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The Pathology and Treatment of Chronic TJleers,

By B. A. "VYatson, M. D., Surgeon to Jersey City Charity

and St. Francis's Hospitals.

The stndy of the pathology of chronic ulcers necessarily

involves a brief consideration of the origin and characteristics

of that class usually designated as acute, since the former dif-

fer from the latter in so slight a degree as to render it fre-
es o

quently difficult to determine satisfactorily where the one ends

and the other begins. Acute ulcers frequently become chronic,,

and chronic occasionally acute. Whether an ulcer becomes

chronic or not, frequently depends upon its size, location, the

condition of the patient's general health, and the presence or

absence of local irritation. We often see large chronic ulcers

situated on the upper extremities and various parts of the

body, which have resulted from deep and extensive burns

;

but the smaller ulcers thus favorably situated usually heal

without reaching the chronic stage, unless the patient's health

has been previously vitiated. Local irritation, unaided by
other influences, seldom produces the characteristic chronic

ulcer on other parts of the body than the leg, and when thus

situated the proper management requires much skill and con-

siderable patience.

1
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" Few practitioners look nj)on this class of diseases in the

true light of philosophy ; their ideas of their pathology are

vague and indistinct ; and it is not, therefore, suqDrising that

they should find themselves completely bafiled in tlieir eflTorts

at curing them. It is for this reason that chronic ulcers of

the legs have so long been regarded as an opproljrium of sur-

gery, and that so many patients are obliged to carry their

malady with them to the grave, notwithstanding the numer-

ous attempts that may have been made to get rid of it ; all

arising from the fact that its true nature was never properly

understood."

'

That we may better comprehend the nature of chronic ul-

cers, and thereby be more successful in their treatment, it will

Ije necessary for us to begin the investigation with the patho-

logical changes in the parts immediately preceding their for-

mation.

" The first change that we see in irritated livino; tissue is

dilatation of the vessels ; the immediate result of this is re-

tardation of the flow of blood, increased transudation and a

collection of white blood-cells in the periphery of the cali-

bre of the vessels, the wall of the vessels gradually grows

softer, possibly from the long contact with the white blood-

cells, which gradually enter and finally pass through the

walls."

'

Follo\\ang this condition and dependent on it are the infil-

tration of the tissues and defective nutrition of the parts.

These changes may be the result of local injury or constitu-

tional disease. The local injury may be mechanical or chemi-

cal. The constitutional disease may be specific or general.

The infiltration is caused by the escape of " wandering white

blood-cells through the walls of the vessels, their collection in

the tissue, with the secondary action they induce : plastic in-

filtration, and inflammatory new formation."
'

The defective nutrition of the parts in cases of local injury

may be primarily due to the destruction of the capillary ves-

sels, or, as in cases of constitutional diseases, may depend upon

the infiltration and resulting hyperjBmic condition of vessels.

* Gross's " System of Surgery," vol. i., p. 184.

" Billroth's " Surgical Pathology," p. GO. ' Ibid., p. 68.
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"When tlie local injury has been sufficiently severe, a larger or

smaller portion of integument will be ultimately thrown oif

as a slough, with more or less of the adjacent tissues, leaving

a granulating wound or ulcer, but in other cases, where the in-

jury has been less severe, there will be only an abrasion or

excoriation of the skin, possibly infiltration into the cellular

tissue, which may be followed by the formation of an abscess,

and finally result in the destruction of the integument. In

the former case the ulcer commences on the surfiice, and in

the latter the abscess ends in the transformation process. In

cases of constitutional disease, not unfrequently the first inti-

mation that an ulcer is in the process of formation is gained

in the discovery of a vesicle or pustule, which only needs to be

opened to convert it into a miniature ulcer, which then often

increases rapidly in size. It is a well-established fact that the

wandering white blood-cells in the tissue are followed by plas-

tic infiltration and inflammation, and the tissue in which these

cells are infiltrated dies, as always happens in circumscribed

cell-proliferation. The tissue surrounding the spot first dis-

eased is gradually infiltrated with cells ; and it also goes on to

form fluid cellular tissue with the character of pus; the in-

filtrated tissue is the more disposed to suppurate and break

down when its vessels are little developed and do not sup-

ply sufficient qualitative or quantitative nutriment mate-

rial to maintain the further development of the excession-

cells.'"

The origin and action of pus in this connection is worthy

of our brief consideration. Pus was formerly supposed to

possess solvent properties ; but it is now known that ''pus is

not the dissolving, hut the dissolved, i. e., the transformed

tissue. A part becomes soft, and liquefies while suppurating,

but it is not the pus which occasions this softening ; on the

contrary, it is the pus which is produced as the result of the

proliferation of the tissue."
'

Paget believes that inflammatory lymph is readily con-

verted into pus, and in fact that this is its usual origin. Bill-

roth says :
" Pus is fluid, as it were melted, dissolved inflam-

' Billroth's " Surgical Pathology," p. 368.

' Virchow's " Cellular Pathology," p. 49Q.
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matory new formation, "When pus is present in quantity, it

must have come from some sort of granulation tissue, or from

some other highly-vascular and usually highly-cellular source
;

this source need not always he a surface, as in the present

case, but may lie deep in the tissue and form a cavitj' ; the

centre of an inflammatory new formation anywhere in the

tissue may hreak down into pus."
'

Wandering cells as we see have already played a very im-

portant part in the inflammatory action and pus-formation ; but

this seems to be only a secondary and minor part of their Avork.

The formation of granulation tissue, or the healing of wounds

by the granulation process, is only an example of the prolif-

eration and transformation of the wandering cells. " That is,

the white blood-cells become fixed connective-tissue cells.""

The formation of granulations on the surface of a wound is

preceded by an exudation of lymph ; or a fibrinous substance

which, if the wound be left open, will be found to cover its

entire surface, glazing it over with a whitish film ;
" and this,

if it be examined with the microscope, will bo found to con-

tain an abundance of corpuscles having the appearance of

white corpuscles of the blood."
^

Billroth says: "The exuded fibrinous material on the

surface of the wound becomes soft and gelatinous; at the

same time, the infiltrated tissue of the surface of the wound

assumes the same peculiarities ; the soft connective tissue,

into which the young vessels shortly grow, even if only pres-

ent in small quantities, holds together the cells of inflamma-

tory new formation, which constantly increase in numbers.

The granulation tissue is thus formed."
^

In the large majority of ulcers of recent formation, the first

granulations which form are healthy, and possess the power

of reproduction in a high degree ; but this power is gradually

diminished until the granulations are no longer capable of re-

producing their kind. The surgeon may be still able to urge

forward after some delay the granulation process, but in this

class of cases the improvement is often only temporary, and,

' Billroth's "Surgical Pathology," p. 69. ^ Ibid., p. 01.

' Paget's " Surgical Pathology," p. 15.

* Billroth's " Surgical Pathology," p. 68.
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sooner or later, tlie newly-formed cells begin to melt away,

wlien their destruction is much moi-e rapid than had been

their growth. Tlie loss of this power is due primarily to de-

fective nutrition in the parts, and the inclination is to secure

a freer development of vessels and thereby stronger cells,

" which do not lead to suppuration, but to connective-tissue

new formation."

'

The transformation of the acute ulcer into the chronic may
be rapid or slow. Some nlcers are essentially chronic from

their commencement, especially in cases of constitutional dis-

ease. Chronic ulcers also differ widely in their character-

istics, and have received a great variety of appellations, ac-

cording to their peculiarities. I shall attempt to enumerate

them only so far as their varied pathological character would

seem to serve as an indication to their proper management.

Cancerous and lupoid ulcers, although sufficiently chronic, are

not included here—belonging more properly to another classi-

fication—and for the additional reason that the treatment in

these diseases differs in a marked degree from that of the or-

dinary chronic ulcer.

It may be advantageous in the study of this subject to re-

call to mind the fact that chronic nlcers may originate either

in constitutional disease, local irritation, or both ; and the same

influences that have caused their origin may perpetuate their

existence. The nomenclature of ulcers, it must be confessed,

is still vague and unsatisfactory, although to some extent

based on local conditions and constitutional diseases. The
following names, more frequently applied to chronic ulcers

than acute, as callous, varicose, irritable, inflammatory phage-

denic, and exuberant, are founded on certain peculiarities or

morbid conditions of the ulcer, or the parts more or less im-

mediately surrounding it ; while others, also essentially chronic,

but originating in constitutional disease, are designated as

syphilitic, strumous, eczematous, and scorbutic. These names,

although apparently' sufficiently explicit, are nevertheless fre-

quently unsatisfactory to the surgeon, for the reason that few

ulcers are seen in practice which do not possess a mixed char-

acter. The varicose, like the callous ulcer, frequently has a

' Billroth's " Surgical Patliology," j). 395.
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liai'dened border and base. The induration is occasionally so

great as to render these parts as firm as cartilage, and this

hardness seriously interferes with the necessary flow of blood

to the nicer, which now becomes torpid in character. The
inflammatory ulcer may possess the characteristics of the irri-

table, and Tinder these circumstances resemble both. The
tertiary syphilitic ulcer is often found on the leg, complicated

with the varicose condition. The phagedenic ulcer under

proper management may soon lose its peculiarities on which

the name is based ; and the same remark applies with equal

force to a large portion of the names now in common use.

The names ars expressive of certain conditions, often transient

in character, rather than of any specific class of lesions ; and a

consideration of these facts suggests the propriety of adliering

us closely as possible to the primary division of ulcers into

idiopathic and symptomatic, or acute and chronic. "Idio-

pathic ulcers are such as result from purely local irritation
;

they may also be termed irritative ulcers. Symptomatic

ulcers are such as from some dyscrasia appear as a symptom

of constitutional disease, without the action of a local irrita-

tion on the aftected part." ' An acute ulcer is one in which

the recuperative action preponderates over the process of disin-

tegration. A chronic ulcer is one in which the process of dis-

integration is equal to, or greater than, the recuperative action.

The terms acute and chronic are used here to express a con-

dition, without reference to the time which has elapsed since

the formation of the ulcer, but with a bearing on the j)robable

duration. It therefore follows as a natural sequence that so

long as an ulcer remains acute the treatment is comparatively

of little importance ; but the chronic ulcer requires for its suc-

cessful management a thorough knowledge of its pathology
;

the power and adaptability of the remedial agents which are

to be employed
;
and, finally, much skill in the application of

the same. I have not attempted to descril)e the varied ap-

pearances of the chronic ulcer, which would require much
time and space—a repetition of an almost endless catalogue

of names—a detail of the form, shape, color, size, location,

character of the discharges, and the surrounding conditions,

' Billroth's "Surgical Pathology," p. 395.
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but have given considerable attention to its origin—have

also alluded to some of its subdivisions, and finally ofiered a

definition. It is not my intention now to enter into the de-

tails of treatment, but I shall first attempt to inquire into the

indications, then offer a few suggestions on their general man-

agement, and finally conclude with a description of that

method which will enable us, I believe, to accomplish the

object sought, in the least possible time, in the greatest num-

ber of cases. Ulcers originating in constitutional diseases

furnish us a reliable indication for the constitutional treat-

ment, and, should this indication be disregarded, failure in-

stead of success may be confidently anticipated. It is also

true that the constitutional treatment, although absolutely

necessary in these cases, will result disastrously if unaided by

local applications and the successful management of all exist-

ing complications. Thus the tertiary syphilitic ulcer will

require that the patient should receive constitutional treat-

ment.

Iodide of potassium, either alone or in combination with

tonics, will be foxmd not only advantageous, but often indis-

pensable. The existing condition of the ulcer must be your

guide for the local treatment. Should its base and border be

found firmly indurated, or the ulcer complicated with a vari-

cose condition of the veins of the parts, then such means should

be employed as will remove the complication. In the em-

ployment of further means, it should not be forgotten that,

" to induce healing of an ulcer, the first requirejuent is arrest

of the disintegration on the surface
;
next, that the floor of the

ulcer assumes, at least approximately, the character of a healthy

granulating surface, which goes on to cicatrize in the usual

way. In torpid, atonic ulcers it is absolutely necessary that

there should be a free development of vessels, and stronger

cells, which do not lead to suppuration, but to connective-

tissue new formation ; in proliferating ulcers, on the other

hand, the new formation must be brought back to the normal

size. As you will readily perceive, on reflection, this gives

the indication for the local treatment to be followed in either

case." ' Let us now remember, in the use of remedies, the

' Billrotli's " Surgical Pathology," p. 395.
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indications and requirements. Our first object is, to arrest

the disintegration on the surface of the ulcer. Tliis process

of disintegration, in both the constitutional and local ulcers, is

perpetuated by irritation, and to relieve this condition is the

great object of treatment. How can this object be most

readily accomplished ? The patient in all severe cases must

be kept in bed—this is the sine qua non of treatment ; and

next to this is perfect cleanliness—not merely of the ulcer, but

the whole person. Thus far nearly all chronic ulcers will be

benefited by the same treatment, and a careful inspection

will now furnish further indications for its proper manage-

ment. Should the edges of the ulcer be indurated, inverted,

or ragged—there being at the same time complete absence of

healthy granulations—and a secretion of thin ichorous pus,

then you should choose between the use of the knife, actual

cauter}', the application of caustic potash or strong nitric acid
;

but, in more favorable conditions, a wet compress or an emol-

lient poultice may be sufficient to meet the indications. It

should not, however, be forgotten that rest in hed and entire

neatness will in the course of a few days, in nearly all cases

of ill-conditioned ulcers, elfect an almost marvelous change

for the better. The explanation of this is to be found in the

fact that the position will usually ])ut an end to nearly all

local irritation, and also greatly reduce the inflammation.

This, however, will not be the case when the ulcer is origi-

nated or perpetuated by dead or diseased bone, and here the

sooner the irritation is removed the better it will be for the

patient. With these brief allusions to the management of

constitutional and local complications, I shall now enter on

the consideration of the best means for the production of

healthy granulations, and subsequent cicatrization of chronic

ulcers. The importance of this subject demands an inquiry

into the pathological conditions attending these processes;

and Avithout this knowledge it would be impossible to under-

stand the indications for treatment. " Hunter says: ' I have

often been able to trace the growth and vascularity of this

new substance. I have seen upon a sore a white substance,

exactly similar, in every visible respect, to coagulating lymph.

I have not attempted to wipe it ofi^, and the next day of dress-
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ing I have found tliis very substance vascular; for hy wiping

or toucliing it with a probe it lias bled freely. I have ob-

served the same appearance on the surface of a bone tliat was

laid bare. I once scraped off some of the external surface of

a bone of the foot, to see if the surface w^ould granulate. I

remarked the following day that the surface of the bone was

covered with a whitish substance, having a tinge of blue

;

when I passed my probe into it, I did not feel tlie bone bare,

but only its resistance. I conceived this substance to be

coagulating lymph thrown out from inflammation, and that

it would be forced off when suppuration came on ; but on

the succeeding day I found it vascular, and appearing like

healthy granulations.' " ' This observation of Mr. Hunter's

wanted only the application of the microscope to show all

that is now known in regard to the formation of granula-

tions.

Billroth, speaking of this question in connection with the

treating of incised wounds, says :
" What will now take place

in the tissue itself? Essentially, the same changes as in the

united edges of a woimd
;
wandering of white blood-cells

through the walls of the vessels, their collection in the tissue

with the secondary action they induce; plastic infiltration,

and inflammatory new formation. But since there is no op-

posing wounded surface with which the new tissue can co-

alesce, then to be quickly transformed to connective tissue, the

cells, escaping from the vessels, remain at first on the surface

of the wound ; the exuded fibrinous material on the surface

of the wound becomes soft and gelatinous ; at the same time,

the infiltrated tissue of the surface of the wound assumes the

same peculiarities ; the soft connective tissue, into which the

young vessels shortly grow, even if present in only small

quantities, holds together the cells of the inflammat.-ry new
formation, which constantly increase in number. The granu-

lation tissue is thus formed ; this is, therefore, a highly-vascu-

lar inflammatory new formation. At first it grows constantly,

the direction of its growtli being from the bottom of the wound
toward the surface ; the tissue is, however, of different con-

sistence in tlie various layers, its superficial surface especially

• Paget's " Surgical Pathology," p. 155,
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is soft, and most superficially of fluid consistence, for here the

intercellular substance becomes not only gelatinous, but fluid
;

this uppermost thin fluid layer, which is constantly flowing

and being constantly renewed from the granulation tissue by
cell-exudation, is pics.''^ ' Having presented the subject of

granulation, it now becomes necessary to give some attention

to the process of cicatrization. "We have already observed

that granulation begins in the bottom of the ulcer, that layer

upon layer is formed until the ulcer has been filled on its

periphery to the level of the surrounding skin, at wliich point

the cicatrization must commence. " The following metamor-

phoses now gradually occur : the entire surface contracts more
and more, becomes smaller ; on the border, between skin and

granulations, the secretion of pus diminishes
;
first, a dry, red

border, about half a line broad, forms and advances toward

the centre of the wound, and, as it progresses and traverses

the granular surface, it is followed closely by a bluisb-white

border, which passes into normal epidermis, Tliese two seams

result from the development of epidermis, which advances

from the periphery toward the centre ;
"

. . . . until " finally

it covers the entire granulating surface." " It has, however,

been claimed that, in a few rare instances, there are excep-

tions to this rule, that all cicatrization advances from the pe-

riphery toward the centre
;

' but Billroth disbelieves this state-

ment, and says :
" This is only true of cases where portions of

cutis with rete Malpighii have remained in the midst of the

wound, as may readily happen in gangrenous wounds, as the

caustic agent may penetrate unequally deep. . . . But, if

there be no such remnant of rete Malpighii, we never have

tliese islands in the cicatrix ; the formation of epidermis only

takes place gradually, from the periphery of the wound
toward the centre. I believe this so firmly, that I think sur-

geons, who say they have seen otherwise, must be mistaken in

some way." * My observation confirms the opinion here stated,

and I shall reluctantly believe that cicatrization furnishes an

exception to the general law as given by Prof. J. J. C\m-

' Billroth'^ " Surgical Pathology," p. 68. ' Ibid. p. CO.

' See Paget's "Surgical Pathology," p. 215.

Billroth's "Surgical Pathology," p. 67.
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holm : "A livinoj substance possessing formative power can

only produce its kind; and, under this general law of Nature,

old skin alone can form new : therefore is it that islets of new

skin are never seen dotting the surface of an ulcer which has

extended through the entire depth of integumentary tissues."
'

I have entered thus fully on the subject of the pathology of

granulation and cicatrization for the purpose of aiding the ra-

tional treatment of these lesions. The well-merited high stand-

ing of the authorities cited entitles their opinions to great

weight; and the important question is now, "How can the in-

dications be best met, and the object sought accomplished in

the least possible time in the greatest number of cases?" I

believe that the plan introduced by M. Eevardin not only

enables us to heal ulcers, which otherwise would remain open

and suppurating during the whole life of the patient, but at

this time is the most potentpower known to surgeons for heal-

ing all chronic ulcers. It is at the same time a question to

be determined, in each and every case of tliis lesion, whether

the advantages to be gained by this method will compensate

the patient for the additional inconvenience. Many cases of

small chronic ulcers, although situated on the lower extremi-

ties, have, when attended by favorable conditions, been in-

duced to heal, while the patient continued to perform his duty

as laborer or mechanic. In cases where the patient's condi-

tion forces him to attend regularly to his business, strapping-

over the ulcer, bandaging the limb, and occasionally other

remedies, will be preferred to skin-grafting. The preference

is here oiven to other methods, althouo-h the healino; is not so

readily or perfectly accomplished. I am now satisfied, after hav-

ing practised skin-grafting in hospitals more than four years,

during which period I have had the opportunity of witness-

ing the application of this method to the healing of a large

number of chronic ulcers, and comparing it with the other

methods now in use for the accomplishment of the same ob-

ject, that the following are some of the advantages whicli

may be safely claimed for it : It enables us to heal chronic

ulcers which otherwise would go with the patient to his

grave; to heal others which have I'esulted from extensive

' Richmond and Louisville Medical Journal, for October, 1870.
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burns and complete destruction of the integument over a

large surface of the body, with a rapidity formerly unknown
;

and also that it produces a more healthy cicatrix, and prevents,

to a very great extent, tlie deformities wliich otherwise would

exist. The fiict tluvt the application of a few skin-grafts to an

ulcer usually produces an improved condition—a vitalizing

effect—I think will be readily admitted by those who have

watched the operation ; but the larger the number applied,

the better the results obtained. The ulcer is, I believe, tem-

porarily improved, even though the grafts fail to become ad-

herent, but the most marked improvement is seen in cases

where a large number of points of cicatrization have formed.
" Dr. Masters states, on the authority of Mr. Rivers, that an

unhealthy or feeble stock has been restored to health by the

imposition of a healthy graft. Tliis fact has its parallel in

what takes place after the surgical operation of grafting a bit

of healthy skin upon an ulcerated surface."'

In regard to the effect of tlie healthy graft on the unhealthy

stock of plants, I am unable to speak from my own observa-

tion
;
but, in cases of skin-grafting in ulcers, I know that the

unhealthy ulcer is frequently transformed into the healthy

with surprising rapidity, I now recall to mind a case in

which nearly all the other methods known in surgery had

been applied unsuccessfully for the healing of a very large

ulcer, which extended from the axilla to the crest of the

ilium, on which I applied two hundred skin-grafts, and had

the satisfaction of seeing the patient discharged, cured, from

the hospital within six weeks. The patient had been in the

hospital, at the time of the application, many months, with

no permanent improvement. Among other means attempted

for his relief was the performance of a plastic operation,

whereby a large portion of the idcer was sought to be covered

by healthy integument, cut from the adjacent parts. This

operation completely failed, and resulted in an increase of

the size of the ulcer. Skin-grafting not only rapidly healed

it, but produced a firm cicatrix without deformity, and in

which there was very little tension. The rapidity of the

reparative process is apparently due in the first instance to

' Ross, "Graft Theorj of Disease," p. 41.
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tlie vitalizing effects of tlie grafts upon the granulations,

whereby they are enabled to reproduce themselves with a

rapidity very rarely seen, except as a sequel of this method
;

and, secondly, to the formation of a large number of new
points of cicatrization, which rapidly increase in size, while

cicatrization at the periphery of the ulcer is also very much
hastened. I am now satisfied, after an extensive and pro-

longed trial of the diflerent methods of skin-grafting, that the

use of small portions of healthy integument is far preferable

to the epidermic scales or lymph. The results are much
more uniform and certain. I prefer small portions of integu-

ment to large ones, and believe that our greater success with

the former is due largely to the fact that these are more
readily kept in actual contact with the surface of the ulcer,

than the latter. The larger portions of integument are liable

to be raised from the surface of the ulcer by the formation of

pus beneath them. I do not claim to understand perfectly

all of the conditions essential to successful skin-grafting ; but

I am fully satisfied, and my experience justifies the conclusion,

that perfect cleanliness of the ulcer is more important than

any thing else. Every particle of dead tissue must he removed.

Should the smallest particle intervene between the graft and

the surface of the ulcer, failure instead of success may be

confidently anticipated. This one condition being con-

stantly kept in mind, and fully attained, the surgeon may
then apply grafts to chronic ulcers, whether of constitutional

or local origin, with the assurance that at least seven-five per

cent, of all those applied will become adherent, and form new
points of cicatrization. I am accustomed to secure the re-

quired cleanliness by the use of the caustics, emollient poul-

tices, and wet compresses. It often requires eight or ten days

to prepare the ulcer for the reception of the grafts; and dur-

ing the preparation I prefer to have my patient kept in bed,

for reasons previously mentioned. Although a very careful

preparation is absolutely essential to success, nevertheless

the proper application of the grafts is of equal importance.

In speaking of this operation, for the §ake of brevity, I shall

omit many of the important steps which have been previously

detailed in the various articles already published on this sub-
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ject, and content myself with mentioning certain details and

peculiarities of treatment wliicli I have found to be advan-

tageous. I am in the habit of applying the grafts in rows.

The object sought in this method of application is, the reten-

tion of the grafts in their place with the use of as little plaster

as possible. I conceive this point to be very essential. When
a large amount of plaster is used the ulcer is to a great extent

covered with it, and beneath this plaster accumulate the dis-

charges; the plaster is very frequently raised from the grafts,

and the grafts may be moved from the point on which they

were originally applied. I am satisfied that this has fre-

quently happened in cases where the grafts were ajiplied

irregularly on the surface of the nicer. The regular applica-

tion in a continued line obviates all this danger by diminish-

ing the amount of plaster necessary to keep the grafts in their

places. The direction of the line will depend necessarily on

the shape of the ulcer, since the plaster is used to protect the

grafts, and retain them where they were originally applied.

I therefore desire the lines to traverse the ulcer in such a way
as to make tliem as short as possible. Having placed one

row of grafts on the surface of the ulcer at regular intervals

of half an inch I now proceed to cover this with a strip of

isinglass-plaster, somewhat wider than the grafts. The other

grafts are now put on in the same manner, until the ulcer

has been sufficiently grafted, after which I place a wet com-

press of sheet-lint over it, and then apply with moderate firm-

ness a roller-bandage, and require it to be wet with water

about every four hours. This dressing remains undisturbed

for a period of forty-eight hours, when I remove the bandage,

and compress with much care, lest I might displace the grafts,

but the plaster is not disturbed. The transparent character

of the plaster used enables me to see the changes which have

taken place beneath it. The ulcer should now be carefully

cleansed with water, and a similar dressing reapplied.

"Whether the ulcer ought to be dressed daily or every

second day, will depend on its condition ; but the plaster

should remain undisturbed for a period of six or eight days.

The planting of normal germs, or what is moi*e familiarly

called skin-grafting, has been to me a subject of great interest.
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and I have spent much time in the study of this interesting

and successful mode of healing ulcers. The more common
mode of germ-planting consists in taking from any part of the

patient's body a piece of healthy skin, which is then divided

into many small pieces, and these small pieces, varying in size

from the number four to number eight shot, are tlien placed

on the surface of the ulcer. In watching the result of this

operation, I have frequently witnessed phenomena which, at

that time, I think had not been explained. It is the rule to

allow the grafts to remain undisturbed for several days, al-

though after the first forty-eight hours I have usually removed

the dressing daily, for the purpose of watching the progress

and cleansing the ulcer. It often happened that every trace

of tlie grafts so recently applied had entirely disappeared, or

at least were not discernible to the unaided eye. This ap-

pearance was deceptive and not real. Within a few days

there would appear on the site of each graft a grayish-white

speck, which would rapidly increase in size, and serve as a

new point of cicatrization. In what did these phenomena

consist? The germ-theory gives me a satisfactory solution

of the question. The formed material had undergone putre-

factive solution, and the germinal matter, having found a soil

congenial to its wants, had taken root, to bring forth a thou-

sand-fold. The second method of germ-planting consists in

removing the epidermic scales from some portion of the body
— more frequently the thigh— which had been previously

shaved to remove the fine hairs, after which the parts were

scraped with a scalpel, and the scales collected on a piece of

writing-paper, and these carefully distributed over the sur-

face of the ulcer. The same phenomena were here observed

as in the first method, although less satisfactory results on the

ulcer were obtained. The third method consists in applying

a fly-blister to some portion of the body—collecting the serum,

transferring it to the ulcer, and retaining it in contact. Here,

again, good results have been attained, for the reason that the

serum contains living germinal matter. The chamois-skin

was used for the same purpose ; but its use in every instance

proved to be a miserable failure, for the reason that the ger-

minal matter in the old skins was dead, and that dead seed

will not grow.
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Art. II.

—

The Use of Water in Fevers.\ Bj R. Taus-

ZKY, M. D.

In thenno- and hydro-therapeutics we used to think that

a precise method was unnecessary. We seldom went further

in tlie vahiation of the remedial effects to be produced by the

use of water than to consider its purifying and thirst-quench-

ing properties. Wlien this agent was called into requisition

to display its thermal effect, we reasoned that the method

was a very simple one, thus : If the body is too warm, we
will dip it in cold water, we will shower it or sprinkle it with

the same. If we desired a more decided or detailed proceed-

ing, or direction, we used to say the warmer the body is, the

colder must be the water used, because the quantity of the

heat abstracted, or given off, was proportionate to the differ-

ence of the temperature of the two, namely, that of the

patient's body and the surroimding medium. This method

of reasoning is inadmissible, because the lowering of the tem-

]:)erature of the fever-patient would depend not only on the

difference between the temperature of the body and that of

the water used, or applied, but also on the duration of the

mutual contact, and on the quantity of the heat-abstracting

body. It would depend, furthermore, on whether the patient

was at rest while in the water, or whether he was in motion

during the contact ; it would depend on the relation of the

surface to the cubic measure of the warmer body. Then the

chemical composition, the gases and the salts contained in

the water, would have to be taken into consideration. The
giving ofi'of heat and the diminution of the temperature de-

pend also on many other circumstances that are of great im-

portance in this method of treatment.

The blood-current conducts the quantities of heat that it

receives of tlie heat-producing organs, namely, the glandular

organs and the muscles, in the same manner as if it were a

complete water-heating apparatus. It will conduct the heat

through the blood-vessels to all the parts of the body, accord-

' Eead before the Medical Library and Journal Association, June 4,

1875.
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ing to the diameter of tlie circulating vessels of eacli single

organ, therefore also to the surface of the body. An organ

or a part whose supply of blood is cut off or partially impeded,

as everybody knows, diminishes in temperature. Parts where

a spasmodic contraction of the blood-vessels takes place are

cold, and show a diminished giving off of heat. AVe may,

therefore, easily appreciate of what great value and im-

portance the regulation of the circulation of the skin is, in

abstracting heat therefrom. We are enabled by a scientific

combination of thermic and mechanical irritations of the

blood-vessels of the skin, of which I am principally treating,

to cause their dilatation or their contraction.

Reliable statistics are not wanting from various and good

observers in many epidemics, during which one portion of

the persons affected, under the very same circumstances,

have been treated by the so-called expectant method, without

medical interference, treated only in accordance with hygi-

enic laws, others being treated by the usual remedies, and

still others by the methodical use of the cooling or^ water-

treatment. In all cases the water-treatment, when applied

scientifically, has shown a considerable lowering of the tem-

perature, and consequently been the means of saving many
lives that would otherwise have been lost. We will eite some
authorities, whose veracity cannot be doubted, in order to

corroborate our statement.

Let me begin with James Carrie, a Liverpool physician,

w'ho wrote on the effects of cold and warm water as a remedial

agent in fever and other diseases, in the eighteenth century
;

his work was translated into German as early as 1801, and

again in 1807 by Ilegewitch. This author states that of 229

patients suffering from typhus fever during a severe epidemic,

treated with water, he only lost four, a mortality of not quite

two per cent. Brand, of Stettin, did not lose a single patient,

during a pernicious epidemic, out of 170 cases treated with

water. His publications on this subject appeared in 18G1,

1863, and 1868.

Jiirgenscn, in Kiel, compares 330 cases of typhus treated

by him with medicine in the usual way, from the years 1850

to 1861, and 169 cases treated since with water. Of the former,

2
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namely, of those treated with medicine, 15.4 per cent, died

;

of the latter, the water-treatment having been used, 3.1 per

cent, perished. Of GO cases thus treated since, besides those

mentioned, not one died. (Leipsic, 1866.)

Liebermeister, in Basel, lost of 478 typhus patients only a

little over eight per cent, of cases in which he methodically

applied the water
;

while, on the contrary, before using

water, he lost 16 per cent.

Ziemssen, in Erlangen, lost seven per cent, of his typhus

patients treated with water, while of sixty-three equally severe

cases, treated with medicine, 30.2 per cent. died.

Lindwurm, in Munich, had in 102 typhus patients a mor-

tality of four per cent, as a result of the water-treatment.

Bamberger, of Vienna, lost 6.6 per cent, under the water-

treatment of 120 cases of typhoid fever, while previous to the

time of his publication on the subject the mortality was, and

even now is, 20 per cent, if otherwise treated. In the city

hospital at Niirnberg the average mortality of typhus patients

during twenty years was 14.22 ; it is now by the treatment

under consideration 4.8 per cent. Not only in typhus and

typhoid fever did this method prove to be so satisfactory, but

also in all other febrile diseases. Another reliable proof is

furnished by Pastau, who, in 1868 and 1869, treated some of

his patients with water, and others by the expectant method.

The percentage of deaths in the latter was 16.47, while in

those treated with water it was only 11.79.

Winternitz treated over forty cases of febrile disease by

the hydropathic method, and he had the good fortune not to

lose a single one of his patients.

I could adduce a large number of other authorities to prove

more forcibly than has been done here the great value of the

water-treatment in febrile diseases, but I think enough has

been said, if statistics are of any scientific value at all, to

prove the efficacy of the treatment under consideration.

It will now be my purpose, gentlemen, to describe in brief

outline the method according to which the water is to be used

in the treatment of fever. These are

:

1. The simple ablution, or the sponge-bath.
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2. Tlie enveloping and the rubbing of the body by means

of a wet sheet (wl)ich I will call the friction-bath).

3. The half-bath.

4. The full bath.

5. The shower-bath or douche-bath.

6. The wet-pack bath.

7. The continuous local bath, or the local applications of

Priessnitz and Brand.

Let us briefly consider the effect produced by, and the in-

dication for, the sponge-bath in fever. This procedure is a

very simple one, and is recommended by Winternitz in some

instances where the temperature of the patient is not over

101° or 102° Fahr. In higher fever, if made use of, it is

done principally with a view of its effect as a nervous stimu-

lant ; it causes the patient to feel more comfortable, and

seems to be very grateful to him for a short period of time.

It may be employed as a preparatory method, since it

2;enerally strengthens the confidence of the patient, and by

its influence on the vessels of the skin prepares them for

the greater giving off of heat under further treatment. "With

ablutions, or sponging alone, we accomplish only small re-

sults, lasting but a short time
;

these, to be of service,

Avould have to be undertaken at least every half hour,

which could hardly be done for obvious reasons. "I had

occasion to convince myself," Winternitz says, " that the

lowering of the temperature caused by this method rarely

amounted to more than two or three degrees, Celsius, and

that after the application the temperature of the body is

higher for a short time than it was before. The simple wash-

ing or sponging off will therefore not have the desired effect;

it will not lower the temperature of the fever-patient, or at

least it will do this only in a very unsatisfactory manner, and

if applied would have to be repeated every half-hour in order

to have a continued antipyretic effect." I repeat, the simple

ablution will produce an elevation in the temperature, and not

a lowering of the fever, if not followed by more active

measures.

I will next consider the second method, the friction-bath,,

or rubbing by means of the wet sheet. This is a more use
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ful mode of treatment tliaii the former. A slieet, liavin": been

dipped in water of a temperature ranjj^ing from 62° to 53°

Falir., is to be wrung out well, and then to be wrapped around

the patient; but before applying it we must use the pre-

caution of cooling the head lirst by cold applications, for the

purpose of preventing the congestion of the brain which

would otherwise follow. The friction-bath has the advantage

of being a powerful nerve-stimulant, since all the peripheric

terminations of the nerves are thus stimulated the very moment
of their contact with the sheet, and we can graduate this pro-

cedure at will.

This method causes a dilatation of the peripheric blood-

vessels, as shown by Goltz, of Strasburg. A dilatation in such

a large territory of blood-vessels as we have in the skin must

produce its effect upon the distribution of the blood, the re-

lation of pressure and tension in the whole system of blood-

vessels, and must be, as a matter of course, of great influence

on the action of the heart. This procedure will produce a

beneficial nerve-stimulus, since it abstracts the surplus heat

from the fever-patient; it will lessen the coma, delirium,

cephalalgia, or other brain-symptoms. It M'ill also lessen the

hyperjEmic states of internal organs, found so often in inflam-

matory diseases accompanied by fever, by equalizing the blood-

current throughout the system. The hard, incompressible, full,

etrong, tense, accelerated pulse will become softer, more com-

pressible, less accelerated ; in short, it will become a pulse

similar to the normal one. The diminution of the frequency

of the pulse, the calming of the violent action of the heart,

are, it seems to me, of vast importance for the equalization of

the febrile disturbance. But what I have here stated is not

all we accomplish by the use of the wet sheet.

Weyrich has proved that, by rubbing the skin gently, the

evaporation from its surface is increased more than fifty per

cent. Leyden, moreover, has demonstrated the fact that dur-

ing fever a retention of water takes place within the organ-

ism. This skin is generally dry like parchment, the urine is

scanty and concentrated, the bowels often constipated during

fever; all this in spite of the patient's large libations of water.

Thus we are enabled to do justice to an indication by means
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of simple nibbing which cannot be accomplished in any other

known way—the evaporation of the water from the skin

taking place in consequence of the mechanical means em-

ployed. We thus directly counterbalance in the patient the

abnormal process, the want of the elimination of used-up

materia], tliereby contributing toward neutralizing tlie dis-

turbance. Often we may observe that, after the rubbing, the

burning, dry skin becomes soft and moist, having a tendency

to a gentle perspiration.

Even as a diagnostic adjuvant this simple and efficient

procedure is of the greatest importance in some cases by the

change produced in the skin. In cliildren, especially in the

eruptive fevers, we see often that, immediately after the fric-

tion-bath, the exanthema, whicli before could not be diagnosed,

clearly appears, and we accomplish, by means of the dilata-

tion of the blood-vessels and the lessened tension and press-

ure in them, an adequately lessened hyperjEmia of the brain,

with diminished coma, etc. In children as well as lean

adults, where the proportion of the contents of the body to

its surface is a comparatively larger one, the procedure

referred to above as a heat-abstracting medium often suffices

to lower the temperature of the body. We only need for

this purpose a little water and a few bed-sheets. This treat-

ment can be followed without difficulty, in private prac-

tice as well as in hospitals. If we desire to accomplish a more

decided elfect than that produced by the method described,

we easily obtain the same by poui-ing cold water, of the tem-

perature mentioned, frequently upon the sheet, while wrapping

the body. If there is a greater accumulation of heat within

certain organs or parts of the body, we wrap the patient in

two sheets at the same time. By this method we are enabled

to abstract a double quantity of heat. In those parts of the

body which already give off a good deal of heat j)er se, we
can diminish the mechanical effect by another procedure,

namely, we need only rub those peripheric parts which do not

show themselves to be overheated. The method is the follow-

ing : The patient being wrapped in a wet sheet is placed on a

chair, if able to sit up, or on a sofa, with a water-j^roof rub-

ber sheet under him. Painful parts are covered with wet
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clotlis ; colder portions are rubbed until tbese get warm. By
continuing this procedure any lengtli of time, and by pouring

water repeatedly upon the sheet, we can obtain a decidedly

beneficial effect, as determined by the use of the thermometer.

In acute articular rheumatism, where the patient cannot be

moved without causing pain, this procedure has been followed

by the happiest results. The eftect manifests itself in the

lessened frequency of the pulse and a diminution of the some-

times excruciating pain. It is a noteworthy fact, based upon

many careful observations, that the abstraction of heat retards

also the occurrence of chills.

One of the simplest and most jiotent procedures in hydro-

therapeutics is, third, the half-bath. Tliis method is also very

easily applied. A common bath-tub being placed near the bed

of the patient, is filled to the depth of six or eight inches with

water having a temperature between 70° and 53° Fahr. The
patient having been prepared by a previous ablution, sponging

or rubbing, with the precaution against preventing a congestion

to the head by placing a bathing-cap upon it, is put in the tub,

and with a proper vessel, an ordinary pitcher, for instance, the

water of the tub is poured iipon the neck and back ; the skin

all over the body being rubbed at the same time more or less,

according to the state of the blood-vessels. If the patient is

not comatose, and if his condition permits it, he can be asked

to rub each and every part himself. Violent headache (es-

pecially unconsciousness, delirium, symptoms of irritation of

the brain, or pressure on it) is greatly relieved by pouring

water upon the head. The distance from which the water

has to fall will be proportionate to the alteration of the func-

tions of the sensorium. If the patient is able to wash his face

during these showeriugs, the procedure will be much less dis-

agreeable to him.

Sometimes the shower-bath increases the head-symptoms,

especially the pain, at first, but, by repeating and continuing

the pouring of the water upon the head, the pain soon disap-

pears. In case the patient is very sensitive, or if he is per-

haps afraid, it is well to place several layers of cloth over the

head and to pour the water upon that. The repeated washing

of the face, the longer or shorter intervals of these showerings
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of the head, the repetition and continuation of the same, can-

not be indicated in ligures for each and every case. These

are to be regulated by the tact and skill of the attending

physician. It will be a rarity, however, to find that the pa-

tient leaves the tub without having become conscious. Jf

the patient moves considerably while in tlie bath, or if he

be rubbed properly, the disagreeable feeling of chilliness

even in the colder bath is far less than if he sits in it mo-

tionless. Here again it is the mechanical momentum of fric-

tion which acts on the blood-vessels of the skin, so that the

abstraction of heat will be greater; in the aggregate the pro-

duction of heat will be better regulated, and the occurrence

of chills will thereby be considerably delayed. The lowering

of the temperature after such a bath is at the same time far

greater than after a longer-continued, colder, full bath, if

the patient remain in the same unmoved and motionless. In

the full bath the rubbing cannot be undertaken as Avell as in

the half-batli. In the former the high pressure of the water

upon the body delays the proper reaction. The temperature

of tlie water used in fever should range, as stated, from 70°

to 53° Fahr., 22° to 12° Cels. In the beginning it is sound

practice to use water of a higher temperature, in order to

overcome the sensibility of the patient. As long as the fever

has not yet reached its acme, we use batlis of from 18° to 16°

Cels., from 65° to 60° Fahr., and we cool the water down to

from 14° to 12° Cels., 58° to 53° Fahr., while the patient is in

the bath, by adding colder water to it until it shows the tem-

perature mentioned, 65° to 53° Fahr. The gradual cooling

of the water used has the advantage of not causing so much
nerve-excitation as would follow as if the lowest temperature

were used at once. We thereby delay the occurrence of

chills, the reheating of the body taking place slower than

it would if we used very cold water from the beginning.

Only where we find an indication to exert a potent nerve-

stimulant, as in sopor and in comatose conditions, do we
use water of a very low temperature from the first. The
mechanical excitation of the moving water, by briskly rubbing

the patient, by allowing the water to fall from a height upon

the body, will produce a more intense efi^ect. If the ther-
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moineter shows a decrease of fever-beat we lia\ e asrain re-

course to water of a liigher temperature.

The choice of too cold baths during fever is a very objec-

tionable procedure, for the following reasons :

1. The colder the Avater used, the quicker the reaction,

and the sooner the return of the fever-heat takes place. We
would, therefore, require too many baths during twenty-four

hours, if we wish to keep down the fever,

2. Too cold water is too powerful a nerve-stimulant, and
would soon exhaust the patient

;
disagreeable symptoms of

reaction are sure to follow such a procedure. Only if the

nervous system is very much depressed, if sopor, coma, have

supervened, I repeat, this powerful stimulant of a very cold •

shower-bath finds its I'ational and beneficial application.

"We accomplish our object best by placing the patient in a

tepid bath, or in an empty tub, pouring the cold water upon

him from a height in proportion to the intensity of the brain-

symptoms ; the abstraction of heat itself must take place

gradually and slowly, in order to prevent a too severe re-

action.

The half-bath of medium temperatures, of from 22° to 16°

Cels., 68° to 57° Fahr., mxxat be continued for some time, the

patient to remain in the bath until the thermometer in the

axilla shows the same temperature as on other parts of the

skin. The skin must become I'ed, never bluish nor pale; the

circulation of the surface must be equally distributed. This

result we accomplish by rubbing the body. In general,

it may be laid down as a rule that the patient should never

feel chilly Avhile in the bath, and, as soon as his skin shows a

bluish tint, he must leave it immediately.

The antipyretic bath need seldom last more than fifteen to

twenty-five minutes. But, in otherwise very robust patients,

with a very high temperature, and a rapid production of heat,

the bath may be continued for over half an hour at a time. I

cannot omit mentioning an almost specific efi:ect of this pro-

cedure, that will agreeably surprise any one who uses it fur

the first time : it is the beneficial effect produced on the organs

of respiration. I have repeatedly seen, in pneumonia and in

pleurisy with eflfusion, that the difficulty in breathing was
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mucli ameliorated, or became entirely normal, after the use

of the half-bath for some time, the water being poured upon

the trunk, which was rubbed gently, Avliile the lower and

upper extremities were rubbed with considerable force. Such

a bath is to be continued from twenty to thirty minutes, and

the temperature to be used should be not lower than 18° to

16° Gels., 65° to 54° Fahr.

I will now say a few words in regard to the fourth method,

that is, the full bath.

That the full bath is less effectual than the half-bath just

described, becomes evident to any one who compares the

effects of the two under the same circumstances. Ziemssen

recommends the tepid bath, which is to be gradually cooled

by the addition of colder water. If we have to deal with very

timid patients, this procedure will answer in many cases, but

repeated observations have shown that it is not less disagree-

able to sit in a warmer bath, which is gradually being cooled,

than to be immersed into a cooler one at once. After the

full bath the patient feels more or less chilly, which is hardly

ever the case after a half-bath. The lessening of the temper-

ature continues somewhat longer after the use of the gradually-

cooled bath, but the frequency of the pulse is not much les-

sened thereby, since the distribution of the blood has not been

equalized sufficiently, as experience teaches, and the tension

of the blood-vessels remains almost the same as before ; their

contraction continues longer, and thus this method is not gen-

erally recommended by Wiuternitz. It ma}' be set down as

a law that, for the purpose of lowering the temperature of

fever-patients, the water used must be of a lower degree than

for the cooling of the healthy body, because the produc-

tion of heat is more abundant and more rapid in fever and

the giving off of it considerably lessened ; therefore the

abstraction of heat must be more energetic. If the high

temperature of the blood has already produced serious dis-

turbances in the nervous system, if delirium has set in, or if

already symptoms of great depression or collapse manifest

themselves, or if great dispnoea takes place—for instance

in atelectasia—the so-called Ziemssen, or full bath, will not

answer; here we have no time to lose; irrespective of the
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reaction wliich will follow, we must have recourse to the most

powerful, irritating procedure, such as the half-bath from 62°

to 50° Fahr., and the cold douche. If the symptoms are

removed, we may again use warmer baths; with very timid

patients we may apply even the bath of Zicmssen, but even

in these cases Winternitz prefers another procedure, the

formula of which is—short duration and low temperature.

If the skin still remains hot and drv, we will derive great

benefit from the fifth method, the wet pack. In patients

whose temperature is very high, but who are otherwise very

weak and depressed ; where we fear a sudden collapse
;
where,

on account of too great a debility and anaemia, the movement
and sitting up in a half-bath cannot be borne without danger,

we use the heat-abstracting procedure mentioned, the wet

pack, which is to be repeated according to indications. For

this purpose, a sufficiently large blanket is spread on the sofa,

or upon a second bed ; over it we lay smoothly one or more

wet sheets, wliich have been well wrung out in very cold

water. The patient is to be wrapped in the sheet, or sheets

and blanket, so that those coverings adhere to his body closely.

The woolen blanket is drawn tighter or looser over the

sheet, according to the indication of the case. With a single

sheet, the body soon equalizes its temperature; this is soon

heated to that of the body, and now the bad conductors, the

sheet and blanket, would even prevent the giving off of heat

and would increase the fever, but if the blanket is closely

drawn over the sheet and body, so that these coverings closely

adhere to the skin, the elevation of temperature appears to

take place somewhat more slowly, since the rough surface of

the blanket, as soon as it becomes warm, irradiates a consid-

erable quantity of heat. Besides this, by being closely sur-

rounded on all sides, the muscles, those of the extremities

especially, are at perfect rest, which is of importance. But

if the bod}^ is reheated too quickly, as determined by the aid

of the thermometer, if the fever increases, as it sometimes

does, we loosen the covering at once, place the patient in

a second wet sheet, and again surround him with the

blanket. It is best to have the second bed prepared, so

as to 'pnt him from one bed into the other. After each
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successive packing tlie reproduction of lieat becomes less and

less, until the moment arrives wlien the temperature of the

body is normal, or even somewhat less.

Experience and observation teach us to use one, two,

or three sheets at a time, in accordance with the degree

of fever. In this manner the number of changes necessary

may be considerably lessened. Our purpose is accomplished

when the skin becomes moist and warm. In some instances,

we obtain a sensible perspiration ; for instance in inflammatory

rheumatism we have often profuse sweating, after and during

the use of the wet pack. After the last packing, in which we
leave the patient imtil he has become warm again, we use the

half-bath, or a friction-bath. This last process is undertaken

with a view of eliminating the accumulated heat from tlie

surface of the body, giving the necessary tone to the relaxed

skin, and moderating the rush of blood to that organ. It is

of the utmost importance to see that the extremities become

warm during the packing, the contrary being a sign of an

unequal distribution of blood by a contraction of the peripheric

blood-vessels. Such an unequal distribution of blood is to be

guarded against, especially in the fever accompanying atfec-

tions of the parenchymatous organs, of the lungs for instance.

We prevent such an occurrence by rubbing the feet if cold,

or we cover them with the blanket onl}^, or we apply hot bot-

tles, if necessary.

We have no method by the aid of which heat is is so grad-

ually and satisfactorily abstracted as by repeated applications

of the wet pack; no procedure after the use of which such a

gradual reheating of the body takes place, if continued long

enough ; nor is there any metliod which produces as favorable

a change in the skin. 'No other treatment with which I am
acquainted reduces the frequency of the pulse to almost its

normal standard so soon as this. It has been proved by the

direct measurements of Gerhart that, during the water-treat-

ment of fever, the excretion of urea in twenty-fom* hours is

by far less than it would be if otherwise treated. The excre-

tion of carbonic acid Schroder also found diminished after the

use of water in the treatment of fever. The disappearance

of uric acid from the urine of fever-patients treated with
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water is also a proof that less nitrogenized substances are

decomposed, and that thereby tlie proper oxidation of tlie

uric acid forms nrea. This again indicates that a lessened

process of decomposition takes place in fever if treated with

water.

It is thus clearly proved, I believe, by tUe facts enumerated,

tliat the abnormal waste of tissue which takes place during

fever is considerably lessened in degree by the method referred

to, and we may justly arrive at the conclusion that the water-

treatment of fever is based upon rational and scientific prin-

ciples.

The principal rule, however, in applying this treatment in

a given case of fever, no matter which of the procedures men-
tioned be used, is its methodical repetition.

The continued lowering of the temperature during the

whole duration of the fever must be the aim of the hydro-

therapeutist. It is of the utmost importance, in the method-

ical treatment of fever, to use as few applications as possible

during the twenty-four liours, and still not to permit a single

exacerbation to be left unabated. Neither during the day,

nor during the night, should we omit to be on the qui vive
;

and we must not allow a considerable increase of temperature

to remain unabated for any length of time without lowering

it by the ready means alluded to. That this can be done

with the best possible result, even where a rapid reheating

of the body takes place, has been proved by Jurgensen, whose

patients received eleven baths each during twenty-four hours,

his pains having been crowned with the happiest results.

Having incidentally mentioned the indications and the

effect produced by the sixth method, namely, the shower-bath,

in connection with the other procedures, it remains for me yet

to refer to the seventh mode of treatment, known by the name
of Brand's and Priessnitz's applications. By means of these

we can greatly retard the occurrence of exacerbations. Care-

ful thermometric observations have taught me that after the

use of wet cloths applied repeatedly to the trunk, and placing

the patient in bed after the bath, without having been dried,

the lowering of the temperature persists longer after the

abstraction of heat, when the temperature has again become
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normal, than would be the case had this mode not been used.

These applications are made in the following manner: A
bed-sheet havinj^ been folded four, five, or six times, after

having been well wrung out of cold water, the greater part of

the chest, the whole abdoinen, and the back, from the lum-

bar region down to the sacrum, are covered with it. Tliis

application, consisting of several layers, prevents it from

acquiring the temperature of the body too rapidly, and it

does not require to be changed too often. The inconvenience

this mode causes to the patient, the disturbance during sleep,

are by far outweighed by the beneficial result derived there-

from. The applications need not be made oftener than every

hour, exceptionally every half-hour. The wetting of the bed

has been raised as an objection, but those who have some

experience in the water-treatmetit will find no difficulty in

avoiding it. We have only to put a larger dry sheet around

the trunk, by laying it on the chest and bringing it together

behind, without much disturbing the patient, and drawing the

underlying dry sheet over it.

The manipulation is a very simple one, the application can

easily be changed, and the wetting of the bed is easily pre-

vented. Besides the beneficial efiect produced of preventing

the quick reheating of the body, and the lowering of its tem-

perature, such applications influence favorably the disturbances

of the abdominal organs. Diarrhoea, tympanitis, and pain,

very often disappear as if by magic. The main advantage,

however, derived from these applications is the circumstance

that the general modes of cooling the body, namely, the baths,

need not be applied so often during the twenty-four hours.

Four, five, or six baths during the twenty-four hours are quite

sufiicient in most cases ; if we make use of the local applications

also, we usually succeed in carrying the patient safely through

and keeping the fever down.

The continued control of the intensity of the fever, I

repeat, is the principal object of methodically applied hydro-

therapeuties in febrile diseases. Dr. Kriigkula and Leube are

the only authorities who had much experience in the water-

treatment of fevers, and yet deny that under this treatment

the mortality is gi*eatly diminished, and tlie duration of the
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fever often cut short. Their patients only bathed from 6

o'clock A, M. till 10 p.m.; as they state themselves, from 10

p. M. till 6 A. M. 110 means were used to lessen the fever-

heat. Eight hours out of twenty-four they left their patients

without treatment. For this reason we may justly exclude

these two unfavorable statistical data as irrelevant and not

to be included in those tables on tlie results of the water-treat-

ment of fever which were made in accordance with the rules

laid down by all the other observers cited above. I desired,

however, to present to you not only the names of those

authors who report favorably, but also those holding an op-

posite view to that which I have quoted. The two gentle-

men named are the oidy ones, as far as my knowledge of

the literature of the subject under consideration extends, who
dissent from the others, and have made an adverse report. I

have shown, I hope to your satisfaction, and it must be admit-

ted by every unprejudiced mind, that the fault lay in the

method and not in the water-treatment, even in these single

exceptions.

Winternitz says :
" In the water-treatment of fevers, and

here, perhaps, more so than in many chronic diseases, it is of

the utmost importance not only to know what we have to use,

but how to use the proper remedy."

Permit me, in conclusion, to recapitulate in a few words the

principles upon which, under otherwise similar circumstances,

the reheating of the body after the abstraction of heat there-

from depends

:

First of all, we have to consider the celerity of the abstrac-

tion of heat, the temperature of the water used ;
next we must

take into consideration the mode of bringing the body in con-

tact with the water ; then the duration of the interval between

the paroxysms, if I may so term the period of time interven-

ing between the cessation of one febrile movement and the

commencement of the other, must be carefully observed ; we

nmst also watch the precise degree of the lowering of the

temperature by the repeated use of the thermometer. It can

be put down as a law that the reheating of the body takes

place the quicker, the colder is the heat-depriving medium

applied, the more force, such as friction, movement of the body
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or of the water, is used. If we desire to retard the reheat-

ing of the body, the applications must be made at longer or

shorter intervals, and last for a longer or shorter period of

time, proportionate to the degree of fever.

If we follow these plain and simple rules, and if we bear

in mind the points mentioned regarding tlie different modes

of the water-treatment, it will not be diflicult, I think, to shape

our treatment in any given case, and to use one or the other

method, as best suited to combat the fever.

Akt. III.— On the Relation of Surgical Tendencies to Surgi-

cal Advances. By W. R. Bartlett, M. D., Jlew Haven,

Conn.

Surgery, which in much of the past was not a science but

a manual performance, requiring of its followers only dexterity

and coolness, now takes a wider range of action, and de-

mands a thorough knowledge of the anatomy of the human
organism, a full comprehension of the laws which govern the

body in its healthy functions, and of those processes which

bring about its pathological conditions. This is what Medi-

cine demands now, and what it has called for from the

beginning, and the principle has always been acted upon

diu]ly and imperfectly, though it may have been only to a

certain governing extent. So Medicine has claimed a superi-

ority over Surgery, given to it the role of a subordinate,

and set it in between the narrow bounds of mechanical action.

The chirurgeon of the early days, whose whole office was to

do what his superior told him, was the exponent of that which

was conceived of surgery then.

But such a state could not always prevail in the advance

of knowledge, and step by step has the art pushed up-

ward, taking and assimilating all that medicine gave, and

adding to it, till to-day we recognize the paramount truth

that surgery and medicine are blended and bound together

by inseparable bands, and that the progress of one is that of

the other, and every discovery an added fact for both. My
purpose, then, in tliis paper is to consider somewhat in detail
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the influences wliicli liave moulded surgery up to the present

time, and to deduce therefrom some observations of practical

value for the future :

1. The early tendencies, for lack of knowledge and from ne-

cessity, were on the one hand toward boldness and recklessness,

and on the other toward timidity and inaction. I refer now
more particularly to the time which succeeded Galen, for

there were periods preceding when science, as it then existed,

was applied to the practice of surgery, and this was notably

true of the time of Hippocrates and Celsus ; but after Galen

surgery sank to the low level of chirurgery, and the operator

was simply the tool of the medical man with his poor stock

of knowledge at the best.

But all this time humanity was suffering from surgical ills,

and the poor chirurgeons were doing the best they could in

their blind, bold way, to relieve them. Imagine a case of

strangulated hernia, for instance, in the time of Paulus --^^gi-

neta, who lived a, d, CTO. Would any surgeon of the present

day dare undertake the operation with an anatomical knowl-

edge of the disease as scanty as then possessed? Yet it was

done, and boldly done
;
necessity nerved the hand and urged

on the operation where now scientific knowledge would be

the support and guide. And again, suppose a case of mem-
branous croup in its worst form : here once more necessity be-

got courage and led to the operation of tracheotomj-. There

were operations which experience had taught to be the only

alternatives from death ; so it is not a matter of wonder that

they were done. But passing from them to the class where it

was less a matter of necessity and more of expediency, we find

them still operating successfully, as for instance in lithotomy,

and for the removal of formidable tumors in various localities.

Our main proposition is well illustrated by the history of

two operative measures: the first showing how necessity led

to recklessness ; and the second, how ignorance prevented the

doing of what has now become established practice. Tiie sur-

gical treatment of aneurism bears upon the first point. In

the time of Celsus, and for a long period afterward, it was the

custom to lay open the sac,. and, after turning out its contents,

apply the hot iron to the affected artery. The effect of such
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a procedure was most fatal ; after the eschar separated, haem-

orrhage ensued, and nearly every patient perished sooner or

later from its repetition. This was the best they knew, and,

as the result showed, was a piece of sheer desperation. This

method was followed until the time of Ambrose Pare, and

that most memorable epoch in surgery, the introduction of the

ligature, which was a stride forward, and then the old operation

fol" aneurism was looked upon with just horror. But what

was done now ? The artery was ligated above and below the

tumor, which was then laid open, its contents evacuated, and

the cavity stuffed with lint, the object being to heal the wound
from the bottom ; and occasionally the whole tumor was extir-

pated at once. The results of these procedures, though better

than the preceding, were often most disastrous, death ensuing

from inflammation or secondary hfemorrhag^ ; or life was per-

haps saved by a resort to amputation. So it went on until

near the close of the last century, when John Hunter, apply-

ing science and reason to a hitherto mechanical procedure,

conceived the idea of tying the artery above the tumor, which,

as we all know, was successful, and opened a new era in the

history of this dreaded disease.

The second point is well demonstrated by the history of

ovariotomy. Ignorant of the anatomy of the parts and the

pathology of the disciise, the older surgeons had no resource

but palliation for this formidable malady
;
tapping was resorted

to from time to time, but it was reserved for that American

surgeon, Ephraim McDowell, in the year 1809, to successfully

undertake and perform this piece of surgery ; but even then

opposition continued to meet it, grounded first upon its inu-

tility, and then upon its danger; but still it was practised,

and to-day Spencer Wells and others have firmly established

it as a sound and rational expedient of surgery.

2. A second tendency of surgery has been, and is now to

a certain extent, an undue estimate of one man's authority in

a given class of cases. This was in a measure a necessity iii

early days, both from the social status of the time as well as

the meagre facilities for the interchange of knowledge. One
can readily see how this principle operated and tended to

keep surgery wholly within the bounds of manual art. Let a
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great man like Celsus declare in favor of a certain method of

operating, as for instance the central incision in the operation

of lithotomy, which he advocated, and the whole body o^

operators would carry out the same plan in their individual

practice ; and even if some fertile and daring one had done

differently, the chances were very great that no one would

have got the benefit of it. For there were days when men
lived without the printing-press and all the other means of

intercommunication which we now have. So the principle

was ;
" Celsus operates in this way, I must do likewise ; he

has done it ; if I follow him, I can do it also," Want of knowl-

edge was supplied by blind confidence, and the very incentives

to a broad and liberal progress were stifled at the outset.

This subjection to one idea is well illustrated in the history

of oj)erations which have been performed from the beginning

of necessity. Year after year surgeons clung to the old cir-

cular operation in amputations. They divided tissue and bone

upon the same level, leaving the bare bone to exfoliate, and

the wound to close by a long, tedious process of granulation,

and all this because the idea prevailed that in no other way
could a permanent union take place. Into many a surgeon's

mind doubtless the thought entered :
" Cannot this process be

simplified ; would it not be better to cover this ghastly chasm

with a fold of integument ? " Yet it was not until the time of

Cheselden that this was efi'ectually done, and not till the sev-

enteenth century that the flap-operation was established in its

position. No doubt there were men who all this time had

been using reason by performing amputations upon rational

principles, but what could they avail against the rushing cur-

rent which carried along the great body of operators ?

3. Other potent agents which have ever exercised a mould-

ing power upon surgery are found in the political and civil

history of the world. Whatever has influenced man in his

mode of living and course of action has had its effect, directly

or indirectly, upon the progress of surgery. Warfare has from

the first been one of the most potent of these shaping forces.

Wherever bodies of men have met in the shock of battle, be

their implements stones, or arrows, or fire-arms, there have

been mangled bodies, torn limbs, and horrid distigurementf,
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for removal or repair. Eacli class of weapons lias had its own

kind of injury, and consequently demanded a peculiar method

of treatment. So here necessity has led to prompt and de-

cisive action, and opened up a field for actual experiment and

observation which has exerted a great and beneficial influence

upon surgery as a manual art. When men fought with ar-

rows, and battle-axes, and bludgeons, tliere were punctured

wounds, and clean cuts, and broken skulls. When the period

of gunpowder and fire-arms was reached, there sprang from

tliem new indications for treatment; mangled limbs required

attention oftener, and the checking of haemorrhage and the

need of amputations stimulated to progress in that line of

action.

Turning from war to the pursuits of peace, we have to

speak of the difierent inventions for carrying on the industries

of the world. As men laid aside manual for machine-power

a new feature appeared, and. all the varied forms of injuries

peculiar to mechanical contrivances exercised the skill and

patience of surgery. This is especially true of the use of

steam as a motive-power.

Again, the religious and moral sentiments of different

periods of the world have had a certain controlling influence

over surgical progress, both by repressing investigation and

also by positive and authoritative disapproval of certain meth-

ods. The old Greek made it a part of his code of honor

never to submit to the operation of amputation
;
preferring

death to dislionor, he could not go armless or legless among
his fellow-men, ever bearing with him, and open to the derisive

gaze of the world, the marks of his dishonor.

At one time morality forbade the study of anatomy, and

all its mighty advantages were withheld from the art. Papal

edict denounced surgery as unworthy the attention of honor-

able and enlightened men, and so the Church turned its back

upon one of mankind's most noble pursuits, and chilled by
neglect one of religion's best and triaest offspring. Then the-

Church anathema meant something, and the edict of Pope-

Innocent II. was actually as infallible as the Vatican Comicil

could desire for Pius IX. to-day.

4. We now come to consider the tendency of science ia
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surfyerj. This has been diverse in the various periods of its

history ; in minor points it has differed, and its application to-

day is not what it was in the sixteenth century. Science lias

ever laid down its principles, and to a certain extent men have

acted upon them, hut not all tliese principles have stood the

test of time, or determine the course of surgery now; the

point to be emphasized is this, that the influence of science

has been one of continual uplifting, and consequently the

source of the highest hope. By its aid surgery has called to

its support all departments of knowledge, and compelled them

to share with it a portion of their bounty, and in return has

given again, thus helping to establish that law of mutual aid

in which alone is the highest strength. So through the last

three centuries the conviction has grown in the minds of

surgeons that science in its application is an essential con-

stituent of a sound and progressive surgery, and as science

has developed and become a familiar term, by so much has

its importance been realized.

What, then, is scientific surgery now ?

I answer, it is progressive, and that surgery which applies

all the principles of knowledge to the art. It looks upon a man
with a shattered arm and says, " Can I not save, may I not

apply some kindly law of healing drawn from the experience

of the past, and the knowledge of the present, that will restore

it to usefulness ?" Or, again, that surgery which, looking with

horror upon an epidemic of gangrene or pyaemia, coursing

through the whole of a hospital, seeks not to check it by

means directed to the patients alone, but finds an ulterior and

certainly removable cause in a vitiated atmosphere, or in all

those local causes which go to make up the term " hospital-

ism ;" or, making the application to an individual disease,

stone in the bladder, I quote the propositions of Sir Henry
Thompson, He says, 1. "We want the best operation for the

removal of large stones from the bladder." 2. " We want the

best method for discovering the existence of small stones in the

bladder." And it is in this second proposition that he sees

the greatest hope of progress
;

for, if the stone is discovered

when no larger than a pea, the ready method of crushing re-

moves the difficulty, and the mortality is of course the smaller,
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for every layer added to the stone proportionally increases the

danger, and calls more often for the perilous operation of

lithotomy.

Dr. Yan Buren, in his treatment of a kindred and more

destrmctive disease, carries out the principle upon which we

are dwelling. I refer to the preventive treatment of reten-

tion of urine in the aged from enlarged prostate and atony of

the bladder. The end is attained by the regular systematic

passage of the catheter in the very incipiency of the trouble,

thus preventing the closure of the urethra and paralysis of the

bladder from over-distention, so prolonging many a life, and

obviating that terrible and destructive class of surgical dis-

eases.

To sum up, scientific surgery is preventive, conservative,

and progressive. It does not wait for a disease to mature, but

seeks out the primal tendency and cuts it off; if not successful

there, it brings to bear upon it the law of conservatism, and

inch by inch contests the ground, and saves if possible the

organ in at least a measure of usefulness
;

failing there, it is

bold and radical, more ready to cut than to abstain. Having

now considered the more prominent influences that have been

brought to bear upon surgery in its history, we come to the

question, " "WTiat is the condition of surgery as a whole to-day,

and what course should it take in the future to reach the

highest perfection ?" As far as relates to the matter of opera-

tions, it has reached a high state of perfection. All operations

that in any way tend to the relief of sick or wounded humanity

have at some time been performed, and perhaps all success-

fully that will ever admit of success. Those which have not

taken a permanent place are few in number. They are as

follows : Gastrotomy, colotomy, ligation of the distal extremi-

ties of the arteria innominata, and of the abdominal aorta for

aneurism.

One remove from these stands the class of debatable opera-

tions. They are few in number also, they all have a place in

surgery, but as yet the indications for their performance are

not plainly drawn ; such are trephining, excision of cancers,

and tracheotomy. Then we come to the largest and only re-

maining class, about which the chiefquestion is, " How can they
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be avoided ?" Of instruments and appliances surgery has a

fnll supply
; the greatest progi-ess there must be in the line of

improvement. Anaesthetics meet another want, and though

not by any means perfect, yet in ether we have one safe and
reliable, whose chiefest drawback lies iu its unpleasantness. So,

then, in the manual part of surgery we possess the means of

doing all that is required, and surgery as science, we have

already shown, has attained a high state of perfection. Wow it

only remains to consider, what ought to be the ])rogress of the

future ? An analysis of the points thus far made will shed some
light upon this inquiry. "We find that there have been two

controlling forces in surgery. They are the force of necessity

or manual art, and the force of science or knowledge. There

never has been a time when the power of these two elements

has been equalized ; one or the other has prevailed, according

to the period of time, and the varying social status of the

world.

We have seen that necessity largely moulded surgery in

the early days, and knowledge on the other hand in later

times. Necessity, then, has prevailed the longest, and thus

has raised operative surgery to its high level, while in the

province of knowledge we have bat just begun our journey.

No one tendency should be fostered to an extreme ; there

is such a thing as becoming too scientific, and again such a

thing as becoming too practical. It will not do to let a patient

die of gangrene, under the delusion that an antiseptic course

of treatment is to save the member, when experience plainly

shows that delay is death. Neither will it do to amputate a

finger, when our knowledge of the reparative powers of Na-

ture tells us that it may be saved. Practically we are to use

science just so far as it has become fixed, and to let it uproot

the past only as its light shows the error. Theoretically, sci-

ence is to take the vanguard, and push far out into the un-

known, searching out the mystery of nerve, and bone, and

muscle, and all the processes of life and death, bringing back

its new treasures for elaboration and use.
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Clhtttiil llccortrs from |pribab antr ^ijspital l^mttia.

I.

—

A Case of Douhle Hernia on the same Side / Strangula-

tion ; Operation ; Recovery. By James S. Green, M. D.,

Elizabeth, N. J.

Michael Burns, aged twenty-six years, of stout build,

good habits, a carpenter by trade. Had been the subject of

oblique inguinal hernia of the left side for nine years. Had
never had any difficulty in reducing it, when in a recumbent

position, until Monday evening, May 3, 1875, when, after a

hard day's work at lifting heavy timber, he felt pain in his left

groin, and found his rupture " down," and could not return

it. Was soon taken with nausea and vomiting, and pain

around the umbilicus.

Dr. T. N. McLean was called, and with the assistance of

Dr. Alonzo Pettit reduced the hernia after the administration

of chloroform.

The vomiting still continuing, the next day, May 4th, at

12 M., Dr. McLean called me in consultation. Found patient

with anxious face, still suffering pain in the groin and about

the navel, with hiccough and nausea. Pulse 115, temperature

101-|°, respiration 18; tongue coated with white fur; urine

dark-colored ; stools none. Upon examining the inguinal

canal, can find no hernia, and can pass the finger up the canal

to the internal ring, without difficulty.

But by pressing upon the abdomen above the inguinal

canal, from above downward, tlie fullness of the sac will then

appear, which, however, vanishes as soon as the pressure is re-

moved. Ordered musk and camphor for the singultus, which

troubled the patient, a large enema of warm soap-suds to be

given ad plenum, and at night an hypodermic injection of

Magendie's solution of morphia.

May bth.—11 a. m., pulse 110, temperature 101°. Has
less pain, and has had a good night's rest. No hernial pro-

trusion, although he says the gut came down during the op-

eration of the enema.

9 p. M.—Vomiting and hiccough have returned, also pain at

the umbilicus, and in the hernial sac.
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No tumor discoverable in the inguinal region.

Ordered hypodermic injection of Magendie's solution of

morphia, with a turpentine-stupe over the bowels.

May Qth, 11 a. m.—Has had a very restless night ; vomit-

ing and hiccough still continue. Some tympanites. Pulse

120, temperature 102f°, respiration 22. Countenance anx-

ious ; "umbilical pain increased. No hernial tumor apparent.

Determined, after consultation, to operate and explore the in-

guinal region.

View op the Mouths of the Sacs of Oblique and Direct Uernia, also the Re-

lation OP Epigastric Artert.—After Maclise, pi. 39.

1. External iliac artery ; 2. Oblique hernia ; 3. Direct hernia ; 4. Epigastric artery ; 5. Ex-

ternal iliac vein.

Assisted by Drs. McLean, Pettit, and J. Otis Pinneo, the

patient being under influence of chloroform, I commenced the

usual operation fur strangulated hernia.

Upon coming down to the sac, it could not be rolled upon

the gut between the fingers. Having very carefully opened
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the sac, it was found to be adherent througliout its wliole ex-

tent to tlie intestine. After detaching the intestine, which

was readily done, upon passing the finger through the sac to

the internal ring, no stricture was found, and the intestine,

which was of a healthy color, was returned easily into the

cavity of the abdomen.

Upon examining the inguinal region nearer the pubis, at a

point directly behind the external ring, below the tendon of

the internal oblique and transversalis muscles, a direct ingui-

nal hernia was found, about the size of a pigeon's-egg, tightly

strictured. The stricture was easily removed by the edge of

the finger-nail, and the intestine returned.

9 p. M.—Pulse 108, temperature 101°, respiration 12.

lias been kept steadily under the influence of morphia since

the operation. No pain in the hernial sac or bowels.

Mar/ 1th, 10 A. M.—Pulse 128, temperature 100°, respira-

tion 10, tongue clean ; 9 p. m., pulse 132, temperature 101°,

respiration 10. Has been vomiting bilious and sour matter

all day. No fecal odor. Continued morphia and turpentine-

stupe. Diet, toast-water and gruel.

%th, 9 A. M.—Yomiting and hiccough ceased at 12 o'clock,

midnight. Rested well. Passed considerable flatus per anum.

Pulse 130, temperature 101°, respiration 10 ; 9 p. m., pulse

1. Oblique hernia ; 2. Direct hernia ; 3. Epigastric artery.
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112, temperature 98f°, respiration 12. At 3 p. m. bad a

passage from the bowels of bard scybala.

9^A.—Pnlse 116, temperature 9S|-°, Had a free alvine

evacuation from ol. ricini ; 9 p. m., liad a cliill, followed by

fever and delirium. Ordered, after fever abates, quinia sulpb.

gr. V every three hours.

10th.—No return of intermittent to-day ; 9 p. m., puke 90,

temperature 98-|°. From this time the patient has steadily

improved.

The interest of this unusual case consists in the existence

on the same side of two hernias, both of which were strangu-

lated : one an oblique inguinal rupture of long standing, in

which the intestine was adhereiit to the sac, and which was

relieved by taxis at the commencement of the patient's ilhiess
;

and the other a direct ing-uinal hernia of recent orio;in, which

was un discoverable until after the explorative operation was

attempted, and which was the real seat of the patient's danger.

Another point of interest was, that the tumor of the old

oblique hernia could be reproduced by pressure upon the ab-

domen above the internal ring, and that the swelling immedi-

ately disappeared upon the removal of the hand, the flatus

filling the intestine returning into the abdominal cavity, show-

ing that the stricture had been removed by taxis, but that the

intestine was adherent to the sac.

II.

—

Persistent Hyaloid Artery. Report of Three Cases. By
Petee a. Callan, M. D., Assistant Surgeon to the New
York Eye and Ear Infirmary.

While examining the scholars' eyes in two public colored

schools last spring, we found three cases of persistent hyaloid

artery.

The recorded cases of this anomaly are comparatively rare,

and we might naturally infer that it occurs more frequently

in the colored than in the white race, finding three cases in

something less than five hundred colored children's eyes. The

left eye was in each case the one affected.

Rebecca R. K., colored, aged nine years. Eyes emmetrop-
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ic. Vision with each eye or normal. Ophthalmoscopic

examination of riglit eye showed eye to be normal. Left eye,

under examination, was found likewise normal, with the excep-

tion of vessels on optic disk. Arising from the lower and in-

ner surface of disk was a large artery, filled with blood, which

projected into the vitreous; it was accompanied by a vein;

the vessels were not unlike a corkscrew, the vein being wound
around the artery. The artery was smaller tlian the vein, and

was central, with blood of a lighter color than that contained

in the vein. Whether it was an artery doubled on itself, or an

artery and a vein, may be open to question, but from my ex-

amination I was inclined to the latter view. In the Wells-

Leibrich case of artery accompanied by a vein, the vein could

be seen entering into one of the venous trunks on tlie optic

disk. In the present case there was no visible connection of

either artery or vein with the other vessels on the optic disk.

When the eye was quickly moved tliere was no visible altera-

tion in the position of tlie vessels. The length of tlie vessels

from disk was 4.5 mm.
Philip G., colored, aged seventeen years. Eyes hyperme-

tropic. Vision with each eye |-|. Right eye, examined oph-

thalmoscopically, showed the eye to be about ^ hyperme-

tropic, otherwise healthy. Left eye showed the same amount

of hypermetropia, and arising from the centre of the optic disk

was a large arterial trunk, filled with blood, which projected

into the vitreous a distance of 6 mm.
It was button-shaped at its end, and it divided into two

small branches, which were entwined about the main trunk,

returning with it to the disk to be distributed to the retina,

one branch going to the upper and inner portion, the other

branch to the lower and inner part of retina. It had no cor-

responding vein. On quick motions being made with the eye

there was a slight perceptible movement in the position of

vessels.

Thos. M. K., colored, aged eighteen years. Eyes myopic.

Vision of right eye, with a concave glass, —^=ff • Vision of

left eye, with a concave glass, —-^^z=^. Ophthalmoscopic ex-

amination of right eye showed that there was a myopia of

about ^1^, and no posterior staphyloma ; media clear, and fun-
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dus liealtliy. Left eye, examined with ophthalmoscope, pre-

sented about the same amount of myopia, with slii^ht haziness

of the vitreous; no posterior staphyloma. Arising from the

lower main arterial trunk on the optic disk, near the choroidal

ring, was a small thread-like vessel, which was destitute of

blood, extending very near the posterior capsule of lens. The
eye being moved in diflerent directions, the remnant of artery

made extensive movements in the vitreous.

In the first two cases there was perfect vision, but in the

afiected eye of the last case the vision was only caused by
the conditioij of the vitreous.

III.

—

Strangulated Feinoral Hernia / Operation / Cure. By
D. C. Jones, M. D., Calvert, Texas.

On the morning of April 23, 1875, I was called to see

Sarah
,
negress, aged thirty-five years. Symptoms, great

nervous depression, cold and clammy perspiration, and ster-

coraceous vomiting. On further examination, found a com-

plete femoral hernia on the right side ; learned that it had

existed since her fifteenth year. The strangulation had arisen

about thirty-six hours previous to my visit, from an injury re-

ceived in removing some furniture. Failing at reduction after

the induction of complete muscular relaxation by chloroform,

I proceeded to operate, assisted by my associate in practice,

Dr. D. II. West. An incision was made along Poupart's

ligament, and a second falling perpendicularly from its centre,

over the tumor. The different layers were divided by the

bistoury and director. Arriving at the sac, I found it to eon-

tain neither serum nor omentum, but to be agglutinated to the

prolapsed ileum two-thirds of its extent. After peeling the

peritoneal coat from the bowel, the latter was found of a very

dark hue and cold to the touch. There were very extensive

adhesions, from the falciform process of the fascia lata to the

crural ring. Owing to gaseous distention, the bowel was with-

drawn sufficiently to admit the severing of the adhesions

—

the line of demarkation appearing as if a ligature had been

applied to the part. The bowel was replaced and the wound

«
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closed by deep sutures. The depression was counteracted by

the vigorous administration of anodynes and stimulants, with

such auxiliaries as the indications demanded. The wound
healed by first intention, and the patient is radically ciired.

The unusual features in the case were, the extent and dura-

tion of the adhesions, and the rapid recovery after such unfa-

vorable constitutional symptoms.

lY.

—

Anchylosis of Tempoi'o-Maxillary Articulation ofLong

Standing ; Fracture of Right Condyle ; Atrophy of the

Depressors and Contraction of the ^levator Muscle of
the Inferior Maxillary.^ By D. H. Goodwillie, M. D.,

D. D. S., New York.

The following interesting case was sent to me by Dr. L. A,

Sayre, and it so well illustrates the treatment of snch cases

that I embrace this opportunity to present it.

The history, as far as I am able to make out, is as follows :

Mary C, of Tennessee, aged ten years, in May, 1870, five

years ago, fell over the banisters to the floor below, and when
she was taken up there was haemorrhage from the mouth and

from a wound on the chin.

A dislocation of the inferior maxillary and a fracture of

the right condyle were diagnosed by the surgeon who was

called in the next morning. There was very much swelling

over the articulations, particularly on the fractiared side. The
swelling and discoloration extended down on the neck and uj}

on the side of the head. After inflammation subsided, motion

was not again reestablished, and the jaws remained closed.

In October of the following year the mouth was forced open

at one operation more than an inch, but when the inflamma-

tion subsided the jaws became closed as before, and so re-

mained until she came under treatment last October.

The appearance of the case when it came under my care

was as follows : The superior jaw in front considerably over-

hung the lower jaw. There was a large prominence over the

' Eead before the ITew York Medical Library and Journal Association,

May 21, 1875.
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articulations, particularly on the side of the fracture. The
meatus auditorius externus was considerably smaller on this

side than on the other, which probably accounted for the dull-

ness of hearing that she had. A scar was seen on the symphy-
sis, extending more to the left of it than to the right.

The depressors of the lower jaw, viz., the anterior belly of

the digastric mylo-hyoid and genio-hyoid, were very much
atrophied by fatty degeneration, giving her the appearance of

what is commonly called a double chin. The contraction of

the muscles could only be excited by a powerful primary cur-

rent of electricity. She had apparently lost all volition over

these muscles. There was a firm contraction of the elevator

muscles of the jaw, particularly the masseter and temporals of

tlie fractured side. The large amount of callus thrown out at

the fracture had bound the muscles very much together.

On loolving into the cheeks the jaws are seen firmly closed

on each other, the back teeth only touching, and that on

the points of their cusps
;
they do not lock each other, as is

normal.

The inferior maxillary appears to be well developed, and

the teeth are quite regular. All the deciduous teeth are gone,

and the permanent ones that ap])ear at her age, with the ex-

ception of a bicuspid on the right side, are present. All the

opposing teeth of the upper jaw are present with the excep-

tion of tlie right canine, the deciduous one still remaining,

but loose.

All the permanent teeth with these exceptions are present,

from the first molars forward. The position of these teeth

can be seen in Fig. 1.

The superior and inferior front teeth do not touch each

other when the mouth closes, for the reason that, from the

great force received on the chin at the fall, the condyles were

forced upward and backward, so that the whole lower jaw is

set back on the superior about one-quarter of an inch. Tliis

not only destroys the right articulation of the teeth, but the

front ones are unable to close upon each other at all. Tlirough

this space she took her food, which was in liquid form or veiy

soft. As the blow on the symphysis was received a little to

the left, the efi'ect of the force was very great at the right joint,
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so tliat there was a fracture of tlie condyle, and the head of

the condyle was forced in upon the meatus (Fig. 1) and dislo-

cated outward. This lateral displacement was also present

on the left side, but it is not now so apparent.

Fig. 1.

On passing my finger into the cheek of the fractured side

I found that the anterior fibres of the masseter muscle had

been torn from their origin upon the malar bone, and now the

anterior portion of the muscle was about on a line with the

union of the malar with the zygoma (Fig. 1, a). This muscle is

very rigid, both from a structural change in the muscular fibres

and from the great amount of plastic material from the frac-

ture binding these together. Whether the anterior fibres of

this masseter were torn from their attachment to the malar

bone at the time of the accident, or at the time when the

mouth was forced open some three years ago, I am unable

to say positively, but I am inclined to think they were fract-

ured at the latter time, as then the muscular fibres, having

lost to a great extent their contractility, would be more liable

to break than at the time of the accident. The left masseter

was in a much better condition. In her endeavors to depress

the lower jaw, the hyoid bone, instead of being made a fixed

point from which the depressor muscles act, was raised, and

the fixed point was at the sternum. The platysma myoides

was brought into action and drew down the angles of the
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mouth, and the tongue was depressed by the action of the

hyo-glossus and genio-hyo-glossiis. These muscles are only

the accessory depressors of the lower jaw, and in action raise

the hyoid bone, whereas, if the depressors act, the byoid bone

remains a fixed point.

The condition of an articulation or nmscle may be known
by means of auscultation. In a healthy articulation little or

no friction-sound should be heard. But when deposits are

present, or there is a lack of synovia in the joint, the friction-

sounds can be distinctly heard during motion. These sounds

will be greater or less according to the amount of disease,

and will disappear as health is restored to the joint.

A muscle in health has friction-sounds, which may be heard

by any one applying his ear to the biceps, for instance,

when in motion. These friction-sounds will vary according

to the length, breadth, thickness, and condition of the muscle

and the portion auscultated. A muscle in which there has

been structural change will of necessity show a defect in the

friction-sounds according to the amount of this change. As
the function of the muscle is restored, so will the friction-sounds

appear.

It will be seen by the above history and diagnosis that I

had a case of unusual interest, inasmuch as I had to deal with

anchylosed joints, atrophied depressor, and contracted eleva-

tor muscles. The certain properties that these muscles pos-

sess in their normal condition, such as irritability, tonicity,

elasticity, and extensibility, when lost can only be restored by

a gradual process. It is my experience, in all cases of fibrous

anchylosis of this articulation of long standing, that the patho-

logical condition of the muscles is a point on which turns

success or failure in the treatment. Without good muscular

action following the breaking up of an anchylosis, we need

not look for success. I have never seen it.

Treatment.—By proper treatment after this accident the

dislocated and fractured inferior maxillary could have been

replaced and motion again reestablished,

I first saw the patient on the 19th of October last. In

order to make out a correct diagnosis, I put the patient under

the full ancesthetic efi*ect of nitrous oxide. I could detect the
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slightest motion in the joint, and found the elevator muscles

very rigid, particularly on the fractured side. I then decided

to make gradual extension every day, but not to the point of

getting up any amount of inflammation, so that every day

some little advance could be made.

In order to relieve my young patient of some amoimt of

suffering during the long time it would require to treat the

case, I detei:mined to administer nitrous oxide every other

day to begin with, and manipulate the muscles and joint under

its effect ; on the alternate days to go as far as the sensibilities

of my patient would allow. But during the latter part of the

treatment, when the depressors had become developed, the

ansesthetic was administered nearly every day. Electricity

was used daily, and a portion of each visit I used my fingers

as electrodes in order that I might knead, rub, and roll the

muscles. At first, however, the atrophied muscles required a

stronger current than I could bear in my hands, but, as they

became developed, the strength of the current was gradually

diminished.

It now became necessary to have an apparatus for the

gradual extension of the elevators, and the exercise so much
needed in the development of the atrophied depressor muscles,

and at the same time to break up the anchylosis.

Such an apparatus as has met this requirement will be

seen in Fig. 2. One of the chief sources of interruption in

Fig. 2.

treatment is periodontitis from the great amount of force

used on the teeth. To prevent this, I protect them with an

interdental splint of hard rubber. These splints at first are

necessarily very small, and confined to the front teeth
;
but,

4
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as the case progresses, longer and more perfect ones are
made.

In this case the rubber splints were inclosed in metal
splints made of German silver, as this metal is tough and
unyielding. These splints were made fast to the teeth by
straps that passed from strong wire arms at the sides to a

skull-cap, and the lower one was strapped to a pad on the
chin.

This pad was also attached to the lower splint by means
of a ratchet and spring.

From the point of each splint an arm, three-fourths of an
inch broad, extends out one and a quarter inch, and to these is

clasped the oral speculum when in use {see Fig. 2). The
inclined ]>lanes of the speculum pass in between these arms,
and they are held by clasps. The inclined planes are attached
by movable joints to a distending forceps, so that, when the
handles are approximate, the inclined planes are separated at

their attached ends. Each handle is made in two sections,

and the spring that separates the handle is inclosed between
them to protect them from injury.

In forcing the speculum between the splints, the instru-

ment is grasped by one of the handles, and when in place both
handles are approximated. If more force is desired, or the
mouth is to be held open at any point, the screw at the handle
may be used.

In stretching the masseter and temporal muscles I use an
oral speculum that I devised some years ago (Fig. 3), as it

Fig. 3.

has a great deal of power. It consists ot a shaft, to the flat

end of which are attached two wings or inclined planes, upon
which the teeth rest. The other end of the shaft has a
thread cut on it, and a screw; this passes through a handle,

one end of which is wedge-shaped. By turning the screw on
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tlie other end of the handle, the inclined planes diverge or

converge.

Fig. 4 represents a spiral-spring speculum for the patients

to exercise on bj placing it between the teeth and biting upon

it. Longer springs are used as the mouth gradually opens.

Fio. 4.

During the first few weeks of treatment the mouth was

opened a little space and new splints made.

The following is a note of the treatment from time to time :

Decemhe7' IQth.—She begins to have a slight control of the

atrophied muscles. Can put the tongue out of the mouth a

short distance.

\9>th.—She put a teaspoon into her mouth for the first time

since she received the accident.

Janitary 1, 1875.—Mouth now opened three-eighths of an

inch, with good motion, but not altogether by the action of

the direct depressors. Patient complains of soreness over the

masseter and temporal muscles.

Wth.—Yesterday used considerable force under the anaes-

thetic. To-day complains of pain in right joint and muscles.

15M.—Patient says her jaw feels loose; by which she

means that she has better control of it. At this time the

atrophied depressors show some increased development, but

she has very little volition in them, and so she uses the ac-

cessory depressors to open her mouth. In order to paralyze

these muscles and bring the direct depressors into action, I

directed her on all occasions at exercise to keep the tip of the

tongue and the lower lip up against the lower incisor teeth.

By this means the hyoid bone was made a fixed point froui

whicli the direct depressors act.
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Februwry 15t/i.—Yolition returning in the atropliied de-

pressors. Good natural motion one-half inch, and, after exer-

cise with instrument, five-eighths of an inch.

March 16fk.—Good natural motion five-eighths of an inch.

Strength of electrical current much less. It is decreased as the

atrophied muscles develop strength. I discovered, on look-

ing into the mouth, that there was some loss of power in mus-

cles of the tongue, particularly the palato-glossus. Patient

speaks thick, as though the tongue were too large. Applied

electrical current.

Airril Qth.—Patient complained of periodontitis from the

force used yesterday. She caught cold by exposure yesterday.

This passed off in a day or two, without interrupting treat-

ment.

19^A.—As there was great rigidity in the masseter of the

fractured side, I performed myotomy under nitrous oxide,

in the following manner: I passed my left index-fiuger in-

side and pulled the cheek out, the end of my finger resting

on the anterior fibres of the superficial portion, a little below

the middle. I pierced the sheath of the muscle, and passed

the blade of the myotomy-knife up between the deep and

superficial portions of the muscle.

My object in this was to free, if possible, the two portions

of the muscle by dividing the interstitial tissue that might

bind them. It was not my intention to cut any fibres of the

muscle.

22c?.—Swelling and soreness gone from the masseter.

The mouth does not open any wider by tliis operation, but

the motion is considerably improved.

May hth.—Performed myotomy again in the same manner

as before, and, followed by the diligent use of the spiral spring

speculum, have improved both motion and extension.

lf>th.—Have now good motion seven-eighths of an inch,

measurement taken between the points of the superior and

inferior incisors. Tongue can now be put well out of the

mouth, and she speaks better.

It is now only a matter of a little further time in continu-

ing the treatment to get the mouth opened sufficiently wide.

After I dismiss her I will advise the frequent use of the spiral
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spring speculum and electricity for some time, until action of

the muscle is well established.' During this long treatment I

have taken care not to overdo, so that every day the treatment

was carried on with scarcely a day's interruption. I have seen

the patient every week-day, and hourly exercise has been kept

up during the day at home, first by using wedges of pure India-

rubber, and, after the mouth was somewhat open, by the spiral-

spring speculum.

It is only by this persevering treatment that any success

can be expected. The age of this patient may be in her

favor as regards the vital changes, but in other respects it was

not favorable. It is very difficult to make children take the

proper exercise, to the point of considerable suffering, as is

required. They must be under constant observation. This is

not so necessary in an intelligent adult, as then the direction

can been carried out by the patient.

I have administered the nitrous oxide to this patient up to

this time 120 times, giving more than 600 gallons of gas. I

am at present giving it every day. There is no apparent harm,

and she is in better bodily condition now than when she came
under treatment. Her weight has increased.

This angesthetic seems almost indispensable in the treat-

ment of these cases.

Case II. Anchylosis and Contracted Elevator Muscles.—
The following case was one of two and a half years' standing

before I saw it. I give it as showing the result of treatment

:

In March, 1872, Miss M. K., of Brooklyn, aged twenty-one

years, came to consult me concerning her closed mouth. Had
some time previous an attack of acute tonsillitis of both sides.

The inflammation extended to the temporo-maxillary articu-

lation ; the result was closure of the mouth. Masseters very

rigid. Patient had also suffered fi*om several ulcerated upper

molar teeth, which had something to do with this condition.

"With her past experience, and a dread that it would last

her lifetime, she was now a most willing patient.

' June 5th.—The mouth now opens one inch, with good motion. Myot-

omy was again performed, separating the posterior fibres of the masseter.

The result was as favorable as on previous operations. Speech much im-

proved. Extracted decayed first left inferior permanent molar.
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Treatment was conimenced and carried on for six months,
and she was discharged entirely welh Slie sent me word a

short time ago that she had now the free and full use of her

jaws, after a lapse of more than three years.

Ilotfs of gosjjititl |1nidke.

WOMAN'S HOSPITAL, NEW YORK.

CLINIC BY DR. THOMAS ADDIS EMMET.

June 15, 1875.

Treatment of Uterine Fibroids.

—

Gentlemen : The case

whicli is now before you is one of fibroid tumor of the uterus,

affecting the posterior wall, and will be better understood by
this diagram on the black-board (Fig. 1). It is now fourteen

Fig. 1.

years since I accidentally found that, by making traction on a

fibroid, it could be removed without any attempt at enuclea-

tion, and this led me to investigate the matter from a point of

view entirely different to that which I formerly held. The
first case which I removed in this way was from a patient in

this hospital; she had a fibroid distending the uterus to the size

of full term of pregnancy, and also extending down into the

vagina and filling it. A portion of the mass in the vagina was

beginning to slough, and it was my intention to remove this

putrescent portion in order to prevent blood-poisoning. For

this pui-pose, I passed a slip-knot around the growth as high up
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as possible in the uterine cavity, and made traction witli the

intention ofpi-eventing bsernorrhage. I cut away for some time

with the curved scissors, but still found the vagina as much dis-

tended as ever with the growth, and on examining the uterus

found it considerably reduced in size. I continued removing

the tumor piece by piece, when accidentally I cut the ligature.

To my astonishment tliere was no haemorrhage, and I kept on

pulling down portion after portion with the tenaculum till a ped-

icle not thicker than the index-linger was reached. Previous

to the operation, I had supposed that the greater part of the

tumor was buried in the uterine tissue, but, from the obstruc-

tion in the vagina, was unable to make out its attachments

with my linger. After the operation, the uterine cavity meas-

ured only live inches in length. Not more than an ounce of

blood was lost during the operation, and the patient recovered

without a bad symptom.

From the time of this operation, the development of my
views on the subject has been gradual, and it may be more

satisfactory to give you the deductions I have arrived at than

to follow out the matter in detail.

It is my conviction that fibroids become pedunculated only

when directly influenced by the force of gravitation, which

causes uterine contraction. I do not believe that they have a

capsule proper—the only capsule being the mucous mem-
brane of the uterus, covering their projection—the only line

of demarkation between them and the uterine wall being the

difference in density of the respective tissues. A very impor-

tant change takes place in the muscular fibres of the uterine

wall immediately over the tumor, from pressure. It seems to

be a species of atrophy or degeneration, and is apparently the

result of the long-continued presence of the tumor. This may
be demonstrated by placing the hand over the uterus when in

active contraction, and it will be found that a depression exists

corresponding in extent to the tumor beneath. If you look at

this diagi'am you will see my view more plainly (Fig. 2). If

the contraction is prolonged, the extent of the depression will

lessen just in proportion as the tumor may be forced into the

uterine canal. About the circumference of this neutral space

of uterine tissue, forming the outer wall of the tumor, the
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muscular action is more marked than at any otlier point,

the greatest action being naturally at the seat of irritation.

This neutral surface, when thus encircled by a contracting

Fig. 2.

band, continues to be crowded in as rapidly as the space

below becomes vacated, and the tumor pedunculated in pro-

portion to its advance into the uterine canal. It is not yet

clear to my mind whether or not any real displacement of this

neutral surface takes place, but I am rather inclined to the

view that a ridge is formed around by the damming up, as it

were, of the contracting muscular wall, the neutral space

acting as an obstruction.

Fig. 3.

Now, when traction is made on a tumor situated as vou

see here (Fig. 3), the uterus closes in behind it, and in this
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inanner we can account for the fact that, before making the

traction, the base of the tumor may be very broad, and after we
remove it piecemeal and get down to the uterine wall we find

a pedicle not thicker than a lead-pencil. A familiar example

of this fact may be made by supposing the mass to be embed-

ded in India-rubber, the contractility of the rubber being suifi-

cient to close in as the mass becomes removed, and fill up what

would otherwise be a cavity.

As regards the histology of uterine fibroids, it is the opinion

of pathologists that they are uniform in structure, and in them

the muscular tissue of the walls becomes incorporated
;
but,

from some anomalies which I have seen, I am of the opinion

that the matter requires more thorough investigation ; I think

also that when we have a subperitoneal fibroid we have a pro-

longation of it into the uterus, but whether this is true in every

case must be verified by future observations. To illustrate

this fact I will mention a case in which I assisted another phy-

sician. An examination of the uterus showed it to contain a

large fibroid, presenting through a well-dilated os, and the

lower portion of the attachment was two inches within the

canal on the anterior wall. The chain of tlie ecraseur was

passed around the growth, but slipped off. It was reapplied

but seemed to include a larger extent than previously ; this

was due to the presence of two fibroids, one overlapping the

otlier ; as soon as the ecraseur Imd cut through the bite which

it had taken, I passed my hand within the uterus and attempt-

ed to break down and tear away the remains of the tumors, as

the haemorrhage, which had been excessive since the beginning

of the operation, increased as the operation advanced. As I

passed my hand over the surface of the uterus, I found a sub-

peritoneal tumor, and, in the attempt to break doM-n the tumors

on the inside, violent uterine contraction came on, and I felt

the canal encroached upon by a mass which I endeavored to

enucleate with my thumb-nail. The capsule split, and this

mass escaped so suddenly from its bed that I feared I had rup-

tured the uterus.

On placing my hand now over the abdomen I found

that the subperitoneal tumor had disappeared. The uterus

now contracted uniformly, whereas before it had been doing
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SO irregularly, and all liaemorrliage soon ceased after tlie

removal of the remaining portions of the growths. The case

ultimately recovered, tliough slowly, from the great loss of

blood which took place.

Another case, which demonstrates this point more clearly,

took place some years ago in this hospital. A small tumor

partially pedunculated was discovered near the fundus, and

on the outside of the uterus another tumor was detected,

which was thought to have no connection with the one within.

Inasmuch as the small intra-uterine mass could not be easily

seized, it was slit open and allowed to disintegrate.

The patient did well for a week or ten days, but at the end

of that time, while being syringed by the nurse, complained

of a sharp pain over the lower part of the abdomen. Tlie

nurse noticed that the injection did not return into the bed-pan,

and, dreading some accident, sent for me. A few days after,

the patient died from peritonitis. At the autopsy, it was

found that the subperitoneal tumor was displaced and rested

behind the uterus. Where the tumor was attached there was

found an orifice about an inch in diameter, communicating

with the uterine canal. This orifice corresponded also with

the seat of the intra-uterine tumor, which had completely

disintegrated.

The obvious explanation of the case is, as I take it, that

when the disintegration of the tumor within the uterus had

taken place, the periphery of the outer tumor became involved

and loosened from its attachment, and the injection easily dis-

placed it, aided in all probability by its own weight. N^ow

in regard to treatment. When we can make traction it mat-

ters not as to the thinness of tlie outer wall if tliere is only

sufl&cient uterine tissue left to contract by exciting it. It is

plain, however, in a case like this (Fig. 3), where the wall is

very thin, that we can accomplish nothing
;
but, if there is a

sufficient amount of the wall left, the space will be closed

up as soon as the mass is withdrawn.

This procedure has the great advantage of being safer

than any other, and is applicable to every case where a pru-

dent operator would feel justified in attempting enucleation

by any method. During an experience of eight years, I have
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lost but one patient, and that was, as I have stated, where I

cut itito the tumor and allowed it to disintegrate.

When a tumor is at or near the fundus, ergot acts beneti-

eially in causing uterine contraction to pedunculate the tu-

mor. By cutting the cervix the force of gravitation can be

brought to produce a similar effect. But there are many cases

where gravity cannot act, as in fibroids situated low down in

the uterus, and where from the size or other causes uterine

contraction cannot be secured. It has been my custom, in

cases where the tumor was larger than a pigeon's-egg, to limit

myself to controlling haemorrhage, and aiding the uterus in

forcing the tumor into the cavity, and when it had projected

sufficiently to remove by traction. The case which is at pres-

ent on the table belongs to this class, but it may be that, with

an increasing experience, cases which I now hesitate to use

traction on may be beneficially treated in this way. I am
very much opposed to the practice of separating the tumor

from its capsule before withdrawing it, from the fact that a

larger surface is left to imperil the patient by septicaemia; but

I think it is still more dangerous to cause disintegration of the

mass, for when this is once started it is impossible to control it.

In regard to the after-treatment there is but little to be said.

After all debris has been removed, the cavity should be washed

out with very hot watei*. This acts in more ways than one.

It removes all detritus, it excites uterine contraction, and if it

is prolonged it acts as an astringent upon the capillaries of

the surface. After the injection, the application of Churchill's

strong tincture of iodine not only increases the contraction

but acts as an hasmostatic if there be a necessity. If oozing

continues, it maybe necessary to introduce a pledget of cotton

saturated with glycerine, or, in case slight haemorrhage con-

tinues, a tampon of cotton soaked in a strong solution of alum

may be employed. The vagina should also be tamponed

with a similar dressing. On the second day I remove the tam-

pon, and if there is no further haemorrhage dispense with all

dressings and continue the frequent injections of hot water.

The patient must not be allowed to leave her bed till tlie

cavity has been filled up and discharge from the uterus ceased.

I consider the persulphate of iron an unsuitable remedy
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to apply to the cavity of the uterus for the arrest of haemor-

rhage, for several reasons. It possesses in itself no styptic

properties, but merely coagulates a mass of blood, which

then acts mechanically. The blood thus coagulated is so

changed in its properties that it undergoes decomposition in a

fevt^ hours, and acts as a septic cause. Again, it acts as a local

irritant, and is removed only by suppuration,'

TIIE AMERICAN NEUROLOGICAL ASSOCIATION.

The first session of this Association was held in this city,

June 3d, 4th, and 5th, Dr. J. S. Jewell, of Chicago, occupying

the ohair. The following members were present : Drs. J. S.

Jewell, Walter Hay, and II. M. Bannister, of Chicago ; Dr.

R. Bartholow, of Cincinnati ; Dr. J. K. Bauduy, of St. Louis

;

Dr. M. Burnett, of Knoxville ; Dr. E. R. Hun, Jr., of Al-

bany ; Drs. E. H. Clarke, R. T. Edes, J. J. Putnam, S. G.

Webber, and F. D. Lincoln, of Boston ; Drs. S. Weir Mitch-

ell, William Pepper, and II. C. Wood, Jr., of Philadelphia

;

Drs. J. Van Bibber and F. T. Miles, of Baltimore ; Dr. H. D.

Schmidt, of New Orleans ; Dr. F. D. Lente, of Cold Spring,

N. Y. ; Dr. J. C. Shaw, of Brooklyn ; Drs. W. A. Ham-
mond, Meredith Clymer, E. C. Seguin, T. M. B. Cross, J. J.

Mason, F. K. Kiunicutt, A. D. Rockwell, D. B. St. John

Roosa, A. McLane Hamilton, E. G. Loring, J. C. Dalton, J.

W. S. Arnold, N. B. Emerson, T. A. McBride, and J. S.

Lombard, of Xew York.

On motion of Dr. McBride, the following resolution was

adopted

:

" It being the sense of this Association that its proceed-

ings should be reserved for the profession and the medical

press, be it

' This subject is more fully treated of in a paper read by Dr. Emmet
before the Medical Society of this State, at the last session, and to appear

in the published Transactions.
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" liesolved, That reporters from non-medical journals be

excluded from the meetings of the Association ; and thai; any

information requested by the press be furnished by the Secre-

tary, under the guidance of the officers of the Association."

The Committee on Organization, through Dr. Meredith

Clymer, reported the subjoined Constitution and By-Laws,

which were adopted

:

CONSTITUTION.

I. This Association shall be named and known as " The

American Neurological Association."

II. It is established to promote the study of neurological

science in all its departments.

III. There shall be two sorts of members, namely, active

members—not exceeding at any one time fifty in number, and

who shall be at the time of their election residents of the

United States—and foreign associate members, not exceeding

at any one time twenty-live in number, and who shall be non-

residents. Active and foreign associate members shall be

elected by ballot on the recommendation of the Council, on

one day's previous notice of such ballot, by a majority of all

the members present

:

Provided, That no one shall be eligible for active member-

ship unless he has previously submitted a paper on some sub-

ject connected with neurological science, which paper shall be

referred to the Council for examination and report. Active

members only shall be entitled to vote at any meeting, or be

eligible to any office.

IV. The officers of the Association shall be a President,

two Vice-Presidents, a Corresponding Secretary, a Recording

Secretary, who shall perform the duties of Treasurer, and a

Curator. They shall be nominated by a Committee of Nom-
ination of five members, appointed by the President on the

first day of the annual session, and who shall report on tlie

day following, immediately after which the election shall take

place. The election shall be by ballot, and the person who
shall have the greatest number of votes shall be declared

elected to the ofiice for which he may be a candidate.

In case of a vacancy occurring in any office between the
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dates of tlie annual election, it shall be filled by the Council

until the next annual election.

The officers shall enter upon their duties immediately after

the. organization of the annual session next after their elec-

tion, and shall hold office for one year

:

Provided^ That the officers of the first session shall be

elected immediately after the organization of the Association,

and shall hold their offices until the election at the second an-

nual session.

V. The Council shall consist of the officers of the As-

sociation, shall manage the affairs of the Association, subject

to the Constitution and By-Laws, and shall report to the As-

sociation at large at each annual session.

VI. The annual session of the Association shall be held

on the first Monday in June in each year, and at such place

as shall be designated by the Association at the previous an-

nual session, and shall continue for three days, unless the

time be extended by a vote of the Association.

VII. This Constitution may be amended by a two-thirds

vote of all the members ])resent, at any annual session, pro-

vided that notice of said proposed amendment in writing be

given at the annual session immediately preceding.

BY-LAWS.

1. Each and every member of the Association shall pay

annually to the Recording .Secretary the sum of five dollars.

No member who shall be in arrears for one year shall be

entitled to vote, or be eligible to any office in the Association.

2. The officers of the Association shall discharge the du-

ties belonging to their respective offices. The President shall

be ex-officio chairman of the Council.

3. The Council shall meet as often as the business of the

Association may require. They shall keep a record of their

proceedings, which shall be read at the annual session of the

Association. They shall not have power to make the Asso-

ciation liable for any debts exceeding in total the sura of one

hundred dollars in -the course of any one year, unless specially

authorized to do so by a recorded vote of the A ssociation.
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4. The order of business at each meeting of the Associa-

tion shall be as follows :

5. The titles of all papers to be read at any annual session

shall be forwarded to the Corresponding Secretary not later

than one month before the first day of the session. All papers

that may be read before the Association and accepted shall

become the property of the Association, and their publication

shall be under the control of the Council. All publications

of the meetings of the Association shall be under the direc-

tion of the Council.

6. These By-Laws, or any one or more of them, may be

amended, or repealed, or suspended, by a two-thirds vote of

all the members present at any meeting during an annual

session, provided notice in writing of any proposed amend-

ment or repeal has been given at the meeting immediately

preceding the one at which the motion is made and the vote

taken.

The following report of the nominating committee was

unanimously adopted

:

For President—Dr. S. Weir Mitchell, of Philadelphia.

For Vice-Presidents—Dr. J. S. Jewell, of Chicago ; Dr.

E. H. Clarke, of Boston.

For Corresponding Secretary—Dr. J. J. Mason, of New
York.

For Curator—Dr. J. W. S. Arnold, of New York.

For Recording Secretary and Treasurer—Dr. E. C. Se-

guin, of New York.

A communication was subsequently received from Dr. S.

Weir Mitchell, containing his resignation of the presidency,

and Dr. Jewell was elected President in his place. Dr. E. H.
Clarke being made first Vice-President, and Dr. F. D. Miles

second Vice-President.

A paper on the study of myelitis, by Dr. Webber, of Bos-

ton, was read and discussed.

Dr. Miles reported a case of spinal paralysis, with par-

tial recovery.

Dr. Hammond presented a case of athetosis.

Dr. Van Bibbek read a ])aper on the treatment of para-

lyzed muscles by elastic relaxation.
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Dr. Putnam reported an interesting case of injury of the

bracliial plexus.

Dr. Van Bibber reported also a ease of coincident nerve-

injury and cutaneous eruption, which called forth remarks on

similar cases by several gentlemen.

Dr. EocKWELL read a pajDer on electro-medicine with ref-

erence to its physiological and therapeutical relations to the

nervous system.

Dr. Putnam read a paper on a case of circumscribed anal-

gesia of the skin after typhoid fever.

Dr. Hamilton exhibited a new and ingenious dynamom-
eter, consisting essentially of a rubber ball, and a glass tube

to show and register the degree of pressure exerted on the

ball.

Dr. Hun presented a specimen of fracture of the odontoid

process.

Dr. Lente read a paper on neuralgia and other neuroses

arising from cicatrices in the scalp.

Dr. Hammond presented a paper on pigmentary deposits

on the brain as the result of malarial poisoning.

Dr. Hay otfered a specimen of hemiplegia, with clot on

the same side. r

Dr. Hammoito nominated for membership Dr^. S. Oakley

Vanderpoel, T. Edwards Clark, and Clinton "Wagner, of New
York.

Dr. Mason nominated Drs. J. P. Gray, of Utica, and D.

H. Kitchen, of New York.

Dr. E. C. Seguin nominated Dr. G. M. Beard, of New
York.

Dr. Hammond offered the following

:

Resolved, That, as the number of active members of this Association is

limited to fifty, it is inexpedient to elect to membership superintendents of

lunatic asylums, but that in this action the Association does not wish to

depreciate the labors of these gentlemen, and is further influenced in this

action by the fact that there is already an association composed exclusively

of superintendents of such asylums.

After discussion, the matter was referred to the Council,

with instructions to report at the next session of the Associa-

tion.
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Drs. Clymer, Hammond, and Hamilton, were appointed

a Committee of Arrangements to act in conjunction with the

Council for the session of next year. It was decided to hold

the next session of the Association in this city, on the first

"Wednesday in June, 1876.

THE NEW YORK: PATHOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

Stated Meeting, May 20, 1875.

Dr. Francis Delafield, President.

Tumor of the Stomach.—Dr. Delafield presented a tumor

of the stomach which was taken from a patient who had heen

an inmate of Bellevue Hospital for one day. On admission,

the only symptom detected was obstinate vomiting, and this

continued at intervals till next day, when she died.

Axitopsy.—There were found evidences of chronic peri-

tonitis, together with disease of the stomach. The wall of the

stomach was thickened to the extent of half an inch, and on

the posterior portion of it there was a tumor of about the size

of a hen's-egg. Ko secondary tumors were found in the liver

or any other part of the body. An examination of this tumor

by the microscope showed it to be made up of connective

tissue, with a very small number of cells, having some of the

characteristics of cancer-cells. There was no ulceration of the

tumor observable, and for this reason, as well as for its forma-

tion, Dr. Delafield was of the opinion that there were grave

doubts about the propriety of classifying it as cancer, although

it is usually so regarded.

Pyaemia.—Dr. Jacobi presented the uterus and appendages

taken from a woman who died in Bellevue Hospital. The
patient had two attacks of facial erysipelas, and, following the

last, several abscesses appeared on the scalp. Some time

afterward, successive abscesses appeared in the axillary region

and other parts of the body. It was now obvious that the

cause was pysemia. Eventually pus was detected in tlie knee

and elbow joints.

6
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Autopsy.—The joints were found to contain pus, as liad

been diagnosticated. The right ovary contained a cyst, and

two ounces of a discolored fluid. The left ovary contained

fluid also, but it was less in amount, and of a yellowish color.

Pneumonia with Empyema.—Dr. Jacobi also presented the

lungs, liver, and spleen, of another patient who died in Bellevue

Hospital a few hours after admission. Pneumonia was found

at the autopsy, together with empyema. There were also

hjEuiorrhagic infarctions in the lungs, liver, and spleen.

Stated Meeting, June 9, 1875.

Dk. Francis Delafield, President.

Pediculated Tumor of Breast
;
Papilloma.—Dr. Finnel pre-

sented a pediculated tumor wliich he had recently removed
from a young woman. It was about the size of a hen's-egg,

and attaclied near the nipple by means of a pedicle, about the

thickness of a lead-pencil and three inches ^ Ai lengtli. The
growth had never given her any pain, and was removed be-

cause of the annoyance it caused by its presence. Its external

appearance closely resembled a large wart.

Aneurism of Carotid Artery.—Dr. "W". H. Draper presented

a s])ecimen of aneurism of the carotid artery, which was of

considerable interest, from the fact that it gave rise to a diag-

nosis of aneurism of the arch of the aorta. The history of the

case was as follows : The patient was a man thirty-six years

of age and a hard worker. Ten months ago he noticed a lump
in the neck, Avliich pulsated. Six months ago the voice

changed in character, and he complained of a sensation of

pressure over the trachea. Recently the tumor increased

considerably in size. He entered Roosevelt Hospital May 13th,

and the physician on duty at that time examined him, and

found a loud aneurismal bruit extending down to the nipple.

The heart was dislocated to the left, the apex-beat being found

five inches to the left of its normal position. The diagnosis

at that time was made of aneurism of the arch of the aorta.

Hay ZOth.—General oedema very much increased.
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June 1th.—Dr. Draper saw him for the first time. Tlie

patient was very weak, and sliglitly cyanotic.

%th.—The cyanosis increased very decidedly.

9i!/^.—Died.

Autopsy.—An aneurism was found near the bifurcation

of the carotid artery, of about the size of a wahiut. The sac

was filled with fibrine to a degree sufficient to make it nearly

impervious. The right pleura contained an efi"usion. The
main affection, however, was valvular disease, with hyper-

trophy, of the heart, which was displaced downward and to the

left, the apex being in the seventh intercostal space. The
aorta was slightly dilated, but only sufficient to be appreciable.

Scirrhus of the Breast.—Dr. W. H. B. Post presented a

tumor of the breast which he recently removed from an un-

married woman, aged forty. Fourteen months ago she re-

ceived a blow in the region of the mamma, and two weeks

later a tumor began to develop, but advanced very slightly

till six months ago, when it rapidly increased in size. There

was great pain in the breast, and the skin was firmly adherent

to it. The glands of the axilla were enlarged. Dr. Post said

that he removed it at the request of the patient, and against

his own advice. Since the operation the patient had done well.

The tumor had not been examined microscopically, but, from

its character, there could be but little doubt tliat it was
scirrhous. The skin was indurated, and firmly attached to the

mass. The haemorrhage at the operation was controlled by

means of torsion forceps. Since the operation the patient liad

been placed under the influence of arsenic.

Necrosis of Lower Jaw.—Dr. A. C. Post presented speci-

mens of bone which he had removed from the lower jaw of a

child. Dr. Post saM that in the lower jaw, where support

was needed, an involucrum was formed, but in the upper one

no involucrum appeared.

Pleurisy, with Haemorrhage into the Sac.—Dr. Pooley, of

Yonkers, presented a portion of pleura which had been re-

moved from a hospital patient in that town. Dr. Pooley

knew but little of the history of the case, but nnderstood that

the patient had a specitic history. He had been addicted to

tlie use of stimulants, and one year ago said that he suffered
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from general dropsy. At tlie autopsy, the pleura on the left

side was thickened, but on the right side the cavity of the

pleura was filled, to nearly half its capacity, with blood. The
pleura itself was thickened and vascular. The heart was the

seat of dilatation. An examination of the brain showed the

evidences of recent meningitis. The kidneys gave evidence of

chronic Bright's disease, both of them being irregular in form,

and one of them very much contracted. Dr. Pooley wished

to know what was the cause of haemorrhage into the pleura.

Dr. Delafield said that in all probability the blood came
from the vascular pleura, and that the disease of the heart was

the exciting cause.

Epithelioma of Conjunctiva.—Dr. Knapp presented an eye

removed from a woman aged thirty. Three months before

the operatioii the eye was injured, and from that time the

malignant disease of the conjunctiva began to develop. An
examination of the growth showed it to be made up in great

part of epithelial cells, with a small amount of stroma of con-

nective tissue.

MEDICAL SOCIETY OF THE COUNTY OF NEW YORK.

Stated Meeting, May 24-, 1875.

Dr. H. B. Sands, President.

On some Conditions under which Pneumonia proves Fatal.

—

Dr. Delafield read an important paper on the above subject,

which, with the experience of last winter, is doubly interest-

ing. He said that his remarks were based on one hundred

and twenty-three cases which he had either observed during

life, or had examined after death. lie was aided also by the

Bureau of Vital Statistics of the Board of Health of this city,

in regard to the number of deaths occurring from pneumonia

during the last two years. He had excluded all doubtful

cases, such as all children under five years, and all cases where

the disease had lasted more than one month. From March 1,

1873, till March 1, 1875, 2,410 cases of deatli from pneumo-

nia were reported, and of these 1,131 took place between
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March 1, 1873, and March 1, 1874, and 1,276 between March 1,

1874, and March 1, 1875. The months in which most deaths

took place were December, January, February, March, April,

and May. The smallest number of deaths were recorded dur-

ing August. It vill be seen that the cold months were those

in which deaths occurred most commonly. It was found, also,

that, although there was a correspondence between the aver-

age temperature and the number of cases, there was not a

coincidence with the daily temperature. No relation what-

ever could be drawn between the mortality and barometric

changes. In regard to the age at \vliich the most deaths took

place, the maximum ranged between forty and fifty years, and

the minimum from seventy years and upward.

A very interesting fact noted was, that the largest number
died on the seventh day ; the next largest number died on the

fourteenth day ; the next largest on the twenty-first day ; and

the next largest on the twenty-eighth day. It Avould seem

from this that the end of every week is critical, and particu-

larly the end of the first week. Dr. Delatield also exhibited

several charts which illustrated the subject by tracings of the

cases personally observed. It was found that in thirty-one

there was red hepatization ; in twenty-six gray hepatization

;

in fifty-nine there was a mottling; in two there was gangrene

of the lung; : in two there was breakino; down of the lung-

tissue; and in one there was a cheesy degeneration.

It was found that hepatization of the lung took place in

twenty-four hours after the chill ; and it was found also that

in two days gray hepatization may occur ; and in four days

this gray hepatization may become complete. In fifteen of

the cases there were no complications, but in the remainder

oedema of the lungs, emphysema, gangrene, chronic phthisis,

pleurisy, basilar meningitis, pericarditis, valvular disease of

the heart, and chronic Bright's disease, were observed.

In thirty of the cases there was delirium, and with the de-

lirium there was much of the lung involved. In five cases

death took place from convulsions, and in four of those there

was disease of the kidneys. In twelve cases there was sud-

den death, and of these there were five from dyspnoea, and in

three of these five the dyspnoea was sudden and paroxysmal.
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The remaining seven were due to various causes, and two only

were uncomplicated. In four there was Bright's disease.

In none of the cases was there heart-clot. Dr. Delatield

said that in all his experience he had not seen a case of ante-

mortem heart-clot in pneumonia. The assumption of heart-clot

comes from the sudden death. There was, in cases of death

from pneumonia, as in many other diseases, fibrine involved in

the ventricle, but in every case this was the result of deatli and

not the cause of it.

NEW YORK ACADEMY OF MEDICINE.

Stated Meeting, May 20, 1875.

De. S. S. Purple, President.

The members of the Academy met for the first time in

their new building. No. 12 West Thirty-first Street, on this

evening;. The deed and bond and morto-aeje of the house and

lot were intrusted to Dr. White, in behalf of the trustees of the

Academy, by Dr. Anderson, chairman of the Committee on

Ways and Means. The new building Sterves its purpose very

well, being a wide, high-stoop brown-stone, with very large

parldrs, capable of accommodating all the members of the

Academy. The upper parlor of the house, which is intended

for library and other purposes, is not yet finished. Several

donations of pictures, etc., were received, and a vote of thanks

of the Academy passed to each of the donors. After the meet-

ing a collation was served to the members of the Academy by

Dr. Hubbard.

Stated Meeting, June 3, 1875.

Dr. S. S. Pueple, President.

Eupture of the Perinaeum.—Dr. Noeggerath read an ex-

tensive paper on this subject, giving the usual causes, and sug-

gesting the treatment, both prophylactic and surgical. The

prophylactic consisted, he said, in preventing a too rapid dila-

tation of the perinaeum, and also of guarding against an un-
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equal distention of it, either by an overlapping sagittal suture

in the head of the foetus, or by any other cause. He referred

also to the success which attended the method of making lat-

eral incisions in the vulva to relieve the distention of the peri-

neeum. Dr. Noeggerath was strongly in favor of operating

immediately in those cases in which rupture had taken place,

unless there was marked depression from haemorrhage or other

cause.

Dr. Barker spoke highly of the merits of Dr. Noeggerath's

paper, but said that his views did not entirely coincide with

what was there expressed. Each case must be treated as the

indications direct. Thus, some women have a straight sacrum,

much resembling that of man, and the tendency of tlie forces

was to carry tlie head directly down, and, of necessity, directly

upon the perinjeum ; and to meet the impending danger the

presenting part must be pressed up against the symphysis piibis.

Again, the vulva was not in the same position in all patients,

nor was it always of the same size. The perinseum itself may
be without the jiormal elasticity, either from an excessive

amount of fat, or from its being the site of disease. Dr. Bar-

ker was of the opinion that the forceps prevented rupture of

the periniBum in many cases by i-ectifying a malposition, and

the main danger in their use arose from making traction di-

rectly downward, and not following tlie direction of the curve

of the sacrum. He was opposed to the iiiimediate operation,

for the reason that in a great number of cases the perinaeum

closes up without any interference.

Dr. LusK said that in his experience the operation was not

successful in more than half of the cases. He found also that,

when patients had remained without any operation, good re-

sults were obtained.

Dr. Peaslee differed from Drs. Barker and Lusk in re-

spect to the benefit derived from an immediate operation. He
was in favor of operating in every instance, with the exception

of cases of laceration of the fourchette, and thought that cases

which were pronounced cured were not so in reality. He never

had found any danger from the operation. In regard to the

distress whieli had been suggested as a probable result of the

operation, he thought that might be avoided by continuing the
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anaesthetic after the delivery of the patient. Dr. Peaslee de-

clared himself strongly in favor of closing the pcrinaeum, and

considered that the welfare of the patient demanded it in

cases where the rupture had involved the sphincter of the anus.

Art. I.

—

St. George's Hospital Reports. Edited by John W.
Ogle, M. D., F. R. C. P., and Timothy Holmes," F. R. C. S.

Vol. vii., 1872-'74, 8vo., pp. xii.-396. London : J. & A.

Churchill, 1875.

Some time ago we had the pleasure of noticing in these

pages the sixth volume of " St. George's Hospital Reports,"

and it is with no less pleasure that we accept the task of look-

ing over the seventh volume. It contains no less than thirty-

four articles, including the "Reports" of the several depart-

ments.

The first article is by Edward T. Wilson, M. D., on " Ques-

tions connected with Yaccination." The second is " On the

Etfects produced on the Capillary Circulation by the Injection

of Putrid Fluids into the Lymphatic System of Amphibia,"

by John Carafy, M. D. Numerous experiments lead the

author to the following conclusions

:

" 1. The injection of putrid animal fluids in relatively

small quantities into the lymphatic system of amphibia is

followed by inflammation, which is not to be distinguished

fi'om inflammation produced in other ways, except by the fact

that it supervenes more rapidly.

" 2. Large doses act as a direct poison to the nervous sys-

tem, causing paralysis of the heart, with consequent general

circulatory stasis.

".3. The accumulation of colorless corpuscles and the for-

mation of thrombi cannot be attributed to any local action

exercised by bacteria on the walls of the blood-vessels, or on

the protoplasm of the colorless corpuscles, but must be ascribed

{a) to inflammation, (J) to paralysis of the circulatory centre,

(c) to alteration of the normal condition of the walls of the
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vessels produced by dragging, or (d) to a varying combination

of these causes."

Arti(!le III. includes " Three Cases of Cerebral Disease

;

with a Table of Cases of Tubercular Meningitis," by J. C. J.

Fenwick, M. D. Article lY., "Notes of Lectures on Mid-

wifery and Diseases of Children," by R. G. Lee, M. D., gives

an exceedingly condensed account of the management of

labor under its various circumstances. The author advises

the application of a poultice, or warm fomentations, to the

perinreum during labor, and firm support to that part as the

head escapes. We have had no experience with the poultice,

but consider it more applicable to an abscess than to the peri-

nseum of a woman in labor. The " firm support " to the peri-

neeum should, in our opinion, be limited to pulling the parts

forward. Too much pressure impedes the circulation and

renders the parts more liable to rupture.

In Article V., Clement Walter, Esq., furnishes " Notes on

some Cases of Death after Confinement," including four inter-

esting cases of what we should call puerperal fever. The

author thinks that in the epidemic under consideration the

cases were " peritonitis connected with erysipelas, or of an

erysipelatous character .... because, with the exception of

one case, there was no visible inflammation of the uterus, or

of the uterine appendages—for nothing noticeable was found

in the veins—or of the omentum and intestines, for no signs

of inflammation were found there." He does not ao-ree with

those who believe it to be a " fever of a peculiar nature." We
are more inclined to agree with Barker in considering puer-

peral fever an essential disease as distinguished from perito-

nitis, septicaemia, etc.

"Notes on Midwifery," by R. P. Wintle, Esq., is the sub-

ject of the next paper.

Edgar G. Barnes, M. D., " On the Concurrence of Zymotic

Diseases," seems to think there is a more or less close relation

existing between the diseases of this class.

C. Ilandtield Jones, M. D., F. R. S., etc., contributes twelve

interesting " Cases of Psoriasis," with the method of treat-

ment which succeeded in eac^.

In the ninth article, entitled " Exophthalmic Goitre," Dr.
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W. B. Cheadle reports seven interesting cases. He thinks it

is a purely nervous disease, moi'e probably originating in the

sympathetic system. In only one case did treatment seem to

prove beneficial, and in this one it consisted in the administra-

tion of the tincture of iodine.

It. Brudenell Carter, Esq., contributes an elaborate article

on " The Principles of Ophthalmic Therapeutics." This is an

extract from a fortlicoming volume of " Essays on the Diseases

of the Eye." It is quite practical in character.

H. Fly Smith, M. B., contributes " A Case of Puerperal

Blood-Poisoning."

Article XII., "Illustrations of some of the more Unusual

Forms of Disease of the Abdomen, with Comments on Fistu-

lous Openings through the Walls of this Cavity," is the sub-

stance of two clinical lectures, by John W. Ogle, M. D. It

includes tbe report of nine instructive cases, but is too elabo-

I'ate for especial notice here.

Samuel Lee, Esq., contributes the "History of a Case of

Unreduced Dislocation of the Hip-Joint."

T. Holmes, Esq., contributes a very important paper " On
Pulsating Tumors which are not Aneurisms, and on Aneurisms

wliich are not Pulsating Tumors : being a Contribution to

the Diagnosis of Aneurism." The author analyzes the cases

reported by Dr. Stephen Smith, in his well-known article

" On the Difficulties attending the Diagnosis of Aneurism from

Abscess," published in the American Journal of the Medical

Sciences^ in April, 1873, and takes occasion to criticise the

methods of examination in many of the cases, together with

some of Dr. Smith's conclusions. In the examination he lays

particular stress upon the importance of stethoscopic exami-

nation, and thinks that, if the history and all points connected

with the ditferentiation are properly attended to, errors will

seldom occur. The greatest care, he urges, should be observed

before opening a supposed abscess in a location at all suspi-

cious.

Dr. William Marcet writes the fifteenth paper, " On Con-

sumption a Form of Septicaemia."

" Flat Foot " is the title of the next article, by Charles

Roberts, Esq.
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John W. Ogle, M. D., contributes a ])art of a clinical lect-

ure, entitled " Two Cases of Carcinoma within the Abdo-

men ; with Observations on Pain as a Result of Pressure on

Nerves."

Article XVIII., " Notes on lodate of Calcium, Campho-

rated Phenol, and Salicylic Acid, as Disinfectants and Anti-

septics," by S. W. Moore, Esq. Five experiments with the

first-named substance prove conclusively that it is opposed to

the development of chemical decomposition, but on the living

organism its application is found to be too painful for clinical

use. The camphorated phenol was found to be without the

irritating and caustic effect of carbolic acid, but as a disinfect-

ant is less potent. Salicylic acid was found to arrest decom-

position in milk, urine, eggs, and the fluid of a hydatid cyst

;

but it was employed on the living organism in too few cases

to test its clinical virtues.

Allan D. Mackey, M. B., gives observations " On Certain

Drugs—Their Value," in a tolerably lengthy paper. His ex-

perience is worthy of perusal.

"A Simple Mode of tabulating Symptoms in Clinical

Records ; with a Schedule of Cases," is given by Dr. Ogle.

The last-named article closes the special papers, the re-

mainder of tlie book, of 140 pages, being given to the report

of cases in the several departments, statistics, etc. The statis-

tics, as may be expected from the records of St. George's

Hospital, afford much interesting material for study and com-

parison.

Aet. II.

—

Second Annual Report of the Secretary of the State

Board of Health of the State of Michigan^ for the Fiscal

Year ending Sejptemher 30, 1874. 8vo, pp. xxxiv.-221.

Lansing: W. S. George & Co., 1875.

The summary of the work of the Board during the year

occupies twenty-seven pages. From it we leam that the Board

continues active, as some good, recommendations for the use

of the authorities are published.

Of the special articles, the first is the annual address
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of tlie President of the Board, Dr. H. O. Hitchcock, en-

titled "Entailments of Alcohol." He discusses the efiects

of alcohol as a beverage, rather than as a medicinal agent,

and gives a very full and complete account of its evils.

He claims that it is not food, but a poison ; and says, " God's

great remedy for the world's great curse is total and universal

abstinence from making, selling, and drinking, intoxicating

liquors." This savors too much of the temperance orator.

The second paper is a " Report on a Special Investigation

concerning Impurities and Adulterations in Table Syrups,"

by R. C. Kedzie, M. D. The author gives the process of con-

verting starch into grape-sugar by means of the employment

of sulphuric acid and chalk, and shows how readily impurities

of lime, sulphuric acid, iron, lead, and " dirt," are formed in

the manufactured compound. The lime is said to destro}' the

sweetening property of sugar. Of seventeen samples of syrup

examined, two were composed of cane-sugar and were com-

paratively pure, while fifteen of the samples were of the starch-

sugar, containing a variable amount of objectionable impuri-

ties. The article is very important, and we are only sorry

that we cannot give it to our readers entire.

" Draining for Health," by Henry F. Lyster, M. D., is the

subject of the next article, which is excellent.

" Poisonous Wall-Paper" is the title of another excellent

paper, by Dr. Kedzie. He shows that arsenical papers are

not limited to those of green color, but that all papers of deli-

cate and " toned " colors may be regarded as suspicious.

A very good paper is entitled " The Relation of Schools

to Public Health," by J. S. Goodman, M. D.

Dr. Kedzie contributes another article, entitled "Resus-

citation of the Drowned," and one bearing the title "Sani-

tary Inspection of Certain State Institutions."

A report on " Cerebro-spinal Meningitis," with five dia-

grams, as it occurred in Monroe and Lenawee Counties, Mich.,

is the subject of a very elaborate article, by Henry B. Baker,

M. D. It closes the volume.

We regard the book, as may be judged fi'om our brief

notice, as a valuable contribution to the literature of hygiene.
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Art. III.

—

Annual Report of the Supervising Surgeon of the

Marine-Hospital Service of the United States, for the Fis-

cal Year 1874. By John M. Woodwokth, M. D. 8vo,

pp. viii.-25G. Washington : Government Printing-Office,

1874.

The surgeons of the marine-hospital service present an in-

teresting pamplilet, showing an improvement over tlie last.

We wish that it could have been better bound, and that it

might be placed in the hands of all having authority in build-

ing and managing ships and vessels of every description. The

medical officers continue active in their efforts for hygienic

reform. The whole number treated in hospital for the year

was 12,605, the mortality being 3.59 per cent.

The special articles in the "Appendix" are entitled re-

spectively "The Hygiene of the Forecastle," byHeber Smith,

M. D. ;
" American Commerce and the Service,'' by Frank

W. Reilly, M. D. ;
" Unseaworthy Sailors," by C. Henry

King, M. D. ;
" Sailors and their Diseases, in Chelsea Hos-

pital," by A. B. Bancroft, M. D. ;
" The Service on Cape

Cod," by Peter Pine?, M. D. ;
" The Freedmen and the Ser-

vice on the Ohio," by P. H. Bailhache, M. D. ;
" Diseases

of River Men, their Causes and Prevention," by Horace Word-

ner, M. D. ;
" Preventable Disease on the Great Lakes," by

James M. Allen, M. D. ;
" Syphilis, the Scourge of the Sailor,

and the Public Health," by Fred. E. Sturgis, M. D. ;
" Yel-

low Fever at Pensacola in 1874," by Joseph S. Heron, M. D.

;

and a very elaborate report of " The Yellow-Fever Epidemic

of 1873," 'by Frank W. Reilly, M. D.

Books and Pamphlets Received.—A Report on the Hygiene of the

United States Army, with Descriptions of Military Posts. Wasliington

:

Government Printing-OtBce, 1875.

Rest in the Treatment of Nervous Diseases. By S. Weir Mitchell, M. D.

No. IV. of American Clinical Lectures. Edited by E. C. Seguin, M. D.

New York: G. P. Putnam's Sons, 1875.

Seventy-tliird Annual Catalogue of Bowdoin College, for the Academi-

cal Year 1874-75.

Prospectus of the Eighth Annual Session of the Medical Department of

Howard University, Washington, D. C.
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Anal^'sis of One Thousand Cases of Skin-Diseas^es, witli Cases, and Re-

marks on Treatment. By L. Duncan Bulklcy, A. M., M. D. Reprinted

from tlie American Practitioner for May.

An Address on the Climatology of Florida. Delivered before the Med-

ical Association of the State of Florida at their Annual Meeting, February

17th and 18th. By A. S. Baldwin, M. D. Charleston: Walker, Evans &
Cogswell, 1875.

Practical Hints on the Selection and Use of the Microscope. Intended

for Beginners. By John Phin, editor of the Technologist. Price 75 cents.

New York: Industrial Publication Company, 176 Broadway.

Significance of Disturbed Action and Functional Murmurs of the Heart.

By J. R. Learning, M. D., Physician to St. Luke's Hospital. Reprinted

from the Transactions of the Academy.

Till Rehoflexionernas J^tiologi och Therapi. AfDr. Fredrik Elkund,

Stockholm.

On Spasmodic Urethral Stricture. By F. N. Otis, M. D., etc. New
York : G. P. Putnam's Sons.

Fourteenth Annual Report of the Cincinnati Hospital, to the Mayor of

Cincinnati, for the Year ending December, 1874.

Twelfth Annual Report of the New York Society for the Relief of the

Ruptured and Crippled, May, 1875.

Annual Circular of the Maryland College of Pharmacy, Session of

1874^'75.

Extract frotn a Report on the History of the Surgery of Tennessee.

By W. T. Briggs, M. D. Reprinted from the Nashville Journal of Medi-

cine and Surgery.

A Clinical Contribution to the Treatment of Tubal Pregnancy. By
T. Gaillard Thomas, M. D., etc. Reprinted from the New York Medical

Journal.

Self-Injection of the Bladder in the Treatment of the Consequences of

Obstructive Enlargement of the Prostate. By W. H. Van Buren, A. M.,

M. D., and E. L, Keyes, A. M., M. D. New York: D. Appleton & Co.

Annual Announcement of Lectures in the University of Wooster,

Cleveland, Ohio, with a Catalogue of the Officers and Graduates.

Clinical Studies with the Non-nauseating Use of Ipecacuanha, chiefly in

Intermittents. Reprinted from the Atlanta Medical and Surgical Jonrnal.

Relation of Ophthalmology to Practical Medicine. An Introductory

to the Summer Course of Lectures of the Jeflferson ^fedical College. By
William Thomson, M. D.
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Annual Report of the Chief of Staff of Cliarity, Fever, and Sinall-pox

Hospitals, BlackweU's Island, N. Y. For the Year ending December 31,

1874. Pp. 63.

The Management of Eczema. By L. Duncan Bulkley, A. M., M. D.

New York: G. P. Putnam's Sons, 1875. Pp. 22.

Annual Address before the Society of the Alumni of the Medical De-

partment of the University of Pennsylvania. By Cornelius G. Comegys,

M. D., Lecturer on Clinical Medicine in the Cincinnati Hospital, Ohio,

etc., etc., with the Proceedings of the Alumni Meeting of 1875.

Cyclopaedia ofthe Practice ofMedicine. Edited by Dr. H. von Ziemssen.

Vol. in. Chronic Infectious Diseases. Prof. Christian Baumler, of Er-

langen ; Prof. Arnold Heller, of Kiel ; and Prof. Otto Bollinger, of Munich.

Albert H. Buch, editor of American edition. New York : William Wood
& Co., 1875.

§e|3orts on iht IJrogrcss of UteVinm.

SURGERY.

Prepared by Samuel B. Ward, M. D.

The London Medical Times and Gazette, of February 27th, contains

an interesting clinical lecture by Jonathan Hutchinson, the cases calling

forth his remarks being those of fracture of the spine.

The first ease was that of a German, aged fifty, who had been knocked
down by a bale of wool, which fell on the back of his neck. Though but
slightly stunned, he immediately lost the use of his lower extremities. He
experienced some pain in the liack of the neck and arms. Sensation was
perfect in all portions of the integument of the upper extremities, except
those to which the ulnar nerve was distributed on each side. In these

regions sensation was imperfect, but not lost. The skin of the thorax, ab-

domen, and lower extremities, was defective in, though not devoid of, sen-

sation.

The patient could move his lawer limits slightly in bed. No deformity
could be observed about the cervical vertebrje, though some pain was
present on pressure over the lower ones. Whether contusion of the cord
existed was a difficult as well as an important question.

Two symptoms of some moment were then inquired into, regarding tlie

condition of the iris and the state of the respiration. The iris was found
to respond fully to alternate light and darkness.

The respiration, however, was entirely abdominal.

The syjuptoms remained about the same for several days. He had
retention of urine and foeces. He gradually failed, and eighteen days after

the accident he died.

Inasmuch as the iris, wliicli was normal in the performance of its func-

tion, is su[)i)iied by a branch from the cervical sympathetic, and this arises

from the lower part of the cervical cord, and because, from the brachial

plexus, the ulnar nerve alone was affected, the diagnosis of displacement
of the last cervical vertebra was made.
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In Mr. Ilutdiinson's remarks on tlie case, he states that the noticeable

continued defect in the sensations and motion led him to the conclusion
that contusion of tlie cord was present, for he lias " but a feeble faith " in

the doctrine of concussion as sufficient to explain this symptom.
He considers diapiiraffmatic breathing, when well marked, to be a most

conclusive .symptom pointing to the location of the lesion. In his clinical

experience he has never before seen the ulnar nerves so distinctly involved
when the rest of the arms had escaped ; and from the number of cases

which he has observed in the dead-house he has very rarely seen any de-

gree of permanent compression of the cord, as the displacements of the
vertebras are usually so much replaced as to leave ample room in the ver-

tebral canal ; and he rarely finds any laceration of the membranes causing
a haamorrhage within them.

The lesion witli which he has commonly met is a clot in the centre of

the cord, with soft and pulpy nerve-matter surrounding it. In the latter

remarks he refers to cases not so much the result of direct as of indirect

violence.

In his treatment, Mr. Hutchinson is not meddlesome, and is somewhat
peculiar as relating to one symptom. Only in exceptional cases, where
paralysis of the sphincters is incomplete, does he draw away the urine, for

he says that the contractility of the bladder is sufficient to expel the urine

before any dangerous or annoying distention occurs.

The autopsy in this case conformed to past experience. The lower part
of the body of the seventh cervical vertebra was fractured, and the upper
fragment was thrown slightly forward. In the substance of tiie cord were
several small haamorrhages, opposite the point of the fracture, wliile exter-

nally the cord and theca showed no sign of injury.

Mr. Hutchinson then introduced another case of injury to a woinan,
resulting from a flill down-stairs, on the top of her head. She was rendered
insensible, but soon returned to consciousness, when it was found that

sensation and motion were completely lost in tlie lower extremities, and in

the trunk below such parts as were supplied by the cervical plexus. In
the upper extremities these symptoms were complete in some parts, but
incomplete in others. Breathing was diaphragmatic, and the iris did not
respond as perfectly as in the other case. On the following morning the
urine and fasces were retained.

It was observed that the tibial arteries pulsated with much force, and
that the surface temperature of the paralyzed portions was elevated. Sixty

hours after the accident the patient died.

The autopsy showed no rupture of the spinal ligaments, or displacement

of the bodies of the vertebrfe. A fracture of the articular processes be-

tween the fifth and sixth cervical vertebrje existed.

Though a slight quantity of blood was found in the arachnoid cavity, it

was not sufficient to compress the cord.

Opposite the fracture the cord felt soft, and in its centre a clot, about
an inch .md a half in length, was found.

Surgical Statistics.—The Medical Times and Gazette^ of March 13,

1875, contains a statistical report of the major operations performed by
Prof. Spence in the Edinburgh Royal Infirmary, prepared by George Kirk-
wood, late resident surgeon. The total number of operations is not very

great, nor can the results, considered merely numerically, be said to be

extraordinarily brilliant; but the way in which the report is made out, and
the remarks of both the gentlemen named, are worthy of attention. Under
the head of amputations, for instance, the paper shows whether the opera-

tion was for injury or disease; and, if the former, whether primary or

secondary ; Avhile a short foot-note gives a concise history and statement

of the cause of death in almost every fatal case.
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Dr. Kirkwood remarks that, when circumstances will permit, every

patient is carefully examined as to the condition of all his viscera, and his

general health improved in every possihle way, before an operation is un-

dertaken. "Before and after all operations the preparations of iron are

used, either alone or alonj; with dilute phosphoric acid, and very generally

such remedies as the chlorate of potash and the hyposulphite of soda are

given, so as to improve tlie state of tlie blood, and render the patients

more able to resist septiciemic conditions." The local treatment of the

wound consists in resorting to such simple measures as will insure the free

escape of all discharges, syringing with disinfecting and stimulating tiuids

—

as carbolic or boracic. acid, chlorinated soda, and sulphate of zinc; and
dressing witii waxed paper, lint, and oakum.

Prof. Spence calls attention again to the fact that general statistics, merely
showing that, after any given operation, a certain percentage of patients die,

besides being suliject to many sources of fallacy, teach us very little. One
source of fallacy is shown in these very tables

—

one patient dying after am-
putation of the leg and subsequent amputation of the thigh, furnishing

two deaths. The great use of statistics is to enable us to determine what
chance a given patient has of surviving a given operation; and, in order

to afford us the desired information, statistics must go more or less into

detail, not only as to the injury or disease necessitating the operation, but

as to the constitution of the patient, and his condition at the time of its

performance. With reference to tiie local treatment of wounds, to wiiich

much attenticm is given at the present day, the professor remarks that,

while care and cleanliness in dressings are most important, " we are apt to

give more than its due weight to some special method of dressing."

lie feels forced to this conclusion by turning to his own statistics during
the years 1860-'(?2, when he " treated his amputation wounds by merely
washing the surfaces thoroughly Avith tepid water, and occasionally spong-
ing them with tincture of iodine, either alone or diluted with water, and
when the only dressing applied was a single Layer of lint or muslin placed

lightly over the stump." During those three years he performed sixty-three

amputations for disease, with but three deaths. If we now turn to the

tables which form the subject of these remarks, embracing the two years

from October, 1872, to October, 1874. and select precisely the same opera-
tions for disease, we iind a total of thirty amputations, with ten deaths.

From this it is evident that results depend much more upon other circum-
stances than upon the way in which wounds may be dressed, or that the
method recently adopted was a very bad one.

Treatment of Fracture of the Patella.—The Practitioner (London)
for March contains three articles on this subject, one of them, by Mr.
Arthur F. McGill, opening with the remark: "It maybe taken as an
axiom in medical and surgical practice that the treatment of those diseases

and injuries, for which many remedies have been advised, is, as a rule, un-
satisfactory." lie then describes the " Expectant Treatment " adopted by
Mr. Pridgin Teale, which does away with special apparatus, and is recom-
mended as simple and efficient. The limb is placed in a straight or slightly

bent position, between sand-bags, and an evaporating lotion applied during
the acute inflammation following the injury. The position is to be main-
tained for about six weeks, at the end of which time a starched bandage
may be a[)plied. Mr. Teale has tried this plan in two cases of which meas-
urements are given, besides many others. In the first, the interval between
the fragments, immediately after the injury, was a half-inch, while at the
end of two months no interval was perceptible. In the second case, the
interval was at first at least an inch and a quarter, and at the end of six

weeks wap reduced to a quarter of an inch. In the rest of tlie cases the

6
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plan is said to have been as siiocessfnl as any other, while the comfort of
tlie patient has been much greater.

Three reasons can be assigned for the gradual approximation of the
broken fragments: 1. At the time of the injury the quadriceps extensor is

thrown into a state of tonic contraction ; after a few days this contraction
relaxes, and the muscle gradually regains its normal length, thus removing
all traction from the broken bones. 2. The effusion which always occurs
at the time of the accident is gradually absorbed, and by its removal allows
the fragments to fall together. 3. The fibrous band which is formed be-

tween the op[)osing surfaces has, like all other cicatricial tissue, a tendency
to contract, and thus to complete the approximatioq.

Mr. Callender, of St. Bartholomew's, applies a broad piece of adhesive
jdaster to the skin of the anterior surface of the thigh, the lower margin
of the plaster being concave to fit the upper fragment of the patella, and
protected by lint to prevent excoriation. Another piece of plaster, sim-
ilarly arranged, is applied to the anterior surface of tlie leg, cotiiing up to

the lower border of the lower fragment. The limb is then confined in a

Neville's splint, to which two bars have been attached, projecting beyond
the foot-piece, with a pulley at tlie distal end of eacli. A cord is then
attached to one corner of the upper end of the lower plaster, passes through
a loop in the lower end of the upper plaster, down parallel with the leg,

and over the pulley at the end of the bar. The same is done on the other

side of the limb, the cord? are united, and a weight attached to them. This
arrangement has a tendency to draw the lower fragment up, and the up-

per fragment down, in an equal degree, without tilting them in any direc-

tion. The results ai-e said to be perfectly satisfactory.

Mr. James Spence, of Edinburgh, uses Malgaigne's hooks, but instead

of passing them through the skin into the bone, applies firmly to the skin,

just above and below the fragments, several thicknesses of good adhesive

plaster, into which the hooks are fastened. The limb is to be placed on an
IncliDed plane, or, better yet, slung in a corresponding position, and the

screw of Malgaigne's apparatus is to be gradually tightened after the plas-

ters have adhered firmly.

Aneurism of the External Carotid cured 'by Pressure,—The Medical
Times and Gazette^ of February 27th, quotes the case from the Correio

Medico,, as the first occurring in Lisbon, and the fifth on record. In

the same case digital compression had just previously been employed in

Brazil, for a period of thirty-nine days, witliout success. The successful

attempt extended over a space of thirty-nine or forty days, during which
pressure was maintained for 283 hours, or less than oue-thii-d of the time.
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Browne, in an interesting paper under the above title, .presents various

propositions with a view of inducing members of the profession to with-
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hold their hands from efforts at mechanical removal, of what is often, in

every sense, a most benign formation in the larynx, and agrees with John-
son in remarking upon the possibility that the lai'ynx may get too much
of local treatment.

The propositions which he submits for consideration are as follows:

(].) Attempts at removal of growths from within the larynx are not
in themselves so innocuous as is generally believed, hut, on the contrary,

direct injury of healthy parts, leading to fatal results, is by no means of

unfrequent occurrence.

(2.) The functional symptoms occasioned by benign growths in the

larynx are, in a large proportion of cases, not. sufficiently grave to warrant
instrumental interference.

(3.) Many of these new formations will disappear or be reduced by
appropriate local and constitutional medical treatment, especially when of

recent occurrence.

(4.) Recurrence of laryngeal growths after removal, per vias naturales,

is much more frequent than is generally supposed.

(5.) While primary malignant or cancerous growths are of extremely
rare occurrence within the larynx itself, benign growths frequently as-

sume a malignant or even cancerous character by the irritation produced
by attempts at removal.

(6.) The instruments now most generally in use are far more danger-
ous than those formerly employed. And lastly, the cardinal law, that "an
extra-laryngeal method ought never to be adopted unless there be danger
to life from suffocation or dysphagia," should be applied with equal force

to intra-laryngeal operations.

2. BoTTiNi.—Extirpation of the Larynx, case of. Oazetta delle Cli-

niche. London Medical Eecord, April 28, 1875.

Maetelli communicates the history of a case of extirpation of
the larynx, performed by Prof. Bottini, in which the operation was un-
dertaken on account of a morbid growth within and filling up the laryn-

geal cavity (its nature is not stated), which had resisted all treatment with
caustics ; and attempts at dilatation of the cavity with laminaria tents, and
for which laryngotomy had been performed.

An incision nearly two inches in length was made from the hyoid bone
down to the artificial opening in the larynx; then, by means of horizontal

incisions to the right and left, two flaps were formed, which were dis-

sected up and turned outward. The anterior part of the larynx was then
cai-efully laid bare, the edges of the wound being held apart by hooks, and
the connections between the larynx and cesophagus was severed by means
of the fingers and blunt instruments. It was found impossible to remove
the larynx by at once cutting it free from the trachea below and the hyoid
bone above, and the process had to be suspended several times to allow of

the patient's coughing up the blood which had passed into the trachea.

Several arteries, especially the two superior laryngeal, were tied, and the
galvano-cautery was applied to others. The subsequent history of the
case was favorable, the wounds healed for the most part by first intention,

and at the last report the patient's condition was promising.

3. SoHMiDT.—Extirpation of the Larynx, Case of. Arch, fur klin.

Ohir., vol. xviii., 1 Heft, 1875.

Dr. Schmidt records the liistory of an unsuccessful extirpation of
the larynx. The patient came under the doctor's care in January, 1872,
with thickening and ulceration of the right vocal cord, the appearance of
which led to the diagnosis of carcinoma. Under treatment, consisting

in cauterizations with caustic potash and chromic acid, there was no im-
provement. The disease spread rapidly, involving the whole laryngeal
cavity, and necessitated tracheotomy in June, 1874. In August, extir-
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))!ition waji decided ui)on, and tlie operation carried out according to tlie

iiiftliod employed in iJillrotli'ti case (tlie full details are given in the arti-

cle). Tlie patient lived for five days after tlie operation, dying on August
ITtli from collaiise.

4. St. Geemaix.—Laryngotomy. Tliyroid-laryngotomy, Laryngo-tra-
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16. Gruber.—Oystis, retentionis prae-epiglottica. VircJiow^s Archives,

April 9, p. 96, 1875.
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can Practitioner, May, 1875.

18. Coyne.—Observations on the Severer Forms of Erythema of the

Larynx, occurring during the Invasion of Measles. Gaz. Med. de
Paris, Nos. 35-37, 1874.

19. BuROw.—Laryngological Contributions, Cases, and Drawings. Arch.

fur klin. Chir., Band 18, 2 Heft, 1875.

20. RoBSox.—Laryngeal Polypus expelled by coughing. British Medi-
cal Journal, May 29, 1875.

Robsou gives the history of the following interesting case. A i)a-

tient, aged fifty-one, had thirteen years previously become gradually

hoarse, without apparent cause. This condition continued for twelve
years. She then (one year ago) caught cold, and the voice became re-

duced to a whisper, and the breathing difficult. Local applications were
made to the larynx, and soon after the second she felt something suddenly

loosen in the throat and flap about during respiration. From this time a

loud rattling occurred in the throat whenever she drew a long breath or

attempted to lie down, which she could only do on the right side, as, when
she lay on the left, something seemed to fall over the passage and entirely

stop her breathing. After these symptoms had continued for some little

time, she had a laryngeal haemorrhage, lasting some ten hours, at the end
of which time she coughed and brought up a substance, witli great relief

Three days later she spoke clearly, breathed treely, and could sleeji weil
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in any position. The tumor coughed up was oblong, six lines in length,

three in breadth, and two in thickness, and had a pedicle attached to one
extremity. It presented under the microscope the appearance of myeloid
sarcoma.
21. Mackenzie.—On the Hypodermic Treatment of Indolent Enlarge-

ment of the Cervical Glands. Medical Times and Gazette, May
29, 1875.

Mackenzie says that indolent glandular enlargements should be either

cured radically, or left altogether untreated. Half measures only give

rise to disappointment and cause disfigurement. An enlarged gland may
be a slight blemish, but when it has been blistered, poulticed, painted

with iodine, incised, or subjected to any of the various modes of treat-

ment recommended in such cases, it often becomes a deformity.

He employs remedies hypodermically in these cases, and the cure is

etFected either by resolution or by destruction. In the former case ab-

sorption takes place; in the latter, the injection is followed sooner or

later by suppuration. It is desirable if possible to cure by resolution. He
has found acetic acid the most useful remedy for this purpose, using the

ordinary dilute acetic acid of the British Pharmacopoeia, and generally in-

jecting from five to twenty drops, according to the size of the gland to

be treated, seven or eight drops being an average dose. The injection

should not be made more than once a week, and the fluid should be in-

jected well into the middle of the gland. Suppuration has generally

resulted from the solution having been injected either too frequently or

too superficially. If suppuration takes place, the fluid should be drawn
off with an hypodermic syringe or aspirator. The average duration of

treatment by resolution is three minutes.

For treatment by destruction and suppuration, a solution of nitrate of

silver answers best ( 3 j- three to five drops being used at a time.

Considerable interstitial destruction is generally produced after three or

four injections, sometimes after a single injection. When pus forms it

should be drawn off as already directed. Treatment by destruction, if

successful, is more rapid than that by resolution, but induration of the

outer portion of the gland sometimes follows the treatment, and interferes

with its success.

22. Labus.—Laryngoscopic Operations. Commentarii di Med. e C'fiir.,

Milan, December, 1874.

23. Cohen.—Apsithuria. Phila. Med. and Sur. Rep., May 1, 1875.

Cohen describes in this article a condition which he terms apsithuria,

or inability to whisper, and says that the affection is a rare one. Many
patients with aphonia (inability to vocalize) are supposed to be unable
to whisper also, but upon close examination it will be found in the major-

ity of instances that the inability to whisper is only apparent. He details

the histories of four cases in which the above symptom \yas marked, and
in all of which a bilateral photial paresis of the vocal coi'ds existed. The
treatment consisted in a tonic and aperient course, together with the ap-

plication of electricity. The writer further states that he has been unable
to obtain any satisfactory insight into the pathology of loss of whispering
power with intact preservation of voluntary expiration and voluntary

consentaneous movement of the muscles emploj'ed in speech.

24. Geollemtjnd.—Notes on a Case of Aphonia, lasting Six Months

;

Cure by Electricity. Rev. Med. de VEste, May 1, 1875.

25. BusEY.—Epithelioma of the Larynx; Case. Am. Jour. Med. ScL,
April, 1875.

26. Robinson.—Case of Intra-laryngeal Tumor, etc. Am. Jour. Med.
Sci., April, 1875.

27. FoESTEK.

—

a. Ulceration of the Larynx ; Sudden Death. b. For-
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eign Body in the Riglit Bi-onclius; Tracheotomy. Guy''a Hospital

Reports, 3, s. xix., pp. 24, 25, 1874.

28. LoRi.—On Stenosis of the Larynx and Trachea. Pester med.-chir.

Presse, xi., 7, 8, 1875.
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50. Fouroauld.—Aphonia due to the Presence of a Foreign Body in the

Larynx. Gaz. des Hop., No. 51, May 1, 1875.

51. Beck.—Plum-Stone in Left Bronchus; Tracheotomy; Expulsion;

Cure. Lancet, December, 1874.

52. Maroacci.—Tracheotomy for a Foreign Body in the Trachea. £o
Sjyerimentale, xxxv., 1, p. 37, 1875.

53. Schmidt.— Extraction of a Foreign Body from the Trachea from

above, through the Larynx, together with Cases of Foreign Bodies

in the Trachea and Larynx. Arch, fur klin. Chir., vol. xviii., 1 Heft,
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54. IsAMBERT.—On Pharyngo-Laryugeal Miliary Tuberculosis. Ann. des

Maladies de V Oreille et du Larynx, May 1, 1875.

55. ZucKEHKANDii.—Oil the Recessus Salpingo-pLaryngeus. Mon.schr.

fur Ohrenheilk., viii., ii., 1874, ix., ii., 1875.

56. DuMENiL.—On Unilateral Paralysis of the Soft Palate, of Central

Origin, with Oases. Arch. Gen. de Med., April, 1875.

Dutnenil, in considering the subject of unilateral paralysis of the velum,

palati, of central origin, observes that this symptom is to be regarded as by
no means uncommon. It has been spoken of as a deviation of the uvula,

an incorrect expression, inasmuch as it conveys the idea that the presence

of this inclination is sufficient to show the presence of paralysis. It has

been observed by Debron that the uvula is inclined more or less from the^

median line in many persons, and hence the diagnostic value of this devia-

tion is destroyed.

There is, however. Dr. Dumenil points out, a more sure indication to

be found in the unsymmetrical condition of the two halves of the isthmus

of the pharynx during muscular action. The author gives a series of twelve

cases in two categories

:

(1.) Unilateral paralysis of the velum pftlati without appreciable paral-

ysis of the facial muscles. (2.) The concurrence of paralysis of the velum
with facial paralysis.

The question arises, whether the nervous filaments which supply the

muscles of the velum palati have a distinct origin, or whether the patholo-

gical condition is restricted to a few filaments so closely adjoining that they
may almost be regarded as having a common origin. The value of this

form of paralysis in diagnosis is fully borne out by the histories of the

cases which are given in the essay. The lesion appears to be one of fre-

quent occurrence, and one, the author remarks, that has not been recorded

sufficiently often because it has not been carefully looked for. Dr. Dumenil
observes that he does not regard every unilateral paralysis of the velum as

being of central origin. He eliminates lesions of the facial nerve in the
aqueduct of Fallopius as one of the causes, which is readily distinguished

by the eifect of electricity, at the same time he points out that this last

form of paralysis may be coincident with a central lesion.

57. HoMOLLE.—On Scrofulous Angina, Lupus of the Throat. Gaz. des Hop.,

No. 49, April 27, 1875.

58. LemaIstee.—On Chronic Scrofulous Angina. Delahayc, Paris, 1875.

The author describes under this name an affection which is character-

ized by the presence of dry scabs or crusts, hard and thin, upon the pos-

terior pharyngeal wall; under these crusts there is no ulceration, but only

a swelling of the mucous membrane. He admits that the form of disease

which he describes (p. 16) is but a variety of the chronic naso-pharyngeal
catarrh.

This superiicial angina is located at the superior parts of the pharynx,
and does not tend to spread downward to the larynx, nor involve the Eus-
tachian tubes.

The treatment is tedious, consisting in the use of the nasal douche,
astringent gargles, and in general constitutional treatment.

59. Lanurieux.—On Scrofulous Angina. Arch. Gen. de Med., Decem-
ber, 1874.

Landrieux, in speaking of scrofulous angina, says that the origin of the
malady is obscure, its advance insidious, unaccompanied by pain and
marked by no prefatory signs of inflammation of the mucous membrane of

the pharynx and adjoining parts, which it specially seizes upon. He be-
lieves that the [)illars of the fauces and the soft palate are usually the first

point attacked, and that when patients are first seen there are signs of

previous mischief in the shape of cicatrices, adhesions and deformities, the
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pliaryngeal lesions being at the same time in full operation. Tlie appear-
ance generally is tliat of induration with hypertrophy of the tissues, to-

gether with radiating adliesions. The tonsils and adjacent mucous raem-
brane frequently escape for a considerable time the morbid action, and
this fact is somewhat diagnostic of this scrofulous disease from syphilis

which frequently attacks j)rimarily these parts of the throat. Isarabert

states that the characteristic features are the gray, dirty-looking ulcera-

tions, superficial only, and with irregular margins. The lymphatic glands
are not involved by this ulcerative process, which, although it shows a pref-

erence for the posterior pharyngeal wall, will at times invade surrounding
parts. The course of the malady is habitually exceedingly gradual, and one
of its most frequent modes of termination is by the onset of pulmonary
phthisis. The diagnosis of the disease is attended by considerable diffi-

culty, and the diflferential diagnostic points between it and ulcerative or gum-
matose tertiary syphilitic angina, tubercular lesions of the mouth and
throat, tuberculous lepra, or elephantiasis of the Greeks, and cancer, are
fully given by the author in his paper.

A review of the characters of the malady leads to its being regarded as

a malignant ulcerative angina, of scrofulous origin, and to its pathological

position alongside hipus exedens of the face, otiierwise it may be spoken
of as a lesion identical with hypertrophic, scrofulous, or tubercular lupus.

60. Marrotte.—Neuralgia of the Isthmus of the Fauces, and of the

Pharvnx, simulating Inflammatory Angina. Presse Med. Beige,

No. ie, March, 1875.

The four cases cited by Marrotte of neuralgia of the isthmus of the fauces

which simulated inflammatory angina, and were cured by the use of quinine

and narcotics, tend to demonstrate that, in catarrhal affections, the neural-

gic element may develop congestive and spasmodic phenomena which re-

semble inflammatory conditions, but with which they have no relation.

The lumbo-abdominal inflammations, for instance, may be the point of de-

parture for certain uterine troubles, as demonstrated by Marrotte. The
neuralgias of the fauces may also cause the phenomena of congestion and
inflammation in the pharynx. It is, therefore, necessary to differentiate

tlie neuralgia of the isthmus of the fauces from inflammatory angina. In
the latter, the amount of pain during deglutition is proportionate to the

degree of turgescence and infiltration of the tissues ; in the former, the pain

may be excessive, even in the absence of all muscular movement, there

may be spontaneous lancinating pains with short exacerbations, a feeling

of strangulation, often commencing with the attack, lasting as long as it

lasts, and passing off with sweating. In inflammations of the throat, tiie

diminution and cessation of the febrile movement correspond with im-
provement in the local condition ; in neuralgia of the throat the objective

phenomena and pains often continue, and are even increased.

Sometimes the redness and swelling disappear before the pain, which
latter persists after the affection has passed away, and may even localize

itself in cei tain nerves of the head. The beginning of these neuralgias is by
erratic chills, and the presence of abundant sweats during the first period.

The periodical exacerbations, commencing by chills and terminating by
sweats, the existence of neuralgic symptoms, and particularly of frontal

headache, allow of their being classified with the group of catarrhal affec-

tions. To combat the periodical element, Marrotte employs sulphate of

quinine ; for the painful symptoms he uses sulphate of atropliia.

61. Jacobs.—Erysipelas of the Pharynx, following that of tiie Face.

-Presse Med. Beige, No. 16, March, 1875.

62. Wheeler.—Successful Kemoval of a Foreign Body impacted in the

Pharvnx, by Pharyngotomy. Medical Press and Circular^ April

14, 1875.
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The successful removal of a foreign body impacted in tl»e pharynx, by
the operation of pharyngotomy, has been recently accomplished by Dr.

"Wheeler. The patient bad been sewing on a button, and having put the

needle in his moutli, eye foremost, it slipped down into his throat. Laryn-

goscopic examination showed the needle, somewhat obliquely situated, the

eye-end being buried in the left palato-pharyngeus muscle—the point in

the left arytenoid cartilage ; all attempts at its removal by the mouth were

unavailing, and pharyngotomy was decided upon. Dr. Wheeler describes

the operation as follows : An incision was made on the left side of the

neck, commencing at the body of the os hyoides to the superior margin of

the cricoid cartilage. Each layer of fascia was cautiously divided, and the

common external and the internal carotid artery came into view ; also the

superior thyroid artery, and the superifir laryngeal nerve, with a few de-

scending filaments of the twelfth nerve. The attaciiment of the crico-hyoid

muscle was next separated, and the vessels retracted and kept to the out-

side ; a staif was then passed into the mouth and pharynx, causing the

latter to bulge to the left side, and at this prominent point a small incision

was made to allow the tip end of the index-finger to pass. The opening

was then enlarged by means of the fingers, and the needle found and
withdrawn.

The following practical points in connection with the operation are

mentioned by Dr. Wheeler : (] .) To arrest hiemorrhage from the small ves-

sels necessarily severed, immediately, so as not to obscure any of the parts

to be divided, which should be well examined before being cut. (2.) To
have the vessels well retracted. (3.) To have a stalF put into the pharynx
to make it bulge. (4.) Not to pass a knife into the pharynx to enlarge

the opening up and down, lest the filaments of the nerves be wounded.

(5.) To operate on the left side of the neck, being more convenient to the

surgeon, unless the foreign body is bulky and bulges on the right.

63. Zaufal.—Studies on the Normal Movements of the Pharyngeal Ori-

fices of the Eustachian Tubes, with Drawings. Archiv fm Ohren-
heilkunde, 6 and ix.. Heft iv., March 8, 1875.

64. Teautmann.—A New Apparatus for spraying the Pharyngeal
Space. Archiv fur Ohrenheillcnnde, March 8, 1875.

65. DupuT.—A Contribution to the Study of Naso-Pharyngeal Polypi.

Le Progres Med., March 6, 1875.

66. Ort.—On Polypi of the Posterior Portion of the Nasal Fossae. Le
Progres Med., April 10, 1875.

67. Pamard.—Naso-Pharyngeal Polypus; Case. Societe de Chir., Gaz.

Hebdom., No. 16, 1875.

68. Polyak.—On Removal of a Sarcomatous Tumor from the Pharyngeal
Space; Resection of the Superior Maxilla. Wiener med. Wochen-
schrift, No. 14, 1875.

69. BusEY.—Two Cases of Polypus, one of the Uvula, the other of the

Tongue. American Journal Medical Sciences, April, 1875.

70. Watson.—A Case of Pharyngeal Diverticulum. Journal Anat. and
Phys., XV., p. 134, 1875.

71. Oberhit.—Retro-Pharyngeal Abscess. Wiener Med. Presse, No. 47,

1874.

72. Bley.—Idem. British Medical Journal, September, 1874.

73. .—Retro-Pharyngeal Abscess, with Caries of the Vertebrae.

Medical and Surgical Rep., Philadelphia, April 24, 1875.

74. St. Germain.—On Araygdalotomy. Annales de V Oreille et du
Larynx. March 1, 1875.

75. .—Excision of the Tonsils. Peinie de Ther. Med. et Chir.,

March 15, 1875.

A writer in Xha Revue de Ther. Med. et Chir. for Marcii 15tl), in a note
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upon ainygdalotorny, states that the operation is sometimes attended with
tVital hajmorrbage, but that it is never necessary to remove the whole or

even tbe greater part of a tonsil, the cicatrization following on removal of

the superficial parts alone sufficing to reduce its size, nor is it essential to

operate on more than one of tbese organs. Strong preference is given to

the employment of the guillotine over the bistoury, because of the less lia-

bility to accidents.

76. St. Germain and Verrier.—Excision of the Tonsils. Gazette Ob-

stet., American Practitioner, May, 1875.

Verrier remarks that removal of the tonsils should not be done if avoid-

able. Even though much enlarged, surgical intervention is not always
necessary, astringent gargles, cauterization with nitrate of silver, tincture

of iodine to the anterior part of the neck, may be sufficient. Especially

should removal not be made if the tonsils are inflamed. He says further

that deafness has sometimes followed ablation of the tonsils.

77. DowLiNG.—Naso - Pharyngeal Polypus ; Case. British Medical
Journal, May 29, 1875.

78. Catti.—Stenosis of the Pharynx; Hereditary Syphilis. Wiener med.
Presse, No. 18, May 2, 1875.

79. Castan.—Bronchial Pemphigus. Montpell. Med., December, 1874,

p. 483.

80. LEMAisTRK.—On Superficial Chronic Scrofulous Angina. These de

Doc. do Paris, 1875.

81. Lanoereatjx.—Tuberculous Ulcers of the Tongue, etc. Union Med.,

No. 7, 1875.

82. Godlee.—Rupture of the Trachea ; Case. Lancet, December 5,

1874.

83. TuJArxTJE.—On Diffuse Submucous, Phlegmonous Inflammation of

the Moutli. TJiese de Paris, 1874.

84. MoLLifeRE.—On Rare Tumors of the Tongue, Hydatid Cyst, Lipoma.
Progres Med., No. 1, 1875.

85. RuMBOLD.—A New Tubular Laryngeal Forceps. St. Louis Medical

and Surgical Journal, April, 1875.

86. Larghi.—Treatment of Bronchocele. Ann. Univ., ccxxvii., p. 260,

512, ccxxviii., p. 183, 1874.

87. Wilson.—On the Causes of Bronchocele. Medical Times and Ga-
zette, December 19, 1874.

88. Restellini.—TuTuor of the Right Lobe of the Thyroid Gland simu-

lating an Aneurism. Gazetta Medical Ltal. Lorn., No. 45, 1874.

89. Valette.—Treatment of Cystic Bronchocele. La France Med., Nos.

8 and 9, 1875.

90. Lister.—Removal of a Goitre ; Previous Ligature of Arteries. British

Medical Journal, March 13. 1875.

91. Milligan and Tupper.—Removal of the Right Lobe of the Thyroid

Gland, for Cystic Degeneration. Philadelphia Medical and Sur-

gical Reporter, May 8, 1875.

92. Tait.—Enlargement of the Thyroid Body in Pregnancy. Edinburgh
Medical Journal, May, 1875.

93. Heine.—Two Cases of Carcinoma of the (Esophagus. Bohm cirzte

Corr., Bl. iii.. No. 22, January, 1875.

94. Hope.—Stricture of the (Esophagus and Retro-Pharyngeal Abscess.

British Medical Journal, February 20, p. 244.

95. Kebbell.—Stricture of the (Esophagus; Case. Lancet, January,

1875.

96. Chandelux.—Cancer of the (Esophagus, etc. ; Case. Lyon Medical,

March 21, 1875, No. 12.
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97. Brigham.—Impaction of a Coin in the (Esophagus. Western Lan-

cet, Medical Newg and Library, May, 1875.
.

98. GuYON.—Foreign Bodies in the (Esophagus. Bull. Gen. de 1 hera}).,

April 30, 1875.
, ^, . „ ^ , ,

99. Chassagnt.—(Esophageal Catherization. Soc. de Chir., Gaz. Ilebdom.,

No. 16, 1875. ^, T. r

100. BiGELow.—Turbinated Corpora Cavernosa; Plates, Reterences, etc.

Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, April 29, 1875.
_

Dr H. J. Bigelow calls attention to the existence of an erectde tissue

upon the turbinated bones of the nose. This tissue he designates as tur-

Mnated corpora cavernosa. Some of tlie phenomena observed m acute

nasal catarrh are supposed to be owing to the erection of these cavernous

bodies. The article is prefaced by six fine plates. Two of them are froin

Kohlrausch, a portion of whose minute description of the erectile tissue m
the nose is quoted. ^ tvt i

101. Maxwell.—On Muriated Tincture of Iron, as a Cure for Nasal

Polypi. Philadelphia Medical Times, April 17, 1875.

Maxwell states that nasal polypi (the common or gelatinoid variety)

can be removed certainly and expeditiously by the use of an injection ot

the muriated tincture of irom—and that all tendency to repullulation ot

the polvps is etfectually checked and their reproduction prevented by its

employment. He injects about a drachm of the tincture of iron, reduced

in strength one-half by admixture with water, into the affected nostril—

and causes the patient to throw the head backward, in order that the solu-

tion may remain for a few seconds in contact with the polyps. Three or

four applications are generally all that are required. The irritation of the

nares caused by the dilute tincture is trifling in severity, and of short dura-

102" Lafont.—Spontaneous Cure of a Naso-Pharyngeal Polypus in aChild.

Gaz. HeUo7n., 2, S6r. xi., 3, p. 37, 1875.

103. Teerillon.—Treatment of Nasal Mucous Polypi. Bull, de 1 her.,

Ixxxvii., p. 533, December 30, 1874.

104. Stoeek.— Chronic Contagious Blenorrhoea of the Nasal Mucous Mem-
brane. Berlin Uin. Wochsch., No. 48, 1874.

105. Eyselein.—On the Treatment of Ozoena, by Chlorate of Potash.

Beuts. ZeitscKft f. Pract. Med., No. 41, 1874.

106. D .—Tannin, in the Coryza, of Infants and Adults. Tribune

Med., January 17, 1875.

Dr. D , in writing upon the subject of the treatment of coryza m
children and adults, by tannin, says that the first symptoms of the affec-

tion are congestion of the mucous membrane of the nasal fossaa, with dull

headache and drvness of the mouth and throat, more noticeable when

swelling of the mucous membrane closes the nasal passages completely,

obliging the patient to breathe with the mouth open. These being the

symptoms, it is evident that, if an energetic contraction of the mucous

membrane can be brought about, relief will ensue, and he obtains this re-

sult constantly by the use of tannin as follows : Tannin, gr. f, pulv. iris,

pulv. althea;, aa gr. xv., tinct. vanilla, gtt. iv. Small pinches of the powder

to be taken four times a day, or oftener if necessary. In children he uses

an ointment (tannin, gr. |, axungise, 3j-3j), and introduces it into the

nostril by means of a small roll of paper, coated over with the preparation,

and passed deeply into each nasal fossa.

107. SnDELY.—On Coryza. Betroit Rev. of Med., April, 1875.

108. Mason.—On a Case of Myeloid Sarcoma of the Septum Nasi ;
Several

Operations; Good Result. ILedical Times and Gazette, May 22, 1875.

109. Massei.—On Removal of a Growth from the Larynx with the Aid of

Local Ansesthesia. La Glinica, March 31, 1875.
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Dr. Massei reports a case in which he removed a pai)il]ornatous growth
from tlie larynx of a woman, aged thirty-two, who had suffered from aplionia

for five months, with the aid of local anesthesia, to overcome the great irri-

tability of the throat. He commenced the treatment at 9.30, on February
21st, by penciling the interior of the larynx with pure chloroform. This
caused slight giddiness, which was relieved by an ammoniacal draught. At
11 the larynx was penciled with a saturated solution of morphia, which
was well tolerated. Chloroform was again api)lied at 12.30, atid morphia
at 2. Notwithstanding this persevering treatment, at 2.30 anaasthesia was
not established; further repetitions of the anicsthetics were made at short
intervals; but, still, at 3.30, the desired result was not completely obtained.
The patient, however, was tired of the anassthetic treatment, and the doc-
tor proceeded to operate. It was found that, though complete anaasthesia

had not been produced, the sensibility of the larynx had been greatly di-

minished, and Dr. Massei succeeded in removing the growths with the for-

ceps comparatively easy.

110. Englisoh.—On tamponing the Nares. All. Wiener medkinische Zei-

tung, No. 20, May 18, 1875. Pp. 191.

111. SciiNiTZLEK.—A Case of Membranoid Occlusion of the Glottis. All.

Wiener medizinische Zeitung, No. 20, May 18, 1875.

112. ScHNiTZLER.—On Aphonia Spastica. Wiener medizinische Presse,

No. 20, May 16, 1875.

Schnitzler describes a rare and interesting form of laryngeal affection,

which he terms aphonia spastica or phonetic spasm of the glottis, re-

garding the former as in contrast to tlie well-known aphonia paralytica,
the latter as antithesis to the inspiratory spasm of the glottis which is so

common. The atFection depends upon a functional spasm of the muscles,
similar in its character to writers' cramp, and other affections of a like

nature, and is caused by a disturbance of the coordinating powder. The
symptoms in the first of the two cases, which he gives in illustration,

were as follows : During phonation the vocal cords approached one another
and a full sound or note was heard ; as soon, however, as tlie patient en-

deavored to produce a higher note by phonating forcibly, the vocal cords

were stretched unusually tight, the arytenoid cartilages were pressed
spasmodically together, and no tone could be heard.

In the second case the patient had a scarcely distinguishable voice, and
complained of pain and sense of oppression over the chest during the act

of speaking, which often caused temporary dyspnoea if the effort were per-

sisted in. Laryngoscopic examination showed the larynx to be normal in

form and appearance, and that the vocal cords were not paralyzed, as sus-

pected. Each attempt at phonation, however, resulted in a contraction of

the vocal cords, and so close an approximation that not even the narrowest
chink remained between them. The more the patient endeavored to pro-

duce a sound, so much more firmly and spasmodically were the vocal cords

.throughout their whole extent pressed together, until finally they appeared
to overlie one another. The author explains the symptoms in this case

as follows: It is necessary for the production of sound in phonation that

the vocal cords be not only approximated, but that a slight opening should

remain between them, through which the expiratory current of air may
pass to throw them into vibration. In the case described, no such open-
ing existed during the act of phonation ; the column of air was cut off, and
no laryngeal note or tone was formed. The production of the temporary
dyspnoea is also explained by the physical conditions existing at the mo-
ment of attempted prolonged phonation.
113. DtJGUET.—Cases of Argyria caused by Repeated Cauterizations of the

Pharynx with Nitrate of Silver. Schmidfs Jahrhucher, Band 166,

No. 4, 1875. Pp. 19.
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Two cases of this affection are detailed by Duguet : the first, a woman
aged forty-six, who had been treated for several years by a quack for pain

in her throat, by cauterizations of the pharynx with nitrate of silver, the

application having been made some sixty times by him, and afterward,

duiing the following two or three years, by herself—the product of the

cauterizations, saliva impregnated with silver salts, etc., being swallowed
each time. Her skin became discolored during the early years of the treat-

ment, the violet tint being especially noticeable in the face, and gradually

grew more intense. The palate and pharynx were lefes discolored than the

face, and no change of color could be seen in the tongue, the gums, and the

lips. The remaining mucous membranes appeared normal. The pain in

the head from which the patient had suffered for many years was relieved

by potash, but the history and the post-mortem appearances gave no indi-

cations of a syphilitic affection.

The second case is reported by Krishaber, as occurring in a man, aged
thirty-eight, upon whom tracheotomy had been performed when eight years

old, after an attack of measles, and in consequence of which the voice had
been lost. For the last few years, his throat had been penciled several

times each week with a solution of silver. He had never taken silver

internally. His skin was of a bluish-gray color ; the discoloration being

most marked in the face, and on the hands and nails. The guma were not
discolored, but the pharynx was of a black color. The vocal cords appeared
bluish.

• The author remarks that th.ese cases prove that argyria may be caused

by the too frequent and long-continued cauterizations of the pharyngeal
mucous membrane with nitrate of silver. He believes that the silver is ab-

sorbed by the mucous membrane, but that the swallowing of the saliva

charged with silver salts also plays an important role in the production of

the disease. He remarks that in neither case were the gums discolored,

but says that this appearance is often wanting in cases in which the organ-

ism is saturated with silver. The cases are of special importance as prov-
ing that the action of silver, applied to wounds, and to mucous membranes,
is not limited to the one point treated.

' The Diseases of Iceland. (Translated from the Ilospitals-

TidendeioY December, 1874, bj Geo. R. Cutter, M. D.)—The
Danes liave especial facilities tor enlarging our knowledge of

.

geographical pathology. There is no other portion of the

arctic regions where there is such a regular and relatively

abundant provision of highly-educated physicians, as in their

northern settlements and colonies, or where the conditions

are so favorable for a critical and accurate investigation

of the nosological condition. The Danes haveHot neglected

this scientific duty, for nearly all the information we possess

concerning the diseases of the polar regions has been derived
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from Danish physicians. Unfortunately, these writers were

not residents, but travelers, who remained but a short time in

the land they were describing.

Dr. Jon Finsen, the author of " Jogttagelser angaaende

Sygdomoforholdene paa Island," Copenhagen, 1874, is an Ice-

lander and has practised medicine there for ten years, and has

had regular medical charge of more than one-sixth of 70,000

inhabitants. During all this time he has kept accurate clini-

cal notes of 7,539 eases under his treatment, and has, there-

fore, enjoyed the best opportunities for obtaining a thorough

knowledge of all that pertains to the nosographical conditions

of the country, the customs, and the hygienic condition of the

people.

It does not appear that any diseases occur in Iceland, with

the exception of a single skin-disease, which may not also be

met with in more temperate climates; but those diseases

Mdiich do occur, and especially the more common ones, pre-

sent peculiarities with regard to their frequency, danger, epi-

demic nature, etc. Such a peculiar condition is shown, for

instance, by the occurrence of epidemic contagious thoracic

affections—different from influenza—called by the author

" epidemic thoracic catarrh," although the disease does not

invariably present itself in the form of a catarrh, but fre-

quently as a pneumonia or a pleurisy. Of the 155 cases

he observed, 72 were of the catarrhal form, 42 pneumonic,

and 41 pleuritic. Two such epidemics were observed ; the

first lasting from the fall of 1859 to the end of 1860, spread-

ing from the western portion of the northern district over the

whole country, and terminating in the eastern district. The
second, on the contrary, commenced in the eastern district,

spreading in a westerly direction over the entire country, till

it terminated in the winter of 1863. These epidemics are pe-

culiar, in a pathological respect, not only because of the marked

contagious nature of the catarrh, but also from the remarkable

fact that one and the same epidemic consisted of such various

forms of disease as catarrh, pneumonia, and pleurisy, and that

the last two inflammatory diseases were contagious. There

can be no suspicion of a mistake in the diagnosis, for similar

epidemics also occur in Greenland. It is there called the
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" snuffles " epidemic, and also consists of catarrh, pneumonia,

and pleurisy, but it occurs regularly every year at the same

season, and spreads over the country, with a strongly-devel-

oped contagiousness, passing from north to south, and later m
the year, vrith a retrograde movement from south to north.

It is of a more dangerous character, however, than the Ice-

landic epidemic, a very considerable proportion of the cases

terminating fatally.

Epidemics of influenza are of more frequent occurrence,

and, from their wide extent, play a more important role than

in Europe. The author passed through three such, which did

not present any peculiarity other than their great intensity.

In one of these, 2.37 per cent, of the population of his district

perished. According to Hjaltelin, 10,000 human lives have

been lost in Iceland during the last fifty years by epidemics

of influenza. The largest proportion of fatal cases occur in

early childhood, before the fifth year, and are also frequent

after the fiftieth
;
very few patients between five and thirty

die of the disease. When the disease once commences, it

travels in every direction, without regard to wind or weather,

with such rapidity as to spread throughout the whole island

in less than two weeks. It lasts from six to eight weeks, and in

this time has, Avith few exceptions, attacked the entire popu-

lation.

Earlier writers have very much overstated the frequency

of echinococci among the Icelanders ; one author stating that

every seventh person liad them, another that they were the

cause of one fifth of all the deaths occurring on the island.

Dr. Finsen had 298 cases under treatment, and is of the opin-

ion that the frequency of clinically recognizable cases is lim-

ited to one in every forty or fifty of the total population. The

cause of this frequency is ascribed to the intimacy existing be-

tween the numerous dogs and the inhabitants. The statement

of recent writers, that charlatans use dog's urine and excre-

ment in the treatment of certain diseases, is denied. Kiichen-

meister is also mistaken in ascribing the frequency of this

parasite " to the warm temperature of the river-water, which

is often used for drinking ;
" for river-water is rarely warm,

and if so, it is never drunk. The Icelanders generally as-
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cribe the disease to a contusion which lias occurred at the

point where the parasite becomes developed. Although this

theory is to be rejected, the author is, nevertheless, of the ji

opinion that an external or internal stimulus is often neces-

sary for the development of a previously latent echinococcus.

jS'ot unfrequently tliey make tlieir first appearance, or at least

begin to develop rapidly, during the course of other diseases

and during pregnancy. In all classes of society this parasite

occurs much more frequently in females than in males, and

this is probably due to the nature of their occupation. In

preparing food and taking care of the cooking-utensils they

are more apt to sv^-allow the Tenia echinococms of the dog.

Though tetanus neonatorum occurs in certain portions of

the island to an extent scarcely equaled in the worst tetanus

regions of the tropics, its frequency has also been very much
exaggerated. Schleisner considered it endemic over the whole

island, and thought it the especial cause of the great mortality

among infants. This is true, however, only of two small

islands, Vestmanaroe and Grimsoe. Dr. Finsen never met
with or heard of any cases occurring in any other portion of

his large district, and does not think that tetanus occurs en-

demically in either of the other districts. In the little island

of Grimsoe, which lies six miles from the laud, in the open

harbor, there were in 1860 only .59 inhabitants; the average

nuui])er of births in each year is three, and of these, as a rule,

two die of trismus during the first week after birth. The
cause of this endemic occurrence of trismus is ascribed by the

author to the extremely bad hygienic condition of the inhab-

itants
;

they are all very poor, and live by fishing and bird-

catching. Their nourishment consists almost entirely of fish

and birds. The latter are very oily, and, after their breasts

are cut off and salted, the carcass is used with fish-bones and

scraps as a fuel, which naturally produces a fearful stench in

their filthy hovels. The burning of such fuel is regarded as

of great etiological importance, for the other portions of Ice-

land are, with this exception, in an eqiially bad hygienic con-

dition.

Hay-catarrh is of extremely frequent occurrence, and has a

chronic course. It occurs only in winter, during the time that
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the animals are kept in stables, and attacks only the men who
take the hay from the stacks to feed the stock. The hay is

often mouldy, and contains a sort of dust, the inspiration of

which causes the catarrh. The disease lasts as long as the hay

continues to be used, and commences witli a cough : expecto-

ration is generally scanty ; the respiration is difficult, and be-

comes nnich worse at night, just after the foddering-time.

Water-bi'ash is another very common disease; it occurs

chiefly among women between twenty and forty years of age,

with a special predilection for those in a chlorotic condition.

It is doubtless caused by the peculiar manner of living, and

especially by the miserable and very indigestible food used.

It is a "pyrosis insipida," in which, during a cardialgic access,

a profuse, clear, watery fluid rises from the stomach to the

mouth, often accompanied by vomiting, after which tlie car-

dialgia ceases. The appetite is, as a rule, good ; the tongiie

is red, sometimes a little coated ; the stools are natural ; the

cardiac region is often somewhat tender on pressure.

The "fox-worm" (Rgeveorme) appears to be a skin-disease

quite peculiar to Iceland. It attacks only the hands
;
red,

slightly-elevated patches, about the size of a three-cent ])iece,

appear on the backs of the hands, and on these small vesicles

are developed. After these papules, which, as a rule, com-

mence near the wrist, have lasted for some time, they dry up

and disappear, apparently by desquamation, to be followed by
a similar outbreak farther down on the back of tlie hand

;

these, again, dry up and are followed by others, thus gradually

approaching the extremities of the fingers. On the palmar

surface the disease appears as cracks and furrows. When the

eruption reaches the extremities of the fingers the matrix of

the nail appears to be attacked, for the nail, without apparent

inflammation or ulceration, is completely loosened, becomes

brittle and splits up in an horizontal direction into laminae.

The disease may continue for a long time in this stage, but

after a longer or shorter period the nail falls ofi", and there is

formed in its place, commencing at the matrix, an hypertrophic,

deformed, rough nail, which is markedly lamellar in its struct-

ure, and generally projects beyond the end of the finger. In

this case, its free end is thickest (about 2'"). Sometimes it
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does not reach to the end of tlie finger, in wliich case it is

thickest at its middle. Such a nail is called in Iceland a

Itartnmgl. When, after along continuation of the disease, this

nail is formed, the process ceases, and tlie results, the hart-

nmgl and sometimes a shining condition of the skin of the hands

(which has lost its natural softness), last during the remain-

der of the patient's life. The disease is regarded as incurable.

The author considers it of parasitic origin, but does not state

whether it is contagious. He has observed thirty-one cases.

Among the few other conditions which give a peculiar

character to the diseases of Iceland, may he mentioned the

great frequency of febrile rheumatism, partly in the form of

epidemic pleurodynia; the prevalence of the itch, and the (of

late) somewhat more rare cases of Spedalskhed. Of still

greater importance is the absence or rarity of certain forms of

disease which are most common among us. Phthisis, for in-

stance, is very rare; the author met with but four cases among
the native born, and ascribes its absence to the even tempera-

ture. Syphilis is scarcely known in Iceland, and but few cases

have been introduced. Acute articular rheumatism is also

very rare, and likewise appears not to occur in Greenland.

Small-pox, measles, scarlet fever, and whooping-cough, did not

occur while Dr. Finsen practised medicine in Iceland, and the

three last-mentioned diseases appear to have been rarely in-

troduced.

Plaster Casts of the Orifice and Neck of the Uterus.—Con-

vinced that both sight and touch give but imperfect informa-

tion concerning the exact conditions of form and position of

the internal genitals of the female, and that the treatment in

consequence is erroneous. Levy, of Munich, has undertaken

experiments in order to establish more certain indications for

treatment. He first attempted to obtain imprints of the or-

gans by means of soft wax, but failed ; but by employing plas-

ter of Paris he obtained good results. His process is as fol-

lows : The woman being placed on the back, with the nates

elevated, the vagina and neck are thoroughly cleansed with

soap and oil ; the cervical and surrounding portions are then

.^exposed by means of Coxeter's valvular speculum, care being
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taken that there shall be no distention of the vagina. The

soft plaster is then poured in through a long glass speculnni,

and, before it has hardened, the valvular speculum is slightly

withdrawn, so as to allow the plaster to penetrate well into

the vaginal cul-de-sac. At the end of five minutes, the cast is

removed, and may then be used as a matrix.

Neuralgia cured by Massage.—G. Berghman communicated

to the Swedish Medical Society the results of the treatment

of three cases of neuralgia by massage. The first case was

that of a woman, forty-two years of ago, who had suffered

during more than four years from severe neuralgia of the

ulnar nerve. The ])ains were so severe and so completely

incapacitated her for the slightest household-work that she

was admitted to the hospital for incurables. On examination,

the ulnar nerve was found to be extremely sensitive through-

out its entire length, and more especially at the elbow. After

the application of the massage for several months, she was

free from pain and able to work. The second case was a man,

fifty-four years of age, who had for five years suffered neuralgia

of the trigeminus in the left side of the face. At last the

pains occuri'ed every five minutes during the day and con-

stantly awakened him from his sleep at night. The pain was

very severe, but no special jpuncta dolorosa could be discov-

ered. After treatment for six days he had intervals of free-

dom from pain for three-quarters of an hour ; in three days

more the painless intervals had increased to two hours, and

after ten days' treatment the pains ceased entirely. This pa-

tient was exhibited to the society. The third case was a wom-
an, thirty years of age, who had, for more than two years,

had the ordinary symptoms of coxydynia. After eight days'

treatment she was relieved from the tenderness and pains, and

has since remained well.

—

Nordisld. Med. ArJciv., vol. vi.,

No. 2. G. R. C.

On Erysipelas.—In Germany numerous authors sustain the

theory of the infectious nature of erysipelas. Ilueter, fol-

lowing Billroth and Volkmann, is convinced that erysipelas

can be compared to the diphtheria of wounds, and he attributes
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its cause to tbe development of bacteria and bacteridae in the

tissues by invasion from without. Judging from the conclu-

sions of W. Lukomsky ( VircJtow's Archiv, 60), he lias demon-

strated an intimate relation between erysipelas and the de-

velopment of micrococci in the interior of the lymphatics and

interstices of the subcutaneous cellular tissue. The author's

clinical observations, nine in number, have demonstrated in

live cases the presence of a large number of bacteria in the

lympliatics and cellular tissue of patients dead from erysipe-

las ; in four cases these micrococci were not observed. Their

absence is attributable, according to the author, to the period

of the disease, the bacteria having been observed only in

cases where the erysipelas was recent and in process of evolu-

tion. Experiments were then made in the rabbit : when more

or less putrid fliiids containing bacteria were injected under

the skin, subcutaneous phlegmon and inflammation of the

skin followed ; but from the discharge of an erysipelatous

pustule, rich in bacteria, he obtained no trace of the de-

velopment of bacteria or of inflammation of the skin. Lu-

komsky correctly concludes that these lesions are not identical

with those of erysipelas, and in a second series ot experiments

he first caused a wound of the skin, and then deposited in it

putiid fluids containing bacteria, and thus obtained cuta-

neous and subcutaneous inflammations analogous in every re-

spect to those of erysipelas.

—

Gaz. Hebdomadaire, 41, 1874.

E. F.

1^1 i s f c I hi n 1)

.

Appointments, Honors, etc.—Dr. T. Gaillard Thomas has

been elected President of the Medical Board of the Nursery

and Child's Hospital, in place of the late Dr. Edward Dela-

field. Dr. William B. Atkinson, who has labored zealously

for many years as Permanent Secretary of the American Med-

ical Association, was at the last meeting presented a bonus of

$750, in recognition of his valuable services. Dr. Charles

Bucknill, of England, is now on a visit in this country.

Dr. Thomas Bevin has been elected President of the Chicago
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Society of Physicians and Surgeons for the ensuing year.

Colonel J. H. Baxter, chief medical purveyor of the United

States Army, recently graduated from the Law Depart-

ment of Columbian University, and was admitted to the bar

of the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia. The Jef-

ferson Medical College has bought ground adjacent to their

present edifice, for a hospital, to be in direct connection with

the college.

Mr. Bryant has been appointed Lecturer on Surgery in

Guy's Hospital, in place of Mr. John Birkett, resigned. A
new ophthalmic hospital is to be erected in Sheffield, Eng-

land, at a cost of $65,000. Dr. W. Arthur Brailey has been

appointed Lecturer on Comparative Anatomy at the St.

George's Hospital Medical School. Mr. Charles Darwin has

been appointed Foreign Honorai-y Member of the Imperial

Academy of Science, Yienna.

Ann Arbor Medical College.—At the commencement exer-

cises of the Medical Department of the University of Michi-

gan, held in March, 1875, sixty-five gentlemen received the

degree of Doctor in Medicine.

A new system of preliminary examinations has been

adopted by this school, and will be enforced at the next ses-

sion. All applicants for matriculation, except those having

collegiate or academical degrees, will be required to pass a

thorough examination to prove their fitness to enter on the

study of medicine with advantage. This is a very wise and

important regulation, and one that should be insisted upon by

all medical schools. At present it is either neglected alto-

gether, or made a mere empty formality.

The Indiana State Medical Society.—The annual meeting of

this Society was held in Indianapolis May 18th and 19th, Dr.

H. E. Haughton, President. The attendance was full, and

a large amount of business was transacted. We are glad to

see that the Society is not afraid to call delinquents to ac-

count, and drop their names from tlie list of members in case

of irregularity.

The following were elected officers for tlie ensuing year

:
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President, Dr. J. II. Helm, of Peru
;
Vice-President, Dr.

F. W. Beard, Vineennes
;
Secretary, Dr. G. V. Woollen, In-

dianapolis; Assistant Secretary, Dr. J. W. Elston, Indianapo-

lis; Treasurer, Dr. J. IT. AYooburn, Indianapolis; Librarian,

J. R. Featherston.

A Singular Obstetric Custom.—According to a correspond-

ent of the Lancet^ the following custom " prevails largely in

Yorkshire: " The patient is confined with her clothes on, all

her clothes (except, perhaps, her bonnet and shawl)—boots,

stockings, drawers, petticoats, stays, dress, and the I'cst. If

labor happens to set in when the woman is undressed in bed,

the first rusli on the part of herself and friends is to get her

clothes on. She then usually lies down on the under mattress,

the upper mattress or bed being turned over out of the way,

and the labor goes on to its termination. "When the placenta

comes away, the woman, without any further delay, is "got

into bed," as it is called. This process consists in her getting

up and standing on the floor, or sitting in a chair, while her

clothes are taken off, a clean night-dress put on, and the bed

made, when she mounts into it as if nothing particular had oc-

curred.

New Jersey State Medical Society.—This venerable Associa-

tion held its one hundred and ninth annual meeting in Atlantic

City, May 26th, Dr. Larison presiding. Several excellent pa-

pers and reports were read, and the business before the Society

was disposed of without loss of time. The following were the

officers elected for the ensuing year : President, Dr. William 0.

Gorman, J^ewark ; First Vice-President, Dr. John V. Schenck,

Camden ; Second Vice-President, Dr. H. R. Baldwin, Middle-

sex; Third Vice-President, Dr. John S. Cook, Warren ; Re-

cording Secretary, Dr. William Pierson, Jr., Orange; Corre-

sponding Secretary, Dr. William Elmer, Trenton; Treasurer,

Dr. W. W. L. Pliillips, Trenton
;
Standing Committee, Drs.

S. Wickes, S. Thornton, and Thomas Ryerson. The next

meeting will be held in Cape May.

Charlatanism abroad.—We learn from the Medical Times

and Gazette that a society of medical men is about to be or-
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ganized for the purpose of preventing the practice of medicine

by those who arc destitute of the proper qualifications. It

would seem from tliis that the problem which proves so per-

plexing in this country is not yet entirely solved by the per-

fect system of registration which exists in Great Britain.

We notice also that at the meeting of the French Medical

Association, the report of the secretary deplored the extent

to which charlatanism prevails throughout the provincial dis-

tricts of Finance, every branch of medicine and surgery being

practised by the most illiterate quacks " with impunity and

with great profit."

The lUinois State Medical Society.—At the twenty-fifth

annual meeting, held in Jacksonville, May 18th to 20th, the

following ofiicers were elected for the ensuing year : Presi-

dent, Thomas D. Washburn, M. D., Ilillsboro ; First Yice-

President, J. L. White, M. D., Bloomington ; Second Yiee-

President, John AV^right, M. D., Clinton
;

Treasurer, John H.

Hollister, M. D., Cliicago ; Permanent Secretary, T. Davis

Fitch, M. D., Chicago ; Assistant Secretary, C. B. Johnson,

M. D., Tolona.

The session was one of unusual interest, and maiiy valu-

able papers and reports were read and discussed.

A History of Vaccination.—A book will shortly be issued in

Paris, by Dr. Burggraeve, a professor in the University of

Ghent, and chief surgeon to the hospital of that town, in com-

memoration of the first centenary of the immortal Jenner,

The work is designated " Histoire Generale de la Vaccine
;
ou.

Monument a Edourd Jenner a I'Occasion du premier Cente-

nairedeson Invention.''' It will be published by sul)scription,

and under the patronage of the King of the Belgians, the Em-
perors of Russia and Austria, the Kings of Sweden, Holland,

and Italy, and the Emperor of Brazil.

The Weight of Volta's Brain.—The remains of the cele-

brated Italian philosopher Volta, who died in 1827, were re-

cently exliumed in Como, and deposited with imposing cere-

monies in a splendid mausoleum which had been prepared for
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them. A careful scientific examination of the cranium was
made, and it was estimated that the weight of the brain must
have been 2,055 grammes. That of Cuvier, among the heavi-

est recorded, was only 1,829 grammes.

Monument to Horace Wells.—A colossal statue of Dr. Wells,

in bronze, lias been executed by Truman H. Bartlett, and is

to be erected in the city of Hartford. An appeal is made to

physicians, dentists, and others, for funds to complete and or-

nament the pedestal. Communications may be addressed to

Dr. E. K. Hunt, chairman of the Committee of the Hartford

Medical Society. Subscriptions may be forwarded to Dr. G.

W. Russell, treasurer, Hartford, Conn.

The Homoeopathic Problem in Michigan.—The Board of Re-

gents of the University of Michigan have determined to estab-

lish a sort of branch medical school in Ann Arbor, for instruc-

tion in materia medica and therapeutics, and the theory and

practice of medicine, according to the homoeopathic faith. Two
professors are to have charge of the new department, and the

students are to obtain their education in the other branches at

the regular school.

Syphilitic Ghosts.—A correspondent of the British Medi-

cal Journal^ writing from Vienna, reports Prof. Zeissl as

saying at his clinic :
" Some think, when a patient lias for

some time enjoyed immunity from manifestations of syphilis,

that he is cured ; but I tell you, gentlemen, that if a man con-

tract syphilis he will die syphilitic, and at the day of judg-

ment his ghost will have syphilis !

"

Journalistic Notes.—The New Orleans Medical and Surgi-

cal Journal has been transferred from Dr. Bemiss to Drs. Sey-

mour and Stevens. The Psychological Journal has made
another change. Dr. Hammond has resigned the position of

editor, and has been succeeded by Dr. A. McLane Hamilton,

who intends making the journal quarterly instead of monthly.

The Deutsche Klinih has suspended publication.

The French Medical Association.—At the recent annual

meeting of this body it was announced that the central and

branch societies now number between six and seven thousand
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members, and that there is in the treasury a fund of nearly

one million francs. Over thirty-two thousand francs were

expended last year in the aid of needy members, and widows

and children of members deceased.

Atmospheric Pressure on the Joints.—Prof. Aeby, of Berne,

announces that, by recent experiments, he has satistied him-

self that in the most important joints of the human body the

atmospheric pressure is fully adequate to insure contact of

the bones, even after the division of all the soft parts, includ-

ing the capsule. This, he says, is true even of the joints of

the hands and feet.

Fibro-Cystic Tumors of the Uterus.—Dr. Tliomas Keith re-

ports, in the Lancet of May 15th, three cases in which, for fibro-

cystic tumors, he removed the uterus by abdominal section,

making a pedicle of the neck of the uterus. In two of the

cases only one ovary was removed. In one case botli ovaries

were removed. All the patients recovered.

A Rare Chauce.—The monastery of Altenburg, Lower

Austria, advertises for a resident medical attendant, at a salary

of one hundred dollars per annum, who will be required to

treat the patients of the establishment, and also to shave tiie

beards and cut the liair of tlie holy brethren who dwell

therein

!

Death from Ether-Inhalation.—The Medical Times and
Gazette^ of April 17th, reports the death of a young man in the

Manchester city workhouse, from the use of ether as an antes-

thetic. A small quantity only had been given, when the pa-

tient ceased to breathe, and, notwithstanding efforts at resusci-

tation, died on the operating-table.

Dr. B. W. Richardson, in a note to the Lancet regarding

the above case of death supposed to be due to the inhalation

of ether, states that " pure anhydrous ether sliould be ex-

empt from all blame in the fatal catastrophe," since the

anaesthetic used was a fluid " composed of amjl hydride

and anhydrous ether, tlie two fluids being blended until

the specific gravity is equal to .fiSO." This compound was

intended solely for local applications as spray, and not for
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general anaesthesia. Its use in the fatal case reported argues

inexcusable carelessness on the part of those in charge of the

patient.

Liebig's Meat Extract.—We are able to speak from more

than a year's experience of the uniform excellent quality of

the extract manufactured by the San Antonio Company, Tex-

as. We have found it one of the most efficient, ao-reeable,

and economical of the many preparations of the kind.

Bone-Dust as Food.— It is mentioned in tlie report of the

school for rickety children, recently established in Milan,

that great benefit has been derived from the use of powdered

bone, administered in milk.

The New Zoological Station at Naples.—This station, insti-

tuted for purposes similar to those for which Agassiz organized
the school at Penikese, is graphically described in several of

the European journals. The building itself is not on a scale

with the aquaria of Vienna and Brighton, but the interest

and importance of the aquarium consist in the variety and ex-

tent of the collection of marine animals, fish, shells, corals,

mollusca, medusae, Crustacea, worms, sponges, starfish, etc.,

which people the tanks. These tanks contain all the animals
which inhabit the depths of the sea. The medusae and their

congeners, as well as some other mollusks, do not thrive very
well. There are in this aquarium eight large octopods, one
of which cut in two a large lobster with which he was having
a fight. The pumps for supph'ing the tanks are worked for

twelve hours a day ; for the remaining twelve hours there is

no current of fresh water, and the animals seem to thriv^e well

under these conditions. Last summer some observations were
made on the electric ray. An English zoologist, who is pre-

paring a work on the history of sharks, staid fonr months at

the station, and during that time four hundred sharks'-eggs

were placed at his disposal. Tliis aquarium has thus become
a field where naturalists can pursue their investigations, and
where they find facilities for pursuing their studies and experi-

ments in the buildings of the establishment itself. Thedirect-

or of the establishment informed the writer of these details

that, since it was opened in February last, twenty-two natural-

ists had already come thither to work in the laboratories. It

contains twenty rooms, which may be hired, and, in fact, are

already let to foreign governments or scientific institutions.
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It is believed that this establisliment will exercise a beneficial

influence on tlie development of the biological sciences ; it

owes its origin to a German naturalist, Dr. Dohrn ; and the

German booksellers have contributed to it a library worth
about £1,500. The English naturalists, headed bv Mr. Dar-

win, have also testified their interest in this novel scientific

enterprise by a contribution of £1,000 to its funds.

—

Boston

Medical and Surgical Journal.

Case of Quadruplets.—Dr. J. J. Schenck, of Mount Carrael,

Illinois, reports the following case in the Chicago Medical

Examiner.^ May 15th :

"Was called at 10 a. m. May 2, 1875, to attend Mrs. Silas

Andrus : a woman somewhat below the medium size
;
sandy

complexion
;

aged thirty-eight years
;
eighth accouchment

;

American ; and was given the following history :

She had regular menstrual returns until the 1st of De-
cember, 1871:, the last three times not being in normal quan-

tity ; felt motion for the first time about the 1st of February,

1875 ; had felt as well as usual when in the pregnant condi-

tion, but thought herself much larger than in previous preg-

nancies at the corresponding stage.

At 5 A.M. labor-pains commenced; at 11 a. m. the first

child (a female) was born ; and in twenty minutes a male
child was expelled; both vertex presentations. Efficient labor-

pains now ceased until \\ p. m., when, after the administra-

tion of \\ drachm of fl. ex. ergot, in three doses, one-half

hour apart, and abdominal friction, pains again commenced,
and a tliird child (female) was born, followed by a male child

in fifteen minutes ; both podalic presentations.

In a few moments the placenta was passed ; this was of an
oblong shape, and attached to it were four umbilical cords, in

as many separate sacs, which were variously adherent to one
another as they approached the placental surface. The chil-

dren are all of about the same size and weight, weighing near
two pounds each, and have the appearance of having reached
between the seventh and eighth month of foetal life. The
first child born lived twenty-four hours ; the other three died

within thirty minutes of their respective births.

JSTeither of the jjarents has any near relatives that have
had plural births.

The Inventor of the Laryngoscope.—Most medical men are,

we imagine, aware that, although more or less incomplete
laryngoscopic examinations had previously been made in this

country by the use of mirrors devised by Babington, Liston,
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Avery, and others, Signor Garcia, the well-known professor

of singing', was the first who brought laryngoscopy to a prac-

tical position, and who practised autolaryngoscojjy with the

result of pul)lisliing at tlie Royal Society excellent "Pliysio-

logical Observations on the Human Voice," containing a good
account of the action of the vocal cord during ins])iration and
vocalization. The observations of Garcia led to the further

work of Tiirk and Czerinak ; and he must ]jrobably be con-

sidered as in no remote sense the principal author of the mod-
ern art of laryngoscopy—an unqiiestionably valuable resource

in modern medicine and surgery. A committee has been
formed, of which Lord Coleridge is chairman, and which in-

cludes many well-known names in science and art, and among
the friends of both, for the purpose of raising a subscription

with the object of presenting a testimonial to Signor Garcia,
" in special recognition of his claims as the inventor of the

laryngoscope, and also as a mark of the high estimation in

which he is held by all classes." Mr. George Critchett is the

treasurer, and Dr. Morell Mackenzie the honorary secretaiy,

of the fund%

—

British Medical Journal.

Dr. Elsberg, of this city, has been appointed honorary

secretary of the above committee, for the United States.

Crayons of Iodoform.—M. Gallard prescribes crayons of iodo-

form, which he allows to remain in the cavity of the neck of

the uterus, retained in position by means of a tampon of cotton.

These crayons are used with advantage in cases of superticial

ulceration of the neck which has invaded the cavity. The
formula is

:

5- Iodoform, in very fine powder, 3 ijss.

Gum-arabic, finely powdered, gr. vijss.

Sufficient mucilage to make into a pilular consistence.

Divide into ten cylinders each about one inch long; dry in

the air for twenty-four hours. Each crayon contains a little

less than a grain of iodoform. These cylinders are hard and
resistant; tliey maybe divided into morsels without breaking.

They become disintegrated in the open air, and much more
rapidly in the uterine cavity. In order to preserve these cray-

ons, they should be sealed in a dark and air-tight bottle. We
should thiidv this mode of employing iodoform would be use-

ful in other localities.

—

The Doctor.

Excision of Tonsils.—A writer in tlie Revue de Therapeu-
tiqiie lledico-Chirurgicale, for March 15tli, in a note upon
amygdalotomy, suggested by a new guillotine, states that the

operation is sometimes attended with fatal haemorrhage, but
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that it is never necessary to remove the whole or even tlie

<i;reater part of the tonsil, the cicatrization following on re-

moval of the superficial parts alone sufHcing to reduce its size
;

nor is it essential to operate on more than one of these organs.

Strong preference is given to the emplo^yment of the guillotine

over the bistoury, because of the inutility of renioval of large

portions, and the less liability to accidents. In support of the

necessity of operating speedily in certain cases, a melancholy
instance is given from the practice of the writer, in which the

patient, a girl of sixteen years, suffering from angina with
great enlargement of tonsils, literally died from asphyxia from
excision being deferred, at the instance of a colleague, who
thought hseniorrhage would l)e very severe, and that the case

would speedily get well if left alone.

—

Lancet.

New Aids to Diagnosis,—At Rome a conference of the Jiiedi-

cal clinic of the university was held on the 18th of April, to

hear Dr. Collongues explain the mechanism and working of

three new instruments devised by him, and entitled the pneu-
moscope, the dynambscope, and the bioscope, which promise
to be of considerable use in the practice of medicine. With
the pneumoscope are produced artificially all the abnormal
murmurs jiroceeding from the respiratory organs in a state of

disease ; with the dynamoseope may be determined the scale

of all the sounds which are made at the digital exti'emities by
the continuous movement of the tissues ; while tlie bioscope

registers with ])recision the heat, the electricity, and the func-

tional activity of the skin. Prof. Baccelli and others of the

Medical Faculty of Rome exjiressed themselves highly pleased

with Dr. Collongues's inventions, which will soon be made
known to the professional Avorld.

—

Lancet.

A New Form of Glycosuria.—M. Jules David has recently

observed, in a case of diabetes f:Jlowing a large carbuncle,

a substance resembling glucose in its reactions, but differing

from any thing hitherto discovered. The urine reduced Feh-
ling's solution, although less readily than ordinary diabetic

urine. Liquor potassse also caused a brown discoloration.

But, on examining it w^ith the polarizing saccharimeter, not
the slightest trace of deviation could be discovered. More-
over, on analysis, no glucose whatever was found by the usual

method. A solution of the substance, after isolation, reduced
Fehling's solution readily. Its exact nature has not yet been
determined, owing to failure of the supply of the urine.

—

Lancet.

Vaccination with Fatal Result.— Kriigkula ( Wlen. med.
Wochemchr., No. 47, lS7i) inoculated eight soldiers with
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vaccine lymph from a foundling hospital. In two there was
no result. In the other six, in whom the vaccine pustule be-

came quickly developed, there occurred chills within twenty-
four hours, followed by high fever, weakness, and delirium.

Two to four days after the vaccination, phlegitionous in-

flammation of the upper arm appeared, in some on one arm,
in others on both, which, after a few days, became gangrenous.
Two patients were cured, four died. From the same source

nine vials were flUed witli vaccine virus, the use of which
caused no evil effects.

—

Centralhlatty March. IBtli ; PTiiladcl-

phia Medical Times.

Hypodermic Use of Quinine.—Good results continue to be
obtained in India from the hypodermic injection of quinine
in the treatment of malarious fevers, notwithstanding the

diflBcuIty experienced in inducing natives to submit to the op-

eration. While in many parts of the world the practice is

taken up with some amount of enthusiasm, we may here be
permitted to state that as far back as 1863 Indian Army sur-

geons recorded their experiences of the procedure in our col-

umns.

—

Lancet., May 22d.

Absence of Pancreas.—Entire absence of the pancreas was
recently found in the post-mortem examination of M. de Mor-
ny, a well-known personage in Paris. Although complete
transformation of this organ by fatty depositions, or as the re-

sult of inflammatory action, is not an extremely infrequent

occurrence, its entire absence has been very seldom observed.—Allge. Wien. med. Zeit., January 5, 1875.

^rmg dntcKiigcncc.

Official List of Changes of Stations and Duties of Officers

of the Medical Departments United States Army, from
May 14 to June 13, 1875.

Sloan, "William J., Surgeon.—Announced as Medical
Director of the Department. G. O. 29, Department of Da-
kota, May 4, 1875.

Hamjiond, J. F., Surgeon.—To report to the commanding
general Military Division of the Atlantic, for duty as Attend-
ing Surgeon, relieving Surgeon Bell. S. O. 92, A. G. O.,

May 17, 1875.

Randolph, John F., Sui-geon.—Relieved from duty at

Camp Robinson and assigned to duty at Fort D. A. Russell,

Wyoming Territory. S. 0. 64, Department of the Platte,

May 29, 1875.
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Byrne, C. C, Surgeon.—Assigned to duty as Post-Surgeon
at Fort Abraham Lincoln, D. T. S. O. 88, Department of

Dakota, May 18, 18Y5.

Bache, Dallas, Surgeon.—Granted leave of absence for

two 'months. S. O. 114, Military Division of the Atlantic,

June 7, 1875.

Frantz, J. H., Surgeon.—Assigned to duty as Post-Sur-

geon at Fort Preble, M. E. S. O. 105, Military Division of

the Atlantic, May 26, 1875.

Weeds, J. F., Surgeon.—Assigned to duty at l^ashville,

Tenn., as Post-Surgeon. S. O. 71, Department of the South,
June 2, 1875.

WoLVERTON, W. D., Assistant Surgeon.—Assigned to duty
at Fort Abercrombie, D. T. S. O. 87, Department of Dakota,
May 15, 1875.

Knickerbocker, B., Assistant Surgeon.—Assigned to tem-

S)rary duty at Fort Canby, W. T., relieving Assistant-Surgeon
rooke, and, upon assignment of another medical officer to

duty there, to rejoin his proper station. Fort Vancouver, W.
T. S. O. 69, Department of the Columbia, May 27, 1875.

Brooke, John, Assistant Surgeon.—Relieved I'rom duty in

Department of the Columbia, to proceed to Philadelphia, Pa.,

and, upon arrival, report by letter to the Surgeon-General.
S. O. 92, C. S., A. G. O.

Kinsman, J. H., Assistant Surgeon.—Assigned to duty at

Fort Ripley, Minn. S. O. 83, Department of Dakota, May
11, 1875.

Heizmann, C. L., Assistant Surgeon.—Leave of absence
extended three months. S. O. 89, A. G. 0., May 12, 1875.

LoRLNG, L. Y., Assistant Surgeon.—Granted leave of ab-

sence for one month. S. O. 38, Department of xlrizona, Mav
18, 1875.

Delany, Alfred, Assistant Surgeon.—Granted leave of

absence for three months on Surgeon's certificate of disability.

S. O. 116, A. G. O., June 11, 1875.

Steinmetz, William R., Assistant Surgeon.—Relieved
from temporary duty at Fort McHenry, Md., to report to the

President of the Army Medical Board, New York City, for

examination for promotion, and, upon its coini)letion, to the
commanding general, Department of the Missouri, lor assign-

ment to duty. S. O. 92, C. S., A. G. O.
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MuNx, C. E., Assistant Surgeon.—Assigned to duty at

Camp Robinson, Nebraska. S. O. 67, Department of the
Platte, June 4, 1875.

Harvey, Ph. F., Assistant Surgeon.—When reh'eved by
Surgeon Frantz, assigned to duty at Fort Independence, Mass.
S. O. 105, C. S., Military Division of the Atlantic.

HoFF, JouN^ V. R., Assistant Surgeon.—Granted leave of

absence ibr one month. S. O. 64, C. S., Department of the
Platte.

Paulding, H. O., Assistant Surgeon.—Assigned to duty,

Fort A. Lincoln, D. T. S. O. 78, Department of Dakota,
May 6, 1875.

Adair, G. W., Assistant Surgeon.—Relieved from duty at

Ringgold Barracks, and to proceed to Fort Duncan, Texas, re-

porting upon arrival to Lieutenant-Colonel Shafter for duty
in the lield. S. O. 106, Department of Texas, May 31, 1875.

Skinxek, J. O., Assistant Surgeon.—Relieved from duty
in Department of the Columbia, and to report in person to the

commanding general. Department of the South, for assign-

ment to duty. S. O. Ill, A. G. O., June 4, 1875.

H.\3nLT0x, John B., Assistant Surgeon.—Assigned to duty
at Fort Colville, W. T. S. O. 64, Department of the Colum-
bia, May 19, 1875.

© I) i t XI it r g

.

William Hey, F. R. C. S., etc., of Leeds, died May 10th.

Mr. Hey belonged to a family renowned in the annals of sur-

gery. His grandfather, father, and himself, held the office of

surgeon to the General Infirmary of Leeds, for upward of a

century, and a son of the deceased is at present consulting

surgeon to that institution.

Dr. Foster Swift, a native of Geneva, T., and for sev'-

eral years in practice in this city, died of phthisis. May 10th,

in St. Croix, West Indies. Dr. Swift had already gained a

prominent position in the profession, and had promise of a

biilliant and successful career, when he was obliged to relin-

quish practice on account of failing health.
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Bacteria and their Influence upon the Origin and

Development of Septic Complications of Wounds. Bj
L. A. Stevison, M. D., New York.

" II s'agit ici de la p6n4tration de substances coagulables d'origine ani-

raale ou vggetale en voie de putrefaction, de principes resultant de leur

decomposition isomSrique qui sont entrainSs par la vapeur d'eau en sus-

pension dans I'atmospbere. . . .
"

—

Chaeles Robin, p. 289.

Living organisms, microscopical in size, of the simplest,

most elementary nature, and moving freely in different liquids,

liave been known to observers for nearly two hundred years.

Scientific classification and description were long impossible

on account of the meagre facilities furnished by the microscopes

of the last century, but during the last fifty years the means

of observation have been so much improved, and the number

of observers has been so great, that the advance in our knowl-

edge of microscopical organisms compares favorably with that

in other branches in science. This advance has been greatly

stimulated by a tendency to see in low vegetable organisms

the exciting cause of many diseases, and the supporters of

the theory of "Animate Pathology" have increased, by their

attempts to classify these organisms according to their sup-
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posed pathological qualities, a confusion in the nomenclature

which has existed almost from the beginning, and is none the

less to be regretted, although it is easily explained by the

great difficulties in the way of accurate observation, study,

and description.

To-day we are all familiar with tlie names bacteria and

vibrio, and associate with them small microscopical bodies,

round, oval, or rod-like and jointed, varying in length from

0.0005 mm. to 0.01 mm., and found especially in putrefying

vegetable and animal infusions. The term bacteria is in gen-

eral use in France and Germany to indicate all organisms of

this kind ; the term vibrio has performed the same service in

England, but is now giving way to the former. "When the words

are used in a narrower sense, bacteria denotes stiff, rod-like

bodies, single or jointed, montionless or endowed with an os-

cillating movement in jilace ; while vibrio is applied to those

which have an undulating, sinuous motion, and move rapidly

across the field of the microscope. All these forms are now
almost universally considered to be vegetables, and placed

among the algse, in the family Oscillatoria.^

The earliest recorded observations of any of the varieties

were made in 1684, bj* Leeuwenhoek (" Anat. et Contemp.,"

p. 38, quoted by Dujai'din). He found in his dejections dur-

ing a slight illness microscopical bodies, which from his de-

scription were supposed by Ehrenberg and Dujardin to be

identical with their " vibrio rugula " and " vibrio bacillus,"

two of the largest varieties. In Leeuwenhoek's "Select

Works," translated by Samuel Hoole, London, 1800, a descrip-

tion and drawings are given of similar bodies found in the mat-

ter picked from between his teeth, and in vinegar. In the eigh-

teenth century Miiller classified the forms then known, and

in 1838 Ehrenberg (Infusiousthierchen) made the first com-

plete list. This was slightly modified three years later by Du-
jardin ("Ilistoire des Zoophytes," 1841), and has since been

' During the last few montlis, Robin saj's, tlie opinion Las turned in

favor of placing them among the mushrooms, of which they have to be con-

sitlered a new, hitherto unclassified species. The arguments in favor of this

view are the general lack of color in the spores and their growth in wa-

ter. The cocci then would be the spores, and the bacteria the mycelium

ox the " filaments."
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constantly used as a standard of comparison, verification, and

reference. As may be inferred from the titles of their works,,

both these authors supposed these organisms to be animals,

and, therefore, did not include in their lists some well-known,

vegetable forms which we now place there, and which were

described by Kiitziiig Phycologia Generalis," 1843) among

the algae in the family Palmellce, and have been recently placed

by Bastian (" Beginnings of Life," 1872) among the amoebae.

I refer to the ascococcos of Billroth and some of the zoogloea

forms of Colin, The third classilication was made by Cohn
in 1873 (" Beitrage zur Biologic der Pflanzen," vol. ii.), and

the fourth by Billroth in 1874 (" Ueber Coccobacteria Sep-

tica."

Ehrenberg's classification is as follows : He places all the

forms in one family, Vihrioiiida, the fourth family of the class

Polygastrica. He divides this family into five groups or

species, and ten varieties :
,

Species I., Bacterium : Variety 1. B. triloculare ; 2. B, en-

chelys ; 3. B. punctum.

Species II., Vibrio : Variety 4. V. lineola ; 5. V. tremu-

lans; 6. V. snbtilis ; 7. V. rugula ; 8. V. prolifer; 9. V.

bacillus.

Species III., Spirochceta : Variety 10. S. plicatilis.

Species IV., Spirillum : Variety 11. S. tenue ; 12. S. un-

dula ; 13. S. volutans.

Species V., Spirodiscus : Variety 14. S. fulvus.

He described the first species as a stiff-jointed rod, in cate-

nam filiformen rigidularn abiens, the second as a flexible ser-

pent-like chain, anguis instar flexuosam, the third as a flexi-

ble, the fourth as a stiff filiform spiral or tortuous chain, the

fifth coiled on itself in the form of a disk. Those small round

or oval forms now described as micrococcus he placed in the

family of monads, Monas.

Dujardin cut out Si)ecies V. because it had been seen only

once l)y Ebrenberg, during a journey into Siberia, and incom-

pletely observed, added Species IV. to Species III., and re-

duced the number of varieties to ten, throwing out B. trilo-

culare and B. enchelys, consolidating some and dividing up

others.
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Colin groups all under one name, and divides as follows

:

Bacteria.—Trihus 1., SjjhcBrohacteria (Ball bacteria): Va-

riety 1, Micrococcus.

Tribiis II., Microhactciria (Rod bacteria) : Variety 2,

Bacterium, subdivided into B. termo and B. lineola.

Tribus III., Desmoljacteria (Thread bacteria) : Variety

3, Bacillus
;
Variety 4, Vibrio.

Tribus IV., Sjjirohacteria (Spiral bacteria) : Variety 5,

Spirillum (of Ehrenbergj
;
Variety G, Spirochaete (of Ehren-

berg).

Billroth makes no claim to a complete botanical classifica-

tion. He deals principally with the forms which are found

in animal infusions, and in the body during disease or after

death. But, while he does not attempt to describe all the va-

rieties, l;e gives a complete history of those which he has ob-

served, tracing the whole cycle of their development, and

showing so close a genetic relationship between them that it

seems probable future investigation will show the others to be

included in it. He considers all the forms combinations of

spherical and cylindrical bodies, representing only different

periods of development. His nomenclature and classification

being based upon this opinion, he groups all under the name
cocGobacteria {k6kko<;, a berry, and ^aKTrjpia, a little rod), and

gives to the different forms names which are compounds of

these two with words denoting the number, size, and arrange-

ment of the component jjarts
;
micro-, meso-, and mega-, signi-

fying small, medium, and large; mono- and diplo-, single and

double; strepto-, in chains; glia- {yXia, glue), in groups
;
asco-,

in bags ; and petalo-, in plates. This classification is simple

and clear, for each name has the great advantage of describ-

ing accurately the form to which it is applied.

A detailed description of all the varieties is not needed here.

The terms bacteria and vibrio have been already explained
;

there remain two others, bacteridia (French, bacteridies

;

German, bacteridien) and micrococcus ' or microzyma, which

are constantly met with in recent pathological works. The for-

' Micrococcus, first employed by Hallier and adopted by Cohn, but with

a different signification, makes the plural iiiicrococci. Mierococcos, as

used by Billroth, has no plural.
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mer was applied by Davaine to long immovable forms of bac-

teria found by liim in the blood of animals affected with an-

thrax; they belong in Variety 3, bacillus, of Cohn, while the

latter is applied to the innumerable round or oval forms found

in the tissues, secretions, or blood, of persons suffering from

septic diseases, and in putrefying liquids.

Natural History of Bacteria.—Bacteria are cells lacking

chlorophy], of spherical, oblong, or cylindrical form, which

multiply by scission and vegetate either singly or in groups

(Oohn, loc. cit., page 136). They possess a cell-wall and col-

orless nitrogenized contents, protoplasm, which refracts the

light more strongly than water, is contractile, and by its con-

tractility occasions the movements of the plants. The exist-

ence of the cell-wall can be sometimes made out with the aid

of high powers, and may be easily demonstrated by its resist-

ance to caustic potash and ammonia (Cohn).

Both Billroth and Cohn testify that there is no genetic rela-

tionship between bacteria and any of the yeast-plants, including

saccharomyces, the alcoholic ferment, or indeed any of the fungi

and moulds. Billroth says {loo. cit., page 49) that wherever

any luxuriant yeast vegetation except oidium lactis is growing

rapidly, the elements of coccobacteria septica do not flourish.

Cohn claims that the resemblance between the alcoholic fer-

ment and the torula form of sphrerobacteria (mesococcos of

Billroth) is merely an external one, and that all reliable ob-

servations controvert the opinion held by Hallier, Karsten,

Huxley, and others, that these two belong in one and the

same circle of development. As to the absence of genetic

relati-onship between bacteria and fungi, his views are sup-

])orted also by Burdon-Sanderson (Appendix to Thirteenth

Report of Medical Otflcer of the Privy Council), and are

founded partly on these two facts, that Pasteur's liquid ex-

posed to the air developed mould (penicillium, etc.) and no bac-

teria, and when impregnated with a drop of water containing

bacteria and placed in a tube corked with cotton it developed

bacteria and no mould. They are also distinguished from the

typical fungus by the absence of mycelium, and for this rea-

son were classified by ISTaegeli as schizomycetes.

Development.—It is not necessary to discuss the possible
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origin of these organisms by spontaneous generation. Al-

though that view is held by some, it is so manifestly incom-

patible with the observations of the authors above mentioned

and the complete developmental history as described by Bill-

roth, that it needs only to be mentioned here.

Billroth was the first to discover tlie iiature of the germi-

native spores (Dauersporen), although they were described and

figured by Cohn. These germinative spores, which are glis-

tening, dark-bordered globules, develop in their interior masses

of eoccos which are set free by the bursting of the envelope,

but are maintained in contact with it for some time by the

presence of glia, a mucous or gelatinous substance which is

supposed by Billroth to be secreted from tlie wall of the eoc-

cos, and by Cohn to be the result of the softening of that wall.

This description can be easily verified ; I have found, in pu-

trid animal infusions exposed to the air during three weeks in

summer, these spores in all conditions, from those forming

within bacteria, as will be described hereafter, to the empty
shell. The coccos may multiply by lengthening and scission, or

they may lengthen into bacteria and gradually free themselves

from tlie enveloping glia by their own active motions, so that

the external portion of the masses enveloping the germina-

tive spores is seen to be formed almost entirely of bacteria in

active motion. This scission ordinarily occurs in one direc-

tion only, the two pieces are held together by the glia, and

each divides again and again, forming longer or shorter rosary-

like chains, streptococcos (a-rpeirTo^, chain). When the scis-

sion takes place in both directions we have the square sarcina

forms. The bacteria also lengthen and divide transversely,

forming the w^ell-known jointed bacteria, diplobacteria^ with

which all are familiar.

The scission may take place so rapidly that each bacterium

forms a streptococcos, and when the glia is very abundant the

scission of the coccos goes on within it indefinitely, producing

the large masses known as zooglcea. If the glia is very tena-

cious, it may form a thin or thick perfectly clear and trans-

parent membrane about the mass, ascococcos {daKO'i, a bag),

which sometimes shows amoeboid movements. After a time

this membrane bursts, the coccos escape, and the empty husk
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is found at the bottom of the vessel. It may be mentioned

here that Bilh-oth was fortunate enough on two occasions to see

with Ilartnack's No. 15 immersion objective a micrococcos

lengthen and divide, and the two parts separate from one an-

other in the course of half an hour.

The final fate of all bacteria presents three varieties : 1.

The plasma may leave the husk in the form of a finely-granu-

lar sterile mucus. 2. It may break up rapidly into micrococ-

cos within the husk, expanding it considerably and forming a

variety of ascococeos. 3. It may contract into one or more

glistening, dark-outlined bodies which are the germinative

spores with which the description began, and which, after a

certain period of repose, may again germinate. The vitality

of the latter is not destroyed hy freezing, hoiling-heat, or hy

drying, and these spores carried about in the air are undoubt-

edly the principal agents in the production of eoccobacteria.

Billroth had some which germinated after having been kept

eight years. This is the only form which withstands drying
;

the coccos and bacteria do not, and this fact explains the fail-

ure of many impregnations with dried bacteria. The germina-

tive spores, having fallen to the bottom of the liquid, were not

included in the portions taken for the experiments.

Motions.—The isolated coccos possess only a motion which

cannot be distinguished from the common molecular move-

ment of very small, inert portions of matter, the so-called

Brownian movement. Tiegel says ( FVrcAow's ^wAt'W, July,

1874) that, if the liquid in which they are contained is evapo-

rated by a moderate heat and then fresh liquid added, they

do not regain their motion, and one or two fine granules ap-

pear in their interior. When, however, they remain united in

chains (streptococcos), they appear to have a sinuous, serpent-

like motion which carries tiiem, sometimes with great rapidity,

across the field of the microscope. This undulatory motion

is denied by Cohn, who considers its appearance due to a real

rotary motion about the long axis. This opinion is certainly

correct in the case of the larger spiral forms, but I have been

unable to verify it in the smaller, straighter forms, say 0.003

mm. in length, whose exti'cme tenuity makes their examina-

tion very ditficult and nncertain. Progression is made in either
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direction, and the large spiral ones often move forward and

backward across the field almost with the regularity of a pen-

dulum : sometimes one end attaches itself to the coverino;-

glass or to some large object in the water, and the other

swings slowly backward and forward, or the whole revolves

rapidly about its long axis without change of place. The
same motions are observed in the microbacteria chains, but

the larger ones are generally motionless, and the isolated bac-

teria show only an oscillatory motion without change of place.

No locomotory or motion-producing organ has been discovered

except upon one of the spiral forms. Spirillum volutans, on

each end of which Cohn found a fine, whip-like thread. The
motions seem to be dependent upon the fluidity of the medi-

um and the presence of oxygen, and are much hindered by the

glia
;
they persist at a temperature as low as 35°, grow slow

at 130°, and cease at 140° Fahr. (Billroth).

Nourishment.—For their nourishment bacteria need carbon,

which they can assimilate from any carbon compound (except

carbonic acid), nitrogen, which they can take from ammonia,

urea, and probably also from nitric acid, and certain of the

elements of the ashes of ordinary yeast, of which the most

desirable are phosphate of potash, sulphate of magnesia, and

nitrate of lime or chloride of calcium (Cohn). All the ex-

perimental liquids in ordinary use are composed in accordance

with this. Pasteur's liquid has been found to be better fitted

for the nourishment of bacteria when it contains no sugar.'

Bacteria resemble green plants in this, that they assimilate the

nitrogen contained in their cells in the form of ammonia com-

pounds, which animals cannot do ; on the other hand, they

differ from green plants and resemble animals in this, that

they cannot take carbon from carbonic acid, but only from

'Cohn used the following modification of Pasteur's: Distilled water,

100 parts; nitrate of ammonia, 1 part
;
ash-elements, about 1 part. He

recommends also Mayer's normal solution of nutritive mineral salts:

Phosphate of potash .... 0.1 gramme.

Crystallized sulphate of magnesia . . 0.1
"

Tribasic phosphate of chalk . . . 0.01 "

Distilled water 20 cub. ctms.
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organic compounds of carbon, especially the liydro-carbons and

tlieir derivatives (Cobn).

Functions.—Bacteria are not parasites
;

tliey do not live

upon the materials intended for the nourishment of the tissues

in which they are found, and cause tlie death of these tissues

by starvation, but they are saprophytes, and probably live

upon some of the elements of the substance itself by the with-

drawal of which new chemical combinations of the others are

caused. Putrefaction is a correlative phenomenon of life, be-

cause it occurs only when a microscopical vegetable organism

nourishes itself and multiplies at the expense of a part of the

putrescible substance. This organism is the bacterium, or at

least some of its forms or varieties, for many authors agree

with Cohn that putridity is excited only by Bacterium termo,

a form which Cohn describes as having a length of 0.002-0.003

mm., found often in pairs and possessing a tremulous motion
;

it is the microbacterium of Billroth. Cohn {Joe. oit., pages

169, 170) saj's they multiply as long as the putrid process lasts,

and disappear as soon as it ceases; that he is convinced B.

termo is the ferment of putrefaction, as yeast is the ferment

of alcoholic fermentation, and that no putrefaction can begin

without it, or progress without its multiplication. Other

bacteria may aid in the process, but their role is secondary,

and B. termo is the primary exciter of putrefaction, the only

saprogenic ferment. Organic nitrogenized substances never

putrefy by themselves, but only when they are decomposed

by the vitality and multiplication of bacteria. "This is not

only supported by microscopical researches, which show that

B. termo is constant in putrefaction, but comes with con-

vincing certainty from an unprejudiced consideration of the

innumerable researches into generatio cequivoca, especially

those of the last few years. These show that putrefaction of

an organic nitrogenized substance cannot occur if bacteria are

kept away from it, after those that were already present have

been killed ; that it begins as soon as even the smallest num-
ber of bacteria are added, and advances at the same rate as

that in which they increase, and stops when exposed to any

one of the influences which prevent the multiplication of, or

' Saprojiliyte, ca-Kph^^ imtrid, and ^dtSv, plant.
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kill, bacteria. On the other hand, bacteria multiply only as

long as they find material capable of putrefaction,'" Cohn
carries this physiological distinction still further, and divides

his ''ball-bacteria," micrococcus, in Avhich no morphological

differences can be seen, into three c;roups, according to their

supposed power to produce pigment, fermentation, or disease,

?ind again subdivides the third group according to the differ-

ent diseases in which the micrococcus is found (M. vaccinae,

M. diphtheriticus, M. septicus). That these plants do not

possess in themselves the power of causing disease, but that, at

tlie most, they act only as carriers of contagion, and therefore

that the above classification is unjustifiable, will be shown in

the second part of this article. The coccobacteria then have

but three well-marked functions: 1. Some of them produce

certain pigments (Cohn) ; 2. Some cause special fermentation

(Pasteur) ; 3. Some excite putrefaction. They may also aid

mechanically in the transport of various contagions, and, by

their presence and rapid multiplication in the body during

the existence of an abnormal condition of the blood, juices, or

tissues, may mechanically impede normal physiological pro-

cesses, and perhaps render the increase of an already existing

poison more rapid and fatal.

Distribution.—Bacteria exist in one form or another in all

water (Cohn), most animal tissues (Billroth), and in the air.

In the latter they are found only in the form of germinative

spores, the other forms not being able to support the absence

of moisture. Their presence in the healthy living bod}' has

been often affirmed and denied, but has recently been de-

monstrated beyond cavil by Billroth, and still more recently

by Tiegel ( Yirchoxio's Archiv, vol. Ix., July, 1874). Burdon-

Sanderson's denial of their presence (qixoted by Cohn) was

based upon the fact that the addition of small portions of

' It may be proper to nientiou that, ^vliile this (Pasteur's) theory of fer-

mentation or putrefaction is generally accepted to-elay, the followers of

Liebig deny its entire correctness, and maintain that "certain non-living

albuminoid substances are also capable of acting as ferments " (Bastian,

" Beginnings of Life," vol. i., p. 405). Billroth attaches much importance

to a saying of Hoppe-Seyler : ''Fermentation is possible without organisms,

hut not definite fermentations without definite organism.s"
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fresh meat and blood from animals in full health did not

cause cloudiness of Pasteur's liquid ; Rindfleisch ( Ytrdtow^s

Archiv, vol. liv.) got the same result and drew the same

conclusion, having used rain-water in place of Pasteur's liquid.

Billroth denies the correctness of the inference, because it is

now well known that the strongly acid, sugary Pasteur's liquid

is not favorable for the development of bacteria, particularly

of tliose found in the alkaline blood, and that as all liqiiids

are not favorable for the growth of all bacteria, and as the lat-

ter are not universally present in forms capable of further

development, Rindfleisch's single ex})eriment cannot weigh

against the verj' numerous and carefully-conducted ones

which have demonstrated the presence of these organisms.

In the air spores are present, but a])parently so few in

number, and so light, that they do not alter the artiticial nu-

tritive liquids, and only very slowly infusions of animal and

vegetable tissues (Cohn). All observers agree that they are

found at times in all kinds of water. Rindfleiseh thinks they

are sometimes absent from rain-water ; but Cohn found them

in the moisture condensed upon the interior of a bell-glass

placed over an open dish of water. Of coui*se, they may have

been deposited from the air, but the question of their origin

does not affect the fact of their universal presence. Recent

investigations have shown them to exist in large quantities on

the walls of old hospitals (Nepveu, in Gazette 3£edicale,

June 27, 1874:). The spores, which float in the air, or are de-

posited upon exposed surfaces, remain inert and innocuous

until the conditions necessary to their development are sup-

plied, among which moisture is the chief. Cohn maintains

that 140° Fahr. is sufficient to kill bacteria and bacteria-spores,

and that when any are found to have survived that tempera-

ture, or even 212°, it is probably because the liquid contain-

ing them has been unevenly heated. Billroth, on the other

hand, says that the germinative spore can withstand more
than 212° Fahr. Both a";ree that all the forms withstand verv

low degrees of temperature (even zero Fahr., Cohn), but that

at the freezing-point, and probably even at a somewhat higher

temj)erature, they lose their power of motion and multiplica-

tion, and consequently their power of causing fermentation
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and decomposition, but regain it as soon as the temperature is

raised.

To recapitulate: Bacteria are microscopical vegetable or-

ganisms of two main varieties: 1. Round or oval cells 0.0005

-0.0010 mm. in diameter, single or arranged in lines or groups

(spbserobacteria, micrococcus, Cohn : micrococcos, streptococ-

cos, Billroth). 2. Cylindrical cells 0.002-0.003 mm. long,

single, or arranged in lines (bacteria of botli autliors). There

is no genetic relationship between them and ordinary mould

and fungus. They are found in the air, water, and most ani-

mal and vegetable tissues. They are saprophytes, not para-

sites, and are unable in themselves to cause any of the infec-

tious diseases.

What influence have hacteria upon the origin and develop-

ment of septic complications of wounds f

The frequency and gravity of these complications have

made their etiology, pathology, and treatment, one of the

most important and interesting of all surgical problems, and

the scanty success that has hitherto attended all prophylactic

and remedial measures shows that the problem, in part at

least, is still unsolved. Their cause was first supposed to lie

in the absorption of the ])us of the wound through the open

mouths of the severed vessels ; then in poisoning of the blood

by pus formed in the interior of the vessels by pldebitis

(Hunter), or by thrombosis (Darcet, 1842, popularized ten or

fifteen years later by Virchow) ; then iu the absorption of

putrid matter from the surface of the woi;nd (Gosselin)
;

' in

the formation of a virus in the secretions of the wound and its

penetration into the circulation
;
and, finally, in the introduc-

tion of bacteria.

The poisonous eff'ects of putrid matter have long been

known ; in 1815 Orfila (quoted by Piorry) killed dogs by in-

' The question of priority in discovery is always a difficult one to settle.

The works which have popularized our knowledge of septicasmia have heen

largely German, but it seems to me clear that the possibility of absorption

by granulating wounds and the marrow of bones was first demonstrated by

Gosselin in 1855 ("M^moires de la Societe de Chirurgie," tome v., p. 147),

and that he was the first to publish the theory that the ensemble of symp-

toms now known as septicasmia was due to the penetration into the body

by such absor[)tion of putrid matter.
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ociilatioii of putrid blood, bile, and fragments of tissue ; and

in 1827 Ilamont (quoted by Coze and Feltz) killed a horse by

means of injections of putrid pus taken from a gangrenous ab-

scess, and a second horse with blood taken from the first—the

first dying on the fourth, the second on the fifth, day. Piorry,

in an article on typhohemie, written probably in 1835, gives

a full and accurate account of those symptoms to which he af-

terward gave the name septicfemia, by which they are now

known. lie ascribed the disease solely to the effects of the

absorption of putrid matter through the lungs, skin, intestine,

or the surface of a wound, but did not attempt to discover the

cause of its virulence. Panum ( Virchow^s Archiv, vol. xxv.,

1862, quoting from an article of his own published April,

1856) speaks of a non-volatile septic poison, which is insoluble

in absolute alcohol, soluble in water, and not destroyed by pro-

longed boiling.—Robin (" Dictionnaire de Medecine") consid-

ered the virulence due to a catalytic effect produced upon the

humors and tissues of tlie body by contact with a substance in

which putrefaction had brought about an isomeric change in

the fundamental " immediate principle," and he said (" Comptes

Eendus de la Societe de Biologic," 1863), " Putridity is not

virulence; on the contrary, when it has advanced to a certain

degree, it destroys virulence," a statement which is universally

accepted to-day.—Bergmann (" Das putride Gift," 1868) said
:

" The toxic action of putrid organic substances is not due to

inferior organisms, but to a diti'usible nitrogenized toxic sub-

stance which resists alcohol, ether, and boiling heat, and is

formed during putrefaction."

But the believers in the importance of bacteria were not

idle. Mayrhofer (" Jahrbiicher der Gesellschaft der Aertze in

Wien," 1863), claimed that puerperal fever was due to low

organisms which he called vibriones. He had observed that

they appeared first in the lochia of healthy lying-in women on

the fifth day after delivery, and in small quantities ; but in

tliose sick with j^uerperal fever they ai)peared immediately

after delivery, and in much larger quantities. He then in-

jected a putrid infusion of meat into the uterus of a rabbit

soon after delivery, causing its death from endometritis with

septicaemic symptoms, Leplat and Jaillard (" Comptes Ren-
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dus de I'Acadetnie des Sciences," vol. lix., p. 250, 1804) made
nine inoculations with putrefying animal and vegetai)le infu-

sions; eiglit of these caused no serious symptoms. They con-

cluded that " vihriones coming from any substance whatever

cause no accidents in the animals into the blood of which tliey

have been introduced, unless they should be accompanied by
virulent agents, which latter are alone responsible for any un

fortunate results which may ensue." In 1865 Coze and Feltz

published a series of observations {Oazetts Medicale de Stras-

hourg), which they claimed proved that the blood of animals

inoculated with putrefying liquids is itself infectious ; that its

red corpuscles are profoundly altered, and that it contains

bacteria; also, that successive inoculations of different indi-

viduals of the same kind—that is, from No. 1 to No. 2, from

No. 2 to No. 3, etc.—become rapidly fatal ; that the infectious

ferment gains in force by its passage through the organism.

In 1872 they publislied a book in which the results of these

and later experiments were set forth. They claimed that the

figured elements which they found in the blood were the ac-

tive efficient agents in the poisoning. They called these ele-

ments infusoria, and said tliey appeared to belong ratlier to

the genus Bacterium than Vibrio, and to be the B. punctum

and B. eaten ala of Dnjardin
;
they were probably the micro-

coccos and micro-bacteria of Billroth. The authors agreed

with Pasteur that there were two phases of putrefaction, of

which only the fii'st would cause poisonous symptoms. This

is another way of stating the fact which has been already

mentioned, that putrefaction destroys virulence. They were

also the first to iind micrococcus during life in the blood of

typhoid patients.

In the mean time Davaine had been studying anthrax in

animals (malignant pustule in man), and had discovered hac-

teridia, which he claimed to be the toxic principle of that dis-

ease. In 1869 he had repeated and confirmed the earlier ex-

periments of Coze and Feltz (his studies were interrupted by

tlie war in 1870-'71), but on September 17, 1872, he read be-

fore the Academic de Medecine in Paris a report of three

series of inoculations with putrid blooil. The first series

showed that inoculation with several drops was fatal in less
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than half of the cases ; those with one drop of blood putrefied

in the open air rarely killed, and tliat sometnnes ten or fifteen

drops were necessary. Tlie second series comprised successive

inoculations of blood from one animal to the next; it showed

that to of a drop was sufficient to kill the fifth,
^-g-.-ffTo

to would kill the tenth, while for the twenty-fifth tlie

one-ten trillionth part of a drop was sufficient. The third series

showed that the septicfemic virus is destroyed by putrefaction.

We must pass rapidly over the discussion that followed. These

experiments, received with much distrust at first, were sub-

stantially verified by many observers, and the conclusions

finally accepted by most were : 1. That the susceptibility to

the virus varies much in different animals, rabbits being the

most susceptible. 2. Putrid blood loses its virulence as it gets

older. 3. That septicaemia is a putrefaction taking place in

the blood of an animal, and induced by bacteria and vibriones

{Bulletin de VAcademie de Medecine, October 8, 1872). 4.

That blood putrefied outside of the body is much less poison-

ous than that of an individual whose death has been caused

by, or who is still suffering from, septicfemia, typhoid fever,

or gangrene of the lung, 5. That the one-millionth part of a

drop of such blood injected into the cellular tissue of a rabbit

will cause the death of the animal in less than twenty-four

hours. 6. That the poisonoiis quality of the blood is entirely

due to the presence of bacteria. Most of the inoculations

were made with blood taken from the cadaver several hours

after death, and containing multitudes of bacteria. Yulpian

denied that inoculations with blood taken from patients affect-

ed with typhoid fever would cause death by septicaemia, and

claimed that inoculations with blood taken from the cadaver

must be considered only as inoculations with putrid blood.

He failed to find in blood taken during life more than a few

scattered granulations (micrococcus) and bacteria. He also

claimed that septicaemia produced experimentally differed from

that observed in man ; that the former appeared to be " a sort

of internal parasitic affection, which certainly was not the case

with typhoid septicaemia in man, in which the presence of in-

ferior organisms in the blood was a variable circumstance, and

unquestionably only accessory." In order to mark this dis-
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tinction, lie suggested for the former tbe name hacteremie

{Bulletin de VAcademie de Medecine, second series, vol. ii., ]).

420).

On April 15, 1873, Onimus reported a series of experi-

ments, conducted under the direction of Prof. Robin, by which

he claimed to have demonstrated : 1. " Tbat virulent blood can

preserve its virulence in spite of the disappearance of vibrios

and bacteria. 2. That blood may contain these inferior or-

ganisms, and still not be virulent; consequently, that the

virus of putrid infection is not an organized ferment, but an

albuminoid substance. These conclusions were denied by
Davaine and Pasteur on the ground that the absence of bac-

teria from the material used for the inoculations was only ap-

parent; that, although none were visible at the time, they

existed nevertheless in an invisible stage of development.

All the original opponents of Davaine had now given their

adhesion to his views, and this report of Onimus made little

or no impression, opposed as it was by the great autliority of

Pasteur. The question, which had been discussed at ev-ery

meeting of the Academy since September, 1872, now received

much less attention ; an occasional report upon it was made
by those who had been specially identitied with it, and by the

majority it was considered to be definitively settled. In the

mean time the discussions had excited a great deal of interest

in all countries, and the experiments were repeated in many
of the laboratories of England and Germany ; an occasional

article showed that the importance claimed for the bacteria

was not universally admitted
;
and, since the publication of

Billroth's work in 1874, the weight of testimony has been

against them. The results of experimental pathology were

subjected to the light of clinical observation, and extensive in-

vestigations were made to determine the presence or absence

of bacteria in the liquids and tissues of the body during the

different stages of septic diseases and atter death. Of these

none were more tliorough than those conducted by Billroth.

He found, in two hundred autopsies of all diseases, cocco-bac-

teria present in eighty-seven in the pericardial liquid. The

longer the interval between the time of death and the exam-

ination, and the higher the temperature of the air, the more
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certainly were these organisms found. Although they are

found in abundance during life on many of the mucous mem-
branes, it is probable that they make their way into the tissues

and circulation only through the lungs, and that they remain,

especially in the blood, in the form of germs capable of devel-

opment. This view is opposed by Burdon-Sanderson, and

Rindfleisch, and supported by Ueusen {Archiv fwr micro-

scojpische Anato7nie, vol. iii.), and more recently by Klebs. It

is probable that the organisms also make their way rapidly

after death from the stomach and intestines, and from open

woiinds into the tissues.

Lewis and Cunningliam (Calcutta, 1S74) made seventy-

three examinations of the blood, and forty-three examinations

of tlie mesenteric glands of dogs killed by various means, and

state that the only feature common to the cases in which bac-

teria were found was, that a certain period of time had elapsed

after death before the examination was made. The shortest

was five and one-half hours. In an examination of blood

taken from a dog in a state of great depression, and just before

his death from the efiects of intense inflammation excited by
the injection, not of a putrefying organic liquid, but of am-

monia into the peritoneal cavity, large quantities of bacteria

Avere found.

Offensive rancid pus from wounds contains micrococcos

chiefly, and yet the quantity is not proportionate to tlie in-

tensity of the odor; and, further, as great quantities of micro-

coccos can be present without the coexistence of any fever,

their appearance in the pus of a wound has no immediate con-

nection with the unfavorable course of a traumatic inflamma-

tion, or with pya3mia ; the pus from cavities communicating

with the external air almost always contains micrococcos, and

yet the patients may remain perfectly free from fever, and

make good recoveries.

Billroth relates three cases of acute closed abscesses, which

may have communicated at some earlier period with the air.

The first was an abscess of the epitrochlear gland following a

wound of the fingers ; tlie pus was sweet, and contained masses

of micrococcos. The second was an abscess of the scrotum fol-

lowing lithotomy, which contained a bloody, brown, badly-

9
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smelling pus, and no micrococcos; but be tbinks tbe latter

may bave existed previously, and perisbed from lack of oxy-

gen. Tbe tbird was a case of osteomyelitis of tbe upper end

of tbe tibia; tbe pus contained no coccos; but pus wbicb
formed subsequently in tbe knee-joint, and was removed by
aspiration, was full of streptococcos, and was odorless; tbe

fever ran bigb, and deatb followed amputation. Examination

sbowed no organisms in tbe blood or inguinal glands, but tbe

stump was infiltrated witb pus containing many free micro-

coccos.

Inodorous, tbick pus from several cases of completely cloned

acute abscesses contained no organisms, and in one case of

marked septic poisoning, witb cedematous pblegmon of tbe

tbigb, following a bruise of tbe skin, tbe inodorous liquid re-

moved by incision contained no trace of coccobacteria. Tbis

case sbows tbat tbe most dangerous and extensive pblegmon

witb septic poisoning can occur witbout tbe aid of tbis vege-

tation. An inodorous, half-purulent extravasation of blood

opened fourteen days after tbe accident, on account of inflam-

mation of tbe parts, a metastatic abscess of tbe tbyroid gland,

and very fetid pus from a subcutaneous abscess caused by
passive motion of a stiff elbow, all contained micro- and strepto-

coccos.

Pus, fresbl}^ taken from cold abscesses caused by injury to

bone or joint, was never found to contain coccobacteria. In

a case of dissection wound followed by lympbangitis, tbe pus

contained no coccos.'

In some cases of erysipelas be found coccobacteria in tbe

bullfe, in otbers be found none.

In ulcerative diphtheria of wounds and hospital gangrene,

be found large quantities of micro- and streptococcos.

Yogt {Gentralhlatt, No. 44, 1872) found crowds of micro-

' Dr. Bergeron presented a paper to the Acad^mie des Sciences, the

I5th of February, 1875, which contained the result of the examination of

tbe pus of eighteen closed abscesses. lie found bacteria in all the hot

abscesses of adults, and none in cold abscesses, or in hot ones of patients

below the age of twenty-two years. Their presence was not accompanied

by any serious symptoms. In a second series of examinations, not yet pub-

lished, bacteria were found in the pus of a hot abscess of a boy about

sixteen years old, and were absent in one or two abscesses of adults.
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coccos ill blocd taken from the skin of a pyaemic patient near

the point at v/hich amputation had been performed, and also

in pus from a metastatic abscess in the wrist, while veiy few

were found in blood taken from other parts of the same patient.

Injections of the first blood into the back of a rabbit caused a

large abscess, which was found to contain large quantities of

micrococcos, as did also the neighboring muscles.

WolH' {V{rchow''s Archiv, December, 1873) claims that

there are cases of acute pyaemia and septicaemia in which the

presence of bacteria in the blood cannot be proved microscop-

ically or experimentally, and yet the jjus of the wound con-

tains them, and inoculation with it is fatal.

In the body of a healthy animal, the development of cocco-

bacteria is very difficult if not impossible. The active move-

ment of the blood hinders it greatly, and the vital energy of

the tissues is a very serious obstacle, because the normal ex-

change of nutritive material is so energetic that these plants

cannot check it and absorb the nourishment needed for their

own growth. This is an important tact, for, according to all

analogy, only by active vegetation of this plant could an

alteration of the blood occur which would lead to its death.

Fresh blood and pus are not favorable to the development of

coccobacteria even under the most favorable conditions, and

when masses of micrococcos are found in the tissues, and in

pus, it is certain that some change has taken place to render

the medium suitable for their nourishment ; the moribund dog

of Lewis and Cunningham, already mentioned, is a case in

point. This change is thought by many to be due to the sup-

ply to the pus of certain materials, products of unhealthy in-

flammation, from the neighboring inflamed tissues. If this

neighboring inflammation ceases, if the pus becomes surround-

ed by healthy granulations, and can flow freely away, then

its alteration ceases, and so too does the vegetation of micro-

coccos ; but if this barrier is not formed, if the iuflaniniation

continues, the alteration of the pus and the rapid vegetation

of the plant react upon and increase the original inflamma-

tion, thus forming a vicious circle, which may rapidly produce

the most fatal results. Experiment shows that decomposition

of fresh pus rapidly follows the addition of a droj) that has
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been already affected. The same effect is produced by tlie

addition of a drop of a putrefying infusion of meat, or of tlie

serum of a wound, or of urine, and this sliows that the poison

is produced as well outside of the body as in inflamed tissiies.

If the ])us of an open wound has been infected from the out-

side, its prompt removal and extreme cleanliness of the wound
for a few days may restore it to its healthy condition, and the

principal danger does not lie in the ordinary spores which

may fall upon the wound from the air, for they require a cer-

tain time for their development, and do not act at once as

ferments, but it does lie in those which have taken up some
of this virus, and which, aided probably by it, act at once as a

ferment upon any pus with which they come into contact.

To this material Billroth gives the name phlogistic zymoid

{^v/xT], ferment material), because it is produced by inflamma-

tion, and is capable of reproducing it in turn, and while it is

not a ferment in the sense in which yeast is one, it is ferment

like, zymoid.

A suppurating wound, then, may be poisoned by the in-

troduction of foreign matter from without, decomposition of

the pus is caused, and if the latter is not promptly removed,

and the wound cleansed so as to prevent further decomposition,

the granulations are destroyed and a special inflammatory pro-

cess is set up in the neighboring tissue. Or this special in-

flammatory process may be the result of mechanical violence

due to improperly-arranged bandages, or irritation and crush-

ing of the granulations; the phlogistic material is formed and

mixed with the pus, insuring its decomposition, the growth

of coccobacteria and septic poisoning. In either case the

presence and development of coccobacteria are not necessary

to the process, and the most dangerous phlegmons may occur

without the slightest trace of these organisms. Billroth gives

a case in point which has been already referred to

:

" A man, fifty-fonr years old, irritated the skin over his sliin by friction

against the hard edge of his boot; he continued to work for ten days, and

was then compelled to take to his bed with bigh fever and chills; four days

afterward he was brought to the hospital, apparently in collapse, with all

the symptoms of intense septicasmia. A superficial scab was found on the

shin of the right leg, around it the skin normal, but on the knee and entire
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onter half of the thigh it was very red and swollen, doughy to the touch,

and without distinct fluctuation. After the patient had taken some brandy,

he rallied sufficiently to allow an incision to be made along the outer part

of the thigh and front of the knee. The serum mixed with pus which

escaped was entirely odorless, and showed no trace of micrococcus. Tiie

patient did well until the twelfth day, when he was attacked by pneumo-

nia and died."

Acute grave inflammation can be excited by many causes,

of which crushing is the type, and this effect is produced not

by putrefaction of the parts which are entirely killed, but by

the chemical clianges in tliose which are half killed, in which

tlie circulation still goes on. A break in the skin increases

the danger. Similarly, the most dangerous freezing is that

wliich does not go on to absolute death of the tissues; and

partial obstruction of the circulation, as effected by the stitches

in a wound, is far more dangerous than ligature of an artery.

So far as we know, the products of all acute inflammations

are infectious in certain stages; this virulence is also shared

by certain substances formed by putrefaction, but no one has

yet been able to separate the poison or to describe it fully.

Most writers agree that it is not destroyed by boiling heat, a

fact which seems to be an additional proof that it cannot be

due to the presence of vegetable organisms. Panum ( Vir-

ckow^s Archiv, July, 1874, page 348) says, "Putrid poison is

formed in putrefying tissues and liquids, is a peculiar chemi-

cal substance, not composed of albuminous matter, not de-

stroyed by heat, is soluble in water, and can be thence pre-

cipitated by means of alcohol." He thinks it is perhaps

produced by the growth of bacteria, especially B. termo. He
also testifies to a fact which has been already stated, that

putrefactive bacteria which may make their way into the cir-

culation of healthy men cannot continue to exist there, and

can multiply only after a certain grade of decomposition after

death has been reached, the appearance of which is greatly

hastened by the presence of putrid poison. "But," he con-

tinues, "putrid poison with or witliout bacteria can make its

way, especially from wounds, into the blood during life, and

cause the ordinary symptoms of putrid infection, septicaemia;

and there is a certain specifically pathogenic fungus, Micro-
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sporon septicum of Klebs, which differs from B. termo, and,

when carried by the air or intentionally inoculated, is devel-

oped especially in the blood and pus, pi-obably under the

predisposing influence of the putrid poison, and seems to be

able to multiply very rapidly in the blood and tissues of living

bodies, and cause fever, suppuration, and inflammation, in part

by the production of a special poison, and in part mechani-

cally."

There is but little difference between this description and

Billroth's, for " putrid poison," " phlogistic zymoid " must be

substituted, and for " microsporon septicum," "micrococcus."

Both consider the development of the plant made possible

only by the presence of a predisposing poison, and both think

it may be carried by the air, but, where Panum's theory re-

quires the cooperation of two processes, Billroth's requires only

one
;

for, according to the latter, the spore may take up and
" fix " the poison, so that when floating in the air it carries in

itself, though not of itself, the means to render the soil upon

which it falls suitable for its future growth. One of Panum's

experiments deserves mention. He made a watery extract

of the residue left after alcoholic extraction of the dried resi-

due of a putrid liquid. Inoculation of a dog with this wa-

tery extract caused its death in three hours with acutest

symptoms of septicaemia. Injections of the alcoholic ex-

tract had no effect {loc. cit., p. 335). These experiments sup-

plement Hiller's, and together they confirm those of Onimus

which have been already mentioned. Hiller {Centralhlatt,

February, 1874) made thirty-two injections with putrid matter

subjected to various processes designed to remove from it

every thing except the bacteria, and got no results beyond

finding masses of dead bacteria in the skin at the place of in-

jection. Other portions of the injected liquid caused active

vegetation in Pasteur's liquid. He concluded consequently

that bacteria have no phlogogenic or pyrogenic influence, and

that their development is possible only in material that is dead

or incapable of regular exchange, and finally that septicaemia

is due not to bacteria but to the absorption of the products o

inflammation and decay.

The demonstration of the existence of a virus, far from solv-
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mg the question of the etiology of septicsemia, only removes

it a step backward. We have yet to learn the conditions of

the formation of this virus botli in putrefying matter and in

the living, although injured, body. This is a question which,

strictly speaking, is not included in the subject of this article,

and can, therefore, receive only a passing mention. Pasteur's

brilliant studies of fermentation, of which putrefaction is a

variety, have shown that the process cannot go on without the

aid of living organisms, among which the cells of vegetables

and even of animals are to be classed. For instance, during

the ripening of fruits alcohol is formed wathin them and car-

bonic acid is given off in considerable quantities as a result of

the transformation of the sugar. In this case the ordinary

alcoholic ferment is not present, and its part is performed by

the cells of the fruit. There is reason to believe that a simi-

lar function belongs to the cells of animal tissues, that all life

is a fermentation,' and that for the vague term " vitality " or

"vital action," we have to substitute another which conveys

the idea of a definite chemical process.

It is easy to comprehend that ainong the products of pu-

trefaction there may be one which is very deleterious to the

living body when the latter has been inoculated with it, and,

on the other hand, that the portions of an organism which

have been injured and are living under altered conditions,

such as constant pressure, mechanical or chemical irritation, or

insufficient supply of blood, may cease to functionate normally

and may give rise to abnormal products which are as deadly

to the parent organism as is the sting of a scorpion when
plunged into its own body.

This is a question for the physiologists and pathologists of

the future. At present it is but an hypothesis, a " working

hypothesis," a convenient form for expressing the relations

between certain well-established processes, and is not yet a

' M. PoGGiALE : "... si la definition de M. Pasteur devait compre-

hendre les cellules veg6tales et, ainsi qu'il nous Ta annonc6, les cellules

aniinales, la vie dans les vegfitaux, cointne dans les animaux, ne serait qu'iine

fermentation universelle."

M. Pasteuk: " Ce serait bien possible."

Bulletin de VAcademie de Medecine, 1875, p. 283.
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fact definitively acquired by science
;

but, as it is now under

investigation by its author, perhaps tlie most successful experi-

menter of the age, we have a right to expect its speedy verili-

cation or abandonment.

The question at once arises, Why does not this acute spe-

cific inflammation spread rapidly in all cases over the whole

body ? Its course in the tissues is often limited by fascias

;

this is due probably to the slight dift'usibility of the poison,

and to the fact that it is diluted by the serous exudations

and carried by them to the surface, or if absorbed it is ab-

sorbed by the lymphatics, so that the inflammation follows the

course of these vessels. When this specific decomposition of

pus has taken place on a wound covered with health}' granu-

lations, the latter form a very strong barrier against infec-

tion of the underlying tissues, and time is thus afforded for

proper cleansing of the wound and arrest of the process. It

cannot be admitted that the leucocytes have any share in in-

oculation or spread of the contagion except so far as they may
be able to take up and " fix " the poison, as do the vegetable

organisms
;
upon this point nothing is known beyond the fact

that occasionally leucocytes are found which seem to inclose

bacteria or coccos, although the testimony of the microscope

is not conclusive when its highest powers have to be employed.

Of course, it is theoretically possible that the inclosed or ad-

herent plants may have previously been in contact with and

have absorbed the poison, but this is an unnecessary refine-

ment, since the spread of the process can be easily accounted

for without the aid of the pus-corpuscles.

As pus is not affected morphologically b}" the presence of the

virus, and may have all the appearances of pus that is honum
et lauclabile, and does not necessarily have an offensive odor,

we can account for the difference of the results obtained by
experimenters

;
and, further, as the presence of the virus in

stagnant pus fiivors the free development of micrococcos, and

is itself in turn increased thereby, we must admit the correct-

ness to a certain extent of the observation of Klebs and others,

that pus containing micrococcos is especially infectious.

In the other specific acute inflammations—diphtheria,

erysipelas, hospital gangrene—this influence of the micrococ-
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COS does not differ from that which it possesses in the acute

phlegmon which we have described. Its appearance is always

preceded by the characteristic lesion of the affectit)n ; in the

diphtheritic affection of a wound, for example, the borders be-

come hard and infiltrated with coagulated fibrine before the

appearance of more than a few isolated micrococcos in the

secretions; in erysipelas, as has been already mentioned, they

are sometimes absent and sometimes present in the serum of

the bullfe, and this affection certainly is not dependent upon

the presence of vegetable organisms ; in phagedenic or hospi-

tal gangrene a stiff fibrinous infiltration always precedes the

ulceration, and, while the micrococcos is very abundant on

the surface, it penetrates on\y to a very slight depth ; in

phlebitis, the inflammation begins in the oi;ter coat of the

vessel, and, after the latter has become hard and cord-like

to the touch, it still remains pervious—coccobacteria have

evidently nothing to do with this process
;
and, lastly, they

are almost always absent in thrombi and small metastatic

abscesses.

To conclude, the argument may be summarized as follows :

Septicfemia is the name given to an adynamic condition of the

organism caused by a certain alteration of the blood. This

alteration is not due to a pai'asitic influence exerted by the

rapid growth of coccobacteria, because all observations show

that this plant is present in the blood of the living animal only

in exceptional and i-are cases, and then its presence can *be

proved to be due to local and exceptional causes. Moreover,

clinical observation shows that the disease alwaj^s has its ori-

gin in a lesion of the tissues, generally an open wound, either

through inoculation from without, or through mechanical or

chemical irritation of the parts ; but coccobacteria are often

entirely absent from these starting-points of the disease
;
and,

secondly, are often present in the pus and secretions of wounds

and abscesses, without exciting septicaemia.

Inoculations which will cause septicfBuiia may be made
with materials coming from the acute special inflammations

mentioned, or from putrefying animal liquids and infusions.

Coccobacteria are almost always present in these liquids, but

they may be removed, and yet the virulence of the liquid will
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still be preserved (see experiments of Onimus, Ililler, and

Panuni).

Coccobacteria having thus been eliminated, what remains?

Only the products of putrefaction in one case, and those of

intlammation in tlie other. Must we not, then, conclude that

there is produced in the secretions of these wounds, or in the

adjoining tissues, a certain product of inflammation which re-

sembles, if it is not identical with, the poisonous principle of

the products of putrefaction. The latter is known as " putrid

poison ;
" to the former Billroth gives provisionally the name

" phlogistic zymoid."

It is highly probable that this virulent substance can be

taken up by vegetable forms (coccobacteria), wliich may then

serve as carriers of contagion, and that it is very favorable to

their rapid multiplication, by which it is itself in turn very

much increased in amount.

Prophylaxis and treatment.

The practical result of all these experiments and observa-

tions is to be sought in the treatment of wounds. They indi-

cate that the acute inflammatory complications to which so

many of the deaths following surgical operations are due, are

induced by certain alterations in the secretions of the wound,

or in the adjoining tissues, and that these alterations are due

to abnormal chemical (" vital ") action of the cell-elements of

the tissues, itself caused by mechanical or chemical irritation

of"the parts, or by inoculation, and that this inoculation is

eflected by means of particles of this abnormal product, or by

low vegetable organisms which have previously been in con-

tact with and have absorbed it. Treatment, then, must be

directed to avoid injurious mechanical and chemical action, to

prevent inoculation, and to remove or destroy the poison when
it has been formed.

The extent to which these indications can be met will be

best learned from a description of the measures in general use.

Billroth {J,oc. cit.) discusses subcutaneous wounds, treatment

with caustics, attempts to get union by first intention, open

treatment, immersion and irrigation, treatment of deep irregu-

lar wounds, disinfection, and antiseptics. In addition to tliese

should be mentioned Guerin's permanent dressing of cotton-
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wool without attempting primary union, a mode of treatment

which is now quite popiihir in France.

Tlie favorable course of subcutaneous wounds is too well

known to need more than a passing mention, but the applica-

tion of this method is limited to comparatively few surgical

operations, most fractures, and some penetrating wounds whicli

heal on the surface by first intention. Recent investigations

have not added mucli to our knowledge of the causes of the

good results of this method. They appear to be due to the

slight extent of the injury, the favorable conditions for reunion,

and the exclusion of the air.

Treatment witli caustics is based upon the fact that primary

acute phlegmonous inflammations often occur during the first

two -or three days, before suppuration has fairly set in. By
producing an eschar upon it, the whole surface is protected as

by a skin; and, when the eschar falls, a healthy granulating

surface is left behind. To avoid too great febrile reaction, the

cauterization must be superficial and applied only to wcunds

of moderate size. The same result may be obtained in exten-

sive superficial injuries, such as burns of the second or third

degree, by creating an artificial skin by means of various ad-

hesive preparations, such as collodion mixed with castor-oil,

gura-tragacanth, finely-powdered flour dusted over the surface,

or a mixture of molasses and gum-arabic.

Union of the wound by first intention throughout its whole

extent is theoretically the best way to meet all the indications,

but the failures of attempts to procure this result are so fre-

quent in all large or irregular wounds, and their consequences

so disastrous, that the method is now generally abandoned in

large hospitals, except tor minor cuts, wounds of the face, and

also, according to Billroth, after enucleation of tumors or

glands which have a firm fibrous capsule. If it is attempted,

great care must be ^aken that the stitches be not too tight,

and the pressure of the bandages not too great; and, for the

deeper wounds, Simpson recommends deep metallic sutures

and occlusion of the arteries by acupressure, and it has also

been advised that the ends of tlie ligatures should be attached

to a long needle and carried to the surface through the neigh-

boring tissues so as to leave the niain wound unobstructed by
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them. The causes of the frequent failures will be mentioned

under treatment of large irregular wounds. A serious com-

plication appears during the first forty-eight hours in the form

of acute phlegmonous inflammations, followed by septic poi-

soning, and it is always doubtful if the bad effects of the Ursi

treatment can be overcome.

The open treatment of wounds consists in free exposure

of their whole surface to the air. Part of the secretions form

a crust upon the surface of the wound, the rest flows away, and

the wound remains odorless. The crust is dry and conse-

quently unfavorable for the development of spores that may
fall upon it ; and when it comes off it discloses a healthy,

granulating, perhaps partly cicatrized surface, which cannot

easily be injui'ed by contact with ferments. This is the " heal-

ing under a scab " of the English authors, of which Paojet

speaks so highly. Billroth says the method was first introduced

in 1856 by Vezin, and that he himself adopted it in 1860, and

has since employed it with the best results in amputations,

resections, and after removal of many tumors. Its chief ad-

vantage is that it protects against the dangerous primary

phlegmonous inflammations by allowing free escape of all the

secretions, but it does not protect against erysipelas and hospi-

tal gangrene, and is useless when inflammation has once set

in. If the wound is irregular and permits the accumulation

of pus and secretions, there is danger of inoculation by micro-

coccos.

Treatment by immersion and irrigation is based upon the

same principle as the preceding. Irrigation is difficult to

apply, but has the great advantage of washing away all the

secretions as soon as they are formed
;

but, when simple

immersion is used, more or less pus remains adherent to the

wound. In both modes of treatment pi'imary phlegmonous

inflammation rarely occurs, but if any does begin, its conse-

quences are rendered more disastrous than ever by the tume-

faction of the granulations which imprison the products of de-

composition.

Deep irregular wounds, forming pockets or cavities in

which the secretions may stagnate and decompose, are the

most dangerous. If the wound involves normal loose cellular
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tissue, tlie confined secretions trickle back into it and cause

acute inflammation, or are absorbed by the lymphatics and

veins, giving rise to thrombi, which break down and cause

dangerous emboli, generally of the pulmonary arteries. If

*lie tissues are firmer, or if they have been thickened by

chronic inflammation, the danger of infiltration is much less,

and tins is one reason why subperiosteal resection of bones

results less frequently in pytemia ; similar favorable condi-

tions exist when an inflammatory process has attacked the

interior of the sheath of a tendon, or when an encapsulated

tumor or gland has been removed. During the first two or

three days every care must be taken to insure the removal

of all the secretions; after suppuration has begun, the danger

is less, and is due chiefly to the collection of pus in cavities

formed by irregular lines of union, or sometimes in the sub-

cutaneous tissue, or between tlie muscles, or in the marrow
of the bones. This happens about the end of the first week,

and, if the complication is promptly recognized and its cause

is accessible, all the new adhesions must be bi'oken np, free

incisions made into all purulent cavities and infiltrations, and

the wound cleansed and allowed to lie open. In cases of deep

suppuration, or those involving joints and bones, this cannot

always be done, and it then becomes a problem, as difficult

as it is important, to determine whether amputation shall be

performed, and at what time. On this point Billroth says

{loc. cit., p. 227), in suppuration of the shoulder, elbow, and

ankle joint, we can accomplish something by means of care-

fully-conducted treatment with ice ; but in deep suppuration

of the lower leg or of the forearm, extending along the bone,

or of the thigh, or of the knee-joint, he would decide promptly

upon amputation, after the complication had made steady prog-

ress for a few days. The result of amputation depends upon

the extent of the general infection. If metastatic abscesses

have formed, it is seldom of any avail ; but if this is not the

case, then, no matter how high the fever nor how frequent

the chills, amputation is always to be tried.

A consideration of the source whence the infection is de-

rived is essential to treatment by means of antiseptics or dis-

infectants. Practically we need not consider the possibility
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of infection bj means of spores entering the body throngh

the hings or the intestines, for a general destruction of all tlie

spores in the air and food is impossible, but against immediate

inoculation of the wound much may be done by the strictest

cleanliness on the part of the surgeons and attendants, and by
the use of vai'ious disinfectants. We know that all coccobac-

teria-spores cannot grow in all liquids, and that many which
fall from the air upon wounds do not vegetate because they

do not find there the necessary nourishment and conditions
;

and we have every reason to suppose that there is developed in

hospitals, in the pus and secretions of wounds, a variety of
this plant which becomes especially adapted, hy this cultivor

tlon, to live xipon such materials, and from such a variety

most danger is to be apprehended. Such spores could be

transported by the air, by the hands and instruments of the

attendants, and by the bandages. Billroth considers this

source of danger so important that he uses no sponges in

operations or dressings, except in cases of ovariotomy and the

like, where they cannot be dispensed with, and substitutes for

them pledgets of cotton. Those which he is compelled to use

he disinfects thoroughly with hydrochloric and carbolic acids.

Thorough ventilation is the only practicable means of dis-

infecting the air, but there is no lack of good antiseptics

which may be used directly upon wounds. It is essential to

their efficacy that they should be constantly in contact with

every portion of tlie wound, and, since that is practically im-

possible, the use of these agents does not release the surgeon

from the obligation to employ every additional means to in-

crease the cleanliness of the wound and prouiote the free dis-

charge of all its secretions.

Among the best known disinfectants the following may be

mentioned

:

Chlorine-water—in its concentrated form (one to ten) ; it is

rather painful, and when diluted its application must be fre-

quently renewed.

Iodine—a very active antiseptic, and especially useful

against diphtheria and hospital gangrene; the objection to it

is that the applications must be frequently renewed, and are

then likely to cause acute inflammation.
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Glycerine— very useful and cleanly dressing.

Alcohol—theoretically excellent, but its rapid evaporation

is a great objection. Gosselin uses it for all wounds of the

head and face, to prevent suppuration, and favor union by

first intention.

Camphor-—oxAj slightly soluble in water, and is not a

deodorizer.

Olive-oil—useful to prevent inociilation by falling spores,

but is useless after infection has taken place.

Suhacetate of lead—'very highly recommended ; even in a

very weak solution it kills bacteria, and has a slight astringent

efl'ect upon the surface of the wound, but it is not a good

deodorizer.

Carholic acid—has become very popular of late years,

Billroth thinks it is in no way superior to many others ; its

odor is very offensive to some, and when dissolved in oil it

ruins the dressings and bedding. Salicylic acid is beginning

to replace it.

We have filially to consider the cotton-wool dressing, the

pansement d Vouate ofA. Guerin. After the operation has been

completed, bleeding arrested, and the surface of the wound
washed with water or some weak disinfecting solution, a large

bunch of cotton-wool is placed between the lips of the wound,

and the whole limb is then enveloped in a layer of cotton

eight or ten inches thick, which is then bound down very

firmly with roller-bandages, which are tightened on the follow-

ing day, and then the dressing remains untouched for about

three weeks. If the pus makes its way between the limb and

the dressing, and appears after a few days at its free margin,

additional bunches of cotton are placed over the edge and

bound down. Clinical experience shows that patients whose

wounds are dressed in this way generally remain free from

fever and pain, eat and sleep well, and make good recoveries.

In one case that came under my own notice, and two recently

reported by M. Guerin (Academic des Sciences, March 28,

1874), removal of the dressing at the end of the third week
was followed on the first or second day thereafter by severe

phlegmonous complications, due, apparently, to the temporaiy

exposure. Guerin claims that this method differs from " occlu-
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sion,' because air can pass freely tlirougli the cotton wliich acts

only as a filter, freeing it from all spores and ferments. Pas-

teur says that ferments are undoubtedly present in the cotton

and in the wound, but that the physical condition of the pus

is rendered unftxvorable for their multiplication by the absorp-

tion of its liquid portions, and he advises exposure of the cot-

ton to a temperature of about 400° Fahr. before application as

an additional precaution.' However that may l>e, the method

has two evident advantages; equable temperature and com-

plite immobility ol the limb.

It must be borne in mind that these procedures have

been instituted to meet the exigencies of, and have been

judged by their results in, large hospitals, especially those of

Europe. The hygienic conditions found in those establish-

ments are very unfavorable; many of the buildings were

erected generations ago, and in accordance with ideas which

are now universally rejected. They are found in the centre

of large cities, surrounded by other buildings, their ceilings

low, tlieir beds crowded, and ventilation dependent entirely

upon the will and intelligence of the nurses.

In the country and in new hospitals of improved construc-

tion attempts to get union by first intention are generally suc-

cessful, and the dangerous acute primary phlegmonous in-

flammations, to which reference has-been made, so frequently

are rare.

To the efforts of the Sanitary Commission during the war

of 1861-65 is due the spread of the pavilion system of hospi-

tal construction. This consisted of groups of separate build-

ings of only one story, removed sufficiently from one another

to allow free circulation of air, thus supplying as nearly as pos-^

sible the conditions of open-air treatment ; and the success of

those army hospitals was so great that the principle of their

construction is now generally accepted, and a large hospital

has been recently built at Leipzig on this plan.

The ideal hospital is one that shall be destroyed and re-

I have had occasion to examine several of these dressings after re-

moval and have always found living bacteria present in the more or less

liquid pus whicli bathed the wound, even when the dressing had been per-

fectly successful.
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placed every year or two, and, altliough that is practically im-

possible, may we not hope that the statistics of the future will

show that intelligent construction of hospital buildings has at

last removed the evil influence which has so long baffled the

zeal, skill, and devotion of surgeons ?

Akt. II.

—

The Histology of the Scrofulides {Lupus).^ By
Henry G. Piffakd, M. D., Professor of Dermatology,

University of the City of New York, Surgeon to the

Charity Hospital, etc., etc.

Believing that Lupus is essentially a scrofulous affection,

I have adopted the nomenclature and classification of Hardy,

who arranges the different varieties as follows: erythematous

scrofulide, corneous scrofulide, pustular scrofulide, tubercular

scrofulide, and phlegmonous scrofulide.

For a graphic description of the clinical features of these

aflfections, the reader is referred to Hardy's original memoir,"

or to the writer's translation of the same.' I shall here briefly

consider their histological peculiarities, as they are suggestive

of many important indications bearing upon treatment.

Histology.—The histology of the scrofulides is somewhat

obscure. Almost our entire knowledge of these affections,

from an anatomical point of view, is the result of investiga-

tions made in Germany, but as a rule, in describing the morbid

changes, the German writers have ascribed them simply to

"Lupus," or latterly to either "L. erj'thematosus " or '*'L.

vulgaris " without mentioning the specific form that was under

consideration. Consequently, while we have a pretty uniform

and reliable account of the microscopic changes in the L.

erythematosus, L. vulgaris is credited by different writers with

widely-different appearances.

Erythematous Scrofulide^ or Lupus Erythematosus.—For

a knowledge of the histology of this variety we are mainly

' Read before the Xew York Dermatological Society, June 17, 1875.

" " Le?o7is sur la Scrofule et les Scrot'ulides," etc., Paris, 1864.

' New Yorlc Medical Gazette, December 5, 1808, etseq.

10
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indebted to the researches of Geddings,' Neumann,' and Ka-

posi.' The followinj^ account is taken from the latter's de-

scription in Hebra:*

At the period when the affection is still beneath the sur-

face, and before the efflorescence appears ])lainh' in view, we
observe upon microscopical examination an enlargement of

the sebaceous glands, due to an increase in the size of their

ench vmatous cells, with dilatation of tlie ca])i]laries, and oedema

of the connective tissxie surrounding the glands. When the

papules are situated more superficially, we find capillary en-

largement, and oedema of the tissue surrounding the hair-fol-

licles and mouths of the sebaceous ducts, with increase in the

size of the neighboring papillae. At a still more advanced

period we have abundant cellular infiltration of the corium

ai'ound the follicles and glands. The cells have large nuclei,

which imbibe carmine readily. In some cases this infiltration

is so great that it obscures the vessels and connective tissue,

and even to a certain extent the contour of the papillge. When
tiie central depression in the patch appears, the infiltrated

cells corresponding to it undergo fatty degeneration. Finally,

when the cicatricial process is fully developed, we find vascu-

lar atrophy, degeneration of the external root-sheaths of the

hairs, disappearance of the pigment, with atrophy of the seba-

ceous glands, and of the surrounding connective tissue. The
earlier changes are well shown in Fig, 1.

In the cases where hsemorrhagic bullae appeared in con-

nection with the eruption, Kaposi found in addition, decided

alteration of the sweat-tubes, with a rich cellular infiltration

around them. An important point in connection with these

processes is the fact that the alteration in the sebaceous

glands precedes the surrounding infiltration.

Lupus Yulgaris.—In examining the literature pertaining

to the histology of L. vulgaris, we are struck with the variety

of morbid appearances which have been ascribed to this affec-

tion. This is mainly due to the comprehensiveness of the

• "Sitzb. der k. k. Wiener Akad.," Ivii., B. iii.

" "Lehrbnch der Hautkrankheiten," 1870.

= " Arcliiv fur Derm. u. Syph.," 1869 and 1872.

* Hebra, Hautkrankheiten, B. ii., S. 312.
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name niider which they have been described, and the fact tliat

observers have generally failed to state the ])articular variety,

form, or stage of the lesion, the microscopic appearances of

a

Fig. 1.—Liipu3 Erythematosus (Geddings): a, Sebaceous Gland; 6, Cell Infiltration sur-

rounding the Gland.

which they recorded. Tlie following comprehend the princi-

pal changes found by different observers :

IIy]ierplasia of the sebaceous glands—Foerster,' Yeiel,"

Rindfleisch,' Virchow (according to Simon).*

' "Atlas der micro-k.-pntholog. Aiiiitoniie," Leipsic, ]854-'5fl.

" " Mitth. ub. die Behandl. d. chron. Hautk.," Stuttgart, 1862.

" "Lehrb. d. path. Gewebelehre," Leipsic, 18G7- 69.

* "Die Ilautk. dui-ch anatoin. Uatersuch.," Berlin, 1851.
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Hyperplasia of the rete Malpigliii—Berber,* Polil."

General difiiise small-cell infiltration—Auspitz/ Virchow/

Neumann," Kaposi," Essig.'

Little masses of closely-packed cells, forming small nodules,

"cell-heaps"—Kaposi, Essig, "Warren," Homolle."

Giant-cells (Riesenzellen, myeloplaxes)— Friedlander,"

Lang."

Concentric stratification of cells—Homolle, Warren.

Perivascular cell-sheaths—Kaposi, Essig.

Before analyzing these, however, I will state the appear-

ances which I have myself observed :

1. A Tnlercle removedfrom Right Side of the Nose^near

the Eye.—A perpendicular section showed the tumor to be

composed almost entirely of a single sebaceous gland which

had undergone great acinous enlargement. The different acini

were closely packed with cells, the peripheral ones being large

and nucleated. The central cells were stratified, and refused

carmine, but imbibed picric acid freely. Commencing altera-

tions were found in a neighboring gland, but as yet no attempt

at stratification of its cells. One hair-follicle was found in the

section ; the hair was atrophied and partly disorganized, the

follicle very wide and filled with a mass of cells resulting from

hyperplasia of the root-sheath
;
hyperj^lasia of the contiguous

gland-cells, moderate diflfuse small-cell infiltration of the con-

nective tissue.

2. Tubercular Scrofulide, with Deep Ulceration.—Two
contiguous tubercles removed from right side of the chin,

one of them just commencing to ulcerate. On section

found the stratum corneum normal, except upon the border

of the commencing ulcerati(m. The rete Malpighii was

thickened, with deep and wide prolongations downward, sep-

• "De Lupo," Grypbiffi, 1849.

' " Ueber Lupus," Virchow's Arcbiv, B. vii.

• " Ueb. Zelleninfiltrationen der Lederbaut," " "Wien. med. Jabrb.," 1864.

* "Krankbafte Gescbwulste," B. ii.

" "Lebrb. der Hautk.," Wien, 1873. " Hebra, op. cit.

' " Arcbiv fur Heilkunde," 1874.

* " Anatomy and Development of Rodent Ulcer," Boston, 1872.

' Archives gen. de medecine, Mars, 1875. Yircb. Arcli., B. Ix., H. i.

11 u Vierteljs. fur Derm, und Sypb.," B. i.
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arating equall}' long but extremely narrow papillae. There

was slight hyperplasia of the sebaceous glands. The most

characteristic changes were a large number of "cell-heaps,"

consisting of collections of small, closely-aggregated cells, the

cells being sometimes round, but most frequently oval—the

outermost row of cells having their long axes in the direction

of radii. Most of these cell-heaps measured from .2 mm. to

.8 mm. in diameter, but varied in outline. The cell-heaps were

very distinctly separated from the surrounding connective tis-

sue, due probably to greater shrinkage of the cells during the

processes of preparation. In many places there were vacant

sj^aces, as if cell-heaps had dropped out during manipulation.

The surrounding connective tissue was sparingly infiltrated

with small round cells, but there was a decided increase in the

number of fusiform and branched corpuscles. In some of the

larger cell-heaps there were one or more foci around which

the cells were commencing to exhibit concentric stratification.

The vessels were not surrounded by cell-sheaths, but the rod-

like nuclei belonging to their contractile coats were very much
lengthened. Diifuse small-cell infiltration was an unimpor-

tant feature; no giant-cells found.

3. Tubercular Scrofiilide, with Superficial Ulceration.—
Ulcerating tubercle from nose of A. C, aged twenty-four,

removed by excision March 15, 1875, ten years after first ap-

pearance of the lesion. The ulcer was about 10 mm. in di-

ameter, and surrounded by an elevated ring and bluish-red

areola. After alcohol-hardening, sections were examined,

some in glycerine and acetic acid, others stained with car-

mine in glycerine, others stained with acinic acid, and others

with carmine and logwood, and mounted in damar.

Stratum corneum, rete Malpighii, and papillse absent from

the ulcerated surface
;
upon the raised border, stratum corneum

normal ; rete sends down deep, but not broad, prolongations,

cells of the rete presenting nothing unusual ; the whole
coriumand subcutaneous tissue down to the muscles {pyrami-

dalis nasi) thickly packed with small-cell infiltration, muscu-

lar layer exem]:)t. These cells were mostly round, and could

be distinguished from each other simply by the deeply-stained

nuclei three micra in diameter. When detached from the mass
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and examined alone, were found to be surrounded by a thin

transparent layer of protoplasm, a few with thicker protoplasm

giving the cell a diameter of live to seven niicra. Many nuclei

without protoplasm ; connective-tissue corpuscles of various

forms. In addition, there were certain oval bodies sharply

defined from the surrounding infiltration, and varying from

thirty micra by twenty micra, to others double this size. A
small one, isolated from the mass and measuring thirty micra

by twelve, was composed of very transparent, finely-granular

protoplasm, and contained eight oval nuclei, most of them be-

ing near the periphery of the cell. These are the giant-cells

(Riesenzellen) of Friedlander and others. Larger ones con-

tained forty or more nuclei. These giant-cells were only

found in the floor of the ulcer, that is, in the older portion of

the lesion, and not at all on the parts still covered by epider-

mis. These cells contained no higlily-refractile particles, and

were not specially stained by osmic acid. JS^o sebaceous

glands or remnants of them were found in any of the sections.

Sudoriparous glands unaltered, capillaries enlarged but not

surrounded by cell-sheaths; connective tissue normal, except

where obscured by the intiltration ; elastic fibres very abun-

dant.

4. Hypertrophic Tubercular Scrofulide of Vulva (excised

by Dr. I. E. Taylor. Thin sections loaned me by Dr. J. W.
S. Arnold).—In the newer portions of the growth, it was

found to consist of a mass of small round cells permeated

everywhere by new vessels quite close together, running some-

times parallel, and sometimes with a radial distribution, but

not reaching quite to the surface ; vessel-walls thin, no peri-

vascular cell-sheaths. Transverse sections gave circular out-

line to the vessels, which sometimes contained white, but usu-

ally red blood-corpuscles in abundance (Fig. 2, a). In addition,

large and irregular, though mostly oval, cavities, containing

red blood-corpuscles, with distinct contours. Diffuse infiltra-

tion of red corpuscles through large tracts, mingled with

round nucleated cells. Long, flask-shaped prolongations of

rete cells, running obliquely downward. These prolongations

were frequently six to ten times wider in the deeper portions

than near the surface. In one or two places, commencing
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stratification of cells. In old portions of the growth, newly-

forined, broad, fibrillar connective-tissue bands mingling with

the above (Fig. 2, c). In a few places compact masses of

small cells, such as found in specimen ]S"o. 2; no giant-cells.

Witli the exception of these rare cell-heaps, the other appear-

ances are such as is found in germinal tissue generally.

Fig. 2.—Hypertrophic Tubercular Scrofulide.—To the left, younger growth ; to the rijht,

older growth : a, cross-cut of new blood-vessel filled witii red corpuscles; ft, vessel

containing white corpuscles, young granulation tissue surrounding; c, young connec-

tive tissue.

5. Pustular scrofulide of twenty years' standing, in a

patient at the Charity Hospital. A small and quite superficial

portion of not yet ulcerated integument from the cheek was

removed with scissors, and immediately placed in saturated

solution of nitrate of silver in ninety-five per cent, alcohol.

After hardening, thin sections were made and treated in dif-

ferent ways. Owing to the small size of the piece removed,

and the strength of the alcohol, the tissue was much shrunken

and not in the best condition for examination. The followin";

points, however, were ascertained : The horny epidermis was

thicker than usual, but easily detached. At difierent points

in this layer were found small oval collections of round cells,

encapsuled as it were, underneath which there was a stratum
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of horny cells which freely imbibed carmine ; but nndemeath
this stratum there was another, lying next the rete, which re-

fused carmine. The cells forming these collections did not

imbibe carmine readily, and were distinguished from the

ordinary horny cells with dilRfulty, owing to the impregna-

tion of the sujierficial horny cells with blackened silver. The
cell-collections, however, could be distinguished with great

ease by the aid of polarized light, as these cells depolarized

the light much more strongly than the neighboring stratum

corneum. The rete was thicker than usual, with deep inter-

papillary depression. Stellate corpuscles blackened by silver

were scattered through this layer. The papillse were en-

larged, contained many blackened stellate corpuscles, and

some were found partly in the papillae and partly in the rete.

There was comparatively little small round-cell infiltration in

the superficial parts of corium. As the sections did not include

the deeper parts of the cutis, nothing can be said concerning

it. There were no cell-heaps or giant-cells. Xo other changes

of importance were noted,

6. A non-ulcerated tubercle, subsequently removed from

the arm of the same patient by Dr. Keyes, and hardened in

Muller's fluid, upon examination presented a thickened non-

adherent stratum corneum, in which were collections of small

oval pigment-cells (it is possible that the cell-collections found

in the previous specimen were of the same character) without

apparent nucleus, but crowded with fine pigment-granules.

The rete was thickened, with deep and narrow depressions,

papillae lengthened but narrow
;

slight and scattered small-

round-cell infiltration ; evident perivascular cell-sheaths, both

about tlie papillary loops and deeper vessels.

It will be seen from the digest of the observations of others

that Lupus vulgaris presents very manifold microscopic ap-

pearances, and it will be noticed that the changes observed bj

myself coincide with those of previous observei'S, with this

difference, that, with the exception of Essig, the writers cited

have laid special stress upon the particular appearances which

I have arranged before their names, while my own examina-

tions have presented different changes, varying with the dif-

fering clinical varieties observed. For instance, Foerster,
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Yircllow (according to Simon), and Rindfleiscli, describe the

lesion of L. vulgaris as a change in the sebaceous glands,

Rindfleisch calling it an adenoma of these glands, and going

so far as to declare that he can diagnosticate lupus microscop-

ically by these changes alone. This exclusive position is not

tenable, as, of the six specimens examined by me, this adenom-

atous condition M'as exhibited in but one. Hyperplasia of
the T'^jfe, specially dwelt upon by the older observers, Pohl and

Berger, was exhibited in my fourth, fifth, and sixth speci-

mens. General small round-cell infiltration, which the ma-

jority of observers regard as a prominent, though not charac-

teristic feature,' was not observed in a marked degree except in

my fourth specimen. The cell-heaps eve specially noticeable

in my second, while the giant-cells, constantly found by Fried-

lander, were only detected in my third. Concentric stratifica-

tion of cells was noticed in my first, with soinewhat suspicious

indications in the second. Perivascular cell-sheaths, so fre-

quently observed by Kaposi and Essig, was not a prominent

feature in any of my own specimens, in fact was distinctly

determined in but one. The writers cited have been inclined

to regard the appearances observed by them as more or less

characteristic of Lupus vulgaris, with the sole exception of

Essig, who, in examining some fifteen specimens, met with

most of the diverse appearances which I have myself en-

countered.

We may, then, conclude that the different scrofulides or

varieties of lupus do not present identical histological charac-

ters. It remains to be seen whether the different clinical

varieties, described by Hardy and accepted by myself, present

features peculiar to themselves. This point can only be de-

termined by repeated and careful examinations of each variety

in its difi'erent stages. The solution of this question will be

greatly facilitated by the adoption of a uniform nomenclature.

The German school have given us simply L. erythematosus,

and L. vulgaris; the English, L. exedens and L. non-exedens
;

while the French (Hard}'), more philosophically, I think, have

accepted the classification which has been here adopted.

' Similar infiltrations are found in syphilis, leprosy, simple inflamma-

tion, and in a host of other conditions.
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The next point to be considered is whether the dilferent

scrofulides of Hardy are varieties or stages of lupus. Any
cue at all familiar with histological studies, and who considers

the many histological changes hereinbefore described, will

have no hesitation, I think, in accepting the clinical condi-

tions as varieties, and not simply stages, as maintained by

Kaposi ' and Squire,' if I rightly understand them.

We must now consider the origin of the observed changes.

As regards the hyperplasia of the sehaceous glands and strati-

fication of their contents, it may be stated, as a general rule,

that when epithelium undergoes extensive proliferation, and is

at the same time restrained by unyielding boundaries, it is

obliged to stratify, as in the condition with which we are all

familiar in epithelioma.' The hyperplasia of the rete is a

simple histological process. The general diffuse cell-infiltra-

tion admits of "two explanations. The small round cells are

cither derived from proliferating connective-tissue corpuscles,

as maintained by Virchow, or are leucocytes, as would be de-

clared by the modern school of Cohnheim. I confess that the

older view of Virchow seems to me the more probable of the

two.

The only explanation of the occurrence of the cell-heaps

has been offered by "Warren,^ who in some of his cases found

the remains of capillary blood-vessels within the cell-clusters,

and in others an appearance which suggested an invasion of

the lymphatic spaces and capillaries. In my own case (speci-

men IS'o. 2) I was unable to detect any central vascular rem-

nants, and am inclined to believe that the cell-heaps are de-

rived either from proliferating cells of the rete, or else from

the endothelium of the lymphatics, after the manner described

by Koester* in connection with epithelioma.

Giant-cells, such as here described, have been found by

Friedlander, Schiippel, and others, in tuberculous deposits and

scrofulous glands, and are regarded by Lang ' as evidence of re-

' Hebra, op. cit. ' " Lupus-Disease of the Skin," London, 1874.

° The first of my cases would undoubtedly have blossomed out into a

frank epithelioma if not interfered with. * Op. cit., p. 33.

' " Die Entwicklung der Carcinome u. Sarcome," Wilrzhurg, 1869.

' Loc. cit.
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troojressive changes. This is not probable, in view of the fact

that they are found hirgely in foetal marrow (Kobin), and

quite recently between pieces of glass inserted umler the skin

of dogs by Ziegler.' As yet no reasonable explanation of the

genesis of these cells has been offered.

Tlie concentric stratification of cells is manifestly due to

pressure.

The perivascular cell-sheaths are supposed to be due to an

exudation or diapedesis of white blood-corpuscles, which col-

lect in the perivascular spaces, an explanation which must be

accepted until a better is offered.

What light, if any, does this review of the histology of

lupus throw upon the nature of the disease ? It teaches us

that some of the scrofulides are to all intents benign ;
while

others, those characterized by cell-heaps and cell-stratifications,

are, to say the least, semi-malignant and closely allied to

epithelioma. Clinically the_y have been found to bloom out

into typical epitheliomata (Hebra, Lang, and others), and it is

no more than we would have a right to expect from the mi-

croscopical appearances which they present.

WOMAN'S HOSPITAL, NEW YORK.

CLINIC BY DE. THOMAS ADDIS EMMET.

Obstructive Dysmenorrhcea.

—

-Gentlemen: Dysmenorrhoea

is one of a common class of cases that fall to the hands of

every general practitioner, as well as to those who give most

of their attention to diseases of women. Unfortunately, how-

ever, it cannot at all times be treated successfully, for either we
do not appreciate its true cause in some cases, or, if we do, we
are powerless to remove it. I shall refer now particularly to

what is known as obstructive dysmenorrhoea, or dysmenorrhsea

in which there is some mechanical obstacle to egress of the

' "Exper. Untersuch. ii. d. Herkunft dcr tuberk. Eleiuente, u. s. \v.,"

Wurzburg, 1875.
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menstrual blood. There are of this form of the disease two
principal varieties: first, that in which the obstruction is

found at or below the vaginal junction, and secondly, that in

which the obstruction is in the body of the uterus. The first

class is congenital, and is produced in the following way :

When the uterus is becoming developed the growth of the

neck is much more rapid than the growth of the body, and as

a result the cervix passes down to the axis of the vagina, and

then slides along the posterior wall, causing a flexure at the

union of the body with the cervix. Why this happens in

some cases and not in every case is not easily understood, but

the predisposing causes may be considered, I think, to be lax-

ity of the uterine tissue and elongation of the neck. When
menstruation occurs in this class of cases, dysmenorrhcea ap-

pears early in the flow, but as the flow progresses the pain

ceases. This may be understood by this diagram (Fig. 1) on

the black-board. At the beginning of menstruation the flex-

ure is as you see it here, but as the congestion of the organ in-

creases the cervix becomes thickened, shorter, and straighter

from the engorgement, as shown by the dotted line. The pa-

tient now on the table is an example of this variety of disease.

When the finger is carried into the vagina, and then anteriorly

to the cervix, the flexure is readily detected, and when the

sound is introduced it demonstrates it still more clearly. The

treatment of the case consists in relieving the obstruction by

dividing the cervix posteriorly. When this is done the circu-

FlG. 1.
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lar fibres are cut and the longitudinal ones gradually retract,

and tlie canal becomes straight.

The advantage of a division of the cervix posteriorly is that

there is less risk from bleeding, and when the incision has

healed there will be no gaping of the edges, as the flaps are kept

suthciently in contact by the lateral walls of the vagina. The

manner of performing the operation is to hook a tenaculum

into the os and draw the cervix forward, then by means of the

scissors slit the cervix back as far as the vaginal folds. These

folds show the junction of cervix and body, and serve as a

guide in the operation. There is no danger of cutting the

circular artery if this precaution is attended to, and there is

also no flexure in the uterine canal. After the operation, a

tampon should be applied, for, although no bleeding may ap-

pear then, it may appear some time subsequently. The inci-

sion is kept open by drawing the point of a sound through the

angle of the wound. Daily dressings are applied to keep tlie

edges apart. It is a very important point in the after-treat-

ment that the patient be kept in bed until the parts have

healed.

In reference to the second class of obstructive dysmenor-

rhoea, which I have already referred to, the flexure takes

place in the body of the uterus, and is the result of disease,

either a localized metritis or the effect of a tibroid tumor. The
body becomes bent on itself, as shown in this diagram (Fig. 2),

Fig. 2,

and an increase of congestion increases the flexure. When
the disease has existed for a long time, tlie fibres, at the point

of flexure, undergo fatty degeneration from pressure, and ab-

sorption takes place, leaving as a result a permanent deformity,
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as in caries of the vertebrae. Wlieii menstruation takes place

in this class of cases, there is not much pain in the early stages,

hut as the flexure increases with the engorgement the pain be-

comes worse, and continues till the end.

The cure of this class of cases is vei'j tedious. Xo opera-

tive procedures should be undertaken till all tenderness

at and around the uterus has been removed. It may take

a year or longer to prepare the patient, and this sliould be

done by vaginal injections of hot water, together with appro-

priate treatment to the cavity of the uterus, such as Churcliill's

tincture of iodine, or the impure carbolic acid. When dis-

ease can no longer be detected, it may then be judicious to

divide the cervix posteriorly, as in tlie former case, and then

carry a uterotorae up and incise the uterus at the point of

stricture, so as to leave a direct channel in the inside of the

organ.

Dr. Emmet proceeded to operate upon the patient in the

manner he advised, cutting the cervix posteriorly, and leaving

a tampon in tlie vagina to guard against bleeding. After two

weeks the wound had healed, leaving a very free channel for

the escape of menstrual blocd.

BELLEVUE HOSPITAL. NEW YORK.

The TJse of Hot Water as a Permanent Bath in Injuries.

—

Hot water has, within the past few months, been used in the

treatment of some injuries, with marvelous results, in tliis

hospital. Tliere is no special novelty to be claimed for it,

however, as it has been for a longer time, and in a more thor-

ough manner, on trial at Mt. Sinai Hospital. It has been in-

troduced also for a considerable time at St. Francis's Hospital.

The results, however, that have been obtained at Bellevue

Hospital warrant a more extended trial for the method than

has jet been given it in this city. The manner of using it is to

have tin vessels, formed so as to accommodate the extremities,

and to them fastenings are attached, by which bandages can

be applied, so as to steady the limb in any position.
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The water in the bath varies from 100° to 105° Falir., and

is changed as soon as it falls below this. An additional ad-

vantage is obtained by the change of the water, as any dis-

charge which forms is removed.

The following cases have been successfullj treated, so far,

in Dr. Bates's division

:

CoMPOinsTD Comminuted Fracture of Metacarpal Bones.—
The patient was engaged in a machine-shop, and while his liand

was upon the anvil of a trip-hammer, the hammer—weigliing

seven hundred pounds—fell. It so happened that a file was on

the anvil, and in this way the force of the hammer was arrested

about half an inch before it reached its bed. When the hand

was examined, it was found that the whole of the palm was a

mass of pulp. Tlie metacarpal bones were comminuted ex-

tensively, and there was apparently but small chance of sav-

ing the hand. It was, however, placed in hot water, and kept

there for two or three weeks
;
and, at the end of that time,

taken out and dressed. In three months the patient was suffi-

ciently well to leave the hospital, and at present—nine months

since the accident—^he is able to move the fingers, and has a

useful hand.

Compound Dislocation of the Ankle-Joint.—The second

case was one of compound dislocation of the ankle-joint, in

which the proximal end of the first metatarsal, bone protruded

from the foot. The dislocation was reduced, and the foot

placed in hot water. At the end of a week it was taken out

and dressed in the ordinary manner. At. the present time the

foot is doing well, and promises for the patient a good result.

Compound Fracture of the Metatarsal Bones.—In this

patient the second, third, and fourth metatarsal bones of the

foot sustained a compound fracture by a mass of rock falling

on them. The foot was kept in the bath for fourteen days,

and at the end of that time it was removed, and treated in

the usual manner.

Gunshot Injury of the Hand.—The patient, while playing

with a small cannon, received an injury which separated the

flesh from the bones of the fingers to such an extent that the

finger could be introduced around the bone. One of the fin-

gers was removed shortly after the injury, and it was the in-
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tention to remove the other on the following morning. In

the mean time the liand was placed in hot water, and, after

twentj-fovir hours, looked so well that it was deemed advisa-

ble not to interfere. Since that time that patient has con-

tinued to do well, and now there seems but little chance of a

bad result.

Contusion of Toe,—The great-toe of the patient was severe-

ly contused by a street-car passing over it. There was, how-

ever, no fracture of the phalanges. It was placed in hot wa-

ter, and has continued to do well.

The time that the injured part is allowed to remain in the

hot-water bath -varies. The rule is, that it should remain

there till all sloughs which form come away, and leave a

healthy granulating surface. The time varies with the amount

of the injury, but is usually from one to three weeks.

|1roacbntigs of Socictbs.

BOSTON SOCIETY OF MEDICAL SCIENCES.

Report of Proceedings from January to March, 1875.

James J. Putnam, M. D., Secretary.

Tuesday, January 'iQth.—Dr. DvnonT read a paper upon

"The Bony Septum in theJ^eckof the Thigh Bone " (publica-

tion reserved). In answer to Dr. Bowditch, Dr. Dwight said

that he had not examined enough specimens to be able to say

whether the development of this structure was greater in one

sex than in the other, but it had appeared to him to be most

marked in the most strongly-developed individuals.

In answer to Dr. Webber, he said that he could not say

any thing definite as to its connection with the age of the sub-

ject ; but that, according to Wolff", it is found after the first

year, and in one specimen of his own, which was certainly

from a young child, it was well shown.

Dr. Bowditch showed a chronograph which he had made
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out of an ordinary metronome, by removing the bell from the

inside, and attaching its hammer to a lever, at the end of

which was a pen which wrote upon the usual revolving cyl-

inder. Thus, at every second, fourth, or fifth, etc., stroke of

the pendulum the straight line drawn by the pen was inter-

rupted by a small but distinct jog. It could be cheaply made,

and was sufiBciently accurate for many experiments. An elec-

trical circuit could, moreover, be established by connecting

wires with the brass-work of the instrument, and \^ith. a cup

of mercury into which the end of the wire lever was allowed

to dip. At each stroke of the lever it was drawn out of the

mercury, and means were thus afforded for irritating a nerve,

etc., at regular and variable intervals.

Dr. DwiGHT made an oral communication refuting the

recent statement of Dr. Lecomte, that in the rotation of the

forearm the ulna rotates as well as the radius. He had

formerly held the same notion, but had found that when a pin

was driven into the ulna near the wrist, in the dead subject,

and the observation of its motion thus accurately controlled,

no rotation was to be seen. Wlien the pin was only driven

into the soft parts, however, or when, as in the ordinary method
of observation, the motion of the bone was judged of by the

hand, it appeared to rotate, owing obviously to the movements
of the overlying soft parts.

Dr. Wadsworth spoke of some experiments which he had
tried upon himself and one other person, to see whether «i(rycA-

nine, injected under the skin of the temple in the dose of gr,

jig-, would increase the power of vision, as has been claimed

by Yon Hippel and by Cohn to occur under those circum-

stances to a marked degree, in the eye near which the injec-

tion was made. Dr. Wadsworth's results had been, in both

cases, entirely negative.

Dr. Jeffries thouglit that a large number of experiments

would be needed to prove that the increase of vision in the

observations referred to was due to the strychnine, because a

consideral)le improvement might arise from accidental causes,

such as slight stimulation of any kind, or from changes in the

illumination.

Dr. Wadsworth said that his own experiments had been
11
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made under a constant illumination, and that the test-letters

were inspected singly, the rest being carefully concealed.

Tuesday^ February 23d.—Dr, Bowditch showed a micro-

scopic section of a villus from the intestine of a rabbit, made
by Dr. H. P. Quincy, in which the border of some of the

epithelial cells seemed to be split up, more or less, into rods,

giving the cell a fringed appearance somewhat like that of

ciliated epithelium. The observation appeared to confirm the

statement that has been made, that the ciliae and the cell-

border are morphologically identical.

In answer to Dr. "White's question as to the comparative

size of these two structures, Dr. Bowditch said that he was

not able to say accurately, but he thought that the cell-border

was somewhat shorter than the ciliae from the air-passages of

the same animal.

Dr. Webber had accidentally found, in using the polarizer

with the microscope, that granular corpuscles from prepara-

tions of the spinal cord, hardened in chromic acid or bi-chro-

mate of potassium and preserved in glycerine, react peculiarly

to polarized light, taking on a crystalline appearance. Neither

cholestearine nor any other tissues or substances to be found

in a number of sections of the brain and cord aff'ected the

light in a similar way, and Dr. Webber thought that this

characteristic might serve to distinguish the granular corpus-

cles in doubtful cases. Dr. Webber agreed with the sugges-

tion of Dr. White that this behavior of the granular bodies

did not, necessarily, imply any physical change in them, since

the preparations examined had been passed through one or

more solutions of crystalline substances. Dr. Webber had

also found, on examining sections of brain-substance, that

the nerve-fibres affected the light differently, according to

their direction.

Dr. Hay showed, by experiment, the shortening of the

focal distance of a piano-cylindrical lens which attends its

rotation around a line passing through its middle and paral-

lel to tlie cylinder axis, and suggested tliat in this way, by a

greater or less rotation, we could get a variable cylindrical

lens, for practical use.

Tuesday, March SOfh.—Dr. Wadsworth reported the fol-
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lowing observation : A draughtsman, under his care, who had

worn a pretty strong, concave, cylindrical glass, with vertical

axis, before the left eye for a few days, came to him with the

statement that when it was used he saw objects perspectively,

i. e., lines really parallel appeared to converge toward a van-

ishing-point at the left hand.

Dr. Wadsworth explained the phenomenon as follows

:

When, both eyes being normal, an object, for example a paral-

lelogram, is held directly in front of the eyes, perpendicular to

the visual axis, the separate images formed upon the two reti-

nas are not exactly like either each other or the object. The

left end of the parallelogram being nearer the left eye than the

right end, its image on the retina of this eye is larger than

the image of the right end, and conversely, the image of the

right end of the parallelogram will be tlie larger in the right

eye. These two unlike images are unconsciously combined in

the brain to give a single visual impression, the smaller end

of each single image being fused with the larger .end of the

other. Under the conditions given, the smaller ends of the

two images are equal, and the larger ends also equal, so that the

average obtained by fusing either large end with the opposite

small end is the same, and the impression produced is that of

a rectangle.

If, now, a concave, cylindrical glass, with vertical axis, is

placed in front of one eye, tlie image for that eye is shortened

in the horizontal direction, a portion being cut otf from either

end, so that the small end is not so small, or the large end so

large as those of the image in the other eye. These two images

also are combined in the brain to give a single visual impres-

sion. Here, however, the average obtained by the fusion of

the large end of the longer image with the small end of the

shorter image is greater than that obtained by the fusion of

the lar<z:e end of the shorter imajje with the small end of the

longer image ; the resulting impression, therefore, is not

that of a rectangle, but of a rhomb lying witli its smaller end

toward the side of the eye before which the glass is placed.

To control this explanation. Dr. Wadsworth had constructed

two rhombs, one shorter than the other, resembling the images

formed on the retinas of the two eyes, and the combination
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of the two, bv means of the stereoscope, gave the impression

of a rhomb, with its narrower end toward the side of the

shorter figure.

Dr. Blake reix)rted a case of cicatrix in the membrana
tympani, stretching across the anterior portion of the tym-

panic cavity, and so lax that it could be pressed outward not

only by forcing air through the Eustachian tube, but also by
the slight pressure communicated through the column of air

in the tube on pronouncing the nasal sounds m, n, and ng.

The interesting point in the case lay in the fact that the ex-

cursions of the cicatricial membrane corresponded to the logo-

graphic curves of the nasal sounds, and were a measure of the

pressure in the naso-pharyngeal space and Eustachian tube.

NEW YORK ACADEMY OF MEDICINE.

Stated Meeting, June 17, 1875.

De. S. S. Purple, President.

Presentation of a Case of Extensive Cicatricial Bands relieved

by Treatment.—Dr. Gurdon Buck, before reading the paper

of the evening, presented a boy upon whom he had operated

three times for extensive cicatricial bands, the result of a

burn. He exhibited also a plaster cast which showed the ap-

pearance of the case before the operations. The age of the

patient was six years. When he was two years old he re-

ceived an extensive burn on the side, which eventually in-

volved the right axilla and arm. The arm could only be

elevated to an horizontal position, and when this was done a

fan-shaped band extended from the ninth rib to the. elbow,

and from the elbow it was continued down to the wrist as a

thickened cord. At the first operation the fan-shaped fold

was transfixed by a knife, and divided at the place where it

joined the arm. The fold thus separated spread out over the

thorax, and the raw surface was covered by lint, and then by

collodion.

After eight or ten days this dressing was removed, and
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tlie profuse granulation kept down by strapping with adliesive

plaster. After the band was cut, the arm was kept extended,

not only when in bed, but even when he was able to walk

about. The result of this operation was to make a very de-

cided gain as regarded the upward motions of the arm. Sev-

eral months afterward another operation was performed, as it

was found that the fold again began to develop. At this

time parallel slits were made, and the skin approximated from

eitlier side so as to cover the wound, and in this way consid-

erable improvement was again obtained. Last March the

third operation was performed, and, when the surface had

healed over. Dr. Buck litted to the patient two rings attached

to each other by a rubber band. The rings litted over the

shoulders, and rested on the axillte, being attached posteriorly.

The effect expected and obtained was, that by the pressure on

the cicatricial surface the development of cicatricial bands

would be arrested. When Dr. Buck showed the patient to the

Academy the result was nearly perfect, the boy being able to

hold his arm in a vertical position, and make any other mo-
tions he desired. During the progress of the case much bene-

fit was obtained by a species of gymnastics, so an-anged as to

counteract the tendency to contraction of the bands, such as

lifting the body by means of the arms to a point over his head.

Migration of Purulent Matter.—Dr. Buck, after the pre-

sentation of the former case, read a paper on this subject, and

gave the history of several cases which bare out the views

whi(!h he advanced. They were, that pus can readily find an

exit from the abdomen through the sciatic notch
;
through

the obturator foramen, with the obturator vessels; and through

the femoral sheath, in company with the femoral vessels.

Dr. A. C. Post said where pus has formed deep down, the

tendency is to follow the course of the diflterent planes of con-

nective tissue, and, unless prevented by some obstacle, to

discharge through the skin. Under the condition referred to,

it may empty into a mucous canal, but never find its way
into any of the serous sacs, unless caused by sudden pressure.

This can only be accounted for by the vis medicatrix natures

which takes cognizance of the different processes which occur

in the system.
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Stated, Meeting^ July 1, 1875,

Dk. S. S. Purple, President.

The PiiEsroENT brought before the notice of the Fellows of

the Academy the deaths of Dr. Foster Swift and Dr. Joseph

Kammerer. Committees were appointed to draw up suitable

resolutions and present them to the Academy. Dr. John
Eriehsen, of London, was nominated a Corresponding Fellow.

Case of Multiple Abscess of the Liver,—Dr. Samuel W.
Dana read before the Academy an interesting history of a

case of multiple abscess of the liver. The main features of the

case were as follows: The patient was a man, aged fifty-two.

During the month of June, 1873, he complained of severe pain

over the region of the stomach, which was accompanied with

vomiting. This improved for a time, but returned with great-

er severity last fall. The case at that time showed the marked
influence of malarial poison, characterized by chills every al-

ternate day. Jaundice followed this malarial seizure, and

was accompanied by an increase of pain over the liver. Physi-

cal examination showed the hepatic dullness to extend two

inches below the level of the ribs. After this the patient be-

gan to improve, and the jaundice materially lessened, though

the chills continued during the month of November. This

improvement continued till the end of January, of the present

year, when the patient again relapsed, but lingered till June

17th, when he died. About the first of June a tumor was de-

tected below the ribs, which, as proved by the autopsy, was

due to the formation of an abscess. AYhen the ])ost-mortem

examination was made, the liver was found adherent to the

abdominal parietes. Its lower margin extended two inches

below the margin of the ribs, but it was smaller than normal.

The right lobe contained an abscess two and one-half inches

in diameter, and one-half inch deep. The spleen and other

lobes of the liver were normal. The points of interest in the

case are mostly involved in obscurity. The cause of the ab-

scess was unknown. There was nothing to show that disease

existed in the intestines, and there was no history of injury to

the liver. In regard to the time the abscess formed, there was
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nothing definite made out. From the history of the case it

would seem that the chills were first malarial, but afterward

it became septicaemic; but the time of the latter change

conld not be ascertained definitely. In response to a call from

the Chair, Dr. Finnel said much credit was due to Dr. Francis

Delafield for pointing out the two varieties ot hepatic abscess

—one the result of a hepatitis, and the other the result of

phlebitis of some vessels of the portal system. Dr. Finnel had

found in many autopsies that there was hepatitis, and that

it could be traced to injuries from truck-wheels and other

causes of a like nature.

Dr. Finnel recalled the case of the late Dr. J. Kearney

Rodgers, which presented some points in common with the

case which Dr. Dana had read. Dr. Rodgers had been on

Long Island, and on returning was seized with malaria.

Some time afterward he died, and at the autopsy an abscess

of the liver was detected.

Dr. Elisha Harris said he was very much interested in

Dr. Dana's paper, and would like to ask if the diflTuse abscess

could not be accounted for by ante-infection. Dr. Dana said

there was not found any part of the abscess which seemed

older than the rest.

Prevention of the Formation of Milk.—Dr. Peaslee said that

he had received from Dr. W. R. Wilson, U. S. Army, stationed

at Fort Wayne, a communication in regard to the treatment

of the breasts in cases where it was desirable to prevent lacta-

tion. Dr. Wilson wishes him to get the opinion of the Acad-

emy on the subject. Dr. Wilson's method consisted in strap-

ping the breasts tightly after delivery, by means of strips of

adhesive plaster. Dr. Peaslee said since his attention had

been directed to the matter by Dr. Wilson, he had tried it in

five cases of stillbirths, where it was desirable to suppress the

milk. In all of the five cases the results were perfect. The
method of using extract of belladonna had never been satis-

factory, and the suggestion of Dr. Wilson was very important.
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THE NEW YORK PATHOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

Stated Meeting, June 23, 1875.

Dr. Edwakd G. Jai^eway in the Chair.

Perforating "Dicer of the StomacL—Dr. A. L. Loomis pre-

sented the stomach of a case wliich came under his observation,

and stated the following clinical facts in connection with it:

During the past nine years he had been in the habit of seeing

a merchant, of about forty-six years of age, from time to time

when he was out of health. The main disease that troubled

the patient was a faucitis which would appear occasionally.

For four years he had lived with a friend of his, a physi-

cian, and in all that time had not once complained of any

.gastric symptoms. There was no hereditary predisposition,

and the family history was in other respects good. He was

of a thin habit of body, but exceedingly active. iNot only

was there no history of dyspepsia, but the patient had been a

heavy eater. For four or five weeks previous to his illness he

had been exposed to the influence of lead, and had been

slightly affected with it.

The attack commenced on May 27th, with severe colicky

pain in the abdomen, located at a point about two inches to the

left of the umbilicus. This colic was attributed to the lead

with which he was contaminated, and at the time not much
danger was suspected. At 6 p. m. the pain became excessive,

and shortly afterward Dr. Loomis saw him for the first time.

The patient was then sitting up in a chair, and the pain was of

a paroxysmal character, and partially relieved by pressui'e on

the abdomen. Forty drops of Magendie's solution of morphia

were given, and after two and a half hours considerable re-

lief was obtained. Ko nausea was complained of, and there

was no increase of temperature. When he was seen next

morning, the pulse was 80 per minute, the temperature still

normal, but the pain continued in the old spot. "When press-

m-e was made, the pain was increased, and there was also

rigidity of the abdominal walls. This led to the suspicion of

commencing peritonitis. "While talking to the patient, he
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complained of nausea, and soon afterward vomiting bef]^an. In

the evening the pulse rose to 120, and the abdomen became

tympanitic ; the pain also increased. The next morning, May
29th, the tympanitis increased, but the other symptoms re-

mained mucli the same. Whenever the morpliia was dimin-

ished, the nausea returned. At noon on that day the pulse

became small and thready. Collapse set in, and the patient

died next morning, fifty-eight hours after the attack. Six

hours after death an autopsy was made, and tlie peritonceum

was found to be thickened and pigmented at points. Adhe-

sions were discovered betweem the liver and abdominal walls.

Serum was found in the abdominal cavity, and in different

places there were flakes of lymph. On the anterior portion of

the stomach an ulcer was noticed about half an inch in di-

ameter, having distinctly-marked edges. On opening the

stomach, the mucous membrane was seen to be congested,

and at the seat of perforation there was a cicatricial surface

two inches in length by one in width. The perforation had

its edges inverted and suiTounded with a nodular mass. This

nodular mass was in part made up of cells, characteristic of

round-celled sarcoma. The pylorus and duodenum were dis-

tended. The liver, however, was normal. Dr. Loomis said

that, although there was previous disease of the stomach, the

patient had never complained of any gastric symptoms. If

the peritonitis had been due to perforation, this perforation

must have been small, as there was no sudden collapse, and

the symptoms in the beginning were not sufficient to insure a

diagnosis of peritonitis, but, when peritonitis did set in, it ran

a rapid course.

Dr. Janewat thought the specimen looked like an old

ulcer, where cicatrization took on a sarcomatous change. He
had seen cases of peritonitis where at first the symptoms did

not seem to indicate it. Dr. Loomis said the pain commenced
at a point two inches to the left of the umbilicus, and at a

point corresponding to the site of the perforation.

Uterine Fibroids.—Dr. Finnel presented the uterus of a

patient w^ho died of pneumonia. The patient was a negro

woman, but no history of uterine trouble could be obtained.

On examination of the specimen the tumor was found to have
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involved nearly the whole of the uterine wall, and, on cutting

it open, calcification was found in different places. Several

other tumors were discovered, hut they were smaller in size.

Dr. Finnel said he presented the specimen to show how com-

mon this disease was in the African race.

Bloody Tumor of the Pancreas.—Dr. T. E. Satteethwaite

presented to the Society a rare specimen of bloody tumor of

the pancreas. The history of the case was as follows : Tlie

patient was a man aged thirty-six years, and by occupation a

clerk. His health had been good till 1867, when he had an

attack of jaundice, which lasted a month. During 1871 he

contracted syphilis, and had also another attack of jaundice,

which continued for four or five months. Two years later, a

third attack of jaundice came on, which lasted as long as he

lived. He entered St. Luke's Hospital May 17, 1875, with a

scratch on his lip, which bled freely regardless of styptics.

The liver and spleen were considerably enlarged, but there

were neither casts nor albumen in his urine. The patient

was continually drowsy, and died on May 20th. Two hours

before his death his condition was very good, but from that

time he began to sink, and died from exhaustion.

Autopsy.—The intestines were found healthy, but ecchy-

motic spots were discovered along the course of the intestinal

tube. The stomach and duodenum were congested. The

pancreas contained a clot of blood which distended the organ

beyond the normal size.

Dr. Janeway said that he had the patient referred to by

Dr. Satterthwaite under his care for a time in Bellevue Hos-

pital. He was at that lime deeply jaundiced, and his stools

were of the ordinary clay-color. He tried the infl^uence of an

emetic to see if it was possible in this way to obtain a dis-

charge of bile into the intestines. The stools were cautiously

examined afterward, but only a small amount was noticed.

The emetic that Dr. Janeway used was apomorphia, which

acts very satisfactorily. It was applied hypodermically. He
said that he had examined the pancreas very carefully, and

was unable to find any obstruction in the pancreatic duct.

He was of the opinion that the enlargement of the pancreas

was slow, and due to the rupture of a vessel. The cause of
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the hgeinorrhagic state of the system resulted fi-om the effect

of the biliary acids on the blood, which in reality caused its

decomposition.

Excrescence from the Penis.—Dr. Post presented a mass the

size of a hen's-egg, which he removed from the penis of a

patient who gave no history of venereal disease. It was sim-

ply a fungous mass, and showed no evidence of malignant

disease. The patient had been suffering with the mass for

three months. Dr. Janeway said that he had obtained good

results from a solution of bichloride of mercury in collodion
;

the strength of the solution was 10 gr. of the bichloride to 1 3

of collodion.

Dr. Sattebthwaite said that he had used a saturated solu-

tion of corrosive sublimate in collodion, and found it to be too

active an escharotic. In one case it ate into the urethra. He
had found on examination that the fungous growth was made
up of nested epithelial cells, and in this respect resembled

epithelioma.

Cancer of Stomach and Liver.—Dr. Janeway presented a

specimen of cancer with the following history : The patient

was a laborer aged forty, and entered hospital April 24, 1875.

He was addicted to stimulants, but there was no hereditary

history of cancer. The first symptom of the disease that he

noticed was a tumor in the abdomen, but not painful, either

on pressure or otherwise. He has noticed, however, that re-

cently there was a failure of strength. Has never had any

vomiting. On examination, the patient j)resented marked

cachexia, and had slight jaundice. A tumor was discoverable

in the abdomen, continuous with the liver, and four inches to

the left of the middle lobe.

May IZth.—The patient complained of pain over the

liver.

22(Z.—Diarrhoea set in, and afterward fluid was detected

in the abdominal cavity.

June ^d.—Prolapse of the rectum took place.

hth.—Tlie patient died. On making a post-mortem ex-

amination, the liver was found greatly enlarged, and stained

with bile. The lymphatic glands in the neighborhood were

infiltrated with cancerous deposit. The stomach contained a
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tumor situated so as not to interfere with the ingress of food,

and for this reason it was supposed the patient did not

complain of vomiting. On opening the stomach it was

found to be filled with blood, but the mucous membrane cov-

ering the tumor was not involved. The liver was infiltrated

for about two-thirds of its extent with cancer, but fi'om the

history of the case it was supposed to be secondary to that of

the stomach.

Aneurism of the Aorta simulating Aneurism of the Innominate

Artery.—Dr. Jajseway also presentefl an interesting case of

aortic aneurism, which was mistaken for aneurism of the in-

nominate artery. The patient entered the hospital during

February, 1871, and gave no history beyond that of intem-

perance. On examining him, a tumor, the size of a hen's-egg,

was discovered in the region of the arteria innominata. This

gradually increased in size, but no bruit could be heard. Tlie

patient was transferred to the surgical side for treatment.

When the patient was next seen, the tumor had increased in

size, and was growing upward. It was soft, and apparently

contained fluid. When it was closely examined, it was found

to pulsate. Considerable dyspnoea was caused, and, from the

facts of the position of the tumor and its pulsating character,

a diagnosis of aneurism of iimominate artery was made. Nine

days afterward the yjatient died, but five days before his death

considerable haemorrhage took place from the mass. At the

autopsy it was found that the arch of the aorta was the seat

of the aneurism. This aneurism had pushed the innominate

artery out of its position, and had taken its place. It had

also occluded the innominate vein, and displaced the sternal

end of the clavicle. Tlie tumor was six inches long, and the

size of an orange. It began in 1871, and lasted four years.

Dr. Janeway said this was the second case of the class that had

come under his notice. The first one was diagnosticated to be

aneurism of the innominate artery, and treated by ligature.

The case which he had presented had at one time been under

consideration for similar treatment.

Stenosis of the Mitral Valve.—Dr. Janeway also presented

a heart which showed stenosis of the mitral valve. The pa-

tient was aged, twenty, and gave a history of cardiac disease
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from eliildhood, but never had rlieuraatism. She suffered at

times from severe attacks of dyspnoea, and during the past few

weeks it had been so severe as to cause cyanosis. At the au-

topsy there was found stenosis of the mitral valve. The orifice

was funnel-shaped, and only large enough to allow of the in-

troduction of the little finger. The left ventricle was of nor-

mal size, but the left auricle, the right auricle, and the right

ventricle, were hypertrophied.

MEDICAL SOCIETY OF THE COUNTY OF FEW YORK.

Stated Meeting, June 28, 1875.

Dk. Ellsworth Eliot in the Chair.

Placenta Praevia.— Dr. Montrose A. Fallen read a paper

on placenta praevia, which consisted of a summing up of

the literature of the subject. He was in favor of partial or

complete separation of the placenta, as offering the best chances

for the patient.

Dr. Johnston recited a case which he had recently been

called upon to attend. The patient was bleeding very freely

when he saw her, and he thought to check the flow by carrying

his finger into the os uteri and separating the placenta from the

womb. He found, however, that instead of checking the

haemorrhage, it increased it. He then carried his hand
through the cervix, grasped the legs of the child, and in a

short time delivered the patient. Since then the patient had
done well and made a good recovery.

Art. I.

—

Practical Hints on the Selection and Use of the

Microscope. Intended for Beginners. By John Phest, Ed-

itor of the Technologist. N'ew York : The Industrial Pub-
lication Company, 1875. Pp. 131.

This little work will be found of much practical value to

those who are beginning the study of the microscope. It con-
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tains a description of the various instruments and their acces-

sories, and directions for usinpj them to the best advantage.

Some useful information is given regarding the mode of pre-

paring and preserving specimens. The chief design of the

author is to spare amateurs and others the disappointment and

expense that often attend their first experience vs^ith the mi-

croscope.

Art. II.

—

Cyclopaedia ofthe Practice of Medicine. Edited by
Dr. H. VON ZiEMssEN. Vol. iii. Chronic Infectious Dis-

eases. By Profs. Christian Batjmler, of Erlangen, Ar-
nold Heller, of Kiel, and Otto Bollinger, of Munich.

Translated by A. II. Nichols, M. D., William Ashbridge,

M. D., J. G. Hindman, M. D., E. B. Bronson, M. D., and

E. L. Kejes, M. D. O. H. Buck, M. D., Editor of Ameri-

can edition. 8vo., pp. xii.-672. New York: William

Wood & Co., 1875.

The third volume of this valuable work having been is-

sued, we shall proceed to give our readers the result of our ex-

amination of some of the leading topics contained therein.

Under the head of " Chronic Infectious Diseases" a number

of questions are discussed not ordinarily included in works on

practical medicine. This volume may be divided into four

sections : the first, including syphilis ; the second, diseases

caused by infection of poisons of diseased animals; the third,

from bites and stings of poisonous though healthy animals

;

and, fourth, diseases occasioned by migratory ])arasites.

The first-named section, on " Syphilis," by Baumler, oc-

cupies nearly one-half the volume, and may be considered a

full and very complete description of that loathsome afifection.

The author believes it originated in the south of Europe, in the

latter part of the fifteenth century, and does not charge its ori-

gin, as do so many Europeans, to the aborigines of America.

He accepts the view that the disease is not constitutional

primarily, or until the poison is reproduced and absorbed

at the seat of the local afi"ection, and divides it into four stages,

namely : thej)rimar]/, comprising the development of the local

process of infection and the indolent glandular swellings
;
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tlie secondary^ beginning six or eight weeks from the first ap-

pearance of the primary afiection, when the blood-poisoning

is at its height ; the tertiary^ attended by local affections

caused by cell-growths, caseous degenerations, gummy de-

posits, ulcerations, and necrosis ; and 9.fourth stage, character-

ized by confirmed marasmus induced by syphilis, frecpently

attended with amyloid degenerations. The changes men-

tioned as pertaining to the tertiary stage of syphilis are not

regarded, as stated on p. 219, " as due to the direct influ-

ence of the syphilitic poison upon the tissues .... their

peculiarity does not consist so much in the proliferation

of cells as in the peculiar changes which the cells undergo in

the com'se which they pursue—changes which depend upon

the modified constitution imparted to the tissues by the ante-

cedent syphilis." J.Hutchinson' and S. Wilks' make but

two stages, describing all these permanent changes, in the third

and fourth stages of the author, as sequelce.

Tlie author is able to give us but little that is new respect-

ing the precise nature of the syphilitic poison, although his

eflbrts in searching for all that is of much moment in the

recent literature of the subject have apparently been very

great. It is confessed that the changes induced in the humors

of the body are little known—the leucocythosis, oligsemia,

corpuscles of Lostorfer (recently discovered), and living organ-

isms (such as discovered by Salisbury and Hallier), are shown

not to be especially characteristic of syphilis. Cellular infil-

trations are said to be characteristic of the local manifestation
;

although the cells themselves are not distinguishable from the

white corpuscles, still, their development, arrangement, and

course point certainly to new syphilitic growth, and distinguish

it from every other.

In regard to the conveyance of the disease, Baumler

teaches that, excepting the semen, physiological secretions,

unmingled with pathological discharges, or blood, are not

vehicles of the poison. That the semen contains the poison

is proved in the frequent infection of the offspring
;

but,

'Art. "Syphilis" in Reynolds's "System of Medicine."

' " Guy's Hospital Keports," vol. ix., 3d series. Also p. 32 of "Cyclo-

ptedia."
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" vfhether the semen of a man affected with latent syphilis may

be the medium of contagion to the wife remains yet an open

question "
(p. 50). Authorities on both sides of the question

are quoted, Porter and L. Parker being especially mentioned

as taking the affirmative. We have had a case under treat-

ment, of a lady who, about two months after marriage, pre-

sented a rash of roseola followed by other signs of syphilis.

Pregnancy did not occur, nor did she notice any primary

symptoms. Her husband claimed that he had never had any

urethral discharge or primary sores, and had no ulcerations at

the time of marriage
;
but, on examination some three or four

months after marriage, ulcerations in the region of the peri-

nseum were discovered. The lady herself showed no dispo-

sition to conceal any thing, and if any primary symptoms had

been present in either case it would have been admitted
;

hence, it may with good reason be inferred that in this case in-

fection did not arise from the excoriations, but from the semen,

the local primary sore being situated high up in the vagina.'

The author seems to question the fact of pathological discharges,

unmixed with blood, giving rise to syphilis, although he is

mindful of the light thrown upon the subject by John Morgan

'

and H. Lee.' He is supported, however, by Van Buren and

Keyes in their very excellent article on syphilis.* The obser-

vations of Mr. Morgan' show quite conclusively that patho-

logical discharges in syphilitic subjects are at least liable to

transmit the disease. The author thinks that syphilis may be

transmitted by means of vaccination lymph, although no ad-

mixture of blood may have taken place, explaining the occur-

rence on the supposition of Mr. Hutchinson and others, that

the serum of the blood may exude (especially if much irrita-

tion exist) through the vessels into the vesicle and thus in-

fect lymph with the poison. Yan Buren and Keyes speak

' For another case of probable syphilitic infection by means of the

healthy semen, vide New York Medical Journal for November, 187-i.

Article by Isaac Smith, M. D.

' "On Syphilitic Gonorrhoea," Medical Press and Circular, Jmwry

17, 1872.

' " St. George's Hospital Reports," vol. vi., for 1873.

* "Diseases of the Genito-Urinary Organs, including Syphilis," p. 519.

^ "Contagious Diseases."
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with positiveness on the innocuousness of the virus if blood be

present, bnt counsel against the use of vaccine virus from

children who are open to the least suspicion of syphilitic taint.

The author alludes to one important point, namely, the possi-

bility of sypiiilis being transmitted by inoculation from the

dead subject.

' There are those, Van Buren and Keyes among the number,

who think inherited syphilis may exist for several years, or

perhaps until the individual is full-grown, before special symp-

toms of the disease are noticeable ; the author, however, dis-

trusts these cases of tardy development, and doubts it they

ever pass many months without showing the characteristic

symptoms (i. e., if they are ever destined to appear).

The question may still be considered open, whether in

latent syphilis there is 2i permanent dyscrasia, as advanced by

Astruc ; or whether the dyscrasia is only temporary, the poison

being deposited in certain depots, thence affecting the general

system after the lapse of a considerable time, as believed by

Virchow. The author thinks that latency is an indication

that the poison, although existing in the blood, does not exist

in the fluids of the body in sufficient concentration to exert its

special influence on the tissues. An increase of the poison, or

an augmentation of the irritability of the tissues, makes the

disease again manifest, except, perhaps, in those cases so difli-

cult of explanation, in which no local manifestations have been

observed for years, so that the blood can receive no new sup-

plies of virus. In these cases he thinks the explanation of

Virchow the only one tenable. Bauraler," in common with the

majority of recent investigators, is a believer in the duality of

syphilis and chancroid.

In order to treat the disease successfully, the author urges

the necessity of a long-continued course of mercury ; but in no

case, he says, should it be administered in sufficient quantity

to induce ptyalism. The course should at least extend for six

or eight months if secondary symptoms have appeared, and for

a considerable time after all indications of the disease have

disappeared. Iodide of potassium is especially adapted to

the tertiary stage, but we are told that cases treated with it

are very ai)t to relapse after they are considered well and the
13
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treatment is suspended. If likely to be required for a consider-

able length of time, the dose of the remedy should be small at

first, and increased as necessity requires. Dr. Miner, of Buf-

falo, advises the use of iodide of potassium in one-hundred-

grain doses three times daily. Nearly or quite all the approved

methods of treatment adapted to varied conditions are men-

tioned. We are of the opinion that, in very many of the cases

of syphilitic taint that come under our observation, the mixed

treatment of corrosive sublimate and iodide of potassium will

prove more valuable than either singly. For the treatment of

chancroid it is recommended to cauterize the sore, in order to

destroy any possible admixture with virus from the hard chan-

cre. Believing that the primary sore in true syphilis is purely

local in character, the author advises to eradicate it when situ-

ated favorably—as on the prepuce ; but thinks in the majority

of cases the infiltration of the tissues is too deep for the de-

struction of the poison by caustics. A mercurial course is

therefore advised on the occurrence of hard clmncre. He be-

lieves syphilis is curable. Zeissl is reported ' as having said :

" If a man contract syphilis he will die syphilitic, and at the

day of judgment his ghost will have syphilis !

"

As may be inferred from the extent of the article (309

pages), sufficient attention has been devoted to all the ques-

tions connected with syphilis, and we may say the discussions

are conducted with entire fairness.

Bollinger comes next in order, upon " Infection by Ani-

mal Poisons," treating especially of " Glanders," " Anthrax,"
—^malignant carbuncle, malignant pustule—" Hydrophobia,"

and " Foot and Mouth Disease." The author, although quite

young, has made diseases of animals a specialty, and writes

with exceeding clearness upon the topics here considered.

We have space only to notice the accounts of anthrax and

hydrophobia.

Bollinger regards anthrax as properly belonging to the do-

main medical pathology, in accordance with his view of its

being an infection of the blood. Pollender and Branell, inde-

pendently, within the last decade, in the blood of animals dead

of anthrax, found masses of fine, rod-like bodies resembling

' Vide July number of this Journal, p. 104.
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vibriones, apparently of a vegetable nature, and pronounced

by Davaine hacteria, or rather hacteridia, to distinguish them

from the bacteria of decomposition, which are capable of mo-

tion. These were found by the last-named observer present

in the blood in all cases, even before morbid symptoms devel-

oped. The author accepts the views of these observers, his

own investigations, which have done much to elucidate the

subject, corroborating theirs. The bacteria are found to exist in

every case of the disease in man, at first in the local carbuncle,

from which, after a few days, they insinuate themselves into

the blood, although in less numbers than in animals. In the

examination of the blood these bodies are liable to be over-

looked, without great care. According to the descriptions of

the author and Davaine, Cohn has recently systematically

classified the bacteria of anthrax. He says they belong to the

^vovi^ filamentous bacteria, and to the species hacUlus. Bol-

linger considers these little organisms the anthrax-poison itself.

Pasteur, H. Hoffmann, and F. Cohn, have demonstrated

that bacteria possess a great chemical affinity for oxygen, and

that they depend upon it for their life and growth. The au-

thor, making use of this fact, advances the theory that the

general symptoms, such as dyspnoea, cyanosis, clonic spasms,

dilated pupils, and asphyxia—in fact, symptoms of carbonic-

acid poisoning—are due to the absorption of oxygen by the

bacteria. This theory is supported by the results of ;post-

mortem examinations, which reveal evidences of carbonic-acid

poisoning.

The author considers the disease infectious somewhat after

the manner of typhoid fever,' but not communicable directly

from one animal or individual to another. He thinks the soil,

if it contains an unusual quantity of decaying vegetable mat-

ter, together with an excess of moisture and heat, " furnishes

the most favorable conditions of life for the poison ;
" but the

special poison must exist before animals can contract the dis-

ease.

It may be assumed for anthrax, as well as in the case of

certain other infectious diseases, that only such soil as is im-

' Vide vol. i. of " Oyclopscdia," or our notice of the same in the Janu-

ary number of the Jouknal.
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pregnatetl with the anthrax-poison, causes the disease, and

that it does so as soon as it is in a favorable condition for the

preservation and development of the virulent material; while,

on the other hand, on the same soil, if there he no anthrax

poison present, the disease never develops there."

The disease is inoculable, and probably the poison is con-

veyed to healthy animals by means of insects. The poison,

being de[)osited upon fodder and in stables, maybe taken into

the stomach or inhaled, and tlie disease contracted, and per-

sons become inoculated in caring for stock thus affected.

The dried bacteria remain virulent for a long time. The dis-

ease may be transmitted by inoculation of the blood of af-

fected animals as well as discharges from the carbuncles, but

it is said not to be transmitted to the foetal circulation by the

mother.

In the treatment of the affection prophylaxis is of the

utmost importance. When the disease is once developed, the

author lays great stress upon the necessity of energetic treat-

ment of the local carbuncle ; it should either be extirpated or

incised crucially, following by thorough cauterization with

carbolic or nitric acid. In the intestinal forms of anthrax,

carbolic acid and quinine are recommended. In other re-

spects the treatment is tonic and stimulant, with proper

alimentation. The article covers over sixty pages, which are

nearly equally divided between the description of its occur-

rence in animals and in man. Two fisrures of anthrax bacilli

are given.

About eighty pages are devoted to the consideration of

hydrophobia. The author is not a believer in its spontaneous

origin, even in animals. In every instance it arises from in-

oculation of the special virus, usually in consequence of a

bite from a rabid animal. He thinks it must be rare indeed

when infection takes place by intermediate vehicles such as

coitus, or the consumption of meat and milk of affected ani-

mals ; but he is inclined to admit the possibility of the transfer

of the poison by parasitic media. He does not believe that

the bite ofan enraged animal, or one in heat, otherwise healthy,

is capable of causing hydrophobia. Hammond ' has observed

' " Diseases of the Nervous System," 1871.
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sevei-al cases (and quotes like observations in others) of the

disease occurring in the human subject in consequence of the

bites of liealtliy dogs in heat, although it is not shown that

the dogs did not subsequently become rabid. Neither does

the author think fear exerts any causative relation to the dis-

ease, although it may pi'oduce symptoms similar to those of

hydrophobia. The distinction is drawn clinically between the

actual disease and that produced by fear or anxiety. The

summer season seems to exert no other etfect than to favor a

more free association of dogs and cats, and afford a better

opportunity for biting.

The aiithor disproves the view that hydrophobia is a neurosis^

such as tetanus or hysteria, or a purely mental affection, although

the poison acts especially upon the nervous centres. No light

is elicited, as a result of chemical or microscopical examina-

tion, respecting the behavior of the poison within the animal

economy. Bollinger is not positive whether it remains awhile

latent at the point of inoculation, or whether it is constantly

reproduced, but not in sufficient quantity to exert its poison-

ous influence for a time, or if so reproduced is partially neu-

tralized by physiological processes. He seems to incline to

the view of its constant reproduction, inasmuch as animals

during the latent period of the disease may transmit it.

We learn nothing especially new in respect to the patholo-

gical anatomy of the nervous system in rabies. A congested

and oedematons condition of the brain, medulla, and spinal

cord is observed ; in some cases the ganglia of the sympathetic

are softened; also the sheaths of the pneumogastric and cervi-

cal nerves are sometimes inflamed at their origin. It is said,

" It is hardly necessary to add, however, that individual ob-

servations of this sort possess no especial vabic until they

have been confirmed by more complete investigation." Ham-
mond ' has found granular degeneration of the cortical sub-

stance of the brain, of the medulla oblongata, involving the

nuclei of the pneumogastric, hypoglossal, and spinal accessory

nerves, structural disorganization of the floor of the foui'th ven-

tricle involving the points of origin of the nerves distributed

to the larynx and respiratory muscles, and "granular and fatty

' Vide New York Medical Journal for September, 1874.
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degeneration of the gray substance (of tlie spinal cord) and of

theiierve-roots, together with nuclear proliferation of the neu-

roglia cells of the white substance." These investigations

are passed unnoticed by the American editor. Marichetti's

observations concerning the existence of vesicles beneath the

tongue are said to be either accidental concomitants, or an

intentional fraud.

In order to promote prophylaxis, Bollinger recommends

the indiscriminate slaiighter of foxes and wolves in infected

localities, a high rate of taxation on dogs, and, when cases

of rabies occur, that all dogs sliould be muzzled for a time.

Not believing in the sj^ontaneous generation of hydrophobia,

he opposes the view that muzzling contributes to its causa-

tion. It is stated that in Berlin, during nine years, when all

dogs were required to be muzzled, there was not a single in-

stance of rabies
;
while, in localities in which they roam at

large unrestrained, the disease is common. He raentione,

merely " as a matter of curiosity," the artificial blunting of

the teeth, and tlie metallic caps recommended by some, to ren-

der the bite innocuous. When a pereon is once bitten, " the

prompt and thorough destruction of the virus at its point of

entrance" is of the utmost importance. The patient's mind

should be kept tranquil and the injury alluded to as little as

possible. After the disease is developed, chloroform and

opium seem to be the only measures exerting any palliative

influence. All coercive measures should be avoided, and

the patient kept calm by kind treatment.

The section devoted by Bollinger to the " Infection by the

Bite or Sting of Poisonous Animals " covers only twenty pages.

Although these affections are clearly described, their account

is rather more condensed than seems commensurate with the

design of the work.
" Diseases from Migratory Parasites," by Heller, occupies a

little more than a hundred pages. The affections enumerated in

this class are the " Echinococcus," " Cysticercus Cellulosae," and
" Trichinae." The first named is the larval condition of the

taenia echinococcus, a small tape-worm foimd in the upper por-

tion of the intestines of dogs. The second is the larval condi-

tion of the taenia solium, the tape-worm inhabiting the intes-
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tines of man. It is only these larval conditions that are here

described. We should be glad to follow the author in his in-

teresting clinical description of trichina, but our remarks are

already too much extended. Heller seems to think all special

methods of treatment are of little avail ; hence prophylaxis is

all-important. A number of figures are introduced, illustrat-

ing the text in each of the articles.

This volume is of especial interest, inasmuch as it furnish-

es the most complete account with which we are familiar of

many of those rare afiections which it is quite important every

practitioner should understand. While the title " Chronic

Infectious Diseases" will hardly apply to all the diseases

herein described, yet the various afiections are arranged, per-

haps, according to as perfect a system as can well be sug-

gested. There are not very many typographical errors in the

book, but we notice the dose of corrosive sublimate pretty

large in one place ; doubtless " ounces " is written for drachms

(p. 290, second line from bottom).

The translation and general style of the volume comport

well with the preceding issues.

Art. III.

—

Manual of Pathological Anatomy. By C. Hand-
field Jones, M. B. Cantab., F. R. S., F.'r. C. P., Physi-

cian to and Lecturer on Clinical Medicine at St. Mary's

Hospital ; and Edwakd H, Sieveking, M. D., F. E. C. P.,

Physician to St. Mary's and the Locke Hospitals, Physi-

cian Extraordinary to the Queen, Physician in Ordinary to

the Prince of Wales. Second edition, revised, enlarged and

edited by Joseph Frank Payne, M. B. Oxon., F. R. CP.,
Fellow of Magdalen College, Oxford, Assistant Physician

to and late Demonstrator of Morbid Anatomy at St. Thom-
as's Hospital. London : J. & A. Churchill, 1875.

The first edition of this book appeared in 1854. Since

that time there have been so many important changes and

discoveries in the field of pathological anatomy that a thorough

revision of it was necessary to bring the work up to the re-

quirements of the present day. The task of revision has been
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most ably accomplished by Dr. Payne, mider the Immediate

superintendence of the original authors, who express them-

selves entirely satisfied with his labors. All the recent trea-

tises on pathology have been consulted, and a vast amount of

new material, both original and selected, has been added in

order to render the volume complete up to the date of publi-

cation. Many new illustrations have been added, and there is

abundant evidence of the pains that have been taken to make

the manual a reliable guide for the student of pathology-

Our readers are already familiar with the general plan pur-

sued in the work, and after a careful examination of the new

edition we are able to pronounce the manual all that is

claimed for it by its distinguished authors. It well deserves

a place among the standard text-books on pathology, and will

be found equally adapted to the wants of the student fur sys-

tematic reading, and of the practitioner for reference.

Art. IV.

—

Compendium der neueren medicinischen Wissen-

schaften. Yon Dk. Bernabd Kraus, Chef-Redacteur der

Allgemeinen wiener medicinischen Zeitung. Wien, bei

Moritz Perles, 1875, 851 S.

This is a compendium of the modern medical sciences by

Dr. Kraus, whose long experience as chief editor of the Vien^

na Medical Journal has specially fitted him for the compi-

lation of such a work. Twelve subjects are treated, viz.

:

thermometrie, use of the sphygmograph, percussion and aus-

cultation, ophthalmology, microscopy, urology, laryngoscopy,

anomalies of speech, otology, electro-therapeutics, hygiene, and

toxicology. The work is written in a compact and lucid

style, and, while there is nothing superabundant, each subject

is treated in a very complete manner. Now that we have

such a valuable work as the above, we hope to find less

ignorance among physicians on those subjects than is the

case at present. How many practitioners are to-day ignorant

of the value of the microscope and of the thermometer in

practice? We were lately told by a practitioner in this

city that 140° Fahr. was a frequent temperature in children.
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After such an exhibition of knowledge we need not say any

thins: more of tlie necessity of a work on tlie modern medi-

cal sciences suitable for the general practitioner. Such a

work is that by Dr. Kraus, and, if the same necessity exists

in Germany as here, we must congratulate him on producing

a work which, if studied, w^ill prove of very great service.

Art. Y.—Mamial of Gomparatme Anatomy and Physiol-

ogy. By S. Messenger Bradley, F. E.. C. S., Senior As-

sistant Surgeon, Manchester Royal Infirmary. Third edi-

tion. Philadelphia : Lindsay & Blakiston, 1875.

This useful little treatise was originally intended for the

use of students preparing for examination, but it has been so

improved in the later editions that it is now one of the most

complete, accurate, and comprehensive manuals on the sub-

ject of comparative anatomy and physiology. The numer-

ous illustrations, which are drawn with much care, tend

greatly to elucidate the text.

Art. YI.—The Management of Eczema. By L. Duncan Bulk-

ley, A. M., M. D. Pp. 22. isew York : G. P. Putnam's

Sons, 1875.

This is an able little essay on the management of a dis-

ease wdiich sometimes proves very obstinate to treatment.

The rules for treatment are based on large clinical experience

and correct views of the nature of the disease, and are very

clearly laid down. We can recommend the essay as an excel-

lent guide to the numerous pliysicians who have occasion to

treat eczema.

Books and Pamphlets Eeceived.—On the Pliysiology of General

Paralysis of the Insane, and of Epilepsy. By George Thompson, L. R. 0. P.,

London, Medical Superintendent of the Bristol Lunatic Asylum. Re-

printed from the Journal of Mental Science, January and April, 1875.

Proceedings of the New York Academy of Medicine at the first Stated

Meeting held in the Hall of the Academy, No. 12 West Thirty-first Street,

May 20, 1875. New York : D. Appleton & Co.
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Position, Pneumatic Pressure, and Mechanical Appliance, in Uterine

Displacements. By Henr.v F. Campbell, M. D. Reprinted from tlie At-

lanta Medical and Surgical Journal.

Dugas's "Pathognomic Sign of Dislocations of the Shoulder-Joint.''

By 'W. T. Briggs, M. D. Reprinted from the Xashville Journal of Medi-

cine and Surgery.

Inaugural and Anniversary Addresses delivered before the Medical So-

ciety of the State of New York, ^t its Sixty-ninth Session, lield in Albany,

February 2 to 4, 1875. By the President, George Jackson Fisher, M. D.

New York : G. P. Putnam's Sons.

Transactions of the Ninth Annual Meeting of the Medical Association

of the State of Missouri, held at Jefferson City, April 20 and 21, 1875,

Albany Medical College, Medical Department of Union University.

Annual Catalogue and Announcement. Forty-fifth Session, 1875.

On the Use of Warm and Hot "Water in Surgery. By Frank H. Ham-
ilton, M. D., Surgeon to Bellevue Hospital. New York : G. P. Putnam's

Sons, 1875. Pp. 6.

Treatment and Removal of Fibroids from the Uterus by Traction. By
Thomas Addis Emmet, M. D., Surgeon to the Woman's Hospital, New-

York. New York : G. P. Putnam's Sons, 1875.

Medical Addresses. By Benjamin E. Cotting, A. M., M. D., Harvard,

President of the Massachusetts Medical Society, etc., etc. Boston : David

Clapp & Son, 1875. Pp. 123.

Bad Health; its Physical and Moral Causes in American "Women. By
James E. Reeves, M. D., Wheeling, "West "V'a. Read before the American

Public Health Association, November, 1873.

Anaesthesia and Anaesthetics. By J. W. Trader, M. D., Sedalia, Mo.

Reprinted from the Transactions of the Missouri State Medical Society.

Iridotomy and its Applicability to Certain Defects of the Eye. By A.

"W. Calhoun, M. D., Professor of Diseases of the Eye and Ear, in the At-

lanta Medical College. Reprinted from the Southern Medical Record.

Miami Medical College of Cincinnati. Sixteenth Annual Anuounce-

men.t. Session of 1874-'75.

Annual Report of the Board of Health of the City of Pittsburg for

the Year 1874. Pp. 128.

Sixth Annual Announcement of the "W^oman's Hospital Medical Col-

lege of Chicago, HI. Session of 1875-'76.

Annual Announcement and Catalogue of the Missouri Medical College,

Session of 1875-'76.
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Reports on tlje ^roigress of Htcbinitf.

SURGERY.

Prepared by Sajtctel B. Ward, M. D.

AnotTier Extirpation of the Larynx.—This operation was performed by
Prof. Bottini, in the hospital at Novara, upon a patient thirty-four years

of age, who had for some time suffered from attacks of orthopna?a from

mechanical obstruction in the larynx. In August, 1874, the dyspnoea was
so urgent as to demand laryngotomy in the crico-tiiyroid space; this

afforded relief, and a tube was left in the opening. Subsequent attempts

were made to free the larynx from the morbid growth which filled it, by
means of the galvano-cautery, and dilatation with laminaria- tents ; but in

vain. On February 6, 1875, the larynx was extirpated, no anassthetie

being given.

An incision, about two inches long, was made from the centre of the

hyoid bone down to the opening in the larynx
;

then, by means of horizon-

tal incisions to the right and left, two flaps were formed, dissected up, and
turned outward. The anterior part of the larynx was then carefully laid

bare, the edges of the wound being held apart by hooks, and the connec-
tion between the larynx and oesophagus was severed by means of the

fingers and blunt instruments. This part of the operation was rather ditB-

cult, in consequence of the shortness and thickness of the patient's neck,

and of his continued attempts to expectorate. These attempts were so

violent that the patient, three or four times during the operation, expelled

the canula with the sputum. It was found imposj^ible to at once remove
the larynx by cutting it free from the trachea below and the hyoid bone
above, and the process had to be suspended several times to allow the

patient to relieve himself by coughing up the mucus and blood, which
escaped into the trachea notwithstanding all the care that was used to pre-

vent it. Several arteries, especially the two superior laryngeal, were tied,

and the galvanic cautery was applied to others.

On the fifteenth day the patient could swallow fluids, and semi-fluid

food ; the paroxysms of cough had become rare and slight ; the wound had
healed for the most part by the first intention, notwithstanding an attack

of erysipelas lasting from the fifth to the fifteenth day ; he slept fairly well

at night ; and altogether his condition was promising.

No account is given of the nature of the disease for which the operation
was performed ; but Dr. Marbelli, surgical assistant at the hospital, who
gives this brief history, intimates that a complete account of the case will

be published by Prof. Bottini.— Gazetta delle CUniche in London Medical
Record, April 28, 1875.

Resection of the Knee after Gunshot-Wound of the Joint.—It is well
known that the majority of military surgeons recommend amputation in

cases of penetrating gunshot-wound of the knee-joint, with injury to either

the tibia or femur. Laying the joint widely open has been advised by
Surgeon J. Moses, U. S. A. ; but the practice has not been successful in any
considerable number of cases. Langenbeck advocates keeping the limb
perfectly quiet in an immovable plastor-of-Paris splint; and statistics show
that out of eighteen cases thus treated, during the Bohemian War of 1866,
eleven recovered. This is a much better result than can be shown for any
other course of treatment. Resection has not been remarkably successful

in field-practice. In the Crimea, and the Schleswig-Holstein campaigns, it
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failed entirely. In the Austrian army, durins; the Italian War of 1859, three

cases recovered out of eiglit thus ojierated upon. The Surfreon-General
U. S. A. reports eleven operations during our recent war, with two suc-

cesses; but the authenticity of one of the latter is considered doubtful.

Tiie London, Medical Record, of June 16th, contains an abstract of tlie

histories of two more successful ca?es, one operated upon by Dr. Meusel,

of Gotha, and the other by Prof. Nussbauin, and both i-eported by the
former gentleman in the Berliner Kliuische Wochetuehrift. The subject

of the first operation was a man of twenty-tive years, who had been struck

by a ball from a revolver, fired at a short distance. The ball entere<l about
a quarter of an inch below the patella, passed through tlie liganientutu

patella} and downward into the upper extremity of the tibia, forming a

canal, with smooth walls, at the bottom of wliich it was so firmly embedded
that all efforts at extraction failed. No swelling or pain when first seen.

On the supposition that the joint was intact, Dr. Meusel put the limb up
in gypsum bandiige at once. On the sixth day inflammation set in, and on
the ninth day the joint was excised. A transverse incision was made below
the patella (which latter was not removed) ; a slice of the lower end of

the femur, measuring an inch and six-tenths in thickness, was sawn off ; a

thin slice was removed from the upper surface of the tibia, exposing the

bullet, which was taken out with the forceps, together witli a small piece

of the clothing. On examination of the joitit during the operation it

was discovered that the capsule had been woimded by the projectile; that

the joint contained pus; and that the tibia had not been splintered. Firm
union occurred at the eighth week, and the patient was discharged at the

end of six months, cured, and with two inches shortening. The patella

remained movable, and could be pulled up by the quadriceps extensor

muscle.

In the second case Prof. Nussbaum performed resection within a few
hours after the injury had been received. The operation was made by a

transverse incision across the front of the joint, and the patient made a

good recovery, with shortening of about two iuclies and four-tenths.

OBSTETPJCS.

Summary of One Thoxisand Conmcxdive Obstetrical Cases in

Practice. By Fife Fowler, M. D., F. E. C. P. S., King-

ston, Canada.—[Canada Lancet, July, 1875.]

The following summary is presented in the hope that it may prove of

interest to the profession at large, and that in conjunction with papers of a
like cliaracter it may add somewhat to the knowledge of this department
of medical science. This summary does not require many explanatory re-

marks. Attention will no doubt be directed to the mortality of children in

the breech, footling, and turning cases, which must be admitted to be large,

particularly so when compared with lists furnished by those who advocate

turning in preference to the use of the forceps; but to the author of this

paper, head-last cases have always appeared fraught with dangers to the

child—dangers wliich, in the majority of cases, cannot be avoided. It is

also to be remarked with reference to the cases of undue retention of the

placenta that they almost all occurred in cases in which no skilled assist-

ance was at hand duiing the birth of the child, and the case of longest

duration occurred on a part of an island which was not very accessible.
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Eegret has to be expressed that no reliable statistics could be furnished

bearing on the mortality of females in childbed:

Of 1,016 children born, 533 were boys and 483 girls. 120 boys and
117 girls were born between 12 noon and 6 p. m. ; 120 boys and 101 girls

were born between (3 p. m. and midnight; 148 Iwys and 124 girls were
born between midnight and 6 a. m. ; 145 boys and 141 girls were born be-

tween 6 A. M. and 12 noon.
Among these were sixteen twin cases, comprising 16 boys and 16 girls.

In six cases both children were boys; in six cases both children were girls;

in ten cases both children were born alive; in two cases both children

were born dead ; in four cases one born alive.

The presentation was natural with respect to both first and second child

in four cases; but in one of these cases the first child had to be delivered

by instrumental means (craniotomy having been performed), and the sec-

ond child by turning, and in another of these cases the forceps had to be
employed.

Among the twin cases there were six breech presentations, viz.: 8 of
the first child, 1 of the second, and 1 of both children; 4 of these were
boys and 2 girls.

There were five footling cases—4 in the case of the second child, and 1

of the first; 3 of these were girls, and 2 boys.

There were three cases where the second child was born with face to

pubis.

There were in these twin cases two children born, each having one
hand along the side of the head, and one having both hands in this posi-

tion, and one case was complicated with partial placenta prtevia.

Jn the thousand cases there were twenty-three cases of breech presenta-

tion (12 boys and 11 girls); of these there were born dead, 5 boys and 7
girls.

There were thirteen cases of foot presentation (9 boys and 4 girls); of

these there were born dead 4 girls and 3 boys.

Arm presentation, four cases (2 boys and 2 girls) ; first case, both arms
found in vagina (embryotomy) ; second case, born alive after turning ; third

case, born dead after turning ; fourth case, born dead after turning (com-
plicated with prolapse of cord).

One case of shoulder presentation ; born alive after turning
;
twenty-

three cases of face to pubis ; two cases of brow presentation ; five cases

where one or both hands were along the side of the head ; three cases of
partial placenta pra;via.

There were two hundred and twelve cases where labor was easy and
lasted less than tliree hours; 105 of them were boys and 107 girls.

There were ninety-seven cases where labor was tedious, lasting more
than eighteen hours ; 56 boys and 41 girls comprised these cases. In these

tedious labors the os was rigid and slow in dilating in forty-six cases ; mem-
branes ruptured early in seventeen cases; outlet narrow in fourteen cases;

cord short or round the neck in ten cases ; child large in nine cases ; os
reti'overted in seven cases; membrane rigid in three cases ; face to pubis
in three cases; upper strait narrow in one case; hand along side of head
in one case; inertia of uterus in one case.

Premature births, twenty-seven cases (17 boys 10 girls); fifteen cases

at seven months; ten cases at eight months; one case at six months;
three cases of twins.

Stillborn children, forty-eight cases (28 boys, 20 girls) ; where ciiildren

showed evidence of having died in utei-o, thirteen cases ; born dead after

breech presentation, twelve cases ; born dead after foot presentation, seven
cases; born dead after funis presentation, five cases; when born prema-
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tiirely, seven cases; in cases of twins, eight cases ; after placenta prsevia,

one case; after convulsions and use of forceps, one case.

Operative Cases.—The forceps were used in nineteen cases (13 boys and
C girls); of these 14 were born alive and 4 dead.

In the forceps cases there were found to be, narrowness of the outlet in

six cases; tedious labor five cases; inertia of uterus in three cases; con-
vulsions in two cases; face to pubis and large child in two cases; partial

placenta prtevia in one case.

Craniotomy was performed in three cases, and embryotomy was per-
formed in one case. Turning was performed in four cases; of these, three
children were born dead.

Ante-partum haimorrhage occurred in ten cases; accidental hsemorrhage
in six cases ; and unavoidable (placenta prasvia) in four cases.

Post-partuiii liajraorrhage occurred in twenty-four cases; after quick
labor with inertia in sixteen cases; adherent or retained placenta in five

cases; haamorrhage was concealed in four cases; after tedious labor in one
case ; after mental excitement in one case ; after hour-glass contraction in

one case; only one of these cases proved fatal. In this case before assist-

ance arrived the woman bad been dead half an hour, the placenta was
blocking up the vagina, and the uterus was distended.

Puerperal convulsions; two cases, both occurring before delivery, the
forceps were used in both cases followed by recovery.

Undue retention of placenta, from inertia of uterus, nine cases ; os

contracted round placenta, seven cases
;
placenta adherent, five cases ; in

uterus, free but os contracted, four cases..

Length of time retained : 1 hour, nine cases; 2 to 4 Lours, eight cases;

6 to 9 hours, five cases ; 12 hours, one case ; 14 hours, one case ; 72 hours,

one case.

Abnormal condition of children when born : acephalous children, two
cases ;

where arm had been amputated in utero, leaving a good stump, one
case; spina bifida, one case; hare-lip, one case; cleft palate, one case.

Case of Ovariotomy, complicated with Pregnancy. Cmarean
Operation; Cure. By Thomas Hillas, M. R. C. S., Eng.

—

[Australian Medical Journal, February, 1875.]

At a meeting of the Medical Society of Victoria, held December, 1874,

the following case was related : Mary McC, aged twenty-four years, single,

was admitted to the Ballarat District Hospital, June 4, 1872. The liistory

of her case was peculiar. She believed that she became pregnant in

March, 1871, and, not wishing to be confined in the district in which she

lived, she sought admission to the lying-in-ward of the Ballarat Benevolent
Asylum. She was admitted there in November, 1871, and, after staying

there until the following June, a consultation of the honorary stafi" was
called, and she was discharged, her case being deemed ovarian dropsy, and
not pregnancy. On her admission to the hospital she was examined by
the resident surgeon, and subsequently by the honorary surgical and medi-
cal staff, all agreeing that she was suffering from ovarian dropsy, and that

it was a suitable case for operation. On June 13th, assisted by the honorary
surgeons, Messrs. Nicholson and Whitcomb, and the resident surgeon, Mr.

Owen, and the honorary medical staff', the patient being under chloroform,

I commenced the operation, by an incision midway between tlie umbilicus

and pubes. On arriving at the peritonrcum, I made a small opening into

it, when out s[)urted a large jet of venous blood which the pressure of the

finger controlled. I came to tiie conclusion that I had wouniled, unwittingly,
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a grravld uterus, and, feeling sure of this, I extended the first incision up-

ward to the umbilicus, when a large uterus rolled out on to the thighs, and
the ovarian sac protruded. Tliis was tapped, aud about eleven quarts of

fluid were drawn otf ; there were but few adhesions, which were easily

broken down, and there was no hfemorrhage. Tije sac contained about a

dozen small cysts, but, the external wound being large, there was no oc-

casion to tap tiietn. Tlie pedicle was short and thick, and, after being tied

firmly with a double whipcord hgature, the clamp was securely applied,

and the pedicle divided, the ends of the double ligature being tied over the

ends of the clamp. Now came the difficulty. Tlie uterus was all this

time lying on the thighs, with a foetus in it, and a wound through its

muscles, probably into the placenta. Some of the by-standers advised tliat

the wound in the uterus should be sewn up, and that organ I'ejdaced in the

abdomen, but seeing that labor must come on soon, and that the rupture of

the uterus would most likely occur at the seat of injury, I pei sonally de-

cided to perform the Cassarean operation, as being the most likely means
of giving the patient a chance to recover. The uterus wa.s incised to about
five inches, and the placenta and a foetus, alive, and well developed, at

about the eighth month of gestation, extracted. I then stitched up the

wound in the uterus, with about nine or ten silver-wire suture's, carefully

tucking the cut ends down into the incision. Immediately on completing
this the uterus contracted firmly. I then sewed up the wound in the

abdomen with deep and superficial stitches, the deep stitches including the
peritonaeum, leaving the clamp at the lower margin of the wound, and a good
deal dragged upon. The right ovary was the one atfected, and the patient

measured sixty inches round the abdomen before the operation. The sac

and its contents, after removal, weighed thirteen pounds, and are preserved
in the hospital dispensary. The patient voraitud for about forty-eight hours
after the operation, having been an hour under chloroform. This was re-

lieved by morphia and ice, and on the fourth day all unfavorable symp-
toms abated. There was a discharge of pus from the lower portion of the
wound, which ceased in about a fortnight, and then it completely healed.

She was discharged, cured, at the end of six weeks. On July 3d, a month
after the operation, she menstruated moderately for four days, and again

on August 28th. I have seen her several times since, and she is in perfect

health.

A Complwated Twin Lahor. By H. G. Landis, A. M., M.
D., Niles, Ohio.—[Philadelphia Medical Times, July 3,

1875.]

At 11.45 p. M., of November 5th, I was called to deliver Mrs. S., aged
twenty-nine, fourth pregnancy, in lal)or since 8 a. m. An illiterate midwife in

attendance had become alarmed at an unusual delay, viz. : the child's liead

had been born for an hour, and there was as yet no inclination of tlie body
to follow, althougii the pains were powerful. On introducing a finger into

the vagina in search of an axilla, a second head was found on the pelvic

floor, in immediate contact with the thorax of the first child, and in a
directly transverse position, the anterior fontanelle being nearly oppo-
site and below the right tuber ischii, the posterior fontanelle a little below
the left tuber. The anterior and already-born head was covered by very
thick membranes, which were divided by scissors and peeled back. During
several pains this head was observed to be immovable—not inclined to
yield to traction. Neither could the posterior head be pushed upward,
but was perce])tibly driven toward the outlet. Following tiiis indication,

two fingers were inserted in the vagina as far as possible, and the perinajum
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drawn down during: a pain. At the same time tlie anterior head was pulled

forward and up over the pubes. The second pain brought the posterior

head so far down that it could be seen with the same membranes as tightly

stretched over it as with the first head. Tliese were again d'n ided, and the

succeeding pain drove the second head through the vulva. The rest of the

ciiild followed at once, and was followed by the anterior child. The pla-

centa came away with light traction in six minutes. It was large, with

two separate cords. The chorion and amnion were common. The children

were both female, of tiie same size, and weighed each five pounds. The

second head measured four and a half inches in the occipito-frontal and

three and three-<)uarter inches in the bi-parietal diameter. In passing

down it had pressed a groove in the chest of the first child, the sternum

being flattened against the vertebrae. If the vagina had been less capa-

cious, dismemberment and evisceration of the anterior child might have

been necessary. The second child is living and hearty at this date, and the

mother made a good recoverv. This accident seems to be rare, and in-

deed incredible if the case were under professional guidance from an early

period of labor. Neither Cazeaux nor Meadows mentions it. Churchill

records similar cases, and Leishmann mentions it fully.

Cvanslutions.

Treatment of Eclampsia.—It is well known that various

theories are still held in regard to the cause of eclampsia in

females during pregnancy, parturition, and the lying-in state.

Frerichs and Litzmann ascribe it to an intoxication of the blood

by the urinary ingredients, or the products of their decomposi-

tion ; on the other hand, Traube and Eosenstein take the view

of an acute oedema, with constant cerebral anaemia. A third

theory, namely, that the convulsions are the consequence of

reflex irritation during the parturient process, has lost its sig-

nificance, since we know that eclampsia can also occur with-

out the latter. Lastly, according to Conrvoisier. the convul-

sions are due to a diminution of the albumen in the blood.

Without declaring his partiality for either theory, Jac-

quet maintains that his plan of treatment is rational alike

for eclampsia having uraemia and acute cerebral oedema as

a cause. His reasons are—in cases of ursemic origin, theory

indicates three ways by which the cause can be removed—

either by preventing the formation of carbonate of ammonia,

by making it inert through neutralization, or by eliminating

it from the system. But experience teaches that this sub-
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stance can leave the system only through the kidneys and skin.

Energetic diaphoresis has long been employed in the treat-

ment of diffuse nephritis when the renal function has been

disturbed, but in eclampsia it has not produced the desired

results. According to Traube's and Rosenstein's theory, the

cause would seem to demand both tlie removal of the acute

oedema and a lowering of the aortic pressure. The former

can only be accomplished by increased activity of the skin,

for in eclampsia we cannot rely either upon the intestines or

kidneys; furthermore, the quantity of water removed by

transpiration of the skin can be increased artificially to about

eight times the normal quantity. The intensity of aortic

pressure depends on the cardiac impulse, on the fullness of the

vessels, the degree of afflux of blood to the capillaries, and

the amount of the secretions. The most reliable and rapid

agent for the diminution of arterial pressure is venesection,

but this will be resorted to in few cases, because of the usual

hydrsemic condition; and internal remedies (digitalis) act too

slowly ; we are, therefore, referred to a stimulation of the se-

cretions, and especially of the skin. According to Jacquet,

this plan is always effective, and practice proves that in most

cases the convulsions cease as soon as the patient perspires pro-

fusely. His method is the following : The entire body, hav-

ing been enveloped in a linen sheet which has been dipped in

water of a temperature of 75° Fahr., is wrapped in a large

flannel blanket ; the head remains free and is covered with ice

compresses. If the labor is far advanced, each lower extremity

must be separately enveloped to prevent exposure when birth

takes place. Ten minutes after the envelopment, the skin

reddens, and in about one hour a profuse perspiration begins,

which continues as long as the patient is enveloped, and is

most profuse during the first three or four hours. This treat-

ment causes no interruption in the process of gestation or in

labor, nor does it influence the pueqieral state unfavorably.

Soon after the patient perspires, the convulsions diminish

in number and intensity, and the patient falls into a quiet

sleep. The simultaneous administration of chloroform, mor-

phine, opium, or chloral, is not contraindicated. The patients

have never expressed discomfort even when wrapped up for a

13
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longer time, and no effect on the life of the cliild has been ob-

served.

—

Berl . Beitrdge z. Gehurtshulfe u. Gyndcol.—Memo-
rahilien. E. F.

On the Etiology and Nature of Scurvy.—Before the Acade-

mie de Medecine M. Villemin read an interesting paper on tliis

subject. Having enumerated the numerous causes to which

the occurrence of scurvy has been ascribed, he reviewed more

especially those to which greater prominence is given as etio-

logical factors. He maintains that cold cannot be considered

a cause, since numerous epidemics have occurred on ships in

equatorial regions, and some navigators have even considered

heat as the cause of the malignancy of the aflfection ; on land it

lias also frequently occurred in overcrowded situations during

the great heat of summer. Nor can the disease be ascribed

to moisture, for Lind never observed it on the ocean. It has

also appeared on many occasions in individuals who had sub-

sisted on salted provisions. The author emphatically denies

that abstinence from vegetable food can engender scurvy, and

in support of his opinion cites numerous epidemics on sea and

land when there was no deprivation of succulent vegetables

;

he shows, on the contrary, that individuals have been de-

prived of this kind of food for a long time without detriment

to health. Indeed, fresh vegetables, anti-scorbutic plants and

fruits, have acquired an undeserved reputation in the treatment

of this malady. It has been shown, that scorbutic patients

have recovered with rapidity after landing, though their diet

remained exclusively the same as on board ship (bacon and

salt beef, etc.).

The marvelous change that occurs in patients after landing

has been known for a long time, though it could not be at-

tributed to any special cause. According to M. Yillemin,

disembarkment acts favorably by removing the patients from

the influence of a morbid focus aboard ship. The case is

similar in land-scurvy, which resists all remedies as long as

the patients remain in the locality where they contracted the

disease. The author states that scurvy is never sporadic,

but always epidemic or endemic; He does not hesitate to re-

gard it as the effect of a particular miasm ; it resembles typhus,
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in that it attacks crowded populations, as those in barracks,

vessels, hospitals, etc. Usually it is limited to small localized

epidemics, but in certain years, without ascertainable cause, it

propagates in the manner of great epidemics, invading entire

countries and attacking individuals whose hygienic conditions

may be of the most diverse character. The majority of ob-

servers of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries have de-

clared that scurvy is contagious, but have not presented facts

in support of their opinion. Yillemin, however, cites many
examples which are irrefutable—thus, the transmission of the

disease to Parisian soldiers by troops from northern camps

where scurvy prevailed, tlien its spread in the hospitals, etc.

"While contending that scurvy owes its existence to a spe-

cific miasmatic principle, Villemin admits the influence of

certain adjuvant causes in its production and extension, such

as debility from disease, destitution, excessive fatigue, insuffi-

cient nourishment, confinement, etc. In conclusion, the etio-

logical analogies of the two affections, typlms and scurv}', are

compared. The frequent coexistence of these two diseases

would lead to the supposition of a common origin.

—

Gaz.

Med. de Paris, No. 34, 1874. E. F.

On the Intestinal Juice.—The chemical and physiological

properties of the intestinal juice have been studied by many
physiologists, but the results arrived at by them (Frerichs,

Bidder, Schmitt, Thery, Moreau, and Yiilpian) are far from

being precise. The juice is considered to have an alkaline

reaction, and all observers have obtained it by opening the

intestine and stimulating the secretion by means of an acid
;

or, still better, by ligating the extremities of a loop of intes-

tine, then emptying it by pressure and returning it into the

abdomen of the animal; after several hours, an alkaline liquid

is thrown out from the effects of this manipulation. M.
Moreau has obtained from 200 to 250 grammes of alkaline

liquid from a ligated loop of intestine, after having tied all

the nerves which terminated in it. M. Leven, before the So-,

ciete de Biologic, October, 1874, maintained that all these pro-

cedures conduce to cause the discharge into the intestine of

an alkaline liquid which is not the contents of the intestinal
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glands, but is derived from the blood-vessels, and proposed to

show that the intestinal juice is acid, not alkaline. This is

a matter of great physiological interest, for then the stomach

and intestine cease to be two distinct grounds for digestion.

If the intestine secretes the same acid juice as the stomach, it

can be assumed that the stomach begins the digestive process

which is completed in the intestine, and hence that the latter

is the true seat of digestion. The author also thinks that

perhaps the work attributed to the secretion of the pancreas

is supplanted by that of the intestine. When the intestine of

an animal which has died without any intestinal lesion is ex-

amined, its secretion is usually found to be acid ; it is some-

times neutral, but not alkaline. Physiologists thereupon re-

sorted to the hypothesis that the acidity was caused by the

gastric juice, which was sufficiently strong to render acid the

pancreatic and intestinal juices and the bile. But it is found

that in an animal that has fasted for twenty-four hours the in-

testinal juice is still acid ; hence this hypothesis is untenable,

and it was necessary to resort to an equally fallacious theory,

conceived by Blondlot and sustained by Lehmanns, which has

been refuted by Becker and Claude Bernard, namely, that the

acidity is due to conversion of sugar in the intestine into lac-

tic acid. Th. Leven disproves this theory by the following

experiments : If five grammes of glucose in thirty grammes

of distilled water are administered to an animal fasting, all

the glucose has disappeared after twenty minutes. If thirty

grammes of starch mixed with 150 grammes of distilled water

are given to a dog, and the animal killed after one hour, the

starch has almost entirely traversed the intestine, and there is

not the slightest trace of sugar either in the stomach or intes-

tine ; two hours after, sugar is found in the intestine and in

the blood of the portal vein ; five hours after, 80 grammes

of starch in 150 grammes of water have arrived at the ex-

tremity of the small intestine and filled the first third of the

large intestine ; the mucous membrane is dry, and has a neu-

tral reaction. The sugar is rapidly absorbed ; the glucose

enters the blood immediately after forming, and is not decom-

posed in such a manner as to render the intestinal liquid acid.

The starch dries the intestine; it is slowly transformed into
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glucose, which is rapidly absorbed. It can also be demon-

strated that an infusion of the small intestine in 250 grammes

of water gives an acid reaction after five minutes. Hence,

if the intestinal juice were alkaline, the infusion would have

the same reaction, especiall_y as the intestinal blood-vessels

could impart only an alkaline reaction to the water.— 6^a-

zette Medicate de Paris, No. 43, 1874.

Use of "Water in Typhoid Fever.—Dr. A. Luton, of Eheims,

submits the patient to an absolute diet. The only drink per-

mitted is water, which may be cooled with ice, and any quan-

tity is allowed. At first the water is drunk with avidity, then

vpith moderation, and at last with a certain degree of satiety.

It is sometimes, vomited at the commencement, but tolerance

is soon established. Under its influence, the stools are at first

quite abundant, then they become less frequent, are less fetid,

and finally there is constipation.

The duration of the treatment is subordinate to the gen-

eral progress of the disease, varying from four to eight days,

taking the fever as it usually runs. In treating the enteritis,

however, for which the remedy is especially intended, three

or four days maysuflSce, after which the alimentation is gradu-

ally improved.

The theory of this treatment is easy to comprehend. It

depends upon the fact of the rapid alteration of the alimentary

substances, and especially of the sugars and feculae in contact

with the diseased surfaces, and the products which play the

role of ferments, which they furnish. Acrid, acid, and putrid

substances result from this alteration, and increase the inflam-

mation of the stomach and intestines.

These decompositions may be artiflcially produced by im-

mersing animal membranes, a piece of typhoid-fever intestine,

for instance, in a saccharated fluid. Alcoholic fermentation

immediately commences, and in regular course follow the

acetic, lactic, or butyric, and putrid fermentations. These take

place at the ordinary temperature ; how much more rapid

must they be in the diseased digestive passages where the

temperature is so elevated

!

By simply depriving the patient of food and sweetened
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drinks, this cause of irritation is suppressed, and the ferments

are destroyed by inanition, their natural aliment being cut ofl".

The present method is applicable to the various cases of

acute enteritis, and especially typhoid enteritis. In the hands

of Dr. Luton the exclusive use of cold water as a drink,

united with a rigorous diet, has become the best treatment of

typhoid fever itself. The putridity, the subsequent adyne-

mia, the visceral congestions, the sloughs of the sacrum, and

the fuligenous condition of the mouth, all cease, as if by en-

chantment, whatever may be the theory.

The indications which may arise in each case should be

fulfilled. Thus, at the commencement, if there should be

much gastric trouble, an emeto-cathartic should be prescribed;

in the pseudo-intermittent stage, sulphate of quinine ;
a fa-

tiguing cough is checked by bromide of potassium in cherry-

laurel water. As the general condition of the patient im-

proves, the diet may be gradually improved. Give at first

milk in small quantities, then broths, and at last meats and

wine, if no relapse oGcnrs—Ifouv. Med. and Trib. Med., No.

318, 1874. E. C.

Acute Endocarditis in Acute Miliary Tuberculosis.—Dr. Per-

roud, in Lyon Medicale, No. 18, 1875, calls attention to the

rarity of exami)le3 of tuberculous granulations of the endocar-

dium in cases of miliary tuberculosis. Rindfleisch has recorded

two observations, and Lanceraux and Wagner each one. But

beyond the fact that they are very rare, the cases refer to miliary

tubercles of the valves, and cannot be called examples of true

endocarditis in connection with acute miliary tuberculosis.

In literature the author has been unable to find any thing on

this subject. The cases which he has observed were all pa-

tients with tuberculosis in the Charity Hospital at Lyons. The

tuberculous disease is generalized more or less, but the menin-

geal affection is the only one which becomes manifest by symp-

toms during life. In a large number of these cases, however,

evidences of recent and undoubted alterations in the endo-

cardium were found, especially on the free border of the au-

riculo-ventricular valves, and in most cases on the mitral valve.

The edge of this valve was reddish, a discoloration most often
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due to the imbibition of the coloring-raatter of the blood

;

sometimes traces of vascularization were visible to the naked

eye. On the edges of the valve were found small rosy nodosi-

ties, varying in size from the head of a pin to a large millet-

seed. These small nodules were disposed in two superim-

posed and parallel layers, forming small, pearly eminences,

which were often covered with a thin coating of fibrine. When
tlie course of the tuberculosis is rapid from the accession of

meningitis, the endocarditis has not time to pass beyond this

first degree. Then the form and functions of the valve are

not altered to a degree sufficient to manifest any particular

symptoms ; there is no cardiac murmur, the pulsations being

only more frequent. When the endocarditis has an oppor-

tunity to advance, vegetations form, and then there is no

difficulty in recognizing it.

The author forms the following conclusions

:

1. Acute miliary tuberculosis is one of the afi^ections in

the course of which acute endocarditis can manifest itself.

2. This endocarditis in most cases has not time to devel-

op, the patients succumbing to the general affection before

the valvular lesion has attained an advanced degree. At the

autopsies, small nodosities are usually found, which have been

described by authors as occurring in a number of infectious

diseases, but whicb differ from the rare cases of tubercular

granulations.

3. When the miliary tuberculosis has a sufficient duration,

the endocarditis can attain a more advanced development, and

give rise to signs of functional disturbance.

4. The ulcerative form has not been found in these cases.

E. F.

Poisonous Properties of Certain Coloring-Matters in Articles

of Clothing which are worn next to the Skin.—In France and

England no less than ten cases have I'ecently come to public

notice in which a painful vesicular eruption, attended by local

inflammation, general illness, headache, and nausea, ensued

after the wearing, in immediate contact with the skin, of red-

silk stockings, tricots, and flannel jackets. As soon as the wear-

ing of these red garments was discontinued, the eruption and
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general disturbance rapidly yielded to simple treatment. Profs.

Tardieu and Roussiu attempted to investigate the causal con-

nection between the materials worn and the resulting skin-

disease, and the former communicated the following re-

markable observations at a recent meeting of the Imperial

Academy of Medicine. It appears that all the red garments

which caused this disease were colored with so-called " coral-

line," a substance obtained from coal-tar, and discovered by

Yersoz Jils, in 1860 :

Tardieu and Eoussin injected the coloring-matter which

had been extracted from tlie suspicious clothing, and likewise

pure coralline dissolved in alcohol, with the effect, in all cases,

of causing intense inflammation at the point of injection, loss

of appetite, drowsiness, and finally death from profuse diar-

rhoea, in from four hours to three days. The autopsies not

only revealed inflammation of the skin at the place of injec-

tion, and intestinal inflammation, but also deposits of the red

coloring-matter in the pulmonary alveoli and compact tissue

of bones ; from these parts the coralline was regained by ex-

traction with alcohol 75 per cent., and silk threads could be dyed

red with it. Coloring-matters for clothing, of organic origin

and poisonous (not including arsenic and copper), have hith-

erto been unknown. Fuchsine, or magenta-red, which contains

arsenic, offers the only exception. This likewise, when cloth-

ing impregnated with it is worn next to the skin, causes tedious

and painful general affections, such as pneumonia, skin-dis-

eases, deposits in the skin and under the nails, etc.
;
and a

case of this kind was published by Yiaux, Grand Marais, at

Hautes, almost simultaneously with Tardieu's report on coral-

line. Poisoning from coralline and fuchsine, though occurring

in an identical manner and presenting much analogy, is essen-

tially different, since fuchsine owes its poisonous properties

to arsenic, whereas coralline never contains the latter, and is

in itself poisonous. ^- ^'

Pernicious Progressive Anaemia.—At the medical clinic at

Basle, Prof. Immermann has observed two cases of very in-

tense ' angemia, which in their symptoms, course, and post-

mortem lesions, closely resembled those described by Biermer
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under the above title, and the five cases described by Jusse-

row under the name of "rapid anaemia of pregnancy." Two
further cases have been reported by Perroud. In one of Im-

mermann's cases, fatty degeneration of the heart was found.

The symptoms comprise an increasing paleness of the integu-

ment, progressive feebleness, cardiac palpitation, and rapid

death. The distinguishing features are : 1. Its appearance

without ascertainable cause ; 2. Its extreme degree, and the

occurrence of certain alterations in the circulatory centres

;

3. The unaccountable presence of fever; and, 4. Its fatal

course, resisting all therapeutic measures. According to Bier-

mer and Jusserow, in the Canton of Zurich it is especially

observed in women between twenty and forty years of age

;

pregnancy favors its development, as also do poor habitations,

bad nourishment, diarrhoea, and flooding. The pathological

changes are chiefly in the composition of the blood. During

the course of the affection there is oligocythemia, and toward

the end hydrsemia ; in several cases there was leucocythemia.

Biermer has found partial degeneration of the cardiac muscu-

lar fibres, especially of the papillary muscles, and degeneration

of the muscular tunic of the arteries, Ponflck has found the

same lesions, and also degeneration of the renal epithelium of

the hepatic cells and utricular glands of the stomach. The
physical signs are : a rough bellows-murmur at the base of the

heart and in the great vessels, with marked tendency to hagm-

orrhages from the skin, nose, gums, brain, and retina. The
fever is an important and constant symptom ; it has no special

type and is seldom intense ; it obviously accompanies and ag-

gravates the anaemia, but the latter is too intense to be consid-

ered as its cause, and furthermore it does not appear until the

anaemia has advanced to a certain degree. Immermann looks

upon pregnancy as the coefiicient cause, and recommends the

induction of premature labor.

—

Lyon Medicale, JSTo. 16, 1875.

E. F.

Repeated Spontaneous Gangrene of TMgh.—A widow sixty-

six years of age had, tbllowing a pneumonia in April, 1870, a

thrombus in the left popliteal artery. This caused gangrene

of the limb, for which Prof. Estlander, on the 3d of May, am-
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putated the leg at its upper third, finding the arteries athe-

romatous and the popliteal plugged by a thrombus, though the

arteries of the leg were free. The treatment lasted till August,

in consequence of gangrene of the flaps, and the patient was
then discharged cured. She returned to the hospital October

6, 1873, having continued well till within two weeks, at which

time gangrene recurred in the cicatrix of the stump and began

to spread up the thigh. On examination the left thigh was
found to be much thicker and fatter than the right : the slough

extended on the outer side only about a hand's breadth above

the k:nee, but on the inner side half-way up the thigh, with-

out a distinct line of demarkation. On the 13th of October,

as the extension of the gangrene had apparently ceased, am-
putation of the thigh was performed, during which it was

noticed that the subcutaneous fat-tissue was solid and stiff,

like that of a frozen cadaver, so that it was diflScult to fold

the flap. In the portion removed by the operation, the pop-

liteal artery was found obliterated as far up as the tendon

of the adductor magnus, corresponding to the extent of the

thrombus discovered three years previous. With the excep-

tion of a slight tendency to gangrene in the skin of the flap,

every thing progressed well, and the patient was dismissed

cured, February 19, 1874. Several days before leaving she

said that every thing she ate seemed to go into the stump,

which again became much fatter than the remainder of her

body.

—

Finsha lak. sdllsk. handl. and Nord. Med. ArMv,
vol.' vi.. No. 3. G. K. C.

Pregnancy with. Complete Hymen.—Dr. Zambelli reports

the case of a young, healthy, robust woman, who presented her-

self to him, toward the end of gestation, with the idea that

there was something abnormal about her organs of generation.

Before her pregnancy she had menstruated regularly, and with-

out experiencing any inconvenience. She was carefully ex-

amined, and the doctor was astonished to find that the orifice

of the vagina was completely occluded by a thick and im-

perforate membrane. The examination was very carefully

made. The end of the finger was directed toward the centre

of the membrane, which was found to be elastic, yielding
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slightly to pressure, but no perforation could be discovered.

The end of a tine probe was then passed all over the mem-
brane and over its periphery, but without meeting with any

sinus or depression. Dr. Zambelli came to the conclusion that

the apertures through which the menses escaped and the semi-

nal fluid entered must be very fine and numerous.

When labor commenced, it was noticed at one point

on the periphery of this membrane, that a few drops of san-

guineous fluid escaped, and Dr. Zambelli thought it might be

at this point that the vagina communicated with the exterior,

but he was unable to decide definitely. After incising the

membrane parturition was easily completed. The writer

states, in conclusion, that the case would have been incredible

to him if he had not been a witness.

—

Fr. Med., No. 81, 1874,

and Gaz. Med. Padova. G. R. C.

Absolute Eepose in Tetanus.—Prof. E. De Eenzi draws the

following conclusions from his observations of tetanus

:

1. Light renders the tetanic contractions of animals and

man more frequent and intense.

2. It can be demonstrated experimentally in animals, that

absolute repose, during the absence of all stimulus, retards the

tetanus and renders it less fatal.

3. Of three cases of severe tetanus, treated almost exclu-

sively by absolute repose, two cases were cured. The patients

were kept isolated in a dark room ; all noise or other stimulus

or irritation was avoided, except such as was caused by the

administration of food and beverao;e at long intervals.

4. In one case death resulted, notwithstanding the admin-

istration of large doses of hydrate of chloral, and several hy-

podermic injections of woorara. It would appear that the

chloral increases the difficulty of respiration, which is already

affected by the disease.

5. In the actual condition of science, absolute repose shows

itself to be the principal remedy in the treatment of tetanus.

The removal of stimulus should, however, be as complete as

possible, and be recognized as an important accessory.

6. In two cases of traumatic tetanus, the first severe tetanic

manifestations occurred a few hours after the amputation of
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the injured limb. This shows that amputation, instead of im-

peding the further development of the disease, renders it more

intense from the irritation of the nerves of the amputated

part.

—

Oaz. Med. Ital. Lonib., January, 1875. G. E. C.

Phrenodynia, or Neuralgia of the Phrenic Nerve.—It is gen-

erally believed that the phrenic nerves are exclusively motor,

but diaphragmatic pleurisy can only be explained on the

ground that this nerve also contains sensitive fibres. Besides

its occurrence in all inflammations in the vicinity of the dia-

phragm, hepatitis, pericarditis, pleurisy, etc., neurodynia of

this nerve frequently also accompanies the vomiting and per-

sistent hiccough of phthisical patients. In a phthisical pa-

tient, in the division of M. Peter, who had suffered for several

days from hiccough, vomiting, and phrenodynia, pressure on the

phrenic nerve sufficed to call forth paroxysms of these symp-

toms. Injections of morphine have given no relief, whereas

electrization of the phrenic nerve for three or four minutes

has given relief for four or five hours.

Treatmeht of Hiccough.
—"When the hiccough is sudden,

and of recent date, it may be due to abundant and rapid inges-

tion of food, to indigestible substances, or to a morbid disposi-

tion of the stomach. In these simple cases ordinary meas-

ures are usually sufficient to check it, such as suspension of

respiration ; emotion ; cold water drunk slowly
;
pressure on

the epigastrium, recommended by Borden ; ether on sugar

;

catheterism of the oesophagus. When all these means fail,

the passing of a galvanic cui-rent along the course of the

phrenic nerve will be effectual.

—

Rev. de Theraj>., No. 19,

1874. E. F.

Symmetric Gangrene of the Extremities.—Edward Bull re-

lates in the JVorsk. Mag. f. Laegevid, vol. iii., No. 3, a case

of local asphyxia occurring in a servant-girl eighteen years of

age. The patient was previously well, with the exception of

an occasional menostasia. About the 24th of October, after

washing in cold water, itching commenced in both index-

fingers, accompanied by a bluish swelling of all the fingers.

The pain constantly increased, especially in the index-fingers,

*
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which could not be extended. Ten days later, a hard spot

appeared at the points of the index-fingers and soon turned

black. On examination, November 11th, all the fingers were

found to be reduced in temperature, blue and swollen. The

black spots were about the size of almonds, and were seated

symmetrically on the volar surfaces of the last phalanges, were

insensible to the prick of a needle, and there was but little sen-

sibility in the other fingers. The pains, which disturbed her

sleep, became worse and continuous. After several days, yel-

lowish demarcation rings of pus were formed around the spots.

Cataplasms were now applied, and the gangrenous black por-

tions became detached, and the pains ceased. By the 1st of De-

cember the sores were clean and granulating, and the swelling

gradually diminished. In a few months they were entirely

healed, with the loss of the pulps of both index-fingers.

—

Nord. Med. Arkw, vol, vi,. No. 2. G. R. C.

Administration of Purgatives by the Hypodermic Method.

—

Prof. Luton, of Rheims {Mouvement MedicaT)^ for the pur

pose of relieving himself of an attack of hemicrania, resorted

to the hypodermic use of muriate of morphine, of which he

had previously neutralized an acid solution with calcined mag-

nesia, to prevent subcutaneous irritation ; of this he injected a

syringeful. Ilaving before had a costive tendency, he was

now attacked by a mild diarrhoea. He then instituted further

experiments on himself with an injection of sulphate of magne-

sia (1 : 10), which also resulted in diarrhoea. In another man,
with constipation, in whom . aloes and rhubarb were inert, he

injected 0.1 gramme of sulphate of magnesia in 1 gramme of wa-

ter, after which the patient had two stools. Injections were also

made with the aqueous extract of aloes (1 : 10), and this seems

to be borne better by the subcutaneous tissue than the former

remedy. The experiments of Yulpian and Corville on dogs

showed that the animals after this treatment were attacked

with intestinal catarrh. In four patients sufiiering from vom-
iting and constipation, injections of sulphate of magnesia

caused looseness of the bowels and cessation of the vomiting.

From this Prof. Luton concludes that these injections paralyze

I'he antiperistaltic and stimulate the peristaltic movements, and
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he suggests tlieir use in the vomiting of pregnancy, sea-sick-

ness, etc.

—

Med. Chir. Centr., No. 17, 1875. E. F.

Absence of Uterus, with Hernia of Ovaries.—A. Lamm re-

ported to the Swedish Medical Society the case of a servant-

girl, twenty-five years of age, who had never had either a

menstrual flow or a molimen. She was constipated and suf-

fered from headache. Her general appearance and the form

of her body were of the female type ; the breasts were nor-

mally developed, as were also the external genitals. In each

inguinal canal there was found a body about the size of a

plum, which was supposed to be an ovary. One of them

could be pushed back, the other could not. During hard

work a pain occurred in these parts. The vagina was nine

centimetres long, narrow, and without rugae ; it had a blind

termination, becoming gradually more and more narrow, with-

out any trace either of a vaginal portion of a uterus or of an

OS. On bimanual, vaginal, and rectal examination, no trace of

a uterus could be found, though there was a thin, firm cord

running across the pelvis.

—

Nordiskt Med. Arhw, vol. vi.,

No. 1. G. E. C.

Rupture of a Degenerated Bronchial Gland.—A child, seven

years old, was seized with a violent paroxysm of coughing,

and soon became blue in the face, and died immediately. The

child had previously been quite well, with the exception of a

troublesome cough during the last six months. On postmor-

tem section. Dr. Kjerner found that the trachea was filled with

a grayish-white, ashy substance from about an inch below the

rima glottis to the bifurcation of the bronchus. In the right

bronchus, just below the bifurcation, a round hole was found

in the posterior wall, leading into a cavity about the size of a

pigeon's-egg, in a bronchial gland. The gland was, for the

most part, changed into a yellowish-gray, cheese-like mass.

The other bronchial glands were degenerated ; some of them

were melting down and contained collections of caseous mat-

ter. The substance in the trachea was found, on examination,

to be of a caseous nature, similar to that found in the bronchial

glands.

—

Hygiea and Nordiskt Med. ArJciv, vol. vi., No. 1.

G. E. C.
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Transfusion with Lamb's Blood.—The experiments made by

Fiedler and Birch-HirscLfeld {Centralblait f. d. Med. IF.), in

six individuals afifected witli phthisis, have shown that in not

a single case was there marked improvement; that, on the con-

trary, in several instances, the operation was followed by an

aggravation of the disease. In one case of puerperal pysemia

the operation was unsuccessful, while in a case of very intense

anaemia from ulcer of the stomach the salutary effect could

not be denied. The authors consequently consider the ques-

tion concerning tbe value of transfusion with the blood of ani-

mals as still unanswered. The following observations were

made in regard to the behavior of the blood-corpuscles in the

foreign serum : The corpuscles of lamb's blood were not dis-

solved, perhaps only slightly swollen and pale. In like man-

ner human blood-corpuscles were not dissolved in lamb's

serum even after five days
;
they only become more indented.

—Med. Chir. CentralUatt, No. 18, 1875. E. F.

Cause of Urethral Stricture.—M. Oudenhouven, cbief health-

officer of the Dutch marine, has observed that among the Ja-

panese, Malays, and Chinese, strictures are very rare, notwith-

standing the frequency of blenorrhagia, and he attributes this

fact to their peculiar form of dress, which necessitates the per-

formance of micturition in the sitting posture, a position which

diminishes the curve of the urethra and frees the genitals and

urethral canal from all compression. Among Europeans, on

the contrary, the pantaloons cause an augmentation of the

curvature and a compression of the canal
;
micturition, there-

fore, requires more effort, and the urine produces more friction

of the urethral walls ; the epithelium is eroded, the intiarama-

tion is deeper, and granulation-tissue forms. Oudenhouven,

therefore, recommends that all patients with urethritis should

be advised to urinate while in the sitting posture.

—

Genees-Kun-

dig voor de Zeemacht, and Lyon Med.^ No. 16, 1875. E. F.

Ammonio-Sulphate of Copper in Epilepsy.—M. Bourneville

{Le Progres Medical) publishes five observations of epi-

lepsy treated with this remedy. The results obtained are

somewhat encouraging, as in all five patients a slight ameliora-
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tion was produced. The remedy is administered in pillular

form, each pill containing 10 centigrammes. On the first day

one pill is taken, followed by two at the end of several days
;

on the tenth day three are taken, the interval between each

dose being increased in proportion to the number of pills. The
quantity of sulphate of copper taken by the five patients has

been respectively 43, 43, 65, 47, and 60 grammes. All the

patients preserved a good appetite, and nutrition was not

modified. Although four of them had vomiting, and one di-

arrhoea, these symptoms did not necessitate special treatment

or suspension of the remedy.

—

Lyon Medicale, No. 18,1874,

E. F.

Malignant Pustule.—In the Augusta Hospital, at Berlin,

two cases of malignant pustule have occurred recently which

resulted fatally in a short time. In the first patient it was

ascertained that he had eaten no meat from diseased animals,

but that infection could have occurred only in consequence of

his occupation, the disentanglement of the hairs of cushions of

old cars. As hairs from cattle are also used for stuffing cush-

ions, it must be assumed that the patient was infected in this

manner. Eight days after the autopsy on this patient, the

attendant who had sewed up the body was attacked with the

same symptoms, and died in a short time. This confirms the

transmissibility of the contagion of anthrax from man to man.

E. F.

Treatment of Erysipelas by Turpentine.—Lucke was the first

to try this remedy in spontaneous and traumatic erysipelas. G.

Leonardi has used it extensively, and confirms its beneficial ef-

fects. It shortens the course of the disease, the fever is promptly

diminished, and the difi'usion of the malady is at once arrested.

In no case has it been known to produce a so-called metastasis,

or other injury to any other portion of the organism. It is

simply necessary to apply the oil of turpentine to the erysipe-

latous surface with a brush.

—

GCbzzetta delle Cliniche, May,

1874. G. E. C.

Double Voice.—At a I'ecent meeting of the Austrian So-

ciety of Physicians, Dr. Schnitzler presented a tenor-singer

from Hanover, who unfortunately could sing two notes
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(thirds) at the same time. This remarkable fact is due to

a small polypous growth on one of the vocal cords ; this

tubercle, when the patient sings, divides the chords into two

nneqnal portions, each of which then produces an independent

tone. The phenomenon can be best observed when the pa-

tient sings falsetto. E. F.

The Morphine Habit.—We learn from German periodicals

that the abuse of hypodermic injections of morphine, original-

ly employed for the alleviation of pain, has of late assumed

a deplorable magnitude among the laity as well as among
medical men. The hypodermic syringe has become the means

for indulgence in a vice which has the closest relation to

opium-eating. The narcosis resulting from morphine-injec-

tions seems to exert a peculiar excitement on some natures

which compels them finally to continnally resort to this stim-

ulus. The appearance of those who indulge in this vice re-

sembles that of opium-eaters (tremors of the limbs, sallow

complexion, etc.), and it is very difficult to wean them from

the indulgence. E. F.

I S C £ 1 1 II n
J) .

Appointments, Honors, etc.—Drs. Isaac E. Taylor and Gou-

verneur M. Smith have resigned their positions as visiting phy-

sicians to Bellevue Hospital. Dr. Taylor has been appointed

consulting physician, and is succeeded by Dr. A. B. Crosby.

Dr. J. P. P. White succeeds Dr. Smith. Dr. White has re-

signed the position of visiting physician in Charity Hospital,

and is succeeded there by Dr. M. A. Pallen. Dr. Mary Put-

nam Jacobi has recently received from the Medical Faculty of

Paris the bronze medal awarded her for her inaugural thesis,

on " The Central Fat and Fatty Acids." Dr. S. Weir Mitchell

has been elected Trustee of the University of Pennsylvania.

Dr. Thomas Bevan has been elected President of the Chica'ro

Society of Physicians and Surgeons. Dr. Robert C. Chenault

has been appointed Medical Superintendent of the First Ken-
tucky Lunatic Asylum, in place of Dr. G. S. Bryant, deceased.

Dr. E. J. Kirkscey, of Columbus, Ga., has accepted a coin-

14
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mission as surgeon in the Army of the Khedive of Egjjjt.

Prof. A Sager has resigned the position of Dean of tlie

Medical Faculty of the University of Michigan, giving as a

reason the recent action of the Board of Regents in establish-

ing a homoeopathic branch of the medical school. Dr. J. G.

Tliomas, of Savannah, member of the State Legislature, and

President of the Medical Association of Georgia, has been

elected President of the Board of Health of that State. Dr.

John P. Gray, Superintendent of the New York State Luna-

tic Asylum, at Utica, has been appointed Professor of Psycho-

logical Medicine and Medical Jurisprudence in the Bellevue

Hospital Medical College.

John FuUerton Beatson, M. D., has been appointed Surgeon-

General of the Bengal Army. M. Dubrueil, an agrege of the

Paris Faculty, has been chosen by the Faculty of Medicine of

Montpellier to fill the vacant chair of Clinical Surgery. Dr.

Fleetwood Churchill, of Dublin, has retired from practice, and

settled in a country-house in the county of Tyrone, Ireland. Sir

James Paget, F. R. S., has been elected President of the Royal

College of Surgeons. Dr. Edward Hamilton has been elected

President of theRoyal College of Surgeons, L-eland. Dr. B. W.
Richardson has been elected President of the Health Depart-

ment of the Social Science Congress, to meet in October next, in

Brighton, England. Mr. Christopher Heath has been appointed

Holmes Professor of Clinical Surgery in the University Hos-

pital of London, in place of Mr. Erichsen, resigned. Two of

Dr. Tilt's works—his " Handbook of LTterine Therapeutics,"

and " Change of Life "—have been translated into Italian by

Dr. Rey, of Rome, and the Italian Government has made him

a Knight of the Crown of Italy. The Prussian Order " Pour

le Merite" has been conferred on Prof. Stokes, of Dublin.

Messrs. Bryant and Durham have been appointed Lecturers on

Surgery at Guy's Hospital, in place of Messrs. John Birkett and

Cooper Foster, resigned. Madame Bres, who recently obtained

a medical degree in Paris, has been oifered the appointment of

physician to the Sultan's harem in Constantinople. Prof.

Bayer, of Strasburg, is to succeed Prof. Liebig in the University

of Munich. The number of medical students in the University

of Melbourne, during the year 1874, was forty-one. Spencer

Wells has now performed ovariotomy 710 times.
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The Pennsylvania State Medical Society.—The TweTitj-sixth

annual meeting of this Association, which was held in Potts-

ville, June 9th and 10th, was one of unusual interest. Thirty-

one counties were represented, and there were present one

hundred and fifty-five delegates. Dr. Washington L. Atlee,

the President, occupied the chair. Dr. A. II. Halberstadt, of

Pottsville, delivered the address of welcome. The subject of

the President's address was " Old Physic and Young Physic."

The address in medicine was delivered by Dr. William Pep-

per, and was a very able paper. The address in surgery was

by Dr. Richard J. Levis, and that on "Hygiene " by Dr. Ben-

jamin Lee. Papers were read by Drs. O. H. Allis, John J.

Carpenter, John Curwen, L. TurnbuU, and others. The fol-

lowing officers were elected for the ensuing year

:

President, Dr. Crawford Irwin, of Blair County. Vice-

Presidents, Drs. Andrew Nebinger, Philadelphia; A. iST.

Naeberstadt, Schuylkill County ; R. L. Sibbet, Cumberland

County, and J. F. Boss, Clarion. Corresponding Secretary,

Dr. Thomas L. Drysdale, Philadelphia. Permanent Secre-

tary, Dr. William B. Atkinson, Philadelphia. Recording

Secretar}', Dr. James Tyson, Philadelphia. Treasurer, Dr.

Benjamin Lee, Philadelphia. Committee of Publication, Drs.

Atkinson, Evans, Lee, Drysdale, Tyson, Fricke, and Mclntire.

The following appointments were announced by the Pres-

ident : Address in Surgery, Dr. D. Hayes Agnew, of Phila-

delphia; Address in Obstetrics, Dr. R, Davis, Wilkesbarre;

Address in Medicine, Dr. J. Aitken Meigs, Philadelphia; Ad-
dress in Hygiene, Dr. B. Lee, Philadelphia ; Address on Men-

tal Disorders, Dr. John Curwen, Harrisburg.

The Society adjourned to meet in Philadelphia on the last

Wednesday in May, 1876.

Deaths from Chloroform.—Dr. J. R. Buist reports, in the

Nashville Journal of Medicine mid Surgery of June, the

death of a boy eleven years of age, under the administi'ation

of chloroform for the reduction of paraphymosis. At the

instant the operation was completed, the patient ceased to

breathe. The prompt application of Nelaton's method pro-

duced only a few gasping respirations, and all subsequen
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efforts failed to restore life. !No reason is i^iven for the use of

chloroform in preference to ether. In any case it is hazardous

practice to place a patient in a state of anjBsthesia without

the presence of a second physician. It was thirty minutes

after the death of the boy before Dr. Buist was able to obtain

assistance.

In the Australian Medical Journal of February, 1875, a

case of death from chloroform, in the Adelaide Hospital, is

reported by Dr. William Eugene Jay, The patient w'as "a
healthy, muscular-looking man," aged forty-five years, on

whom amputation of a finger was to have been performed.

After chloroform had been inhaled for about two minutes, vio-

lent struggling occurred suddenly, and in a few moments the

patient became pulseless. Every effort was made to restore

life, including the use of galvanism, artificial respiration, and

Nelaton's method of resuscitation, and persevered with for

three-quarters of an hour, but in vain. The post-mortem

examination showed no organic lesion of any organ ; the brain

was very ansemic.

Journalistic Notes.

—

The Irish Hospital Gazette has ceased

to exist as a distinct journal, and has been amalgamated with

the Dublin Journal of Medical Science. The Gazette was

two years and a half old, and has certainly not failed for want

of good management, as it has invariably furnislied much in-

teresting and valuable matter, both in the form of reports and

original communications. The Boston Medical and Surgical

Journal for June ITtli was devoted to Centennial reminis-

cences, and had as a frontispiece a portrait of General Joseph

Warren, M. D. Dr. William K. Bowling has retired from the

position of senior editor of the Nashville Journal of Medicine

and Surgery, and Dr. W. T. Briggs has taken his place. Dr.

Francis L. Parker, Professor of Anatomy in the Medical Col-

lege of South Carolina, has become associate editor and pub-

lisher of the Charleston Medical Journal and Review. The

Medical Register and Advertiser is a neat and well-ai-ranged

little journal, and now appears on the 15th of every month.

It is cnlited by James I. Hale, M. D., and published in Anna,

Illinois. The Obstetrical Journal for July contains a fac-
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simile of a letter written by Harvey, supposed to be tlie only-

letter in existence in Harvey's handwriting.

The Medical Society of the State of North Carolina.— The

twenty-63cond annual meeting was held in Wilson, May ISth,

the President, Dr. J. W. Jones, of Tarboro, in the chair.

The following are the officers elected for the ensuing year

:

Drs. P. E. Hines, Raleigh, President ; J. H. Baker, Tarboro,

G. G. Smith, Concord, T. D. Haigh, Fayetteville, and J. 3^.

Hall, Greensboro, Yice-Presidents ; James Mclvee, Raleigh,

Secretary; H. T. Bahnsen, Salem, Treasurer; Willis Allston,

Littleton, Orator. Delegates to American Medical Associa-

tion, to convene in Philadelphia 1876, Drs. W. J. Pitman,

Tarboro; W. A. B. l^orcom, Edenton; E. B. Haywood,

Raleigh, and J. J. Summerell, Salisbury. Alternates, Drs.

H, W. Faison, Faison ; R. H. Winborne, Edenton; G. A.

Foote, Warrenton, and R. L. Payne, Lexington.

The Michigan State Medical Society.—The ninth annual

meeting was held in Detroit, June 9th and 10th. Dr. R. C.

Kedzie, of Lansing, President, in the chair. After the trans-

action of a large amount of business, and the admission of a

number of new members, the Society preceded to the election

of officers for the ensuing year, with the following result

:

President, Dr. Wm. Brodie, Detroit
;

Vice-Presidents, Dr.

James A. Brown, Detroit ; Dr. G. C. Frothingham, Ann
Arbor ; Dr. H. B. Shank, Lansing

; Dr. C. W. Backus, Three

Rivers
;
Recording Secretary, Dr. Geo. E. Ranney, Lansing

;

Corresponding Secretary, Dr. Leartus Connor, Detroit ; Treas-

urer, Dr. Gordon Chittoek, Jackson. The next meeting will

be held in Ann Arbor, on the first Wednesday in May, 1876.

Wisconsin State Medical Society.—At the twenty-ninth an-

nual meeting, held in Madison, June 2d and 3d, the following

officers were elected for the ensuing year: President, J. B.

Whiting, of Janesville
;
Yice-Presidents, Ira Manly, Jr., of

Waukesha, and F. Senn, cf Milwaukee
;
Secretary and Treas-

urer, J. T. Reeve, of Appleton ; Assistant Secretary, Dr. Nich-

ols, of Milwaukee. Milwaukee was designated as the next

place of meeting. The committee appointed to take measures
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to secure a law for the appointment of a State Board of Health

reported that their efforts thus far had been unsuccessful. A

resolution was adopted declaring it inexpedient that a medical

college be established in Madison.

The Water-supply of Cities.—Surgeon-Major T. De Chau-

mont in his lectures on " State Medicine," before the Society of

Apothecaries, London, states that the quantity of water neces-

sary for each person in a civilized community is from 16 to

18 gallons per day. The supply of London is not mentioned,

but it is stated by the lecturer that Glasgow is furnished with

a supply equal to 50 gallons per head, per day; Southamp-

ton 35-; Liverpool, 30; Sheffield, 20; Nottingham, 17 ;
Nor-

wich, 12; and Derby, 14. In New York the quantity con-

sumed daily is stated to be 300 gallons, and it is estimated

that the inhabitants of ancient Eome expended as much as

350 gallons per day.

The West Virginia State Medical Society.— The annual

meeting was held at Point Pleasant, June 2d. Dr. M. Camp-

bell President, in the chair. The following were the officers

elected for the ensuing year: President, Dr. A Pu Barbee,

Point Pleasant ; First Yice-President, Dr. J. O. Wall, Hunting-

ton ; Second Vice-President, Dr. S. G. Shaw, Point Pleasant;

Third Vice-President, Dr. B. F. Hoyt, Ravenswood
;
Secre-

tary Dr W. M. Dent, Newburg ;
Treasurer, Dr. J. C. Hupp,

Wheelino- • Censors, Drs. Hildreth, Charter, Carpenter, Pipes,

Hall L. F. Campbell, and Bond. The next meeting will be

held in Wheeling on the first Wednesday in June, lb <G.

The Presbyterian Hospital.-We are glad to learn that the

Board of Governors of this hospital, at a recent meeting, de-

termined to adopt measures which will lead to an amicable and

satisfactory adjustment of the unfortunate differences between

the medical staff and certain members of the board. No loi-

mal action can be taken until the meeting ot the board m

October, but there is reason to believe that an excellent unde -

standing will be arrived at between the board and the original

staff, and that they will work together harmoniously in future.
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Longevity in England.—The mortality returns for England

for tlie year 1872 show that 195 men and -133 women died at

95 years old and upward. Of this number 24 men reached

or exceeded 100 years, one attaining 111 years. Of the women
51 reached or exceeded 100 years, two having died at the age

of 107. Of the whole number remaining, men and women,

two died at 101, two at 102, one at 103, two at 104, and one

at 105.

New Hampshire Medical Society.—Tlie eighty-fifth annual

meeting of this Society was held June 15th, the President, Dr.

IS^ahum Wight, of Gilmanton, in the chair. The following

officers were elected : Dr. S. M. Whipple, of New London,

President; Prof A. B. Crosby, Yice-President ; Dr. G. P.

Conn, Concord, Secretary ; and Dr. Tliomas Wheat, Manches-

ter, Treasurer.

An Australian Medical Union.—The Australian Medical

Journal advises the formation of a medical society composed of

the practitioners in the Australian colonies, of whom there

are said to be in all about 1,200, distril)uted nearly as follows :

Victoria, 500 ; New South Wales, 400 ; South Australia, 150

;

Queensland, 100
;
Tasmania, probably GO.

The Kentucky School of Medicine.—We learn from the

American Medical Weehhj that the class, during the session

which closed June 23d, numbered 118. The graduating class

numbered 42. »

Death during the Administration of Ether.—Mr. G. II. Bailey,

" Antesthetist to the Cancer Hospital, and to the Dental Hos-

pital of London," reports in the Lancet of July 3d a case ofj

death, with escape of blood into the trachea, during the ad-

ministration of ether. The case occurred June 23d, in the

Cancer Hospital. The patient was a man aged fifty-one years,

and the proposed operation was the removal of a portion of

the tongue. During the operation the- respiration became so

feeble, though the pulse continued " remarkably good," that

the ether was suspended, and artificial respiration resorted to,
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by Sylvester's method and galvanism. Respiration, however,

ceased entirely, but the ]mlse "kept beating for, it seemed,

some minutes." The jpost mortem shovped a clot of blood

about four inches long, by a quarter of an inch in diameter,

extending from the glottis into the trachea. Dr. Benjamin

W. Richardson, under whose supervision the^os^ mortem Avas

made, adds the following note to the report

:

The case recorded by Mr. Bailey is one of extreme inter-

est. The mode of death seems to me, from all the facts I

gathered from the different observers, to have been as follows :

From the deep narcotism induced by the ether, the respiration

for a moment became reduced in power, as is not unfrequent
under this mode of general anaesthesia. During the artificial

respiration a little blood escaped into the glottis and impeded
the efforts of the operators in reestablishing natural respira-

tion. They filled the lungs with air, but did not establish a

return-current; so the death became pronounced by asphyxia.

The heart, as is common under such circumstances (when the

lungs remain inflated), continued to beat until it collapsed

from deficiency of arterialized blood.

I have no doubt the man would have recovered xmder the

artificial respiration had the trachea been free of obstruction
;

and the practical lesson taught by the case is, that in future,

whenever the respiration fails during an operation on the

mouth and throat, the artificial respiration should be made
with double-acting bellows from an opening in the trachea,

with the head of the patient brought very low, so as to allow

fluid to gravitate from the bronchial tract.

Physiologically, the case is of interest in that it has, unfor-

tunately, enabled us to see, for the first time in the human
subject, the precise conditions induced in the organism by
ether administered to complete insensibility. The appearances

are identical with those I have seen in the lower animals after

death by ether. The blood fluid, the arterial blood dark, the

cerebral arteries and veins charged with dark blood, the mu-
cous membranes injected, and the pia mater of the brain,

medulla, and cord, intensely injected, but the cerebral mass
itself white and bloodless. Long ago I classified ether with
alcohol, amyl nitrite, and others of the same series, as an agent

which by its action on the organic nervous supply of the mi-

nute circulation reduces the arterial tension, and produces nar-

cotism by congestion of vessels and suspension of circulation

through the cerebral mass. The case before us is a case in

point. The Avhole external vascular mechanism of the cere-
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brum, cerebelluin, and cord, was distended witli blood ; the

whole of the internal nervous mechanism was bloodless. The
facts have a further and important bearing on the suggestive

researches and ingenious theories of Dr. Cappie upon the cause

of the phenomenon of sleep. But the most interesting fact of

all taught by the case is, that a perfectly bloodless condition

of brain-substance may coexist with intense vascular conges-

tion of the membranous vascular net-work, the same as coexists

with that empty and contracted state of the vascular net-work
which is induced by chloroform and the other narcotic agents

of the chloride series. This is a new truth which must not be
forgotten in future researcli.

The International Congress of Ophthalmology.—This Society

will meet in New York City on Tuesday, September 12, 1876,

at twelve o'clock noon. The following extracts from the rules

of the Congress will give an idea of the general character of

the Society, and of the terms of membership

:

" 1. The object of the International Periodic Con gress of

Ophthalmology is to promote ophthalraological science, and to

serve as a centre to those who cultivate it. It will entertain

no discussion foreign to this object.
" 2. The number of members is unlimited.
" 3. Every member must be either a doctor of medicine, or

of surgery, or of science, or possess some other equivalent de-

gree, or be distinguished for his scientific knowledge.
" 1. Candidates for admission into the Society shall be ad-

mitted on presentation of their diploma or of their scientific

title, unless ten members demand a ballot.

" 5. The sessions of the Society shall take place evcry
fourth year, and be limited to ten days.

" ll. The Society gives no diploma. Before the opening
of each session a card available for admission to all the meet-
ings, and signed l)y the President and Secretary, shall be given
to each member on payment of his subscription (fixed at $2),
and upon signature of his name on the register of those attend-
ing the meetin<r."

Among the members of this Congress are such men as Arlt
and Stellwag, of Vienna; Giraud-Teulon, Javal and "Wecker,
of Paris; llelmholtz, of Berlin ; WiUiam Bowman. George
Critcliett, R. Liebreich, J. W. Ilulke, and Soelberg "Wells, of
London ; Bonders and Snellen, of Utrecht, Holland.

It is hoped that many of them will come to New York in

ISTG. The committee are making all efforts to secure a large
attendance, and one that will leave its mark upon the progress
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of scientific ophthalmology. The cooperation of the profession
of the United States in securing these objects is earnestly de-
sired by the undersigned, the Provisional Committee appointed
in London in 1872.

CoRNELirrs E. Agnew, M. D.
IIenky D. Notes, M. D.
Daxiel B. St. John Roosa, M. D.

Treatment of Disease of the Heart.—Dr. J. Milner Fother-
gill, in concluding an article in the Lancet of May 29th, says

of diseases of the heart

:

Of preventive measures nothing can be said at present

;

but of measures palliative or curative the following brief sum-
mary may be made:

1. That it is of the utmost importance in the treatment of

primary disease of the heart to reduce to a minimum the calls

upon that organ. Consequently, light labor alone must be
attempted ; and rest in bed is often very desii'able at the com-
mencement of a course of treatment, as well as at intervals

afterward.

2. Frequently much relief can be afforded, when dropsy is

present, by unloading the distended venous system. Brisk
catharsis gives great relief, and does not depress the patient,

as might be apprehended.
3. In all cases the heart must be acted upon directly by

agents which increase the vigor of the ventricular contrac-

tions, of which digitalis is the chief. This agent may be
given uninterruptedly for years without any so-called cumula-
tive action, if the cases are properly selected. If given in

improper cases, unpleasant consequences may follow its admin-
istration.

4. It is also very desirable that the nutrition of the heart

be maintained by good food and iron, in addition to the means
mentioned above. Improvement in the general condition

facilitates the action of the special remedies.

By combination of these measures, adapted to the needs

of each individual case, much may be done in cases of pri-

mary disease of the heart. What are the indications for treat-

ment and the measures to be resorted to in cases of secondary
affections of the heart—that is, where the heart-failure is due
to some primar}' ailment standing in a casual relationship to

it—will eno;ai>;e our attention on some future occasion.

School for Nurses.—The Commissioners of Public Charities

and Correction purpose opening a School for Nurses, at Char-

ity Hospital, on the first day of August next. It is their de-
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sign to offer to worthy young women, between the ages of

twenty and thirty-five, the opportunity to acquire proficiency

in a pursuit wliicli is at once honorable, useful, and remuner-
ative, by educating them in the profession of nursing. Every
effort will be made to elevate tlie occupation, by a course of

careful instruction from competent teachers, and by consid-

erate and generous treatment of the pupils. The course of

training will occupy two years, and will embrace lectures upon
nursing, food, ventilation, midwifery, and all subjects con-

nected with nursing.

The lectures will be given by physicians connected with

the hospital, and will include a course of twelve lectures upon
each subject every six months, and frequent instruction at

the bedside.

At the expiration of two years the nurses will be examined
by a committee of physicians, and those who are competent
and qualified will receive a diploma, signed by t!ie Commis-
sionei's of Charities and Connection, and the Examining Com-
mittee.

Applications stating name in full, age, and names of clergy-

man and family physician, should be addressed to

Joshua Phillips, Secretary,

66 Third Avenue,
New York City.

Prize Essay on Briglit's Disease.—At the last annual meet-

ing of the Medical Association of the State of Alabama, Dr.

S. D. Seelye, of Montgomery, placed in the hands of the Asso-

ciation a prize of one hundred dollars, for the best treatise on

Bright's disease, under the following regulations, viz.

:

1. Competition for the prize to be open to the whole coun-

try.

2. A committee of five to be appointed to adjudicate upon
the essays presented.

3. All essays to be forwarded to the chairman of said com-
mittee on or before the 1st day of February, 1876, and to be
accompanied by a sealed letter containing name and address

of tlie author, which letter shall not be opened until after the

adjudication is made.
4. The prize essay to be the property of this Association,

and to be published in its annual volume of " Transactions"
;

and all unsuccessful p'apers to be returned to the address of

the authors ; honorable mention being made of any deemed of
especial merit.

5. If none of the essays presented are deemed worthy of
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the prize, tlie committee shall have the privilege of rejecting

all, in which case the competition shall be open lor another

6 The in-ize shall be one hnndred dollars in currency, with

a certiftcate of this Association suitably inscribed, and bearing

the seal of the AssociatioTi ; or it will be wrought into a gold

medal or plate, with a suitable legend and a fac-simile of the

seal of the Association engraved thereon, to be ot the lull

value of one hnndred dollars, less the price ot manufacture, at

the option of the successful author.
i x „

7 The adjudication shall be publicly announced at the

next'annual ineeting of the Associati_on, to be held at Mobile,

daring the second week in April, 1 870.
ivr^

Committee on Adjudication : Dr. Jerome Cochrane Mo-

bile, Ala., Chairman; Dr. J. B. Gaston, Montgomery, Ala.

;

Bv W. li. Anderson Mobile, Ala.; Dr. Peter Bryce, Tusca-

loosa, Ala. ; and Benjamin II. Eiggs, M. D. ;
Secretary, M. A.

S. A., Selma, Ala.

CorrespoBdence.-The following letter has been addressed

to the editor of the Medical Becord in reply to certain state-

ments regarding the recent homoeopathic legislation m Mich-

igan :

TIniveesity of Michigan, Ann Akboe, July 15, 1875.

Editor Medical Becord.
.

i
•

Dear Sm : You are in error in your brief editorial m the

Becord of Saturday last, and have done the Regents of tin.

Uriiversity an injustice, by asserting that an attempt is bemg

made on their part "to appoint one or two homoeopathic pro-

f^sTors ostensibly to take'charge of the -V^I-J--\^
in reality to become by law members of the Faculty

.

it ^,
ou

will refer to the bill establishing the college of homoeopathy-

published in full a few weeks since in your own columns—you

v!n see that this assertion is not true. The homoeopathic pro-

fessors are not, and by the very terms ot the act cannot be

members of the Faculty of the now e.x.sting
^^l^Y'lf^^^^

medicine; nor on the other hand are the protessois in this

ahe o d) school members of the Faculty of the homeopathic

coller for both schools have separate statutory enactments

cre!5ing;tlieni distinct and independent departments ot the

^''Vouf article is furthermore doully unjust to the Regents

from the fact that they have twice P^.^'^^H^torily rehised
^

obey the Legislature when it attempted to force such di»-
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agreeable and unprofitable associations," by enacting the ap-

pointment of homoeopatliic professors in the old department

of medicine. This otfensiv^e feature having been removed in

the last act, the Regents have accepted the legishitive grant,

and have established the new college.

Yery respectfully,

E. S. Ddnstek, M. D.

The German Sanitary Association will be held this year in

Munich, on September 13th, 14th, and lotli. The following

questions have been proposed by the committee for discussion :

1. The determination of a plan for examining into the local

and temporal causes of epidemics of typhus (including en-

teric fever) : reporters. Prof, von Pettenkofer and Dr. Port.

2. The sanitary requirements of new buildings, especially in

new quarters of large towns : reporters, Dr. Yarrentrapp, En-
gineer Burkle-Ziegler. 3. The sanitary requirements as re-

gards diet in orphan asylums, barracks, prisons, and almshouses

for old persons, and also in public kitchens : reporter, Dr. Yoit.

4r. On the object, means, and limits of a sanitary police control

over some important articles of food, especially bread and meat.

5. On public slaughter-houses and the introduction of a gen-
eral supervision of the slaughtering business, and of a compul-
sory inspection of meat : reporters. Burgomaster Gobbin and
Dr. P. Borner. A sixth subject for discussion is proposed by
Dr. Lunt, of Cologne, viz . : the establishment of a general law
for Germany, on the examination of dead bodies, with, as far

as possible, a medical determination of the cause of death.

Cure of Vesico-Vaginal Fistula by Caustics.—Many distin-

guished Italian and Belgian surgeons maintain that vesico-

vaginal fistula may often be cured by cauterization. Dr. L.

de Lorge has brought before the Medical Society of Ghent a

case which he cured by this method, and which was watched
by Prof van Wetter. Three cauterizations, on the 20th of

IS^ovember and the 4th and 18th of December, sufficed to com-
pletely close the fistuLa, which was at first one centimetre in

diameter. The first application was made within a month of

the delivery, at which the accident was produced. Dr. de
Lorge employed caustic potass, and a])p]ied it very freely

all round the edges of the fistula. After the application tlie

walls of tlie vagina were separated by a piece of sponge. The
patient did not sufi'er much pain, and within two days the
dribbling of urine was diminislied. So the cure progresssd
gradually but surely.

—

The Doctor.
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The Bark of Mancona.—M. Claude Bernard lias communi-

cated to tlie Academv of Sciences of Paris the researches of

Messrs. Gallois and Ilardy, touching the toxic eftects of this

bark In tropical Africa some tribes use it to poison arrows

and to try the guilt of supposed criminals. The tree which

furnishes it is c'a\\g^\ Erytrojphloium ^irmm^ise, belonging to

the le-uminous tamily. It may grow to the ^^eight ot thirty

vardsrand, measure two yards in diameter. The inhabitants

name it the tali. Messrs. Gallois and Ilardy have succeeded

in concentrating the active principle; and having injected a

solution under the skin of Guinea-pigs, frogs, and kittens, they

found that it lowered the action of the heart, and finally alto-

gether arrested its movements. This phenomenon has been

noticed through a series of experiments, the heart always stop-

pino- with the systole. Sulphate of atropine injected nnmedi-

atefv after the erytrophlseum did not hinder the effects ot

the 'latter.

—

Lancet.

%xm\i Inlellictencc.

Omdal List of Changes of Stations and Duties of Officers

of the Medical Dej^arimnt, United States Army, from

June ll to July 13, 1875.

SiMoxs, James, Surgeon.-Eelieved from duty in Depart-

ment of the Gulf,'and assigned to duty as Attending Surgeon

and Examiner of Eecruits, in Baltimore, Md. S. U. l^i,

A. G. O., June 19, 1875.

Head, J. F., Surgeon and Medical Director.-Granted

leave of absence for one month, S. O. 85 Department of the

South, June 23, 1875; and leave extended twenty-tve dav.

by S. b. 21, Military Division of the South, July 8, 18 (O.

Cooper, Geokge E., Surgeon.-Granted leave of absence

for one month and fifteen days, with permission to go beyond

limits of the divis^ion. S. O. 79, Military Division of the Pa-

cific, June 25, 1875.

Frter B. E., Surgeon.-Pvelieved from duty at_ Fort

Wadswort'h, Y. Hai^bor. S. O. 135, Military Division ol

the Atlantic, July 10, 1875.

McClellan, Ely, Assistant Snrgeon.-Assigned to du^^

in the othce of the Medical Director ot the D_eparttnent. b.

O. 85, Department of the South, June 23, 18.
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Storeow, S. a., Assistant Surgeon.—Assigned to duty at

Benicia Barracks, Cal. S. O. 63, Department of California.

June 23, 1875.

MiDDLETON, J. y. D., A'ssistant Surgeon.—Granted leave

of absence for one month, with permission to apply for an ex-

tension of two months. S. O. 118, Department of Dakota,
June 21, 1875.

Janeway, J. H., Assistant Surgeon.—Relieved from duty
in Department of the Missouri, to proceed to New York City,

and, upon arrival, report by letter to the Surgeon-General.

S. O. 121, C. S., A. G. O.

Gibson, J. R., Assistant Surgeon.—Assigned to duty at

Fort Fetterman, Wyoming Territory. S. O. 73, Department
of the Platte, June 26, 1875.

HuBBAKD, V. B., Assistant Surgeon.—Relieved from duty
at Jackson Barracks, and assigned to duty, temporarily, as

Medical Director of the Department. S. O. 120, Department
of the Gulf, June 25, 1875.

Brooke, J., Assistant Surgeon.—Granted leave of absence
for one month. S. O. 130, A. G. O., June 30, 1875.

KoERPER, E. A., Assistant Surgeon.—Relieved from duty
as Attending Surgeon, Detroit, and assigned to temporary
duty at Fort Wayne, Mich. S. 0. 124, Military Division of

the Atlantic, June 19, 1875.

Matthews, W., Assistant Surgeon.—Assigned to duty at

Alcatraz Island, Cal. S. O. 63, C. S., Department of Cali-

fornia.

Steinmetz, William R., Assistant Surgeon.—Assigned to

duty at Cheyenne and Arapahoe Agency, Indian Territory.

S. O. 91, Department of the Missouri, June 8, 1875.

Hall, J. D., Assistant Surgeon.—Relieved from duty in

Department of Dakota, to report to the President of the Army
Medical Board, New York City, for examination for promo-
tion, and, at its conclusion, by letter to the Surgeon-General.
S. O. 135, A. G. O., July 8, 1875.

Skinner, J. O., Assistant Surgeon.—Assigned to duty at

St. Augustine, Fla. S. O. 79, Department of the South, June
U, 1875.

DeLoffre, a. a.. Assistant Surgeon.—Granted leave ot

absence for one month on surgeon's certificate of disability.

S. O. 106, Department of the Missouri, June 21, 1875.
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The following promotions and appointments in the Army

of the United States, made by the President, are annomiced .

n. APPOrSTMENTS.

2£edieal Department.

To he Assistant Surgeons, with the rank of First-Lieuten-

ant, to date from June 2G, 1875 :

Blaik Dabney Tatlok, of Xew York ;
Cchtis

f^^^^^^^^
Pkice of California; James Ciieston \yoKTHmGTOi., ot Main-

land :' IlENKY Stua'kt Tukrill, of Kew Mexico
;

Edw^^d

Tiffm Comegys, of Ohio; Waltek Reed, ot Virginia IIe^-

KY Sayles Kilbottrne, of Indian Terntr.ry ;
James Crs II^G

Mekktll, of Massachusetts; William TacHAKDSoN Hall o

Missouri RichakdsBarnett, of Mississippi; George He>e.

OHNEY, of Maryland ; Louis William Crampton, of Peiin 3
-

vania ; Joseph Yates Porter, of Florida
;
MarshallJV i^^lu^i

Wood of Illinois; Marcus ^^fZlT^^n
William Laxds Newlands, of California ;

John Larth

Walbach Gardiner, of Maryland;" K Sm^j^^^^^^^^^

souri- William Cummings Shannon, ot i^ew lianip=nii.,& Edwx. Lord, of Maine ; Louis Tesson, 0tte^^^

W1LLIA.1 Gardiner Spencer, ot New York
;
Rola^^ Lee

RossoN, of Virginia. G. O. 69, A. G. 0, July 2, lb
.

0.

(D b 1 1 u It r .

Dr George Syng Bryant, Superintendent of the Eastern

Lunatic Asylum of Kentucky, died in Lexington, Ivy,

June 24th.

M Demarquay, the celebrated surgeon of Paris, died

June 21st, at Longueval, in Picardy, in his sixty-hrst year

M Demarquay was of humble origin, but by mdetatigable

ener<.y had attained great wealth and high professional honors

He was best known as the senior surgeon of the municipa

Maison de Sante, and as a frequent contributor to medical

literature. The cause of his death was cancer of the stomach,

which ran an unusually rapid course.
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Deformities of the Spine : Posterior Angvlar Cur-

vature. Treatment ly a New Method.'' By Lewis A.

Satre, M. D.

To-day we have to speak of deformities of tlie spine,

and of the diseases which may produce them by affecting the

bony structure. Deformities of the spine may be a consequence

of disease, and the important point in their study is, to arrive

at the pathological changes that have given rise to them. Of

these deformities there are two: 1. The one known. by the

name of Pott's disease, or posterior angular curvature, in

which there is distinctive inflammation of the bones, accom-

panied with loss of substance in the bodies of the vertebrte

and intervertebral substance; 2. The deformity known as

lateral rotary curvature of the spine, \\\ which there is no

disease of the bones, but the distortion depends entirely upon

irregular muscular contraction.

The one is distortion the result of distinctive inflamma-

tion of the bones and intervertebral disks ; the other is distor-

tion dependent upon irregular, abnormal muscular contraction.

' Lecture delivered in the Bellevue Hospital Medical College, with ad-

ditional remarks and cases, 1875.

15
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Sometimes the distortion produced by this action of the mus-

cles very closely approaches in degree and appearance that

present when the bones and cartilages are diseased, and is then

occasionally mistaken for lateral curvature simulatmg Fott s

The posterior angular curvature, or Pott's disease, will first

eno-age our attention. You will recollect that the spinal

column is made up of twenty-four bones and twenty-three

intervertebral cartilages, independent of the sacrum and coc-

cvx The bones or vertebrae are made up of a body, process-

es etc which in early life are separate, being developed from

di'stinct points of ossification; and complete fusion does not

take place until life has become considerably advanced Ihe

bodies of the vertebra have a soft, spongy texture, while the

processes and articulating facets are more dense and firm.

The bodies, being spongy, are much lighter and are much less

frequently fractured than bones ofdenser structure ;
they are also

much better adapted to receiving concussion without injury.

At the same time the force of concussion is broken by the in-

tervening cartilages, which are also spongy and elastic, and m

this manner shocks are dissipated which would otherwise

be transmitted to the brain, when a person comes down firmly

upon the pelvis or feet. The intervening cartilages are like

the rubber buffers under the railway-cars, and are so elastic

that when pressure is removed from them they will return to

their original dimensions. This is a practical fact that can

be demonstrated by measuring a man in the morning before

he gets up and again at night after he has been upon his feet

all day when it will be found that he has shortened trom

one-fourth toone-half an inch, which loss will be restored when

he has had a certain number of hours' rest m the horizonta

T30sition. Now, there is a disease that occurs m the vertebral

column which is called Pott's disease. It may occur at any

period of life, but is much more likely to occur in childhood,

and especially in those children who are reckless and careless,

and expose tLmselves to all sorts of accidents. It also occurs

more frequently among boys than among girls, because they

are more exposed to accidents ;
whereas the lateral curvature

is seen more frequently a.nong girls. With regard to this
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affection, I have arrived at the conclusion, based upon an accu-

rate and carefully-recorded experience, that it is produced al-

most always, if not always, by some injury to the bone, and is

hence traumatic In its nature.

By the profession in general. Pott's disease, above all

others, has been considered as essentially of strumous origin
;

as depending upon a tuberculous diathesis, and not occurring

unless constitutional dyscrasia is present; but, in my own
judgment, it much more frequently depends upon some in-

jury than upon any constitutional condition. The very

fact that hundreds of people are walking about distorted,

in many cases to a great degree, and yet remain in this con-

dition and enjoy an average degree of health, until they have

reached a good old age, is evidence that the disease which has

produced the deformity is not tubercular in character.

The accidents which produce this disease are usually con-

cussions and blows.

Those children who are usually full of play may m some

of their careless pranks jump from some height, and come
down straight without bending the knees or hips, thereby giv-

ing a sudden and severe concussion to the bodies of the verte-

brjE and their intervertebral disks of cartilage, and in this man-

ner disturbing some centre of ossification to such an extent that

inflammatory action follows, and the case terminates in in-

flammatory softening and disintegration of the bone itself.

Many times direct blows are received which are sufficient

to injure the bones and give rise to subsequent trouble of a

serious character. It sometimes happens that even the trans-

verse processes of the vertebra become fractured, and the injury

passes unsuspected and unrecognized, and is accidentally found

post-mortem or in the dissecting-room.

After such disturbance or separation of one or more ossific

centres of the vertebrae, several months may elapse before atten-

tion is drawn to the case, and perhaps by that time the bones

have been partially destroyed and the distortion developed.

Then it is said at once that the exhausted condition which may
be present is evidence of constitutional cachexia, whereas it is

simply the result of long-continued suffering from a local dis-

ease dependent upon some direct injury to the parts involved.
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Abscesses, commonly known as psoas or lumbar abscess,

are quite frequently developed in connection witli this disease,

and the pus formed among the diseased vertebrae becomes im-

prisoned by the fibrous tissue with which it is surrounded, and

does not reach the surface, in many cases, as in an ordinary

abscess, but must travel along under the sheath of the tendons

until it reaches the point where psoas abscesses usually show

themselves. This may require a long time, and give rise to

serious constitutional disturbance. In some cases these ab-

scesses penetrate the tissues and present themselves between

the rib'' When the disease has advanced so far that inflam-

matory softening and degeneration of the bone are present, the

weight of the body upon the inflamed and degenerating parts

will cause absorption to take place, which will go on most

markedly upon the anterior portion of the bodies of the verte-

bra and, as they lose their thickness at the point, the bodies

fall together, and this causes the spinous processes to assume

a peculiar-shaped prominence, ^vhich has given rise to the name

posterior angular curvature.

The symptoms of this disease vary according to its location

in the spinal column. When it has advanced far enough to

produce a deformity, there is usually no difficulty m diagnosis.

It may be present, however, long before any deformity becomes

developed, and the important point is to be able to recognize

it at that early period. The symptoms, at the beginning, are

sometimes very obscure ;
but the nerves that make their exit

from the spinal canal at points opposite to the seat of the dis-

ease become more or less involved, and will manifest such dis-

turbance bv symptoms developed at their distal extremities.

For instance, if the disease is situated in the cervical region,

long before any distortion appears the patient will complain

of difficulty in swallowing; many have a choking sensation as

if there was a string around the neck ;
difficulty about the

larynx, producing an irritable and continued cough; pam in

the'thorax, etc. Such symptoms may be the only ones p-sen

that will attract attention ;
but they are sufficient to arouse

.our suspicions, and if you cannot by means ot the laryngoscope

"and physical examination of the chest detect any disease of

the larynx or lungs, or any of the thoracic organs, sufficient to
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account for tlie symptoms- present, yow should at once make a

thorough examination of the spine.

When the disease is in the dorsal region the patient very

often complains of pain in the lower part of the chest and

upper part of the ahdonien ; also a constricting sensation as if

a band was around the body
;
complains more or less of indi-

gestion and flatulence, and may have been treated for dyspep-

sia. He may also complain of pain in the chest, pain about

the heart, and perhaps may have been treated for rheumatism.

Again, when the disease is lower down in the spinal column,

he may have a sense of constriction about the abdomen, may
sufier from constipation and flatulence, and perhaps have been

treated for worms.

When the disease is still lower in the spine, the leading

symptoms may be those referable to the bladder and rectum.

The chief sjm-ptom in the case maybe a frequent desire to

pass the urine. Then tlie patient may also suffer from streak-

ing pains down the thighs.

When such symptoms are present, and thpy cannot be ex-

plained by the presence of some well-recognized disease, always

go back to the point where the nerves distributed to these

regions make their exit from the spinal canal, and carefully

examine the bony structures which surround them.

Early in the progress of the disease reflex contractions are

excited among the muscles, which result in a change in the

appearance and action of the child, that is worthy of special

attention.

Every joint of tlie lower extremities is bent for the purpose

of preventing any concussion I'rom affecting the bodies of the

vertebrjE. The chin is made to project ; the shoulders become

elevated; and it is impossible for the child to stand upright

and receive any concussion whatever which may be commu-
nicated to the bodies of the bones without suffering pain.

The muscles of the back are held rigid in order to prevent any

movements of the bodies of the vertebi"£B upon each other.

The child is unable to stoop down and pick up any object

upon the floor
;
but, if asked to do so, he begins by bending

his hips, and then his knees, and Anally readies the object by

squatting down to it. These patients never bend the back.
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for bending tlie back presses the bodies of the vertebrae to-

aetber, and gives rise to pain
;
consequently all tbe movements

of the'cbild are directed in sueb a manner as to prevent any

motion in tbe spinal column.

Wben walking about the room tbe cbild will reacb with

his hands from one article of furniture to another, making care-

ful calculation that be shall not be deprived of tbe support

furnished by one article before he receives support from an-

other If he cannot obtain any support by catching hold ot

various articles within reach, he will rest his hands upon his

thighs in order to transmit the weight of tbe head and shoulders

throuo-h the legs to the ground, thereby giving them support

without bearing upon the diseased vertebra. The patient

instinctively makes every position which he takes serve to litt

tbe weight of the shoulders and head from a spinal column

which is in a state of disease. When, therefore, a case presents

itself in which the patient complains of cough, indigestion, dis-

turbances about the bladder or rectum, or constant and per-

sistent pain in the chest or abdomen, and you are not able to

detect any disease of the lungs, stomach, liver, or other organs

which will account for the development of such symptoms, 1

have to repeat to you again, do not tail to examine the spine.

The question now arises. How is this to be done? In the

first place, put some object upon tbe floor and ask tbe child

to pick it up, and then carefully note the position be assumes

while performing the act.

If the vertebrae are diseased he will squat down and pick

up the object in the manner just described, and rise up m the

same careful way that he went down, keeping tbe back as

nearly straight as possible, and allowing no movements m the

spinal column which he can prevent. He never bends over

like a healthy cbild, but keeps his spinal column as nearly

erect as possible.

You will then strip the child naked and lay him across

your lap, face down, with the arms over one thigh and the

legs over the other, and then gradually separate your thighs.

When that is done, the first thing you will notice, probably,

will be that the cbild takes a long breath, a long-drawn sigh

of relief; and this leads me to speak of another symptom
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which I have omitted to mention. When the child is walk-

ing about, particularly if the disease is in the dorsal or lower

cervical region, he breathes iu a short, grunting manner, be-

cause of the constant effort on the parts of the muscles to hold

the trunk still. In other words, there is a constant effort to

put a muscular splint in the child's body to prevent motion in

the spinal column, and thus the child, by liis short, grunting

breath, is trying to teach us doctors what the indications for

treatment are in his case. The pressure upon the intercostal

nerves is sometimes so great as to produce almost spasmodic

respiration. Now, by placing the child across the lap in the

manner described, and then making gradual extension upon

the spine by separating your thighs, thereby relieving the

nerves of all pressure and the muscles from all irritation, the

first thing that will be noticed is this long sigh of relief—

a

full inspiration and a complete expiration. As long as the

child is held in that manner he will be perfectly comfortable,

and breathe easily, if you do not carry the extension so far as

to produce refl^ex muscular contraction. Then close the limbs

again, and the muscles are at once excited to contract, and the

child again begins his short, catching respiration.

There may be more or less spasmodic muscular action all

over the body when the extension is removed
;
but, if there is

not, it can be very easily developed by placing one hand upon
the head and the other over the bottom of the sacrum, and

crowding the bodies of the vertebrae together. The instant

that is done, you will see a spasm, probably of both legs and

arms, and the child will cry out on account of the pain

;

and, the moment extension is made, he is all easy again.

Now, all this can be done wlien the disease is in the anterior

part of the hodies of the vertebrse, or in the intervertebral disks

;

but it may be, in the case which you are examining, that the

anterior bodies of the bones and the disks have not yet become
involved, and yet tiie child is suffering from Pott's disease.

For, when the dorsal portion of the spinal column is affected,

the disease does not always expend itself upon the anterior

portion of tlie bodies of the vertebrfe at first, but the part

most extensively involved may be upon the sides of the verte-

brae, where they form a junction with the ribs.
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In these cases the - blow or injury is generally received

upon the sides of the body, and the heads of the ribs are dnven

ac^ainst the vertebra with such-force as to give rise to a start-

ing-point for an inflammation. Consequently you must not

be content with examining the spinal column as far as the

bodies of the vertebrae alone are concerned, but you must test

the sides of the vertebrae by pressing the heads of the ribs

ao-ainst their articulating facets. Very frequently you wil

not be able to develop any symptoms of spinal disease until

von press upon the ribs in this manner. You may be able to

press the spine down without producing pain
;

percuss the

spine without producing pain, and the spinal column may ap-

parently be straight, all of which might lead you to the con-

clusion' that it is not diseased; but pressure upon the ribs,

which will bring their heads in contact with the articulating

facets, gives the patient pain, and at once you have evidence

of diseased vertebrae. By pressing upon the ribs separately in

this manner, the exact location of the disease can be determmed.

When the child is placed across the lap, and extension is

made, a moderate downward pressure upon the spinous pro-

cesses will make them more comfortable, because it removes

the pressure from the anterior portion of the bodies of the

The flict that pressure can be made over the spinous pro-

cesses without causing pain is regarded by many as evidence

that no disease of the bones is present. But it is the anterior

portion of the body of the vertebra that is afi-ected, and, when

these begin to give way, the spinous processes begin to stick

out, and by crowding upon them we remove the pressure

from the diseased surfaces, and consequently the suffermg ot

the patient is diminished. There is another item in the way of

examination that may be of service to you in making out ob-

scure cases, and that is the use of ice and intense heat. There

are some cases in which no definite symptoms can be obtamed

by examining the patient in the manner described. In such

cases the application of ice or intense heat may be of service
;

for the nerves made irritable by the disease will receive im-

pressions much quicker than they do normally, so that when

a piece of ice, or a vial or thimble containing hot water, is
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passed along the spine, no response is obtained until the point

opposite the disease is reached, when there will be a sudden

move of the body as if to get out of the way of the irritant.

In this manner you will sometimes be able to spell out cases

which cannot be easily explained in any other way.

And also by the delicate surface thermometer, recently de-

vised by Dr. Seguin of this city, you will be able to detect an

elevation of temperature over the inflamed part that you

could not discover in any other way.

Partial or complete paralysis, of one or both lower extrem-

ities, sometimes occurs during the progress of Pott's disease,

but occurs more especially when the disease is in the lower

portion of the spine, so that the nerves which are given olf to

supply the lower extremities become involved. It depends

either upon eftusion into the cord, or pressure upon it by the

distortion of the bones, and in the first instance will gradu-

ally improve, as absorption of the effusion takes place ; but in

the latter instance, prognosis, so far as restoration of power

is concerned, is very unfavorable.

As to the theories relating to this form of disease, I think

it hardly worth while to consume your time in discussing

them, for you can read them at your leisure in all the text-

books upon surgery. I simply wish to make these points

:

that it is the result of injury in almost all cases ; that this

injury is followed by inflammatory action ; that it can be

diagnosticated by making extension and counter-extension

upon the spine, and by pressure upon the sides of the verte-

bras ; also by symptoms referable to the distal extremities of

the nerves involved in the disease, long before the deformity

is produced.

Mistakes need not be made in diagnosis, and it is also of the

greatest im])ortance that the disease should be detected earl}-,

before deformity appears, for, once having taken place, it is

irreparable. Tliis brings us to the subject of treatment.

In the earlier stages (and it is during this period that treat-

ment is most important) there is nothing which can compare

with Tcst^ absolute and complete, in the horizontal posture.

For pressure upon the parts diseased, when the patient is in

the upright posture, causes more rapid softening, degeneration,
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and absorption, and in this manner a permanent deformity

may be very rapidly developed, sucli as you see in the speci-

mens before you.

If the disease is situated low down, as in the lumbar re-

gion, rest in the horizontal posture is especially required. If

it has progressed far enough to produce any distortions, you

will be obliged to prepare a bed that can accommodate itself

to the projecting spinous processes. This indication is met
by either the air or water bed ; but I prefer the air-bed, be-

cause it can be emptied and filled with much less trouble.

"When you have placed your patient upon one of these beds,

if there is tenderness along the spine, or any evidences of ac-

tive inflammation, ice along the spine, by means of ice-bags

placed upon either side opposite the seat of the disease, will

be of the greatest service. If the pain is acute, a half-dozen

leeches may be applied, and repeated every eight or ten days,

and then followed by the ice-bags. If the skin is too sensitive

to the influence of cold to bear the immediate contact of the

ice-bags, a few thicknesses of muslin may be interposed.

But rest is the great feature of the treatment. Tou must

remove all pressure upon the parts involved, and the best

possible manner in which that can be done is to place the

patient in the horizontal posture upon a water or air bed.

At best, however, it will take a long time for these patients

to get well ; therefore some means must be devised which

shall not only alford the benefit derived from rest, but at the

same time permit them to have the benefit of fresh air and

sunlight. This can be accomplished by placing the bed upon

wheels, so that it can be rolled about to suit the convenience

of the patient. Another excellent method for accomplishing

the same thing is, to dress the patient in the wire cuirass ; in

other words, make this apparatus take the place of the bed.

In order that the cuirass may be worn with ease and comfort,

I have an India-rubber bed made to fit the instrument ac-

curately, and this is filled with air, and makes an elastic

cushion for the patient to lie upon. Of course you must not

forget, while using this dressing, to remove the patient occa-

sionally, and give free movements to the joints of the lower

extremities, lest anchylosis take place.
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Give your patient all the good food that he can prop-

erly assimilate ; and doubtless he will also require some rem-

edies to regulate the stomach and bowels, and invigorate the

appetite, such as some of the ordinary stomachics and tonics,

and perhaps a little champagne or brandy. Cod-liver oil,

cream, milk, are all serviceable ; in short, every thing should

be done which is of possible service in building up the system.

These measures are resorted to, not with the idea that there

is constitutional taint to be overcome, but because it is the only-

way in which the system can be brought into the condition

which best favors the process of repair.

Blisters, issues, and setons, applied for the purpose of keep-

ing up a long-continued counter-irritation and discharge, are

positively injurious, and under no circumstances whatever

should such measures be adopted. In the first place, the child

is already sufficiently disturbed and prostrated by the pain

attending the disease, without tormenting him any more by
agents which, from their very nature, will produce pain ; and

he is also already sufficiently emaciated, without establishing

a suppurative process to make him more so.

Rest in the horizontal posture, and continued until you

can bring the diseased surfaces of bone together without pro-

ducing pain, is the only safe rule to guide you in giving the

patient permission to assume the upright posture. When he

is permitted to assume this posture, it must always be attended

by some artificial support which shall remove all pressure

from the bodies of the vertebrae. This can be given by
straightening the spinal column in such a manner that the

weight of the body is borne by the transverse processes, and
not by the bodies of the vertebrae, for these processes, having

dense structure, can bear pressure without much danger of

producing erosion.

For this purpose. Dr. C. Fayette Taylor, of this city, has

devised a brace which possesses some elements of great prac-

tical value. The important feature of the instrument is the

hinge-motion, afforded at a point opposite the disease in the

vertebral column. (Fig. 1.)

The idea involved in the construction of some instruments,

namely, that of lifting the bodies of the vertebrae apart by
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placino- a belt about the bips, and a support under the arms,

fs simply absurd, because tbe mobility of the scapula is so

<n-eat that they can be lifted up, as far as the endurance of

Fig. 1.

the patient will permit, without relieving the weight of the

body The principle of treatment can be carried into eliect

•by means of Taylor's original brace, when the disease is

located in the dorsal or lumbar regions; but when the

disease is in the cervical region, additional apparatus will be

required. For this pui-pose, the same brace may be used

;

but Dr. Taylor employs a chin-piece in these cases, which i

regard as an element of barbarism and cruelty. ihe in-

strument is applied to the back as previously mentioned, and

upon it rests a circular piece of iron, which is furnished

with a horn cup that receives the chin, and holds it m a hrm-

]y-fixed position. The idea involved is, that the elevation ot

the chin will remove pressure from the diseased cervical ver-

tebrae, and, in order to make the relief con.^a^^, the clim must

be secured in a fixed apparatus. Now, in order to eat, the

child must drop his lower jaw, and eating is an absolute ne-

cessity ;
hence, every motion of the chin, made with sufficient

forpe to open the mouth wide enough to permit the mtrodi c-

tion of food, is communicated through the iron collar to the
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R]Mnal column, and the result is, compression of the bodies of

the vcrtehrce—the very thing we wish to avoid. Consequent-

ly, tliis part of his instrument aggravates rather than improves

the disease, and hetrajs a most woful want of ordinary ana-

tomical knowledge. Indeed, the doctor himself made the re-

ply, when he was asked how the child could eat when the in-

strument was adjusted, that " he must lift up the top of his

head like an alligator !

"

I have been able to meet the indications, when the disease

is in the cervical region, by attaching to the brace a standard

which pusses up to the occiput, curves over the posterior sur-

face of the head, and when it has reached the frontal bone it

is met by a transverse piece also curved, and so attached as to

permit of rotary motion of the head. To the transverse bar

is attached at either extremity an elastic band, to which is at-

tached a kind of pocket, made of firm cloth, which is to re-

ceive the chin. Another band is also attached to the trans-

verse bar, and passes about the occiput.

Now, the occiput being supported, any degree of elevation

desired can be given to the chin, and, at the same time, it can

be depressed with ease, because the support is made by means

of elastic bands. {See Fig. 2.)

When the disease is conlined to the cervical region, the

dorsal and lumbar support will not be required, and the cer-

vical portion of the apparatus can be attached to shoulder-

straps, and used independently of the brace.

Another apparatus to be used when the disease is on the

dorsal or upper himbar region is the raw-hide jacket, as man-

ufactured by Darriich, of Orange Junction, Essex County,

New Jersey.

It is simply a perforated piece of raw-hide, moulded over

a plaster-cast so as to perfectly tit the trunk, and fastened in

front, at the lower portion, witli a non-elastic band, for the

purpose of giving a firm point of support, and at the upper

])ortion witJi clastic bands, so that respiration may go on free-

ly. It has a window behind which receives the projecting

si)inous i)rocesses, and then such an amount of pressure as the

patient can bear is made upon them by means of a cap fastened

witli elastic bands.
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If the disease has involved the cervical vertebrae, an addi-

tional support for the head can be added, or the one already

described can be attached to the body-support.

Fig. 2.

If you are not able to obtain any of the apparatus de-

scribed, you may take a piece of ordinary sole-leathei^ dip it

into cold water nntil it becomes perfectly sott and flexible,

and after the child has been straightened out as much as can

be done with safety, mould it to the body, and secure it by

means of a roller-bandage.
_

Again, they may be dressed with plaster of Pans, as you

would a fracture.

The thouo-ht had occurred to me that this might be done,

but I had hesitated through fear that respiration would not

be properly sustained if the child were completely enveloped m

such a fixed apparatus.
i

However, a child, four years of age, was brought to my

office six weeks since, from the country, with Pott s disease,
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or posterior angular curvature of the last two dorsal and first

upper lumbar vertebrae, unable to stand, very much emaciated,

and the right limb paralyzed—probably from pressure upon
the spinal cord. The child had suffered the usual symptoms
of this disease for more than a year past, having been treated
for worms, incontinence, and pain in the stomach, the disease

of the spine never having been suspected until a few weeks
ago, when the physician who had the child in charge sent him
to my ofiice.

The patient's parents were too poor to buy a Taylor's
brace which I intended to put upon it, and the disease, in fact,

had so far progressed as to require of the child the recumbent
position for some time before even a Taylor's brace could be
used to advantage. As I before said, they were too poor to

buy any mechanical apparatus, and, as perfect quiet of the spi-

nal column was requisite, I had the child held up by the arms
(the weight of the body acting as an extending. force), pinned
his little flannel shirt around his thighs, stretching it over his

body smoothly, and, commencing at the pelvis, applied rollers

saturated with plaster of Paris over his entire trunk, the same
as you would to the thigh in dressing a fracture.

The only fear I had in making this application was of con-
stricting the chest so as to interfere with respiration

;
but, as

the child cried lustily during the whole operation, this fear
was removed. He appeared able to press the diaphragm
down so as to give plenty of room for respiration, notwith-
standing that the dressing was entirely around the thorax.

He was held in this position, suspended by the arms, for
twenty or thirty minutes, until the plaster became set. Then
the cuirass, as it might properly be called, was divided in the
niedian line from the sternum to the pubis, when, of course,
his respiration became perfectly easy. The lower portion
around the pelvis was then secured by a roller, making it a firm
support, and the upper portion of the dressing was tied at va-
rious points by an elastic bandage, allowing it to expand for
respiration

;
and, as his parents say, he has been perfectly com-

fortable ever since, has grown quite fleshy, and is now able to
walk about without resting his hands upon his knees.

Another child was brought to me only an hour ago, arid
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I present him to you to sbow the practical effect of the

application of this plaster-of-Paris dressing, as it is the first

time I have used it in this way. I have frequently employed

the plaster extending two-thirds around the body, which I

have termed " turtle-shelling," but never before carried it

clear round, encircling the entire body. As you all know, the

streets are nearly impassable from the small icebergs inter-

spersed here and there, and therefore we have been jolted in

the most severe manner while coming in a carriage from my
otiice to the college, and yet the child has never complained

at all, although the parents say that it was impossible to move
him before without using the greatest care.

We will remove the cuirass, for the first time since I

applied it, six weeks ago. The angle of the curvature is very

much less sharp than when the instrument was applied, and

the child's general health has improved immensely. [The

professor then showed the plaster-cast to the class, the mother

holding the child in her lap in the mean time. It was then

readjusted, when the mother remarked that the child could

now sit up, but when the dressing was off it could not sit up

at all—which, as the professor mentioned, was the best proof

of the eflicacy of the treatment.]

Tlie advantages of this plan are these : Its simplicity, its

economy, the material for its construction being attainable any

where, its ease of application, the readiness with which it can

be readjusted as the growth of the child requires, and the ac-

curacy of the fit, giving the child more comfort than any in-

strument which could be made, unless over a plaster model,

which would be very expensive. Tlie objection to the use ot

plaster is that it is not very clean ; but this can be obviated

by using starch, flour and eggs, silicate of sodium, or any

thing else that will assume the shape of the body and retain

its form.

It is not altogether improbable that this simple dressing

may yet supersede all the complicated and expensive appa-

ratus we have heretofore employed in the treatment of this

disease.

When the deformity has been produced, the position is

fixed, and any attempt to completely correct it, or to break
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up the partial consolidation that may be present, is unjustifi-
able. All that can be done under such circumstances is to
hold the body as well as possible in the position which it is
made to assume, and permit the bones to get well with the
deformity remaining.

A most excellent and serviceable adjuvant to all these sup-
ports IS the wheel-crutch, invented and manufactured by Mr
Darrach, of Orange, J. (Fig. 3). The idea involved in the

Fig. 3.

construction of the crutch is to keep the patient in an uprio-ht
position, with support under the arms, and avoid tlie inter-
mitting strain and swinging action attending the use of the
ordinary crutch. By sustaining the body of the patient in a
pendant position without fatigue, the diseased parts are re-
lieved ot pressure, while the patient can have all the benefits
of exercise without injury. The erect posture, however, is
not desirable except so far as is absolutely necessary to kord
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exercise and attain fresh air
;
but, when tlie erect posture is

assumed, the trunk should be supported by artificial means,

applied in such a manner as to remove all pressure from the

bodies of the diseased vertebrae, until complete consolidation

has taken place. This crutch, therefore, answers a very good

purpose.

Plaster of Paris as a Dressing in Potfs Disease.—Since

this lecture was delivered, the prediction then made has been

fully realized (July, 1875) by the application of the plan sug-

gested, in more than thirty cases, with tlie happiest results.

I, therefore, feel quite justified in proposing it as a proper

plan of treatment.

At first I was afraid that the thoracic compression would

interfere with respiration, and therefore divided the cuirass in

the median line as soon as the plaster was set ; I then secured

the lower or pelvic portion with a firm, non-elastic roller, and

the upper or thoracic portion with elastic bands to allow more

free lateral expansion of the chest.

Practical experience, however, has demonstrated that this

is not necessary
;
but, on the contrary, is injurious, particu-

larly if the disease involves the sides of the bodies of the dor.

sal vertebrae, and that the complete circling of the thorax in the

immovable plaster bandage in these cases gives the greatest

relief, as by this means the ribs are held absolutely motionless,

and the respiration is compelled to be diaphragmatic and

abdominal. When the thorax is thus firmly secured, the anus

and perinaeum will rise and fall synchronously with the dia-

phragm, and the respiration be carried on without difficulty, as

long as these parts are free from pressure. Pressure upward

against these parts with the hand produces a feeling of sufltbca-

tion. It is therefore necessary, when the thorax is thus secured,

that the patient should sit upon a chair with a hole in the seat,

like a close-stool, or use an inflated India-rubber ring, like the

ordinary life-supporter.

As it is difficult for an assistant to hold these patients sus-

pended long enough to apply the dressing and have it set

properly, Mr. Rynders has contrived a very convenient ap-

paratus for that purpose, which I have found most useful. It

consists of a curved iron rod, with a hook in its centre and at
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each end. From the end-hooks loops pass down under each

axilla, and also to the chin and occiput, to support the head.

To the centre hook is attached a pulley, and the opposite pulley

being secured to the ceiling or some other safe attachment of

sufficient height, the patient is easily elevated by the bands

under tlie axilla, chin, and occiput, until the heels cannot

touch the floor.

In some cases of an adult, or even very heavy children,

the pressure on the axillary plexus of nerves produces numb-

ness of the fingers. In such cases I have found great relief

from applying an additional roller-bandage from the axilla

across the chest to the opposite hook, as seen in Fig. 4.

This plaster-dressing can be changed or removed as often

as necessary to accommodate the increased growth or develop-

ment of the patient.

The ease of application in any section of the country with-

out the trouble and expense of resorting to any specialist or

instrument-maker ; the perfect comfort given to the patient

by protecting the diseased parts from pressure, without gall-

ing or chafing any other part, as is almost always done even

by the best-fitting instrument ; and the absolute immobility

which can be obtained by the plaster-bandage, will, I feel con-

fident, give this plan the preference over any yet adopted for

the treatment of Pott's disease, or caries of the spine.

To illustrate the advantage of this plan of treatment, as

well as to point out some modifications in its application in

certain peculiar cases, I will naiTate a few of the cases in

which it has been applied :

Case I. Potfs Disease.—John Jordan, aged five years, of

perfectly healthy parents, had hip-disease in 1871, of which he

had been completely cured. In January, 1873, Pott's disease

appeared, in the lumbar region, for which no cause could be as-

signed. A wheel-crutch was used until April in the same year.

In May, 1874, a raw-hide jacket was fitted to the child, which

gave perfect relief. The child was again seen in 1874, when
he looked well. He continued to run about until June 4, 1875,

during which time he had outgrown the jacket, which was

removed and a plaster-ot-Paris dressing ap])lied. The child

was suspended by his shoulders, a flannel shirt having been
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adjusted to his bodj- ; tlien a bandage saturated with plaster

of Paris was carried around tlie pelvis and up to the axilla.

Fio. 4.

The plaster dried readily, and the child was sent home, feeling

perfectly comfortable. Was sent for tliat evening in great

haste, the mother saying he could not "^ay or sit" and found
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him suffering from too great compression of tlie thorax, I

therefore made an incision of about three inches from the top,

through the plaster-of-Paris dressing, which gave instantaneous

and perfect relief. This dressing was worn until July 26th,

when it was found that a fold in the shirt had produced un-

easiness. It was then taken off', and a slight abrasion over the

crest of the left ilium discovered. The child came to the

office on the 30th, when the abrasion was found healed, and

was told to return the next day, when the dressing would be

reapplied.

July 'iXst.—Another dressing was applied, the child being

placed in the apparatus, the body being the extending power.

The plaster of Paris was applied as before. After the plaster

had dried, the child walked about the office, feeling very com-

fortable. •

On the following Tuesday he went on an excursion, and

up to this day (August 12th) has suffered no pain.

Case II. PoWs Disease, from Injury.—Mr. W. was

brought to me, July 26th, by Dr. Arrowsmith, of Keyport,

J. The patient gave the following previous history :

Was out riding and thrown from his wagon, striking on

his left side and back ; was unable to move for a short time
;

about two hours afterward regained perfect control of himself

One week later, as he did not feel very well, sent for a physi-

cian, who said he thought he had inflammation of the bow-

els, caused by his injury. "Was treated for some time, and got

no relief. Latterly he was examined by other physicians, who
differed in their diagnosis, and, not being satisfied with their

opinion, he went to St. Luke's Hospital, where he remained and

had applied a Taylor's brace, which gave him no relief. Was
brought to my office, when I examined him and pronounced

it Pott's disease.

Present Condition.—Patient very much emaciated. Posi-

tion as seen in figure. Constriction around the abdomen causes

intense pain. Cannot walk or lie on his back with any com-

fort. Can only lie on abdomen ; even then requires to be pulled

out, to be free from pain
;
suspending the body, the arms be-

ing thrown over the shoulders of another person, gives perfect

relief. I applied the plaster-dressing above described, in pres-
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ence of Drs. R. Taylor, A. A. Smith, and others, and when it

was dry he said he was more comfortable than he had been

for twelve months. The next day he called and said tlie

principle was correct, but that it had been applied imperfect-

ly ; his back had a vacant place on each side tlie entire length,

and that it wanted filling up.

He was so very thin that the spinous processes projected

to such a degree that the bandage bridged over a vacant

space on each side, and he felt the want of this support, ^ot

having time to apply it on this day, I made an appointment

for the following Friday.
, , j i

When he came on Friday, he stated that he had made an-

other discovery: that he had no room to put his dinner, and

wished me to fold a pad over the abdomen, and bandage oyer

it S3 that, when the plaster had become set, it could be pulled

out, and the rest of the dressing not be disturbed.

I redressed him, assisted by Drs. R. Taylor, lale. Rose,

and my two sons. On account of the pain from pressure in

the axilla, I applied additional support, as seen in figure, i

then placed several strips of bandage, saturated with plaster,

on each side of the spine.
. , , i

I then dressed it as usual, after padding the abdomen as

'""fatSit called at my office five or six days afterward, and

stated that he had never been so comfortable since he was

^'"^He has now gone on a fishing-excursion, and the last heard

from him was that he was perfectly comfortable.

Case III. Fotfs Disease. -Wioh^el Nally, aged three

years, of healthy parents. Was always healthy till Decem-

ber 1874, when his mother noticed a stifl-ness ot the right

side. He was treated for hip-disease, without relief March,

1875 the mother noticed a swelling on the right side ot the

spine which gradually increased to the size ot a hen s- egg.

Was 'examined in my'clinic and aspirated. I found pus, and

a free incision was made; also ou exammation found Pott s

disease in lumbar vertebra.. He was then dressed with plas-

ter of Paris, and a fenestra left for the escape ot pus.

Tlie child wore the dressing six weeks, when he began to
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complain of pain. The plaster was then removed, and it was

fonnd that an abscess had formed below and to the right of

the old one. A free incision was made, which aflforded great

relief. Nothing further was done till the abscess had partially

healed. Plaster was reapplied. July 2Gth, before it had per-

fectly dried, a fenestra was made to allow tlie dressing of the

abscess. Since that time the child has been perfectly com-

fortable and free from pain.

Case IV. Potfs Disease; Injury.—Minnie O'Brien,

aged three years, of healthy parents. About November, 1874,

she fell down-stairs. Shortly after she began to complain of a

pain in her stomach. The mother found that the abdomen was

very hard and swollen. The child has not been able to stand

erect since ; the mother states that she was always comfortable

when lifted by the arms. Three months a ago small lump ap
peared in the lumbar vertebrae, about the size of a hickory-nut.

July 28, 1875, she was brought to me, and on examination I

pronounced it Pott's disease. Child was suspended in the ap-

paratus and I applied the plaster-of-Paris dressing on the 4th

day of August, in the presence of several physicians, since

which time the child has been perfectly comfortable and free

from pain.

Aet. II.

—

Observations on Toxic A7iiblyopia, i/nchiding Course,

Prognosis, and Treatment. By Charles S. Bull, M. D.,

Ophthalmic Surgeon to Charity Hospital, Microscopist to-

the Manhattan Eye and Ear Hospital.

Clinical observations have long since taught us that am-
blyopia and even amaurosis may exist without presenting any
objective signs visible with the ophthalmoscope. Cases of this

kind are by no means rare, and yet the frequency of their oc-

currence does not aid us materially in clearing up the diffi-

culties which sometimes stand in the way of a satisfactory

explanation of their causation, and of the pathological nature

of the process. We know that certain toxic agents, when in-

troduced into the system continuously for a length of time,,

produce changes in the interior of the eye, differing in their

duration as well as in the mamier in which they affect the
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tissues of the organ. Some of these objective symptoms
come on very rapidly and are of but transient duration, while

others are slow in their onward progress but permanent in

their nature.

But sometimes we meet with cases of toxic amblyopia,

where the subjective symptoms are well marked, and yet the

ophthalmoscope reveals not a shadow of pathological change,

or else such slight deviations from the normal as to make us

really hesitate to accept them as the result of a toxic influence.

Among the most potent in action of toxic agents, as

well as lasting and pernicious in results, alcohol and tobacco

stand preeminent, although we must not omit lead from the

category, some influential writers to the contrary notwith-

standing. These poisons may act in two ways, either through

the vascular or by the nervous system. For instance, in its

immediate effects, alcohol resembles agents which .act on the

vascular system, while in its remote results the patliological

changes are found in nerve-tissue. We very often see in the

fundus of an eye changes in the retinal vessels, but how far

indicative of corresponding intracranial lesions these may be

is a somewhat diflicult problem to solve. "Whether these al-

terations in calibre of the retinal vessels are due to certain

pathological conditions of those vaso-motor nerve-centres

which preside over the intraocular vessels alone, or whether

they go hand-in-hand with similar changes in the general

vascular system, has never yet been determined. Clinical ob-

servation, however, teaches that a drug like alcohol first affects

the vascular system, and this can often be seen to good ad-

vantage in the eye, where a hypertemic or anaemic condition

of the retina and optic nerve is observed, according as we see

the disease in its incipiency or later in its course. If, then,

we have settled to our satisfaction that the changes seen in

the retina and optic nerve in cases of toxic amblyopia are

directly indicative of similar conditions in the brain or spinal

cord, or both, the question of locality again comes up in a

still narrower form, as to where these toxic agents first oper-

ate in producing their pathological changes. Some writers

believe that the symptoms are due to the poisoned blood act-

ing on the medulla oblongata, and Dr. Aldridge, of the West
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Riding Asylum, thinks that this theory is confirmed by tlie

fact that there are certain inflammatory affections of the

spinal cord which are accompanied by hyperfemic and

atrophic changes in the optic nerve and retina, and these are

entirely independent of any extension of the inflammatory

process along the base of the brain and optic nerves.

The cases of amblyopia without ophthalmoscopic lesion, iu

which the history points to the abuse of alcohol or tobacco as

the cause, are not uncommon, and naturally such observations

lead us to make ourselves acquainted with the views of au-

thorities on these subjects, with the hope of elucidating the

exact manner of their causation. In speaking of the effects

of alcohol upon the nerve-centres, E, L. Fox considers that

there is a pathological process carried on in the intimate

structure of the cerebral cell, starting with irritation and lead-

ing to steatosis of the histological elements, and that it is not

the alcohol itself which causes the morbid phenomena, so

much as its chemical products, formed within the system. Of
course, the effects of alcohol vary in different individuals, for

there are no two persons who absorb it with equal rapidity,

or in whom its oxidation occurs at a corresponding time.

Hutchinson thinks that there is some preexisting peculiarity

of the nervous system of those who become the subjects of

toxic amaurosis from alcohol or tobacco, for he not unfre-

quently found, particularly in tobacco-blindness, that these

patients had had unusual ditticulty in learning to smoke, and

had throughout life displayed uncommon susceptibility to its

influence.

There are no special pathological appearances found in the

brain or spinal cord, at autopsies, which can be regarded as

constant effects of these toxic agents. Most writers make a

distinction between alcoholic amaurosis and that caused by

tobacco, but the abuse of these two agents is so intimately

and constantly united, that such distinction seems to me al-

most an unnecessary refinement. The result of tobacco-2:)oi-

Boning of the nerve-centres, however, is said to differ from that

of alcohol, in that there are no traces of local disorganization

to be seen. Loureiro would have us believe that there has

never been a single case of amaurosis due solely to poisoning
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by tobacco, and that the injurious effects of the drug upon

the organ of vision only appear when general nicotism or alco-

holisui, or some other general afi'ection of the nervous sys-

tem or intestinal apparatus is present. Sichel is right in say-

ing that the two forms of amblyopia, due to tobocco and al-

cohol, rarely occur singly or isolated, but he is mistaken in

affirming that the course of both forms is slow and steady, for

many observations of such cases have taught me that as a rule

the ftiilure of vision is tolerably sudden, progressing rapidly

for a time, and then remaining for weeks at a stand-still.

Galezowski, in speaking of alcoholic amblyopia, makes the

sweeping assertion that loss of the power of distinguishing

colors is characteristic of the disease. This is by no means

true, for there are many cases in which there is no deteno-

ration of tliis function until the process has become one of

atrophy of the nerve-fibres.

One of the most conscientious and faithful observers in tlie

field of toxic amblyopia has been Mr. Hutchinson, of London,

who has published some valuable clinical observations upon

tobacco-araaurosis. He considers it a most grave afi'ection,

tending steadily downward, and leading, in the majority of

cases, to absolute blindness. He especially emphasizes, as an

important symptom, the excessive tendency to sleep. He con-

siders that two years usually suffice to complete the entire loss

of vision, that the process ends in white atrophy, and that the

abolition of the visual function is due to changes in the cere-

bral origin of the optic nerves. The statement that the am-

blyopia is always symmetrical, I cannot, however, indorse, for

in many cases there is a marked difiference in the visual power

of the two eyes. I think we may say that cases of this form

of amaurosis are characterized by loss of vascular supply to the

nerve itself. The disease, of course, has a vast preponderance

among adult males, and observation has not led me to believe

that occupation exerted any direct infiuence upon its produc-

tion.

A very interesting statement by Richardson, to the efiect

that tobacco-smoking increases at first the sensibility of the

retina and prolongs the duration of after-images, I can cor-

roborate in my own person, but apparently only under certain
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conditions. After long use of the eyes, as in microscopy or

continuous reading, or after prolonged mental work, tobacco-

smoking, in my own case, exerts no appreciable effect upon

the retina, and the after-images almost immediately pass away
through fatigue of the retina ; but after a full meal, or when

the eyes have not been used for any close work, smoking in-

creases markedly the retinal sensibility and very sensibly pro-

longs the duration of the after-images. In other words, the

tobacco exerts its primary stimulant effect, provided the nerve-

elements have not been previously exhausted and rendered

non-sensitive by work.

One objective symptom of these forms of toxic amblyopia,

which I have occasionally met with, and have not seen men-

tioned, is a peculiar mild type of retinitis or neuro-retinitis,

which is scarcely of an inflammatory character. The larger

vessels of the retina, especially the veins, are surruunded by
white lines of varying breadth, the tissue of the retina is more

or less cloudy or oedematous, and subjectively the vision be-

comes worse than before. This affection sometimes remains

stationary, but if treated properly never grows worse, and, as

a rule, entirely disappears. The chain of symptoms, as well

as the course and increase of the functional disturbance, with

subsequent improvement, distinguish this from a sclerosis of

of the vascular walls. These white lines sometimes spread

out into the retina, but their disappearance under treatment

proves that they are easily absorbed. These lines and spots

are probably agglomerations of lymph-corpuscles which have

arranged themselves along the walls of the blood-vessels, and

are possibly " outwandered " white blood-corpuscles. This is

evidently the same form of superficial retinitis which Classen

reports to have seen in the course of some of the eruptive

fevers, as scarlatina and measles. Of course, the functional

power and future maintenance of the retinal tissue depend

upon the amount of exudation from the vessels and the rapidity

with which it is reabsorbed. According to Classen, the exu-

dative process may be very circumscribed and confined to a

few venous branches, instead of spreading over the whole retina,

and this is the case in the form of retinitis occasionally met
with in these cases. The form of amblyopia due to the toxic
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influence of lead upon tlie system is comparatively rare, and its

pathology is not yet satisfactorily settled. Lead, of all the

metals, perhaps, oftenest causes toxical effects, which are due

to some special action exerted by the metal upon nutrition and

consecutively on different parts of the nervous system. Some-

times it acts very rapidly, though more often it requires years

to produce any effect upon the organ of vision. As regards

the pathological anatomy of the affection, in a little more than

half the cases of fatal lead-poisoning with cerebral symptoms,

no appreciable lesion was found in brain or cord, while in

others the brain-tissue was anagmic and the convolutions flat-

tened. According to statistics, disturbance of vision occurs in

about one-fifteenth of the cases, and in some it is the first

symptom observed. It is especially characterized by its sudden

onset, and sometimes by its equally sudden disappearance, in

this resembling the ursemic amblyopia of chronic Bright's dis-

ease. So close is this resemblance that more than one writer

has asserted the identity of saturnine eclampsia with the con-

vulsions of chronic albuminuria. Certainly this transient form

of amblyopia is not, probably, caused by any coarse pathologi-

cal changes
;
and, inasmuch as it is a fact that lead-poisoning

often causes degeneration of the kidneys, a supposition of iden-

tity is not so far out of the way.

No specific lesion has ever been found at autopsies, and

why the optic nerve should become affected, while the other

nerves of special sense are almost never involved, seems diffi-

cult of explanation. Those tissues in which nutrient changes

are most active, receive the largest provisional supply of blood,

and in this case, the blood, being loaded with a poisonous

material, would impregnate them with it to a greater degree

than other tissues in which the circulation is less active : hence

such a highly-nourished tissue as the optic nerve would be

affected comparatively early. But the fact is, that atrophy of

the optic nerve is a very late manifestation of lead-poisoning,

and most observers, moreover, agree in attributing to it a cere-

bral origin.

It is probable that many of the cases of amblyopia associ-

ated with lead-poisoning, reported by general practitioners,

are duo, not to an affection of the optic nerve, but to a pa-
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ralysis of the ciliary muscle, thus destroying the power of

accommodation of the eye. In fact so rare is the disease re-

garded by some authors, that Soelberg Wells says that he has

met with but one case in which the loss of vision could be dis-

tinctly traced to lead-poisoning.

In cases of real atrophy of the optic nerve, it is sometimes

difficult to say whether the atrophic process is direct and sim-

ple, or whether it is the result of a neuritis. Horner men-
tions that in some cases there is an inflammatory process go-

ing on in the nerve, while in others all signs of inflammation

are absent. Nagel has recently reported a case of lead-araauro-

sis caused by double optic neuritis, ending in atrophy. Dr.

Edward Meyer, of Brussels, reports two cases of lead-amau-

rosis, in one of Avhich both optic disks were completely atro-

phied, while in the other there was double " choked-disk."

In regard to the changes in nerve-structure produced by
the toxic influence of lead, Westphal reports the result of a

microscopical examination of the radial nerve of a patient

suffering from the disease, as follows :
" The nerve was normal

in appearance and volume, with no trace of fatty degeneration.

Sections after hardening showed a notable decrease of the or-

dinary yellowish fibres, their place being occupied by reddish

spaces. In the centre of these may occasionally be discerned

a dark-red point, which is probably the section of an axis-cylin-

der. This picture resembles those of Naumann and Eich-

horst, which they have demonstrated in fibres undergoing re-

generation."

A few words in regard to the correspondence between the

subjective symptoms and the objective manifestations. Atro-

phy of the optic nerve always manifests itself b}' diminution

of the sharpness of vision, and usually by increasing lateral

limitation of the visual field. But the grade and extent ot

this functional disturbance are not always proportionate to the

pathological changes apparent on ophthalmoscopic examina-

tion ; that is, the destruction of the nerve-elements in the

optic papilla and retina is not always in proportion to the

changes seen in the eye. Moreover, a disturbance of the

visual function is not solely dependent on the nutritive state

of the papilla and retina, as atrophy occurring here may be
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only a symptom of an identical process in the brain or spinal

cord, which may destroy the conducting power of the nerve,

or the activity of the central organ.

In making onr clinical observations of cases of toxic amau-

rosis the field of vision must be carefully examined in all di-

rections, in order to gain a clear idea of the amount of im-

pairment to the functions of the eye, and thus perhaps enable

us to form a conclusion as to the locality and extent of the

trouble. . •
i

• i

As a matter of clinical experience, amblyopic peripherical

contractions of the field of vision generally begin at the tem-

poral or nasal sides, very rarely above or below. Concentric

limitations are the most frequent.

The importance of examining carefully the field of vision

in these cases cannot be emphasized too strongly, for by the

results so gained we are generally enabled to distinguish be-

tween the benign and the unfavorable progressive cases ot_

amblyopia. Yon Graefe was accustomed to divide his cases of

amblyopia into three groups, as follows: 1. Those in which

with 'failing vision there was an absolutely normal visual field.

2 Cases in which the field was relatively normal, but con-

centrically limited in relation to the diminution of central

vision. 3. Cases in which the field was abnormally and ir-

regularly limited. This division is a very good one, and em-

braces all cases of this kind of amblyopia that we are likely to

meet The first division embraces the benign cases of ambly-

opia, which never tend to progress to an unfavorable termina-

tion, provided we see them early enough and have firm con

trol over our patients. In these cases we rarely meet with

any ophthalmoscopic sign of disease, except an hyperemia of

the optic disk and retina. The second division embraces the

transition forms from benign amblyopia to amaurosis, where

the cause is still acting, and in these cases there are always

ophthalmoscopic evidences of the disease. Still a discolora-

tion of the papilla is not always to be regarded as a sign of

progressive degeneration any more than a normal appearance

of the optic disk always excludes the possibility of disease.

Experience teaches us almost daily to depend more and more

on the state of the visual field, for the unfavorable forms of
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amblyopia soon lead to narrowing of the field, or at least to

marked diminution in the acuity of peripheric vision. In this

second division of Von Graefe's, I am strongly inclined to place

all cases of toxic amblyopia, from whatever cause, though

cases are occasionally seen without any limitation of the field

at all. It is unnecessary to describe the pathological changes

occurring in the optic nerve and retina in cases of toxic amau-

rosis. The first signs are an hypergeinic condition of the ves-

sels of the disk, which, in rare cases, leads to neuritis, pure

and simple. This bypersemia is followed after a varying time

by progressive degeneration and atrophy of the nerve-fibres,

characterized by a gradually-increasing ansemia, until we reach

the stage of actual atrophy with its dead-white optic papilla.

Among the various forms of amblyopia, it of course becomes

important to decide upon a prognosis, and I believe it can be

s'aid with truth and exactness that most of the cases of toxic

amblyopia are curable, or, at least, can be stopped in their

progress, provided we can see the patients early enough, and

are able to carry out our treatment exactly. Of course, cases

of so-called benign amblyopia pass into progressive atrophy if

the exciting cause is persisted in
;
and, moreover, there are •

some cases of toxic trouble which, without differing from

others in their ophthalmoscopic appearances, tend from the

beginning to atrophy of the nerve-fibres. As a great aid to

prognosis, the condition of the power for recognizing colors, I

think, cannot be too highly valued, though here authorities

differ widely. Leber does not regard color-blindness as a bad

sign, for he thinks it is met with in the benign cases. Schoen

holds that even when vision is reduced to counting fingers at

seven or eight feet, if the color-sense is normal in degree and

extent, a good prognosis may be given. Leber again holds

that cases in which color-blindness has appeared early may
recover entirely, and in this I am inclined to agree with him.

But, if the partial color-blindness has lasted for some time and

is slowly increasing, the case will surely end in atrophy.

To return once more to the field of vision, we have the

authority of Von Graefe for the statement that sim])le toxic

amblyopia never occasions limitation of the field uidess it has

already led to atrophy of the optic nerve—a statement which,
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from the very nature of tilings, cannot be proved. Leber,

Erismann, and Hirschler, hold the same view as regards the

state of the field in these cases, both in respect of concentric

limitations and of interruptions or scotomata. Forster, on

the other hand, believes that there is always a scotoma present

in these cases. Schoen states that he has never been able to

detect a scotoma in cases of toxic amblyopia by the ordinary

means of examination, but, by employing the method of

Forster, he has almost always found them. Forster uses small

red objects, like bits of card-board, four millimetres square, on

a black background. Snellen has employed this method and

agrees with Forster that scotomata are almost never absent.

These color-scotomata should always be carefully looked for,

and by choosing a good day, when the light is bright, they will

very often, perhaps in the majority of cases, be found. They
are of jmportance in this respect, that, where they exist, patho-

logical changes in the optic disks will almost certainly be

seen with the ophthalmoscope. The change consists in a pale,

angemic condition of the papilla, generally limited to the outer

portion, though it may extend over the whole disk. This state

of affairs is generally amenable to treatment, for the process is

a recent one
;
but, if no treatment be undertaken in this stage,

the anaemia advances to gradual atrophy of the nerve-fibres,

and then the most we can do is to arrest the process at this

point, without any hope of improving the vision, and even

this is not always possible.

We do not always find a direct connection between the

limitation of the visual field and the amount of color-blindness.

In some cases the concentric limitation is marked, while there

is no color-scotoraa demonstrable, although, of course, at the

periphery the colors are not recognized. In other cases there

is no limitation to the field, while there may be either a central

color-scotoma or else more or less color-blindness at the periph-

ery. Though the peripherical limitation generally commences

on the temporal or nasal side, yet it soon spreads all over the

periphery, and never assumes the irregular, angular, or sector-

like shape, which is met with so commonly as a prodroma in

glaucoma, or tliat shape which so often accompanies detach-

ment of the retina.
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A few words now in regard to the treatment of these cases.

Unless you can be absolutely sure of being obeyed in regard

to the immediate and absolute cessation of smoking and drink-

ing, no treatment will be of much avail. This having been

agreed to, it will be found that many of the cases will recover

without any further treatment. To hasten the process, it is,

perhaps, as well to give potass, bromid. gr, x-xv three times

a day, and with this drug most satisfactory results will some-

times be obtained. A trial of a week or ten days will decide

whether the plan will prove successful, and, if no improvement

be observed within that time, we must resort either to the

hypodermic injection of strychnia in gradually-increasing doses,

or to galvanism, or both. Perhaps, in the long-run, the best

results will be gained from the strychnia, though many cases

show no improvement under this plan of treatment, and these

are almost always progressive and tend naturally from the be-

ginning to atrophy. It is best to commence with a moderate

dose of strychnia, say gr. and increase it by a small amount

every second or third day, and in this way surprisingly large •

doses may be taken with impunity. I have frequently given

gr. ^ and even gr. f at a dose, and this for a number of days

in succession. The majority of cases will commence to show
some improvement during the first week, and very often this

occurs first in the field of vision. The field widens, it may be

in one sector, it may be symmetrically on all sides, and this

without any improvement of central vision. Again, sometimes

the improvement is first noticed in the restoration of the sense

of color to the normal standard. If, at the end of three or

four weeks, we see no change for the better, we should at once

resort to galvanism as the last and only means for staying the

process of atrophy going on in the nerve-fibres, in which we
sometimes succeed, and even gain some improvement in vision.

But oftener the atrophy goes on in spite of all our treatment,

and in this unfortunately very large class of cases we must

confess our inability even to stop the progress of the disease,

much less to bring about any improvement.

Here we have to deal with a distinct atrophy. Bader was

the first in England to suggest the use of galvanism in atrophy

of the optic nerves, but in his practice it proved unsuccessful,

n
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Onimus, of Paris, has recorded some observations upon eases of

atrophy treated by electricity, in the Icecueil cP Ojjht/ialmoloffte,

in whieli the results were good. He used only the constant cur-

rent, and applied the rheophores of a weak battery over the

upper part of the neck, one on eacli side, so as to act only on the

superior cervical ganglion, and thus influence the intraocular

circulation. This influence, he thinks, is proved by the occur-

rence of phosphenes at the closing and oj^ening of the circuit,

and also by a momentary contraction of the retinal vessels,

followed by dilatation. With regard to results, Onimus dis-

tinguishes between cases of atrophy of cerebral or spinal ori-

gin and those in which it is primary and uncomplicated.

He records five successes in thirty cases of the former class, the

current being applied every second day for six or seven weeks.

In cases of simple atrophy he gained much better results.

I have found the occurrence of phosphenes a very frequent

result of the passage of the electric current, though sometimes

they are not produced ; but I cannot say as much for the

momentary contraction and dilatation of the retinal vessels

claimed by Onimus. I have watched the retinal circulation

long and carefully in the eyes of patients, while the battery

was in action, and only very rarely have I been positive of any

change in the calibre of these vessels during, preceding, or

following the passage of the current.

In treating these cases, the current should be apj^lied daily

for ten or fifteen niinutes, commencing with a small number

of cells, enough to make the current perceptible to the patient,

and gradually increasing the number of elements as the pa-

tient is able to bear them. In a few cases among private pa-

tients, I have used a continuous current from a weak battery

passed round the head by a band, for several hours together,

and with beneficial results. But we should never lose sight

of the fact that when the case has advanced to atrophy, before

coming into our hands, we can do next to nothing, and should

beware of holding out a favorable prognosis to the patient or

his friends.
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Aet. III.

—

A JVeio Instrument to simplify and facilitate

the Operation for Vesico - Vaginal Fistula.^ By William

A. Byrd, M. D., Quincj, 111.

I WAS called upon Dr. Addison Niles to assist him in

an operation for vesico-vaginal fistula, on May 12, 1874. The

opening in the bladder was very large, with the edges deeply

congested and everted. The wall of the bladder opposite the

fistula was very much swollen and red, protruding through

the opening, causing considerable trouble to distinguish it, as

it pressed through the opening, from the tissues surrounding,

which were identical in appearance. This trouble caused a

great deal of delay in the operation, and I immediately un-

dertook to devise means to remedy the inconvenience in any

future operations. In two or three weeks after the operation,

after various experiments, I concluded that I had solved the

problem, and wrote to my friend Dr. M. Rooney, who had been

present at the operation, but was then in Brooklyn, describing

the manner in which the operation should be modified, that

he might lay it before some of our brethren for trial, whose

opportunities for frequent operations of this kind were greater

than we have here. lie replied that he had spoken to several

gentlemen about it, and they appeared favorably impressed

with the idea, and promised to try the plan at their next op-

eration of the kind, but I have heard no more about it from

that quarter. My idea from the first was, that, if there could

be some means of ballooning the bladder—something like

Trendelenburg's modification of the operation of tracheoto-

my—the difticulty would be overcome, but there was no

rubber-factory near, and an instrument must be made out of

such material as could be gotten within our city. While
thinking of the matter I passed a toy-shop where there were

a lot of children's toy India-rubber balloons exposed for sale.

Upon examining them I decided that I had found what I

needed, so I ])urchased several that were not inflated. Taking

a piece of hard rubber tubing three sixteenths of an inch in

diameter and three-fourths of an inch in length, a piece of

' Extract from the President's Annual Address to the Adams County

(111.) Medical Society, May 10, 1875.
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elastic tubing of the same diameter, seven inches in length,

I had one end pressed over the hard tube, and over both of

these the neck of the balloon was placed and tied. Now I

thought I had a complete instrument
;
but, upon inflation, the

rubber was found to be too thin to bear the pressure neces-

sary, which was remedied by slipping another balloon over

the first one. This is best done by dilating the neck of the

second balloon with the blades of a pair of dressing or polypus

forceps, and slipping the first one, well rolled up, into it be-

tween the blades of the forceps. The balloon as thus made

has double walls, is not more than one-fourth or three-eighths

of an inch in diameter in a collapsed state, and can readily be

distended with air or water to a diameter of from five to six

inches.

A chance to try this instrument did not occur until oSTo-

vember 9, 1874, when Dr. Niles desired my assistance in op-

erating again on the same patient, the former operation hav-

ing been only a partial success. The patient was placed in the

position recommended by Sims, and the speculum (one very

ingeniously contrived by Dr. Niles for cases of vesico-vaginal

fistula; an instrument capable of wide and varied applica-

tion, which I hope the doctor's son, the doctor being dead,

will give to the profession) introduced ; now a small copper

wire with a knob on the end of it was passed into the bladder

through the urethra, and out through the fistula into the va-

gina, ^he end then being bent back so as to emerge from the

vulva. The knob on the end of the wire was then slipped

into the end of the flexible tube attached to the balloon, and

the wire made to retrace its course, which brought the end of

the tube out at the meatus urinarius and the balloon safely

into the bladder. The wire was then detached and the noz-

zle of a syringe inserted in the tube, and the balloon slowly

filled with water to such an extent as to dilate the blad-

der well, and to define the fistula by making the walls tense

and preventing the opposite wall from interfering by falling

through or into the fistula. The edges of the fistula were now

pared, which paring, on account of the convexity given them

by the dilated balloon, was much better and more quickly done

than at the former operation ; the stitches were then made
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with iron wire, which for the same reason was much more

easily lased, the water was then let out of the balloon, and the

sutures twisted down, after which the balloon was withdrawn

from the bladder by making slight traction on the India-rub-

ber tube. This operation demonstrated pretty conclusively

that ballooning was a great advance on any of the previous

plans for operating. But one operation does not make out a

case for superiority of a given instrument, any more than one

swallow makes a summer.

Dr. H. W. Kendall invited me to assist him in an opera-

tion for vesico-vaginal fistula, June 23, 1875. I may state

that Dr. Kendall uses Smith's speculum in these operations,

and has his patient upon the back, as in ordinary vaginal ex-

aminations with a speculum. This was the third operation of

the kind I assisted him in, and I find his method very good.

In this last operation he commenced paring the edges of the

fistula without using the balloon, which led me to think he

had not much faith in its advantages
;
but, finding the opera-

tion of paring getting tedious and unsatisfactory, he requested

me to insert the balloon, and see how it would act. After

inserting the balloon and dilating with cold water as in tlie

former operation, the fistula was carried back by the pressure

of the balloon against the pubis, and apparently our aim was

defeated; but by placing the patient in Simon's position {see

Thomas, fourth edition, page 201), which was done by simply

flexing the thighs well upon the body and raising the nates

slightly, this manoeuvre brought the fistula beautifully into

view, with the edges standing out prominently from the bal-

loon, and the vascular back wall replaced by the almost black

rubber walls. The paring was then quickly and nicely done

and the sutures inserted, and the balloon withdrawn and the

sutures twisted down ; the operation was done in about

half the time ordinarily occupied. All the physicians present

expressed in unqualified terms their good opinion of the ser-

vice rendered by the instrument, and none more so than Dr.

Kendall, who proposes to use it in all his future operations of

that character.

The advantages possessed by this instrument are : 1. The
material is to be had in almost any town, and will not cost
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above forty or fifty cents, and any one with a little in-enuity can

make one in from five to ten minutes. 2. It is easily dilated

with any ordinary syringe, when it defines the fistula perfectly,

throwing the walls of the fistula prominently out trom the

convex surface of the balloon, which renders the paring more

speedy, certain, and easy. 3. It prevents the posterior wall of

the bladder from interfering with the operation. 4. It prevents

blood flowing into the bladder, and there clotting and giving

trouble 5 It allows the sutures to be more rapidly inserted,

and more easily placed at proper distances from each other.

For a like purpose a good housewife places a ball m a stock-

ing she is going to darn. 6. By pressure and the temperature

of the distending fluid, it represses hemorrhage. 7. When

undiBtended it occupies a very small space. 8. At the sugges-

tion of my friend Dr. Landon, of Burton, 111., it can readily

be applied as a tampon in cases of metrorrhagia, possessing the

advantage of being smaller, cheaper, and more readily ob-

tained, than Baun's colpeiirynter.
^ . , ^,,11

This instrument is ofi^ered to the profession with the full

assurance that it will do all that has been claimed for it. I have

tried to describe it so that any one can make it, but, it my

explanation should not be understood, I will send one to any

instrument-maker who may be designated, that he may be

able to make them for any one that applies.

ly—An Improved Method of oltaining Support for

Fractured Bones of the ExtremiUes, with lUnnel Plas-

ter of Paris, ami Shellac. By G. Wackeehagen, M. D.,

Surgeon to the Southern Dispensary of Brooklyn.

In the treatment of fractures of the long bones the surgeon

is required to exercise great care and diligence, the reason

that patients generally expect to be dismissed with the limb

perfect in contour, and as useful as before the injury.

Every possible effort should be made to comply wi h these

demands ;
therefore, it is essential that he be prepared to em-

ploy material which will supply the following requisites, viz.

.

It should be light, easily and quickly applied and re-
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moved. It should readily adapt itself to the irregularities of

the limb, and become sufficiently firm to retain the fractured

bones in place as soon as extension and counter-extension are

discontinued. It should not confine perspiration, nor become

unserviceable from increased temperature or moisture.

In order to allay pain, and to facilitate a more complete

adjustment of the fracture, I am of the opinion that anses-

thetics should be moi'e general!}' administered, thus prevent-

ing deformity which sometimes results because of the difficul-

ty in overcoming spasmodic action of the muscles.

During the past ten months I have practically tested nearly

all the materials that have been employed for dressing fract-

ures, and have found them more or less defective, excepting

plaster of Paris, for the application of which I propose the

following improved method

:

After replacing the fragments as accurately as possible (ex-

tension being maintained by assistants), the limb is smoothly

bandaged with cotton-wadding, prepared in the form of an

ordinary roller ; a flannel bandage spread with dry plaster of

Paris, and rolled, is now soaked in warm water (to which I

generally add about two fluid-ounces of saturated solution of

sulphate of potassium), and applied to the limb, over the wad-

ding, by circular and reversed turns. One layer of the flan-

nel applied in this way is amply sufficient for support.

When we wish to inspect the point of fracture, the dress-

ing, which is only about an eighth of an inch thick, is easily

cut through by a pair of curved scissors (Fig. 1), manufactured

for me by Messrs. Tiemann & Co.

If it is desired to employ lateral splints, the dressing shotild

be exit in the median line of the anterior and posterior sur-

faces. If antero-posterior support is preferred, it should be

cut through the lateral surfaces. The splints should now be

varnished on their inner and outer surfaces with shellac, or

this preparation may be applied to the outer surface before

removal.

The sliellac seems to permeate the dressing sufficiently to

increase the strength of the splint, and at the same time

renders it slightly flexible instead of brittle, as is the case

when plaster of Paris is used alone.
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Fig. 1.

Fig. 2.

The lateral elbow-splint (Fig. 2) weighs only four ounces.

The materials necessary for use by this method can be^pro-

ciired in packages from Messrs. Tieinann & Co., of New York.

mmtrd gcfoi-trs from ^Jribatt mxiJ fospital jprudia.

I.—London Clinics. St. Thomas's Hospital. Ksported by

Alexander Hamilton, A. M., M. D.

Case I. Dry Chronic Arthritis. Service of Mr. Croft.

—A married woman, aged twenty-four, began to limp from

eighteen months to two years ago. For tlie last twenty-three

weeks she has been confined to the bed, during which time

only the hip has been swollen. The limb now has one and a

half inch shortening; there are marked eversion, considerable

mobility, not much pain. The swelling is hard, giving the

sensation of being osseous. She had considerable pain in the

knee during the first year. Now, " white swelling " is before

puberty ; and in all my cases, over sixty, this was true. Again,

the swelling of " white swelling," or strumous arthritis, is

gelatinous, which is not the case here. Again, in ninety-nine
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per cent, of cases of hip-joint disease tliere is inversion, with

absence of both adduction and abduction. The pain she has

had has been worse at night. In strumous arthritis there is

commonly a family history of some one being delicate and the

family being consumptive. This is not the case here. Iler

present condition, again, does not tally with strumous arthri-

tis. Then what is the disease ? Not ordinary dislocation, be-

cause there is no history of injury, there is no inversion
;
and,

besides, we should theii feel the head of the bone out of place.

It is a case of what has been called chronic rheumatic arthri-

tis, nodose rheumatic aithritis, senile hip-disease, dry ar-

thritis, and a variety of names. It may occur in the small

joints, and may occur in the hip ; and when in the hip it is

characterized by all the signs and symptoms known to exist

in this case, by a number of bony growths or osteophytes, and,

by a number of special changes inside and outside the joint.

By manipulation we know that there are a number of new
growths about the joint. We can feel such growths ; but

where or in what tissues cannot be said exactly. We know
that there is dislocation. What changes must liave led to

this ? The cartilage undergoes degenerative changes, which

lead to disappearance of cartilage from the central parts of the

joint. The acetabulum becomes shallow. Tlie cartilage dis-

appears from the head of the femur, and it becomes flat. The
head becomes displaced upward and outward. Atrophic

change goes on in the head and neck of the bone, which some-

times leads to fracture. There was such a case in Leopold

ward—a dry arthritis with fracture. In this case it may have

occurred, the head being left in the acetabulum and the shaft

being drawn past it upward. I call this dry because there

are two sorts. We had one in Leopold ward with hydrops

articuli, and in which there were osteophytes. There is no
hydrops in this case. Her history is much like the history in

all such cases. In a total of say thirty cases I find their histories

much alike. Still, one will have the history of an injury, an-

other not; one's father will have had rheumatism, another

not, etc. This woman has no history of rlieumatism. IJer

urine is clear, mostly, but cloudy at times, as every one's will

be. There is so often no history of rheumatism, that it is
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better to call it dry chronic arthritis. It occurs in young peo-

ple, and hence " senile " is not a good term.

Indications for treatment : a dislocation, osteophytes, and

little pain. What can be done? When there is hydrops ar-

ticuli, we mav use strapping, blistering, and iodine. By these

means your patient may get rid of the fluid, but it wd be

likely to return. It isn't rheumatic, and we can't attack it

from the rheumatic side by turpentine, alkalies, and iodide of

potassium. To attempt to reduce the dislocation and restore

the length of the limb, would be to begin an endless task, be-

cause it cannot be retained in place. Nothing can be done to

break up the osteophytes. Can we fix the joint and hope to

obtain bony anchylosis ? Sometimes it has been done m the

knee, but this has been in the early stages, before the cartilages

had disappeared from the joint as they have here. Nothing

is to be gained by keeping the patient at rest, for it impairs

the general health. The best thing is to support the jomt

and enable the patient to get about. I would like to excise

the joint, cutting olf the top of the femur, and allow the up-

per extremity of the remaining shaft to bury itselt m the

fibrous tissues around the joint, and at the same operation to

remove the new growth and diseased joint-surfaces. -But i

have no precedent. Mr, Grant has recently operated success-

fully for rheumatic arthritis, i. e., for this disease. Mr.

Adams has done so in the knee. Why should it not be suc-

cessful in the hip ? Otherwise she must wear some sort ot

apparatus which will allow her to go about, but not to gam a

livino- Hence it is a sad case of a disease which demands

the attention of the profession. We have no good descrip-

tion of the disease and its pathology in English as jet.

Case II. Aortic Aneurism. Service of Mk. biMON.—a

man, aged thirty-eight, was admitted for what was bebeved

to be elephantiasis of the left leg. Its size had been increas-

ing for eight or nine months previously, having begun alter

ba"thincr. There were enlarged veins over the upper part ot

the thigh and lower part of the abdomen, from the size ot

crow-quills to those of writing size. The circumierence of

the left thigh was over thirty-one inches, that of the right was

under twenty. The left was rather too tense to pit. ilie
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toes were blue. The question was raised, "Was tliis tlie effect

of a clot caused by cold bathing? Although admitted for ele-

phantiasis, it was soon discovered that he had aneurism, at

first thought to be of the right iliac, but laier it was believed

to be in the middle line, about the bifurcation of the aorta.

The pressure of this on the left common iliac veins was be-

lieved to explain the condition. There was, too, some evi-

dence of heart-disease, at first thought to be both aortic ob-

structive and regurgitant
;

but, on further examination, any

idea of regurgitation was given up, and obstruction only be-

lieved to exist.

Treatment.—Kest for the leg might be of some advantage.

Pressure through the abdominal wall has been successful in a

few cases, and this it was determined to try. Accordingly, an

instrument was made consisting of a thick, stout, abdominal,

well-padded band, a foot or so broad, which supported an arm

bearing an oval button an inch and a half long by an inch

wide, the button being intended to exert the pressure. Press-

ure was begun at 10 a. m. Wednesday, desisted from be-

cause the instrument did not work well, but reapplied at 12 m.

and continued fifteen hours. The pain caused by the pressure

was almost intolerable. Gave morphia rather than an antes-

thetic, in half-grain dose at first, and then repeated p. r. n.,

watching the pupil, etc. In the fifteen hours he took three or

four grains, in half-grain doses, each subcutaneously. This

pressure must have forced the heart to greatly-increased ac-

tion because of the obstructive disease, it also making back-

water xipon the lungs. It would squeeze the intestines as

well. It would very much diminish the supply of blood to

tlie lower extremities. However, during the fifteen hours

nothing occurred to make us particularly anxious. At noon,

soon after the reapplication, perspiration and a flushed face

were noticed, but at 2.30 p. m. he was lying quiet, with res-

pirations accelerated to 22 per minute. At 3.15 complains

of little pain, but coldness of extremities. At 4.15, the pas-

sage of blood is not completely controlled, no impulse, further

tightening would be painful ; screwed another turn. 5.30, hic-

coughing for fifteen minutes, during which there was slight pul-

sation. Position of tourniquet changed, after which he dozed.
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and the compression was effectual. Passed urine at 5.45. At
6.40 the left leg was less tense. At 11.10 passed five ounces

of urine; no albumen, offensive. 11.25, pain, screw loosened

but without pulsation, copious perspiration. 1.15 a. m., easy.

3 A. M., restless, pressure removed, slight pulsatioij was no-

ticed, and the point of application of the tourniquet was red

and tender. At 10 a. m. the pulsation was decidedly dimin-

ished, and the strong thrill previously felt almost impercep-

tible. On Thursday night he vomited some black fluid sup-

posed to be haemorrhage from the mucous membrane of the

stomach. The man was in an exceedingly depressed condi-

tion, but this was largely accounted for by the morphia. The

circumference of the limb had diminished several inches. On
Friday he was seen hy Dr. Murchison

;
pulse, 120

;
tempera-

ture, 98.4°
;
slight pulsation and some hiccough. On Satur-

day he was depressed, no vomiting, occasional hiccough

;

stimulants ordered. On Sunday vomiting of black fluid be-

gan, slightly better than yesterday; vomited a good deal in

the afternoon, about three pints. On Monday there was some

distention of the abdomen, but there had been free passage

from the bowels. Later he seemed much better. But the

vomiting recurred on Monday afternoon, when he began to

wander. On Tuesday he was evidently sinking. The tem-

peratui'e had gone up during the last twenty-four hours from

98° to 100^° or 101°. He died about noon on Tuesday.

From the post mortem it was quite clear that the treat-

ment was the cause of death. Some discoloration of the in-

testines was noticed. There were some adhesions between

the intestinal surfaces and the abdominal wall. There was

nothing that could be called active peritonitis. The intes-

tines somewhat glued together toward the flanks. Soon we

came to a pearly spot, and then a second such, in the intes-

tines, the first about the size of a sixpence, without any lesion

of peritonaeum over it. There was deep congestion of the

mucous membrane of the stomach, which now showed that

his haematemesis had a more important significance than was

attached to it at the time. The first three inches of the duo-

denum showed a slight punctiform injection. Farther on,

foot after foot, there was an ochre-colored condition together
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with the congested condition of the intestine. In the ileum

there was a washed-leather look, and an unmistakable slough.

The mesenteric artery had been obliterated bj the pressure

of the screw, and death had occurred throughout the parts to

which the mesenteric artery was distributed. The pearly

spots were opposite the spots through which the necrosis had

extended up to the serous membrane. There was no thicken-

ing around the part of the aorta on which we pressed. Why
the mesenteric artery should thus have suffered, or why the

obliteration of the mesenteric should have affected the mucous

membrane as it did, is not plain, considering the liberal col-

lateral circulation.

I am not quite clear how we should apply it in future. In

other cases pressure has been made for twelve and a half hours,

and the difference between twelve and fifteen hours is not

very important. Perhaps the lesson of the case is, that the

pressure should be intermitted, making six-hour periods, say.

Was there unnecessary violence ? I think not. There may
have been sometimes moments in which the pressure was vio-

lent. By the apparatus it could not be told how much press-

ure was being exerted. A better result might have been got

with more accurately-graded pressure, and^eM«/?5 with inter-

mittent pressure. After the first period of six hours, however,

there would be reaction in the skin which might prevent re-

placing it.

The sac had a lining of clot, but not a massive clot. There

had not been enough done to cure it. However, cure does

not always follow immediately. We may have a clot which

forms a nucleus for further clot formation. Pulsation may
be stopped for a time after removing pressure, to begin

again, but later to stop for good. It would seem that the clot

first formed is sufficient to obstruct the circulation, but con-

tracts. Still with fifteen hours' pressure there seemed insuf-

ficient clot-formation to eft'ect a cure. Dr. Morris, of !N^ew-

castle, was successful after seven hours' pressure divided

into periods of two and five. In his case pulsation was felt

after removal, but some hours later the tumor became quite

pulseless. Another case has succeeded with ten and a half

hours' pressure. A case was fatal in Guy's Hospital after twelve
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hours. Dr. Greenhalgh's case was after eiglit hours; and

still another successful case is reported after twelve hours'

pressure.

Case III. Gallstone. Service of De. Murchison.—Har-

riet T., aged forty-six, has been so deeply jaundiced for two

years as to cause the opinion that she was colored. Her face

is the hue of the North American Indian. The conjunctivae

and parts of the body covered hy clothing are of a deep yel-

low. She is at times less colored than now, but for the last

three months has been worse than before. Sbe was in good

health until she was attacked suddenly with pain over the

stomach, but more to the right side, numbness, and vomiting

often five or six times a day. The matters vomited were like

bile at first. This went on for three or four weeks, she having

become yellow three days after these symptoms began. The
violent pain was accompanied each time witli vomiting.

These attacks have continued to come off and on, the last

having occurred three days l)efore admission. She has lost

flesh and is moderately emaciated. The skin was very itchy

formerly, but is not much so now. The liver is enlarged, ex-

tending upward to nearly the nipple, and as low as the umbili-

cus; this is when she is recumbent; it measures eight inches

parallel to the median line, of which three and a half inches is

below the ribs ; its surface is smooth and not tender, except

slightly so in the epigastrium. The abdomen around and

below the umbilicus is enlarged, but not from ascites. This

apparent enlargement is probably from an enlarged spleen.

In the left hypochondrium there is also a swelling which

extends four and a half inches below the margin of the ribs,

which is the apparently enlarged spleen. There is slight pit-

ting of both feet and lower part of the legs, but absolutely

no ascites. She has had chills about twice a week, during

which she loses appetite. The appetite is not bad, in general,

but varies. With these chills she has some pain, enough to

awaken her. The tongue is clean. The bowels are some-

times costive, sometimes relaxed, the motions always pale.

Urine always very dark from the first ; no albumen. Sleeps

badly even when she has no pain ; once vomited a teacnpful

of blood ; eructates much gas, which often has a bad taste

;
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the breathing is sometimes short, seldom any cough, no ex-

pectoration ; heart-sounds normal; iamily history negative.

Jaundice attended by severe paroxysms of pain is almost

invariably the result of two causes : 1. Gallstones. 2. Malig-

nant deposit in or about the liver. If there be obstruction

of gallstone, the function of the liver ceases, no bile aids di-

gestion, and hence the emaciation as in this case. If this case

were of malignant character, it would have terminated before

this. It began like the passage of a gallstone, the history

being almost typical of biliary colic. The duration is not

incompatible with gallstone. The gallstone must be very

large, or the bile-duct very small. Are not enlarged liver and

enlarged spleen incompatible? The enlargement of the liver

is doubtful, for, although the region of dullness is increased,

yet the chest is drawn in rather than round, so that it may
be an elongated liver. The spleen is smooth and not tender,

and hence we may exclude malignant disease of spleen. The

portal circulation is not obstructed, as she has no ascites. We
may have gallstone and then something else supervening.

The diagnosis of gallstone does not, however, explain the

enlarged spleen.

As to prognosis : a favorable feature is the persistence of

pain. There is nothing worse than for a person with gallstone

to go many montlis without pain.

As to treatment : we might give emetics which, acting

mechanically, would help the gallstone to pass on. But they

would weaken the patient, and, as movements come on spon-

taneously, will not be resorted to. Turpentine, alkalies, and

ether, have been thought of to dissolve the gallstone, but there

is no good evidence from clinical experience that they are

dissolved. Alkalies would help to prevent the formation of

fresh stones. We must keep up digestion and make up for

the lack of bile. For this we may give bile in pills. We
should also correct the flatulence, which is troublesome. Let

her take two pills containing six grains of ox-gall twice a day

an hour after meals. For the flatulence let her take one drop

of creosote made into a pill, after each meal. Give her meat,

bread, milk, and eggs.
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IT.

—

A Case of Intussusception. By F. M. Thomas, M. D.,

Samantlia, Ohio.

I HAVE been induced to give the history of this case, not

because of the success of the treatment employed, nor yet on

account of its being in any particular an extraordinary case,

but because it shows to my mind the uniformity of the symp-
toms present in all well-marked and undoubted cases of intus-

susception.

Many cases of intestinal lesion are to the medical attend-

ant of doubtful origin, and for want of a better name he calls

it invagination of the intestinal canal. This is very frequently

so in cases arising in young children and where the symptoms
are all objective. And, if we should give much heed to many
of the published cases of intussusception, so-called cases pre-

senting widely ditFerent symptoms, we should be undecided as

to what the true clinical history of the disease is.

On the evening of the 28th of May, 1875, I was called to

see an infant aged four months. He had been a healthy and
hearty child from birth, and had nursed at the breast. His

bowels had been somewhat constipated, but to an extent in-

sufficient to interfere with his health. His mother informed

me that he had spent most of the forenoon in his crib, and

that she had noticed nothing unusual with him except an un-

commonly large evacuation of the bowels about noon. She

said the discharge was natural in appearance and unattended

with pain. He was taken suddenly, about three o'clock p. m.,

with colicky pains, which made him scream desperately, and

in a few minutes they were accompanied by nausea and vomit-

ing. The mother supposed the child had colic, and gave it a

large dose of castor-oil, hot teas, etc.

I saw the patient first some four hours after he was taken

sick. At this time he was suffering intensely at intervals of

from a half to three-quarters of an hour. When these par-

oxysms would come on, the patient would strain violently,

but could pass nothing whatever, except a little blood, which

would in an hour or two stain through two thicknesses of

his cloth. I at once suspected it to be a case of intussuscep-

tion, and ordered an enema of tepid soap-and-water, to be re-
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peated every two or three hours until a fecal discharge was

obtained.

Fomentations were applied to the abdomen, where a dis-

tinct but slight tumor could be felt. This tumor was situated

in the right iliac region, near the ileo-crecal valve. Tr. opii

camph. was administered freely to quiet the patient. During

the time between the paroxysms of pain, the little patient pre-

sented a pale and prostrated appearance. The surface of the

body was cool and clammy, and he seemed to be at no time

entirely free from pain.

On my return next morning I was informed that no pas-

sage had been produced, and that it had been impossible to get

the enemata to remain for even a moment. I then attempted

to administer an enema of soap-and-water, but it was imme-

diately rejected, bringing away nothing but a little bloody

matter. No obstruction could be felt with the finger in the

anus, and during this day and the next I made repeated at-

tempts to introduce an enema of tepid water, by elevating the

hips and compressing the nates, but in each instance the fluid

came away nearly as fast as it was injected. These efforts

were continued at intervals of three or four hours until the

patient died, which occurred on the fifth day from attack.

JSTow, these symptoms, viz., sudden and violent attack,

nausea, and vomiting, discharge of blood from the bowels, the

presence of a tumor in the abdominal region, and obstinate

constipation, are present in nearly every case of intussuscep-

tion. The passage of blood per anum sliould be carefully

considered. It could hardly be produced, as we see it in these

cases, from any other cause. At the point of obstruction, the

mesenteric vessels become stagnated, causing an effusion of

blood from the mucous surface of the bowel into its canal.

The fact that the history of a large majority of these eases

shows that the patients had large evacuations from the bowels

just previous to the attack, should receive more attention

than heretofore. Physic should be withheld in cases present-

ing these symptoms, for such a course of treatment only adds

to the suffering of the patient. The prognosis is extremely

unfavorable, and the best that can be done offers but a faint

hope of success. If the injection of liquids and air does not

18
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succeed in removing the obstruction, there is no hope but the

poor one that in time tlie invaginated portion may slough

away, and thereby restore the healthy action of the bowels.

Ilotts of hospital |1mdifc.

BELLEVUE HOSPITAL, NEW YORK.

Protrusion of the Intestines through the Abdominal Cavity

;

Recovery.—The patient had formerly an abscess in the median

line, which healed and left a cicatrix. Shortly before enter-

ing hospital he was struck with a blunt instrument over the

site of the cicatrix. This was sufficient to break the adhesion

and cicatricial tissue, and forn) a wound an inch and a half

in extent, which opened into the abdominal cavity ; from this

opening there projected three or four inches of intestine of a

gangrenous appearance. Although the gut had only been ex-

posed for six hours, Dr. R. G. Glass extended the wound an

inch, and was then able to return the intestine to the abdo-

men. After this operation the patient did well, and in two

weeks had thoroughly recovered.

Anchylosis of Elbow-Joint benefited by an Injury.—Many
years ago the patient sustained a compound fracture of the

radius and ulna, which resulted in anchylosis of the elbow-

joint. Unfortunately, the arm was kept in a straight position

while a cure was being established, and as a result the ex-

tremity was for many purposes relatively useless. Three

weeks ago, while on board a vessel, he fell into the hold and

sustained a compound fracture of the radius and ulna near the

elbow-joint. It was decided to try and amend the former bad

result by resecting the elbow-joint and endeavoring to keep up

passive motion. This was done, and at the present time the

case promises a very satisfactory result.

Stab-Wound causing Paraplegia.—On the 18th of July a

negro, while engaged in a light, was seized by his adversary

so that the neck of the negro was under the arm of the other.

While in this position the negro was stabbed, and on entering
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hospital tbe wound was found to be half an inch to the right

of the tentli dorsal vertebra and extending from above down-

ward. After the patient received tlie injury, he dropped

powerless to the ground, and when examined in hospital was

found to be paraplegic. There was also retention of urine

and ffEces, together with obstinate priapism. After two days

the priapism disappeared, and the paraplegia slightly improved.

On close examination there was found to be partial ansesthe-

sia on both sides, but greatest on the right ; and partial paraly-

sis of motion on both sides, but greatest on the left. On Au-

gust 10th he had gradually impi'oved, but was unable to move

in bed. Considerable interest attaches to the nature of the

wound that produced such a complication of nervous symp-

toms. The most satisfactory hypothesis is, that the knife en-

tered the canal diagonally, passing forward from right to left,

and injuring the right posterior and left anterior columns of

the cord.

Paraplegia, the Result of a FalL—A man, while engaged in

working, fell and injm-ed his back. On admission to hospital

there was complete paraplegia, with retention of urine and

fseces. After two days the paraplegia improved considerably,

but still the patient suffered from retention. On the second

day the urine was found to contain pus, and be of an alkaline

reaction. In a few days incontinence developed, and the pa-

tient suffered greatly from scalding of the scrotum and thighs.

The meatus became so excoriated as to present the appear-

ance of a chancroid.

The treatment consisted in passing a catheter three times

a day and drawing off his urine; morning and evening the

bladder was washed out. The injury was received on the

16th of July, and on the 9th of August the patient had so

far rallied as to move his leg slightly. The urine changed

in character, and on that day was acid for the first time. The

medical treatment, both of the present case and the case re-

corded above, was the internal administration of one thirty-

second ])art of a grain of strychnia three times a day.

Amputation at Shoulder-Joint.—A boy had his arm injured

by machinery so extensively that it was considered necessary

to amputate it. The ordinary amputation at the shoulder-joint
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was done, and the patient rallied without any untoward symp-

toms.

MOUNT SINAI HOSPITAL.

Hot Packing in Acute Rheumatism.—A new treatment has

been adopted in this hospital in the treatment of acute articular

rheumatism, and apparently with marked benefit. It consists

in packing the patient with blankets wrung out of hot water,

and changed as often as their temperature falls. In one case,

where the disease had invaded every joint, the patient was re-

lieved in eight hours. The rheumatism shows a tendency to

recur, and when it does the packing is practised as at first.

Local packings are also used with benefit. The results ob-

tained are fully equal to those obtained from cold packings

and the use of ice, and have the advantage of not shocking the

feelings of the patient's friends.

Abscess of the Brain; Otorrhoea.—This patient was a

healthy young woman, who gave a history of having had

otorrhoea for ten years. Six weeks before her death obstinate

headache set in, and continued till she entered hospital. On
admission the patient was conscious, but complained of severe

pain in the side of the head, localized at a point posterior to

the ear. Two or three days after entering she died. At the

autopsy an extensive abscess was found in the middle lobe of

the brain, extending down to the petrous portion of the tem-

poral bone. In the vicinity of the abscess there were evi-

dences of meningitis, apparently not recent.

When the case was first seen, it was supposed that there

might be inflammation of the mastoid cells, and in this man-

ner the acute superficial pain be accounted for, but before the

diagnosis could be decided upon the patient died.

ROOSEVELT HOSPITAL.

Empyema ; Death from Dysentery.—The main point of in-

terest in the above case consisted in the fact that a cure of the

empyema was nearly completely established, when a fatal

attack of dysentery supervened. The history was that the

patient had contracted a pleurisy a year and a half ago. He
entered hospital last December, when he was aspirated and
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144 ounces of pus removed. After the aspiration tlie cavity

of the chest was regularly washed out, and gradually the

amount of pus diminished till the day of his death, when only

one ounce was ohtained. His general health was so far im-

proved, previously to his being taken ill with dysentery, that

he was enabled to walk one or two miles with but httle fatigue.

At the autopsy, the pleura was much thickened, and on its sur-

face there was sufficient pus to render it moist.

The attack of dysentery was induced by leaving the hos-

pital and exposing himself to cold and irregularities of diet.

He bore up under it for seventeen days, but at the end of that

time died. The colon was found to be ulcerated through the

whole of its extent.

Lumbo-Colotomy.—The patient had what was supposed to

be dysentery for a period of about six months. Three months

ago the discharges became bloody, and were attended with

great pain after each passage. On examining the rectum

there was found to be malignant disease. Dr. Erskine Mason
performed lumbo-colotomy in the usual manner, and, after the

patient recovered from the operation, no pain was complained of.

ST. FRANCIS'S HOSPITAL.

Suspected Cancer of the Stomach, treated by Milk-Diet ; Com-

plete Relief.—The patient was a woman aged forty, who suf-

fered for the past two years with acid eructations, accompanied

with nausea and a sensation of uneasiness at the epigastrium.

Six months after this she found that vomiting appeared after

eating, and occasionally there were evidences of blood. As the

case pi'ogressed the paiti in the epigastrium became of a more

severe character, and was very much increased by pressure.

The patient began to sink, losing both flesh and strength, re-

gardless of treatment. It was decided to try the benefit of a

milk-diet exclusively, and for this purpose the patient was given

at first one pint during the day ; this was retained, and the

amount was soon after increased to a quart, two quarts, and

eventually three quarts per diem, without uneasiness being

developed. With the administration of the milk there was a

marked amelioration of all the symptoms. After tvvo weeks

crackers were given with the milk, and afterward raw meat
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was added. Two months after the commencement of the

milk-treatment, the patient was entirely free from distress

and able to use the ordinary diet.

No tumor could be discovered over the region of the stom-

ach, but, from the history and age of the patient, the supposi-

tion points toward cancer near the pyloric end of the stomach.

Treatment of Fractures by Means of the Plaster-of-Paris Band-

age.—The results obtained by the use of plaster of Paris as an

immovable dressing in cases of fracture of the extremities place

it in advance of any of the other dressings of its class. The
main disadvantage is its weight ; but this is more than com-

pensated for by the readiness with which it may be applied,

the quickness with which it solidifies, and its relative strength.

It is the intention of the present article to furnish those who
have not had the opportunity to learn its use, with the ordi-

nary method of its application as practised in the Xew York

hospitals, so that they may obtain results equal to those which

are there obtained. Difference of opinion exists as to whether

it is advisable to put up fractures immediately or not, but the

majority of conservative surgeons believe that the immediate

method exposes the patient to too much risk of sloughing, and

possible gangrene. This is particularly true in those cases in

which the patient is not under the immediate observation of

the surgeon. As a rule, therefore, it is safest and best to allow

the limb to rest for a few days, or even a week, so that the

swelling shall cease to advance and begin to recede before

placing it in plaster. It will be found also that, in a day or

two after the fracture has been put up in plaster, it will be

necessary to cut the plaster down anteriorly by means of a

sharp knife. If the splint is then loose, from the further sub-

sidence of the swelling, the sides of it may be brought close to

the limb by means of an ordinary roller-bandage. When the

swelling has been pretty thoroughly reduced, the surgeon will

be enabled to put the fracture up permanently. Another

advantage in inspecting the fracture, particularly if it is of the

tibia, is, that a projecting fragment of bone may press against

the splint, and in a day or two cause an abrasion, which, if not

attended to, by forming a fenestra, would result eventually

in a compound fracture.
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In order that the subject may be made as clear as possible,

it is advisable to divide the consideration of the matter into

the following steps

:

The Preparation of the Bandage.

Its Mode of Application.

The Means of applying it in Special Fractures.

The Modifications that must he practised in Compound
and some Varieties of Simple Fractures.

Its Removal.

The Preparation of the Bandage.—It was formerly and

by many is now the custom to use an ordinary roller-bandage

of unbleached muslin as the basis upon which to spread the

dry plaster of Paris. Latterly, a marked improvement upon

this has been introduced in the shape of a gauze bandage hav-

ing about twenty threads to the inch. This gauze is used by

dress-makers as a stiffening for ladies' dresses, and the only

precaution to bear in mind is to get the variety which has not

been stiffened with starch. When this bandage has been ob-

tained, it is evenly spread over with plaster of Paris to the

depth of a line. The bandage is then rolled very loosely up,

for a reason that will appear in the next step.

The Mode of Application.—The fracture is first reduced,

and the limb is then covered from the extremity with either a

layer of cotton-wool, a piece of old blanket, or in fractures ot

the leg with a long w^ooleu stocking. The bandage is then

soaked in water till it is thoroughly wet, and the time required

for this depends mainly upon the lightness with which the

bandage is rolled up after being covered with plaster. In the

case of the gauze bandage referred to, two minutes will be

sufficient, but other varieties may take longer. The limb be-

ing thus enveloped with a dry dressing as directed, the wet

plaster-bandage is commenced at the toes in the lower, and at

the palm of the hand in the upper, extremities, and carried as

far up as may be necessary to go. The thickness of the plas-

ter-dressing will vary with each individual case, but the aver-

ag:e is about three folds of the bandage.

Its Application in Special Fractures ', Fractures of the

Tibia and Fihula.—It is only in exceptional cases that exten-

sion is required in putting up fractures of the leg. The band-
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aj^e is commenced at the toes and carried up as far as tlic head

of the tibia, and any deformity tliat has occurred during the

manipulation is rectified before the plaster hardens. In ex-

ceptional cases, such as fracture of both bones of the leg, ex-

tension is required, and to a novice this presents a serious diffi-

culty. It has been met, however, by a device of Dr. Bates,

house-surgeon at Bellevne Hospital, and consists in placing

one strip of adhesive plaster around the instep, and another

around the heel, so arranged that a cord can be attached to

the ends of the adhesive plaster, by which extension can be

applied. After the requisite amount of extension has been

obtained, the plaster-of-Paris dressing is applied in the manner

previously directed
;
and, when it has sufficiently hardened,

the ends of the protruding adhesive plaster can be cut off,

leaving extension and counter-extension fully maintained by

the plaster of Paris.

Fractures of the Patella.—Fractures of the patella are

treated in two ways : Either the fragments of the patella may be

approximated as near as possible by means of adhesive plaster

and then the plaster-of-Paris bandage may be carried from

the toes up to the groin so as to keep the limb immovable ; or

the following method may be adopted, which allows of the

continual observation of the position of the fragments : A
plaster-of-Paris bandage is carried from the toes up to the

lower fragment of the patella, and a similar bandage is carried

from the upper fragment to the upper third of the thigh. In

the putting on of either bandage, a fold of strong wire is in-

terwoven so as to leave a loop projecting like a buckle imme-

diately over each fragment of the fractured patella, and, as soon

as the dressing is snfiiciently hard, the fragments of the patella

are approximated as near as possible by a piece of strong cord

passing between the projecting loops or buckles of wire. In

order to obtain the best possible result, a wooden posterior

splint should be applied to keep the limb perfectly immovable.

Fractures of the Femur.—In fractures of the femur difler-

ences of opinion exist as to the propriety of placing all cases

in plaster, but, if it is considered advisable, the method is to

obtain first of all satisfactory extension and counter-extension,

and for this purpose different methods have been practised.
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The most convenient for those who have a limited armamen-

tarium is, to secure counter-extension by placing a sheet

around the body beneath the arms and securing it to some re-

liable support. Another way is to use the sheet as a perineal

band and then secure it to the support. Extension is ob-

tained by carrying a wide strip of adhesive plaster along

either side of the leg and attaching it by means of a cord to

the pulleys used in reducing dislocations of the hip. When
extension and counter-extension have been thus obtained,

the limb is covered with a fold of old blanket properly fitted,

and the plaster then carried up from the toes to the perinaeum,

then over and around the pelvis so as to render the extrem-

ity perfectly immovable. It is necessary to administer an an-

aesthetic to ol)tain complete muscular relaxation.

Frachires of the Pelvis.—If tlie patient lives long enough

to warrant a favorable prognosis, the fractured pelvis is treated

by carrying the plaster-bandage around the pelvis so as to

hold it secure.

Fracture of the Eadius ; CoUes's Fracture.—This fi-act-

ture, if it is considered advisable to put it in plaster, and fre-

quently it is, is treated by commencing the plaster in tlie palm

of the hand and carrying it up to the middle or upper third of

the forearm. The advantage of this species of dressing is, that

the patient is at liberty to use the fingers, and has not the

inconvenience of the usual form of dressing.

Fractures of the Hadius and Ulna.—When both bones

are broken, the dressing is commenced as before and carried up

to the elbow-joint.

Fractures in the Proximity of the Elbow-Joint.—The
bandage is applied as in the former cases, and, the elbow being

bent in a conv^enient position, is carried up to the axilhi.

Fractures of Humerus.—The bandage is used as in tlie

former cases, and is then carried up to and over the shoulder,

forming a cap which renders the shoulder immovable. This

cap may be formed by cutting strips of the bandage and sew-

ing them together, and covering tlie whole with soft plaster

of Paris.

Compound Fractures.—In treating compound fractures of

any of the extremities the plaster-dressing is first applied as
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in simple fractures, and, before the plaster hardens, a fenes-

tra is cut sufficiently large to allow of the dressino; of the

wound. Whenever the wound is to be dressed, tow or cotton-

wool is tightly wedged in between the integument and edges

of the fenestra, which prevents the discharges from extend-

ing down between the plaster and the skin. In regard to the

permanent removal of the splint, the stability of the limb is

the only guide. In children who liave suffered from racliitis an

additional precaution is requisite after the union is apparently

solid. This precaution consists in applying a splint that shall

not impede locomotion, and shall guard against incurvation of

the limb and possible refracture.

In fracture of the tibia the splint is made by carrying the

plaster-bandage from the malleoli to the head of the tibia; and
in fracture of the femur, by carrying it from the knee to the

groin.

NEW YORK FOUNDLING ASYLUM.

Incontinence of Urine ; Cure.—A boy, under the observation

of Dr. J. J. Reid, had been suffering for some time with in-

continence of urine, and at first it was proposed to try the

method of sealing up the prepuce by means of collodion. After

examining the patient carefully, it was found that there was
dullness over the bladder, extending up for four inches. The
boy was then directed to pass his water, and, after passing

four or five ounces, a noticeable dullness still existed. The
catheter was then introduced, and, by pressure made over the

pubes, several ounces more were obtained. The following

day he did not suffer from incontinence, and the obvious ex-

planation of the case is that, from atony of the wall, the blad-

der could not empty itself, even when assisted by the efforts

of the little patient. !No stone could be detected, and the

urine was in every respect normal. Tincture of nux-vomica

was given to him in one-drop doses three times a day. At
the present time he is doing well.

Treatment of Erythema and Intertrigo by Means of Collodion.

— Collodion is a very valuable agent in the treatment of ery-

thema and intertrigo occurring around the genitals and but-

tocks, and also between the folds of the neck. The mode of
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its application is to first thorou2;bly dry the parts, and then

quickly, by means of a brush, cover the whole of the irritated

and inflamed skin with a layer of collodion. Considerable

pain is experienced for a few moments, and it is necessary to

hold the patient till the ether has evaporated. In intertrigo

of the genitals, the ordinary diaper must be dispensed with,

and instead a folded cloth or diaper placed antero-posteriorly,

so as to retain the urine and faeces.

Art. I.

—

A Jfanual of Diet in Health and Disease. By
Thomas King Chambeks, M. D., Oxon., F. R. C. P., Lon-

don, Lecturer on Medicine at St. Mary's School, etc., etc.

Philadelphia : Henry C. Lea, 1875.

The author informs us in a very brief preface that his

aim has been to make a purely practical hand-book of diet,

and that he has, therefore, purposely omitted the discussion

of the chemical, botanical,' and other questions that would

naturally present themselves in connection with the important

subject of his work. After several chapters on the choice and

preparation of food, and on digestion and nutrition, he pro-

ceeds to consider the special dietetics of health, beginning

with infancy and motherhood, and treating in succession of

the regulation of diet in the various stages, callings, and con-

ditions of life. Few writers could have invested a common-

place subject with so much interest or have conveyed so much
really valuable information regarding the use of foods. There

are a few poitits in which we might diff'erfrom Dr. Chambers,

but it must be remembered that he writes for a people whose

climate and habits are different from our own. Yet tlie gen-

eral views of the author, as to the means of obtaining and

preserving the highest mental and })hysical vigor of which

the individual is capable, are marked by sound wisdom, and

are applicable with slight modifications to all civilized races.

Indeed, much of his advice is peculiarly approjjriate to the

American race of to-day, and might be followed with unques-
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tioTial)le benefit. One excellent recommendation of the work
is that the author lias no narrow prejudices to indulge, but

deals in a calm and rational manner even with sucli questions

as the use and al)U3e of alcoholic stimulants.

The latter third of the work is devoted to the consideration

of dietetics in sickness, and contains many original sugges-

tions. A chapter is assigned to each of the large classes of

diseases and its appropriate dietary management. Many new
recipes are given for the preparation of wholesome dishes for

the invalid, and from first to last the author keeps his promise

to be eminently practical.

The style of writing adapts the volume perfectly to the

general reader, but, unlike many popular works of the kind, it

is uniformly dignified in tone, and may be read by the profes-

sion with profit and pleasure.

Akt. II.

—

A Report on the Hygiene of the United States

Army, with Descriptions of Military Posts.'' 4to, pp.

lx.-567. Washington: Government Printing-Ofiice, 1875.

This voluminous publication is more especially useful as

a work of reference for the medical oflScers of the United

States Army.

The " Report on the Hygiene of the United States Army,"
by Assistant-Surgeon John S. Billings, covering fifty-five of

the preliminary pages of the volume, shows a great im-

provement, during the past five years, in the hygienic regula-

lations of the army
;
yet some advances, such as are recom-

mended by the author, may yet be instituted. Efforts are

being made to render every thing pertaining to the wants

of the soldier, such as clothing, food, etc., conform to a proper

standard of excellence.

The mode of construction of hospitals is a question which

interests not only the medical stafi" of the army and navy,

but also the whole profession in towns and cities. Dr. Bill-

ings thinks that the evils of " hospitalism " are not provided

' Circular No. 8 : "War Department, Surgeon-General's OiBce, Wash-

ington, May 1, 1875.
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against by the adoption of the pavilion plan. He seems,

however, to accept the general recommendation of military

surgeons in both this country and in Europe of the barrack

hospital, made of wood, and intended for limited duration.

For permanent hospitals in cities a ]ilate and description are

given of tlie Soldiers' Home Hospital (fifty beds), a three-story

building which appears to be well constructed to secure ven-

tilation as well as all necessary conveniences. Our space is

too limited to describe it in this notice. The author thinks

that no system of ventilation by diluting vitiated air will

prevent the transmission of disease. So far as gases are con-

cerned it may be effective, but, as the real dangers of hos-

pitalism probably arise from living solid particles, that portion

of the air containing these organic substances, however few

in number, will prove eflfective in causing disease when it has

opportunity to act. Hence, the prompt and complete removal

of all organic poisons, " as fast as formed, is the only certain

way of preventing their peculiar zymotic effects ; " and no
" system of hospital construction or ventilation will prevent

hospitalism which does not allow of a more minute classifica-

tion of cases than is now practised, and in which ample pro-

vision is not made for the isolation of cases when needed."

He thinks sources of contagion need not be looked for so much
in the saturation of the walls of the building as in the furni-

ture, clothing, etc.

The body of the work is filled with a " Description of Mili-

tary Posts" throughout the United States, including all that

is of interest pertaining to location, topograpliy, barracks,

hospitals, hygienic conditions, etc., etc.

Art. III.

—

On Paralysis from Brain-Disease in its Com- .

mon Forms. By H. Chaklton Bastian, A. M., M. D.,

F. R. S., Professor of Pathological Anatomy in University

College, London ; Senior Physician to the National Hos-

pital for the Paralyzed and Epileptic, etc., etc. With
Illustrations. New York : D. Appleton & Co., 1875.

This work consists mainly of lectures delivered by the

author in University College Hospital last year. He has sul)-
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iected the matter to careful revision, and has made several

idd tions, but the easy and direct style of the lecture-room

hafbeen .reserved, so that we find the volume not only lull

of valuable information, but also very pleasant reachng

In no other work with which we are acquamted .s tl e

Bubiect of paralysis from brain-disease so clearly treated, ihe

da sTfication of the different varieties of each disease is of

tdal value in leading the student to a -mprehe-ve
^

of the whole, while the general arrangement ot tl e work is

1 ently sy tematic. It is only by comparison with what is

to be foind in the usual text-books that the importance ot^

Dr. Bastian's lectures can be fully appreciated. It is ^-d^^

throughout that the author is drawing on a ^-ge and va^^^^^^^^^

clinical experience, and the skillful manner m which he intro

drs hisiUustrati've cases shows him to be a -aster of he

nrt of dia-nosis We would direct attention especially to the

1 Lr:n th^ difficulties of diagnosis in the apoi^ee.c
-^^^^

and the means of distinguishing, as lar as may be, between

1 coma resulting from effusion, injury, "-otic poisoning

intoxication, uraemia, epilepsy, etc. Of equal value i. the

cCer on he differe;itial diagnosis of embolism, t -m^?-'

fndtn orrhage. But we have not s^^ce to refer in de ail to

Te many excellences of the work before us, nor do the au-

hor's views seem to call for much criticism. We heartily lec-

ommend the book, which fortunately is not a large one o

S^Tat ention alike of the student and the practitioner. The

musJrations are graphic and well drawn, and the typography

all that could be desired.

Akt. lY.-Lectures on Prescriptions ^''^^^^^
scriUnq. By AV. Handsel Gkiffiths, Ph. D Licentiate

•

oftrLyal College of Surgeons, Ediiibivrgh, Professor ot

Chemistry in the Ledwich School of Medicine, etc. Lon-

don : MacmiUan & Co., 1875. Pp. 150.

We can recommend this little book as a very "seful one

to sTudents who wish to attain the art of P--bingmed.

eines in the simplest and most effective

^~J^^'i;^,
brief exposition of the grammatical principles on ^vlucli pre
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scriptions are written, and the signs and symbols employed,

the author lays down the rules regarding the combination of

medicines, their incompatibilities, doses, etc., and gives a

series of exercises in prescription-writing, interspersed with

practical hints, cautions, and remarks.

Art. Y.—Till Eetroflexionernas Aetiologi och Therapi. At
Dr. Feedeik Ekxtjnd, I Stockholm. (Etiology and Thera-

peutics of Retroflexion.) 8vo, pp. 48, and table. Stock-

holm, 1875.

The author, at page 10, gives his reason for writing this

monograph :
" Relying on a constantly-increasing knowledge

of the anatomy and physiology of the uterus and its connec-

tions, and on a dexterity in gynaecologial examinations, which

has been increased by daily practice, and after mature and

conscientious experimentation, I liave for a number of years

devoted myself to the treatment of changes in the form and po-

sition of the womb. I entertain an unalterable opinion that,

by means of an orthopedic method, by treatment with the

intrauterine style [stift], not only the form of the uterus, but

also its position, can be restored to a normal condition, and

ray firm belief is that this method has a great future and is

destined to work the cure of thousands of women who, with-

out it, would be doomed to undergo constantly-increasing suf-

fering."

After a thorough investigation of the causes of the disease,

with due reference to the literature of the subject, the author

discusses its therapeutics. Tlie advantages and the disadvan-

tages of the various pessaries are reviewed, and at page 29 he

explains the meaning of the word stift, as applied to his fa-

vorite instrument :
" By the word ' stift,' wl)ich, on account

of its brevity, is a very appropriate expression, I understand

the same as Simpson by the intrauterine pessary, Martin by
the regulator, Winckel by tlie expression elevator^ and the

Yankees by tlie word supporter.''''

The various forms of tiie instrument are tlien discussed,

and gthe preference given to Amann's method, by means of
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which the author obtains radical cures in four and a half

months, on an average.

The plate of the pessary rests on a vaginal tampon of cot-

ton, and, as it was necessary to saturate this with the best

possible antiseptic, Dr. Eklund tried all varieties. Salicylic

acid was found to be entirely useless, but Lister's formula {see

Schmidt's Jahriucher, Band 160, 1873, No. 10, p. 46) gave

perfect satisfaction. The tampon should be boiled in a con-

centrated solution of boracic acid, then dried, and saturated

with a solution of tannin and phenic acid in glycerine-and-

water.

The larger portion of the book is occupied with the con-

sideration of this method of treatment, and, at its close, is

given a table of twenty-five cases thus treated, from which it

appears that nine patients were cured with perfect success.

In seven of these, objective examinations have shown that

the uterus continues to retain its natural form and position in

the pelvis. Two living in the country could not be seen,

but letters from them state that they continue to feel per-

fectly welL Three (17 per cent.) which were cured had a

relapse. Two were not subjected to this treatment. In four

the treatment is still continued. Seven were improved subjec-

tively, and felt almost well, but were not radically cured be-

cause they discontinued ti'eatment too soon.

If we deduct these seven, and the two who did not under-

go the stift treatment, sixteen remain, of whom seven (nearly

41 per cent.) were thoroughly and certainly cured. If, also,

the two who continue to feel well are reckoned with these,

we have still only 55 per cent, cured. G. R. C.

Art. Y1.-— Clinical Lectures and Essays. By Sir James Pa-

get, Bart,, F. E. S., D. C. L., Oxon., LL. D., Cantab., Ser-

geant-Surgeon Extraordinary to Her Majesty the Queen,

etc., etc. Edited by Howard Marsh, F. R. C. S., Assist-

ant Surgeon to St. Bartholomew's Hospital, etc. New
York : D. Appleton & Co., 1875,

The profession will be glad to see collected in this form

the most valuable and important of the clinical lectures that
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liave been delivered by Sir James Paget since tbe year 1867.

Many of tliem have been already published in medical jour-

nals or in hospital reports, but they belong to that sterling

kind of medical literature that never grows old. Pregnant

with the wisdom of one of the most eminent surgeons of our

age, they will be received with welcome alike in the New
World and in the Old, and we feel that it would be superfluous

to direct attention in detail to the several lectures and essays

that compose the volume. The editor has shown excellent

judgment in performing his part of the work, and has added

an appendix, giving some explanations that seemed necessary.

"We are glad to see that the author states, in a note of a case

of death from chloroform, that for the last two years he has

"used only sulphuric ether, or for short operations nitrous-

oxide gas or ether-spray." This is worthy of a surgeon who is

distinguished not less by his humanity and kindness than by

his wise judgment and operative skill. His sincere regard

for the patient's welfare is well expressed in the following

extract from his lecture on the calamities of surgery :
" Never

decide upon an operation except in consideration of the pa-

tient's interests alone. Let no thought of your own interest,

or of your own reputation, have any place in the consideration

of what is to be done for this or that man. If an operation

is not purely and wholly for the good of the patient, it should

on no consideration whatever be done."

Books and Pamphlets Received.—The Gentle Treatment of Spinal

Cnrvature. By Henry Eeather Bigg, M. D. London : J. & A. Churcliill,

1875.

Remarks on the Origin, Varieties, and Terminations of Idiocy. By
George "W. Grabham, M. D., London, Resident Physician and Superin-

tendent of the Asylum for Idiots, Earlevvood. Reprinted, with additions

and illustrations, from the British Medical Journal of January IG, 1875.

Canthoplasty as a Remedy in Certain Diseases of the Eye. By C. R
Agnew, M. D., etc. New York : G. P. Putnam's Sons, 1875. Pp. 10.

A Series of American Clinical Lectures. Vol. i., No. vi. : Otitis.

By C. R. Agnew, M. D. New York: G. P. Putnam's Sons.

Annual Announcement and Catalogue of the Atlanta Medical College,

Atlanta, Ga., Session of 1875-'7C. With Catalogue of all the Graduates of

the Institution.

10
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Annual Eeport of the Resident Physician of tho New York City Asy-

lum for the Insane, Ward's Island, N. Y., for the Year 18T4.

Annual Announcement of the University of Michigan, Department of

Medicine and Surgery, 1875-''76.

Fifty-fourth Annual Announcement and Catalogue of the Medical Col-

lege of Ohio, Session of 1875-'T6.

Clinical Lectures and Essays. By Sir James Paget, Bart., F. R. S.,

D. C. L. Oxon., etc., etc. Edited hy Howard Marsh, F. R. C. S., Assistant

Surgeon to St. Bartholomew's Hospital, etc. New York: D. Appleton

& Co., 1875.

The Science of the Tides, as illustrated and supported hy the Test of

Experiment. By Henry Fife, M. D. New. York : S. "W. Green, 1875.

Pp. 30.

Braithwaite's Retrospect, vol. Ixxi., January-June, 1875. London:

Simpkin, Marshall & Co., 1875.

Twenty-sixth Annual Announcement of Lectures of the University of

Nashville, with a Catalogue of the Graduates of 1875.

The Interests of the Puhlic and the Medical Profession. Tlie Annual

Discourse before the Massachusetts Medical Society, June 9, 1875. By
George H. Lyman, M. D. Boston: David Clapp & Son, 1875.

On Sects in Medicine. By John C. Peters, M. D,, President of the

Medical Library and Journal Association, etc. New York : J. R. McDiv-

itt, 1874.

The British and Foreign Medico-Chirurgical Review and Quarterly

Journal of Practical Medicine and Surgery. No. cxi., July, 1875.

Des Lesions vasculaires dans les Fractures de Jambe. Par le Dr. Nep-

veu, ancien Interne des H6pitaux, chef de Clinique chirurgicale a la Pitie.

Paris: G. Masson, 1875. Pp.48.

The Movements and Innervation of the Iris. By Dr. H. Gradle.

Chicago. " Reprinted from the Chicago Journal of Nervous and Mental

Diseases, April and July, 1875.

Annual Announcement and Catalogue of the National Medical College

of the Columbia University, "Washington, D. C, Forty-fourth Session,

1875-'76.

Researches into tlie Antagonism of Medicines, being the Report of the

Edinburgh Committee of the British Medical Association. By John

Hughes Bennett, M. D., F. R. S. E., etc. London : J. & A. Churchill,

1875.

The Forces which carry on the Circulation of the Blood. By Andrew

Buchanan, M. D., Professor of Pliysiology in the University of Glasgow.

Second edition. London: J. & A. Churchill, 1875. Pp. 98.
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The Diseases of Tropical Climates and tlieir Treatment, with Hints foi-

the Preservation of Health in the Tropics. By J. A. B. Horton, M. D.,

Edinburgh, F. E. G. S., Surgeon of the Army Medical Department, etc.

London : J. & A. Churchill, 1875.

Address to the Medical Profession of the State of Georgia, with the

Proceedings of the First Meeting of the State Board of Health. Held iu

Atlanta, June 9, 1875. Pp. 14.

The Mysteries of the Head and the Heart explained, including an Im-

proved System of Phrenology, etc. By J. Stanley Grimes. Chicago . W.
B. Keen, Cooke & Co., 1875.

Third Annual Report of the Board of Health of the City of Boston,

1875. Pp. 128.

The Skull and Brain ; their Indications of Character and Anatomical

Relations. By Nicholas Morgan. Illustrated by Lithographic and Wood
Engravings, specially got up for the Work. London: Longmans, Green

& Co.

Bellevue Hospital Medical College, Annual Circular, 1875-'76. An-

nual Catalogue, 1874-'75.

Annual Announcement and Catalogue of the University of the City of

New York, Medical Department, Session of 1875-'76.

On Paralysis from Brain-Disease in its Common Forms. By H. Charl-

ton Bastian, A. M., M. D., Professor of Pathological Anatomy in Univer-

sity College, London, etc., etc. New York : D. Appleton & Co.

Sixty-eighth Annual Catalogue and Announcement of the College of

Physicians and Surgeons, New York.

geports on tfje '^xoc^xtB^ oi l^cbidiu.

SURGERY.

Pkepabed by SAMUEL B. WARD, M. D.

Bullet- Wound of the Stomach and Kidney.—On the night of May 29th,

W. F. D. received a pistol-wound, the ball entering at a point over the car-

diac portion of the stomach, passing downward and backward, through
the region of the left kidney, and lodging beneath the inusclos of the back,

from which location it was extracted on May 31st by Dr. M. E. Jones, of

Pittsficld, Mass. Tiie patient had at first profuse hJBniatemesis, which last-

ed until the following morning, and was checked by keeping small lum])S

of ice in the mouth until they melted. Up to June 3d the jjatient had also

an alarming hicinaturia, which was snccessfully treated with gallic acid.

The remainder of the treatment consisted of low diet for a week, and after-

ward beet-tea, milk, and custard. The only medication was morphine to
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relieve pain and two-grain doses of quinine. Tliere were no symptoms of

rSiS a't a"y time, and on June 10th the patient was able to nde out

E a good recovery was considered c^vi^m.-Bodon Medical and Surgical

'"it^mSSTAmyl in case of threatened Deatk from Ether or

Chloroform.-\n the London Lancet for July, Mr. C. Badcr records tliree

cases in which tliere was faintness, defective respiration, or de ectue heart-

action during the administration of anaesthetics, and in which the condi-

tTo^was imnfediately reheved by the inhahation of from three to en drops

of the nitrite of amyl from a piece of lint placed over the patient s moutli

""'\'he most striking effects of the drug were the quick restoration of

breathinir, of a good color, and the rapid ai)pearance ot nausea and vomit-

ing " It remains to be shown whether injection of this agent will have a

'''''rsfS' a?we "know, Dr. F. A. Burrall, of this city, was the first to

recommend the trial of this means of resuscitation, on purely theoretical

'rounds, in the New York Medical Gazette, of June 11 1870. By reter-

e e to he record of the autopsy in the fatal case of ether-Darcosis, pub-

li lied in the Lancet, an abstract of which may be found in the Isew \ork

Medical Journal for August, 1875, it will be seen tliat Dr. Benjannn W
Richardson classes "ether, with alcohol, amyl n.tnte, and others ot the

famr' erics as an agent which, by its action on tiie organic nervous sup-

Jroni nSute circulation, Educes the arterial tension and prockices

narcotism by congestion of vessels and suspension of circulation through

S'e cerebrafmass." It would seem difficult to reconcile their supposed

antagonism with their supposed similar physiological effect ^- ^-
/J

:

Horse-hair for Sutures.-ln 2. commx^mcsiUon to Boston Me>hcal

and Surgical Journal, of August 5th, this is recommended byDi. \\ m

Warren Greene, not as any thing new, but as a ^^'-^tenal deserv.n

prominent place among surgical appliances. The writer thmks th^t U may

profitably supersede all other material for sutures, except w ere greater

strength is required, and he has never secured such beautdul, delicate

linpar scars with any other article. , „

The doctor recommends to take the long hair from the tad of a young

healthy horse, and first thorouglily rinse it in warm
^'f

! t''7^Xin
for half an hour in a solution of about an ounce of bicarbonate ot soda m
two ql>-ts of water; then rinse it in clean warm water, and ,t is ready

•or u?e. Thus prepared it is perfectly non-irritant ; does not snar or kink

;

s more easily iied than any other material, and not mchned to s ip while

tying tie secLd knot ; and, twisted in a rope or double cod, a single strand

is easily drawn by seizing the middle. ^
I Ltrong enough for all ordinary cases ;

but, when greater strength

is needed for ?he general support of flaps, silk or silver wire may be used

for ?ha? purpose, and intermediate sutures of hair tor accurate coaptation

""^^^taiSsEradication of Fmm.-^iv. Richard Barwell, of Gharing-Cross

Hosts thSfs Sa nSvis maternus should not be subjected to operation

mSrsome special consideration renders interference necessary, feuch

c tide'uon lnay be rapid growth, inducing '^'-g^^.

or a certain location, over the mastoid process, tor instance,
^
he e t is

liable to become a cirsoid aneurism, or aneurism anas oino. .
,

o^^

exposed position on the face, neck, or arm ot a female c ild wheie it is

eXmdy unsightly. In the latter case it becomes exceedingly impo t«"t

?f hoosJali operation which shall leave no—
^'f- be" emTic S

stroy no skin, not even that discolored by the growth to be eiadicatul.
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The inixccl nroviis, tlierefore, requires two forms ot treatment, one for

the skin, and the other for the subcutaneous portion, and these may be
carried on simultaneously. Complete strangulation by a ligrature is a pain-

ful process, frequently causes sloughing of the skin, and, if it does not, then

the dead morsel underneath becomes a source of great danger. Several

years' experience with many cases leads Mr. Barwell to recommend the

following procedure :

" Having carefully made out tlie limits of the ntevus, both as to depth

and circumference, a needle, armed with not too fine a wire, is passed

through the skin, half round the tumor and out again opposite the place

of entrance; the needle is tlien again introduced at the same puncture by
which it had just emerged, and, passing round the other side of the tumor,

makes its final exit at the opening first made. In certain cases, large size

or peculiar shape of the tumor may render it necessary to bring out the

needle twice, instead of only once. However that may be, the effect is to

inclose tlie base of the tumor in a wire loop, both ends of which, emerging
at the same opening, are under perfect control. These might merely be
twisted together until the requisite tightness is attained, but in this prac-

tice certain inconveniences arise which are obviated by another expedi-

ent. A vulcanite oval jjlate, about three-quarters of an inch long and an
eighth of an inch tiiick, has two holes bored obliquely through its thick-

ness; and on its external surface two little studs project close to where
these holes emerge, and where also they are farthest apart. By bringing

the end which passes round the right side of the naevus through the left

hole, and vice versa, the wire is made to cross, while the oblique direction

of tlie lioles permits it to run smoothly. The surgeon, having thus ar-

ranged his appliance, draws upon the wires until the nasvus is rather tense,

and then twists each end round tlie nearest stud. A piece of lint, slit so

as to bestride the wire, is introduced between tlie skin and the vulcanite

button, and prevents any undue ]>ressure by the edges of the plate."

The wire must be tightened every three or four days, until it has cut

through tiie base of the nsevus with its vessels of supply. The child

suffers no pain except while the wire is being tightened, and the small

amount of pus that forms escapes through the needle-punctures.

While the subcutaneous portion of the naevus is thus destroyed, the
skin will in many cases begin to shrivel and lose its morbid color. "When
this does not occur spontaneously, it is best effected by brushing the colored

parts •with strong nitric acid, allowing it to remain a few seconds, and then
washing it off with an alkaline solution. Care must be taken not to leave

on the acid long enough to destroy the skin or produce ulceration. This
had best be done while the wire is still encircling the base of the naevus.

—

London Lancet, July, 1875.

Death following Asph'ation in Plexirisy with Effusion.—Dr. Ernest
Legcndre reports the case in a recent number of the Gazette des Ilopitaux.

Fifteen days after the onset of an attack of acute jileurisy, there was con-
sideral)le effusion, and a week was spent in endeavoring to promote ab-

sorption by blisters, diuretics, and the like. Paracentesis was then per-

formed with Dieulafoy's asjjirator, and atiout three litres of pink, turbid

fluid witlidrawn. The operation lasted half an hour, was accompanied by
slight cough, but was followed by marked relief. Resonance returned
over the chest. In a very short time dyspnaia recurred ; tliere was copi-

ous outpouring of secretion into the air-passages, and cyanosis, death oc-

curring from asphyxia in five minutes. Dr. Legcndre tliouglit tlie death
to be duo to rapid bronchial secretion, and to the inability of the lung to

expand fully, from its being compressed or bound down by firm false

membrane. There did not seem to be any thing peculiar in citlicr the case
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or tlie operation. Dr. Legentlre remarks: " It was tlie unlooked-for result

which determined me to publish this observation, deemin<>; it to be of some

use to my younfr confreres, and to prevent them from compromising their

reputation "by atfirniing, as I did in this case, that marked relief and cer-

tain cure would follow. It will be always prudent to make some reserva-

tions."

OBSTETRICS.

I—On the Propriety of administering Iron during Preg-

nancy as a Preventive of Post-partum Hmnorrhage.

By John Bassett, M. D., Professor of Midwifery in

Queen's College, Birmingham. [Transactions of the Ob-

stetrical Society of London, vol. xvi.]

I DESIRE to place before the Fellows of the Obstetrical Society of Lon-

don a portion of my experience on the subject o'l jiost-partum hemorrhage,

and I ask permission to do so on the grounds that I have had a wide ex-

perience, and that I have carefully watched all the phenomena connected

with flooding for a period of more than five-and-twenty years.

At the commencement of my career as an accoucheur I learned from

my preceptor Dr. Lever the importance of paying attention to the health

of pre"-nant women; this advice was given more especially m view of the

certainty of puerperal convulsions occurring in the labors of those who

suff-ered from oedema of the hands and face during pregnancy
;
and ot the

probability of severe haemorrhage following the birth of the child in those

patients who were the subiects of chronic Bright's disease. As time passed

away the value of the advice just alluded to became more and more ap-

parent, as one or other of the ills that pregnant women are liable to came

under observation, until I arrived at the conclusion that the popular belief

in the inefficiency of medical treatment during pregnancy was based upon

a f-dlacy and that while it could not be asserted that all the disorders of

ijregnanJy would pass away as readily as in the non-pregnant state, still

that very many of them were capable of subjection and others of mitiga-

tion and that it was the duty of every accoucheur to bear constantly m
mind that pregnancy was Nature's highest physiological work and one that

ouffht to go on without trespassing on the domain ot pathology, but one

which from its delicacy and minuteness was liable under the most primi-

tive conditions to run into error. It will, I think, be accepted as a cardinal

proposition that a healthy conception and gestation will be tollowed by a

natural labor, a favorable recovery, and a successful period ot nursing an.J

that departures from this standai-d may take place at every stage ot the

process ; the primitive cells may be endowed with a feeble vital power or

they may contain within themselves poisonous elements, or tliey may tail

in their growth from the pabulum on which they are sustained being de-

fective in quantity or depraved in quality, and so we have the loundations

on which tlie numerous irregularities of pregnancy are based.

My habit of paying attention to the health of pregnant women soon

brought me into close relation with those who have severe floodmgs alter

the birth of each child; tliese 1 found almost umtormly out ot health and

although they did not complain so much as others, still they were subject

to fatigue, were listless, dyspeptic, nervous, and ot weak muscular fibre;
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the appetite for meat as an article of diet was commonly defective. I am
not able to say they all presented similar characters of ill-health, since

some would have an excess of fat in the body and otiiers a deficiency, but
they all appeared to agree in a defective power of assimilation and organi-

zation
;
they invariably described themselves as weak and easily fatigued

;

the majority complained of cramp and pain in the side—indications that

the pregnancy was not a healthy one and that a morbid process may be
going on in the placenta ; these cases watched at the time of labor still

])resented signs of want of muscular power, the labor was either too easy
and terminated too ra|)idly or became powerless; the jjlacenta was in some
cases small, soft, and friable, and in others preternaturally hard, from some
part of it having undergone inflammatory and f\itty changes. The blood
in some of these cases seemed unlimited in quantity, but was watery and
dark-colored; the uterus after delivery assvnued various forms, sometimes
it would not contract at all, more conmionly, however, one part would go
into a violent state of spasm, while the other was perfectly flaccid, and, if

this flaccid portion happened to be the placental site, blood was poured
out as from a fountain; in other instances tlie contraction was regular and
strong, so that tlie coagula and fluid blood were expelled, to be followed

by relaxation and further haimorrhage.
Unfortunately, we do not understand perfectly either the physiological

or the pathological results which pregnancy induces in the system. Writ-
ers aflirin tliat during jjregnancy the volume of the blood is increased and
that it is altered chemically and physically. The French chemists Bec-
querel and Rodier inform us that pregnancy exerts a marked influence

over the composition of the blood, that the density of the liquor sanguinis

is diminisiied, while the water, fibrine, and phosphorized fat are increased,

and that tlie albumen and cori)uscles fall below the healthy standard.

Simon confirms this by stating that the tibrine and fatty matters are in-

creased; while the solid constituents are diminished ; these are changes in

a retrograde direction, and if they proceed far will very readily explain

why anffimia and chlorosis are sometimes marked results of pregnancy,
and why, where we have defective power of nutrition and assimilation, we
have that constitutional debility which is associated with an irregular sup-

ply of nerve-power, faulty muscular organization, and redundance of watery
blood, which fails to convey its natural stimulus to the organs with which
it comes in contact, and hence we have powerless labor, inertia uteri, and
hsEmorrhage. Further, the chemical changes just noted may explain why
with a real debility we have such a tendency to inflammatory action, a

fact within the knowledge of all who have watched these cases closely

;

further observations are needed on the pathology of the blood in general,

and especially on the changes which it undergoes in a healthy and a mor-
bid pregiumcy. It is also desirable that the nmscular structure of the
uterus should be carefully examineil, not only in those who are liable to

2J0st-partum hicmorrhage, but in other instances, where the placenta has
been the seat of marked pathological jjrocesses, in order to ascertain, on
the one hand, how far the uterus has participated in the defective power
of organization, and how far, on the other, it has partaken in the fibrous

and fatty changes of which the jilacenta is the seat.

I may now proceed to relate what has occurred with reference to some
of my patients. One case will sufliec as an illustration :

My attention was particularly directed to the case of Mrs. G , on
account of the severe floodings which she had after the births of her first

three children ; her life in each instance seemed to have very nearly ebbed
away, and it appeared but too certain that she must perish if she con-
tinued childbearing ; an examination of her when seven months advanced
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in her fourth pregnancy convinced me that she had some of the signs of

dehihty of which I have just spoken, and with a view to improve her

health and strengthen her muscuhir fibre I prescribed a mixture containing

«oda ammonia, and aminonio-citrate of iron ; but, as the proceeding was a

tentative one, the method was not carried out with accuracy ;
liowever, a

marked improvement occurred in her labor, both in tlie power of the

uterus and in the greatly diminished loss of Idood ; \u a subsequent preg-

nancy where the treatment was carried through with care, the most

marked result followed in the shape of a perfectly natural labor, without

unusual loss of blood. Other instances in confirmation of these facts might

be quoted; this would be a rei)etition of words; nor have illustrations in

the opposite direction been wanting where patients wlio have previously

flooded have failed to submit themselves to treatment, although they have

derived singular advantage from preliminary treatment, in some of the

previous confinements. The cause of this omission has sometimes rested

with mys'-lf, at others with the patient ; as a rule, patients are most willing

to subniit to any treatment wliich will prevent the much-dreaded flood-

ino^ and in the majority of cases where flooding was known to be likely

toVccur and no preventive treatment had been adopted, it did return in as

violent and marked a form as on previous occasions.

As regards the method carried out I have usually advised my patients

to see mo when a little more than seven months advanced in pregnancy,

and earlier than this if they found any thing amiss with themselves; I have

then prescribed iron in combination with an alkali or an acid as the cir-

cumstances seemed to indicate; if the arterial tension justified and_ the se-

cretion from the kidnevs was defective, potash was usually administered ;

if on the other hand, the liver appeared to be sluggish and the skin sal-

low then soda was preferred ; in other instances, where pain alter food

was complained of, and an acid was grateful to the palate, the tincture of

steel was ordered with hydrochloric acid and calumba. In all cases regu-

larity of hving, nniform clothing, daily exercise, and attention to the secre-

tions were strictly enjoined, and no doubt these may be credited with

some of the improvements which took place in the health of my patients.

It was not considered needful in every instance to continue the treatment

up to the day of confinement provided a fair standard ot health had been

reached before ; as regards this, no rule can be laid down; each case must

L??oncluJionI^i ask at the hands of the Obstetrical Society that the

method which I have found so useful may receive a fair trial and be judged

by the result; whatever our foresight, it will be impossible to always anti-

cipate post-partum hfemorrhage, since it frequently arises from circum-

stances which are brought about during the progress of the labor, nor is it

any part of my present object to travel over the now fanuhar ground ot

the anticipation and treatment of post-partum lijemorrhage since the sev-

eral questions emln-aced on this subject are receiving a judicial examina-

tion at the hands of the profession.

Dr Barne'' asked if anv of the Fellows had ever seen any reason to

suppose that premature labor had been caused by the administration of

iron He thought we ha<l not sufliciently ascertained the changes and

diminution of vital force induced by pregnancy. A series of changes of a

most important kin.l occui-red, and if we only understood these we might

preserve our patients from the consequences. As a rule, pregnant women

did not place themselves under treatment. He alluded to an instance

where a pupil of his had given iron to a pregnant woman, vvho was in con-

sequence accused of intending to produce abortion. Dr. Barnes himself
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Lad given it in dozens of cases, and had never witnessed any ill-conse-

quences or instances in which abortion could be traced to its administra-

tion. He tliought iron might safely be given where ansBmia was present

during pregnancy, to improve the patient's condition, and lessen the risk

of hffiniorrliage during parturition.

2.

—

Intra-utcrine Craniometry. Bv J. Matthews Duncan,

M. D, [Edinbuvgli Medical Journal, June, 1875.]

The subject of intra-uterine craniometry, or measuring the dimensions

of the fcetal head before birth, is surely destined to assume great iiiipor-

tance, on account of its affording the accoucheur information of the highest

value to guide him. in the treatment of labor rendered difficult by deformi-

ties of the pelvis, or other cause of contraction of the genital passage, or

by enlargement of the head.

It is several years since I called the attention of the profession to the

remarkable neglect of intra-uterine craniometry, vi^hile the closely corre-

lated procedure of pelvimetry was, and had long been, the subject of much
investigation and experiment, and that not without valuable results for

practice.

To show the practical importance of intrauterine craniometry is so evi-

dently a work of supererogation that I shall not enter upon it. It is the

natural and now desiderated complement of pelvimetry
;
each, in any indi-

vidual case, adding importance and interest to the other. And it is the
more desiderated on account of the recognized imperfection of our best

pelvimetry, an imperfection which is truly reflected in the well-known
apothegm of Dubois and of Cred6 on the propriety of waiting, especially

in first deliveries, to see what the natural forces of labor can effect, even in

a considerably contracted pelvis ; and which is illustrated by the occasional

occurrence, in the hands of learned and experienced men, of spontaneous
delivery wlien even ctcsarean section had been expected and jn-epared for.

My object in this note is merely to indicate the lines of inquiry already

occupied, or that sliould be taken up, with a view to the advancement of

this matter. These lines of inquiry either lead, or have already led, to

valuable results, wiiicli have a bearing more or less direct on the great

object of telling the dimensions of the head of a cliild before it is born.

But it is important to remark that mere dimensions are not all that the

accoucheur desiderates, and it is to mere dimensions that I am now direct-

ing attention.

Another important quality, for tlie obstetrician, of the fcetal head is its

mouldability, a quality in which foetal heads differ greatly. The difference

is not only in degree of mouldability, but in kind, and also under i)ressure

on different parts or in different directions. Any one who has made ex-

periments with a view to the study of the conq)arative merits of version

and the long forceps, will recognize the interest attaching to these qualities

of the foetal head.

In stating the subject of intra-uterine craniometry, I shall first allude to

those inquiries from whicli only a little aid is to be ex|jected, and then
advance to those which are more or less certain of being fruitful in the
desired way.

We must not despise indications of the most trifling value, such as are

to be derived fi'om observation of

—
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1. The race to wMch the jiarents belong.

2. The stoch or Itreedfrom which they spring.

3. The size of the indimdual j)((rents, and especially of their heads.

Mucli interesting kiiowledfre is, it is well known, already accumulated
as to the cranial capacity of different races of men. But, so far as I know,
tlie observations have been confined to adults; and while these are, no
doubt, of value in reference to the matter on hand, it would be more im-
portant for us to have measurements of the foetal heads of difierent races.

I may ren)ark that we already possess many contributions to the healthy
pelvimetry of different races.

The influence of the stock or breed from which the parents are sprung,

and of the size of the individual parents, and especially of their heads, is

matter of general knowledge. This kind of influence has been liitherto

clearly observed only in some of the lower animals, in wliich there are

more remarkable variations according to breed and in individuals than in

tiie human race, and in which the observations liave included both jiarents.

Indeed, although few would express any doubt as to the influence of stock

or breed or family, and of individual parents, yet the subject cannot be
said to have been in any degree scientifically examined. There can, how-
ever, be no doubt that it is well worthy of careful scrutiny.

Gassner and Frankenhaeuser have indeed shown the very interesting

direct relation between the weight of the mother, the size of the Uiother,

and the weight and size of the foetus; but their observations need to be
corrected or added to by taking into consideration the male as well as the

female parent, and the former has hitherto been altogether omitted from
the inquiry.

The next points to which attention must be paid are

—

4. The age of the parents ; and,

5. The number of the pregnancy.
On these matters it is well known that much labor has been bestowed

by Ilecker, Veit, Frankenhaeuser, Castell, Wernich, Cohnstein, Schroeder,

and others; the general opinion being, that weight and length of the child

and size of the head increase with the age of the mother, and with the

number of the pregnancy; but I have never formally disavowed my own
opinion as to a climax and anti-climax in the measurements of the foetus,

rising from immaturity to maturity of the mother, and falling from matu-
rity to elderliness, and rising from a first pregnancy to a higher number,
and then falling off with an excessive number.

We now come to a means of arguing as to cranial measurements, which
is familiar to all, viz.

:

6. The period of jiTegnancy.

Every one is familiar with the anatomical basis of the practice of induc-

tion of premature labor, and with the actual measurements by Figueira

and many othei-s of the sizes of foetal heads, and especially of the most im-

portant bi-parietal diameter, at different periods of pregnancy.

7. The sex of thefmtus.
This can seldom be made out before its birth, even during labor. In

the rare cases when it can be so, its significance will be easily appreciated.

Every one knows the measurements and observations of Clarke, Quetelet,

Eiecke, Simpson, and their followers, which show the greater size of the

male than of the female head, and the greater difficulty and danger of its

birth.

The value of the rate of the foetal heart's pulsations, as pointed out by
Steinbach, Frankenhaeuser, and Gumming, must not be altogether forgot-

ten. So far as tiie rate can be held to indicate the sex, it may bo held as

contributing to our information under this head.
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We reach now methods of more exactness, which have only recently

been introdncetl, and which have still to be perfected. Even as they at

present stand, liowever, in their youthful feebleness, they are far superior

to the presumptuous method which we often follow, and which is truly

only the rash guessing of men not so ignorant as to be insensible of the

advantage of accurate knowledge.

8. The size or lemgth of the foetus.

The recent works of Ahlfeld and Sutugin show that the length of the

f<Btus can be, with considerable accuracy, made out during pregnancy.

The researches of Ilecker, Schroeder, and Ahlfeld, show that the length of

the foetus is a better criterion of its development than its weight. Ilecker,

Ahlfeld, Pfannkuch, Sutugin, and lastly Fehling, have shown that the de-

velopment of ttie head, as measured by its horizontal circumference, in-

creases in some kind of direct ratio with that of the body. Tiie length of

the fffitus is thus shown to give us a means of estimating the size and de-

velopment of its head. To this deduction, there is. as Fehling points out

and illustrates by example, a remarkable exception in the case of twins.

9. The size of the anterior fontanelle.

This can also be ascertained occasionally in an uncertain way during

pregnancy, through a thin lower uterine segment, and, at any rate, in the

early part of labor. Xow, Fehling has recently shown in an admirable

paper, that this fontanelle increases in size during the latter part of preg-

nancy, the part in which the operating obstetrician is most interested

;

and he points out that its size may be used as an indication of the general

foetal development, its smallness as an indication of the opposite. His in-

teresting observations form a remarkable addition to those of Elsaesser, on
the increase of this fontanelle for some months after birth.

10. The length of the sagittal suture.

The importance of this has been pointed out by Schroeder
;
but, so far

as I know, he has made no measurements with a view to its being utilized

in practice. A great improvement is made in this measurement by Feh-
ling, wlio calls it tlie distance between the anterior and posterior fonta-

nelles, and takes it from the upper angle of the posterior fontanelle to a line

crossing the anterior fontanelle, and joining the two coronal sutures.

Fehling's observations show a kind of direct relation between this dimen-
sion and the length of the child.

11. Measurement of the foetal head through the uterus and abdominal
wall.

•This is a plan which I have attempted, but without sufficient repetition

and care to enable me to say what value it may possess. I trust, how-
ever, to be able, ere long, to lay before the Society careful observations

made to determine this point. It is a matter of course that such observa-

tions will be easier carried out in advanced pregnancy in cases of con-

tracted pelvis, when it is most desiderated, than in ordinary pregnancies,

especially the first, in which the head sinks dee])ly into tiie bony cavity.

In these latter, however, some combination of internal and external meas-
urements may be availalde.

In cases of hydrocephalus the value of this plan is well known, and has
no doubt been realized by practitioners who have met with these not very
rare cases.

12. Measurement h/ the forcejis.

It is easy to remark that the l)lades of the forceps will be more sepa-

rated in i)roportion as the head is large, and that the liandles are separated
exactly in proportion to the distance between the blades. As the practi-

tioner can determine what diameter of the head he seizes, and how much
tlie head occupies the belly of the instrument, he can hy their application
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detoniiine the size of a diameter of tlie liead, and by rea])plications he may
arrive at tiie determination of other ineasnronients. I have often received
good indications from the plan, and in one case was led by it to recognize
liydrocepliahis; and, in a report of a lecture by Carl Braun, I find he has
availed himself of tliis expedient to measure a hydrocc[)Iialic iiead.

It is at once evident which of tliese plans are available during preg-
nancy, which during labor, and wlii(;h in both states. It is also evident
that they are all as yet very imperfect and little reliable resources, whether
adopteil singly or in combination. It is in the latter way, no doubt, that
the |)ractitioner shoidd proceed.

Investigators, however, should not be discouraged, for they may reflect

on the imperfect and im~atisfactory character of pelvimetry, even now
after so much learning and ingenuity have been expended upon it. Prac-
titioners, also, will not despise the small beginnings, for they will be glad
to have tlio value and precision of pelvimetry eked out by the use of iu-

tra-uterine craniometry.

THERAPEUTICS AND MATERIA MEDICA.

1.

—

The Continued and the Frequent Dose^ By Edwaed II,

Clarke, M. D,, Late Professor of Materia Medica in Har-

vard University. [Boston Medical and Surgical Journal,

August 5, 1875.]

The syteraatic treatises on materia medica with which American and
foreign medical literature abounds usually give, near the close of their

description of the various drugs whose virtues they rehearse, the a])pro-

priate dose for therapeutical use, and also the toxicological dose, if the

article is capable of exerting any poisonous action on the human economy.
Thus Waring, after describing the salts of of morphia, adds, "Dose of the

morphia salts, gr. ^-J-i^ up to gr. 1." * Stille concludes his account of the

carbonate of lithium with the statement that it "may be administered in

doses of from one to five grains three times a day, dissolved in not less

than four ounces of water." ' The United States Dispensatory, speaking
of the sulphate of quinia, says, "The dose varies exceedingly, according

to the circumstances of the patient and the object to be accomplished ;
" *

and then adds that, as a simple tonic, a grain may be given three times a

day, or more frequently ; that in iutermittents, from twelve to twenty-four
grains may be given between the paroxysms, in divided quantities, accord-

ing to the condition of the patient and other circumstances. These and
similar statements with regard to the doses of medicines, that may be found
in all works on materia medica and therapeutics, are essential. Tliey are

true as far as they go, but they do not represent the whole truth. They
fail to give to the student and practitioner an accurate notion of what an

important factor in therapeutics the dose is; and especially do they fail

to convey an accurate notion of the tliorapeutical importance of variation

of dose and method of administration.

In siiying this, I do not forget that we are told by all works on materia

' Read before the Section of Practical Medicine of the Ainericaa Medical Association,
at Loiiipivillc, Kentucliy, May 4, 1875.

' Practical Tlierapeutics." American edition, p. 419.
' " TliernpciiticB and Materia Medica," fourtli edition, vol. ii., p. S51.
I " United Slates Dispensatory," thirteenth edition, p. 1383.
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mediea that doses should vary with age, sex, temperament, idiosyncrasy,

disease, habit, and the like. This is all true. It has been confirmed by
the experience and observation of centuries, but it is not tlie whole trutli.

It does not give an adequate notion of tbe therapeutical power which can

be exerted by appropriate physiological doses.

It is tlie object of this paper to call attention, as briefly as possible, to

this therapeutical power, and especially to tlie action of what, for want of

a better designation, may be called the therapeutical action of continued

and frequent doses.

Doses of medicines may be appropriately considered under four distinct

heads or classes, namely: 1. Single doses; 2. Continued doses; 3. Fre-

quent doses ; 4. Xoxicologieal doses. The first and last of tliese, or the

single and the toxic dose, are the doses given in treatises on materia medi-

ea, and are recognized as representing the tlierapeutic and poisonous action

of any given drug. It is unnecessary to dwell upon them, for they are

universally understood. But the bare statement of what is the legitimate

single or average toxicological dose of an article like opium, for instance,

gives no adequate or intelligent notion of what the continued or frequent

dose of the same drug is ; nor does it give any adequate or intelligent no-

tion of the physiological action and consequent therapeutical power of its

continued or its frequent dose.

Let us consider first tbe continued dose. By this is meant the adminis-

tration of a drug in such a way that the elimination of one dose shall not

be completed before the absorption of the following dose has commenced.
" By this method of administration the blood is kept constantly charged
with tlie drug. . . . The diflerence between the single and the continued

dose is the dilference between keeping the blood constantly charged with

tiie article administered, and allowing the blood not only to free itself from
one dose, before a second dose is administered, but making tlie intervals be-

tween the doses so long that the blood shall be practically a longer period

uncharged than charged with it. . . .

" The observance of this difference is important physiologically and
therapeutically. The neglect of it explains much of the confusion and dis-

crepancy that may be found in the statements of different observers with
regard to the action of drugs. Many of the phenomena, both physiologi-

cal and toxicological, that follow the exhibition of the continued, do not
follow that of the single dose. And, what is in fact a corollary from this,

many therapeutical results may be obtained by the continued that cannot
be got from the single dose. It is also to be remarked that, altliougli few
or no practitioners write as if they were aware of the important differ-

ence here referred to, yet the larger number of observations evidently

are founded on the action of the continued dose. Physiologists, on the
contrary, seem to have experimented ofteuest with the single dose." The
continued dose means keejiingthe blood continuously charged with a medi-
cine by a succession of single doses. The single dose is an aiiprojiriate

(piantity given once or oftener, without keeping it continuously in the
blood. The therapeutical value of these doses and the physiological dif-

ference between them are of great importance.
Let us look at some illustrations of this difference and value.

Ammonia and its salts "readily enter the blood, and must to some ex-
tent increase its alkaline reaction ; but from their volatility and high diffu-

sive jiower they are ra])idly eliminated, and hence their action on tlie blood
and the organs of the body is a very transient one." Tiie elimination of
a single dose of carbonate of ammonia is practically completed in an hour
or two after it is administered. Its physiological action is correctly stated

by the United States Dispensatory to be "stimulant, diaphoretic, anti-
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spasmodic, powerfully antacid, and in large doses emetic." In conse-

quence of this action, it is largely used in depressed conditions of the vital

powers. This is tlie well-known action of a single dose or of a few doses
given near togetlier, after which the system is freed by elimination from
the drug. No change is produced in the quality of the blood. If a con-
tinued dose of ammonia is given, that is, if it is given so often, say every
hour for several days, that the blood is continuously charged with it, a very
different set of phenomena from those just described appear. When am-
monia or its carbonate is administered "—in this way—" for some time to

animals or man, the effect is to modify the blood-corpuscles; they become
easily soluble, crenate at the edge, many-sided, colorless, transparent, col-

lapsed, and loosely agglomerated, but not in rolls; and the blood when
drawn, or after death, is absolutely fluid or loosely coagulated." These phe-
nomena were observed by Dr. B. ^V. Richardson, of London. They close-

ly resemble the changes in the blood which occur in patients suffering from
typhoid and typhus fevers. Hence it appears that the single dose of am-
monia produces rapid and effectual stimulation of the heart, while the con-

tinued dose of the same article alters the quality of the blood, and no-
tably of the blood corpuscles. The single dose exerts a therapeutic, the
continued dose a toxic action on the economy. It is unnecessary in this

presence to dwell upon the obvious therapeutic inferences that follow from
these data, at least so far as ammonia is concerned.

Gallic acid is another illustration of the difference between the single

and the continued dose. This acid is rapidly eliminated. Physiologists

tell us that, in a couple of hours after it has been swallowed, it has prac-
tically left the system, by way of the kidneys, to such an extent that it

exerts no appreciable action upon the blood after that length of time.

Gallic acid has a well-deserved reputation for controlling certain forms of

htemorrhage. Suppose it is given in single doses of ten grains, more or

less, three times a day, which I apprehend is the usual method of adminis-

tration, the blood will be subjected to the restraining action of the acid

only about six hours out of the twenty-four; not long enough to hold
steadily in check a hremorrhagic disposition. Supjjose, now, that instead

of the single, tlie continued dose is administered, by which the ratio of

elimination to absorption is constantly regarded, and the blood kept con-
tinuously charged with gallic acid ; the result will be a continuous action

upon the blood, not an intermittent one. It is needless to point out the

fact that continuity of action is very sure to give rise to phenomena that

will not follow intermittence.

No drug exhibits in a more striking light both the physiological and
the therapeutical differences between single and continued doses than
alcohol. The partial, confused, and incomplete recognition of these dif-

ferences by various observers and experimenters, who have examined and
described the physiological action of alcohol, goes a great way toward
explaining the various and often discordant results at which they have
arrived. We learn from the experiments of Messrs. Lallemand, Perrin,

and Duroy, as well as from those of Drs. Anstie, Parkes, Smith, Binz, and
others, that the disappearance of a single dose of alcohol from the system,

either by elimination from it or combustion in it, or by both processes,

practically takes place in about six or eight hours after its ingestion.

Traces of alcohol may be found in the blood and in the excreta for a much
longer period than this ; but so much of it leaves the system within eight

hours that wliat remains of any single dose beyond this length of time
has no real jdiysiological value. A person who takes a dose of alcohol,

in the shape of wine or other alcoholic liquid, once in each twenty-four

hours, subjects his organism to the action of alcohol about one third of
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that time, aiul leaves it free from that action about two thirds of the same
period. A person who takes what is known in non-scientific hinguage as

an " eye-opener " in the morning, wine with liis dinner or lunch, a digester

in the afternoon, and a "night-cap " on retiring, takes the continued dose

of alcohol. His blood is continuously charged with alcohol to a greater

or less degree. There are phthisical patients who imitate this method of

ingesting alcohol, and take a daily continued dose of it, keeping their blood

charged with it more than two-thirds of the time.

Alcohol taken in a single daily dose, by which the blood is practically

free from it more than two-thirds of the time, and alcohol taken in a daily

continued dose, by which the blood is practically charged with it more
than two-thirds of the time, are substantially diflerent drugs, which pro-

duce diflerent physiological phenomena and are or should be employed for

ditferent therapeutical ends. This is not the time nor does it tall within
the scope of this paper to describe these diii'erences in detail. It is sutB-

cient for my purpose to indicate their existence as illustrations of the single

and the continued dose.

The bromide of potassium aftords another and most pertinent illustra-

tion of the diflerent physiological and therapeutical action which the sin-

gle and the continued dose of an article may produce. I pointed out these

ditferences in a comparatively recent monograph on the physiological and
therapeutical action of the bromide of potassium, and will not repeat
them here. Illustrations of single and continued doses, and of the thera-

peutical importance of recognizing them as factors in the treatment of
disease, might be multiplied indefinitely; but enough has been said to call

your attention to them and to emphasize their importance. It was impos-
sible to recognize and use them as separate therapeutic factors till physio-
logical observation and experiment had discovered the time and method of
the absoriition and elimination of drugs, and the ratio of the former to the
latter ; nor can the practitioner apply tliem clinically till he knows, at least

with approximate accuracy, the way every article he uses gets into and out
of the system, the length of time it remains in the system, and its behavior
while there.

The administration of medicines to the sick, without regard to the dif-

ferent and often opposite results, physiological or therapeutical, that follow

the single and the continued dose, is both unsatisfoctory and unscientific.

It is unsatisfactory because it fails to secure the legitimate action of medi-
cinal agents. It is unscientific, be'cause it ignores some of the most impor-
tant physiological conditions upon which scientific therapeutics rest. The
time has come for the clinician to recognize and use these and other phe-
nomena of the modus operandi of drugs which the physiologist has dis-

covered and whose accuracy he has demonstrated.
Secondly, thefrequent dose is the giving of a medicine so as to impart

to the organism some one or more of its actions, whether primary or sec-

ondary, with great rapidity. It is hitting blow after blow in quick succes-

sion, upon some organ which it is desirable to affect, in accordance with
evident indications, with rapidity and power. It is usually, perhaps al-

ways, some action of a drug, manifested soon after its absorption, which it

is desirable to obtain and which can be obtained by the frequent dose.
Obviously the administration of the frequent dose is limited by the physio-
logical behavior of the system under its infiuence. After a certain period
the frequent dose is equivalent to a full single dose or to a toxic one.

The action of opium almost immediately after absorption illustrates the
frequent dose. One of the earliest physiological actions of opium after its

ingestion, rarely after subcutaneous injection, is stimulation of the nervous
system, and of the circulation. This is fully recognized by obstetricians.
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who advise its exhibition one means of contnAWnfi; post-partum hajmor-
rhage. Stimuhition is a primary eflect of opium that soon passes over, the
lengtli of time varying with the quantity given and with tlie idiosyncra-

sies of patients, into an opposite condition. Tiie administration of an ap-

propriate quantity of opium every five, ten, or fifteen minutes, tliat is, the

frequent dose of it, will ])rolong and enhance its jjrimary stimulant action.

How desirable it sometimes is to prolong the primary stimulating action of

this invaluable agent, I need not remind those who hear me.
The physiological action of aconite upon tlie human economy illustrates

the same principle. Fleming's admirable observations upon aconite have
taught us the powerful sedative influence that five drops of the tincture

of the root exert ujjon the system. If, instead of giving five drops in a
single dose, half a droj) is given every half-hour ten times, or one drop
every hour five times, a ditferent physiological and consequently a diflPerent

therapeutical result is attained from that of the single dose of five drops.

In this case a less depressing sedative action is obtained by the frequent
than by the single dose.

I will not weary you by these illustrations. I am sure your own ob-
servation at the bedside will add to these other and more apposite ones.

The object of this paper will be attained if it succeeds in bringing clearly

before you the great therapeutical power that results from the physiologi-

cal adaptation of doses to the processes of absorption and elimination,

and especially if it succeeds in calling your attention to the power of the

continued dose.

2.

—

The Action of Opium in Syphilis. By Johann David
ScHOEPFF, Surgeon of the Anspach-Bajreutli Troops in

America. Translated by James R. Chadwick, M. D., of

Boston. [Arcliives of Dermatology, July, 1875.]

[This letter was one of three addressed to Prof. Delius, and published

by him in the form of a pamphlet in Erlangen, 1781. So far as I can learn,

they are unknown in this country. The observations recorded seem to

have been thorough, and to be of considerable medico-historical interest,

even if more recent investigations have failed to corroborate them. The
author was a man of note, and subsequently rose to considerable eminence
in Germany. On the termination of our Revolutionary War he traveled

through some of the Middle and Southern States, and published in Ger-
man an extensive account of his experiences, in two volumes.

—

Teansla-
TOE.]

The extraordinary action of opium in curing venereal diseases seems
to be the most important matter in the domain of medicine, about which
I can at present write from this place. This fact, which, like many others,

was discovered by mere chance, has now been tested by many experiments
during more than a year, and has been almost universally corroborated.

A young man of good standing, in England, had, for some time, been
greatly reduced by a most virulent attack of this pest, in the shape of ob-

stinate ulcers. He had sought, in vain, for relief, from many of the most
renowned physicians, and had nnavailingly gone through the whole
category of ordinary remedies. Ho had already taken a great amount of

mercury in its ditferent forms, and in accordance with the various methods
of administration, but invariably without the slightest alleviation. Peru-
vian bark, mineral waters, milk, abode and exercise iu the country—in
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short, whatever offered the least promise of relief, in his desperate condi-

tion, was tried without the slightest benelit.

Incessant pain, and, above all, hitter remorse, seemed to consume what
1 ittle strength remained to him, and to hasten his steps toward the grave.

Tiiey likewise robbed him of his sleep, the sole friend of the miserable.

Under these circumstances opium was administered to him, more from

pity than from the expectation of any other benefit. He began by taking

a grain at a time, and gradually increased the amount. The refreshing

effect of the sleep thus procured was a sufficient incentive to him to con-

tinue the use of this drug, and to increase the doses little by little. The
improved appearance of bis ulcers, tiie absence of pain, and the diminu-

tion of the other symptoms, soon, however, convinced him that the ac-

tion of this remedy was more general than had been supposed by those

who had first suggested its employment, and who now witnessed the re-

sult with astonishment. Nothing more was needed to recommend its

further administration, and, after a short time, the patient had the inex-

pressible pleasure of seeing himself saved from the jaws of death. This is

a truthful story, which umst needs arouse the interest of every philan-

thropic physician.

There was a greater number than usual of venereal patients in one of

the royal hospitals last winter under the charge of Mr. Grant, and the
majority of these were afflicted with very obstinate foul ulcers, which did

not yield to any of the common mercurial remedies. Dr. Nooth, superin-

tendent-general of all his majesty's hospitals in North America (whose
profound erudition, extensive experience, and Hippocratic sagacity raise

him to the foremost rank of practitioners, and make him one whom I take
pride in calling my friend), had for a long time entertained the opinion
that the common way of treating venereal ulcers was, in most cases, erro-

neous ; that the patient's strength was likely to be sapped by the internal

administration of quicksilver ; that the healing of the ulcers was retarded
;

that a more rapid recovery ordinarily resulted, if the venereal poison on
tlie surface of the ulcers was destroyed by caustics, for which purpose the
solid nitrate of silver was the best adapted; and, finally, that more cer-

tainty of a permanent cure could be had, if the mercurials were not em-
ployed until after the ulcers had been made to heal. This opinion, which
was based upon antecedent experience, was newly corroborated by the in-

effectual attempts made to cure, by means of quicksilver, the numerous
cases of venereal ulcers, to which I have just alluded.

As Dr. Nooth was personally acquainted with the young man who
owed his wonderful recovery to the use of opium, and was, moreover, con-
vinced of the truth of his narrative, he ordered that a trial of opium sliould

be made upon the patients in the hospital, before any other treatment was
employed.

With this end in view, cases were selected, which were as nearly alike

as possible, and quicksilver was given to one series, while opium was
given to the other. One grain of the drug was administered at the out-

set, and the dose increased to five, six, eight, or more, grains a day. The
patients felt unusually well under this course of treatment. No unnatural
sleep was produced, but a sort of restfulncss and freedom from all unpleas-
ant sensations led the patients to assert tliat they I'elt better after taking
these remedies tiian ever before, although they did not know what had
been given them, and conseciuently had not had their imaginations
aroused. The decided change for the better, whicli became evident after

a few days, from the abatement of the hard and inflamed edges, the im-
))rovement in the character of the discharge, and the generally healthy
api)earance of the ulcers, fully confirmed the statements of the i)atients.

!30
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I could extract from my record-book many other instances in whicli

chancre and venereal ulcers on various parts of tlie body have been entirely

cured by this treatment, were such a course not too diffuse for the limits

of a letter. I can, liowever, assure you, that not one of tlie venereal pa-

tients which have been under my charge, during the past ten months, has

taken even a grain of mercury, and I still have no reason for substituting

the latter for opium. That the same has been the experience in the royal

hospital, I can testify, both as an eye-witness and from the statements of

those who are connected with it, and who are more and more pleased with
the action of opium, and employ it more extensively. The case in which
its advantages were first recognized gave rise at the outset to the supposi-

tion that benefit was chiefly to be expected in ulcers, but numerous recent

experiments have since taught us that other venereal symptoms may be

quite as surely relieved by opium. Only a few days ago I saw some fig-

warts' in one of cur grenadiers disappear within a week after opium was
administered. In the hospital at Vauxhall, where, along with our patients,

. the women of the armies are admitted, half of whom may always be placed

in the category of loose women, I have had daily opportunities of seeing

such recover under the influence of opium from every variety of manifesta-

tions.

Whether the power, which opium possesses of healing venereal diseases,

can be ascribed to its tranquillizing, antispasmodic qualities, and to that of
diminishing the sensibility of the nerves, or whether (as is probable) it is,

in addition, a direct antidote to the venereal poison, I do not venture to

determine, until more extensive experiments yield a decided answer. The
action of the venereal poison, in its early and later manifestations, is always
corrosive

;
pain, redness, swelling, inflammation, with their sequehe, are

the most evident proofs of this peculiarity, and make it easy to understand
the efficacy of the poppy-juice in one class of cases. In other classes, and
especially where a complete eradication of the poison, when it has been
acquired by contagion, is sought by means of opium, I can, as yet, only
state that those, who, during the past twelve months, have been easily,

surely, and speedily cured of tedious and previously intractable lesions by
its use, have good reason for expressing the opinion and hope that this

drug possesses more than an indirect action upon the seeds of these affec-

tions. This behef is all the more justifiable, because during this period we
have met with no instance of a relapse among those who have been treated

on this plan. Moreover, if it is true—as is asserted by nearly all travelers,

and cited as remarkable, even by Voltaire in his " Candide —that syphiHs
is but little, if at all, known among the Turks, Persians, and other Oriental

nations, should we not, supported by our experiments, ascribe this ft)rtu-

nate freedom from so common and distressing a scourge of Christian Europe
to the wide-spread and constant use of opium, not being unmindful, how-
ever, of their daily resort to baths ?

3.

—

The Resin of Aloes. Bj William Craig. M. D., F. R.

S. E., etc. [Edinburgli Medical Jounial, June, 1S75.]

Dk. Craig sums up as follows his report of an interesting series of re-

searches into the action of " changed aloin " and the resin of aloes

:

I have thus far established the point tliat the opinion of Dr. Tilden,

regarding the activity of the resin of aloes, is altogether untenable. It is

contradicted by the exi)erience of the observers just named, and my ex-

' Condylomata.
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THEORY AND PRxVCTICE.

1.

—

Scarlatina Anasarca and its Treatment. By J. P. Bkam-

WELL, M. D., L. R. C. S., Yisiting Physician to the County

and City of Perth Infirmary. [Edinbnrgli Medical Jour-

nal, July, 1875.]

The following observations are based chiefly on the last two epidemics

of scarlatina which occurred in Perth, the one in 1868, and tlie other in

1874. During these epidemics I have treated thirty-two cases of scarla-

tinal drops3% It is a trite fact that a certain number of scarlatina patients

are attacked in the stage of convalescence with dropsical symptoms. It

will be found, however, as observed by Hebra, that the proportion varies

in dilFercnt epidemics. I found it to do so from 16 to 25 per cent. These
variations ap])arently depend, in some measure at least, upon the character

of the season ; a very cold one seeming to favor the occurrence of the

sequela in question. We have observed, also, that when scarlatinal dropsy
was of frequent occurrence, other forms of morbus Brightii were unusually

common, notably those of an acute character. Some of these, doubtless,

were cases of latent scarlatinal dropsy, in which the original disease had
escaped observation

;
others, examples of idiopathic desquamativ-e nepliritis.

We are, however, far from believing that all cases of scarlatinal dropsy
depend upon exposure, there being no proof of this whatever, but quite the

contrary; most of our patients subsequently so attacked having been care-

fully guarded in-doors till the dropsy came; we must, therefore, look tor

its causation in some other direction.

If the i)revious history of such dropsical patients be inquired into, it

will be found that, with few exceptions, the original disease (scarlatina)

occurred in a mild form, the eruption not being cojuous. Such being tiie

case, it is highly probable that the poison was not eliminated by the skin,

its normal channel, and, in finding another way of exit by the kidneys,

irritates tliese organs, impairs their power of secretion, and leads to the

sequela in question.

Scarlatinal dropsy generally appears between the tenth and twentieth
day after deflorescence of the erythema. In some it is ushered in by
pyrexial symptoms of more or less severity. As a rule, however, it creeps
on in an insidious manner, the first thing that has excited alarm being the

drop.sical condition of the patient. The urine is lessened in quantity, rang-
ing from three to twenty ounces in the twenty-four hours, and is of a
smoky color, with a disturbed, muddy, mucous cloud. It de])Osits sedi-

ments which, on mici'oscopic examination, prove to be blood-coriiuscles,

hollow tube-casts, disintegrated epithelium, and urates, and, in some rare
cases, the i)rincipal deposit is ammoniaco-magnesian i)hos])hates. In six

cases tiie urine was found to be acid, and contained the former deposits:

in one case only were the ammoniaco-magnesian phos[)hate found. The
fact that in some of these six cases ura;mic symptoms were siiovvn does not
seem to favor Frerich's theory of uraemia-poisoning by the transformation
of urea into ammonia. If such were the case, we would naturally expect
an alkaline condition of urine more frequently associated with uriumia,

which in point of fact is (juite an excejjtional occurrence in the malady.
It is almost superfluous to add that the urine is always more or less

albutninous. In some cases, liowcver, both at their commencement and
decline, boiling such acid urine will give no deposit or cloud, while the
cold nitric-acid test will give a well-marked deposit of albumen. This fact
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should be duly considered before pronouncing dropsical patients entirely
free from daiifjer.

The specific gravity is seldom below, generally above, the normal
(1025-1030), thus entirely differing from the albuminous urine of chronic
renal disease.

If this dropsical condition remains unchanged, a formidable train of
synij)toins sooner or later begin to show themselves, and that not always,
as Sir Eobert Christison has long ago pointed out, in proportion to the
(juantity of urea excreted. These symptoms are cough, dyspnoea, vomiting
(sometimes of grumous blood), dry retching, headache, loss of sight, and
convulsions; all which symptoms owe their origin to one common cause
—the poisoned condition of the blood by the retained urea. The bowels
are generally much constipated, and the pulse slow and unrliythniical. If
prompt means are not now employed, violent eclampsia generally ensues.

Scarlatinal dropsy is often a fatal malady. From the registrar's returns
for Perth, I learn that of every 100 fatal cases of scarlatina, about twenty
succumbed to tiiis complication and its consequences. Of the thirty-two
cases treated by me, one-third never showed any local complications or
symptoms of ura3mia-poisoning. The greater proportion, however, showed
both, and some six or seven had convulsive paroxysms.

Treatment.—When the case was one of moderate severity, and uraemic
symptoms not a conspicuous feature, sharp purgation with drastics, such
as the comp. jalap or comp. scaiiimony-powders, answered very well. It

was found, however, that a very large dose was required to produce the
desired effect, 3 ss. or even 9 ij of comp. jalap being often required for a
child five or six years old. This purgation was alternated by vapor-baths,

and at a later period, when febrile action was diminished, inf. of digitalis

with acet. of potash was administered with good results. It will be found,
however, that dropsical symptoms in the majority of such cases will per-
sist in spite of all these means, and go on from bad to worse till alarming
pulmonary complications show themselves, or convulsions supervene.
What, now, is to be our line of procedure ? We venture to affirm that at

this juncture abstraction of blood, either general or local—certainly gen-
eral when there are convulsions—will act in the most beneficial manner,
and convert in a short time an apparently hopeless case into a remediable
one. In order to accomplish this, however, we must not hesitate to take
blood freely, as ten ounces from the arm of a boy ten years of age, or four

ounces by cupping over the loins in a child four or five years of age.

Neither must we be deterred from this by the supposed anremic condition

which some writers on renal disorders have ascribed to such patients.

The truth is, they are not anajmic at all, but are suft'ering from an acute

disorder associated with a very different condition of blood from tliat ex-

isting in chronic renal disorders, and the rapidity with which thej' recover

after sharp antiphlogistic treatment sufficiently shows this. Depletion acts

like a charm in convulsions from acute uremia, and we have seen a free

diuresis set up in forty-eight hours after its employment, unaided by any
other remedies.

The following is Dr. Graves's opinion of this practice: " By opening a
vein in the arm and abstracting a quantity of blood proi)ortionate to the

age and strength of patient, you remove the infiamrnatory state of the

constitution, and arrest at once the anasarca and the pectoral symptoms."
Generally speaking, cases of anasarca after scarlatina stand antiphlogistic

treatment well.

I am interested also to observe that Troussean, whose leanings in gen-

eral are in an opposite direction from bloodletting, makes a special excep-

tion in favor of scarlatinal dropsy, thus showing Iiis higli powers of dis-

crimination and accuracy as to facts.
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It will be found that it is in vain to treat the various complications that

occur in scarlatinal dropsy—such as pneumonia, cerebral congestion, hfcm-

atemesis, etc.—as if they were idiopathic affections, seeing each and all

of them depend upon a poisoned condition of blood from impaired kidney-

function. Let this latter condition only be removed by depletion, and
the other disorders which depend upon it soon disappear without any
special treatment whatever. There are pneumonias and pneumonias, there

are cerebral derangements and cerebral derangements, and we must differ-

entiate the treatment accordingly.

Medicine has fashions as well as other tilings, and bloodletting, at one
time so frequently used and often abused, is now banished altogether.

Such great swings of the pendulum, however, generally override the mark

;

it would be wiser to be a little more discriminating. One is forcibly re-

minded, by all this, of a just observation by the late Sir Benjamin Brodie,

to the effect that " the progress of medicine is not quite so great as it seems
to be, because, while introducing new remedies, we are losing sight of and
discarding others old and tried."

Let me further observe that the adaptability of this remedy is not con-

fined to some exceptionally sthenic epidemics, but has suited well in my
hands in the same disorder occurring and recurring at considerable inter-

vals of time. By a fair induction, bloodletting will be found an admirable

remedy in all forms of acute urssmia, as ursemic puerperal eclampsia, acute

desquamative nephritis, etc.

We have treated thirty-two cases of acute scarlatinal dropsy more or

less after this fashion, with only two deaths. One of the fatal cases was
seen too late, when no depletion could be thought of. This patient died of

acute pulmonary oedema. From the severity of not a few of these cases,

and the inadequacy of other means in a considerable proportion of them,
there is no doubt in my mind but that several more of them would have
terminated fatally had bloodletting not been boldly employed. Let me vent-

ure, then, to press this valuable old remedy in this disorder upon the no-

tice of my professional brethren who may not have tried it, especially ou
the rising generation of physicians, who have been educated, perhaps, too

exclusively in an expectant or building-up treatment of all inflammations
ind iscr im inat ely

.

The following cases will illustrate the treatment and the severity of the

symptoms in some of the patients:

Cask L—-A boy, aged eight years, about the fourteenth day of recovery
from a mild attack of scarlatina, was seized with dropsical symptoms.
He was purged by corap. jalap-powder, and ordered calomel \ grain, tinct.

digit. Uliii., every six hours. His breathing soon became seriously impeded,
and it was found that he was suffering from oedema of the glottis. This

was subdued by free swabbing with a strong solution of nitrate of silver

and insufiiation of alum-powder. Urine albuminous, but increasing in

quantity. Symptoms of ura'mia now supervened, namely, slow ])ulse, pain

in the head, and dry retching. Next day came violent convulsicms, at first

at intervals, later all but constant. His pulse was pausing every third or
fourth beat, his respirations were very hurried and labored, and, at inter-

vals, a gush of grumous nintter like coffee-grounds, composed of altered

blood, was ejected through his nostrils. About eight ounces of blood
•were taken from his arm, and then chloroform was administered as often

as a convulsion-fit threatened. Ou turning him ou Ids side, he became
quiet atid slept for several hours. A convulsion-fit again threatening,

cldoroform was readministered, after which he slept continuously till next
morning, when ho awoko to consciousness. No more convulsions or

ura;mio symptoms recurred. He soon passed urine freely, the secretion
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being aided by bitartrate of potash and digitalis, and made a good re-

covery.

I may mention that this patient belonged to an industrial school in tho
neighborhood, and was in one of our infirmary wards with six other boys
from the same institution. By a strange coincidence, two of the other
boys l)ecame dropsical and convulsed, one being amaurotic, and all but
blind for four days, from retinal poisoning. All were bled at the arm, and
all recovered.

Case 11.—A boy, aged eleven years, had a mild attack of scarlatina.

Ten days after, the symptoms began to abate; he became slowly dropsical
without any marked febrile reaction ; his urine was albuminous, and con-
tained tube-casts and renal e])itlielium in abundance, quantity three to four

o'lnces in twenty-four hours. He was purged freely, had warm baths,

cnunter-irritation applied to the loins, and diuretics, all to no purpose.
Ills anasarca increased, and the quantity of his urine decreased slightly.

Symptoms of uraemia beginning to appear, I bled him to ten ounces. Im-
mediate relief followed, and in forty-eight hours he was passing twenty to
thirty ounces of urine in the twenty-four hours. Altliougli this urine con-
tinued albuminous, it steadily increased in quantity. He was kept strictly

to bed, and had a warm bath every third night for two weeks, at the end
of which time his urine was normal in quantity and quality.

Case IH.—A boy, aged six years, became highly anasarcous after an
attack of scarlatina ; his urine was reduced to two and three ounces daily.

Ordered liq. ammon. acet., vin. antimon., and warm baths after bis bowels
had been opened by comp. scammon. powder. No improvement followed.

Infusion of digitalis and acetate of potash were now substitnted, but
neither skin nor kidneys could be got to act. Next day dropsy was still

increasing, face very puffy, scrotum and penis much swollen, drowsy, and
complained of his head

;
symptoms of pulmonary congestion also appeared.

Four leeches were now applied to the loins, and a very copious flow of
blood ensued ; this wa.s aided by hot poultices. The bleeding was diffi-

cult to control, and alarmed his parents, but no bad consequences fol-

lowed. On the contrary, he began next day to pass urine in considerable

quantity. A steady diuresis now set in, and the boy made a good re-

covery.

Case IV.—A little boy, five years of age, was admitted into one of our
infirmary wards with all the syniptoras of scarlatinal dropsy. Three
members of bis family had scarlatina in a latent form, and all became
dropsical. The little fellow referred to was quite water-logged, and of
prodigious weight, considering his age and height. lie was purged freely,

and had calomel with digitalis, and mustard-poultices applied to his loins,

but all to no purpose. He was then cupped to four ounces of blood over

the loins. In twenty-four hours a free diuresis set in, and soon he began
to pass urine in enormous quantities, and made a steady and complete re-

covery.

I could adduce numerous other cases of this kind where the beneficial

effects of depletion were sufficiently apparent. To do so, however, would
extend my paper beyond due limits. I shall, therefore, conclude with the

notes of another case which presented certain exceptionally interesting

particulars.

Case V.—A school-master, into whose school scarlatijia had entered,

feeling out of sorts, called in niedical aid. I found his face puffy, pulse

somewhat irregular and slow, urine reduced in quantity, highly albuminous,

and having a copious sediment of renal epithelium, lie was ordered to

keep his bed and use comp. jala])-i)owders every third day, with vapor-

baths between. These remedies, however, did not relieve him, neither did
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digitalis and potasli. In addition to liis other symptoms, congestion of

both lungs now set in ; his sight became atfected, mind somewhat confused.

At three o'clock in the morning he had a convulsion. On arriving, I

found him coming out of it, but still confused. I bled him from the arm
to ten ounces. Next day, I found him quite collected. The extracted blood
was butTy and firm. Next day, secretion of urine was much increased,

head-symptoms gone, and chest-symptoms much relieved.

Three days alter the bleeding he had a severe rigor, followed by delirium

and phlegmonous inflammation of his arm, which ran on to the formation

of pus, and required several free incisions for its relief. The constitutional

disturbance was very high, and his life api)arently in danger. Ilis urine

was exceedingly bloody for several days during this inflammatory attack.

He was put on liq. ergotas with beneficial results. In two and a half

months from the date of his first ailing he was able to resume his duties,

the renal symptoms having completely disappeared.

Kote.—I am not certain whether this case was one of dropsy following

latent scarlatina, or acute desquamative nephritis; but in either case it

shows that bloodletting is the best remedy when acute urannic symptoms
supervene.

Massage.—In a ])aper read before the "Medicinsk Sels-

kab," of Copenliageii, Dr. E. A. Gottlieb has given a very suc-

cinct account of the manner of applying massage and the

effect which it produces.

A very accurate appreciation of the disease and of the

slightest differences in the consistence of the tissues, as well as

of their finer anatomical structure, is of the utmost impor-

tance for the success of this method of treatment. Though
this system has received its highest development at the hands

of Scandinavian phj^sicians, the French technical terms are

usually employed. The various manipulations may be di-

vided into eiffleurage, massage d friction, petrisage, and tajpote-

ment.

Ilassage d friction, t\\G chief method, is a more or less

deep rubbing, most frequently in the direction of the long

axis of the limb or of the course of the vessels, essentially

centripetal, but also deviating from this direction, transversal

to the long axis.

Efflenrdge is a more or less light stroking with the flat

hand, always in the above directions.

Petrisage'vi, a kneading, essentially an exaggeration of mas-
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sao-e k friction, so as to act on deeper and thicker strata, like

muscles,

Tapotement is a beating, which maj be performed either

Avith the clinched hand (tapotement a main fermee), with

the flat hand (tapotement a main plate), or with tlie hollow

of the hand (tapotement (a main creusee). Of these sub-

divisions, the lirst is the most important; the other two

cause, for the most part, a congestion of the skin, and thus pro-

duce a derivative effect. Tapotement a main fermee may, ac-

cording to the manner in which it is performed, produce

either a tetanizing or a more contundent effect. In the first

case it acts more like an induction-current, and may thus stimu-

late paretic muscles and nerves
;
while, in case of over-incited

nerves, the irritability may be diminished by an increased irri-

tation. Used in cases of infiltration, tapotement may also serve

to promote the absorption of the infiltration, thus serving as

an introduction to a spinal massage.

The other three methods are very similar in their physio-

logical action, and may be regarded as modifications of special

massage or massage a friction. As this last method is the one

chiefly used, it will be well to study its effects on a given tissue

in a normal as well as in a pathological condition. Taking,

for example, any normal muscle, it will be found that a deep

friction will exert a pressure on all its parts, on the transuded

plasma, the lymphatics, arteries, and veins. Since the rapid-

ity of the lymphatic circulation, and the resorption of the

transuded nutritive fluids, are due, for the greater part, to a ms

a tergo which is exerted partly by the blood-pressure in the

capillaries and partly by the muscular movements, it is evi-

dent that this vis a tergo may be increased in a high degree

by an externally-applied pressure, which, in consequence of be-

ing intermittent, does not hinder the circulation in the blood-

vessels. The result is that the resorption by the lymphatics

is considerably increased. In the normal and completely pas-

sive condition of a tissue a much slighter resorption of the

nutritive fluids takes place through the venous capillaries, for

the reason that the blood-pressure is here greater than the

pressure in the combined lymphatic vessels, notwithstanding

that certain substances are mainly taken up by the veins. It,
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on the contrary, tlie pressure should become greater in the

interstices of the tissue than in the blood-capillaries, as may
readily be the case from such manipulations, a considerable

resorption may also be made to take place through the venous

capillaries. This is the purely mechanical etfect of massage.

But tliere are symptoms manifested which the above does not

explain, namely, the active congestion, which is always ob-

served, the reddening of the skin, and the swelling and increased

temperature of the manipulated parts. The increase in di-

ameter of the lumen of the vessel, on which these symptoms

depend, may be most readily explained by the action of the

vaso-motor nerves. The anatomical result of all this is, there-

fore, in this simple case, active congestion, promotion of the

circulation, and resorption of the transudations. The clinical

result is an improved nourishment, or, more correctly, an in-

crease of the nutrition beyond the normal point, which will

manifest itself by an increase in the size of the muscle. Ap-

plied to an atrophic muscle it may raise it to a normal condi-

tion.

Taking for the second example an acute inflammatory con-

dition, and considering first an acute myosis as a type, we
have the same factors which are present in any acute inflam-

mation, active and especially passive hypersemia, and increased

transudation of plasma, with emigration of white blood-cor-

puscles from the small veins. Whatever may have been the

original irritation which produced the inflammation, it is evi-

dent that the disturbance of the circulation and stasis play, if

not the most important, at least a very important rdle^ since

the increased transudation, and partly also the emigration of

the white corpuscles, may be chiefly explained by it. It con-

stantly assists, by the pressure thus exerted on the veins, in

furnishing a new source of transudation and emigration.

The chief effect of massage is exerted on the disturbance of

the circulation, and here it is a very efficient remedy. The
manner in which tlie exuded plasma can be resorbed has

already been shown. The white blood-corpuscles may also, in

the same manner, be again received into the circulation

through the vessels of the tissue. When these two things

have taken place, the disturbance of the circulation is removed.
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and tlius an important aid rendered for the removal of the

inflammation.

In ])lace of an acute myositis let us take an acute serous

synovitis, at a stage when there is already an exudation into

the capsule. The synovial capsules have an absorptive power,

for indirect communications between them and the lymphatics

have been anatomically demonstrated. We have here, there-

fore, the same possibility of producing absorption of the exu-

dation by pressure. The absorption thus produced is of cura-

tive importance, since it removes the tension which causes

venous and lymphatic stasis, and, as a consequence, exuda-

tion.

Since this method exerts so great an influence on disturb-

ances of the circulation, it might be expected that massage

would be very useful in acute inflammations, and this is found

in practice to.be the case. In acute cases, where the inflam-

mation is not too intense, it affords the best results, as in acute

myositis, distortions, and the like. The amount of motion per-

mitted to the aflected articulation is of the greatest importance,

for an indiscretion in this direction may completely destroy

the results of the massage. In very acute forms of arthritis,

massage would be contraindicated on account of the intensity

of the local process, or the disposition to severe inflammation

wdiich is induced by the accompanying fever. We should,

therefore, exclude from this treatment suppurative and sero-

tiln-inous arthritis and also sero-fibrinous, catarrhal, and pure

serous synovitis, so long as these, as in febrile poly-articulav

rheumatism, are accompanied by considerable fever. When

the disease assumes a more chronic form, or the fever disap-

pears, massage is again indicated.

Passing to the chronic forms of inflammation, we will hrst

consider tlie granulation-tissue, paying especial attention to

the granular or fungous arthritis, or tumor alius. There is,

here"^ tumefaction with venous and lymphatic stasis, profuse

emigration of white blood-corpuscles, and new formation of

capillaries. Bv massage, the stasis is removed, the white cor-

puscles and the transuded plasma are carried into the lymph-

current, while the newly-formed capillaries are ruptured and

undergo a retrogressive metamorphosis. In this manner, in
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mild cases, a rapid resolution of the gramdation-tissue may be

made to take place. The ruptm-e of the capillaries is suffi-

ciently proved by the extensive ecchymosis produced. When
granulation-tissue follows its natural tendency, a portion of

the emigrated white blood-corpuscles are transformed iuto con-

nective-tissue cells, developing into connective-tissue fibres,

while the newly-formed capillaries disappear. Cicatricial tis-

sue is then formed, and contraction is thereby produced. This

retraction takes place according to the manner in which the

transformation occurs, and is very slight where massage is

used. Hence its great utility in arthritis in combating the

threatened rigidity. A granular arthritis, where the synovitis

is primary, readily yields to this treatment, only it is necessary

to watch for any possible complication with bone-affection and

a tendency to pass over into suppuration. In the pannous

hypertrophic synovitis, which is often developed after a linger-

ing serous synovitis, there is tumefaction of the synovial mem-
brane, depending essentially on the enlargement of the vessels

and the increase of the cellular elements
;
and, at the same time,

newly-formed connective-tissue proliferations have spread over

a portion of the articidar cartilage. So long as the case is

somewhat recent, and the newly-formed cells have not had time

to become organized into connective tissue, the synovial cap-

sule may be altered by massage in precisely the same manner

as was indicated in acute serous synovitis. The acceleration

of the lymph-current thus produced causes a retrogressive

metamorphosis of the connective-tissue prolongations from the

capsule, and this is still further promoted by the pressure they

receive from other movements simultaneously made.

Let us now take a typical case of a so-called chronic hy-

drarthrus, or chronic serous exudative synovitis, with some
thickening of the capsule and a considerable constant exuda-

tion within it. When this condition has been of considerable

duration, even the synovial membrane will then present the

appearance of a thickened, sparsedly-vascularized connective

tissue, with retraction and consecutive compression, essentially

of the veins and lymphatics. Assuming that an abnormally

increased exudation in the capsule may depend on a mispro-

portion between resorption and exudation, we have a sufficient
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explanation of the constant exudation in the derangement of

the circnhition here indicated, which, at the same time, con-

stitutes the difficulty of removing this condition. Connective

tissue once organized cannot, naturally, he again brought as

such into the circulation ; the retraction and the derangement

of the circulation dependent upon it cannot, therefore, be re-

moved in this manner. There is, on the contrary, a possibility,

by means of massage and the concomitant constant pressure

of the fluids through the blood and lymph vessels, of dilating

these, and thus, on the one hand, of directing and promoting

the resorption, and, on the other, of counteracting by this dilata-

tion the retraction of the connective tissue. The more firmly

this is organized, and the more the synovial capsule is disposed

to form an homogeneous, fibrous, parchment-like membrane,

the less chance is there for a good result, and this form natu-

rally belongs to such as require a long time for their cure. That

fibrous, hyperplastic thickenings may, in the mean time, disap-

pear, is best seen in those varieties which are diftuse and some-

what considerable, as is found in a chronic serous synovitis,

especially in the pockets under the quadriceps extensor, includ-

ing both the synovial membrane and perisynovial connective

tissue.

"With regard to the tuberous hyperplastic synovitis, with its

various forms of connective-tissue thickenings in the capsule,

whether tliey appear as very small tubera, as large fibrous

laraellfE, or as papilliform excrescences, it may be said that

they bear a considerable resemblance to trachoma of the con-

junctiva. Just as, in trachoma, various irritants are used to

i:)roduce a congestion and thereby obtain a retrogressive meta-

morphosis of the sclerosed tissuCj massage operates in the

same direction. But it is clear that in this case also it may
be continued for a long time, and not always with a satisfac-

tory result.

There are certain inflammations of the joints, such as poly-

})anarthritis or arthritis deformans, panarthritis urica, and sim-

ple polyarthritis synovialis chronica, which depend on some

constitutional or other cause beyond our control, which do not

yield much to massage ; but even here it is often a useful adju-

vant.
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Gonorrhoea! arthritis has, as a rule, the character of a sim-

ple serous synovitis, but is oceasionallj' sero-fibriiious, with a

very considerable plastic infiltration of the perisynovial con-

nective tissue. Notwithstanding its connection with the

iiretliral affection, it often disappears very rapidly under this

local treatment.

Leaving diseases of the joints, and passing to neuralgia,

myositis, tenosinitis, and the like, we shall find the conditions

the same. Here, again, infiltration and exudation play the

chief role. They may be removed, and the more readily the

more recent the condition is, and the shorter the time the

newly-formed connective tissue has had to become thick-

ened. For this reason a fresh neuritis or myositis will disap-

])ear with astonishing rapidity
;
while, for example, a teno-

sinitis or a ganglion which has existed for many years may
have such thickened walls that their absorption becomes im-

possible.

In most of the neuroses, the marked infiltration can be

removed, and with it the entire morbid condition; but, even

where no infiltration or other palpable cause can be found, we
have in the tapotement a good means of temporarily over-incit-

ing the nerves, and, by means of a continued over-incitement,

of finally reducing the irritability.

Various peripheral pareses, whether due to infiltration or

to some other cause, such, for instance, as peripheral facial pa-

ralysis, are often made to disappear by this treatment. Cer-

tain spinal affections are also benefited by massage. In infil-

trations of the skin and deeper-lying parts it afibrds good re-

sults, and the author has caused the infiltration accompanying

psoriasis to disappear by this treatment.

After comparing the results of the treatment of certain

affections by massage with those obtained by the other methods

more commonly used, the author reports cases of the above

mentioned diseases, witli the results and mode of applying

massage.— Ugeskrift for Laegei\ 3d sei'ies, vol. xviii., Xos.

29,30. G. E. C.

On Bronzed Skin.—In regard to this disease, which was

first described by Addison in 1S55, and is characterized by
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general anemia, debility of muscular and nervous power, and
bronzed coloration of the skin, various views still prevail. Its

cause is supposed to be disease of the supra-renal capsules.

While Brown-Sequard has pointed to the importance of these

glands, and demonstrated their influence on the animal econ-

omy and nervous system, and thinks it probable that they

may serve the purpose of transforming a substance contained

in the body into pigment, other physicians, mostly practition-

ers, have declared themselves against this view. Verardini,

in an article published in 1858, attempted to show that

this disease must be classed among the cachexias, that it

is traceable to various causes, and does not solely depend on

an affection of the supra-renal capsules ; and his views, pre-

sented in 1866, pointed to the fact that there was no connec-

tion whatsoever between bronzed skin and an affection of

these bodies. His present elaborate article is based on the

works of Arnold and Taruffi on the supra-renal capsules, and

gives an analysis of all the cases which have been published

during the last fifteen years. He arrives at the following con-

clusions :

1. Bronzed skin alone is often observed in tuberculosis;

on the other hand, when the supra-renal capsules have been

found tuberculous, and in a state of cheesy degeneration, the

skin was not discolored.

2. Anfemia combined with bronzed skin is met with in

many diseases, though from these symptoms we cannot es-

tablish an independent disease.

3. To these two symptoms we can add muscular and

nervous debility, though no alteration will be found in the

supra-renal bodies.

—

La Nnova Ligur. / Centralblatt, 20, 1875.

E. F.

Syphilis as a Cause of Phthisis.—Whether phthisis is ever

caused by syphilis has long been a disputed question among
physicians. Dr. N. W. Thoreson has investigated the subject

very thoroughly, and his memoir obtained the prize of the

Medical Society of Christiania.

The history of three hundred and eighteen syphilitic par-

ents is given, as well as that of all their children, up to the
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time of publication of tlie memoir, which occupies the entire

space (124 pp. 8vo) of the JVorsk Mag. for LaegeridensTcdben

for April, 1875.

It was often found that a syphilitic mother gave bii-th to a

healthy child, which was nursed by her, and whicli remained

healthy
;
and, if the mother was not treated, the next child

might have marked hereditary syphilis, or ])resent other signs

of ill-health. In several instances several healthy children

were successively born of such a mother, who then gave birth

to syphilitic children. Others had syphilitic children, and

then gave birth to perfectly healthy ones. In no case, how-

ever, could the origin of phthisis be traced to syphilis in the

parents. It was constantly found that, where the children

had tubercles, there was a history of this disease in their an-

cestors. Of the whole number of syphilitic individuals ex-

amined, there were only sixteen who had tuberculosis, Tliere

were none among these in which the tuberculosis was not

found to have existed as a family disease. In the nine tuber-

culous individuals who became syphilitic the course of the

latter disease was very disastrous. The condition of those

syphilitic individuals, twelve in number, who belonged to a

tuberculous race, but who had not themselves had tubercles,

was carefully followed, and, though most of them had severe

syphilitic accidents, none of them had any chest-affections,

and no other manifestations of tuberculosis were discovered.

Tlie author concludes that syphilis has no causaVrelation

whatever to tuberculosis, thougli the latter dyscrasia renders

the prognosis of syphilis bad, just as any other depressing con-

dition would. He promises to keep a]l these individuals and

their offspring under observation, as far as possible, and to

enlighten us further in this direction at some future day.

G. R. C.

Luxation of the Penis.—The following case is reported in

the Gaz. Med. de Stfasboury : A man, fifty-seven years of

age, in falling from his wagon, was thrown by his horse against

a tree, and the hind-wheel of the wagon passed over his abdo-

men. On examination, the region of the symphysis, scrotum,

and penis, were very mucli swollen and distorted. It was dif-

31
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ficult to find the glans, as it was reduced to a bloody pulp

;

the penis was flaccid, and seemed to be completely crushed.

A sound introduced did not pass beyond the symphysis. On
the following day the scrotum was fonnd distended by urine,

and perineal section was performed, but the canal was not

found; on introducing the finger into the. wound a vast

cavity was discovered, extending upward to the symphysis

and to the left to the inguinal region. From this latter point

the urine seemed to proceed. During the days following, mic-

turition was performed about every twelve hours ; the urine was
clear and inodorous. On the twelfth day an abscess developed

at the level of the left anterior iliac spine, and was incised,

and from this opening urine escaped in greater quantity than

from the perineal wound. A fresh exploration was made on

the eighteenth day, and a catheter being introduced into the in-

guinal wound struck against the root of the penis. The tissues

were incised on a director, and at the bottom of the wound
the penis was discovered intact <and strongly adherent to the

cellulo-fatty tissue covering the abdominal muscles. The
glans had been separated from the preputial fold and had as-

sumed a direction toward the spine of the ilium, the entire

penis having left its sheath. In other respects the canal liad

not sustained any alteration. The patient refusing to submit

to any autoplastic operation for the better isolation of the

penis, treatment was confined to removing the skin and fat

which surrounded it within a certain compass. The patient

was again seen one year afterward ; then the penis had become

adherent to the skin of the abdomen almost up to the glans

;

the latter was mobile, and micturition could be performed in

every position. Erections took place from time to time, and

were not painful. This case and the one of Nelaton, in

which the penis was dislocated into the scrotum, are the only

two cases of this kind on record.

—

Revue de la Presse Medi-

cale. E. F.

Kamala.—This substance, prepared by pulverizing the cap-

sules of the Rottlera iinetoria, an Indian plant, is in common
use by the Chinese as an anthelmintic, and has been employed

for this purpose by practitioners in Germany for many years.
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In the United States it is comparatively unknown, and in

France attention has only recently been called to it, by M.
Davaine. The most certain and easiest method of adminis-

tering it is that suggested by M. du Plessis, of Geneva {Lyon

Med., 22, 1875). It consists in giving it in the form of an

electuary with pulp of tamarinds, in the proportion of 90 to 180

grains of katnala to one or two ounces of tamarinds, according

to the age and temperament of the patient. The powder of

kamala, when taken pure, imparts to the mouth and throat a

disagreeable, sandy sensation, which is disguised by the agree-

ably acid taste of the electuary. The taste and consistence

of the latter can be impi-oved by the addition of sirup of

orange or lemon juice. The entire electuary should be taken

on rising in the morning, followed by breakfast as usual half

an hour after. The remedy causes son)e eructation, but which

is not disagreeable, and this is followed by several liquid

stools without tenesmus. Toward noon, sometimes, in all cases

toward evening, a final evacuation expels the worm or worms.

The author has applied this method in more than twenty

cases, always with a satisfactory result. In case of botrio-

cephalus the cure is always radical, the worms being regu-

larly expelled with the head. In one case in which three

drachms of kamala in one and a half ounce of tamarind were

administered in a vigorous patient, the expulsion of four bo-

triocephali was accomplished. E. F.

Carcinoma from a Clinical Stand-point.—Prof, von Nussbaum,

in his operative practice, extending over a period of fifteen

years, has treated over one thousand cases of cancerous disease.

Most of the cancerous tumors operated on were examined

microscopically by Von Buhl. The views of the author can be

summarized in the following propositions :

1. Cancer is a proliferation of the epithelium, which pro-

gresses rapidly, and crowds out the connective-tissue stroma,

undergoes ulceration from slight causes, determines local de-

struction, induces severe general illness from haemorrhages

and discharges, and finally disseminates its particles tlirough-

out the whole body, and generates an identical proliferation

and destruction in various organs, and thus destroys life.
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2. Its causes are found in advanced age, grief and care,

and wlien there is a disproportion between epithelium and

connective tissue; warts, cicatrices, glandular swellings, etc.

;

and, lastly, those tissues are raore especially affected which
are subjected to fi-equent irritation, though not placed in a

condition of acute inflammation. Cancer is not congcenital

nor contagious. At first it is a purely local disease, which

only becomes a dyscrasia by the dissemination of its elements

throughout the body.

3. The h;imoral infection must be distinguished from the

dyscrasia. The former can disappear entirely, and never con-

traindicates the operation.

4. Recurrence of cancer is either continuous, when can-

cerous elements have remained, or regionary, when neighboi*-

ing tissue disposed to cancerous disease has remained ; or it

may be a recurrence by transplantation, when cancerous par-

ticles have been disseminated by passing into the circulation

through opened vessels.

5. Cancer can be cured radically by early and extensive

operation.

6. Exact and extensive statistics show that patients who
are operated upon live longer than those who refuse all inter-

ference.

7. In the treatment, all remedies which act on the tissues,

blood, and nerves, come into consideration. Early and exten-

sive operation ranks first. Caustics are often useful, especially

ofter the cancer has been scooped out. Parenchymatous in-

jections deserve trial.

—

Med.-Chir. Centralblatt, 20, 1875.

E. F.

Separation of the Anterior Wall of the Rectum.—Under this

title Dittel describes the methodical dissection of the rectum

from its connections with the urethra. For this purpose he

makes a crescent-shaped incision at the external anterior

circumference of the external sphincter, and from tl)is gradu-

ally advances towards the prostate
;
during the dissection the

urethra is guarded by the catheter, and the rectum by the finger.

Dittel recommends this operation as an accessory one under

the following circumstances : 1. In case of simple urethral fis-
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tulai opening internally into the membranous portion, when
other methods have proved unsuccessful. 2. In similar fis-

tulae of the prostatic portion. 3. In strictures whose greatest

contraction is situated in the posterior part of the membranous

portion, and which call for external urethrotomy. 4. In

prostatic abscesses which only open into the urethra, and can

be incised from the rectum. 5. In case of rectal neoplasms.

— Wien. med. Wochenschrift ?in^ Med.-Chir. Cent7'alhlatt.

E. F.

Removal of Breast by Elastic Ligature.—M. Ferier presented

to the Societe de Chirurgie a cysto-sarcoma of the breast

which he had removed from a female eighty-four j-ears of age,

who was in a very enfeebled condition. The tumor, existing

for twenty-four years, was of the size of the fist, movable, and

separated by its weight from the adjacent parts. The opera-

tion consisted in passing a band of rubber through the base of

the tumor, and afterward tightening it by clamps ; the tumor

during the first days assumed a reddish color, then became

blue and finally fell off. The patient a few months later

succumbed to an attack of erysipelas of the face. The author

believes that the elastic ligature in removal of tumors is pref-

erable in old people to every other method ; and that in em-

ploying it we avoid the loss of blood which is inevitable in

the cutting operation ; cicatrization is more rapid than after

the use of the galvano-cautery
;
lastly, anaesthesia is dispensed

with.

—

Revue de Therap. Med. Chir. E. F.

Alcoholic Solution of Bromine in Uterine Cancer.—Henne-

berg {Centralhlatt f. d. med. TF.) reports six more cases in

which the alcoholic solution of bromine (1 : 5) was proved to

be of undoubted value, both in the after-treatment of the

wounded surfaces after the enucleation of the cancer and in

its direct application in the form of parenchymatous injec-

tions and tampons. Ilenneberg has further tested the action

of bromine on cancerous neoplasms in various extirpated

tumors. Portions of the tumor which were placed in the so-

lution and left to remain in it for forty-eight hours, on being

removed showed only fibres of connective tissue with isolated
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{Spiegel) mirror-cells. In the case of a freslily-extirpated

cervical cancer, the cancerous masses were found destroyed

throughout.—Jf^fZ. Chir. Centralhlatt, No. 18, 1875. E. F.

Erysipelas from Application of Arnica.—A further case of

inflammation of the skin following the application of tincture

of arnica is reported in the Wien. med. Wochenschrift : An
elderly clei-gyman, who had been in the habit of applying the

tincture for every external injury, having sustained a severe

bruise of the left knee, applied the diluted tincture; soon

afterward the skin became hard, red, and swollen, and in five

hours this swelling had extended over the entire left lower

extremity up to the hip, and was accompanied by much heat

and itching ; it subsided in about fifteen hours without des-

quamation. The author. Dr. Roller, states that as the tinct-

ure of arnica is used by the peasantry in all injuries, he has

very often observed this inflammation of the skin, which closely

resembles the erythema after bites from insects, after the use

of even the diluted tincture. E. F.

Treatment of Neuralgia in the Mammary Gland.—In these

cases Prof. Broca has returned to the treatment which was

employed by Recamier. Whether the tumor is appreciable

or not, as soon as there is pain or sensitiveness, he has recourse

to methodical compression. Recamier superposed a series of

disks of amadou, applied closely, and held in place by a very

tight bandage, and this bandage was only renewed at long

intervals.

—

Revue de Therap. Med. Chir. E. F.

IJl i s f t U a IT g

.

Appointments, Honors, etc.—Prof. A. B. Palmer, M. D., has

accepted the position of Dean of the Medical Faculty (regu-

lar) of Michigan University, made vacant by the resignation

of Dr. Sager. Dr. John H. Pooley, of Yonkers, N. Y., has been

api)ointed Professor of Surgery in the Starling Medical Col-

lege, Ohio. Dr. S. P. Conner has been appointed Professor

of Anatomy and Clinical Surgery in the Medical College of
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Ohio, and Dr. L. R. Loiigwortli adjunct Professor of Anatomy.

Dr. II, A. Buttolph, the Superintendent of the New Jersey

Asylum for the Insane, has been appointed Superintendent

of the Morristown Asylum. Dr. Charles Gowan, formerly As-

sistant Superintendent of the "Worcester Asylum, in England,

has been appointed Medical Superintendent of the Toronto

Lunatic Asylum.

Surgeon-Major Howe, who distinguished himself in the

Asliantee War, has been appointed Administrator of the

Gambia and Lieutenant-Governor of the West African Set-

tlements. Mr. Brudenell Carter has been appointed Pro-

fessor of Surgery and Pathology in the College of Surgeons.

A bust of Prof. Hyrtl was unveiled, with appropriate cere-

monies, in Vienna, in the principal hall of the university,

July 22d. Dr. McRobin, Professor of the Practice of Medi-

cine in Aberdeen University, lias resigned his chair, which

he has held with honor for forty-three years. Dr. George

Buchanan has been elected President of the Society of

Medical Officers of Health, in place of Dr. Letheby, re-

tired. The Council of Medical Professors, at Vienna, has

appointed Dr. Mayerhofer Extraordinary Professor of Gyne-
cology, and Dr. Rosenthal of Neuro-pathology and Electro-

therapeutics. Prof. Langer has been chosen Rector of the

Vienna LTniversity for 1875-'70. Rush Medical College, of

Chicago, has effected a permanent union with the Chicago

TJniversity. Dr. George B. Owens has been elected Lord

Mayor of Dublin. Dr. Ricliard Heschl, of Gratz, has been

appointed Professor of Pathology, in the University of Vienna*,

in plac^ of Rokitansky, who has retired.

The Medical Register.—The Medical Register for 1875-76

is two months behind time, owing, it is said, to the radical

changes in the arrangement of the information it contains.

The changes are numerous, but the only improvement we
observe is the addition to each physician's name, for this city

and vicinity, of the place and date of graduation. To offset

this improvement, the whole arrangement of the Register is

confused and perplexing in the extreme. No index is fur-

nished, but simply a table of contents without any alphabet!-
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cal or other order to render it of tlie slightest use. The

names in the city list are published in small and indistinct

type, and their separation t'rum the Brooklj-n list is very in-

convenient. Advertising sheets are interspersed in the most

inappropriate places, and the book has altogether the appear-

ance of a cheap business directory, the wretched typography

being quite unworthy of the Messrs. Putnam's Sons, and much
inferior to that of the previous editions of the same work by

Wood & Co. In justice to the editor, however, we admit that

the volume contains a large amount of accurate information,

evidently obtained with much care and labor.

Two more Deaths from Chloroform.—A death from chloro-

form occurred in the Ophthalmic Hospital, London, July 16th.

The victim was a seaman, aged twenty-seven years, and was

to have had an operation performed on one of his eyes.

Death took place when chloroform had been administered

three minutes.

Another patient, a woman, who was about to have a simi-

lar operation performed, died in Addenbrooke's Hospital,

Cambridge, nearly at the same time, while under the influ-

ence of chloroform.

Mr. George Pollock, of St. George's Hospital, calls atten-

tion to these two eases in the Times, and endeavors to rouse

the public to an interest in the matter. The profession has

certainly knowledge enough on the subject of anjesthetics, but

"wisdom lingers" unaccountably in certain quarters. The

obstinacy and prejudice that yet prevail in regard to chloro-

form will make a curious chapter in the medical literature of

the future.

American Doctors abroad.—A larger number than usual

of medical gentlemen from this city are passing the season

in Europe, and we are gratified to learn that some of them

at least are making good use of their time and opportu-

nities. Dr. Fordyce Barker took an active and creditable

part in the prolonged debate on " Puerperal Fever " of the

Obstetrical Society, in London
;
and, though defending views

different from those of the majority of the members of that
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Society, lie was listened to with marked attention and respect.

Dr. F. N. Otis, also, lias been alForded an opportunity, through

tlie courtesy of Mr. Berkeley Hill, of operating in the theatre

of the University College Hospital before a large assembly of

students and medical men, and of explaining his views on

stricture of the urethra, and his method of treating it. We
iudge, from the report given in the Xancet, that Dr. Otis made

a very favorable impression on his audience.

Journalistic Notes.—A new scientific weekly journal has

appeared in London. It is entitled the Eleetrical News, and

is edited by Mr. William Crookes, F. R. S. The London

Medical Record has been changed from a weekly to a monthly

journal. Tiie Chicago Medical Examiner, heretofore pub-

lished byDrs. N. S. Davis and F. Davis, is to be consolidated

with the Chicago Medical Journal, and will hereafter be

known as the Chicago Medical Journal and Examiner. It

will be edited by Drs. J. Adams Allen and Walter Hay. Dr.

Francis L. Parker, Professor of Anatomy in the Medical Col-

lege of South Carolina, has become associate editor and pub-

lisher of the Charleston Medical Journal and Review.

Messrs. Bailliere, Tindall & Cox have issued the first number
of a new monthly, The Veterinary Journal, conducted by

Mr. George Fleming.

Chloroform and Ether in Obstetric Practice.—At a meeting

of the Obstetrical Society of Boston, held April 10th, as re-

ported in the Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, Dr. Ly-

man stated that he saw no reason for preferring chloroform to

ether in ])uerperal convulsions or labor. He had no hesitation

ill denouncing chloroform in obstetrical operations, and was
afraid of it. Dr. Wellington had never heard of a case of

death from chloroform during labor, and Dr. Richardson had

heard Sir James Simpson say that he had been unable to find

a single instance of such fatality.

Mode of dissolving Salicylic Acid.—Dr. II. Bose, assistant

in the Surgical Clinic in Berlin, has discovered that the solu-

bility of salicylic acid in water is enormously increased by the
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addition of eight parts of borax to 100 of water. In tliis solu-

tion ten parts of the acid can be dissolved, whereas 300 parts

of pure water dissolve only one part of acid. Tlie borax should

be dissolved with the aid of heat, and the salicylic acid added

to the boiling fluid. The solution is afterward filtered.

The American Ophthalmological Society.—This association

held a very pleasant and satisfactory meeting in Newport, R.

I.
,
July 23d, thirty-one members being present. Many papers

were read and discussed. The Society adjourned on the after-

noon of the 2J:th, to meet in executive session September

II, 1876, the day before the International Congress of Oph-
thalmology, to be held in JiTew York.

Killed and Wounded on English Railways.—According to

the latest annual report, it appears that 1,424 persons were

killed, and 5,041 injured, on the railways of Great Britain

during the past year. Commenting on this mortalty, the Med-
ical Times and Circular says :

" No thinking man will hesitate

for a moment to declare that the safety of the public is sacri-

ficed to mismanagement, parsimony, and the half-yearly divi-

dend."

Connecticut State Medical Society.—At the annual meeting

of this Society, held in May, 1875, the following officers were

elected : President, P. A. Jewett, M. D., New Haven ; Vice-

President, A. W. Barrows, M. D., Hartford
;
Secretary, M. C,

"White, M. D,, New Haven; Treasurer, J. C. Jackson, M. D.,

Hartford.

The Faxton Hospital, Utica.—This new hospital, the gift of

Hon. Theodore S. Faxton, has been turned over to the city

authorities and formally opened for the reception of patients.

The building cost about fifty thousand dollars, and is said to

be elegant and commodious.

A New Medical Term.—Dr. Pellarin notes the use by Proud-

hon of the word devalescent^ to express a condition tending

toward sickness, in contradistinction to the word convales-

cent, or tending toward health.
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The Presbyterian Hospital.—The following preamble and

resolutions were adopted at the recent meeting of the Medical

Board of the Northwestern Dispensary, I^ew York :

Wliereas^ The Board of Managers of the Presbyterian
Hospital of this city, at their last annnal election, ignored all

precedents and dropped from the Visiting Staff four men of

reputable standing in the profession, and against whom said

Board of Managers declare that they had no charges to make
either as to their professional ability or gentlemanly conduct

;

and

—

'Whereas^ Said Board filled the vacancies thus made with-

out consulting (as is customary) the Medical Board, or advis-

ing with them regarding said appointees ; and

—

Whereas^ Said Board of Managers contemptuously treated

all communications from the Medical Board and from the pro-

fession at large

:

Hesolced, That the Northwestern Medical and Surgical

Society inost emphatically approve the action of the late

Medical Board, and protest against tlie injustice of said ac-

tion of said Managers.
Resolved, That in our view a valuable precedent will be

established, the dignity of our calling vindicated, and the
harmonious action of the members of our profession secured,

in meeting such cases by our absolute refusal to accept posi-

tions made vacant in such a manner.

f C. S. Wood, M. D.,

/y I
Wm. M. McLauky, M. D.,

tomimttee, \ ^ Boswokth, M. D.,

[E. K. Henschel, M. D.,

Secretaries ])ro tern.

Surgery of the Arteries.—In a lecture on the arteries, and

their ligatioTi to arrest acute traumatic inflammation. Dr. C.

F. Maunder {Lancet, July 10th) arrives at the following con-

clusions :

That ligature of the superficial femoral artery has arrested

acute inflammation consequent on wound of the knee-joint.

That ligature of a main artery will quickly diminish pro-

fuse suppuration, and prevent death by exhaustion.

That, while it arrests profuse suppuration, it will, by al-

lowing tlie patient to gain strength, afford an opportunity for

amputation at a future time.

That gangrene and secondary hfemorrhage, as the result of
ligature, should not be antici])ated in the healthy subject.

That the dread of these has arisen from our knowledge of
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the consequences of tlie ligature in instances of known diseased

vessels—aneurism, for example.
That a slough on the heel, caused by the pressure of a

splint, was quickly detached, and the wound soon closed,

although the superhcial femoral had been tied a few days pre-

viously.

That symptoms of inflamed bone (" starting pains") quick-
ly disappeared.

Tliat the arterial tension of the rest of the body will be
increased beneficially by the ligature.

Ovariotomy in Edinburgh.—Tlie fourth series of fifty cases

of ovariotomy is reported by T. Keitli, F. R. C. S., in the

British Medical Journal of June 26, 1875. The mortality of
the different series of his cases is given by Mr. Keith as fol-

lows : In the first series of fifty cases there were eleven deaths

;

in the second, eight deaths; in the third, eight deaths ; and in

the fourth, six deaths. In the six fatal cases of the fourtli

series the cause of death was septicsemia. " Further ex-

perience," says Mr. Keith, " has satisfied me of the value of
tlie actual cautery in the treatment of the pedicle, and I am
coming to the conclusion that it is the best of all the intra-

peritoneal methods for securing the pedicle." Sulphuric ether

was given in all the cases.

St. Mary's Free Hospital for Children.—The Managers of

this Hospital have issued cards, signed by Bishop Potter, cer-

tifying that the possessor has placed "one brick" in the

new hospital in Thirty-fourth Street, adjoining tlieir present

building (No. 407 West). The sum represented by this certifi-

cate is ten cents, and the money given will represent an act-

ual part of the building. This method of raising funds has
before been successfully resorted to for similar purposes, and,

it is hoped, will add considerably to the building-fund in the

present instance. Thirty thousand dollars is needed for the

purchase of the two lots required, and tlie building which is

on them.

—

Medieal liecord.

Royal Commission on Vivisection.—The following-named
gentlemen have been appointed to act as her Majesty's com-
missioners to inquire into the practice of subjecting live ani-

mals to experiments for scientific purposes, and to consider

and report what measures, if any, it may be desirable to take

in respect of any such practice : Viscount Cardwell, Lord
Winmarleigh, the Right Hon. W. E. Foster, M. P. ; Sir J. B.

Karslake, M. P. ; Mr. T. H. Huxley, Professor of Natural His-
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tory in tlie Royal School of Mines; Mr. John Eric Erichsen,

and Mr. Richard Holt Hutton.

Third Dentition.—The Paris journals relate the occurrence

of a third reproduction of all the teeth, at the Hospital of In-

curables, in the person of a woman nged ninety years. The
first rejiroduction ensued at the age ot forty-seven, the second

reproduction at the age of sixty-three. Partial reproduction

occurs occasionally, but tlie record of a complete dentition at

a period so far advanced is in fact perhaps unique.

—

Lancet.

%xm^ liitcHigcnrc.

Official List of Changes of Stations and Duties of Officers

of the Medical Department, United States Army, from
July 14 to August 13, 1875.

FoRwooD, "W. H., Assistant Surgeon.—Granted leave of

absence for one month, with permission to apply for an ex-

tension of two months. S. O. 155, Department of Texas,

August 6, 1875.

MiDDLETON, J. V. D., Assistant Surgeon.—Leave of ab-

sence extended one month. S. O. S3, Military Division of

the Missouri, August 2, 1875.

Janeway, J. H., Assistant Surgeon.—Granted leave of ab-

sence for four months. S. 0. 150, A. G. O., July 23, 1875.

Huntington, D. L., Assistant Surgeon.-—Relieved from
duty in Department of California and to report in person to

the Surgeon-General. S. O. 158, A. G. O., August 5, 1875.

Brooke, John, Assistant Surgeon.—Leave of absence ex-

tended one month. S. O. 153, A. G. O., July 27, 1875.

Brown, Harvey E., Assistant Surgeon.—Assigned to duty
at Fort Barrancas, Fla. S. O, 141, Department of the Gulf,

July 31, 1875.

Kimball, J. P., Assistant Surgeon.—Granted leave of ab-

sence for one month, with permission to apply for an extension
of one month. S. O. 147, Department of Dakota, August 3,

1875.

Styer, Charles, Assistant Surgeon.—Assigned to duty at

Fort Macon, N. C. S. O. 109, Department of the South,
August 3, 1875.
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Elbrey, F.W., Assistant Surojeon.—Assigned to duty at

Frankfort, Ky. S. O. 106, Department of the South, J uly 27,

1875.

CowDKEY, S. G., Assistant Surgeon.—Granted leave of ab-

sence for four months. S. O. 139, A. G. O., July 12, IS io.

AiNSWOKTH, F. C, Assistant Surgeon.—To report to the

commanding general, Department of the Columbia, for assign-

ment to duty. S. O. 147, A. G. O., July 20, 1875.

Paulding, H. O., Assistant Surgeon.-Order by telegrapli,

to proceed with all possible dispatch to Fort Randall, D. 1.,

for duty at tliat post, confirmed. S. 0. 141, Department ot

Dakota; July 24, 1875.

Bkown, p. R., Assistant Surgeon.—To report to the com-

mandino- general, Department of Dakota, for assignment to

duty. S.U147, C.S., A. G. O.

Maus, L. M., Assistant Surgeon.—Assigned to duty at

Nashville, Tenn. S. O. Ill, Department of the South, Au-

gust 6, 1875.

Taylor, B. D., Assistant Surgeon.—Assigned to duty at

Fort Snelling, Minn. S. 0. 149, Department of Dakota, Au-

gust 5, 1875.

WoRTHiNGTON, J. Ch., Assistant Surgeon.—Assigned to

duty at Fort McHenry, Md. S. O. 143, Military Division ot

the' Atlantic, July 24, 1875.

CoMEGTS, E. T., Assistant Surgeon.—Assigned to duty at

Fort Wadsworth, N. Y. H. S. 0. 143, C. S., Military Division

of the Atlantic.

Reed, W., Assistant Surgeon.-Assigned to temporary

duty at Willet's Point, Y. H. S. O. 147, C. S., A. G. O.

E:ilbourne, H. S., Assistant Surgeon.--Assigned to duty

at Fort Gibson, Indian T'y. S. O. 139, Department of the

Missouri, August 3, 1875.

Merrill, J. C, Assistant Surgeon.-Assigned to tempo-

rary duty at St. Louis Barracks, Mo. S. 0. 147, L. b., A. u.

Hall W. R., Assistant Surgeon.-Assigned to duty at

Fort Gratiot, Mich. S. 0. 143, C. S., Military Division ot the

Atlantic.

Barnett, R., Assistant Surgeon.—Assigned to duty at

Coushatta, La. S. O. 145, Department ot the GuU, August

5, 1875.
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ToRNEY, G. II., Assistant Surgeon.—Assifijned to diitv at

Fort AVood, N. Y. H. S. O. 143, C. S., Military Division of

the Atlantic.

Crampton, L. W., Assistant Surgeon.—Assigned to duty
with battalion of Thirteenth Infantry, in camp at Mississippi

City, Miss. S. O. 142, Department of the Gulf, August 2,

1875.

Porter, Joseph Y., Assistant Surgeon.—Assigned to duty
with troops temporarily encamped at Indian Key, Fla. S. O,

127, Department of the Gulf, July 13, 1875.

Wood, M. "W., Assistant Surgeon.—Assigned to duty at

Camp Douglas, U. T. S. O. 87, Department of the Platte,

August 4, 1875.

Taylor, M. E., Assistant Surgeon.—Ordered to Depart-
ment of tlie Gulf. S. O. 147, C. S., A. G. O.

Newlands, Wm. L., Assistant Surgeon.—Ordered to De-
partment of California. S. O. 147, C. S., A. G. O.

Smfth, R. E., Assistant Surgeon.—Ordered to Department
of the Missouri. S. O. 147, C. S., A. G. O.

Shannon, W. C, Assistant Surgeon.—Assigned to duty at

Fort Porter, Y. S. O. 143, C. S., Military Division of the
Atlantic.

Lord, G. E., Assistant Surgeon.—Assigned to duty at Fort
Buford, D. T. S. O. 145, Department of Dakota, "July 31,

1875.

Tesson, L. S., Assistant Surgeon.—Assigned to duty at

the Military Prison, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. S. O. 143,

Department of the Missouri, August 9, 1875.

Spencer, Wm. G., Assistant Surgeon.—Assigned to duty
at Lebanon, Ky. S. O. 106, C. S., Department of the South.

RossoN, R, L., Assistant Surgeon.—Assigned to duty at

Fort Monroe, Ya. S. O. 143, C. S., Military Division of the
Atlantic.

Dr. William T. Walker, whose death occurred May IG,

1875, at his brother's home, in Virginia, came to this city,

almost a stranger, in the autumn of 1867. In the eight years
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precedinoj bis untimely death he had thoroughly established

himself in practice, and had not only won the confidence and

affection of a large class of patients, but also the most favor-

able opinion of all his professional brethren with whom he

came in contact. AVith a superior general education, a sound

professional training, an enthusiastic love of his chosen calling,

and many attractive personal qualities, he would doubtless

have attained a brilliant success had his life been spared. His

death will long be lamented by his many associates, and his

skill and kindness missed by a host of grateful patients. We
are indebted to his brother, Dr. Z. J. AValker, of Rockbridge

County, Ya., for the following sketch of the late Dr. Walker's

early life :
" Dr. Wm. T. Walker was born January 28, 1838,

in Rockbridge County, Ya. He was educated at Washington

College (now Washington and Lee University, Lexington, Ya.).

lie graduated there in the summer of 1859. He then went

to Georgia, and took charge of a classical school, in which

business he continued until the commencement of the war.

A t the beginning of hostilities he resigned his position as prin-

cipal of the school, and joined a Georgia regiment as private.

At the reorganization of the army he was elected captain.

He belonged to Mahone's division of infantry. He was in all

the battles of General Lee's army, except Sharpsburg. He
was wounded in the charge on Cemetery Hill, at Gettysburg.

In 1865 and 1866 he read medicine in the office of his brother.

Dr. Z. J. Walker, in 1867 he graduated in medicine at the

University of Yirginia, and in the autumn of the same year

went to New York and entered the Woman's Hospital, where

he served the usual term of eighteen months."

James Fernandez Clarke, M. R. C. S., for more than

forty years actively connected with the medical press in Lon-

don, died July 6th, aged sixty-three years. In addition to his

extensive and constant literary labors, Dr. Clarke also carried

on a large and lucrative practice. In his recent sketches, en-

titled "Autobiographical Recollections of tlie Medical Pro-

fession," he has embodied many interesting facts connected

Avitli his early life and his associations with the celebrities of

a past generation.
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Gentlemen : I take the liberty to refer more extensively

to the methods of inalcmg the female bladder accessible, which

of late have been cultivated in our clinic, and also on the

practice ofprobing the ureter, which we have tried to realize

during the past months. You will be convinced of the great

bearing these methods have on the local treatment of a whole

range of diseases, which heretofore could be but incompletely

cured, or were totally incurable, and which may now be un-

dertaken with a certain view of success. In the first place, in

regard to the

Methods of rendering the Female Urinary Bladder accessible.

—Mr. Wildt, one of my scholars, has lately published a short

paper on this subject, in the " Archives of Clinical Surgery,"

vol. xviii., p. 167, in which he states our method, and illus-

trates it by cases from our clinic. As each single act of our

32
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method requires sucli a nicety of detail, and as my views in

regard to the indications have extended considerably since Mr.

Wildt's publication, a reiterated and more thorough explana-

tion seems necessary. Besides, I mean to add somewhat to

the historical bearings alreadj' adduced by Mr. Wildt.

The female urinary bladder has been, ere now, made acces-

sible in very different modes, all serving to free it from stones

and foreign bodies. To this end bloodless dilatation of the

urethra, urethrotomy, vagino-vesical section, vestibular sec-

tion, and the suprapubic stone operation, were carried out.

Henceforth, but two of these operations are likely to be per-

formed, which, in their present state of perfection, give

assurance of success, not only for the harmless extraction of

stone, but also for effective local treatment in a series of other

diseases. These two methods are Moodless dilatation of the

urethra and vagino-vesical section. (Temporary artificial

vesi CO-vaginal fistula.')

The first of these methods, the Moodless dilatation of the

urethra, can be carried out either gradually or rapidly. The
gradual will undoubtedly have to yield to the rapid mode
of dilatation, because, from their protracted use, the dilators

are apt to create inflammation and ulceration. The result of

the proceeding takes several days to be brought about, while,

by the rapid way, it is attained in but a few minutes, and

without any disadvantage at all.

The observation that the urethra can be very considerably

dilated, without lesion of the tissues and without disturbing

the continence of urine, was made in very remote times.

Wildt cites from literature quite a number of cases, and I am
able to quote from several ancient authors, to prove that

bloodless dilatation (of course but for the extraction of stone)

has been proposed as a method.' Franco (" Traite des Hernies,"

1561) proposes the bloodless dilatation of the urethra, by

' Even urethrotomj", which has been performed, Lotli and witb-

out subsequent rupture, in women, will be perfectly supplanted by either

of the two methods, on account of its bad results. A statistical report by

Ilybord, of twenty cases in which urethrotomy was performed, shows

eight deaths, and incontinence in two cases.

' S. Sprengel's " llistory of Surgery," Part i., Ilalle, ]805.
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means of an instrument which he had constructed on purpose,

after -which he extracted the stone by the forceps. Fabriciu?

Hildanus advocates also bloodless dilatation, and Peter Dionys

minutely describes the mode for artificial dilatation of the

urethra previous to extraction of stones. Bertrandi invented

for his operation a three-branched instrument. Calculi were

either taken out by means of instruments or with the finger

only.

Of late (1837) Sir A. Cooper has five times extracted stones

by bloodless dilatation, and sets forth the benefits this method
offers, whether performed by the sponge-tent, the speculum,

or the forceps. He practised partly gradual, partly rapid dila-

tation.' Hybord (1872), in an exhaustive treatise " On Cal-

culus in the Bladder of Women and Little Girls," describes

the gradual as well as the rapid dilatation. The former he

effects by means of the sponge-tent, with constantly-increasing

probes and dilators ; the latter by means of the opened branches

of a pair of forceps, or the fingers, or some many-branched

dilating instrument. According to him, dilatation can be

carried out " without danger and without laceration," only by

means of instruments the size of which does not exceed three

to four centimetres in circumference.^ In 1874, Christopher

Heath, in London,' published an essay, " On Calculus of the

Female," in which he says he has found, in an extensive

practice, that the finger can be introduced into the bladder

without producing any considerable injury or pennanent incon-

tinence. His treatment consists in placing his patient under

chloroform in the position for lithotomy, when he introduces

a conductor into the urethra, and, while pressing this down
with one hand, he enters into the bladder, on the conductor,

with the oiled finger of his other hand. By a rotary move-

ment the finger can easily be introduced. In a narrow urethra

Heath first inserts the little and then the index finger. Twice
he had to dilate the contracted urethra with the branches of

' A. Cooper, translation by Sliiitte, Cassel, 1851, p. 373.

^ S. Ilybord, " Des Calcules de la Vessie cliez les Fenimes et les petitcs

Filles," Paris, 1873.

' Heath " On C:ilculn3 of the Female," Medical Time^ and Gazette,

1874.
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a bullet-forceps, which he introduced on a conductor into the

inner part of the urethra, in order to be able to insert his

finger. Dilatation in these cases, at the same time, served as a

remedy. Besides, as I am informed by one of my pupils,

who for a considerable time lived in London, Heath uses a

speculum without mandrin, cut obliquely at the point, in order

to dilate the constrictor mnscle where fissures of the urethra

occur, and to avoid injury on using concentrated caustics on

the walls of the bladder.

In spite of these observations and considerations, the blood-

less dilatation of the urethra did not receive the consideration

and popularity it merited. In the first place, the indications for

this operation were so limited that it was resorted to but very

rarely
;
besides, the whole proceeding was, as yet, so very in-

complete, that the fear of urinary incontinence as a conse-

quence could not be overcome. By my improved meth-

od for the rapid and safe dilatation, by the actual proof of

the iunocuousness of that method, based on a vast number of

observations, by the enumeration of a number of indications

for the diagnosis and treatment of several diseases of the blad-

der and the organs which become accessible through that organ,

I believe I have procured for the dilatation of the urethra

a general reception into practice, and an equal rank by the side

of other modes of exploring the female urino-genital organs.

My exploration of the Uadder consists of three acts, viz.

:

The slitting of the orifice of the urethra, the dilatation of the

urethra itself by means of plug-shaped specula, and the sub-

sequent bimanual digital palpation of the bladder.'

Concerning the first act, the slitting of the margin of the

urethral orifice, I think it proper to recall to mind that the

oritice is the narrowest and most unyielding part of the

urethra, because it is entirely hemmed in by the unyielding

mucous membrane of the vestibule and vagina, and that, be-

tween those and the mucous membrane there are but few

fibres of the muscular coat of the urethra. According to

my experience, piercing the orifice, without using consider-

' I count our method among the bloodless kinds, although we do make

siiiall splits at the edge of the orifice, because the dilatation of the urethra

itself is done without the loss of blood.]
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nble force, is, in an overwhelming majority of cases, impos-

sible, and the urethra "will he but rarely pierced without some

kind of preparatory proceeding, by means of a conductor or

after a bloodless enlargement by a bullet-forceps. These

rare cases excepted, I widen the orifice by small slits. Com-

monly I make two lateral incisions of ^ ctm. in the upper

margin and one downward of |- ctm. in depth. By these

slits several considerable advantages are gained. Above all,

a forcible intrusion, which, as I have frequently noticed,

causes a considerable laceration of the edge of the orifice

and also sometimes of the mucous lining situated above, is

obviated. Besides, it allows the finger to enter deeper into

the bladder. A further dilatation by the finger is impossible

without applying force fraught with danger of lacerating these

parts, and therefore a closer examination of the bladder is

generally abstained from. This disadvantage is overcome by

a dilatation, after slits of the above-named depth, by which

the orifice becomes wide enough to admit even the thickest

finger without the exercise of any force. If the slits are at

first not made suflficiently deep, so that neither speculum nor

finger can advance, tlie stretched tissue is easily split a little

more by using them as conductor. In consequence of these

slits the finger can go up higher, by the length of the incisions,

that is, i to ^ centimetre, to which extent the urethra has Ijeen

shortened. The small lesion produced by these slits does not

amount to any thing in diseases where the palpation of the

urinary bladder is indicated, and a disadvantage, so far as con-

tinence of the bladder is concerned, cannot result from them,

as there are very few if any fibres of the muscular coat cut

through. The slits skin over and remain permanent. This

is favorable in those cases in which repeated explorations or

operations in the bladder have to be performed. In these

cases explorations can be made easily and without chloroform,

as they cause almost no pain. The slitting is best performed

by means of scissors.

Dilating the urethra itself with plugs forms the sec-

ond act. The urethra proper consists of a mucous lining

of the muscular coat which covers the urethra throughout,

and finally the anterior wall of the vagina, which, however.
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does not surround the urethra, but is only in apposition to it,

as a broad plate. The mucous lining behind the orifice, and
the muscular coat of the urethra, are very extensible, and the

further insertion of the dilator-plug, therefore, meets with

much less difficulty. Some surgeons dilate the urethra only

by the use of the fiagers, inserting sometimes first the little

and then the index finger. I prefer in all cases the successive

use of plug-shaped specula. The finger, being commonly very

much wrinkled, has to overcome more frictional resistance,

and does not so easily pierce the urethra as tlie smooth plug.

At narrower points, therefore, as under the pubic arch,

the mucous lining is frequently torn and the muscular coat

becomes not only dilated, but also displaced and bruised

by the advancing finger. This undue traction is apt to be-

come sufficiently considerable to interfere with continence.

Heath, who dilates with the finger, says of his patients :
" In

all of my cases I find the mucous lining torn under the pubic

arch, and for twenty-four hours there exists a degree of incon-

tinence." In my patients tearing occurred but rarely, and,

with but few exceptions, continence of urine proved to be

unimpaired immediately after dilatation.' I believe this fa-

vorable result, after proceeding in my method, is due to the

small traction exercised on the muscular coat of the urethra,

by the successive dilatation with smooth pings. The forceps,

also, and the many-branched dilators, are likwise less appro-

priate than our instruments. With those the dilatation is

neither uniform nor fully controllable, while with our pbags it

increases in a pefectly fixed and steady progression, each

larger size of the plugs being one millimetre larger in diame-

ter than the one preceding it. These plugs are specula, which

I had made of hard rubber, cut oft' straight at the point

and shutting with a rounded mandrin {vide Figs. 1 and 2).

Together with the mandrin each forms a round, smooth plug,

with which it is easy to enter the urethra. I make use

' Frequently I have made a test of the continence, immediately after

the exploration, as well when the patient was lying on her back as when
in an upright position, and I found the bladder filled with water, and even

large quantities retained even before patients were completely awake from

the narcosis.
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of seven dilFerent sizes for dilatation. The smallest size has

I, the largest two centimetres in diameter. After the thickest

has been used, I introduce my finger into the bladder. The
dilator-plug oflers at the same time the advantages of a specu-

lum.

In the third act the finger is passed through the urethra

into the hladder. and the interior of it is examined. To enter

into the bladder Heath prescribes a rotatory advance of the

finger. With our mode of dilating by plugs, the finger ad-

vances so easily, that no rotatory movement is required. No
author mentions how desirable a thorough palpation of the

bladder is. To this end I find two manipulations of great

service : First, on passing the forefinger through the urethra,

I introduce at the same time the middle finger into the

vagina, then advance with the forefinger into the blad-

der until the margin of the septum urethro-vaginale presses

against the commissure of the two fingers. If this direction

is neglected, and tlie middle finger doubled into the hand, it

vrill press against the labia majora, and the forefinger will not

advance as far by at least one centimetre. The second ma-

nipulation consists in pushing the apex of the bladder against

the exploring finger with the other hand. The apex is there-

by inverted, its mucous surface reached and directly jjalpated

with the point of the finger. Only those lateral parts which

are attached to the bone are not so easily reached, but an op-

eration requiring the most accurate control, i. e., the extirpa-

tion of a foreign growth, can be easily performed.

By the method described even the narrowest urethra can

be dilated, without the least force, and in a few minutes,

to that width which is warranted by the individual circum-

stances.

But, however easily the operation can be carried out, and

however small the lesion attached to it may be, like fonner

methods it might be followed by an injury, the incontinence of
urine, if certain precautions, of which we will speak below,

were neglected. Incontinence of urine is so considerable an

evil, that, if it frequently follows dilatation, dilatation has to

be abandoned. Indeed, some authors, for instance, A. Cooper,
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believe that such a danger does not exist,' but experience con-

tradicts it. Quite a number of authors have witnessed this in-

jury after spontaneous passage as well as after bloodless ex-

traction of stones

;

' and Cooper himself admits that one of

his five patients, even at her dismissal from Guy's Hospital,

suffered from incontinence." I had also a case in the clinic

at Kostock, in which, after bloody extraction of a large cal-

culus, complete incontinence, which I tried in vain to over-

come, existed for years. And, indeed, how can it be expected

but that the sequel of overdone dilatation will be a per-

manent incontinence? Fear of this evil is therefore fully

justified.

But fear, on the other hand, was carried to its extreme.

The operation by which, as will be shown, very extraordinary

results may be attained, even though dilatation be carried

only to a harmless extent, was neglected. So seldom was the

operation performed, that in 1872 Hybord could with the

greatest trouble collect from literature twelve cases in which

calculi had been extracted from the bladder by bloodless dila-

tation. (Hybord, " Traite," etc., p. 101.)

In order, therefore, to obtain the advantage of the pro-

ceeding, without incurring its risk, I first tried to decide

the question, To what degree may we dilate without danger

of permanent incontinence f In spite of the importance

of the question, we find, in the greater number of authors,

but very vague statements in this respect, and putting aside

our measures as published by Mr. Wildt, Hybord, and quite

recently Spiegelberg,* has stated fixed measures. But the

statement of the two latter differs so widely, that the un-

certainty remains. While Hybord thinks that, without be-

ing guilty of inconsideration, and without running the risk

of" laceration, dilatation must not be carried above three

• Cooper, "Surgical Works," says: "The greatest advantage of the

bloodless dilatation consists in the fact that the patient is still able to hold

his water."
^ Olauder, S^galas (S. Hybord), Heath, have cited such cases.

= S. Hybord, his work, page 91. „ ,

<^Spiegelberg, "Ueber die Fissur des Blasenhalses mit Bemerkungen

uber die rapide Dilatation der Harnrohre beim Weibe," Berliner Urn.

Wochenschrift, April, 1875, No. 16.
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to four centimetres of circumference (=1.0 to 1.3 diameter)

Spiegelberg states that our specula are for most cases suffi-

ciently large ; but in regard to the dilatability of the urethra

he states that the canal may without danger be extended to

2.5 centimetres diameter, and more (=7.8 centimetres of cir-

cumference). According to my experience, both authors are

wrong. Hybord's measures remain below, Spiegelberg's ex-

ceed, the admissible degree.

Fig. 1. Fig. 2.

Stopper - SHAPED SpEcrLtrM, 1.9 STOPPER-SnArKi)Si>Ecirr,UM, Scenti-

centimetre In diameter and 6 metres in diameter and 6.3 centi-

centimetres in circumference metres in circumference,
(natural size).

Eemaining inside of Hybord's numbers, we will indeed

never meet with incontinence, even a laceration of the mucous

lining will never take place ; but wc will neither be able to

pass the finger through the urethra, nor to palpate the bladder.

For three to four centimetres of circumference do but corre-
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spond with the forefinger of a child. The most valuable ad-

vantages of dilatation must, therefore, be abandoned.

My numerous investigations and observations have taught

me that we may proceed with plugs of 1.9 to 2 centimetres in

diameter = to 6 to 6.3 centimetres in circumference, in the

bladder of a grown woman, without any notewortliy disadvan-

tage.' Small lacerations of mucous membrane sometimes

occur, but they heal within a few days. Continence was in

an overwhelming number of cases so little impaired, that, as I

stated above, immediately after dilatation, larger quantities

of water were kept back even when the patient stood up

;

but very rarely, and only in cases where the bladder had at

the same time been palpated repeatedly, with uncommonly
thick fingers, continence was not quite perfect for the next

twenty-four hours.

In two cases, in which I had to extirpate very extensive

papillomas of the bladder, I carried dilatation to a still further

degree. In three cases, I think, I reached the maximum of

admissible distention. Besides my finger, which measures at

its base not quite 6 centimetres in circumference = to 1.8

diameter, I introduced in three cases spoons and fingers into

the bladder, so that the stems of them lay in the urethra next

to the finger. By these stems the circumference was increased

to 6.5 and 6.8, and in changed positions of the instrument it

amounted at the most to 7 centimetres. With one of the

patients I had two, with the other (at intervals of several

months) at least twelve sittings; each of them at from one-

half to three-quarters of an hour duration. Even in these

cases no permanent incontinence remained, yet in both pa-

tients, and after each sitting, a state of debility was visible,

which lasted for several weeks. This debility became obvi-

ous by a dripping of urine, which appeared when the urine

was retained for one or two hours, or when the patients

were exposed to some violent motion, for instance, on walk-

ing or driving over rough roads. Not before the third or

fourth week did this condition disappear and perfect conti-

nence return. These observations prove to my satisfaction

' In Wildt's essay tlie tliird number of our specula is shown. Tlie two

which are here seen are our thickest.
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that here the highest degree of what is admissible was

readied, and that the patients, on further dih\tation, would

have been exposed to the danger of permanent incontinence.

Nor could I find in literature a well-wairanted case in

which the above-mentioned dimensions were transgressed with

impunit}^ Exact dimensions of the body which passed the

urethra commonly are wanting, or it is not stated whether,

after dilatation, continence remained unimpaired. Among
all the other cases cited by "Wildt and myself, as also among

Hybord's collected cases of artificial dilatation of the nrethra

and spontaneous passage of larger calculi, I find not a single

statement that is of any value to me.' Hyrtl alone is more

accurate. In one of the two cases quoted by him," a stone

had been passed, in the other coitus had been practised by

way of the urethra, without ])roducing incontinence. The

stone was seven Parisian lines in diameter, and in the second

ease the forefinger could easily be brought into the bladder

;

here, therefore, Ave have dilatations inside of our admitted

maximum measure. Of course, no reliance can be put on

the vague statements of compendiums and text-books, accord-

ing to which " calculi of the size of a pigeon's-egg can without

any harm be extracted." Spiegelberg likewise has brought

no matter-of-fact proof for his above-cited sentence, and I be-

lieve he gave it more on account of those statements just

criticised than from personal experience. I, at least, am con-

vinced that if we were to dilate the urethra to those enormous

proportions of 2.5 centimetres diameter (= 7.8 circumference)

and more, say for instance 2.6-2.7 diameter (= 8.1-8,5 centi-

metres circumference), we would be likely to meet with the

most disagreeable results.'

In girls, to be sure, dilatation must not be carried on to the

same extent as in women. In a girl of eleven years Heath ex-

tracted a calculus of f in.'' (= 1.88 centimetre) in diameter.

' Generally only the weight of the calculi is given.

' Ilybord, "Anatomy," eighth edition, p. 689.

° A good way to get an idea of tlie size a speculum of 2.5 to 2.7 cen-

timetres in diameter is to have one made out of a chunk of wood, or to

make a drawing on paper.

* One English inch, which has eight lines, is equal to two and u half

centimetres.
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The extraction was followed hy incontinence, which after a

month was so far better that the patient could hold the lu-ine

for one hour. She then left the hospital, but, on her return

to it, this very incomplete continence was not improved,

and it remained so permanently until death, which followed

two months and a half after the extraction, in consequence of

pyelitis. In a girl with congenital atresia of the vagina and

h'fematometra, 1 enlarged the urethra so much, that I could

introduce with my finger the stem of an instrument which

together made a circumference of 6.3-6.5 centimetres. The

padent had incontinence for eight days. In girls from eleven

to fifteen years the -highest degree of completely innocuous

dilatation seems, therefore, reached at a circumference of 4.7

to 5.6 centimetres {= to 1.5 to 1.8 diameter), in girls of from

fifteen to twenty years, at 5.6 to 6.3 centimetres in circumfer-

ence (= 1.8 to 2.0 centimetres in diameter) ; and in excep-

tional cases dilatation might be carried on a trifle further.

Evidently the degree of dilatation has also to be in proportion

to the development of the girl, and more especially to her

urethra.

Summing up the above, we arrive at the conclusion that,

in the adult, dilating-plugs of 6 to 6.3 centimetres in cir-

cumference, i. e., 1.9 to 2 centimetres in diameter {see Figs.

1 and 2), can be used without danger in extreme cases, i. e.,

where the disease justifies a rather more daring course, dila-

tation may be increased as far as from 6.5 to 7.0 centimetres in

circumference. In girls, 4.7 to 6.3 centimetres in circumfer-

ence are the measures inside of which the surgeon has to

keep according to each individual case.

A degree of dilatation in which incontinence need not

be fearecf is perfectly sufficient in a majority of cases, where

dilatation is desirable for diagnostic or therapeutic purposes.

The dimensions of 2 centimetres in diameter, = to 6.3 centi-

metres in circumference, are also those of our largest specu-

lum, which is a widtli sufficient to admit the largest finger

into' a urethra, without any exhibition of force.' The thin

> Very thick fingers have about seven centhnetres in circumference at

the base of the first phalanx, hut, if we constrict them as much as the nar-

rowest part of the urethra under the arcus pubis generally does, this cir-
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Stem of an instrument may then be placed at the side of the
finger. The increase in circumference must be according to
the size of the finger, and must not exceed 0.5 to 1.0 centi-
metre, so that stem and finger together never have a circum-
ference of more tlian 7 centimetres. In cases in which dila-
tation may have to be carried further, in order to make the
bladder accessible, the otiier method, that of vagino-vesical
section, would have to be carried out.

In order to recommend the universal adoption of bloodless
dilatation, and palpation of the bladder, it was necessary to
mcrease the scant number of cases heretofore known, by a
sufficient series of explorations, in order conclusively to 'prove
their harmlessness.' I believe I have solved this problem
also. In the numerous cases of disease of the bladder and its
surrounding parts, which fell under our observation,' and in
which digital palpation seemed of any use, I allowed no
occasion to escape without performing the same. After I
had convinced myself of the perfect safety of the perform-
ance, I did not think it wrong to make the exploration in
such women as ofi-ered themselves for it of their own accord.
Withm two years and a half, the time I have been prac-
tismg digital palpation of the bladder, over sixty cases came
under observation in the Heidelberg clinique. Generally
palpation was carried out by us repeatedly in one sittino-
and by several of our medical brethren, who happened to be
in our clinique at the time, yet, as I stated above, no seri-
ous consequence was ever witnessed. By so great a number
of palpations of tlie bladder, every scruple which mio-lit
have been brought forward against it ought now to be put
aside, and this method of exploration, which was formerly only
permitted in some rare cases and by specialists, should become
the common property of every medical man.

cumference is reduced to 6.5 or C.8 centimetres. Fingers of tliis size can
easily p ,ss the uretlira after our largest speculum Las been used

' Tlie greatest nurul.er were cases of catarrh of the bladder and can-
cer of the uterus which Jiad become continuous on to the bladder

"7 'Vr'
^'"''"''^ demonstrate the digital cx,.loration of

the bladder, after ddatation of the urethra, to a great number of native
and foreign colleagues who visited our clinique, and to cuuvinee them of
the ease and safety of our method.
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As the exploration is very painful, it is best, in carrying it

out, to place the patient under chloroform and in the " Steiss-

Riickenlage," a position on the hack, with legs flexed very high

on the abdomen by two assistants. On reiterated examina-

tions we had frequently no use for chloroform, the slitting

of the orifice being no longer necessary, and the extension ot

the urethra almost painless.

The second mode of rendering the cavity of the Madder

accessible consists in the performance of vagino-vesical sec-

tion. This is brought to bear in those cases where the dila-

tation of the urethra has attained no results, or would have to

be carried to an undue extent. This operation is attended

with a wound, and sometimes with a considerable lijemor-

rhage, and though the chances for healing after the reuniting

of the wound are very great, yet a vesico-vaginal fistula may
remain, which requires another operation.

Vesico-vaginal section was formerly practised for the ex-

traction of stone, and in recent times for the free flow of urine,

in very obstinate cases of catarrh of the bladder. Trans-

verse and longitudinal sections were made, and care had to be

taken that they were made sufiiciently large to carry out

their intention. I have cultivated this mode of rendering the

cavity of the bladder accessible still farther on the cadaver,

and, by a peculiar direction of the cut, have succeeded in

introverting the hladder through the incision into the vagina

and even into the vulva itself so that it can be laid open not

only to palpation but to inspection also.

To thh post-mortem experiment I was led by observations

at the sick-bed, where, in the anterior vaginal vault, by a

large loss of substance, a transverse defect in the vagino-

vesical parietes occurred, I had frequently witnessed an intro-

version of the bladder to such a degree that it could be seen

in front of the parts, of the size of a flst ; and I tried artificial-

ly to reproduce this pathological state. By a long incision

through the whole length of the urethra, to the mouth of the

uterus, the bladder could not at all or but very little be intro-

verted. The inversion of the vertex and the upper part of the

fundus, however, I succeeded in obtaining after a transverse

incision of three centimetres in length, into the anterior vault of
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the vagina, one-fourtli to one-lialf centimetre in front of the an-

terior lip of the 03 uteri, and still better when, beside this trans-

verse incision^ a second one was made at right angles directly

toward the nrethra, so that a T-shaped incision resulted. By
the exercise of some traction in the direction of the vagina,

with a fine double hook, inserted into the mucous lining of

the bladder, and a simultaneous pressure above the pubic arch

on the apex of the bladder, I produced introversion. The
incisions are safest carried out by dilating the vagina with

our dilatation-instruments, or with Bozeman's speculum, the

wall of the bladder being well extended ; or after drawing

down the womb and the upper part of the vesico- vaginal wall.

The haemorrhage which is to be expected in the living patient

can be stopped by torsion or ligature.

After the purpose for which the incision through the wall

of the bladder was made has been attained, the opening must

be closed again. If the wound can be closed when fresh,

we have only to sew it up, but, if the borders are cicatrized,

the regular operation for vesico-vaginal fistula must be per-

formed. The closure of a recent vesico-vaginal section is easy,

and the fistula will almost always heal by the first operation.

In such cases we have a simple cut, the edges of which exactly

fit upon one another. But even the cure of a cicatrized cut

gives less trouble than a common defect of the same size, which

most generally has its origin in bad cases of delivery. In the

latter the edges are generally thin and sharp, and a loss ot

substance must be supplied, whereas in the artificial fistulas

there is no loss of substance, and the edges are of normal

thickness.

After the vesico-vaginal section, especially the T-shaped

incision, the inside of the bladder is made so completely

accessible by inversion, that the most complicated and most

difficult operation can be performed with the same facility

as on the surface of the body.

We must now speak of the progress which has been made,

and is still to be made, by the new methods in diagnosis and

therapeutics.

In regard to the dilatation of the urethra^ the indications
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are given in a great many diseases as well for diagnostic as

for therapeutical purposes. I must here confine myself to

naming the indications one by one, and to mentioning the

results, since a more explicit discourse on the subject would

take up too much room.

1. For the diagnosis of the diseases of the mucous mem-
hrane. Every disease, which is combined with an alteration

of form and consistency of this membrane can be recognized

by palpation with the finger. Endoscopy can be performed

more easily on a dilated urethra. This latter method is, how-

ever, not so extensively useful for the diagnosis of the bladder

as palpation. Since only a small part of the bladder can be

illuminated at once, ulcers and papillary growths will only

accidentally be discovered. Even with the application of mag-

nesium-light, e. g., we have in vain attempted to find the orifice

of the ureter.

But on the other hand endoscopy can be of very great use

in inspecting that which has been felt, and also where small

fields are to be examined as well in the female as in the male

urethra.

2. For the diagnosis of foreign bodies and stones, which

can be found even when they are very small. Heath quotes a

case where he searched the bladder in vain with instruments,

and afterward found the stone with his finger.

3. For the extraction of such bodies. Formerly we tried

extraction without the control of the finger ; under these cir-

cumstances the operation sometimes became very diflScult, and

lacerations of the mucous membrane were unavoidable. Xow
we introduce instruments alongside of the finger, grasp the

body in its most favorable diameter without injm-ing the

mucous membrane, and extract it after having withdrawn the

finger. Lithotripsy also must be much more effective and less

aggravating if the instrument is adjusted under the finger.

Urethrotomy, which is connected with the greatest danger for

life and for continence {see page 650) of urine, will probably

be altogether abandoned.

4. In cases of inveterate catarrh of the bladder, for the

purpose of applying strong cautery. (Heath.) I have fre-

quently made applications to the inside of the bladder through
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the dilated iirethra, but with very imequal results. {See the

cases, page 180, in Wildt's article.)

5. For the cure of fissures of the urethra. I have had a

number of cases where the patients suffered from verv severe

spasmodic pains, especially during the frequent micturition.

The urine was perfectly normal, and therefore there could

be no disease of the kidneys nor of the bladder. I fre-

quently found non-alteration in the urethra, and sometimes a

small bleeding spot (ulcer). In these cases I dilated the urethra

and cauterized its mucous membrane. Here also I had but

varying results. In some cases there was decided improve-

ment; in others I was compelled to dismiss the patients un-

cured. I have adopted this indication from Heath (see page

G51). He claims to have had splendid results, and Spiegel-

berg (see above) cites two cases in which he achieved cures

after rapid dilatation of the urethra and cauterization of the

ulcerated spots.

To the above indications set up by other autliors, I have

several additions to make, which seem to me of importance.

Some of them I have already practised with the best success.

6. For the diagyiosis of defects in the vesico-vaginal sep-

tum tohen the vagina is closed up. Wildt has described one

case, in which I discovered a curable fistula through the

urethra where kolpokleisis had been performed. I therefore

reopened the vagina and cured the vesico-vaginal fistula by

uniting its edges. I have had a second very similar case since

Wildt's publication. Here also I opened the closed vagina,

after palpating the defect from the bladder side, and cured the

fistula, thereby restoring the parts to their normal state.

7. For the diagnosis of the seat and extent of growths and
tumors in the vesico-vaginal septum. In the very frequent

cases of cancer of the uterus, which have spread over on the

vesico-vaginal septum, it is very important for the treatment,

to know whether tlie mucous membrane of the bladder is in-

fected or not. For only in case it is intact, can Ave extirpate

the growth or tumor without opening the bladder. The pal-

pation of the inside of the bladder combined with a digital

exploration of the vagina has rewarded ine with very satis-

fact:;ry information in a large series of cases.

23
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8 For the extirpation of tumors, esj>ecially ofpapilloraas,

starting from the mucous surface of the Uadder. Wildt has

Fig. 3.
Fio. 4.

Sharp Spoons fob scbaping out

Growths from the Bi.iJ)DEB.

FOBCEPS FOR tearinq otrr Growths

FROM THE Bladder.

described three Bucb cases iu whicb I scraped these growths

out of the bladder with sharp spoons and tore them out with
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nippers. In one case (1869) I achieved a cure which lias

lasted five and a half years," but in my other cases there have

been repeated relapses, but in the intermediate time, which

always amounted to several months, the patients were seem-

ingly in perfect health. The sharp spoons, which I have

constructed for this purpose, are long-handled, the edge is

very sharp and the spoon is bent at a right angle to the

handle. We can not only scrape but even cut out soft

tumors with these spoons by pressing the parts which are to

be taken off against the edge with one finger. The nippers

(tongs) are very long, S-shaped, and their branches are scissors-

like, either with a smooth edge or toothed (see Figs. 3 and 4).

I believe I am the first who has ever introduced instruments

beside the finger into the dilated urethra, in order to extir-

pate growths which were situated in the highest part of the

fundus and the vertex of the bladder. Warner, who extir-

pated a pediculated fungus from the bladder before me, split

the urethra, and put a ligature around the stem of the tumor,

which was situated close to the urethra."

9. For the discovery and subsequent extraction or excision

of renal calculi from the vesical part of the ureter. Renal

calculi which are held fast in their place can be felt by the

finger and be taken away by means of the bloody dilatation of

the orifice of the ureter, or by incision of that part of the mu-

cous membrane which lies over the stone.

10. For the opening of hoematometra, when puncture is

impossible or too dangerous, between the bladder and the rec-

tum, for instance, when there is a congenital deficiency of a

part or the whole of the vagina. For these cases Scanzoni

has made the proposition to let the collected menstrual fiuid

off through the rectum when there is imminent danger of life.

The puncture from the bladder, which I was the first to pro-

pose, and upon which Bidder has reported, after I had given

a demonstration before an assembly of physicians and pro-

fessors in our clinique {£e?'liner Wochenschrift, November 16,

1874), seems to me much more to the purpose. If the hsema-

tometra be let off through the rectum, the peritonfcum is sure

' See Wiklt, as above, p. 177.

" See Bardelcben, " Surgery," sixth edition, vol. iv., p. 221.
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to be injured, because it normally covers the posterior wall

of the uterus and a part of the vagina. If we make a large

incision, the danger of peritonitis is very great
;
but, if we

puncture with a trocar of common size, the opening will

grow up after the removal of the trocar, and there will

be a relapse. On puncturing the sac through the bladder

we have no peritonitis to fear, because the anterior wall of

the cervix uteri, where the hsematometra would be opened, is

not covered with peritoneum {see Fig. 4). We can make an

incision two to two and a half centimetres in length from the

end of the anterior lip of the os uteri, upward, without touch-

ing the peritonseum. If there is a small portion of the vagina

left, the incision can be made still longer. After a long inci-

sion, or after a cross-shaped incision, we may fairly expect a

permanent lip-shaped fistula to remain.

For the formation of a fistula, i^oeggerath's trocar, which

is very thick, would be proper; it was constructed for punc-

• taring ovarian cysts from the posterior cxiZ-de-sac' Against

the proposed operation the facts could be brought up, that

the hjematometra is not so easily accessible from the bladder

as from the rectum, and that disadvantages might arise from

the communication of the bladder with the uterus and from

the entrance of the menstrual fluid into the bladder. But

after dilatation of the urethra the hsematometra can be opened

with the greatest safety under control of the finger, since the

dilated uterus or a diverticulum of the vagina, if there should

happen to be one present, would form a prominence in the

bladder as well as in the rectum. In the past year (October,

1874), I had a case of very deep-lying hsematometra, which

I examined with several colleagues.^ It was caused by an

atresia of the upper part of the vagina. I dilated the urethra

in order to be able to palpate the tumor better. We satisfied

1 This trocar cannot be iDtroduccd alongside of the finger, but upon

a conductor, the point of which has been led to the tumor or has been

fixed in it by the finger. Upon this the trocar can be pushed back-

ward and the puncture performed while one or two fingers in tlie rectum

control the operation.

Among tlie number who examined the patient was M. Koberle (btras-

burg).
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ourselves of the ease with which the operation through the

bladder could have been performed. The hgeraatometra was

Fig. 5.

/ p

n^MATOMETRA WITH ATRESIA OP VAGINA.—5, rectnin
; F, bladder; 5, symphysis;

J7, distended uterus; P, peritonseum.

opened from the vagina because the atresia was very short

(only one-half centimetre) in length, and therefore could be

easily incised from the vagina. The argument that disagree-

able symptoms would follow the entrance of menstrual blood

into the bladder, lias been actually disproved by facts. I

have myself observed numerous cases in which it was neces-

sary to close the os uteri, or to perform the transverse oblitera-

tion of the vagina, in cases of incurable vesico-uterine and

vesico-vaginal fistula. In these cases the communication be-

tween the bladdfer and the cavity of the uterus was permanent,

the patients enjoyed excellent health, and menstruation passed

off througli the bladder regularly with the urine.' Spiegel-

berg has recently performed an operation for haematometra.

11. For the cure of colo-vesical or entero-vesical fistula hy

cauterizing the ostium vesicale of the fistula. Against tliis

^ See my " Mittheilungen ans der chirurgischeu Kliuik in Rostock,"

II. Part, p. 235. Leipzig: published by Ilirsclifeld.
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most distressing and eventually fatal disease, therapeutics

have up to this time been powerless, and only in a few cases,

by Amussat's lumbar colotomy, a more tolerable condition

was created for the patient. To-day we would dilate the

urethra, cauterize the edges of the fistula under control of

the finger, or under endoscopic illumination (magnesium-

light). The finding of the fistula could not be difficult,

knowing that those fistulas have indurated borders, and are

more or less radiated on account of contraction.

The indications for the vesico-vaginal section (kolpocys-

totomy) are more limited than those for the artificial dilata-

tion of the urethra. This operation is indicated

—

1. In cases of very large stones, and great sensibility of the

bladder. Here lithotripsy would be far more dangerous than

this section. Sims, Baker Brown, Heath, and others, have

operated under the above indication. Immediately after the

extraction the wound is to be closed. In case a vesico-vagi-

nal fistula should remain, it would be operated on like any

other. I myself have never had a case of this kind, but I

once closed a vesico-vaginal fistula (by repeated operations),

whicli had remained after a very large stone had sloughed

through the septum {see ArcJdv f hlin. Chir., vol. xii., sec-

ond half).

2. To allow the direct escape of urine in cases of inveter-

ate catarrh of the bladder, vnth ulceration of the mucous lin-

ing. The stagnation of putrid urine, which is the cause of

ulceration and which keeps it up, will by my method be done

away with. Sims, Emmet, Bozeman, Simpson (Edinburgh),

Hegar, and I, have performed this operation under these con-

ditions. My results were such that I must still consider the

operation to be on trial.

In addition to the above I mention two further indications,

but tliese require a transverse or T-shaped incision, and the

subsequent inversion of the bladder.

3. Extirpation of tumors and excrescences, which are situ-

ated so high in the lateral parts of the bladder, that they can-

not be made easy enough of access through the dilated ui'ethra

alone. After the inversion of the bladder the extirpation can

be carried out with scissors and bistouries, ligatures can be ap-
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plied, even the actual cautery can be used. The incision is

not to be closed until the wounds on the inside are cicatrizing.

Recently I had occasion to extirpate a papilloma from the

vertex of the bladder, which had prolapsed into the vulva

through a defect remaining after a severe delivery. I suc-

ceeded in removing it without any difficulty. After the

place where the tumor had been extirpated began to cicatrize,

I replaced the bladder and cured the vesico-vaginal fistula

by a regular operation.

4. Operation for colo-vesical or entero-vesical fistulas,

which could not "be cured hy cauterization, after the urethra

had heen dilated. "When the bladder is inverted the cautery

can be applied more radically than through the urethra ; even

the suture may be used to effect a closure. In tliis case the

incision through the vesico-vaginal septum must not be closed

until the fistula is healed.

These numerous indications will no doubt have convinced

you of the truth of the assertion, that, by means of the de-

scribed ways to the interior of the bladder, a very wide field

for the successful treatment of diseases, which were formerly

wholly or partially incurable, is now opened. But the advan-

tages to be drawn from this progress are even now not ex-

hausted. By the means described we can also perform the

Probing and Catheterization of the Ureter, thereby leveling

the path for future diagnostic and therapeutic assistance in

diseases of the ureter and kidneys.

Dr. Tuchmann, a practitioner in London, has lately pub-

lished an article, setting forth the possibility of closing one of

the ureters in the bladder, by means of an instrument very

similar to a lithotri])tor. He made the most of his experi-

ments on male individuals, many of them on himself. By the

temporary closure of one ureter, Tuchmann claims to be able

to make a diagnosis in unilateral diseases of the kidneys;

for, as long as the ureter of-the diseased kidney is obstructed,

only the normal urine of the sound kidney is discharged

through the canula of the instrument. As a starting-point

for finding the little elevation on which the orifice of the

ureter is located, he uses the very sensitive front border of the

fundus vesicae at the ostium vesicale of the urethra, besides of
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the ligamentum interuretericum {see illustration) wliicli is to

be found seven lines behind the ostium, and over which you
can feel the " stumble," and finally the hinder wall of the

bladder, which lies five lines behind the above-named liga-

ment. In order to obtain a suiiicient quantity of urine un-

mixed from the kidney whose ureter is not closed, Tuchmann
gives the following directions :

" Let the bladder be well emp-

tied ; after waiting ten minutes introduce the instrument in

order to let out the urine which may have collected during

those ten minutes. Then close one of the ureter orifices for

ten minutes, and collect the urine which during this time es-

capes through the unobstructed ureter, whereupon the instru-

ment must immediately be taken off."

We see that Tuchmann's experiment agrees with one symp-

tom which in nephrolithiasis does not rarely appear spontane-

ously, and serves for the diagnosis of unilateral disease. This

symptom consists in the appearance of severe colic attacks

(which are caused by the obstruction of the ureter of the dis-

eased side), the urine, which was before mixed with abnormal

substances, suddenly becoming normal. In a former publica-

tion ' I have shown that this sjTnptom is very reliable ; that

on the strength of it I have extirpated a diseased kidney, and

that my diagnosis was verified by the post mortem. In regard

to the condition of the urine, Tuchmann's compression has,

doubtless, the same efiect as an obstructing stone in the ure-

ter, if it is performed carefully and long enough.

But it seems to me that just these conditions cannot be

fulfilled in a sufiiciently high degree for this experiment. For,

although it is based upon very nice and praiseworthy anatomi-

cal and physiological researches, there are especially two

points which impair the safety of the experiment, viz., the

difficulty of finding one's way in the bladder, with a long-

stemmed instrument, having such poor landmarks, and the

short compression, lasting but ten minutes. I have tried to

find the ureter in male cadavers by Tuchmann's method with

Heuj'teloup's lithotriptor, and to compress it. Several times

' See my lecture " On the Extirpation of a Kidney in a case of Nephro-

lithiasis," in the " Transactions of tlje Second Congress of German Sur-

geons " (Berlin, 1873, Ilirschwald).
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I effected a closure, but just as often I could not make out the

fold of the bladder on which the orifice is situated (Harnlei-

terwulst). Several times also it happened to me, that I com-

pressed the ligamentum interuretericum inside of the orifice,

so that the ureter was not at all obstructed. On living patients

I have twice tried to find the ureter in vain. I only felt an ob-

stacle at the entrance of the bladder. Farther back I could

feel nothing more ; the instnxment slid to the posterior wall of

the bladder without the sign of an obstacle. My assistants also

could not distinguish the fold. In women I have found that,

even when palpating with the finger, it is often very difficult

to make out the fold (ligamentum interuretericum), and that

where it is badly developed, we cannot count upon a certain

result of the exploration with a long-stemmed instrument.

Besides that, we must say against Tuchmann's experiment,

that after compressing the ureter of the diseased kidney for

only ten minutes, the urine of the healthy kidney, which is

discharged out of the bladder, will most likely be mixed in

a small degree with abnormal substances which had remained

in the bladder. . The bladder can never be so completely

emptied by the catheter that, even when standing, a few

drops are not retained ; and I have found on spontaneous

obstruction of one ureter, that even by voluntary micturition,

which is far more complete, the urine would be found un-

mixed with abnormal substances after several intervals of

from one and a half to two hours. But I think this defect in

the experiment could perhaps be remedied by trying a longer

compression, of several hours
;

or, if this would not answer,

after applying the instrument, by washing out the bladder,

through its canula, for a few minutes, and then collecting the

urine.

In the female we can do without this experiment. Here
I have brought a method into use which will supplant Tuch-

mann's : the 2)robing and catheterization of the ureter from
the Madder. By the above-described dilatation of the urethra,

the orifices of the ureters were of course also made accessible,

so that I could enter them with probes and canulas. After I

had practised on the cadaver, the experiments on the living

also were crowned with success ; and I believe that the utility
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of the method can no longer be contested. As soon as

have succeeded in putting the probe on the orifice of the i

ter we can easily slide it up into the pelvis of the kidney.

Fi8. 6.

i^TrSn^cl'^Slt^ee^ tt ^e^i^afoptln^ oTturure^S^a and the ligamentum interure-

tericum is too great as here represented.)

The method is the following : After the urethra is dilated

in the above-described way, we search for the ligamentum

interuretericum with the finger. This ligament is about one

inch from the sharply-marked internal orifice of the urethra
;

in the middle it is usually so little prominent that it can only

be distinguished by experienced explorers. Around the orifice

of the ureter, which is one-half to three-quarters of an inch

'away from the middle of this ligament, the muscular coat of

the ureter, which ends in the interureteric ligament, forms a

kind of a pad, and is easy to distinguish. The orifices on these

pads are very thin splits, and, since they have only very narrow

edges of mucous membrane, they are imperceptible to the touch.
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On account of tliis, the third act, viz., the introduction of the

probe, is rendered more difficult. In order to effect it we must

fix the " Plarnleiterwulst " with the finger in that region where

the orifice must be situated, and then push the head of the

probe, which lies close to the side of the finger, toward this

region in the direction of the ligamentum interuretericum

from the inside and below, upward and outward. The handle

of the instrument must be led to the opposite side and at the

same time be raised up against the arcus pubis in order that

the head of it may not glide off from the very steep trigonum.

By slightly pushing we try to introduce the head of the probe

into the orifice of the ureter. If the probe does not go into

the orifice, it will be arrested by the walls of the bladder
;
but,

if it enters, it can easily bo pxished on in an upward and out-

ward direction. The inlying finger tells whether the probe

has remained in the cavum vesicae, or whether it has really

entered into the orifice. In the latter case, wo feel the probe

covered by mucous membrane for a few centimetres, and we
can feel the borders of the orifice all around the jirobe. If

we wish to sound the pelvis of the kidney, we have only to

push the probe on in a lateral direction until at a height of

seven to eight centimetres and we strike the brim of the true

pelvis (linea innominata). Now it becomes necessary to move
the handle of the probe to the inner face of the thfgh of that

side on which the ureter is probed, and to incline it so that

the inner end of it is placed parallel to the vertebral column,

and the head directed more toward the anterior abdom-

inal coverings. In this direction the probe advances very

readily into the upper end of the ureter and the pelvis of the

kidney. If the catheter has been used instead of the probe,

the urine will now ooze out drop by drop, or sometimes it will

spurt out in a stream at intervals of a half to one minute.

I have tried the sounding of the ureter nine times, and the

catheterization eight times, i. e., seventeen explorations which

were performed in eleven different women. "With the sound

I succeeded eight times, with the catheter seven times, in

making an entrance ; the performance was controlled each

time by colleagues, who were present, in order to avoid mis-
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takes.' In cases where I used instruments of sufficient lensth,

I could enter the pelvis of the kidney with ease." In these

cases I introduced a probe of twenty-five centimetres in length

to a depth of twenty centimetres, so that only a short piece

of it protruded out of the urethra. Frequently I struck the

orifice at the first attempt, but in other cases I had to make
repeated efforts. In the two cases in which I did not succeed,

I desisted after eight or ten fruitless efforts, in order not to

irritate the bladder. The cases in which I did not succeed were

the second and fourth. The last thirteen attempts were all

successful. The operation was never followed by troublesome

symptoms. So far as the certainty of introducing a probe or

the catheter is concerned, I would not warrant success in the

first sitting, nor in every case. However, I believe that in a

great majority of the cases success would be attained. As
especially useful, I recommend practice on the cadaver, be-

cause here you can control the probe while inserting it, after

having cut open the bladder from above.

In the beginning of my experiments, I used probes of

about ten centimetres length ; now I use only those here

illustrated, viz., a probe and a catheter, which are as thick

as common fistula-probes, and are twenty-five centimetres in

length. The handle is made movable, being only fastened

by a screw, so that the instrument can be shortened or

lengthened. When searching for the orifice, a shorter piece

projecting will be handier; afterward, when inserting the

probe into the pelvis, we must lengthen the probe as much
as possible. The instruments must be made of metal which

is not too flexible.' Yery flexible metal canulas cannot be

used, since the curve of the ureter, from the orifice to the

edge of the linea innominata (brim of the true pelvis) can-

not be straightened out by them. As yet, I have never

used elastic catheters, because their introduction into the

' Among tlie number who controlled the probing were Messrs. Ziems-

sea (Munich), Kiihle (Bonn), Jiirgensen & Bruns II. (Tubingen), Karell

(St. Petersburg), Lister (Ediuburgli), Tuchmann (London).

" The normal ureter is eighteen to twenty centimetres long.

° All instruments for the exploration of the bladder and the ureter are

kept by Mr. F. Droll, instrument-maker in Mannheim, Baden.
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orifice appeared more difficult to me than the introdnction

of probe-pointed metallic canulas. They offer no advantage,

since the metallic instruments can be easily introduced to

Fig. 7.
' Fig. 8.

Probe foh the Ureters, 25 Centimetres Catheter fob tiib Ureters, with
LONG

—

Natural Size. Sliding Handle—Natural Size.

the pelvis of the kidney by the above-explained manipulations.

The probes, as well as tlic catheters, have a slight curve about
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two centimetres below the end. The purpose of this is to

iret at the trigonum vesicae with greater ease, because this part

falls off rather steeply when the patient lies on her back.

The probes are easier to introduce than the catheters,

because they are thinner behind the knob-end, and can there-

fore be moved with greater ease when they lie next to the

finger in the urethra. The knob of a probe slides into the

orifice much easier, too, than the perforated head of a catheter.

In my last six cases, however, I always iised the catheter,

and was always successful.

Up to the present time, I have had no occasion for using

catheterization of the ureter, as a method of diagnosis, or as

a remedy, for which it will doubtless be of the greatest

advantage in diseases of the kidney and the ureter.

The diagnosis of these diseases will especially be promoted,

because we^can enter into the pelvis of the kidney with the

catheter. Stones, for instance, must be palpable in the whole

course of the ureter, and even in the pelvis of the kidney.^

The probing will most likely be very much easier in cases of

nephrolithiasis, because the ureter will have been dilated by

stones which have passed in former times. For the diagnosis

of unilateral diseases of the kidney the catheterization un-

doubtedly surpasses Tuchmann's experiment, on account of

the ease with which it can be performed, and its certainty of

success. The anatomical way-marks are more easily to be

found by the end of the finger than by Tuchmann's instru-

ment, and the control which we have over the instrument, as

regards the correct application, can here be carried out with

the greatest safety, whereas, I found the application of the

lithotriptor very uncertain. A particular advantage may be

seen in the fact that the urine comes directly out of the kid-

'

ney, and does not necessarily pass the bladder, as in Tuch-

mann's experiment.

The probing promises to become of great use, not only lor

diagnosis, but also for therapeutics. I presume that stones

which we feel in the bladder part of the ureter can be ex-

tracted or cut out. If the stones should lie in the neiglibor-

hood of the pelvis of tlie kidney, we could perhaps push them

back. Strictures could perhaps be dilated, and those hydro-
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•nephroses, where the ureter is perfectly intact, and is only

closed by a kind of valve at the upper end, could be emptied

by the catheter.

If the catheterization of the ureter should in any case be

impossible, which I think will but rarely occur, we would then

bring Tuchmann's experiment into use in women for the diag-

nosis of unilateral diseases of the kidney.'

This could be done here under much more favorable cir-

cumstances, viz., after artificial dilatation of the urethra, and

under control of the finger.

Postsarijpt.

A few weeks ago Mr. Tuchmann visited our clinique while

passing through Heidelberg. In order to demonstrate the

probing of the ureter, I succeeded in quickly introducing the

catheter into the ureter after the rapid dilatation of the

urethra. Mr. Tuchmann then showed us the practice of his

ureter-clamp in a male subject with a lithotriptor. We could

far better find our way after the expert direction than before,

but the desirable certainty in regard to the feeling of the

obstacle over the ligamentura interuretericura was not yet ac-

quired. Mr. Tuchmann has had the kindness to inform me,

by letter, that he now has a safer starting-point than the stum-

bling over the ligament for the discovery of the ureter in the

posterior wall of the bladder. It is to be hoped that this

modification will soon be published.

Art. II.

—

The Causes of Death after Operations and Grave

Injuries.^ By Theodore R. Vakick, M. D., Surgeon to

St. Francis's and Jersey City Charity Hospitals.

It must have struck the observation of surgeons engaged

in hospital practice, that death supervenes in a variety of

' Note by the Translator.—Since the publication of this article, cathe-

terization of the ureter has been successfully carried out in six or seven

further cases, at the Ileidelborg Clinique, by Prof. Simon, and lately also

by both of his assistants and by the translator. It is perfectly astonishing

with what degree of certainty and rapidity the catheter enters the small

orifice of the ureter.

^ Annual Address before the New Jersey Academy of Medicine, June

IG, 1875.
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forms, and under circumstances oftentimes the most perplex--

ing, as well as distressing, and frequently unexpected.

This event has been variously attributed to shock, heemor-

rhage, septicaemia, or pyaBmia.

"While recognizing these various causes as due to separate

pathological conditions, we shall endeavor to elucidate the

particular changes taking place in the blood and parenchyma-

tous tissues, observed after death.

For the puqDose of arriving at a proper discussion of the

subject, I shall consider it under three aspects :

1. Influences operating upon and through the nervous sys-

tem alone.

2. The combination of nervous influence and hsemos-

tasis.

3. Influences operating primarily on the blood itself, re-

sulting in parenchymatous changes and serous efi'usions.

These separate conditions, however, frequently graduate

almost imperceptibly into one another to such an extent,

that it is often almost if not absolutely impossible to dis-

tinguish the line of demarkation which divides the one from

the other
; and it is only by an observation of the case in

its entirety that we recognize its varying pathological signifi-

cance.

Authorities who have written on the subject have con-

tented themselves with ascribing a fatal result to the general

conditions alluded to, viz., shock, pyaemia or septiegemia, the

last two of which have been included under the head of hos-

pitalism, leaving the immediate cause of death uudescribed

if at all recognized.

The term shock has been employed somewhat loosely, and

leaves a wide margin for theorizing and unsatisfactory discus-

sion, as is apparent from the multitude of descriptions aw^arded

to that condition, but few of which convey any satisfactory

explanation as to the actual physical condition of the patient,

simply detailing the apparent symptoms, leaving their inter-

pretation to the greater or less sagacity of the observer.

So also as to the conditions of pj-femia and septicfcmia.

We are admonished, by a certain sequence of symptoms, that

blood-poisoning exists, but as to the cause of its direful results.
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excepting one or two monographs on the subject, surgical
literature is strangely deficient.

Death occurring under the second head has been entirely
overlooked, so far as my investigation has gone, and it is on
that account of special interest, and opens a wide field for ob-
servation.

Of the various definitions of shock I think that of Drs
Mitchell, Morehouse, and Keen, of Philadelphia, is more ex-
plicit, and conveys a better idea of the actual condition than
any other.

Their explanation is as follows : ''These very interesting
states of system may be due, it seems to us, either to an arres't
or enfeeblement of the heart's action, through the mediation
of the medulla oblongata and the pneumogastric nerves; or to
a general functional paralysis of the nerve-centres, both spinal
and cerebral

;
or, finally, to a combination of both causes."

The phenomena resulting from this disturbance of inner-
vation are manifested by a feeble and slow circulation, irreg-
ular respiration, indicating a diminished heso{7i de respirer
low temperature, demonstrating the existence of morbid
changes in the red corpuscles, whereby their carrving power
of oxygen is to a certain extent destroyed

;
and^ if'the im-

pression has been sufficiently powerful, resulting in the death
of the patient.

After death from direct or primary shock, the heart is
found gorged with blood, distended to its utmost capacity,
together with general engorgement of the whole venous sys-
tem.

The factors leading to death at this time are, the severity
of the injury, the magnitude of the oj^eration, the loss of
blood, pain, and frequently the mental depression of the
patient.

To so great an extent was the latter influence recognized
by a late distinguished surgeon, that he used to caution his
students never to operate on a patient who labored under an
appreheiision of impending dissolution.

The condition of shock may continue for a greater or less
period, during which the patient may sint, or, rallying there-
from, pass into a gradual and progressive recovery; or^ao-ain
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after having apparently recovered i^om the lirst impression,

the pulse becomes more rapid and feeble, with slight increase

of temperature, and in some cases no perceptible alteration

in this respect, with occasional moderate delirium, and a sense

of precordial oppression, may die apparently without any as-

signable cause.

This condition has been variously charactenzed as second-

ary or consecutive shock, and is one which should excite our

gravest solicitude. It is during this period that tlie founda-

tion is often kid for an iinfavorable termination.

It is a condition most deceptive, and one which often ex-

cites a sense of false security or premature hope.

It should be more properly called prolonged or perpetuated

paresis of the heart, great vessels and capillaries, and is a

powerful factor in those pathological changes in the blood

which result in organic changes inconsistent with the continu-

ance of life.

On this subject Mr. Savory, in Holmes's Surgery, re-

narks: '-It has been often observed that recovery after severe

shock is not alwavs progressive. The symptoms sometimes

fluctuate verv obviously. A short period of improvement m

the pulse, respiration, and temperature, is succeeded by an

interval of failing, and this alternation may recur agam and

ao-ain ;
each relapse, however, being less marked, nntil reac-

tion is thoroughly established," or, as he might have added,

more and more marked nntil death results.

There are instances which do occur, in which the recovery

from shock, so far as we are capable of determining by any rec-

ognized process, is complete ;
yet, without any apparent cause,

there supervenes a rapidly-failing pulse, and the patient dies.

In illustration, I would quote the case of Eichard Wood,

a^ed thirtv-two years, native of Ireland, who was admitted to

the Jersey City Charity Hospital, December 14, 1870, on ac-

count of compound comminuted fractures of both legs, the

result of having been run over by a train of cars.

Amputation of both thighs at their lower thirds was per-

formed bv me, shortlv after admission.

He rallied well from the shock and progressed favorably

until December 18th. when he sank rapidly and died.
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An autopsy revealed the presence of an ante-mortem clot,

blocking up the pulmonary artery, producing almost total oc-

clusion of that vessel, and extending into its bifui'cation.

The house-surgeon had shortly before visited him and

found no perceptible change, and while at dinner (about a

half-hour later) was summoned to him, and found him in a

dying condition.

In this case the immediate cause of death was manifestly

thrombosis of the pulmonary artery, which in itself is to be

considered simply as the result of some preexisting cause ; and

this lea.ds us to inquire as to the etiology of hsemostasis and its

resulting effusions and parenchymatous changes.

In considering this branch of the subject, the various top-

ics included under the second and third divisions are so inti-

mately interwoven, that tlieir separation would be not only

injudicious but impracticable.

The causes leading to blood-stasis at this time, and those

more particularly occasioning a perpetuation of the condition

alluded to, are loss of blood, the use of anaesthetics, and also

malarial influence—each in its way producing changes in

tlie physical characters of the blood favorable to coagulation.

We have considered the condition of paresis of the vaso-

motor system of nerves as connected with primary shock, and

if to this condition there be added an actual diminution of the

quantity of blood, while the vessels themselves are dilated, or

at least incapable of contracting on their contents, it becomes

apparent that a condition favorable to coagulation and stasis

results.

The draining off of a large quantity of the fluid, and with

it the alkaline carbonates, whose ofiice is to hold the fibrine in

solution, is pi'oductive of the deposit of the latter element in

the form of thrombi and emboli.

Although the use of anaesthetics has the effect of amelio-

rating shock, it also contributes to the last-named result, viz.,

changes in the blood itself.

On this subject Prof. Hiiter remarks :
" Under the micro-

scope the corpuscles can be observed to become indented, first

one and then another remains hanging on to the wall of the

vessel, until at last all the capillaries in the irritated region,
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and even the adjacent small arteries and veins, are filled with

notched, red corpuscles (globular stasis). Both during the

existence of the stasis, and especially during its rapid break-

ing up, single altered corpuscles, or large masses of them, may
pass into the circulation, and, adhering to the walls of the ves-

sels in other organs, again produce stasis (globular embolism).

The occurrence of embolism from blood-corpuscles in parts

\vhere certainly no change in the vessels has occurred, gives a

certain degree of support to the assertion that the cause of

globular stasis is to be sought in the changed condition of the

red corpuscles." He further concludes that " the adminis-

tration of chloroform is bad, as in this way the blood-corpus-

cles are altered while in the lungs, and globular stasis may
be produced in these organs."

A further result of this state of paresis of the vessels and

altered condition of the blood-corpuscles is a slow circulation,

which in itself is favorable to coagulation, especially should

there exist any asperity in the course of the vessels, or, as

sometimes occurs from heart-strain, valvular lesion of the

heart, which might act as a nidus for fibrinous deposit.

A nucleus having been formed, let it be ever so slight, the

subsequent accumulation goes on with increasing rapidity and

consequent stenosis of the vessels.

I have observed that patients who have imbibed malarial

poison, whether from a previous residence in fever districts, or

from having been subjected to a sudden outbreak of the dis-

ease, are particularly liable to this mode of death.

Elias Colyer, aged forty-one years, native of the United

States, was admitted to the Jersey City Charity Hospital, July

5, 1873, on account of compound comminuted fractures of both

legs, the result of a railroad accident. Amputation of both

thighs at their lower thirds was performed by me.

The patient progressed favorably. The ligatures came

away on the tenth and twelfth days, and the wounds by the

sixteenth day had healed by first intention to four-fifths of

their extent.

What portion remained to heal by granulation was se-

creting a moderate amount of laudable pus. Appetite good
;

pulse, temperature, and respiration, normal.
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His extremely favorable condition was such as to excite
remark among the house-staff and attendants.

About the seventeenth day a trench was dug through the
hospital-grounds, immediately uuder the windows of the ward
occupied by the patient, giving rise to most offensive effluvia.

The result was an outbreak of intermittent fever, Avhich
attacked a number of patients, including the one in question,
as well as the resident physician.

The patient was seized with a prolonged chill, with impei--

fect reaction. On the third day there supervened another
chill, after which the patient sank, with rapid pulse and pre-
cordial oppression, and died on the twenty-first day after
the operation.

On making a post-mortem examination, there was found a
firm ante-mortem clot, involving the pulmonary artery from
the right ventricle to beyond the bifurcation. Tlie lungs were
found congested, but every other organ healthy.

Superadded to the effects of shock, as previously consid-
ered, the blood-vessels are in a state of semi-paresis, during a
paroxysm, while the condition of the blood, as shown by analy-
sis to exist under the circumstances, renders thrombosis par-
ticularly liable to occur.

^

James M
, admitted to St. Francis's Hospital, Jersey

City, on account of necrosis of the tibia, for which he under-
went amputation of the thigh at the lower third. Five days
after the operation he was seized with chill, followed by fever
and sweats, which assumed a tertian type. This continued
until the twelfth day, when he died. During the last twenty
hours the pulse ran up to 130 and 140 per minute, with great
precordial oppression.

An autopsy revealed a firm ante-mortem clot of the pul-
monary artery, and hsemorrhagic infarction of the lungs, while
every other organ was normal. The stump had healed to
about one-third its extent by first intention, and the remainder
was granulating healthily, with a secretion of laudable pus.

At this time there were no cases of erysipelas or pygemia
in the hospital, but a number of cases of malarial fever, some
of which had assumed a typhoid type.

It seems impossible to associate thesa cases with pyemia
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or septicferaia in their ordinaiy acceptation, unless we adopt

the view that malaria consists of organized vegetable germs

(malarial spores), which at the present day exist more as a

matter of theory than as an established fact.

He had suffered at stated periods for several years from

intermittent fever. A portion of the time he resided in Illi-

nois, in a region subject to the influence of paludal emanations;

and at periods, wlien not suffering from the more characteristic

evidences of the poison, was a victim to neuralgia in its pro-

tean forms, indicating a condition of constitutional cachexia

due to the morbid influences to which he had been subjected.

It has been a matter of observation with me, that deaths

occurring with similar attendant symptoms have been more

frequent during seasons in which malarial fevers have pre-

vailed. Of influences operating directly on the blood in de-

termining its coagulation, none equal the admixture of puru-

lent or septic material. Whether its reception be due to

absorption, or the result of phlebitis, or whether it be of ani-

mal or vegetable origin, its effect on the circulating fluid is

the same.

The experiments of Mr. Henry Lee are especially conclu-

sive on this point, and they are of such a nature, and so philo-

sophically carried out, as to establish the fact beyond a ques-

tion.

The admixture of septic material with the blood produces

its effect primarily on that fluid, while parenchymatous tissues

are affected secondarily. The symptoms attending this con-

tingency are as a rule so pronounced as to clearly indicate the

changes taking place, and are such as are described in the va-

rious text-books under the heads of pysemia and septicaemia.

Of the results following thrombosis and embolism, the

most constant are those manifested in the lungs, in the forms

of haemorrhagic infarction, abscess, and serous or sero-puru-

lent effusion in the pleural cavities.

Says Nieraeyer, " Hasmorrhagic infarction consists in a

capillary hsemorrhage, confined to a small and sharply-defined

section of the lung, and often bounded b}^ the limits of a sin-

gle lobule. The blood is effused partly within the cavity of

the vesicles and terminal bronchi, and partly lies in their in-
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terstiees between tlie fibres of elastic tissue, by which tlie air-
cells are entwined.

"The abrupt boundary of a lifeniorrhagic infarction is

caused by the fact that the bleeding comes only from the capil-
laries pertaining to a single twig of the pulmonary artery. The
range of the capillary system of an artery depends upon its

size; hence hsemorrhagic infarctions which arise within the
capillary of a large branch of the pulmonary artery are for
more extensive than one which forms about a smaller twio-."

Ludwig has shown that " tension within the artery below
the point of constriction is diminished, since the liquid flow-
ing through a narrow tube loses more of its impetus than in
flowing through a wide one.

"But we must not infer from this that, when an artery is

constricted, the contents of its capillaries are lessened, and
that the parts which they traverse grow paler. The sluggish-
ness of the stream thus produced in the capillaries ratheThas
the effect of allowing the heavy blood-eoi-puscles to collect
and become crowded together : now, as two or more blood-
corpuscles, if brought into contact, are apt to become perma-
nently adherent, the blood itself can form a plug capable of
closing the capillaries. Such an occurrence, which converts
the capillaries into blind appendices to the artery, must cause
an increase in its internal pressure."

Hence we see by the foregoing quotations that, as the
amount of infarction is governed by the size of the branch
embolized, we should expect that, where the main trunk is ob-
structed by a thrombus, the whole lung should become con-
gested, which is the fact.

Ill December, 1808, M. Prompt announced to the Societe
de Biologic that the kidney became hypertemic when the
renal artery was tied.

M. Moreau obtained similar results in tlie case of the
spleen and intestines after ligature of the splenic and mesen-
teric arteries.

The experiments of M. Ih-own-Scquard, made on dogs and
Guinea-pigs, show that even when all or nearly all the arterial
supply of the kidney, the spleen, or a portion of the intestines,
has been cut off, the district supplied by the arteries ligatured
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becomes remarkably congested ; and he obtained the same re-

sult in the case of the liver on tying the portal vein.

This result is attributed by M. Sequard to paralysis of the

vaso-motor nerve-filaraents ;
and, further, that if the vaso-

motor paralysis exists in any organ, and if the vis a tergo

of the blood have ceased in it, in consequence of the inter-

ruption of the blood-current in the arteries, the diminution

of resistance in the vessels of this organ will cause the blood

to regurgitate thither through the veins and produce con-

gestion—(Zanc^^, 1872, p. 268.)

In illustration of facts just alluded to, I quote the follow-

ing cases, omitting for obvious reasons the detailed report of

each, simply contenting myself with a rapid sketch, and an

account of the postmortem appearances :

Dr. J.E. Culver reports the case of G. L. D., aged fourteen

years, wlio sustained a compound fracture of the lower por-

tion of the leg, which involved the ankle-joint. Amputation

was performed at the junction of the lower and middle thirds.

Symptoms of septicaemia supervened, which gradually in-

creased imtil the patient died, on the eleventh day after the

receipt of injury.

" Sectio Cadaveris Sixty-seven Hours after Death—The

body had been well preserved in an ice-coffin. It showed

cadaveric rigidity, dilated pupils, moderate emaciation. The

skin was a bloodless white, faintly mottled over the thorax

and abdomen with patches of post-mortem icterus and pur-

pura. The thoracic and abdominal cavities were exposed by

the customary incisions. The cranium was not opened. Each

pleural sac contained bloody serum, estimated at one-half

pint
;
probably the greater part of it a post-mortem exuda-

tion derived from ante-mortem oedema of the lungs. No evi-

dence existed of any former pleuritic or pulmonary disease.

The pericardium was healthy and contained no excess of fluid.

The heart was normal in position, size, and structure. Both

its right and left cavities were, however, occupied by large

decolorized thrombi, or strong bands of uneven breadth and

thickness formed of fibrillated deposits of fibrine, which proved

to be very firmly attached to the valves, the chordae tendineiB

and columnfe carneaB by contact surfaces and numerous ten-
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drils. Theae thrombi partly filled the auricles and ventricles,

and extended continuously through the auriculo-ventricular

orifices, and through and beyond the ventriculo-arterial, and ter-

minated by free extremities, the one in the aorta, the other in

the pulmonary artery. They doubtless in divers ways impeded

the circulation of the blood during the last days of the boy's

life, and determined the time and manner of his death
;
for, as

they grew in size, and their otfshoots multiplied in number,

and shortened their several points of attachment, they more

and more choked the blood-streams, pinioned the valves,

and in their ever-tightening grasp constricted both the systole

and diastole of the heart. The very small quantity of blood

that escaped from the heart and severed vessels was of venous

color, and did not coagulate on exposure to air (hyperinosis,

Venosity, and quantitative anjemia). No jpost-mortem clots

were seen. The liver was slightly softened. It was normal

in size, shape, and position, and to the naked eye appeared

healthy in structure, except in tlie site of a secondary abscess,

the result of infarction, which was situated midway on the

anterior border of the lower surface of the right lobe, and

which had by ulceration perforated its peritoneal covering.

This abscess may have ruptured after death. The liver was

not sliced thin and examined minutely throughout, and there-

fore other infarctions may possibly have existed therein which

escaped observation. The spleen was large, s»ft, easily torn,

in parts almost diffluent. The kidneys were normal, but the

infundibula of both contained collections of pus, or muco-

pus, not of embolic origin."

Dr. B. A. "Watson reports the case of Michael Noonan,

mercantile traveler, who was admitted to St. Francis's Hos-

pital, Jersey City, December 30, 1874, suffering from a com-

pound comminuted fracture of the right foot and lower por-

tion of the leg, the result of a railroad accident.

The man was of intemperate habits, and was in a state of

intoxication when brought to the hospital.

Amputation was performed below the knee, after which

he rallied well. Fifteen hours after the operation there super-

vened a rather profuse hjemorrhage, necessitating the reopen-

ing of the stump. It was found necessary to tie one small
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arterial branch, but the greater part of the blood lost was

caused by a geueral oozing from every part of the flap. The

hemorrhage was subsequently controlled by the application

of ice. The patient, notwithstanding the arrest of haemor-

rhage, and a liberal administration of stimulants, etc., con-

tinued to sink, and died on the eighth day.

An autopsy revealed the presence of large, well-formed

ante-mortem heart-clots, more especially on the right side

;

also thrombosis of the pulmonary artery and numerous points

of infarction (in the lungs), of the hsemorrhagic variety.

Nothing else was observed of special importance, unless pos-

sibly the softened and flabby condition of all the muscles, and

the very large amount of adipose tissue everywhere present.

I am indebted to Dr. F. H. Whittemore, interne to Jersey

City Charity Hospital, for the following report of the case of

" Mary Burns, aged about seventy years, who was admitted to

the hospital Christmas-evening, 1874, sufi'ering from a com-

pound comminuted fracture of both tibia and fibida in the

lower third, involving the ankle-joint. Her condition was such

as to forbid a primary amputation being performed; conse-

quently, not until Thursday, January 14, 1875, three weeks

after the injury, was her limb amputated. The amputation

was performed in the upper third of the leg, by the short an-

terior and long posterior flap method. The patient survived

the operation twell, and got along the first two weeks subse-

quent to the operation finely—all the ligatures having been

removed, and the stump granulating well. About the be-

ginning of the third week, however, she began to fail, as

shown by frequent attacks of syncope, during which the heart-

beat was very laborious and feeble. Her temperature rose at

times from 100° to 103° during the remainder of her life, with

pulse about 125 per minute. On Tuesday, two days previ-

ous to her death, she spat up a good deal of bloody-looking

matter, which resembled very much the prune-juice expecto-

ration of pneumonia. On auscultation, broncho-vesicular res-

piration, with mucous rales^ was all tliat was heard—the ex-

amination not being very thorough, however, on account of the

feebleness of the patient. She died on Thursday, February

4th, three weeks after the operation.
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Autopsy Fifteen Hours after Death.—Exterior: body

well nourished, and stump nearly cicatrized. Lungs : on open-

ing the left pleural cavity, it was found to contain a small

amount of serous fluid, with a great deal of recently-deposited

lymph on both the visceral and parietal pleura. The left

lung weighed thirty-three ounces. In the pulmonary artery

leading to it a large ante-mortem clot was found, which ex-

tended into its subdivisions. In the arteries leading up tow-

ard the apex, numerous emboli were found, tlie apex itself

being transformed into an immense embolic abscess, which

contained a good deal of sanious fluid and necrotic tissue.

Near the base of the same lung, and in a portion supplied

by one branch of the pulmonary artery, was a patch of haemor-

rhagic infarction. The infarction was commencing to disinte-

grate, as, on cutting through it, a serous-like fluid exuded.

Right side : pleura healthy. Lung normal in weight. A
post-mortem clot occupied the primary artery. In one of its

subdivisions an ante-mortem clot was found. At the bifurca-

tion of one of the arteries going up toward the apex, an em-

bolus existed, which extended into both its branches, produc-

ing infarction in the tissues supplied by them. Heart normal

in size. A large, firm, ante-mortem clot was found in the left

side, firmly entangled among the trabeculse, so that it was with

difficulty removed. Post-mortem clots were found in the right

cavities. Valves healthy. Other organs not examined."

Having thus rapidly considered the various caiises leading

to a fatal result, it is well to consider the actual condition at

the time of death

1. As regards the nervo-motor system

—

asthenia.

2. As regards the blood-vessels themselves

—

stenosis.

3. As regards the condition of the blood itself

—

extreme

hyperinosis and hydrazmia.

4. As regards respiration

—

a failure of hlood-changes in

the lungs.

5. As regards parenchymatous tissues

—

engorgement, mde-

dema, infarctions, and secondary abscesses.

It will be manifest that the limits of a single paper do not

admit of more than a superficial review of the subject, and I

hope to receive indulgence for the imperfect manner in which
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the topic Jias been discussed. I trust, however, that it may
liave the effect of arousing a spirit of inquiry, and that the

subject may receive the attention and investigation it deserves.

Aet. III.

—

Galvano-Puncture ; with a Successful Case of
Ojyerationhy Electrolysis in a Glandular Tumor, ^ l^y I^'

H. Cohen, M. D., Quincy, 111.

On June 7, 1875, Mr. F. L,, a young man eighteen years

of age, VFas sent to me by my friend Dr. H. AV. Kendall, of

this city. Mr. L. had an enlargement of the right sub-maxil-

lary gland, which he had first noticed nearly two years ago

;

it had .increased in size, until, at the time he visited me, the

tumor was about as large as a small hen's-egg; just anterior

to it, almost immediately below the symphysis of the jaw, was

a small cystic tumor, about the size of a gooseberry. Mr. L.

told me that he had consulted several physicians in regard to

the possibility of removing the " large tumor ; " none had,

however, aflForded him any relief, and none had expressed any

desire to operate upon it with the knife, except one practition-

er, who informed him that it was a wen^ and when it became

suflBcientlyJ?/7?^ he would cut it out, as he had cut out hun-

dreds in the same place. For reasons not given, this opera-

tion was not performed.

I considered the case an excellent one for electrolysis, but,

as this could be employed at any time, I determined to try

first the direct galvanic current, of as great intensity as the

patient could beai'.

Accordingly, I applied a sponge of sufficient size to cover

the glandular tumor, connecting this with the negative elec-

trode, while a smaller sponge, connected with the positive, was

applied to the little cyst ; the current from sixteen cells of an

Elias Smith zinc-carbon battery was allowed to pass, and

gradually increased to thirty-two cells, the patient with great

difficulty bearing this for a few minutes. As continued action

was desired, I reduced the strength of the current until sixteen

cells were again reached, which the patient bore for half an

' Eead before the Medico-Pathological Society of Quincy, 111.
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hour. Dr. Keiidall had recommended that a powerful current

be passed twice a week, and on the 10th the patient came

again to my office, when I was able to increase the numljer of

cells employed to twenty-four. As I was of opinion that, to do

efficient service, the battery must be employed more fre-

quently, I directed the patient to come every day, and on the

12th (the fourth sitting) he was able to endure thirty-two

cells for twenty minutes. This treatment was repeated on the

14th and 16th, and the result had been that the glandular

tumor had become much softer, and perceptibly though but

slightly reduced in size. I had explained the operation of

galvano-puncture to the patient, who was quite an intelligent

young man, and he seemed much pleased at the theory and

its novelty, and anxious to have it tried. Ko change had

taken place in the appearance of the cystic tumor. On June

17th, Dr. Wm. A. Byrd administering the ether, the patient

was fully ancesthetized, and I introduced two fine sewing-

needles connected with the negative electrode from thirty-two

cells, one needle transfixing the anterior extremity of the

glandular swelling, the other being passed through the cystic

tumor ; the positive was connected in the same manner, by
soft iron wire, with a similar needle thrust into the posterior

or, rather, the external extremity of the glandular tumor. As
soon as the connection was made, hydrogen gas rushed in a

torrent of foam from the negative needles, the cystic tumor

vanished insta/ntaneotisly, and the other—the main enlarge-

ment—grew rapidly less ; in two minutes it commenced to

blacken, and the needles were removed ; the operation being

completed in two minutes and a quarter. From forgetfulness,

I had neglected to caution the patient not to eat any dinner

(the operation took place at four o'clock in the afternoon) ; he

had eaten a very hearty meal, and the consequence may be

imagined : he had the most violent and persistent vomiting,

and became quite cold and faint. He was laid upon a lounge

in the adjoining room, and with great difficulty I forced him
to swallow a little brandy, as he was a strict observer of tem-

perance, and, though of German parentage, had never, I be-

lieve, drunk even a glass of beer or wine. When he had be-

come somewhat restored, I applied a piece of wet lint to tlie
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eschar, for such it must be called, and took him home. The
following day lie called at the office, when I applied a current

from thirty-two cells, through a sponge connected with the

negative, to the raw surface now exposed, keeping it in con-

tact for about three minutes ; this had the effect of breaking

up the slough and dissipating the grisly-feeling border sur-

rounding it. riaxseed-poultices were now substituted for the

water-dressing, and, in less than forty-eight hours from the

time the electrolysis was performed, the mass had sloughed

out, leaving a clean, healthy-looking, though deep wound, ex-

tending under the angle of the jaw, and not a vestige of the

submaxillary gland to be seen. In appearance, it was as

though the tumor had been very skillfully dissected out, and

at the bottom of the wound the outlines of the muscles of the

triangular space could be distinctly recognized. A dressing

of lint saturated with glycerine was applied for a few days,

when, granulation proceeding finely, with moderate suppura-

tion, this was changed for an ointment composed of carbonate-

of-zinc-cerate, containing a small proportion of acetate of lead.

For washing the wound, and preventing any appearance of

gangrene, I gave the patient a small syringe and a wash con-

sisting of olive-oil soap, carbolic acid, glycerine, and water;

by using a syringe instead of a sponge, cleansing could be

more thoroughly effected without disturbing the granulating

surface, and avoiding all possibility of infection. On July

24:th the only wound visible was a small abrasion of the skin

about the size of a finger-nail, the excavation caused by the

removal of the mass having filled up evenly, the tissue being

soft, and not the slightest contraction or puckering visible.

The patient has not at any time complained of pain or incon-

venience since he recovered from the effect of the aniBsthetic,

and has been steadily employed at his work in a large carriage-

manufactory in the city.

Although the employment of the galvanic current in surgi-

cal operations, as well as for its therapeutic effects, has been

advocated by various authors and practitioners for more than

a quarter of a century, it is only within a comparatively recent

period that this important agent has enlisted among the pro-

fession the interest and attention that it merits. It may be
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said tliat more extensive experiments and consequently more

extended discoveries have been made in this application of

one of the great forces of Nature to the wants of the physician

and the surgeon, during the past five years, perhaps, than in

the previous seventy-five years that embrace the history of

galvanism. So short a period is, at best, and with every ad-

vantage, scarcely sufiicient to thoroughly test the value of a

principle by whose agency results may be and in some cases

have been achieved, of so great importance as to almost war-

rant the idea of a revolution in many methods of medical and

surgical procedure. But, unfortunately, the practice of elec-

tro-therapeutics had fallen into the hands of an army of quacks,

ignorant of all medical or other science, illiterate, uneducated,

and of course unscrupulous, and the important subject was al-

lowed to remain almost entirely in their possession for a num-
ber of years. The result was inevitable : an agent so powerful,

used without discrimination or judgment, employed by such

pretenders for the relief or cure of all the ills that flesh is heir

to, was of necessity productive of more evil than benefit. The
number of educated physicians employing electricity as a part

of the marteria medica was not suflScient, and the range of ob-

servation not sufiiciently extended, to counterbalance the mis-

chief done, and so both profession and laity were inclined to

regard with caution, if not with skepticism and distrust, the

advances made by men of undoubted scientific ability and pro-

fessional reputation, but whose statements of results actually

obtained were apt to be regarded as somewhat tinged with en-

thusiasm. Thanks, however, to the labors and researches of

scientific medical men in this country and in Europe, the sub-

ject of electro-therapeutics has now assumed an importance

and obtained reco<i;nition as a valuable and legitimate addition

to the armamentorium of regular practitioners, and the natu-

ral hesitancy with which all new ideas and theories must be

received in an art founded and based upon experiment and

observation, is giving way before the stubborn collection of

facts resulting from the work of many faithful heads and

hands.

Ever since and even before I commenced the study of

medicine, it has been my firm belief that electricity could be
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made a valuable remedial agent, especially in the treatment of

diseases of the nervous system, and notwithstanding the im-

provements made in instruments for generating the electro-

mao-netic or faradaic current, and the attention which in con-

sequence they drew from the old-fashioned Wollaston and

Cruikshank batteries, I felt convinced that, with apparatus

conveniently arranged for its proper development, galvanism

would ultimately be restored to its legitimate rank and take

the foremost place when electro-therapeutics should become a

practice. I believe that nearly all electro-therapeutists now

hold this view. Not but that the faradaic current is of great

value, and for many cases indispensable, but where the direct

therapeutic action of electricity on the tissues is required, it is

perfectly useless. Here we must employ the current obtained

by chemical action, for the result we wish to obtain is caused

by chemico-physiological action in the portion of the body

subjected to tbe influence of the galvanic current; in one

^vord—electrolysis. Those who have framed the vocabulary

of terms for the new science have, however, reserved this term

for that mode of employing the current which I have detailed

in the case whicb forms the basis of this article, and" to which

I must now return, with an apology to my hearers forhavmg

wandered so far away ; at a future time I hope to present a

summary of cases treated by the therapeutic admmistration ot

galvanism.

What are the advantages in operating upon such a case as

the one before us, by means of the electrolytic action obtained

by o-alvauo-puncture ;
what advantage is gained over exsectiou

by means of the knife ? It is my humble opinion that there

are verv few surgeons who would hesitate to adopt any means

of procedure that appeared likely to result successfully, by

which a dissection could be avoided in a region contammg

so many important vessels as the submaxillary triangle, and

especially when the object of the operation is to remove a

growth almost entirely filling up this important space, having

imbedded in its substance one artery of rather large size and

in close relation to several others, small, it is true, but so tor-

tuous and frequently presenting so many anomalies that m

any case the operation would be attended with suthcient
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hsemorrliage to be very troublesome, at least. The degree of

caution required would also of course render the operation a

slow and tedious one, with all the disadvantages of prolonged

exposure of the wound to the air during its progress. By
operating with tbe galvanic needles, as we have seen, the

operation was begun and finished in two minutes and a quar-

ter, without the loss of one drop of blood (the puncturing of

the skin excepted) and the action of the current being, to all

intents and purposes, a subcutaneous dissection. Tbe advan-

tages gained, therefore, are rapidity, safety, entire freedom

fi'om haemorrhage, protection from the air, with all the advan-

tages gained by such a combination of fiivorable circumstances,

while the immediate effect of the operation is to convert the

tumor into a slough, which with the assistance of a poultice is

thrown off in a few hours or days. It is just to surmise that

a similar method of treatment is equally applicable in the case

of benign glandular tumors situated in other regions, and

especially where they are of extreme vascularity. Indeed, we
are not confined to the extirpation of benignant growths ; we
have good authority for the belief that even cancer has had to

yield before the influence of this truly "magical fluid."

With regard to cystic tumors, I feel fully warranted in

saying that, in the next case which may present in my prac-

tice, I shall certainly employ the galvanic current and needle

to effect its removal, for it would seem that this class of

growths is one that can be made to disappear without slough-

ing, and consequently without scar—rather an important con-

sideration sometimes with ladies and others who are particular

about their good looks. I must, however, confess that I was

somewhat startled at the sudden and mysterious " flitting " of

the cystic tumor in the case of Mr. L. ; it was somewhat more

than an exemplification of the statements made by Dr. David

Prince, on page 42 of his valuable "Report on Galvano-Thera-

peutics," in which he describes the behavior of ganglions or

weeping sinews when transfixed with the electrolytic needle.

Before concluding this article, I must say a few words con-

cerning the battery with which the above-described operation

was performed, and which I have for some montlis employed

in my practice. I desire to do this, because I believe the ap-

25
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paratus should be better known to the profession than it seems

to be. It is called the " Normal Battery," and is constructed

by Dr. Elias Smith, of Normal, Illinois. For simplicity of

construction, and the ease with which it can be kept in good

working order, it is not to be excelled. That which I have

consists of thirty-two pairs of zinc and carbon plates, arranged

in four sections ; the cups are quinine vials, and the methods

of connection and immersion are such that any portion or all

of the series may be employed at a moment's notice. The en-

tire battery may be taken apart, cleaned and put in action

again in a couple of hours, although I have not found this ne-

cessary oftener than once in two months. The exciting fluid

is a saturated solution of bichromate of potash in sulphuric

acid diluted with five or six parts of water, and the action is

powerful, steady, and constant. It is an efficient battery also

for electro-chemical experiment, and by means of an extra set

of connections can be used as a galvano-cautery. Many other

persons besides myself have been surprised at the remarkable

power displayed in a small compass which this battery is

capable of exerting. As a proof of its extensive range of

quality in current, I may state that, in the treatment of nervous

aff'ections, I have employed it with success in neuralgia of the

ophthalmic nerve, and in paralysis of the lower extremity, from

impaired nutrition of the great sciatic, in the one case employ-

ing four, in the other from twenty-four to thirty-two pairs.

In paralysis, however, I believe that the best results can be

obtained by uniting or alternating the galvanic with the in-

duced or faradaic current, hnt I shall treat more extensively

of this subject in a future paper.

One word more. I have alluded to the successful treat-

ment of cancerous growths by means of electrolysis ; on page

46 of the Report I have already mentioned. Dr. Prince makes

use of the following language :
" It may not be amiss to say

that these brilliant successes ought not to lead us to the expecta-

tion of curing all cases of cancer. It is enough to know that

a remedy has been discovered which has a curative influence

upon the disease."

From an authority whose labors, researches, and skill, have

made him an authority in this and other branches of surgery,
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sucli words convey more than a valuable bint
;
they are, to my

mind, at least, very pointed and pregnant with meaning.

Borne out and based upon the results of experience and careful

observation, they afford a clew that the true practitioner,

watchful, studious, and keen to seize his opportunity, when it

presents, cannot fail to recognize
;
and, if it be followed, the

admonition will not have been in vain, nor will the prophecy

come to naught.

Aet. IV.

—

The Treatment of True Merribranous Group.

By W. H. Vail, M. D., Cornwall-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Mr experience during thp last spring, with four very severe

cases of unmistakable membranous croup, has led me to con-

sider it a disease as amenable to treatment as dysentery or

remittent fever. The symptoms in all the cases being so

similar, and coinciding so exactly with those attributed in Dr.

Flint's practice to laryngitis with exudation of lymph, I will

not detain you with the recital of them—only referring to

them as occasion may require in connection with the treat-

ment. Upon seeing a patient suffering from this disease, I

immediately give him a full dose of calomel, from fifteen to

thirty grains, to be repeated in six hours if the bowels have

not operated. It allays the fever, and acts kindly on all the

secretions. When this effect is desired in any disease, large

doses must be given, according to Dr. Lente's plan. All of

the popular hue and cry against this valuable medicine, and

all of our bad results and disappointments from its use, have

come from our giving it in too minute doses. It matters very

little how much you give, if you only give enough to operate

on the bowels, or follow it with something which will assist it

to operate. At the same time I order the patient to be kept

day and night in the kitchen, or a room which can as readily

be kept heated at a temperature of 90° Fahr., and the air

loaded with moisture till it runs down the windows as we see

it on washing-days. To make this measure effective, Dr.

Sayre's plan must be followed, of keeping the tem])erature at

90° or 95° if necessary, as I found it in one case. You will be

surprised and gratified in a few hours at finding your patient
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breathing easily and sleeping quietly, to whom, before, each

breath was a struggle, and there was no such thing as sleep.

You must impress upon the friends the importance of mam-

tainiiig the heat and moisture. If the thermometer falls to

80° or 75% the old trouble will return. In one case I kept

the heat at 90° for three days and two nights before it seemed

safe to let it subside.
. , x

These two remedies (calomel, and heat and moisture) seem

to stop at once the further formation of the membrane, to

loosen what is already formed, or cause it to be absorbed.

They acted like a charm with three of my little patients-the

fourth was moribund when I first saw him, and died in less

than twentv-four hours, asphyxiated. No attempt at tracheot-

omy was i^ade in his case, as the membrane evidently ex-

tended to the bronchioles, and no operation could relieye him.

To cure any sore-throat that may exist, I dissolve half a

drachm of chlorate of potash in a glass of water and give a

teaspoonful every two hours. I give it in all cases, for it is a

tonic, and acts well on the membrane, wherever it may be.

To maintain the strength I rely on quinine, and 1 fand the

following simple prescription the most palatable and accept-

able to the stomach

:

5 . Ciaco. quiniie, 3 ss

Syr. simplicis, | ij

M. Pulverize and triturate thoroughly. From a half to one

teaspoonful every four hours.

Of course, milk, eggs, milk-punch, beef-tea, lemonade, flax-

seed-tea, etc., enter as nourishment into the treatment-to be

varied as the strength and taste of the little ones may require

That these were cases of true croup, as distinguished Irom

spasmodic croup, there is no doubt in the mind ot the writer

;

and is proved by their symptoms not being those of any othe

disease, and their clinical history corresponding -th what t^^

best authors teach us to look for in that affection. The mem-

brane was visible on the tonsils in two cases, and existed 1

believe in the larynx and trachea of the remammg t.vo, but

dM not happen to extend to the throat, or was prev;ented

tm" tending by the remedies used. Though I watched, and

asked thelriends to watch, for any thing in the shape of mem-
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brane that miglat be cougbed up, notbing of tbe kind was

seen. Wbetber tbe membrane was swallowed, or dissolved

or absorbed by tbe remedies, I do not pretend to say.

As to sequelce—one was unable to speak above a wbisper

for a fortnigbt, and anotber is now gradually recovering bis

speecb after a lapse of nearly two montbs. No medicine was

given to cut short this sequel, time alone being relied on.

No originality as to remedies is claimed by tbe writer. He
only hopes othei*s may be gratified with tbe good results which

followed bis adoption of this plan of treatment, and that it

may prove a means of reducing the fatality of this so fatal

disease. If I meet with further success in this direction I

shall certainly report it, and hope others will also.

Clinkitl gfforbs from |0nbat^ anb Jiospital ^raditf.

I.

—

Cases illustrating the Yalue of Salicin as an Enteric

Tonic and Astringent, with Remarks. By W. H. Yail,

M. D., Cornwall-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Case I.—In January, 1873, I was attending T. A., aged

eight months, who was sufiering from chronic diarrhosa, a

sequel of an attack of catarrhal fever (weakness of the bowels

being hereditary in the farail}'). He had from six to ten pas-

sages in the twenty-four hours, most variable in character and

frequency ; flesh flabby and ansemic. He was steadily failing,

though the whole list of astringents and opiates had been

tried. They would only check tbe diarrhoea for a day or two
at most. As a last resort (quinine irritating the bowels), salicin

was given in half-grain doses three times a day. lie began to

improve eo rapidly under its use, that in three days opiates

were discontinued as no longer required to control the bowels,

and salicin was tbe only remedy administered. lie contin-

ued to take tbe salicin for over six weeks. In fact, as the

little one grew fond of his powders, and as he continued stead-

ily to improve, he was allowed to have tbem till the system

denoted its satiety by rejecting them from tbe stomach. lie

has had no bowel trouble since.
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Case II.—In October, 1873, 1 was called to see a child,

aged seven months, who had been suffering from marasmus
for over two months. She was in the last stage of that wast-

ing disease—crying or moaning piteouslj almost incessantly,

sleepless, not able to retain even the smallest amount of food in

its stomach
; bones literally devoid of flesh, and facies, charac-

teristic of that disease, not to be forgotten when once seen.

The bowels moved from ten to fifteen times in twenty-four

hours, and with no regularity as to time or character.

I gave the friends the most unfavorable prognosis, telling

them the child could not live more than a day or two at most.

I left small doses of pepsin, and an opiate to control, if pos-

sible, the bowels and vomiting. The next day I commenced
with salicin in half-grain doses, three times a day ; also had
a liniment composed of equal parts of cod-liver oil, glycerine,

and tincture of opium, rubbed for five minutes, three times a

day, all over the abdomen with a warm flannel, to be followed

by a flannel band saturated in the same. Diet, very small

quantities of pure milk from one cow every hour. The eme-

sis and diarrhoea so subsided that on the fourth day the opiates

and pepsin were discontinued. In the second bottle of lini-

ment (containing six ounces) the quantity of laudanum was

reduced one-half. The patient made a steady and quick re-

covery, astonishing us all. The salicin was kept up for about

two months, and was the only medicine after the first two

weeks, when the liniment was discontinued.

Case III.—Strange to say, the next day after being called

to see the above case of extreme marasmus, I was sent for to

attend a child, aged ten months, who had had a diarrhoea all

the past summer, had tried many medicines prescribed by

physicians, but continuing to get worse, now resembling in all

respects case number two, only not so extremely emaciated.

It will suffice to state that the treatment was identical with

that of case number two, only I did not find it necessary to

apply the liniment, nourishment being more easily retained

in the stomach. Salicin in this case also was the main ele-

ment in the treatment, being the only medicine used after the

first few days, and being continued for about a month. The

child made a quick and permanent recovery.
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Case IV.—Mrs. L., aged seventy-two years, has suffered

for years from chronic diarrhoea, has tried every thing and has

come to rely on laudanum, a dose of which will relieve her

for a day or two. She is fast becoming an opium-eater, though

not one yet. I prescribed grain-doses of salicin, three times

a day. In a week much better, and in a month cured. She

remained cured for at least three months ; after that time I

lost sight of her. She said she had a new lease of life.

The above cases typify the classes in which salicin is the

vQuxediy par excellence. It combines the tonic element of qui-

nine with strong astringent properties. In cases of enteric

atony, especially in chronic cases, from chronic diarrhoea or

other debilitating diseases, where quinine is inadmissible from

its tendency to irritate the bowels, in my hands salicin has

given the most flattering results. My experience has been

small, and it is the design of this article to draw attention to

this subject, that we may have further light from more experi-

enced quarters. So far, our authorities, as the Dispensatory,

Stille, Flint, and West, make, if any, the most cursory note of

salicin as a medicine. Only in Reynolds's " System of Medi-

cine " does Dr. Aitken mention it as " a remedy which has

been found very valuable in cases of chronic diarrhoea, where

opiates and astringents have entirely failed." I always pre-

scribe it in powders, to be given in sugar-and-water. You
will be surprised how readily it will be taken by the little

ones ; much more easily than quinine, though more bitter. It

seems to be a purer bitter, and one much more acceptable

to the stomach. In no case was it ejected till the system

seemed satisfied, as mentioned in Case I. In that instance,

though the patient had become fond of the powders, yet the

stomach rejected them, though we tried several times. It is

my rule to continue its administration for from two weeks to

two months after the subsidence of the disease proper, accord-

ing to the time the disease has existed. The dose corresponds

with that of quinine.

The liniment which was used in Case II. may appear to

have contained too much opium, but it answered an excel-

lent purpose. It was absorbed very rapidly, did not narcot-

ize, only soothed. Though I merely hit upon its components
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and proportions on the instant, directing that it should be

discontinued if it quieted too much, I have always looked upon

it as a happv hit, and under similar circumstances would use

the same prescription. The cod-liver oil would not have

been tolerated bv the stomach for an instant. Though it

made the house smell like a fish-market, the friends did not

object, as they saw the benefit arising from its use. I could

only account for the rapidity of its absorption through the

abdominal walls on the supposition that it was just what the

bowels wanted. If I may be allowed a few words concern-

ing such a familiar medicine as opium, I would say that we

fail very often to derive the good results we might expect

from its use, by being afraid to give efficient doses. In cases

of intestinal colic in the adult, one-third of a grain of sulphate

of morphia hvpodermically is the usual dose with me, to be

repeated in half an hour if necessary; to a child aged

six months, suffering from nocturnal attacks of colic, I give

one-twenty-fourth of a grain by stomach. To my own child

at that age, one night, suffering from colic, I gave one-eigh-

teenth of a grain by mouth and repeated it in half an hour,

with the happiest effects. In my practice I find that the cau-

tion about giving smaller doses of opiates in proportion to the

a^e than of other medicines is not necessary. In fact, children

require as large doses of opiates in proportion to their ages as

of any other medicine. I am afraid we do not appreciate the

abortive effect of a good round opiate in commencing acute

inflammations, such as pleuritis, peritonitis, and enteritis. I

have seen them evidently cut short. If you relieve the pam

in the beginning of these diseases, or at the congestive stage,

you go far toward aborting the affection.

Thrice in my short practice of six years have I seen a

grain of morphine taken at one dose, contrary to the most

explicit directions, yet no bad effects followed. I was not

even summoned on account of any extraordinary narcotic

symptoms. I can speak accurately as to the doses of opiates

administered, even to the twenty-fourth of a gram as 1 al-

wavs carry a box of grain-powders with me, and graduate the

dose as wished bv adding water by the teaspoonful. I always

use Powers and Weightinan's preparation of morphia.
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II.

—

Cases of Tetanus treated with Chloral Hydrate.^ By
O. H. Seeds, M. D., Columbia, Texas.

Case I. January 'dth.—Miss E. K., aged fifteen years, by

accident had had the great-toe cut througli the second plialanx)

severing the bone, and leaving the periosteum, flesh, and skin,

on the under side. Three hours afterward, I saw her. She

begged to have her toe saved, and I replaced it, using three

stitches and dressing it wdth dilute carbolic acid. I visited

her from day to day.

23fZ.—Called and dressed the toe. Patient doing very

well. Said her throat was sore, from a back tooth she had

broken olf.

—Was called in haste. Patient said she could not

swallow. On entering the room, the first thing that impressed

me was the general appearance, better known than described,

of "risus sardonicus." There was slight tetanic spasm, with

a little tendency to opisthotonos.

I knew what I had to contend with, and immediately

called consultation, which confirmed my opinion.

"We put the patient at once on. full doses of chloral hydrate,

sulphate of morphia, grain \^ and at intervals tartrate of anti-

mony and potassa.

'i^Uh.—Slie was visited by Drs. A. F. Morris, E. E. Porter,

E. G. Turner, and myself, all agreeing in diagnosis.

2G^A.—We met, and, being assisted by Drs. Porter and

Turner, I perfonned amputation, by disarticulation, at the

juncttire of the first phalanx of the great-toe, with the meta-

tarsal bone, believing as I do that there is less shock to the

nervous system in amputations by contiguity than by continu-

ity. The patient came from under the influence of the anaes-

thetic, and there were no symptoms of shock. The wound
healed kindly, but there was no abatement of the tetanic symp-

toms ; in fact, they continued to increase.

—Opisthotonos, rigidity of the abdominal muscles,

and hard spasms wdien we withdrew the chloral. The mor-

phia and tartar-emetic not having the desired effect, locking

up the secretions and deranging the alimentary canal, they

' Read bofoio the Texas State Medical Association, Austin, April, 1875.
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were withdrawn, and ten grains of bromide of potassa given

three times daily with the chloral, keeping her thoroughly

under its influence. I continued this treatment until Febru-

ary 22d. ]S"o urine passed without the catheter, and no ac-

tion of the bowels, except by enema, since tetanus set in.

236?.—The patient evacuated the bladder naturally and

freely.

2C)th.—Bowels acted naturally.

2T<A.—Tetanic symptoms subsiding. Patient very weak,

nervous, and fretful ; will cry and grieve at any trivial affair

;

angry with her best friends, etc.

In the diagnosis of the above case, there was no difference

of opinion among the medical men who saw it, all agreeing

that it was a genuine case of traumatic tetanus.

In the treatment our main reliance was chloral hydrate,

which we gave in doses sufficiently large to control the spasm

and muscular rigidity, and to alleviate pain.

The patient was kept under the influence of chloral for

thirty-one days, during which time a withdrawal of it would

occasion trismus and opisthotonos.

March 3d.—On the thirty-first day, as she appeared con-

, valescent, the chloral was gradually withdrawn. She had

taken in the aggregate 2,720 grains of the chloral, and 480

grains of bromide of potassa—no bad symptoms following

tlie use of those remedies, as feared by some authors. She

made a good recovery, and is now entirely well, with only a

V very slight limp in her walk.

Case II.—Mrs. F., aged twenty-eight years, mother of

three chikh'en, nervous temperament, pregnant, stuck a table-

fork in the ball of her thumb. There was no bleeding, and the

injury caused no uneasiness at the time. On the ninth day

began to suffer pains, running up her arm and back of the

neck. On the tenth day I was called to see her. I found her

suffering very much, stiff in all her joints, the head slightly

thrown back. She said she lay easier in that position. She

could open her mouth as wide as usual, but very slowly. Said

her jaws were tired. Swallowed awkwardly, but said it did

not hurt her.

The next day I found her worse, with general rigidity of
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all the muscles, and entirely lielpless. Still opened her mouth,

but very slowly.

Fearing tetanus, I put her at once on chloral hydrate and

bromide of potassa, equal parts, in sufficiently large doses to

control muscular rigidity and relieve pain, which was now
intense throughout the entire spinal column. After the fifth

day of those remedies, an eruption made its appearance, such

as is spoken of by some authors as liable to result from the

bromides. The bromide was withdrawn, and the eruption

disappeared. Her treatment was now little more than the

chloral, and regulating the bowels with mild aperients. She

recovered very slowly, slight symptoms continuing four or five

weeks.
*

Owing to her condition, the chloral was not given in full

doses, small quantities having the desired effect. These

remedies were continued as long as any appearance of the dis-

ease existed, and without any bad results.

The question now arises. Has chloral hydrate any curative

properties in the treatment of tetanus ? This I am unable to

say. But one thing we know—it will control trismus, opis-

thotonos, and muscular rigidity, and alleviate pain ; and if by

60 doing we are able to hold this much-dreaded disease in

check until Nature comes to the rescue, then we have accom-

plished much.

Again, we have no other anaesthetic or hypnotic, under

the influence of which we can keep our patient for so long a

time without injury to the vital forces.

The last ease I do not report as fully-developed traumatic

tetanus. I give the facts, the symptoms, the treatment, and

results, and leave those interested to draw their own con-

clusion.

Aet. in.

—

A Case qf Zeucocythoemia, with Great JExhaustion,

following DiarrhcBa ; Transfusion qf Human Blood ;

Death. By Thomas J. Gallaher, M. D., Pittsburg, Pa.

Mk. D., aged sixty-three years, came to this city on the 2Gth

of May last, from the city of Indianapolis, of which place he was
a resident. On the 28th he placed himself under my care for a
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chronic affection of the spleen. He had acquired the affection

in the State of Indiana, where he had resided for nearly forty

years, and had been sent north for its relief. I found him
considerably reduced in flesh, weighing only one hundred

and eight pounds, his former weight being al)out one hun-

dred and sixty. He complained of more or less uneasiness

in the epigastrium, with impairment of appetite; had a

sallow complexion, and had lost considerable strength. The
spleen was much enlarged, extending downward on the left

side, half an inch below the umbilicus, was hard and smooth,

though not painful to the touch. In the blood there was one

colorless to about fifteen red corpuscles. How long the sple-

nic affection had existed previous to his visit*to me could not be

accurately ascertained
;
but, from his statement, it must have

existed several months, and acquired its present size gradually.

A small blister was applied over his stomach, and a choice

nutritious diet, with gentle, passive out-door exercise recom-

mended. In a short time his appetite had considerably im-

proved, and he was able to take quinia and iron. He was kept

on these and other tonics, with proper attention to exercise

and diet, for a period of six weeks, when his appetite and

strength were improved, and he gained in weight from one

hundred and eight to one hundred and twelve pounds. At
this time no change in size or cliaracter of the spleen, or of

the condition of the blood, was observed.

On the 14:th of July he was sent to the Alleghany Moun-
tains, to enjoy the salubrity of the mountain-air, but unfortu-

nately a food not suited to his condition was given him, when

a diarrhoea of an exhausting character set in. The medical

gentleman whose advice he sought while there failed to check

his diarrliffia, and the patient was compelled to return to Pitts-

burg on the 6th of August, much thinner and feebler than

when he left. He had lost from fifteen to twenty pounds in

weight during his absence. He was now passing from ten to

thirteen liquid stools daily, and was so exhausted as to be

scarcely able to walk round the room. His appetite also

failed him.

In a few days after his return, by the interference of kind

friends, he fell into the hands of two homoeopathic physicians.
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who were unable or unwilling to check the diarrhoea, or give

him any relief. On the 19th I was recalled to the case. This

day Dr. N. C. Thompson, his former physician from Indian-

apolis, visited him, and a council between us was held.

At this time the case appeared hopeless, for, with the loss

of appetite and continuance of the diarrhcea, the emaciation

and exhaustion had become extreme. The pulse had become

exceedingly feeble and contracted, and small superficial ulcers

appeared on the posterior wall of the pharynx, which extended

to the nostrils and down the oesophagus. From the abdominal

pain and tenderness which now accompanied the diarrhoea, and

the thinness of the evacuations, there was no doubt as to the

existence of extensive ulceration of the intestinal glands.

It may be proper to remark here that, in our opinion, the

present exhausted condition of our patient was not the direct

result of the original affection, viz., the enlarged spleen and

leuchsemia, but of the induced diarrhoea. With this view, our

efforts were directed to checking the diarrhoea, thinking that,

in case this condition could be checked, improvement of the

general health would follow, and life be at least prolonged.

A solution of quinia sulphate and morphia was injected

into his arm, and suitable broths, milk, and cream, given inter-

nally. In two days the diarrhoea was checked to two passages

daily, but on the third, August 21st, it returned to its former

frequency. A suppository of tannic acid and opium was now
introduced into the rectum every fourth or sixth hour, and

quinia alone given subcutaneously three times daily. Nourish-

ment by mouth and anus was given so far as this could be done.

August 22d.—The patient still growing weaker, and his

pulse feebler and smaller. All hope of even temporary im-

provement appeared to be dissipated. He now of his own
accord suggested transfusion of blood.

Hoping by this procedure to prolong life and thereby gain

time for the arrest of the diarrhoea, I assented, and made im-

mediate arrangements for the operation. Dr. A. M. Pollock

was now called to my assistance.

At 8|- o'clock p. M., when we met to perform the opera-

tion, tlie patient felt quite cold, and the radial pulse could

scarcely be felt.
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Nine ounces of venous blood having been drawn from the

arm of his son, a healthy joimg man of twenty-five years,

this, after defibrination and straining tlirough a thin cloth pre-

viously moistened with warm water, was injected into the

median basilic vein. The greatest care was taken to keep the

blood at a temperature between 100° and 105° Fahr., and free

from bubbles of air. The instrument employed was the modi-

fied syringe, holding an ounce, belonging to the ordinary

aspirator, to the two openings of which canulse were attached.

This instrument answered remarkably well, as the blood

flowed into the vein with the greatest facility. The patient

did not feel the entrance of the new blood into his circulation,

nor did he have any chill, difficulty of breathing, or pain or

unpleasant sensation of any kind, during or immediately after

the completion of the operation.

In a few minutes an improvement in the temperature and

pulse was quite perceptible ; the former rose to 99.7°, and the

latter became stronger and fuller. We left the patient quite

comfortable at 11 o'clock p. ii., but in less than half an hour

the good efiects of the transfusion appeared to pass off and

he relapsed into his former state.

Augicst 23d.—This morning he is still alive, with a flutter-

ing, almost imperceptible pulse. Complains of pain in the

back, but has passed no urine. At 10 a. m. he died. 'No

post-?no7'tem examination.

In this case, the extreme muscular atrophy of the heart

and arteries, induced by the leuchsemia and chronic diarrhoea,

was, no doubt, the reason why the circulatory apparatus did

not respond, as it should, to the stimulus of the newly-trans-

fused blood.

IV.

—

Recovery after Operation for Strangulated Femoral

Hernia of Three Days' Standing, in a Female Seventy-

four Years of Age. By Joseph W. Hoave, M. D., Clinical

Professor of Surgery in the Medical Department of the

University of New York.

Mrs. Mukray, aged seventy-four years, was taken sick on

Thursday, June 5th, with severe pain in the lower portion of
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the abdomen, and vomiting. The bowels were constipated,

and a large dose of castor-oil failed to produce an evacuation.

On Friday and Saturday following, the pain and vomiting

continued with increased severity. During Saturday night

and Sunday the evacuations from the stomach were dark-col-

ored, and emitted a foul odor. Dr. Frank "W". Tucker was

called in on Sunday evening, and diagnosed a strangulated

femoral hernia. He made several attempts at reduction dur-

ing the night, but failed. On Monday morning he aspirated

the tumor, and drew otf a quantity of dark, fetid serum. I

saw the case in consultation an hour subsequently. The pa-

tient was in great distress—pulse rapid, but strong ; abdomen
tympanitic—stercoraceous vomiting. After the administra-

tion of ether I made a single incision parallel with Poupart's

ligament, exposed the intestine and divided the stricture,

which existed at Gimbernat's ligament and was exceedingly

tight. The intestine was dark and emitted a disagreeable

odor, but changed color shortly after the division of the strict-

ture, showing that it was in a fit condition to return to the

abdomen. Then the gut was returned, and the wound thor-

oughly cleansed. The lips of the wound were approximated

in the usual manner, and an ice-bag applied of sufiicient size

to cover the lower part of the abdomen and the flexure of the

thigh on the left side. Ten minims of Magendie's solution

of morphia wei'e administered hypodermically.

The ice was constantly applied for five days subsequent to

the operation, and the patient kept in a semi-narcotized condi-

tion for the same period. On the sixth day she had a natural

fecal evacuation. The improvement in her condition which

followed the operation continued until complete recovery took

place, three weeks from the commencement of her illness.

The rapid and unusual recovery from a strangulated fem-

oral hernia, at such an advanced age, was due in a great meas-

ure to the after-treatment which was carried out by Dr.

Tucker. The constant application of ice, and the narcotism

induced by the morphia, controlled all local inflammatory ten-

dency, and hastened a favorable termination.
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Itotts of |)osj)itixI ^ruttia.

TIIOEACIC ANEURISM.

A Clinical Lecture, bt Pbop, E. G. Janbwat.

Gentlemen : To-day I desire to present before you some

of those events "which have fallen under my observation in

cases of thoracic aneurism. I shall do this in rather an in-

formal wa}', having as my aim to instruct and not to mislead

you. Heretofore I have taught you the general laws which

govern the diagnosis of aneurism, in presenting cases illus-

trating tlie phenomena of the disease when well marked, but

to-day I wish to sujiplement that knowledge by drawing your

attention to cases of aneurism where tumor-hruit and sense

of fluidity are not distinguishing features.

Some years ago I saw a man who had had syphilis and

had led a dissolute life. There was a pulsating tumor situ-

ated at the second right costal cartilage. This tumor was

firm under the hand, and there was slight dullness on percus-

sion over it. I then thought that the tumor was an aneurism

partly filled with blood. My reasons for the diagnosis were :

1. That the man had syphilis, and we know that syphilis

is a frequent predisposing cause of disease of the vessels.

2. That the tumor was situated on the course of the aorta,

and also on that part of it most frequently the seat of aneu-

rism.

3. That the right costal cartilage did not seem to be en-

larged, but pushed up by something which gave it pulsation.

4. Tlie dullness extended farther than a perichondritis of

the second cartilage or a periostitis of the sternum would

warrant. I . allude to this latter fact for the reason that the

case had been carefully examined by a physician who excluded

the suspicion of aneurism and inclined to the diagnosis of

periostitis of the sternum.

5. There was that about the pulsation which seemed to

indicate that it was not due simply to an impulse communi-

cated by the aorta to a small tumor situated over it. This

could be better appreciated by placing one hand on the chest

and the other on the back and then making pressure.
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In this case the course of events has justified the opinion

given, for, after continuing in nearly the same condition

—

with tlie exception of a slight enlargement—for four years, the

tumor suddenly increased in size. It acquired a marked sense

of fluidity with evident expansive pulsation, and a portion of

it is now situated on the costal cartilage beneath the pectora-

lis major muscle, and by making slow and cautious pressure

an irregularly-curved border may be felt along the course of

the second costal cartilage. The physician who previously

was confident in the non-existence of aneurism has now
changed his opinion.

A patient on whom I recently made a post-mortem exami-

nation had an aneurism of the aorta taking the position and

simulating aneurism of the innominate artery (a description

of the case follows, which the reader will find in the proceed-

ings of the Pathological Society, published in the New Yokk
Medical Journal, for August, 1875). It had been supposed

during life to be an aneurism of the innominate or of the aorta

and innominate, but the mortem showed that the innomi-

nate artery was in a normal condition, and that the aneurism

arose from the arch in front of it, and passing up the neck

appeared in the situation of an aneurism of the innominate.

\yhen I presented this specimen at the Pathological Society,

the question was raised as to whether an aneurism of the in-

nominate ever existed without coexisting aneurism or dilata-

tion of the aorta. Tliere are several cases on record to prove

to you that aneurisms of the innominate do exist without any

appreciable change in the aorta, and I can refer you to a speci-

men in the museum attached to this hospital (Bellevue) as an

example. You will thoroughly appreciate the gravity of the

class of cases I have mentioned, when I tell you that a distin-

guished New York surgeon, of extensive hospital experience,

made the mistake of attempting to tie the innominate for an

aneurism of the aorta, resembling, as I have before mentioned,

innominate aneurism.

In certain cases of thoracic aneurism, tlie only evidences

of its existence will be the effects of pressure on some impor-

tant part. Let ine mention briefly some of the more interest-

ing cases of this kind which I have observed, and allude to the

26
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errors of diagnosis wliicli were made, that tl>ey may warn you

of the difficulties to be met with. A very interesting one was

that of a young man who had been sick, as supposed, simply

with asthma and emphysema. He had been admitted to hos-

pital by the examining physicianT and in a few mmutes after

died of asphyxia. I made the j^t-mortem exammation, and

found that the cause of the sudden death was due to a small

aneurism arising from the back part of the arch of the aorta.

This pressed on the anterior part of the trachea, and, owmg to

the separation of two tracheal rings, had suddenly caused com-

plete occlusion of its calibre. There was also emphysema of

the lungs as a complication. That an aneurism, as small in

size as this, and occupying the position that this one did,

should escape observation during life, especially m a young

man suflenng from asthma and emphysema, is not to be won-

dered at It is just possible that a careful examination m the

suprasternal notch would have discovered it, as the transverse

arch in this case was higher than usual. I allude to this case,

not onlv to put vou on your guard in the diagnosis of aneu-

rism but also in case of the sudden death of an asthmatic

patient from asphyxia, to induce you to make a careful i^o.^

mortem examination, to ascertain the cause of death. J have

yet to see a patient dying from sudden asphyxia in asthma.

There is another place where small aneurisms may occur

and give rise to symptoms common to other diseases. I mean

the last part of the transverse or the beginning of the descend-

ing arch The tumor may press on the left side of the trachea,

on the left bronchus, or on the left pneumogastric nerve or its

recurrent branch. The pressure on the latter is productive

of symptoms which not infrequently cause the case to be mis-

taken for disease of the larynx. Usually at the same time as

the left recurrent nerve is subjected to pressure, the trachea

or the left bronchus is also involved. The prominent dis-

tinguishing features are the peculiar ringing cough, paralysis

of the left vocal cord as seen by laryngoscopic examination,

and paroxysmal attacks of dyspncea not traceable to any pul-

monary trouble, or not explained by any existing pulmonary

disease. The paralysis of the vocal cord produces a change in

the voice, ranging from hoarseness to aphonia, and frequently
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misleads tliose wLo do not use the laryngoscope, and is liable

to give rise to a suspicion of chronic laryngitis. In some of

the sudden attacks of dyspnoea which occur in the course of

thoracic aneurism, death may supervene, but I do not think

that either the fatal attack or the paroxysms are due in all

cases to paralysis of the left cord alone, but probably in a

certain proportion of cases to a simultaneous spasm of its fel-

low. My reason for siipposing this is, that on two occasions

I have had opportunity to examine patients with paralysis of

the left cord, due to pressure of an aneurism, in whom, in

the earlier part of a laryngoscopic examination, the right cord

made its normal excursions, but, when the mirror touched the

back of the throat, the right would be brought into apposition

with its fellow, and remain so till I was afraid that the patient

would die of asphyxia; but, as carbonic acid accumulated, the

spasm would relax and the respiration revert to its prior con-

dition. I very well recall one patient suffering from hoarse-

ness and partial aphonia, into whose throat I introduced my
finger. As soon as my finger touched the epiglottis, dyspnoea

came on and laryngotomy had to be resorted to. This oc-

curred in a patient I was examining for the first time, and I

was not aware of the extreme irritability of the parts.

The mention of laryngotomy for this condition leads me
to speak of this operation. I have sanctioned the operation

in four patients under my charge suffering i'rom aneurism,

and witnessed it in one other. Not one of the five lived over

a week, and though the operation did not save life perma-

nently, yet it prolonged it and gave the patients time to ar-

range their affairs, and at the same time made their death

more easy. In two of the cases, the specimens of which I pre-

sented to such of you as were ])resent last winter, you will

recall that there was also pressure on the trachea. Tlie diag-

nosis of this had been made at the time of the operation, be-

cause the relief was not complete, and the attempt was made
to remove the pressure in part ; in one case by having the

patient lie on his left side. Tlie death in this case was due

to the accumulation of mucus in the narrower portion, yet

the position on the left side rendered the ])atient more comfort-

able.
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An aneurism may press on tbe left bronchus, and, if there

be a pneumonia or pleurisy on that side serious nnsta^es an

diaJosis may be made. In a short article on the subject of

voc^al fremitus, which appeared in the Med^cal Eeeord
^

mentioned two cases of pneumonia of the left lung, mistaken

Tpkurisy because ofU.e obstruction of the left bronchus

l>y aneurism. I have also witnessed several cases of p^^eurit c

effusion coincident with aneurism of the aorta. In all the e

cases save one, the aneurism had been detected 1-orJo the

effusion. The reason why I allude so much at length to these

cases is, that you may be thorough in your exanamations and

be careful to get to the bottom of all evidences ot all or any

of Jhese diseases. If there be an aneurism with a pleiiritic

effusion, a very important point in treatment l--ents

and that is, to consider well befoi-e you evacuate the fluid, tor

the pressure of the fluid upon the aneurism may tend to brmg

about coagulation of the blood within the sac, or, at all events,

to retard its expansion.

If the fluid is withdrawn, sudden death may result, ei her

from rupture of the sac or increased pressure on the trachea

These considerations are not simply theoretica lor autopsies

bave proved, their existence. (The reader -^1 hnd on page

293 of the New York Medical Journal for September, 187o

a case in which this explanation seems very rat.onalO it the

pressure is so great that life is threatened from the effusion, it

ni^ht be advisable to remove sufiicient to render the patient

comfortable. On the contrary, if no marked troiible arises

from the effusion, I have been content in two cases to leave i

alone and should advise you to do the same. I presume that

some'would hold that the existence of i^fl--^-^^-^^^,

^

serviceal>le by increasing the amount of hbruie m the blood

A very instructive case occurred recently in this hospi al,

whichi wish to refer to, though it is not connected with the

subiect of aneurism. A middle-aged man had hoarseness

parLl loss of voice, ringing cough, bloody sputa, and marke

difficulty of swallowing. No aneurismal tumor nor bim

could be discovered ;
but, from the history ot the « ^

\as

suspected that a small aneurismal tumor pressed on the lecui-

rent nerve, left bronchus, and oesophagus. An autopsy showed,
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however, that this was due to a small carcinomatous tumor

of the oesophagus, which had ulcerated into the left bronchus,

and pressed ou the recurrent nerve. These symptoms Vould

more often have indicated aneurism, even without the physical

signs. I mention this case that you may not suppose that the

train of symptoms always points directly to an aneurism, and

that it is sometimes a question of probabilities. Even a very

careful study of all the phenomena may leave you in doubt, or

lead to an erroneous conclusion, if you are anxious to make a

positive statement.

There is still another phice where pressure of an aneurism

may take place and give rise to a symptom which often mis-

leads physicians in their diagnosis. This place is the spine,

and th6 symptom is pain. I could mention, if time allowed,

several cases in which I have made post-morte7n examinations

and where the diagnosis of neuralgia, lumbago, pleurodynia,

or Pott's disease, has been made. In these cases the aneurisms

had slowly eroded the vertebrae and pressed on the nerves

at the sides of the vertebral column. I have seen more cases

of abdominal aneurisms thus mistaken than thoracic, yet

enough of both to lead me to give you this caution. Always
carefiilly examine for aneurism every case in which there is

present persistent dorsal, lumbar, or such pain as might arise

from pressure on the nerves at the side of the vertebral column.

Those of you who were present at the clinic last winter will

recall two cases of the kind I then presented before you. One
had been told that he had rheumatism, lumbago, intercostal

neuralgia, and Bright's disease, in consequence of the pain he

suffered
;
yet, when a careful examination was made, you no-

ticed how readily a correct conclusion could be formed, atul

how the lateral extension of the aneurism could be made out

from the nerves implicated.

A friend of mine, a physician, to whom I had I'requently

spoken of the liability to mistake in this class of aneurisms,

told me that not long since a patient came to his dispensary-

class with pain in the dorsal region which he considered and re-

corded as neuralgic. He said, however, at the time, " I hope

this is not one of those cases of aneurism simulating neuralgia

of which I have heard Dr. Janeway speak." After the pa-
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tient left the dispensary he dropped dead on the street ; and

at the coroner's inquest it was found that a thoracic aneurism

had rilptured into the pleural sac. There are many other

interesting and instructive cases which occur to me, and also

the mistakes which have been made in their diagnosis. I

will simply allude to one on which I purpose to speak at some

other time—that is, aneurism of the first part of the arch of

the aorta, which is liable to be mistaken for disease of the

aortic valves, and vice versa.

Before I close I would ask you to be on your guard in

passing an oesophageal bougie for stricture when possibly an

aneurism may be the cause of the stricture. Cases have oc-

curred, and possibly will occur, I suppose, where the dilating

instrument has ruptured the anem'ism, to the painful mortifi-

cation of the physician. I hope that the cases which I have

mentioned to-day may prove of service to you in examining

closely cases which come under your observation, and the

hints which I have thrown out be of service to you when en-

gaged in private practice.

BELLEVUE HOSPITAL, NEW YORK.

Treatment of Aneurism of the Popliteal Artery by Flexion

of the Leg.—An interesting case of popliteal aneurism has

been under treatment in which a very satisfactory result was

obtained by flexion. The patient was aged about sixty. Js^iue

months ago she was beaten by her husband, and one month

after was seized with a pain in the popliteal space extending

down the leg. This pain continued steadily till six weeks

ago, when it increased in severity, and at the same time a

tumor rapidly developed in the popliteal space. When she

entered the hospital this was about the size of a foetal head,

and extended laterally and posteriorly. The temperature of

the affected leg was below that of the normal one. It was

decided, before tying the femoral, to give the patient the

benefit of postural treatment, and for this purpose the house-

surgeon, Dr. R. G. Glass, forcibly flexed the leg, and main-

tained it in position by means of a posterior padded splint
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which was retained by means of a bandage. The splint was

retained in position for a week, and twenty-four hours after

its application pulsation and bruit disappeared. During the

application of the splint no pain was complained of, but after

its removal the pain returned. At the present time it is one

month since treatment was commenced, and now tlie tumor

has markedly decreased. During treatment and up to the

present time the temperature of the leg has been from one to

two degrees above normal, but it shows a tendency to gradu

ally decrease.

Fracture of the External Condyle of the Humerus.—The

special point of interest in this fracture is its rarity. The pa-

tient, a child, fell from a distance of twelve feet and struck on

its side. There was considerable contusion of the elbow, and

the diagnosis was arrived at with diflSculty, the special symp-

tom being motion of the external condyle with crepitation.

The treatment consisted in flexing the elbow at right angles

and putting it up in plaster-of-Paris bandage.

Strangulated Hernia; Orchitis.—The patient entered hos-

pital with a strangulated oblique inguinal . hernia. After the

ordinary methods of reduction had failed, it was decided to

operate. The ordinary operation was performed, and the

hernia returned within the abdominal cavity. The patient

recovered without any grave sj'mptoms, but as a result orchi-

tis set in. It was not, however, of a graver type than that

usually met with in practice.

Penetrating Pistol-Shot Wound of Skull
;

Recovery.—The
patient attempted to commit suicide by shooting himself in

the head. When he was admitted to the hospital ward, it

was found tliat the bullet had penetrated the skull, but the

last half of the bullet had become flattened out on the surface

of the parietal bone, and in this way checked its course. The
dura mater was pressed on, but not penetrated. The bullet

was removed by trei)liining, and since that the patient has re-

covered. During the recovery, an attack of erysipelas set in,

and it was interesting to observe that the erysipelas stopped

at the margin of the skin of the wound, and never showed a

disposition to invade the dura mater or meninges.

Stab-Wou'od of the Abdomen
;

Recovery.—The patient re-
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ceived a stcab-wound of the abdomen in a figlit, and when seen

was bleeding profusely, due to division of the epigastric artery.

The wound went down to the transversalis fascia, but did not

penetrate it. The epigastric artery was controlled by press-

ure made in the wound on the artery.

ST. FRANCIS'S HOSPITAL.

Correction.—The case of cancer of stomach reported in last

month's Journal should read " ulcer of the stomach."

CHARITY HOSPITAL.

Necrosis of the Bones of the Upper Jaw; Removal of Part

of the Floor of the Orbit, and Exposure of the Base of the

Brain.—A man, aged forty-two, entered Charity Hospital

suffering from necrosis of the upper jaw on the right side.

The eye protruded half an inch on that side, and the sight

was completely gone. When a probe was passed into the

nostril, it penetrated to the extent of two inches, without

much resistance, through carious bone. The face was very

much swollen, and an abundance of fetid pus escaped from

the nostril. The disease had been continuing for two years,

and was attributed to the effect of phosphorus, inasmuch as

the patient worked in a match-factory. The condition of the

patient was extremely feeble, and barely svifficient to warrant

any surgical interference, but it was considered that tempo-

rary relief might be obtained. Dr. J. W. Howe, assisted by

Drs. Kipley and Yale, made an incision extending from the

inner cantlius of the eye down by the side of the nose, and

around the alee nasi to the median line. The cheek was then

dissected up with little difficulty, and the necrosed bones were

found to be completely detached, with the exception of the

median line of the upper jaw ; this was cut through, and the

dead bones removed. The sequestra were found to consist of

the superior maxillary, the malar, the floor of the orbit, and

part of the sphenoid bone. It was found, after the bones were

removed, that part of the base of the brain was exposed, but
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it was covered by indurated tissue. After the operation the

patient did well, and the pain, which had been continuous

previously, was completely relieved. A few days after it was

found that evidences of necrosis showed themselves in the

superior maxilla of the other side. Subsequently, he was

taken with pain in the chest, and dyspnoea, and sank rapidly.

jPosi mortem showed necrosis of three lower ribs on right side,

gangrene of lower lobe of right lung, and empj^ema. The
gap made by the operation was filled, to a great extent, with

new material.

Books and Pamphlets Received.—Ovariotomy. By James R. Chad-

wick, M. D., Lecturer oa Diseases of Women, Harvard Medical School.

Read before the Suffolk District Medical Society, January 30, 1875. Pp. 8.

The Diseases of the Heart and of the Aorta. By Thomas Hayden,

Professor of Anatomy and Physiology in the Catholic University of Ire-

land, Physician to the Mater Misericordiaj Hospital, Dublin, etc., etc. Il-

lustrated. Two volumes. Philadelphia : Lindsay k, Blakiston, 1875.

The Climate and Diseases of America. By Dr. Johann Da\nd Schoepff,

Surgeon of the Anspach-Bayreuth Troops in America. Translated by

James Read Chadwick, M. A., M. D. Boston: H. O. Houghton & Co.

New York : Hurd, Houghton & Co., 1875. Pp. 31.

Three Cases of Foreign Bodies in the Eye. By Thomas R. Pooley,

M. D., Ophthalmic Surgeon, to Charity Hospital, etc. New York : G. P.

Putnam's Sons, 1875.

Annual Report of Indiana University, including the Catalogue for the

Academical Year. Bloomington, 1874r-'75.

Tablets of Anatomy and Physiology. By Thomas Cooke, F. R. C. S.

(Eng.), M. D. (Paris). New York : William Wood & Co., 1874.

On the Administration and Value of Phosphorus, as a Remedy for Loss

of Nerve-Power, Neuralgia, Hysteria, Melancholia, and Certain Atonic
Conditions of the Cerobro-spinal System, with Formulas for its Adminis-
tration and General Directions for Regimen and Diet. By E. A. Kirby,

M.I)., M. R. C. S., Eng., etc. Second edition. Philadelphia: Lindsay

&^Blakiston, 1875.

Second Annual Announcement of the Hospital College of Medicine,

Louisville, Ky. Medical Department of Central University. Session of
1875-'76.

The Clinical Thermoscopo, and Uniformity of Means of Observation.
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Two Notes. By Edward Seguin, M. D. New York : G. P. Putnam's

Sons, 1875.

The Relations of the Nervous System to Diseases of the Skin. Parts

I. and ir. By L. Duncan Bulkley, A. M., M. D., etc., etc. Reprinted from

the "Archives of Electrology and Neurology," November, 1874, and May,

1875. New York : G. P. Putnam's Sons, 1875.

A New Antipruritic Remedy. By L. Duncan Bulkley, A. M., M. D.,

etc. Extracted from the "Transactions of the American Medical Associ-

tion," vol. XXV., 1874.

Retention in Utero of the Dead Foetus, considered particularly with

regard to its ElFects on the Mother. By G. W. H. Kemper, M. D., Mun-
cie, Indiana.

Alimentation and the Gastro-Intestinal Disorders of Infants and Young
Children. By B. F. Dawson, M. D., Physician to the New York Dispensary

for Sick Children, etc. Reprinted from the American Journal of Oittet-

rics and Diseases of Women and Children, vol. viii.. No. 2, August, 1874.

Twenty-third Annual Announcement, Medical Department, Univer-

sity of Vermont. For the year 1876.

Treatment of Ulcers by Electricity. By Alexander Murray, M. D.,

F. R. C. S., Edinburgh, etc.

Hysterical Symptoms in Organic Nervous Affections. By E. C. Seguin,

M. D. Reprinted from Beard's " Archives of Electrology and Neurology,"

May, 1875.

Cyclopffidia of the Practice of Medicine. Edited by Dr. II. von Ziems-

sen, Professor of Clinical Medicine in Munich, Bavaria. Vol. x. Diseases

of the Female Sexual Organs. By Prof. Carl Schroeder, of Erlangen,

Bavaria. Translated by Drs. E. W. Schauffer, L. Wheeler, "W. L. Richard-

son, E. B. Bronson, J. H. Emerson, and P. F. Munde. Albert H. Buck,

M. D., Editor of American edition. New York : William Wood & Co.,

1875.

Sixteenth Animal Catalogue of the University of Chicago. Officers

and Students for the Academic Year, 1874r-'75.

Case of Encysted Dropsy of the Peritonaeum, in which Suppuration

had occurred, and Abdominal Section was performed, with Recovery. By
J. Ewing Mears, M. D., Surgeon to the St. Mary's Hospital, Demonstrator

of Surgery in the Jefferson Medical College, etc.

Annual Announcement of the Toronto School of Medicine, in Affilia-

tion with the University of Toronto. Thirty-third Session, from October

1, 1875, to April 1, 1876.

Importancia Clinica de la Temperatura en la Fiebre Tifoidea. Tesis de

Justiniano Alfredo Ledesma. Con Trazados Termogr4ficos. Buenos Aires

:

Imprenta especial para Obras, de Pablo E. Coni, 1875.
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lUports on % progress of HTcbidnc.

SURGERY.

1.

—

Strangulated Hernia in an Infarit, successfully treated

hy Aspiration. Reported by W. Carey Rees, M. D.,

Melbourne. [Australian Medical Journal.]

Ox March 3, 1875, Ernest Gould, aged nine months, was brought to

the Children's Hospital, with the following history

:

His mother stated that ever since he was born she had noticed that a
swelling appeared in the inguinal region and scrotum on the right side,

whenever he cried, and that the swelling disappeared when he was lying

quietly. He had had several attacks of diarrhoea during the straining, ac-

companying which the swelling increased in size. At otiier times he would
pass three or four days without any action of the bowels, but was always
relieved by the ordinary domestic remedies, castor-oil, etc.

On March 2d his bowels were open for the last time at noon, but noth-

ing occurred to attract his mother's attention until about 8 r. m., when she

noticed that he was very pale, and he commenced to scream out sharply

at frequent intervals, and refused all nourishment. She then observed
that the lump was very much harder than usual, and did not disappear as

it had always done previously. About midnight he commenced to " vomit
his motions " (to use his mother's own words), and continued to get worse
until I saw him on Wednesday, at 3 p. m.

On examination, I found the child almost in a state of collapse, and
constantly vomiting. The vomited matter was of a dirty-brownish color,

and had a distinctly fecal odor. There was a tumor about the size of a
pigeon's-egg, occupying the lower third of the inguinal canal, the external
abdominal ring, and scrotum on the right side. It was tense, hot, and
painful, and could not be reduced. Seeing that I had to deal with what
seemed to me a case of strangulated hernia, I sent for Dr. Neild (lionorary

consulting physician), who very kindly came immediately, and, after exam-
ining the child, he agreed with me as to the diagnosis.

Dr. Neild administered chloroform, and I tried the taxis as long as I

dared, and, finding that I could not reduce the protrusion, I introduced the
smallest needle of my aspirator (which, fortunately, was at the hospital)

into the tumor, and drew off about four or five drachms of dirty-brown
fluid, and some gas. (The liquid had the same appearance and smell as

the vomited matter, both having a distinctly fecal smell.) "We could now
readily feel what seemed to bo an empty piece of intestine rolling under
our fingers, and, while Dr. Neild had his finger upon it, it suddenly slipped

back into the abdominal cavity. I then applied a pad and spica bandage
and allowed the child to go home.

On calling next morning, I ascertained that the bowels had been open
during the night, that tiio vomiting had ceased, and the child was perfectly

well again. On their next visit to the hospital (three days afterward) I

ordered a truss, and have heard nothing further about the child.

There can, I think, bo no doubt as to tlie diagnosis in this case, and, as

the timely use of the asj)irator, after failure of the taxis, averted the
necessity for herniotomy, I have ventured to bring this case under notice.

I do not think that the fluid evacuated came from the cavity of the sac,

external to the intestine, but from the cavity of the intestine itself, because
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I introduced the needle to a considerable depth
;
and, moreover, the fluid

had a distinctly fecal smell. But, even, if the fluid came from the cavity

of the sac, it surely is a great improvement upon the ordinary herniotomy.

2.—Ruptured Colon. Bj W. F. Atwell, M. D., Amherst,

"Wisconsin. [Indiana Journal of Medicine, August, 1875.]

On the evening of February 2, 1874, I was called in consultation with
my esteemed friend Dr. Brown, of Weyanwega, to see a patient suifering

from strangulated hernia. The patient, H. S. L., an hotel-keeper, aged
sixty-five, of slight frame, had been troubled for many years with a double
hernia, was addicted to the immoderate use of alcoholic stimulants, and
had that day, about five o'clock p. m., a quarrel with a guest, resulting

in blows being freely exchanged. The quarrel ended by H. J. L., the
patient, striking his opponent upon the top of the head with a large stone
pitcher, bringing him to his knees directly in front of the patient ; while
in this position, H. J. L. was seized around the body by his antagonist, and
received two or three bear-like hugs, with the head of his opponent thrust

deeply into the yielding tissue of the abdomen. Patient became faint, and
immediately gave up the encounter, walked to another room and lay down.
Dr. Brown gave me the following history of his condition from 6 p. m.
until my arrival at 8.30 the same evening :

" Found the truss of patient

pushed upward on left side and hernia protruding; tried taxis and posi-

tion, and was unable to reduce it." Pulse at six o'clock, 85 ; at 7, 108 ; at

8 it had risen to 140 beats per minute, and there were progressively in-

creasing prostration and coolness of the extremities. The treatment up
to my arrival had consisted of morph. sulph. grs. \, aqua distil, gtt. x., in-

jected hypodermically in the walls of the abdomen.
Upon my arrival, in moving the patient, the hernia slipped back into

the abdomen with a slight gurgling sound. I found the patient suffering

extreme pain, notwithstanding he had had three of the above doses an
hour apart. Pulse 160 and thready; extremities cold; occasional hic-

coughing, and some regurgitation. Patient continued to fail, and died by
rapid asthenia at one o'clock the same night.

Result of post-mortem examination held at two o'clock, February 3d :

Found heart and lungs in good condition ; stomach and liver showing some
evidences of intemperance

;
kidneys in fair condition ; colon ruptured at

the junction of the transverse and descending portions
;
rupture was about

one-half inch in length, and from about the centre there was a transverse

tear about one-eighth of an inch in length, giving to the rupture a stellate

appearance. The coatings of the colon showed no evidence of disease,

neither those of any part of the intestines.

3.— Cases of Intestinal Obstructionfrom {prohdbly) Malarial

Causes, with some Reflections as to a Probable Cause of
Intussusception. By "VV. D. Hoyt, M. D., Rome, Ga.

[Atlanta Medical and Surgical Journal,]

A series of cases which have recently occurred in my practice, taken

in connection with some cases which have presented themselves in the

past, have suggested to me some new views as to the cause of certain cases

of intestinal obstruction
;
and, the treatment growing out of those views

liaving fortunately been successful, I desire to put the cases, and the ideas

which they have suggested, on record, with the view of calling tlie atten-
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tion of my professional bretliren to tlie subject, and inviting tlieir obser-

Tation of similar cases.

Cases I. and II.—November 26, 1874, 1 was called at 3 a. m. to see Mr.

"W., a large, ijealthy man, about fifty-five years of age. I found bim sufler-

ing most intense abdominal pains, the result, he thought, of indigestion,

he having drunk freely of buttermilk at supper. He said every thing

seemed to stop at a certain place in bis bowels. Tiie pain was referred to

the region of either the stomach or transverse colon. There was no vom-
iting. The tongue M-as considerably coated. I gave him a dose of calomel,

with opium-pills, and applied a hot-pepper poultice to the abdomen, and
he was relieved. I also directed a dose of oil in the morning, and at my
visit on the 27th found that it had acted, and he seemed very well.

Ou the night of the 27th was sent for to see Mrs. B. (Case II.), a lady of

fine constitution, but at that time somewhat pulled down, shtj having been
confined on the 31st of October. I was at the time engaged with a very

ill child in the country, and did not receive the message until next day,

and did not see the patient until 8 p. m. I found she had had a severe at-

tack of what she considered indigestion, and which she attributed to a
glass of porter she had taken to increase the secretion of milk. Tliere

was no vomiting in this case, only intense pain. The tongue was consid-

erably coated. I found, on inquiry, that she had had a similar but much
lighter attack on the night of the 2oth. I conceived that both of these

cases were of malarial origin, and that Mrs. B.'s case was of the tertain

type. I explained to her my views, and told her that the night of the

29th was the time for her to apprehend an attack, which I would endeavor
to ward off.

On the 28th, at the same hour as before, 8 a. m., was called again to

see Mr. W., and found bim sufiering from a similar attack. He consid-

ered tills also indigestion, but could not attribute to any special article of
diet, as be had been careful with reference to his food. I pointed out to

him the element of periodicity in the case, told him of the other similar

case, and told him the attack was not due to indigestion, but probably to

a malarial engorgement of the abdominal organs, a recurrence of which
we would endeavor to avert with quinine. In the mean time I used opium
and a pepper-poultice for present relief.

On the 29th, Mrs. B. took twelve grains of quinine, so timed as to

have her well under the influence of it at night, and as there was a slight

manifestation of an attack—enough to confirm the diagnosis—also a little

laudanum as directed.

On the 30th, Mr. "W. took in the same way fifteen grains of quinine,

and escaped the paroxysm entirely. In both cases quinine was used to

guard against another paroxysm, and both recovered without further
trouble.

Case III.—On the 1st of December, 1874, I saw an infant child of
Captain C, aged four months, who, as far as I could judge, was sufiering

from a similar attack. Tlie paroxysms, however, occui red according to

my malarial diagram (concerning which I will hereafter write you), at

noon and midnight. In other words, it was a double quotidian or remit-
tent attack. The brain was much involved througli symi)atliy, and the
child was very ill. I used caloiTiel, bromide of i)otassimn, and quinine

;

the latter during both the afternoon and morning remissions, al)OUt 6
o'clock, according to the jilan I have adopted in malarial attacks of this

type, with organic complications. This I propose to elal)orate in another
article

;
suffice it now to say, that under this treatment the child made a

speedy recovery.

Case IV.—January 27, 1875, I was called to see Mrs. W., quite a

fleshy lady, about forty-five years of age. I found that she had beeu un-
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well for some time ; had been taking Simmons's Liver Medicine freely, and
was then suffering great abdominal pain, chiefly referred to the ascending
colon. The bowels had not been freely moved. She did not bear opium
well. I gave her, therefore, some bronude of potassium, a good dose of
blue mass, applied a poultice, and directed her to take, in the morning, in

the event of the pill not acting well, a dose of oil and turpentine.

29>tJi.—I was called early to see the patient ; she had vomited the oil and
turpentine, had had no action from the bowels, and was suffering fearful

pain
; the abdomen was much distended. Gave opium-pills, applied a hot

l)i>ultice, after rubbing the abdomen with turpentine, and administered
copious eneniata of warm water. She obtained no relief, the enemata
failing utterly to move the bowels. Later in the day, gave her two doses
of calomel, fifteen grains each (the first having been vomited), desiring to

act on the bowels with Nature's purgative, bile. She suffered very much
all that day and night, the only relief being from the opium. The free

enemata administered again and again produced no result, in spite of the
free kneading of the abdomen. The next morning—January 29th—I had
given her an enema of castor-oil, turpentine, and tincture of asafcetida, in

thin starch, which produced a small, dark, thin action. After this she
seemed somewhat easier ; but about 2 p. m. I was again called to see her,

and found her suffering as much as ever. I repeated the before-mentioned
enema, which produced another small action, rather more yellowish in

color, after which she was again easier.

About 2 A. M. of the 30tli I was called again to see her, and found her
suffering as before, the pain being truly agonizing, and the abdominal ten-

sion was as great as ever. Struck with the apparent periodicity in the

case, I inquired if the pains did not recur at a definite hour day and night.

The intelligent answer was that they recurred regularly at 1 o'clock, both
day and night. I thought this fact, with the evidence of the before-men-
tioned cases, warranted me in regarding the intestinal obstruction as pro-

ceeding from malarial causes. I accordingly wrote a prescription for

quinine, four grains to the tablespoonful, in solution with sulphuric acid

and water, which I directed the friends to have ready at 6 a. m., gave
some opium, applied a hot poultice, and lay down to snatch a short nap,

of which I was much in need. Waking between C and 7, I gave her, at

7, 9, and 11 a. m., a tablespoonful of the solution. She was free from
severe pains all that day, and at 6 and 8 p. m. I gave her another spoonful

of the solution. The night was passed pleasantly, and in the course of it

and the next day she had several free bilious evacuations, accompanied
with much gas, and producing a feeling of great relief. The quinine was
continued for another day, wlien very little additional treatment was
necessary, the patient convalescing favorably, though slightly ptyalized.

After commencing to take the quinine, the tongue, which was heavily

coated, cleared off gradually, and the patient has since been in good health.

The condition producing these symptoms is, I imagine, shown by the

next case.

Case V. Obstruction of the Bowels, accompanied with Great Pain ;

Death occurring suddenly ; post-mortem Examination.—In the summer of

1866, soon after coming to Rome, I was called to see General M. L. S., a

brave, determined soldier of perhaps forty years of age. He was sulfer-

Mig from constipation of the bowels, accompanied with great pain. A
varied treatment was used, combining i)urgatives with opiates. After

using other enemata, a pint of infusion of senna was thrown into the bowel,

which produced quite a free action, but brought no feeling of relief.

I have no notes of the case, and at that time my attention had not

been directed so closely to the periodicity of diseases. I recollect dis-

tinctly, though, that after leaving him quite comfortable late in the even-
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ing, I was called up at luitlnight, and found liim suffering great agony. He
was, I think, one of the bravest, most self-controlled men I ever knew

;

but so great was his pain that he could not repress his groans, and the

perspiration stood in beads on his forehead. At his request I called Di-.

Battey in to see him with me. He sunk very rapidly, a great change hav-

ing taken place during niy brief absence in going for Dr. Battey, and he
soon afterward died.

As his death had been sudden, and the case peculiar, we deemed a

jwst mortem advisable, expecting to find intussusception. The examina-
tion was made by Dr. Battey, Dr. Miller and myself being present. On
opening the abdomen tlie peritouiieum was found intensely congested, both
that lining the walls of the abdomen and that covering the viscera. This

congestion was much more intense at certain points of the large intestine.

There was not a trace of intussusception, but at certain pohits of the large

intestine, and particularly in the descending colon, where the congestion

was most intense, there was a contraction of the circular fibres, presenting

much the ajjpearance as if a tape was around it. The calibre of the

intestine, even in the relaxation of death, was almost obliterated. We
imagined that during life the spasmodic contraction of these muscles had
completely closed the intestine. The only other pathological condition

found was that the gall-bladder was filled with gall-stones. Further ob-
servations on this case will be made in tlie closing remarks.

Case VI.—On the 28th of December, 1872, I was called to see Mrs. P.,

a lady of good constitution, about fifty years of age. Found h(!r snflering

from intestinal obstruction, which J endeavored to relieve with opiates and
copious enemata of warm water. After passing into the bowel all the
fluid it would hold, she would immediately have an action, passing off at

first simply the water thrown in ; after a longer or shorter interval an-
other action would follow, bringing away small quantities of thin foaces.

Dr. Gorman saw her with me early in her sickness. After using repeated
injections for perhaps two days, I procured a stomach-tube, which I passed
up the rectum, and through which I administered subsequent enemata.
On introducing the finger for the purpose of passing this tube, I found the
lower portion of rectimi much distended, but at a short distance from the

sphincter the bowel was so constricted that I could barely introduce the
tip of the finger into it. On inserting the end of the tube into this con-
tracted ring and administering an enema, she would have only one action,

bringing away small quantities of fa;ces. It was evident that when ad-

ministered without the tube the first action was from the portion of the
bowel below the point of contraction, and that some of the fluid passed
through this contracted ring of intestine, producing the second action.

Vomiting came on early in this case, and was very aggravated, becoming
finally stercoraceous. At one time we applied a blister at the bac^k of the
neck, and administered an enema of belladonna and quinine. She seemed
to rest decidedly better after this, and, on adndnistering another injection of
water tiirough the tube, it was evident that the contracted portion of the
bowel was tnore relaxed. The (juinine was used only once a day for two
days, when, there being no definite object for using it further, it was laid

aside for other remedies. Drs. Battey and G. W. Holmes were in the
mean time called in consultation. We considered the question of gastrot-
orny, but decided against it, as the local symptoms were not well marked.
The patient sunk and died on the morning of the (ith of January, 1873.
There was much in the i)hy8iogiiomy which strongly suggested the pre-

ceding, and of which Case IV. afterward reminded me. No post mortem
allowed.

Case VII. Malarutl Spasm of the AHceniHiifj Colon tlirif/nosticnted; lie-

covery under Ireatmcnt of' Qvinine.—March 2G, 1875, I was called to see
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Mrs. E., ii lady of about forty-two years of age. Slie was suffeiing very
severe pain, which she supposed to be ovarian. An exatnination of the
seat of paiu revealed the fact that it was located in the right lumbar re-

gion, over the ascending colon. Questioning disclosed that on the evening
of the 24th she had had some pain ; that it had returned on the evening
of the 25th witii greater severity. She had been easy all day, but the pain

had returned with still greater severity shortly before sending for me,
about 6 p. M. The bowels were constipated. With the light of the pre-

ceding cases I diagnosticated spasm of the ascending colon of the quotidian

type. I directed her to take elixir of opium, and to apply a poultice that

night, and to take quinine two days. She had no recurrence of the pain,

and soon got well.

Reiiinrlcs.—I think the malarial origin of five out of seven of these

cases is shown by their periodicity, and by the effect of remedies. I may
add that the tongue in the worst cases presented in a marked degree the

heavy white coat which I have so often seen accompanying intense mala-
rial affections with organic complications. The nature of the attack is, I

think, a spasm of the circular muscular fibres of the intestines, produced
by derangement in the reflex system of nerves, causing in the worst cases,

I think, real intestinal obstruction. Tliis is probably associated with en-

gorgement of the peritonseura, perhajjs periodical in character. So fer as

I have been able to judge, the spasm has fallen upon some portion of the

large intestine. The intensity of the pain in these cases is a very striking

feature. I think the manifestation of pain greater than in any other class

of diseases I have witnessed. The idea has also occurred to me that true

intussusception may be preceded and produced by this contracted condition

of the intestine. Certainly no condition could be so favorable for invagi-

nation. Would not contraction plus active purgation produce intussus-

ception ? May we not have in this condition the explanation of the oc-

currence of at least some of the cases of intussusception ?

Believing that if the ideas here thrown out are correct, it is important
they should be known ; and believing that tlie patient in Case lY. owed
her recovery to the i)lan of treatment, and that under any other plan of

treatment the case would have followed the course of Cases V. and VI.,

I have prepared this article with the view of calling the attention of my
professional brethren to the consideration of these views, and to the ob-

servation of similar cases.

THEORY AND PP.ACTICE.

1.

—

Nitrite of Amyl in Sea-Sickness. By Ceochlet Clap-

ham, L. R. C. P. L.. F. L. A. S., Ph. D. [Lancet, August

21, 1875.]

In recommending the employment of nitrite of amyl as a remedy in the

treatment of sea-sickness, I do so with considerable experience of its util-

ity. During a trip round the world of nearly two years' duration, in

which I crossed the Pacific Ocean in various directions no less than eleven

times, 1 made the treatment of this distressing malady my especial study,

with what result will be seen below.

On Jiiy way out East 1 ran through all the prevalent modes of treat-

ment, nice and nasty, such as iced champagne, bottled porter, camphor,

chlorodync, belladonna, ice to the spine, etc., and, with the exception of

tlie last named, found thetu all merely palliatives, and of very uncertain
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action even to that extent. "With respect to Dr. Chapman's spinal ice-

bags, I can report favorably of their use in sea-sickness, when procurable
;

but people will not or cannot provide themselves with these articles, nor
will ship-owners supply them in any number, and nothing can be more
futile than attempting to treat twenty or tliirty sea-sick people with one
or two ice-bags.

As to the proximate cause of the malady, I entirely agree with Dr.

Chapman that it consists of an undue congestion of the vessels of the

spinal cord. On this point I had an excellent opportunity of drawing
some conclusions from a post mortem which I was fortunate enough to

make while acting as superintendent of the Government Civil Hospital at

Hong-Kong last summer. The case was that of a Chinaman who had been
killed, while in the very act of vomiting during an attack of sea-sickness,

by the fall of a heavy piece of iron from aloft. I found, on making the
necropsy (four hours after death), that, leaving out of consideration the

heart, which had been pierced by the falling iron, all the organs were
healthy witli the exception of the spinal cord, the vessels of which were
literally gorged with blood throughout its entire length. I was struck

with the similarity of this appearance to that presented by the spinal cord
of an epileptic patient who died in the "status," and upon whom 1 made
a post mortem while at the West Riding Asylum, Wakefield. Coupling
th& post-mortem likeness to the resemblance which obtains in life between
these two aifections (pallor of surface, cold sweat, etc.), it occurred to me
that the remedy which, in the hands of Dr. J. Crichton Brown, has proved
so valuable in the epileptic " status," might be advantageously employed
in the treatment of sea-sickness.

To test the truth of this surmise I made several trips across the Pacific,

and tried the remedy altogether in one hundred and twenty-four cases.

Of these, one hundred and twenty-oue proved eminently satisfactory, there

being no return of the vomiting after the administration of the nitrite

;

the remaining three cases being only unsatisfactory in so far as they re-

quired a farther dose or two of the remedy.
The mode of exhibiting the drug which I adopt is by inhalation, three

drops of the nitrite being poured on a handkerchief and held close to the
patient's nose. The inhalation must be conducted rapidly, so as to give

the full influence of the drug without a too free admixture of air.

The action of the remedy in freeing the circulation and relieving the

hyperasinia of the spinal cord will bo quickly evidenced by a throbbing
sensation in the temples (occasionally rather disagreeable) and by a more
or less general flusliing and increased warmth of the surface of the body.
This warm and comfortable glow, which takes the place of the chilly

sweat so disagreeable in this disease, is usually followed in the' course of
half an hour by a pleasant slumber, from which the patient wakes to eat

a hearty meal. Should the sickness recur, which it may do after the lapse

of twenty-four hours, the iniialation must be repeated. The patient should
be in bed when under treatment, so as not to interfere witli the subsequent
sleep ; and I have usually judged it better to allow one fit of vomiting to

take place before applying the remedy, not only to insure the honti fide
chara(;ter of the seizure, but also because I consider it advantageous un-
less the patient be in a very weak state of health. 1 only met with one
case in which the medicine was refused on account of disagreeable effects,

and in tiiis instance, wliich occurred in the troi)ics, the patient coui[)luine(l

that it made him feel so hot ho would rather bo sea-sick."

In conclusion, I hope my experince of the remedy will be supplemented
by that of the " sea-going " portion of the i)rofession generally, and that
any furtiier facts elicited regarding its action will be <luly publislicd.

27
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2.—On the Use of Quinine as a Gargle in Diphtheritic^ Scar-

latinal^ and other Forms of Sore-Throat. By David J.

Bkakenkidge, M. D., F. R. C. P. E,, Assistant Physician

to the Royal Infirmary ; late Physician to the Royal Hos-

pital for Sick Children, Edinburgh. [The Practitioner,

August, 1875.]

Since Binz published his famous experiments, showing the action of

quinine on the white corpuscles of the blood, numerous authorities have
confirmed and extended his observations. The following facts, among
others, may now be regarded as estabhshed:

1. Quinine is a protoplasm-poison, and limits the number and move-
ments of the white blood-corpuscles and pus-cells.

2. It prevents the pathological migration of the blood-corpuscles into

the tissues of the membranous and parenchymatous organs exposed to the

air, both when it is given subcutaneously and when it is directly applied

to the part.

3. It restrains the dilatation of the blood-vessels.

4. It is an antiseptic, and exerts a paralyzing, or, in larger doses, a de-

structive influence on microzymes.
With these facts in view, the theoretical appropriateness of quinine as

a gargle in diphtheria with abundant proliferation of micrococci, and in

scarlatina, and various other forms of sore-throat, especially when attended

with membranous exudation, pultaceous secretion, or ulceration, is .appar-

ent. For it antagonizes all the visible factors of such forms of inflamma-

tion.

Before employing it for this purpose, I was familiar with the use of so-

lution of quinine as a dressing in bed-sores and other tedious ulcers. The
marked diminution in the secretion of pus and the rapid improvement
which I observed to take place in these cases when so treated, first led me
to anticipate good results from quinine as a gargle.

For the last four months I have treated every suitable case of sore-

throat tliat I have met with in my wards in the Eoyal Infirmary and else-

where, with a gargle composed, as a rule, of two grains of sulphate of

quinine and five minims of dilute sulphuric acid to each ounce of water.

Sometimes I have been able to increase the strength ; sometimes I have

been compelled to diminish it. When well tolerated, the stronger it is the

better.

The results I have obtained fully confirm my favorable anticipations.

From a considerable number of cases I draw the following conclusions

:

Simj^le non-syphilitic ulcers of the throat, under this treatment, at once

assume a healthier aspect and heal rapidly.

In syphiHtic ulcers, the local treatment has always been accompanied

by the internal administration of iodide of potassium, or some other suit-

able constitutional remedy ; but my impression is that, in these cases, the

cure is hastened by the quinine-gargle.

Its eflfect in the sore-throat of scarlatina is very marked, the pultaceous

secretion being checked, and the inflammatory swelling diminished.

It is of comparatively little use in the early stage of cynanche tonsil-

laris, over which tincture of aconite, in minim-doses frequently repeated,

has so decided a control. When, however, abscess followed by abundant

discharge of pus results, its benefici.il influence in checking the suppura-

tion and promoting healing is marked.
In the slighter forms of diphtheritic sore-throat it answers admirably.
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^nrl in nll'W' '-H f "'T^^y-^^ ''^ t'^^^^ «««es of this diseaseand in all the result has been entirely satisfactory
'

I selexjt the following case, because it was one of unusual severity •
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; remarked the bad smell at the tLe andsaid o her sistei-, "I am sure I have caught something" Compirne'd

slight chilliness tor several days until February 9th, then she was seizedwith sickness, headache, vomiting, and rigors. Did not feel the thT.sore until the 10th, on the afternoon of which day I first saw her Shewas m the dining-room, dressed, and sitting on the sofa, auThad a baggard and very anxious look. Pulse 140, very weak. Tenderness andswelling at he angles of the jaw, and down the lymphatic "lands of theneck on bo h sides. Tongue furred, and breath viy^ iieLh'r A foufragged, yellowish-gray patch, about the size of a floii, covered tht Sitonsil. The arch of the palate, uvula, and fauces, wei'e ofTdark 1 vired color. Ordered to bed, to take ten' grains of chlonate of potS e7erythree hours, and to gargle the throat with Condy's fluid (a teafpoonful to ^tumblerful of water) every half-hour night and day. Milk beef-tea sa"oand arrow-root, to be taken freely. ' ' ^ '
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Diphtheritic patch cleaner-looking and less offensive: but has extendedabout 4,wo lines up toward the uvula.
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ishment ^ considerable amount of nour-

Medicinal treatment has been steadily carried out. Has slept between

rM,}S^'~3''fi
^/"^^tless night. Great pain in swallowing, and the food

fhi n^ y Tl'cre has been a slight discharge fromthe nostrils, with tenderness, from the commencement of the diseasS it ?s

firmir.Kjf^S""^ V''
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This at first produced retching, andliad to be diluted with an equalqual amount
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of water. A gradual return was made in a few hours to the full strength,

which was afterward well borne.

IG^A.—Decided improvement. A good many portions of the false

raenibrane liave become detached during the night. Pulse 100, and of
better strength. The tongue is cleaner, and the swelling of the throat is

much less. The swellings at the angles of the jaw have quite fallen, and
the throat altogether looks better. Patient attributes the improvement to

the new gargle; has had a good uiglit. She fancied and enjoyed a cup of

tea this morning for the first time.

9 p. M.—A good many shreds of false membrane have become de-
tached during the day, and the whole affected surface looks healthier.

Considerable pain attended the separation of the sloughs during the after-

noon. Temperature 100.4°, pulse 108.

From this date the throat-symptoms steadily and rapidly improved

;

and on the evening of the 18th the diphtheritic false membrane—the last

trace of which was seen in the forenoon hanging loosely from the poste-

rior surface of the pharynx in the middle line—had entirely disappeared.

The paralysis of the veil of the palate, which commenced on February
15th, culminated in general paralysis of great severity and duration, from
which the patient is only now (June 16th) slowly recovering.

The intensity of the poison must have been great. On the first day of
the disease, a little girl, residing in the bouse, was sent away to the village

of Dunoon, on the Clyde, to be out of danger. She escaped herself, but
carried the poison to a younger sister of the patient (Mrs. K.), who took
the disease and died after six days' illness.

I have found the quinine-solution useful as a wash in aphthaj, stomati-

tis, and other affections of the mouth ; but my experience of it in these

cases has been limited by the difficulty attending its use in childhood, ow-
ing to its very bitter taste.
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1. The writer thinks that much of what was formerly designated as

laryngeal phthisis has no connection whatever with tuberculosis, but that

the mark is also overreached by those who disclaim entirely the tubercu-

lous character of all laryngeal ulcerations. The proneness which tubercle,

when seated in the laryngeal mucous membrane, exhibits toward necrobio-

sis explains in a measure the fact why, in tliis site, it so often escapes

detection, tubercle being no longer recognizable as such when once it has
undergone caseation and softening. There is nothing characteristic in the

broken-down debris of tubercle.

After excluding the catarrhal ulcerations, which have been so often

mistaken for tuberculous, there still occur a limited number of ulcerations

in which it is possible to demonstrate the existence of miliary tubercles in

those parts of the mucous membrane where the mucous glands and their

ducts remain unaffected. The writer further notes the liability of the

sharp, projecting edges of the tracheal rings and the vocal cords to be-

come first involved, and considers this to be due to an inoculation of these

parts with the tuberculous materials as follows: the tenacious sputa cling-

ing to the tracheal walls, and extending their greatest pressure and friction

upon the projecting ridges, exercise a deleterious influence upon the epithe-

lium, and cause an hyperaernic condition of the underlying capillaries; the

moment arrives when the sputa are loaded with tuberculous elements,

some of them still, perhaps, possessed of amoeboid movements, and the

ground for this tubercular seed is in excellent tillage, and freely supphed

with running streams of lymph and blood. Another reason suggesting

and favoring this view of a local infection by the direct contact is, the

infallible precedence of a tubercular process in the lungs. This statement

is only ai)|>arently at variance with the ground held by many of the best

laryngosco])ists, that tuberculous laryngitis may be developed before tlicre

are any lung complications, since they are disposed to designate by this
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same term ulcerative laryngitis, even wLen dependent upon mere clironic

follicular inflainmations, and the author doubts whether a rigid discrimi-

nation beyond the mere site of the ulcerations is possible, for miliary tu-

bercles are not recognizable as such by the laryngeal muTor.
4. Oertel, in a very complete article under the above heading, after

considering some histarical points in connection with the subject of laryn-

geal growths, describes in detail the various forms of instruments which
have been found adapted for their removal, as well as those necessary for

a laryngoscopic examination. The subject of local anaesthesia is also

shortly considered. The paper proper is based upon the results of the
examinations and operations in sixty-eight cases of laryngeal growths,
observed by him during a period of two years—fifty-nine of these having
been removed by endo-laryngeal operation. The pathological character of

the growths was as follows : thirty-nine cases of fibroma, twenty-four
of papilloma, three of epithelial cancer, one of cyst and one of membra-
nous adhesion of the vocal cords ; the subject-matter being divided into

classes according to the histological nature of the growths. Each depart-

inent is fully considered in detail, and illustrated by numerous clinical

histories and many drawings of the appearances presented in given cases.

The general considerations relating to the location of the various classes of
neoplasm, their size, form, method of attachment, color, position, anatomi-
cal relations, microscopical anatomy, and the amount of functional dis-

turbance which their presence caused, together with the indications for

and method of operating, are fully and carefully considered.

The author presents, in conclusion, some novel ideas regarding the to-

pography of the larynx, considered in its relation to certain planes, with-

out regard to its anatomical configuration, together with the stereometric
relations of the neoplasms, matters which have a special bearing upon the
question of operative procedure and choice of instrument.

The article is one of the most complete that has appeared in the litera-

ture of the subject, and will repay a careful perusal.

5. Porter records the result of his observation of one hundred cases of
phthisis as follows: In the one hundred cases sixty were males, and this

is opposed to the general idea that phthisis is more common in the female.

Other statistics show the same. In the Infirmary of Edinburgh for three

years, one hundred and eighty-five cases were males and one hundred and
twelve females. The average age of the men was thirty-five years, and
of the women thirty—the number of both in the third decade being

greater than in any other. This result agrees with the statement of Flint,

who says, "The disease is most liable to be developed between twenty
and thirty." The temperature showed that in the more incipient or in

chronic cases, there was little departure from the normal line, going above
100° only when there was rapid progress of the disease.

In fifty-seven, or more than one-half of these one hundred cases,

there was laryngeal complication, and the writer describes the local ap-

pearances clearly and concisely as follows :
" In a typical case there is at

first only a clironic liyperajmia to be seen of the mucous membrane, cover-

ing the hirynx, not so marked as in laryngitis, nor so extensive. After-

ward there is more or less thickening, especially about the ary-epiglottic

folds and inter-arytenoid folds. These ])arts now look somewhat paler

than before and seem infiltrated with a dense consistent substance. The
swelling, esi)ecial]y about these folds, is eminently characteristic. Mac-
kenzie calls it ])yriform."

In many cases the ary-epiglottic fold is swollen, so that it bnlsjes out
toward the median line, like a small cylinder tapered at each end, covering
the vocal cord almost out of sigiit; and this appearance, when distinctly

seen, may be considered as diagnostic of tlio afl'ection.
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Soon afterward, the epiglottis becomes tliickened, and the mucous
membrane is dotted with little white isolated spots, small glands whose
retained secretion distends, and is seen through , the mucous membrane
covering them. Ulceration, beginning at these points, extends into the sur-

rounding structure (if the patient survives the advances in the lungs long
enough), accompanied by difficulty of swallowing, dysphonia, and some-
times complete aphonia.

The author urges the importance of the larjTigeal symptoms in the diag-

nosis of phthisis, and rests his argument on the inferences—1. That the
larynx does become tubercular ; 2. That it is atFected in a large number
of cases of pulmonary tuberculosis; and, 3. That the symptoms of a typical

case of phthisis in the larynx are well defined.

He finds that the thickening in the larynx takes place most rapidly
when the process of deposits in the lung is at its height, which fact he
thinks points to the conclusion that the thickening here and the deposits

there partake of the same nature and come from the same cause, the ac-

tion being modified only by the difference in structure of the affected or-

gans.

6. Grossmann, in an address delivered before the Society of Hungarian
Physicians at Rabb, gives a full description of Schroetter's method for di-

lating the cicatricial bands and adhesions which so commonly follow a

perichondritis laryngea, occurring with either typhus, variola, scarlatina,

or most frequently syphilis, and relieving, sometimes curing, a condition of

laryngeal stenosis which has, until lately, been considered incurable.

Space does not permit of our giving a full abstract, but those interested in

the subject will find a full account of the method, together with drawings
of the various instruments and appliances employed, in the given refer-

ence.

9. Chailloux examines, from a surgical-forensic stand-point, those unu-
sual cases of fracture of the larynx which are caused by strangling and
hanging. The article is convenient for reference, as it embraces notes of

various scattered cases, but otherwise contains nothing essentially new
upon the subject.

16. Bonchut says that the indications for tracheotomy in croup result

from the progress of the symptoms, and the evolution of the disease.

Merely because a diagnosis has been made, an operation does not neces-
sarily follow. Croup has three stages : 1. The period of exudation ; 2.

That of suffocation ; 3. Anoxaemia, or the period of asphyxia. Now, is it

in the second or third of these that we should operate ? and how are they
to be recognized? In the former, there are attacks of suffocation and
nervous accidents; the child with false membranes in the larynx coughs
and struggles, it is choking and strangling, it attempts to rise, to seek air.

At this time it is suffocated, not anajsthetized, with carbonic acid. An
emetic sometimes answei's for its relief; there are not yet obstacles to

contiimed expectoration. It is not now necessary to perform tracheotomy

;

on the contrary, it is well not to do it. In case tartar-emetic fails to cause

vomiting, apomorphia may be used—it has a special value against suffoca-

tive dyspnoea.

In the third period the operation is indicated. The third period com-
mences with anoxaemia. The sensibility is first blunted, then destroyed.

The operation is tlien clearly indicated. Ansesthesia caused by an accu-

mulation of carbonic acid is an important fact which has been too much
neglected. It is a signal for tracheotomy. The anassthesia is not sudden,

but comes on gradually, and it is necessary to postpone the operation until

it has attained a certain degree of intensity. Up to the time of Bouehut's
introducing anrosthesia into the pathological history of croup, attention

was given to the color of the face, which in the stage of suffocation he-
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comes blue. But this is here an unrehable sign, it is not correct. As-
phyxia may be blue or white, it proves nothing, and the symptoms of

anesthesia must determine the question of operation. Nevertheless, be-

fore resorting to tracheotomy, tartar-emetic may he tried, and it gives good
results in the period of suffocation. But when the second period has

passed, when asphyxia with anassthesia exists, tracheotomy is indicated—
indicated clearly and positively.

He considers the contraindications to the oi)eration to be as follows:

First, age. In infants of six montlis the operation does not succeed.

After fifteen to sixteen months it may be tried, but success is doubtful.

At two years it is indicated, unless the subject be very feeble.

Scarlatina anginosa, or other complications of the disease, is a contra-

indication ; measles is not a positive contraindication, but the result will

be doubtful. In pneumonia, if simple and atelectasic, operate
;
but, if em-

bolic, refrain from operating. Finally, we must be guided by the general

phenomena of diphtheritic poisoning and of albuminuria. If albuminu-
ric diphtheria is accompanied by nasal discharge, the operation is quite

useless.

17. In an interesting and suggestive paper, Robinson states as his belief,

that it is highly probable that morbid changes in the structure of the

vagi are often the proximate cause of spasmodic effects in the lungs, which
is made manifest rapidly, by symptoms of oppression and anxiety, and that

nightmare is therefore not a mere effect of the imagination, but that there

is also a material cause to which it owes its production. This may be a

morbid condition of almost any kind, and it may exist in a remote organ,

which is not in contiguous relations with either the trunk or the branches
of the pneumogastric nerves. Such fact, however, is not usually true,

and in tonsillar enlargenient we have, owing to the anatomical position

of the tonsils, an immediate, direct, and eiEcient cause of trouble of the
sort. lie believes, tlierefore, that, by the compression which originates in

an hypertrophied condition of the tonsils or lateral walls of the pharynx,
we may have that perversion of nerve-force in or that changed condition

of circulation about the pneumogastric nerves which shall produce, as a

result, anxiety and difficulty of breathing, through their morbid and ex-

cessive influence upon the muscular layer of the bronchial tubes, and that

spasm produced after this same manner may also affect the larynx. In

conclusion, he offers the following as a rule in practice : whenever
chronic tonsillar enlargement is accompanied with spasmodic phenomena,
having their anatomical seat either in the lungs or vocal organs, excision

of the tonsils (unless there be some formal contraindication) may be ])er-

formed vvith much resulting advantage, for by this operation we shall

probably rid our patient of painful and recurring attacks of dyspnoja or

oppression.

18. Calori describes certain synovial sheaths which he has found within
the thorax. The first form of bursa he describes as lying between the
aortic arch and the lower extremity of the trachea, firmly attached to the
former, but less adlierent to the trachea, and being enveloi)ed in abundant
loose connective tissue. In front of it a second bursa is sometimes found,
an arrangement analogous to the prepatellar bursa; and in rare instances,

above it, toward the left side, another smaller bui-sa, corresponding to the
left common carotid artery, is present. The object of the first-named
bursa, the aortico-tracheal, is to facilitate the movements of the aortic

arch upon the trachea.

The second bursa is situated between the trachea and the isthmus of
the thyroid body, and is more frecpiently met with than the above. It

varies in size, and is generally single. The function of this bursa, the
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thyro-trac?ieal, is to diminish the friction between the trachea and the thy-
roid isthmus.

The third bursa lies between the crico-thyroid muscle and tlie thyroid
gland, and is also in contact with the upper rings of tlie trachea ; it is

called the crico-thyro-thyroid, and serves to remove the slight difficulty

which tlie supraposition of the thyroid gland would place in the way of
the free action of the crico-thyroid muscle. In some cases these bui-sse

are rei)resented merely by loose and rather soft connective tissue. They
present the ordinary structure of hurscB mucom or synovial sheaths.

27. Bertels describes the appearances and treatment of a case of this

rare alFection as follows : Face cyanotic and expressive of great anxiety.

Respiration stridulous. The lips and teeth widely separated, and the
tongue protruding, painless, and ])ressed against the hard palate. The
mucous membrane oederaatous, and the salivary secretion abundant. A
hard, painless tumor, of a dark-red color, extended from the inferior edge
of the lower jaw on the right side to the clavicle on the left, losing itself

in the tissues in the neighborhood of the cricoid cartilage and the outer
border of the platysma myoides. Pulse small, 140

;
temperature, 40.5 (C).

As neither scorbutus, caries (osteomyelitis granulosa), typhus, nor other
acute infectious disease could be diagnosticated, the disease was considered
as cynanche sublingualis, or pseudo-erysipelas colli. Cause unknown.

The treatment consisted in the injection of two hypodermic syringe-

fuls of a two-per-cent. solution of carbolic acid, under the skin, lukewarm
stupes about the throat, and ice-i)ellets internally. In ten hours there was
a most marked improvement ; the respiration was fi^ee, the cyanosis had
disappeared, and the mouth could be closed. Pulse, 100

;
temperature,

37.5° (C). In the following five days, after four and one-half injections,

the tumor had entirely disappeared.

Three grains of carbolic acid in solution, therefore, served to cut short

the whole process without sloughing or suppuration, and to bring to a
speedy and successful termination an aifection which, according to Wern-
her, is fatal in one-half the cases attacked.

29. M. Crequy directs attention to the fact that injections of chloral

will effect cures in cases of ozrena where other means have failed. He in-

stances the case of a girl who had had a bad oz^na for ten years, which
had resisted various methods of treatment, tannin, phrenol, Enghien-
water, etc., but which was overcome by the chloral injections. The nasal

injections are made by means of a rubber tube one metre in length, which
is arranged as an ordinary siphon, and used in the same manner as the

douche of Thudichum. The solution which he uses consists of chloral, two
grammes, water, two hundred and fifty granmies, a drachm of this being
added to about half a pint of water.

31. Of this disease M. Tillot, of Paris, says therapeusis has not kept up
with improved means of diagnosis of the condition of the whole nasal

tract by means of the specula and the laryngoscopic mirror. The method,
however, which he pursues, and with a considerable degree of success,

is simply as follows : 1. Medication directed against the diathetic state of

the patient ; 2. Free cleansing of the nuicous membrane from all crusts of

inspissated secretion
;
and, 3. Direct applications to the membrane. The

third object is obtained by means of slightly-astringent powders, or by
the administration of these substances suspended in water and used in the

spray-producer. lie uses for that purpose the mineral water of St. Chris-

tian, which is nearly cold, odorless, tasteless water, containing iron and
copper, with some traces of iodine and arsenic. lie appends several cases

both of simple chronic rhinitis and of ozrena, in which the adoption of

this plan has led to considerable relief and often cure. The hint of em-
ploying the spray-producer is worth remembering.
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34. Dr. Roberts strongly recommends the use of turpentine externally

in tonsillitis. He folds tlie flannel to four thicknesses, wrings it out in hot
water, and pours oil of turpentine over a spot the size of a silver dollar.

The flannel is then applied over the sub-parotid region, and the fomenta-

tion continued as long as it can be borne. After removal a dry flannel is

applied, and the same region rubbed with turpentine every two hours.

This application is continued daily until resolution occurs. He believes

that the turpentine has almost a specific eftect in tonsillitis, and that its

action is not simply that of an irritant.

40. Brakenridge, from the observation of a considerable number of

cases where this remedy was used, draws the following conclusions :

Simple non-syjyhilitic ulcers of the throat under this treatment at once
assume a healthier aspect and heal rapidly.

In syphilitic ulcers the local treatment has always been accompanied
by the internal administration of iodide of potash or some other suitable

constitutional remedy; but his impression is that, in these cases, the cure
is hastened by the quinine-gargle.

Its eff"ect in the sore-throat of scarlatina is very marked, the pulta-

ceous secretion being checked and the inflammatory swelling diminished.

It is of comparatively little use in the early stage of cynanche tonsil-

laris^ over which the tincture of aconite in minim-doses frequently re-

peated has so decided a control. When, however, abscess followed by
abundant discharge of pus results, its beneficial influence in checking the
suppuration and promoting healing is marked.

In the slighter forms of diphtheritic sore-throat it answers admirably,

preventing the extension of the disease, and promoting the separation of

the membranous exudation.

It is, however, in the severe cases of true diphtheria that he hopes it

will prove most useful. He has employed it in three cases of this disease,

and in all the result has been higlily satisfactory. The gargle which he
uses is composed of ten grains of sulphate of quinia and five minims of

dilate sulphuric acid to each ounce of water.

41. Tliis article is well written, although its author apologizes for its

incompleteness, the descriptive portions of it being especially well treated.

The coincidence of so-called arthritic or herpetic affections of the skin,

and certain inflanuuatory manifestations in the throat is incontestable, and
it is also highly probable that botli are influenced by one and the same
cause or causes—an important fact in a therapeutic point of view. It is,

however, impossible to diagnosticate, from the objective characteristics of

the pharyngo-laryngeal lesion alone, whether the affection be herpetic or

arthritic.

The autlior gives the characteristics of the herpeto-arthritic aflfection

of the throat as follows :

There is a catarrhal redness of the laryngeal mucous membrane, an in-

jection of the vocal cords, and a velvety appearance of the inter-arytenoid

commissure, besides an angina, which in the simpler cases is merely vascu-
lar, while in the more severe cases it is hypertrophic in its nature, and
finally the following conditions of the tongue will assist in making up tho
diagnosis:

1. The pityriasis linguce^ which is characterized by the cafe-au-lait
color of the tongue, the dorsal surface of which has a villous ai)pearanco,

and is slightly fissured toward its borders. The chronicity of tlie case and
its clinical history will servo to diagnosticate this state of tho tongue
from one arising from gastric derangement or the abuse of tobacco.

2. Eczema livgim is recognized by tho villous a])pearance of the
tongue, much more pronounced than in the former case, a marked dis-
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coloration, which may even change to a hlack, and an hypertrophy of the

fihtbrm papillae. It is, moreover, covered hy deep fissures.

3. Psoriasis linguce, which exists under two forms : one, the dry and
flat form, in which the tongue appears as if deprived of its epithelium, and
looks white and shining as if touched hy a crayon of silver nitrate. The
appearance jjresented is suggestive of the mucous patches of syphilis or

the milky-wlute plaques seen in smokers.
In the second, the nummular form, large and thick projections are seen

at the back part of tlie tongue, which are reddish on their tops, and of an
opaline rose-color below. They are sometimes found isolated, sometimes
grouped in clusters, and resemble the caliciform papillae, although they are

much larger. The tongue is fissured and covered with deep furrows.

•42. On July 21st last. Yon Langenbeck, of Berlin, performed the above
operation on a man, aged fifty-seven, with cancerous infiltration of the

whole upper portion of the larynx above the ventricles, involving also the

epiglottis and the hyoid bone, as well as the base of the tongue. The first

symptoms of hoarseness and dyspnoea began four years ago. In Novem-
ber, 1874, he came into the surgical clinic with severe dyspnoea, cyanosis,

and symptoms of impending sutFocation, and the diagnosis of carcinoma
was made. As the patient refused to have the larynx removed at that

time, tracheotomy only was performed, and he went out relieved in Janu-
ary. In July, 1875, lie returned, still wearing the canula, but unable to

swallow any thing except liquid food. The larynx was swollen, broad-
ened, and hard externally, and at the back of the tongue an uneven lobu-

lated growth could be both seen and felt. His strength and general con-

dition were favorable. The tracheal opening in the neck was before the

operation continued downward, and the trachea above the opening
plugged with Trendelenburg's apparatus, so as to prevent any down-flow
of blood into the bronchi. The patient was then narcotized by chloroform
administered through the canula, and was kept unconscious for two hours.

Langenbeck made an horizontal incision two centimetres above the hyoid
bone, and extending from one sterno-mastoid muscle to the other, and
bisected it by a vertical incision ; the skin was then thrown back in two
flaps, and the larynx dissected out, beginning from above and working
downward, so that the trachea just below the cricoid cartilage was the

last part separated. The whole larynx, with the epiglottis, the hyoid
bone, and the posterior third of the tongue, as well as the anterior and
lateral portions of the pharynx, with the pharyngo-palatine arches, and a

small piece of the oesophagus, were then removed. The following muscles

were divided, without reckoning the small laryngeal muscles : the sterno-

hyoid and thyroid, the omo-hyoid and mylo-hyoid, the digastric, genio-

hyoid, stylo-hyoid, and stylo-glossi, the stylo-pharyngei, and the glosso

and pharyngo-palatine. Forty-one arteries were ligated, including both

external carotids, which were each doubly ligated and divided between the

ligatures, and both hypoglossal and lingual nerves were cut through. Both
sub-maxillary glands were also removed. Langenbeck lays great stress

on the operation being conducted from above downward, as it enables the

surgeon to lay bare the greater number of vessels, and to ligature them
before they are cut, and so spare as much bleeding as possible. The pre-

paratory tamponing of the trachea is also all-important. After the opera-

tion the immense wound was simjily closed by compresses soaked in a

one-third-per-cent. solution of salicylic acid, and no attempt was made to

bring the skin together with sutures. The patient's condition on July

22d, the day after the operation, was remarkably good (pulse 100), and he
was al)le to take abundance of liquid nourishment through a tube passed

into the (csojjhagus. On July 28th his progress was still good, and he
had no fever. A two-per-cent. solution of boro-salicylic acid was being
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used to swab the pharynx and diminish the abnndant pnrulent secretion

from the surface of the wound.

Note.—Authors of papers, etc., will assist in the preparation of these

reports by forwarding separate or marked copies of tlieir articles to the

Journal, addressed, " Report on Laryngology."

On Innervation of the Spleen and its Relation to Leucocy-

thaemia.—It is known that irritation of the splenic nerves and

the action of certain chemical reagents canse contraction of the

spleen
;

that, inversely, section of the splenic nerves gives

rise to swelling of the organ. Dr. von TarschanofF, with the

object of studying the vaso-motoric effect on the clianges of

volume in the spleen, opened the abdomen of curarized and

artificially respiring dogs, drew out the spleen and determined

its exact size. Irritation of the central end of the pneumogas-

tric nerve, still more of the medulla oblongata, caused intense

contraction of the spleen, provided the splanchnic nerves

were intact ; the contraction gradually disappeared after ces-

sation of the irritation, and the blood-pressure rapidly returned

to its previous condition. Irritation of the central portion of

the sciatic nerve has a similar action, though in a less degree

;

that of the peripheral end of the pneumogastric still less, or

not at all. The cause of the phenomenon is to be sought in

the more immediate or reflex irritation of vaso-motor cen-

tres. Section of the splenic nerves causes immediate and con-

siderable swelling of the organ, as the result of paralysis of the

corresponding vascular nerves. After the white blood-cor-

puscles of the animal had been counted and the splenic nerves

then divided, and the spleen returned into the abdomen, some

of the animals survived the operation. In one animal six to

fifteen white corpuscles were counted in the field before the

operation, but, on the second, third, and fourth day after it,

they had increased from forty to seventy. This leucocythoemia

however, is only transient, for after the fourth day it had dis-

appeared, and the spleen diminished in size. Experiments

have proved that opening of the abdomen alone without divi-
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sion of the splenic nerves does not give rise to leucocythasmia.

Tlie above observations throw b'ght on the increase of white

blood-corpuscles which are found during the course of acute

infectious diseases with swelling of the spleen.— Wiener med.-

chir. CentralUatt, Ko. 8, 1875. E. F.

Chronic Aortitis.—The following is a resume of a paper

read by M. Jousset before the Parisian Academy of Sciences

:

1. Chronic aoititis is an affection characterized pathologically

by a chronic inflammation of the coats of the aorta. The
principal lesions are atheroma, milky and chalky patches,

thickening and loss of elasticity of the walls, and lastly dila-

tation of the artery. The inflammatory nature of these lesions

has been demonstrated by microscopic examination. The in-

flammation and endarteritis can be propagated to the endo-

cardium and vice versa. The lesion then consists of cardo-

aortitis. Premature ossification of the peripherical arteries

and renal sclerosis are habituall}^ found as concomitant lesions.

2. This affection presents itself in two forms : either associ-

ated with pain, and known under the name of angina pectoris,

or with slight or no pain. 3. Chronic aortitis is a frequent

affection ; it is commonly mistaken for and confoimded with

an aff'ection of the heart, or perhaps with an interstitial ne-

phritis. 4. Chronic aortitis sometimes follows the acute form.

The causes of the two are identical : alcohol, tobacco, coffee,

and tea. All the patients had either gout or haemorrhoids,

and had passed the thirty-fifth year. 5. The principal symp-

toms are habitual dyspnoea and occasionally severe attacks of

suffocation, which have the character of cardiac dyspnoea.

The pulse becomes frequent and small, and finally ceases

;

great despondency, cold sweats, and sometimes complete syn-

cope. During the attack, the expiration is convulsive and

prolonged. The remaining symptoms are sleeplessness, loss of

strength and anremia, which give rise to oedema, albuminous

urine, and sub-delirium. Death occurs by asphyxia, syncope,

or uraemic convulsions. 6. The physical signs consist in vari-

ous modifications of the aortic sounds, length of the second

stroke in sphygmographic tracings, and at an advanced pe-

riod increased dullness on percussion.

—

Lyon Medicate. E. F.
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Administration of Medicines to Infants through the Mother's

Milk.—Dr. Lewald Las investigated tlie elimination, hy the

milk of the mother, of iron, bismuth, iodine and its com-

pounds, arsenic, lead, zinc, antimony, mercury, alcohol, and

several narcotics. His numerous experiments were made in

the goat. A certain dose of the medicine was administered

to the animal, after which the milk was examined. The prin-

cipal conclusions which the author has arrived at are : 1. A
larger quantity of iron can be administered to the infant

through the mother's milk than by any other means. 2. Bis-

muth likewise is eliminated by the milk, but in very small

quantity. 3. Iodine does not appear in the milk until ninety-

six hours after taking it ; the iodide of potassium given in doses

of forty grains per diem appears four hours after ingestion, and

continues to be eliminated for eleven days. 4. Arsenic ap-

pears in the milk at the end of seventeen hours, and its elimi-

nation had not ceased after sixty hours. 5. Though one of the

most insoluble preparations, the oxide of zinc is nevertheless

eliminated by the milk, and it is probable that this is also the

case with the other preparations of zinc ; fifteen grains of ox-

ide of zinc were found in the milk at the end of from four to

eight hours, and it disappears sooner than iron, because no

trace of it could be discovered after fifteen or sixteen hours.

6. The elimination of antimony is an undeniable fact, and it

is well to bear this in mind during the period of nursing

;

the same holds true in regard to mercurial preparations. 7.

That alcohol and the narcotics are eliminated by the milk has

not been demonstrated. 8. Sulphate of quinine is elimi-

nated very easily ; a child suffering from intermittent fever

was cured by administering quinine to the nurse.

—

Zyon Medi-

cate. E, F.

Acholia.—Dr. S. Kersch, of Prague, designates with this

term those morbid processes in which the entire secretion of

bile is suspended, no traces of it being found either in the fteces

and urine, or in a jaundiced coloration of the skin and con-

junctiva. The author has observed three cases, two children

and one adult female. In the two former, aged resnectivelv

fifteen and eight months, the symptoms were identical, consist-
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iiig of tliose of intestinal catarrh. There were much flatulence

and crying, and defecation only by means of an enema. The

stools were of a light-grajish color, nor did the urine show

any traces of biliary coloring matter on chemical examination.

Neither the skin nor conjunctiva was discolored, pulse 130,

temperature much increased, especially of the head
;
during

sleep, short clonic convulsions. This condition lasted eleven

and fourteen days, after which the fever and pains disappeared,

and the stools again became colored. The third case was

that of an unmarried lady, thirty-six years old, who had had

severe diarrhoea for several weeks, loss of appetite, and fre-

quent vomiting. Tongue covered with a thick, white fur

;

pulse 76 ; no elevation of temperature ; menstruation regular.

The vomited matter and stools were of a light-gray color ; the

urine was light-colored, and no biliary matters were found on

chemical examination ; there was no jaundice nor discolora-

tion of the conjunctiva. The only additional symptoms were

slight headache and abdominal pains at stool. These trivial

symptoms disappeared after very small doses of morphine.

The author could find no similar cases in literature, and thinks

the condition is attributable either to the interruption of all

biliary secretion, or to its decomposition in the blood when its

discharge is prevented.

—

Memordbilien, 5, 1875. E. F.

On the Use of Chloral Hydrate.—Dr. G. Leonardi {Liguria

Med.) observes that, notwithstanding the value of the remedy,

it cannot be denied that it is often misapplied. In London

4,400 pounds are consumed annually. The insufficient re-

sults hitherto observed are not attributable to the remedy, but

to the carelessness of physicians, who, without properly under-

standing its physiological, therapeutical, and toxicological

eifects, administer it without distinction in the most different

diseases. As yet the indications and contraindications for

its employment have not been clearly set forth. Chloral hy-

drate acts, first, as an excitant
;
secondly, as an anaesthetic,

especially on the cerebral centres. Its action, usually rapid,

dei)ends on its more or less good quality and on the varying

individualities. It can be given either by the mouth or rec-

tum ; in the former case, mixed with syrup, in teaspoonful
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doses, or with water wLen given in the form ot enema The
administration of chloral as an hypnotic is called for in all
conditions which require the beneficial effects of reeuperatinc
sleep. It IS contraindicated in cardiac debih-ty with valvula?
lesions; in disorganizations in the mucous membrane of the
digestive oi-gans; in advanced diseases of the respiratory or-
gans, etc. The medium dose varies between 30 and 75 grainsWhen given beyond 120 grains it acts like a deadly poison'
I is an indispensable remedy in the hands of the intelligent
physician, but may become a dangerous poison in those of the
inexperienced, superficial practitioner.-J/,^.-cA^V. Central-
^ ' E. F.

On Osseous Transplantation.-In a lecture before the Munich
Medical Society, Prof, von Kussbaum reviewed the accidents
af er fracture, with special reference to those cases in which
after gangrenous exfoliation of bone, there remains a widegap between the osseous ends, the only connection bein.. along tendmous band. The author maintains that osseousunion can only be accomplished by the transplantation of ap.ece of bone, and communicated a case in which this opera-tion was successful. The case was one of an officer who hadsustained a comminuted fracture of the right ulna, from a ^unshot-wound through the middle of the forearm.' Trflag-"ments had exfoliated, after which the wound cicatrized. Thedis ance between the osseous ends was about five centimetresand was occupied only by a thin cicatricial band. Though

bilitrofTbT ™ ^^^^^^^ Sreat mlb.hty of the fracture. The operation consisted in completelvexposing the false joint and removing the ligamentZ band^Mth scissors. The upper end of the ulna, about five centi-nietres from the fracture, was split in such a'manner, wit 1 tl eperiosteum as to retain by the latter a small bridge for tl enutrition of the separated portion. This was then^urned 0

he ^rlt^:/'^^P^^"
The indurated lardaceous tissu^ of

IctioTZ "1 ''^'^ '""''"'^ establish inflammatory
action, the wound was closed with the button suture, and a

f7:^t '^^^ '''''''' ^^'^ ^"^d ext'remei;
favorable course. In about six weeks the ulna was continuous
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and firm, and the entire usefulness of the arm was regained in

about five months, when the paralyzed muscles had recovered

their former strength.

—

Aerztl. Int.-Bl.—Med.-chir. Cent.

E. F.

Spinal Irritation.—In the Societe de Medecine de Paris,

M. Onimus recently made some statements concerning the ap-

plication of the continued current for the purpose of deter-

mining the hypersesthetic points of the spine in spinal irrita-

tion, or of those corresponding to the seat of the medullary

lesion. This method is more sensitive than pressure, or the

application of the sponge with hot water. It is sufficient to

conduct either of the electrodes along the column, while the

other rests at the lower portion of the column. In treatment

by the continued current, the positive pole should be applied

a little above the sensitive point. The author marks the

sensitive points with nitrate of silver, and on these he after-

ward applies the cautery or douche, and it is always a favor-

able sign when the spinal hypergesthesia diminishes or disap-

pears. As an example of spinal irritation the author reported

a case of strangulation at the ring of a non-descended testicle,

in a patient with hysterical phenomena; the lumbar region

of the spine corresponding to the genito-arinary centre was

the seat of very violent pain. The positive pole was applied

at this level, and the nervous symptoms were calmed during

the first sitting. In instituting local revulsive medication,

M. Onimus prefers the actual cautery ; but the continued

current is even better, for—1. It regulates and accelerates the

circulation ; 2. It modifies the dynamic state of the nervous

system. A descending or centrifugal current diminishes the

reflex actions of an over-excited spine, and alleviates strychi-

nism.—Lyon Medicale, No. 7, 1875. E, F.

Morphine-Injections in Dyspnoea.—According to Dr. A. Re-

nault, hypodermic injections of morphine not only cause the

disappearance of the pain, but also rapidly modify the attacks

of dyspnoea. Whatever may be the cause of the difficulty of

respiration, the effect is constant, whether it be dependent on

an affection of the thoracic organs or on some other disease,
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accompanied or not by pain. The observations on which

these conclusions depend are divided into two categories. In

the first, the result only is stated, without reference to the

cause. The second is devoted to the study of the modus
agendi, tlie pulse, temperature, and respiration, being accu-

rately noted. Soon after the injection of the morphine, the

inspirations are notably diminished in number. This is in

accordance with the preconceived notions of the effects of

opium. The inspirations became deeper as their rapidity di-

minished. In most of the cases thus treated, the respiration

was short and sonorous, but in less than fifteen minutes after

the injection it became inaudible, and the thorax was seen to

expand and contract with great regularity and slowness.

The local application of the remedy is much more efficacious

than that by the mouth. Injections of atropine are danger-

ous, and should be abandoned on account of the accidents

which they have caused—Z' Union Medicale, and Giorn.

Veneta di Scienz. 3Ied., December, 1874. G. R. C.

Neuroma Multiplex; Cure by Neurectomy.—Ivosinsky {Cent,

f. Chir.) relates the following case : The patient, a man
thirty years old, stated that the tubercles had first shown

themselves in his sixteenth year, and had remained very small

and painless, until recently they had become larger and sensi-

tive from prolonged military marches. Examination showed

the buttock to be covered with over one hundred roundish-

oval tubercles, varying in size from a pin's-headto a hazel-nut,

which were imbedded in the corium, and were very painful on

pressure. They were somewhat elastic, and covered with des-

quamating epidermis. Microscopic examination of two of the

larger tubercles showed their composition to consist of nerve-

fibres and connective tissue. As there was no possibility of re-

moving the numerous tubercles by either knife or cautery, and

as all other means had failed to give relief, Kosinsky decided

to excise a portion of the nerve as near as possible to the spinal

centre. An incision in the gluteal fold exposed the nerve, one

inch of which was removed, entire insensibility of the gluteal

region following. While the wound healed by granulation,

the tubercles disappeared so rapidly that during the four
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weeks in which the patient remained in the hospital most ot

tlie smaller ones had disappeared. Several months after the

operation only a few remained, which caused no inconven-

ience.

—

Med.-Chir. Cent. E. F.

Cysts on the Posterior Wall of the Bladder.— Cysts in the

pelvic cavity in adult males have very seldom been recognized

during life, and our knowledge concerning their seat and

origin is still obecure. In five cases Englisch demonstrated

the existence of such cysts, and to their description adds the

following considerations : Cysts on the posterior vesical wall

can originate—1. From the retnains of embryonic formations-

2. From dilatations of the sinus prostaticus when its opening

is closed. 3. From expansions of the vesicular seminales.

The most important diagnostic symptom is frequent difficulty

in passing water, dependent on the varying degree of fullness

of the cyst ; the urine preserves its normal quantity and qual-

ity. It will always be possible to ascertain the presence of a

tumor, which occasionally projects above the symphysis pubis

and can be distinctly demarkated when the bladder is empty.

Rectal examination reveals a fluctuating tumor. The only

possible remedial measure is puncture of the cyst by the rec-

tum, and in most cases the nature of the cyst is revealed only

by the puncture.

—

Pest. Med.-Chir. Pr.—Med.-Chir. Cent.

E. F.

On Super-Alkalizatioa of the Blood under the Influence of

Lime and Magnesia.—The lime-M'aters in their action as dis-

solvents and lithontriptics do not take a direct part in pro-

ducing an alkaline reaction. Soda, however, always directly

renders the urine alkaline. Neubauer has established that

lime and magnesia ingested are not eliminated by the urine.

M. Caulet has proved that they cannot be absorbed. Their

alkalization of the blood is produced indirectly b y stimulating

the acid secretion of the stomach ; the uriue then becomes

alkaline, just as in the cases where the secretion of gastric

juice is excessive, such as chronic organic gastric disease,

chronic vomiting, certain dyspej^sias, scrofula, worms, cere-

bral diseases, hepatic and renal colic, etc. This indirect hy-

per-alkalization by lime and magnesia, being subordinate to
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the functions of the stomach, will be contraindicated when
the stomach has lost the faculty of secreting an acid (chronic

parenchymatous gastritis). Alkalization by the earths is less

prompt but more lasting than the direct alkalization by car-

bonate of soda
;
they appear especially to have the advantage

over the latter of determining a more energetic molecular

renovation and disintegration. Hence tlie superiority of al-

kaline earths in gout and gravel.

—

Bulletin Therapeutique—
Lyon Medicale. E. F.

Treatment of Chronic Tumefaction of the Spleen.—Prof Mos-

ler, of Greifswald {Deuts. Arch. f. Tel. Med.), maintains that,

provided certain precautions are taken, injections into the

spleen can be made without danger. It is first necessary to

diminish the quantity of blood in the organ, and this object

is attained by giving an hypodermic injection of hydrochlorate

of quinine. For some time before the parenchymatous injec-

tion is made, ice is applied over the spleen, and, as soon as the

organ has contracted so that its inferior extremity lies against

the abdominal wall, the injection can be made ; if it causes

much pain, it can be followed by an injection of morphine.

Carbolic acid (1-200) was first employed ; in another case

Fowler's solution, and these injections did no harm. In one of

the cases the diminution of the volume of the organ was

considerable. One cubic centimetre of a mixture of Fow-

ler's solution (1-10) was injected several times. The pain was

relatively moderate, the cold being kept applied over the

splenic region. This treatment caused complete cure in a

patient after all other means had failed.

—

Gaz. Ilehd. E. F.

Hydatid Cyst discharged with the Urine.—Dr. Palle {Bull,

de la SoG. Med. de Jieims) reports the case of a young, robust

man, twenty-eight years old, who first came under his care for

mucous patches of the throat. He was suddenly attacked one

evening with very intense pain in the right iliac fossa, which

radiated toward the right lumbar region ; also severe vomit-

ing. The pain continued all night in spite of hypnotics,

but disappeared the following morning after a bath, leaving a

severe lumbago. Four days later he had an attack similar
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to the first, but of shorter duration. Twelve days after this last

attack, being seized with a desire to urinate, the stream

was suddenly interrupted, but continued upon a violent effort,

after which about two teaspoonfuls of an opaline liquid were

discharged, together with an hydatid cyst. A second cyst fol-

lowed twenty days afterward. The patient had been taking

Yan Swieten's diuretic (composed of corrosive sublimate and

spiritus frumenti), and the author thinks that possibly the par-

asite may have been destroyed by its diuretic action.

—

Gaz.

Ilebdom. E. F.

Local (Edema in Heart-Disease.—M. Hanot has observed

at the hospital Cochin, in the service of M. Bucquoy, four

cases in which, during an advanced period of the asystolie,

the oedema occurred in the upper extremities, and constantly

followed the same line of marcli. The left arm was always

the first to become oedematous, and in three of the cases it was

the only one which became so. In tlie other case the right

arm did not assume this condition till some time after it had

appeared in the left ; then the asystolie diminishing, the

oedema disappeared, first from the right arm, and, after consid-

erable time, from the left.

M. Hanot thinks these peculiarities are due to the disposi-

tion of the left brachio-cephalic venous trunk, which is longer

and more oblique than the right one—hence the blood-cur-

rent is more retarded on the left side than on the right. A
moderate disturbance of the right side of the heart will, there-

fore, cause oedema of the left arm, while a greater degree

would cause the same condition to take place in the right

arm.— 6^a3. Med., and Trih. Med., No. 315, 1814. G. E. C.

Treatment of Whooping-Cough,—Pertussis is one of the dis-

eases for which art has thus far done but little. Many reme-

dies have been suggested, but they have all proved ineffectual.

Wilde {Deutsch. Archiv. f. hlin. Med., B. 14, H. 2) has ob-

tained excellent results from the inhalation of a mixture of

chloroform, ether, and turpentine.

It is important that the treatment be thoroughly carried

out; the patient should always have the mixture at hand,

and, Avhen the paroxysm commences, should pour about a tea-
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spoonful of it on a folded clotb. This should be held a few

inches from the mouth, and the inhalation of the vapor con-

tinued till the paroxysm subsides. If properly conducted, this

treatment soon cures the disease. The composition of this

mixture was for a long time a subject of experiment, but the

author at last concluded that the following formula gave the

best results: Chloroform, 30 grammes; setheris, 60

grammes; ol. terebinth, rectif., 10 grammes.— TJgeskrift for
Laeger., December, 1875. G. R. C.

Bromide of Potassium in Amblyopia.—The quieting effect

of bromide of potassium on the centres of reflex movement,

its power of moderating the activity of the heart and of low-

ering the temperature, and its influence on the vessels of the

retina, have induced A. Quaglin to try its elfect in ambly-

opia from abuse of alcohol and tobacco. He begins the treat-

ment by giving one gramme daily in 200 grammes of water,

gradually increasing the dose till toxic symptoms become

manifest. In a few cases the cure was complete, in others the

disease was arrested. There were no relapses. He thinks

that, since bromide of potassium causes the cerebral vessels to

contract, it will also be useful in amblyopia due to neuritis

descendens and retinitis from insolation, in rheumatic menin-

gitis, and lead-poisoning. Bromide of iron should be tried in

anaemic individuals.

—

Annali di Ottalmologia, Fasc. 2 e 3,

1874. G. R. C.

Treatment of Cerebral Rheumatism.—Pathological anatomy

and the ophthalmoscope prove that this complication of acute

articular rheumatism is only a form of meningitis. Examina-

tion of the membranes of the brain reveals considerable ve-

nous stasis with an opaline infiltration of the pia mater caused

by niimerous leucocytes. The ophthalmoscope reveals a serous

infiltration of the optic papilhi and retina, with dilatation of

the retinal veins. Rheumatism of the brain is ushered in by
more or less violent delirium, which ends in coma and as-

phyxia, sometimes so rapid as to destroy life in a few hours.

In three cases of this character, cure resulted by the aid of

chloral hydrate taken by the mouth in doses of from forty-

five to ninety grains, repeated until the delirium had disap-
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peared. [From M. Boiicliut's paper before tlie French Acad-

emy.]

—

Lyon Medicale.

Treatment of Varix by Local Applications of Perchloride of

Iron.—Dr. Linou, of Verviers, has for three years treated

varix with great success by the local application of perchloride

of iron. He used a.solution of the strength of six grammes

in two hundred of water. Compresses of flannel are to be

wrung out in this fluid and applied to the parts with a mod-

erately tight bandage. These applications should be renewed

for seven or eight days consecutively, after which the bandage

should be continued without further wetting with the solution.

After a time the solution is again used, and the bandage is

then applied and left till the varix has entirely disappeared,

which generally occurs in one or two weeks, according to the

extent of the swelling.

—

L''Independente and Gaz. Med. Ital.

Prov. Venete, December, 1874. G. K. C.

Galactorrhoea in Old Age.—Dr. Caso Luigi publishes two

cases in Z,^ Osservatore, February, 1874. The first was a woman
sixty-five years of age, who had had five children. She ceased

to menstruate at the age of fifty-five. When sixty she noticed

that her breasts became tumefied and secreted milk. Not-

withstanding her age this woman experienced violent venereal

desires, which she was obliged to relieve herself. Ergotine

caused the secretion of milk to cease. She died the same year,

of pleuro-pneumonia.

The second patient was fifty years old, and had had two

labors. She had cancer of the womb, during the course of

which the galactorrhoea became developed, and continued till

her death. The milk of both these women presented, on ex-

amination, the normal characteristics. G. R. C.

gl i s 1 1 n a n J)

.

Appointments, Honors, etc.—The vacancies recently caused

by the promotion of Dr. Einger and Mr. Christopher Heath

have been filled up by the appointment of Dr. G. Yivian
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Poore, of Cliaring-Cross Hospital, to be Assistant Physi-

cian, and Mr. Arthur E. J. Baker, Surgeon to the City of

Dublin Hospital, to be Assistant Surgeon. The decoration

of the Legion of Honor has been conferred upon Dr. Bor-

memaison, Physician-in-Chief of the Hotel-Dieu of Tou-

louse ; Helson Batut, Surgeon-in-chief of the Hospitals of

Toulouse, and Dr. Th. Desclaux, the Mayor of Tonniens,

for their services during the recent inundation. Prof. "Wurtz,

Dean of the Paris School of Medicine, having been appointed

to the vacant chair of Chemistry in the Faculty of Sciences,

will necessarily be obliged to send in bis resignation as Dean
of the Paris Faculty. On account of the difficulty, however,

which is experienced in finding a successor to him, his resig-

nation has been withheld until the reopening of the school in

November next. The appointment will veiy likely be given

to M. Sappey, Professor of Anatomy, or M. Gavarret, Pro-

fessor of Natural Philosophy. Dr. William Stevenson,

F. P. C. S., Edinburgh, has been appointed to the chair of

Midwifery and Diseases of AVomen and Children in the Uni-

versity of Aberdeen, vacant by the death of Dr. Inglis. Prof.

Henke, of Prague, has accepted the chair of Anatomy at

Tiibingen, made vacant by the death of Prof. Luschka. Mr.

Brudenel Carter has been elected to the Hunterian Professor-

ship of Surgery and Pathology in the Royal College of Sur-

geons of England.

The Regents of the University of Michigan have appoint-

ed Dr. Samuel A. Jones, of Englewood, N. J., to the chair

ot Homoeopathic Materia Medica, and Dr. John C. Morgan,

of Philadelphia, to the chair ofHomoeopathic Theory and Prac-

tice of Medicine. The salary of each is $1,800 per annum.

Southern Medical Associations.—We learn from the Vir-

ginia Medical Monthly that the sixth session of the Medical

Society of Yirginia will convene in Richmond, October 20th.

The indication is that there will be a large attendance of

the profession of the State. Every regular physician in Vir-

ginia who has not yet connected himself with the Society is

invited to forward his application for membership, indorsed

by any member of the Society.
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The Association of Medical Officers of the Confederate

Army and Navj will convene at the same place on Tuesday,

October 19th. All communications for this Association should

be addressed to the President, Dr. S. P. Moore, Richmond,

Ya., or to the Secretary, Dr. S. H. Stout, Atlanta, Ga.

Going Backward.—Dr. Theodore H. Sayfert, in a paper

published in the Philadelphia Medical Times, urges the ad-

vantages to be derived from a return to the old-fashioned

method of carrying round a pocket-case of medicines, and dis-

pensing them to patients on the spot. He argues that the

small compass which active medicines now occupy would ren-

der the plan feasible and convenient.

A Complaint against the London Underground Railway.—The

Lancet says that those whose hard fortune compelled them to

travel by the underground road during the recent hot days,

experienced the sensation of taking a Turkish bath, without

its advantages. Serious complaint is made of the want of

ventilation in the tunnels, and delicate persons are advised to

travel some other way.

Correction.—The resolutions regarding the Presbyterian

Hospital, published in our last issue as having been adopted

by the Medical Board of the Northwestern Dispensary, should

have been credited to the l^orthwestern Medical and Surgical

Society.

Valerianate of CaflFein.—Prof. Gubler (Z' Union Medicale)

recommends this preparation as of great value in vomiting

from purely nervous causes. He gives one grain and a half

in the form of a lozenge four to eight times a day.

A New Medical School in Glasgow.—The Glasgow Royal

Infirmary is about to receive a charter as a medical school.

The school already exists, and is said to be in a highly-flour-

ishing condition as to students and facilities for teaching them.

Large Medical Classes.—The indications in this city and

Philadelphia are in favor of large classes in all tlie colleges for

the winter session.
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Portable Bathing Apparatus.—Prof. A. B. Crosby recently

exhibited to the New York Medical Journal Association a

portable bathing apparatus which facilitates the use of water
in the treatment of fevers and other diseases.

It consisted of an India-rubber sack of exceptional strength,

of nearly the shape of an ordinary bath-tub, and fastened to a

wooden rim, which had been made of the shape of a bathing-

tub by first steaming and then bending it. A wooden collar

was attached to the rim at each extremity of the tub, which
supports it when placed upon a couple of chairs for use. It is

then secured to the chairs by means of cords, or if desired one
end may be fastened to the top of the chair while the other

rests upon the floor, and the sack can be made shallow by
means of cords passing beneath it and then fastened to the

rim. With this apparatus a full or half, or sitz or foot bath
can be given with the greatest ease, and can be done in the

room of the patient, thereby avoiding any disturbance which
might attend moving him from one room to another.

Dr. Crosby referred at some length to the labors of Dr.
Nathan Smith and his own father, both of New England, in

the treatment of the typhus of their day. Water entered

largely into their method of treatment, and their success was
a matter of common notoriety over that entire section of their

country.

With regard to cold water for bathing pui'poses in the

treatment of fevers, it is known to all that cold produces a

shock, and in proportion to the shock given will be the height
of the reaction. Therefore, in order to obtain a continued
benefit, it will be necessary to repeat the application of the

cold, perhaps very often, to keep down the reaction.

In all ordinary cases he is inclined to believe that as much
benefit can be derived by using the spring-bath, with water at

a temperature of 85° or 90°, as from the use of cold water.

There is no shock produced by the warm water, and, when its

application is accompanied by a certain amount of friction

and the surface is left somewhat moist, the heat of the body is

diminished in the most agreeable manner possible. When the

surface is left a trifle moist the heat of the body produces a
rapid evaporation, and with this comes the prodiiction of cold.

As a rule, therefore, in all advancing cases of elevation of the

temperature of the body, he directs that his patients shall be
sponged with warm water, always leaving the surface moist.

As an illustration of this method of using water and the bene-

fits which attend it, he cited the treatment of 120 cases of

measles while in the army. His rule was to have the men
sponged with warm water, night and morning, and not in-
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frequently at noon while scaling, and not only, by unanimous
consent, added very mucli to tlieir comfort, but not a single

case proved fatal.

—

Medical Record.

An Infant born with Teeth.—Dr. Adolpbe Dumas reports

to Z' Zriiioii Medicale a case of an infant born with teeth

;

there was also consecutive ulceration of the tongue, to relieve

which the teeth were extracted. The child, a girl of tolera-

bly healthy parentage, nursed well for a day, but when two
days old refused the breast and attracted the attention c>f the
physician. Dr. Dumas then found that it had been born with
two lower median incisors, two or three millimetres in length,

and white, with ver}^ fine, sharp edges. The right tooth ap-

peared to be more firmly implanted than the left. On the

under side of the tongue at the middle of the frasnum there

was a transverse ulceration with a grayish base, inflamed and
with quite deep edges, and painful, as was sliown by the cries of

the infant when attempts were made to examine the lesion. It

was evident that the ulceration was due to the irritation of the

teeth, which pressed upon the tongue at its site. Local appli-

cations failing to cure, and diarrhoea and marasmus superven-

ing, the teeth were removed. Immediately the constitutional

symptoms subsided, the child nursed heartily, and in a week's
time the ulceration of the tongue had healed. Twenty daj-s

later, however. Dr. Dumas was recalled to the child and found
it suffering from a severe pneumonia. The infant still nursed
well, and its mouth was in a healthy condition. It died when
about fifty days old.

—

Boston Medical and Surgical Journal

The Coagulatioa of the Blood.—M. Glenard, of Lyons, finds

that the influence of foreign bodies in determining the occur-

rence of coagulation in blood is the less, the closer their physi-

cal texture resembles that of the physical texture of the blood-

vessels. Coagulation is the indication of the death of the

blood. It is capable, according to M. Glenard, of being re-

vivified as long as it remains fluid in a blood-vessel even

away from the body. The blood of an ox can be transfused

into a dog with success six hours after removal from the body.

The coagulability is retarded, but not destroyed, by concen-

tration of the blood, which acts in a manner analogous to the

admixture of salt. An analogy may be drawn between the

effect of deprivation of water upon the rotifera. Blood con-

tained in a blood-vessel which had been removed from the

body of an animal may be slowly dried, and when the vessel

has a horny consistence, the contained blood may be powdered
and subsequently mixed witli water, in which it forms a solu-
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tion capable of nndevgoing spontaneous coagulation, even af-

ter it has been filtered.

—

Lancet.

Memorial of John Hunter,—We publisli the following ap-

peal in the hope that it may find some response on this side

of the Atlantic, as the entire medical profession owes a debt

of gratitude to the great man wdiom in a very modest way it

is proposed to honor

:

Four years ago it was determined to commemorate John
Hunter's long residence in Kensington—a period of nearly

thirty years—by placing a memorial window in Kensington
parish church. The last appeal for subscriptions is now be-

ing made. The sum in hand for the purpose amounts to £80,
and further subscriptions (limited to 2l5.) are solicited by Mr.
Frank Buckland, 4 Old Palace-yard, Westminster, and Mr.
J. J. Merriman, 45 Kensington Square, W. A list of donors
will be published in the course of the year, and a drawing
of John Hunter's house and grounds forwarded to each sub-

scriber. Hunter will be worthily associated with Newton,
Addison, and others, whose memories are similarly preserved

in the church.

—

Lancet.

A Heavy Dose of Mercury.—" A few days ago," says the

Gilroy (Cal.) Advocate^ " Mrs. Anna Babb's little boy drank
a pound of quicksilver. The child is less than three years old,

and even in California is considered rather young to indulge
in so strong a beverage. He found the mercury-bottle in

some rubbish in an old trunk, while playing, and drank the

"whole, leaving but a few drops. The physician was sent for,

who administered some light remedy. The child gave no
other indication of having taken the mercury than drowsiness.

The metal did not all leave the stomach for ten days, but he
was about all the time, and is now as bright as ever."

—

Phil-
adelphia Medical Times.

Extra Fees.—With a view to encoui'age patients and others,

who may be in need of the attendance of a physician, to send
him word at such time as will admit of his arranging his work
for the day, the Forfarshire (Scotland) Medical Association
have confirmed the resolution unanimously adopted at last

year's meeting, " that all visits sent for after 10 a. m., and re-

quiring to be attended to the same day, should be charged
at an extra rate."

Boston Medical Library,—The physicians ot Boston held a
meeting on the 20tli of August for the purpose of organizing
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a medical library, to consist of medical and scientific books,

journals, and pamphlets, for ready reference. Offers have
been made of pamphlets and journals, and of one or two
private libraries. More than one hundred members have
already joined, and the rooms are to be opened in October.

—

Record.

^rmg dntcKicjcncc.

Official List of Changes of Stations and Duties of Officers

of the Medical Department, United States Army, from
August 14 to September 13, 1875.

MiLHAu, J. J., Surgeon.—Relieved from duty at Fort Co-
lumbus, X. Y. H., and granted leave of absence for six months.
S. O. 183, A. G. O., September 11, 1875.

Smith, A. K., Surgeon.—Relieved from duty in Depart-
ment of tlie Missouri, and assigned to dutv at Fort Columbus,
N. Y. H. S. O. 183, C. S., A. G. O.

Heger, a., Surgeon.—Relieved from duty in Department
of Dakota, and assigned to dutv at Willet's Point, N. Y. H.
S. O. 182, A. G. O., September 9, 1875.

"Webstee, "Warren, Surgeon.—Granted leave of absence

for one month. S. O. 174, A. G. O., August 30, 1875.

Bache, Dallas, Surgeon.—Leave of absence extended

one month. S. 0. 45, Headquarters of the Army, August 10,

1875.

AVeeds, J. F., Surgeon.—Granted leave of absence for one
month on surgeon's certificate of disability. S. O. 128, De-
partment of the South, September 8, 1875.

Sternberg, Geo. M., Assistant Surgeon.—Granted leave

of absence for one month on surgeon's certificate of disa-

bility. S. O. 151, Department of the Gulf, August 14, 1875.

FoRwooD, "W. II., Assistant Surgeon.—Leave of absence

extended two months. S. O. 46, Headquarters of the Army,
August 12, 1875.

MiDDLETON, J. Y. D., Assistant Surgeon.—Leave of ab-

sence further extended one month. S. 0.49, Headquarters
of tlie Army, August 30, 1875.
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Huntington, D. L., Assistant Surgeon.—When relieved
by Assistant-Surgeon Price to comply with paragraph five,

• A ?o?''.f;.^- Department of Califor-
nia, August 25, 1875.

Williams, J. W., Assistant Surgeon.—Granted leave of
absence for one month, with permission to apply for an exten-

gust 17
*7875'"''"^^'* ^' ^' ^^P^^t^e^t of Dakota, Au-

Bkooke, John, Assistant Surgeon.—To report in person to
the commanding general, Department of the South, for as-
signment to duty. S. O. 182, C. S., A. G. O.

Monroe, F. L. B., Assistant Surgeon.—Eelieved from dutvm Department ot the South, to report to the President of theArmy Medical Board, New York City, for examination for
promotion, and, upon its completion, to the commanding sen-

Too'nr''^l''^r}^
Dakota, for assignment to duty. S O

loZ, L>, b., A. G. O.

KiJviBALL, J. P., Assistant Surgeon.—Leave of absence ex-
tended one month. S. O. 97, Military Division of the Mis-
souri, September 8, 1875.

Hall, J. D., Assistant Surgeon.—When relieved by As-
sistant-Surgeon Brown to comply with paragraph three,

Dakota ' • Department of

9- B. Assistant Surgeon.-Eelieved from duty at

7rifM v'^^'j,^- f;
''^""'^ President of theArmy Medical Board for examination for promotion, and, upon

ITS completion, to the commanding general, Department of
iexas, tor assignment to duty. S. O. 182, C. S., A. G. O.

AiNswoETH, F. C, Assistant Surgeon.—Assigned to dutv
at Fort Vancouver, W. T. S. O. 115, Department of the
Columbia, August 19, 1875.

Brown, P. E Assistant Surgeon.—Assigned to duty at
Fort Shaw, Mon. Ty. S. 0. 164, C. S., Department of Dakota.

Price, C. E. Assistant Surgeon.—Assigned to duty atAngel Island, Cal. S. O. 93, C. S., Department of California.

Newlands, W. L., Assistant Surgeon .-Assigned to duty

t?;Z'V,{tt'
^^^^'^^'^^^-^

The following-named assistant surgeons (recently ap-
pointed) are ordered to report by letter to the commandin-.
generals of the departments named, for assignment to duty""^
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rn^TTs E Price, Department of California ;
H. S. Tuerill

Se^artntnt ^f Calitbrnia ; Joseph Y. Poktkk department

of the Gnlf ; George E. Lord, Department of Dakota. S. 0.

163, A. G. O., August 12, 1875.

Peter Mere Latham, M. D., physician extraordinary to

the Queen, died July 20th, in his eighty-sixth year Foi-^sev-

enteen yea:rs he occupied the post of physician to St Bartholo-

mew's Hospital, during which time he had among his clinical

TupTls Drs Paget, Paly, Boussell, Gay, and others who have

Se become diftingmBl-d in medicine. He possessed marked

ability as a clinical teacher, and his lectures were remarkable

for their power and eloquence.

John Churchill, of London, the eminent medical pub-

lisher, died August 3d, aged seventy-four years.

The death of Dr. Ira Allek, of Eoxbury, has removed

from the community a man widely known and respected for

his worth and abilities. He entered the profession late in 1 e,

but his ready skill, his intuitive judgment and his gentle-

ness toward the suliering, had secured for him a large field of

practice and endeared him to the inmates of numerous homes.

In Ms Intercourse with his medical brethren he was courteous

and considerate ;
and he contributed several useful and prac-

tical appliances in surgery. He rose in his earlier ca^er in

the face of unusual obstacles, winning success by viitue ot

his indomitable perseverance and energy. His medical de-

gl^ee was taken a^ Dartmouth.-^..^o. Medical and Surg^cal

Journal, September 9, 1875.

Oke of the oldest medical officers of the army, Mr. Henry

Franklin C. B., Inspector-General of Hospitals, died August

2d,TEoikestone, in' his eighty-ninth year. He entered the

service as hospital assistant in August, 1808, and served n

the Peninsula, in the American War, and m ndiu fiji nl,

1842, to June, 1850, and was present at the battles of Chihan-

wallah and Goojerat.—Zawce^.
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On the Poisons which interest the Surgeon.^ By
"W". n. Van Bfren, M. D., Professor of Surgery, etc.,

Bellevue Hospital Medical College, etc., etc.

The subject of poisons, gentlemen (or of surgical poisons

as I must designate it, in order not to go beyond my province),

has come to be one of great importance to us of late. My
colleague in the chair of Materia Medica will demonstrate to

you that all our most potent medicines are capable of acting

as poisons; and the Professor of Chemistry will unfold to you

the science of toxicology, but neither will bring before you the

poisonous influences which especially interest us as surgeons,

and which we are called upon to understand and combat with

our skill. The study of these belongs to surgical pathology.

The three great divisions into which surgical affections nat-

urally arrange themselves, namely, wounds and injuries, tumors

and morbid growths, and the effects of poisons, include the

whole category of so-called surgical diseases ; and the last-

named division is by no means the least, either iu extent or

importance. You perceive that I embrace within the scope of

' This paper comprises the substance of lectures in the preliminary

course, 1875-'Y6, at the Bellevue Hospital Medical College.

29
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the term " l»isons" a much wider range than that included

n the™ apteron "poisoned wounds" in the ordmarj text-

book ?f urgery. Here are considered only " d.sseet.on-

wotd?- the^ti/gs of insects, and the bites'^^^
rabid animals, and, finally, glanders; but in

Ce is a who e phalanx of virulent agents aga.nst which the

!;:;::ris ca,led\pon to struggle in his daily e^^^^^^^^^

trol the maladies committed to his charge. The progress 01

exact .cience is every year bringing these poisonous influences

Xe ^nd more witllu the range of our perceptions, and nxire

larlv deiining them ; 60 that, with increasmg knowledge of

he r nature afd the manner in which they cause disease and

death wc are also in a better position to learn how to oppose

them aid destroy their effects. If I can succeed m mspinng

you with a broader interest in the subject than you are likely

CeT from the chapter in your text-books on poisoned wounds,

v„? will find that I have opened up to you a direct avenue to

an important department of surgical pathology.

During the last century there was no distmction recog-

nized bythebest physicians, between the diseases known smce

Tmeades and scarlet fever, nor between the poisons causmg

them - these we now distinguish with absolute certainty-

altl oiigh we have not, as yet, discovered their special poisons,

„o thf antidotes to them. So also as regards syphihs gon-

rhca, and the contagious venereal "leer-three distinct d^^

eases which a hundred years ago were regard^ ^
one and

the same by the highest surgical ^''^^--''es. At pre e„t w^^^

recognize that each of these diseases is caused by a distinct

and different poison-as different, in fact, as the poison of

"easts is different from of scarlet fever or e poison

of small-pox from that of whooping-congh. In regaid to the

lt"n„ d fevers, also, advancing knowledge has made the

d fferences clear between typhus and typhoid, and as estaV

lished the distinction between the poisons to which they are

due so clearlv indeed, has the nature of these poisons been

maVe^ tSfevers of this type are .-w fonn^ly

and spoken of as " preventable diseases " P^^^
'^eSe

dlBtiuLniished from phlebitis, and established as a blood-disease

t hke mauuer there are, probably, diseases now grouped
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together and treated of in surgical works as identical (ery-

sipelas, pjJBmia, and dilfuse cellular inflammation, for exam-

ple), which not many years hence will be recognized as

entirely distinct in their origin and nature. It is worth while

to remark that advance in knowledge consists, in a large de-

gree, in learning to discriminate, or make distinctions, where

before no distinctions had been recognized.

Thus, as we learn more of the nature of these poisonous

influences we are better able to discriminate between them,

and to distinguish their respective effects upon the organism

;

and while their number increases, and they obviously multi-

ply upon our hands, they inspire less fear than when grouped

in a solid phalanx which our ignorance could not penetrate;

we recognize that they are not really greater in number, but

only seen somewhat more distinctly in their individual pro-

portions, and we find ourselves in a position to attack them

in detail, and with better prospect of successfully conquering

them. Moreover, there are certain vague theoretical doc-

trines, embodied in the terms " zymotic " and " septic," which

are used at the present time without any very distinct mean-

ing attached to them, and used a good deal, it seems to me,

for the purpose of covering ignorance : these terms we shall

endeavor to define according to their true meaning, and by

exposing just what is known of the diseases to which they are

applied, even if we at the same time expose the limits of our

knowledge, we shall be in better position to advance them.

There are certain poisons which we may call " medical,"

inasmuch as they produce diseases which are assigned conven-

tionally to the province of the pure physician ; these are the

poisons which give rise to typhus and typhoid fevers, small-

pox, measles, scarlatina, diphtheria, chicken-pox, whooping-

cough, mumps, etc. Others, again, which cause diseases that

are regarded as belonging to the surgeon, e. g., insect-poison,

sei'pent-poison, poison from a recently-dead body, the poison

of glanders, of hydrophobia, of sei^tica^mia perhaps, of pyae-

mia, of erysipelas, of syphilis, of chancroid, of gonorrhoea, of

malignant pustule, etc. There is a third class of poisons which

complicate medical and surgical diseases equally, namely,

those which are volatile and mingled with the air we breathe,
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the noxious effects of which are brought to bear upon the

organism mainly by absorption through the lungs : I refer to

malaria, carbonic-oxide gas, sulphuretted hydrogen, etc.

I^ow, these constitute already a serious array of poisonous

influences
;
and, moreover, they all differ essentially in their

nature, i. e., no one of them can produce upon the organism

the effects of anotlier.

Confining ourselves to the surgical poisons, and referring

to what we know of other poisons merely for purposes of il-

lustration, let us examine these surgical poisons more closely,

and ascertain if it be possible to designate or classify them
more accurately than as zymotic or septic poisons, by studying

the modes in which they act, or upon any other basis.

As just stated, sulphuretted hydrogen may be inhaled by

the lungs ; and carried thence by the blood (which absorbs it)

into contact with the elements of nerve-tissue, it produces,

as we know, nervous depression and nausea, and possibly

deatli. The effect of this poison, coincident with a certain

moral impression, explains the sensation often experienced on

first visiting the dissecting-rooms.

The anjBSthetic agents, chloroform and ether—which in

a certain sense come within the denomination of poisons, for

they are competent to cause death—also act by being intro-

duced into the blood through the respiratory passages, and

thus brought to bear upon the nervous centres. But, when
not administered in excessive doses, or too persistently, the

blood is able to rid itself rapidly of all of the noxious agents

of this class, and consequently their poisonous effects soon

pass away.

Notice that, as it is by tlie lungs that these volatile poisons

are unnaturally and forcibly introduced into the blood, so it

is by the lungs also that they are naturally eliminated from

the blood. This power of absorption by the lungs is demon-

strated daily in the process of administering ether and chloro-

form. You will probably see Bernard's famous experiment

illustrating the capacity of the lungs in also eliminating poi-

sons repeated by my friend the Professor of Physiology. Ber

nard, after having killed a bird under a bell-glass, instantane-

ously, by introducing a very small quantity of sulphuretted
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hydrogen into the air' the bird was breathing
(-g-n-j^),

proceeded

in the next place to inject a quantity of tlie gas directly into

the vein of a dog. He liad previously placed before the dog's

nose a sheet of paper soaked in lead-water, and in less than five

seconds after the injection of the gas into the vein the paper

began to show a black stain of sulpliuret of lead, which went

on increasing until the whole of the poison was eliminated,

and this was soon accomplished.' Here the bird died because

it was immersed in and obliged to breathe over and over again

the poisoned air ; it was deprived of the eliminatory power of

the lungs ; it was in very much the same position as a surgical

patient who has undergone an operation and is afterward con-

fined in the bad air of a tenement-house, or in the worse

atmosphere of a hospital-ward, where good ventilation is not

provided. The dog, on the other hand, threw off the poison,

and recovered promptly, because his lungs were free, and he

had fresh air.

I desire to impress upon you the fact that sulphuretted-

hydrogen gas, which is by far the most common cause of bad

smells, is a poison capable of seriously depressing the powers

of life, and consequently of retarding recovery from a surgical

injury ; and that it can always be got rid of through the lungs,

provided that the patient is furnished with an ample supply

of pure fresh air.

Again, a poison may be introduced into the circulation by

simple inoculation, in minute quantity, as by the point of a

lancet. One of the uses of the epidermis, which covers our

bodies like a flexible varnish, is to protect the thin-walled

blood and lymph vessels which lie beneath it from absorbing

noxious substances from without, by the process we call osmo-

sis—which, after all, is only a sort of inhalation and exhala-

tion, similar to respiration—but of liquids instead of gases.

Hence, when the epidermis is abraded, or removed, there is

no impediment to absorption ; if we scratch it away at any

point and apply a poisonous substance, that poison, if soluble,

will be at once carried into the blood: this, we do, in fact, in

the little operation of vaccination. A poison thus introduced

' "Le?ons sur les effets des substances toxiques," etc., Paris, 1857,

p. 58.
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into the blood will straightway produce its peculiar eifects,

slowly, or rapidly, according to its nature ; if active and deadly

like that of the East-Indian cobra or hooded snake, it will cause

death as soon as the circulating torrent shall have brought

the poison into contact with the nerve-cells of the brain.

Small animals (in the experiments of Prof. Fayrer'), such as

fowls, when bitten by an active snake of this species, died al-

most instantaneously ; and dogs have died, in several instances,

in from thirty to forty-live seconds. When the limb bitten by
the snake had been previously encircled by a tight ligature, the

action of the poison was delayed ; but as soon as the ligature was
removed the animal succumbed : thus proving the conveyance

of the poison by the blood. The famous curare or woorara

affords another example of this mode of action. This poison

may be taken into the stomach with impunity in sensible

quantities ; the Indians kill game by means of arrows poisoned

with curare^ and eat freely, vdthout harm, the birds and ani-

mals thus destroyed ; but if the minutest portion of the poison

is brought m contact with the circulating blood, death follows

inevitably." This apparent paradox is explained by the fact

that absorption from the digestive surfaces when sound takes

place very slowly in comparison with absorption by the capil-

lary blood-vessels and lymphatics, and that coincident elimi-

nation of liurtful matters from the blood is going on so con-

stantly and rapidly by kidneys, lungs, skin, and bowels, that

unless thrown directly into the blood by inoculation, enough

of the poison cannot be brought at any one moment in contact

with the nerve-cells to produce its full poisonous effects. We
have daily evidence that the injection of a few drops of mor-

phine under the skin produces a more prompt and thorough

effect than the same amount if taken into the stomach.

Physiologists, in studying the action of this singular poison,

curare, found that its terribly fatal effects are only temporary
;

and that by keeping up artificial respiration for a time, until

the influence of the poison has exhausted itself, the animal's

life can be saved, and no injurious after-effects follow. In

' "On the Actioa of tlie Cobra-Poison," Edinburgh Medical Journal,

vol. xiv., part i., p. 522, July to December, 1858.

' Bernard, o^j. cit.
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fact, it is in constant use in the laboratory, for keeping frogs

quiet, in many experiments, while studying the phenomena of

circulation. Again, you are all familiar, probably, with the

mortal effects which may be produced by inhaling the fumes
of burning charcoal, a mode of suicidal poisoning often made
use of by unhappy people of both sexes in France—one of the

few French fashions which our national good sense has pre-

vented us from following. When this poison is inhaled, its

effect is felt in the first instance by the blood itself, and not by
the nervous centres, as in the examples already cited. The
ca/rbonic oxide, which is the poisonous agent, acts directly

upon the red globules of the blood, forming an instantaneous

chemical compound with the hsemaglobulin which is their main
constituent. Now, the use of this hsemaglobulin is to absorb

oxygen from the air in the lungs and carry it to the tissues,

and there part with it, a function necessary to the continuance

of life. But if a suicidal Frenchman is discovered in the act

before his red globules haveheen too extensively killed by the

poison, and is carried into the fresh air, he will at once revive,

and, after a very severe headache, he will pretty rapidly re-

cover. "We all know how promptly the lassitude, or languor,

caused by hot-air furnaces is relieved by going out into the

fresh air, and in this case we are dealing with the same car-

bonic oxide.

Here is another instance of a poison capable of causing

death in a limited time, the effects of which pass off rapidly

as soon as the poisonous influence is removed.

Thus, there are poisons, even of the most deadly nature,

which when introduced into the blood produce their effects by
contact with the nerve-centres, or by spoiling the elements of

the blood itself; and yet these effects are but temporary and
evanescent, and, when life is not compromised, they may pass

off so promptly and entirely as to leave no appreciable con-

sequences behind them.

On the other hand, there are also poisons which, similarly

introduced into the organism, produce their effects after so-

calledperiods ofincubation, and thenpass away, leaving traces

which may remain during life—as in the eruptive fevers
; some

again which act slowly, irregularly, with intermissions—their
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effects being always brought to bear upon the nerve-centres

through the blood—as in malarial and pyogmic poisoning;

one which has been, so far, always promptly mortal—that of

hydrophobia
;

another, that of syphilis, which manifests a

tendency to linger indefinitely and to aflPect all the tissues in

turn ; and others, finally, of which the action is entirely local

—as the poison of most insects, of " poison-vines," of gonor-

rhoea, of chancroid.

There are many features about poisons which, in the pres-

ent state of our knowledge, are mysterious, unaccountal)le, and

seemingly capricious. The deadly poison of the Indian cobra

—the efiects of which are promptly mortal to animals of every

sort—is innocuous when applied to another cobra ; these rep-

tiles bite each other cruelly, but no ill effects follow. ' On the

other hand, Dr. Weir Mitchell's experiments upon the rattle-

snake would seem to demonstrate conclusively that the Amer-
ican serpents can, and do, poison themselves, and each other.''

According to Livingstone, the famous tsetse-fly, which ren-

ders certain regions in Africa almost uninhabitable, is harm-

less to man, to the goat, and to all wild animals, but fatal to

domestic animals. The bite of a small number of these insects

so poisons the blood of cattle and horses that they die, without

exception, in a rapid and steady decline, and their flesh is

found thoroughly altered both in appearance and consistence.'

Thus, in man, examples are constantly occurring of immunity

from the action of poisons, in explanation of which we can

only say that it depends upon a peculiar condition of system

which is unknown to us. According to the experiments

of Bernard {pp. cit.), prussic-acid when introduced into the

blood arrests the action of the heart, without affecting the

nerves
;
strychnia causes death by paralyzing the nerves of

sensation ; curare kills by paralyzing the nerves of motion,

leaving those of sensation intact. Opium notoriously blunts

' Fayrer, op. cit.

" " Researches on the Venom of the Rattlesnake," " Smithsonian Con-

tributions to Knowledge," 1860, p. 63.

' "Missionary Travels and Researches in South Africa," by David Liv-

ingstone, LL. D., D. C. L., p. 81, et seq. London, 1857. From Figuier's

Insect World." New York: D, Appleton & Co., pp. 74, 286.
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the consciousness of pain
; the poison of the mad dog, on tlie

contrary, intensifies it to the last degree, so that the contact
of a breath of air causes agony. All these and many more
curious phenomena might be cited as ultimate facts, which we
recognize, but cannot, as yet, account for ; we speak of them
as inherent, essential, or specific qualities of such or such poi-

sonous drugs. Obviously these facts are too few and too im-
perfectly understood to serve as a basis for permanent classifi-

cation.

You have a right, before I proceed further with these gen-
eral considerations, to ask for a definition of the term " poison,"
and this is the best that I can give you : It is the generic
name of all those substances which, when introduced into the
animal economy by absorption either through the skin, lungs,
or digestive surfaces, possess the power of attaching themselves
to the constituents of its tissues or humors, and of disturbing
the functions of the economy, or causing death.'

Poisons may be mineral or organic in their origin
;
crystal-

lizable or volatile in their form.

They all act, ultimately, by uniting themselves, molecule
by molecule, to the immediate principles of the living tissues,

which they modify or decompose.

Certain poisons manifest afiinities for particular parts : as
arsenic for the stomach, strychnia for the spinal cord, carbonic
oxide for the red blood-globules, chloroform for the nerve-cells
of the brain, mercury for the mouth.

I have said that the term poison is generic : now, there is

a species of poison known as venom, as of insects and serpents

;

another always spoken of as a virus—as of small-pox and
syphilis

;
and a third, applied to typhus and ague poison, etc.,

called miasm. All surgical poisons come under one or another
of these specific designations

;
and, as the terms are in con-

stant use, it is well for you to attach a definite meaning to
them.

The term " venom" is applied to special humors secreted
by certain glands of animals, or indeed of vegetables—as to
the poison of the mosquito, of the rattlesnake, or of the
nettle. This species of poison owes its power to sonie organic

' "Robin et Littr^," article "Poison," edition 1873, Paris.
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compound elaborated by the vital process of secretion ; it re.

tains its venomous properties after desiccation, and after the

death of the organism in which it has been elaborated—as in

the instance of the Spanish-flies, the cantharides ; in fact the

venomous quality persists until the substance itself undergoes

decomposition. Echidnine, the active poisonous principle of

the venom of the viper, which has been isolated by chemical

process, is a good specimen of what pathologists call an " ani-

mal substance." ' It is of a gummy consistence and aspect,

contains nitrogen, is soluble in cold water, neutral in its reac-

tion, not coagulable at 212° Fahr, ; alcohol precipitates it, but

water redissolves it—which is its distinctive quality ; it black-

ens the blood, and prevents the coagulation of its fibrin.

Mitchell also isolated the active toxic element of the venom
of the rattlesnake, which he describes as an albuminoid body

of neutral reaction ; of a pale-yellowish tint when dried, and

resembling echidnine in all essential particulars. He dis-

tinguishes this substance by the name of crotaline (p. 37).

Mitchell says :
" It is difficult to conceive of the singular en-

ergy of the venom of the rattlesnake without carel'ully-con-

ducted experimental research, or of the tenacity with which

its powers are preserved in the presence of violent chemical

reagents and extremes of heat and cold. The dried venom
retained its potency after two years of climatic changes ; nor

was it in any degree impaired by strong sulphuric and muri-

atic acid, ammonia, chlorine-water, soda, or potassa. Iodine

and tannic acid seemed to prevent its local but not its consti-

tutional symptoms. Freezing did not alter the powei-s of the

venom, and the most prolonged boiling was inadequate to de-

stroy its deadly qualities "
(p. M, et seq.).

A " virus " is the result of a peculiar chemico-vital change

which takes place in the solid or liquid organic substances

naturally existing in every living body, and elaborated by its

vital machinery. A virus is intangible ; it cannot be isolated

by chemical process ; and can be studied only in its effects

upon living bodies. Virulent matters, thus begotten, act by

transmitting to other living beings a tendency to take on the

' Analyzed by Priuce Charles Luciea Bonaparte. Mitchell, op. cit
,

p. 35.
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same changes which they themselves are undergoing, or have

undergone.

I will remark here, that these changes which a virus has

the peculiar power to set in motion in the living body are not

the same as those caused by the presence of a ferment, although

they resemble the process of fermentation so nearly that it has

grown into a custom to speak of them as " zymotic." This

term, derived from the Greek {^v/xwa-i^;, fermentation), was

originally applied to contagious and epidemic diseases because

the poisons causing these diseases seemed to work like the

yeast-plant in beer, in regard to the quality and power they

manifested of reproducing and multiplying themselves. The
term was intended to convey the idea of resembla/nce to the

process offermentation, and not of actualfermentation. Since

Pasteur advanced his theory that the process of putrefaction

is also in reality a process of fermentation, brought about by
the microscopic fungi known as bacteria which, he says, play

the same part in causing putrefaction that the spores of the

yeast-plant perform in ordinary alcoholic fermentation, the

fashion has sprung up of attributing to bacteria the properties

I have enumerated as belonging to virulent substances. That

this is an error, which is entirely opposed to the conclusions

of the latest and best authorities, I shall shortly demonstrate

to you. Meanwhile I must ask you not to ascribe virulent

properties to bacteria, which are nothing more than micro-

scopic fungi, and are possibly as perfectly innocent in their

nature as maggots in a wound.

The changes which follow the introduction of a virus into

a living body are sometimes immediate, and at others delayed,

apparently, for weeks—sometimes for months
;
they vary ac-

cording to the nature of the lesion, of the virus itself, or of the

tissue or humor affected. In the action of the vaccine virus,

of that of the contagious venereal ulcer or chancroid, or of

the virus of syphilis itself, are seen examples of this variety of

poison.

Virulent substances, as in the ease of vaccine matter, can

be desiccated and preserved, under favorable circumstances,

indefinitely. They retain their power until overtaken by de-

composition. Please notice this fact, for it explains why there
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is more danger from a dissecting wound received in opening a

recently-dead body, tlian in the prolonged manipulation of a

subject advanced in putrefaction. A virus generated by the

changes which immediately succeed death must be destroyed

by the decomposition that necessarily follows—in the language

of Robin, " putridity destroys virulence "—because the virus,

in being decomposed, ceases to be a virus.' We see examples

of this phenomenon constantly in our clinical experience

:

an advancing chancroidal ulcer, when overtaken by phagedsena

or sloughing, has its virus destroyed in the common death of

the virus and of tissue with which it is in local contact, so that

when the slough separates a healthy sore is left behind. We
actually imitate and adopt this as a mode of cure, when we
apply a powerful caustic to the virulent ulcer ; for the caustic

decomposes the virus at the same time that it kills the tissues

which are undergoing change by the virulent contact.

The term "»^^'6^s?/^ " is applied to virulent organic sub-

stances, either volatile, or given off by volatile liquids during

evaporation, which come from animal or vegetable tissues in

process of decomposition, or from the sweat, pulmonary exhala-

tions, or fecal evacuations of living beings, healthy or diseased.

A miasm is evidently almost identical with a virus—the idea

of volatility being superadded
;
therefore, with this exception,

the terms are synonymous. Miasms may be conveyed by

the air and by the clothing, and hence become the means

of transmitting diseases known as contagious or epidemic.

We speak of the poisons of typhus and typhoid fevers as

miasms, but the most common application of the term in our

country is to that form of poisonous emanation which begets

the large class of diseases known as " malarial." Miasmatic

exhalations from the soil poison the air, and thus beget mala-

ria. The term miasm is properly applied to the poison of

' "Comptesrendns delaSoc. de Biologic," 1868. TVeir Mitchell states,

however, that the venom of the rattlesnake killed promptly when it was

smelling horribly and full of "animalcule," vibriones, and "rotiferaB." He

says he is unable to state from his own experience what extent of putrefac-

tive change might be needed to destroy its poisonous quality. {Op. cit.,

pp. 32, 51.) I would remark that the active principle of the rattlesnake-

poison may be an alkaloid (like morphia), and not liable to putrefaction.
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erysipelas ; less so, perliaps, to tliat of pyaemia; certainly not

to tliat of a dissecting-wound.

In attempting to get at enougli general facts to justify a

classification of surgical poisons, we have at least established

definitions with some pretensions to accuracy of the terms

usually applied to tliem ; but it is plain that surgical poisons

cannot be classed according to their mode of action, because

all of them that place life in peril act upon the living body

very much in the same way, namely, by getting into the

blood and perverting the functions of this vital fluid. The
singular and constant aflBnities manifested by some poisons for

special organs and tissues, already noticed, are always to be

kept in mind in seeking for antidotes and remedies ; but these

qualities do not avail for classification. We can only say of

them that these poisons act upon the several parts toward

which their aflinities impel them, by means of the peculiar

contaminations which each of them impresses upon the blood.

Some of the poisons that interest us as surgeons are inor-

ganic in their origin, although a large majority have their

source in organized matter : of the latter some are animal and

others vegetable in their nature ; but these diff'erences in

source are equally unsafe as a basis for classification, for, as

the light of science grows stronger, the dividing lines between

the great kingdoms of Nature are fading out. Moreover, there

is no marked difference of action in the poisonotis substances

that come from these different sources, whereby we can estab-

lish distinctions between them as mineral, animal, or vege-

table : arsenic, chloroform, the compounds of cyanogen—the

poison of the rattlesnake, the cobra, or of the rabid dog—
marsh-miasm, strychnia, curare—present in each group almost

equally prompt and deadly poisons in the varying forms of

solid, liquid, or vaporous gas ; but they all cause death in a

similar way—by stopping the action of vital organs when
brought in contact with them by means of the blood.

We have learned enough, then, of the general nature of

poisons to justify this conclusion, that the present state of our

knowledge does not permit classification on the basis of differ-

ence of action, or of difference of source, and that all (surgical

poisons, at least) would seem to act through the blood. They
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act either upon the elements of the blood—as in the reaction

between carbonic oxide and the red globules, or they mix

with it mechanically, or they disturb the chemical stability

of the albuminous compounds of its plasma—as when the

cobra-poison prevents coagulation of its fibrin, or they set

agoing the mysterious changes by contact, or presence, through

the peculiar power which we have ascribed to virulent sub-

stances. The resultant action of the blood, thus altered, upon

the elementary cells and tissues of vital organs comprises the

whole pathology of surgical poisons. In order to estimate at

its true value this idea, which forms the basis of surgical

patholog}'—not only of poisons but of most general diseases—

I

must ask you always to think of the blood, in accordance with

the teachings of modern physiology, as a sort of internal

atmosphere, in which all the tissues and organs of the body

are suspended, in which all the organs and tissues of the body

are continually bathed, and from which they derive all their

sustenance. If you can succeed in doing this, it will not be

difficult for you to conceive why changes in the blood explain

derangements of function, alterations of tissue, or even arrest

of the phenomena of life. You will be prepared to under-

stand w^hy the term "blood-poisoning" is so constantly on the

lips of the clinical teacher in the wards of the hospital, and

of the pathologist in the dead-house.'

Before proceeding to study in detail the surgical afiections

which have their origin in poisons, or are complicated by them,

we must if possible get a clear idea of the meaning attached

to the word "septic" and to the phrases "septic influences,"

" septic poisoning " and the compound word " septicfemia."

These terms are in constant use by the latest and best writers,

and the ideas intended to be conveyed by them are sometimes

a trifle vague, and not easily explained. An attempt to define

them will bring us face to face with the most difficult ques-

tions which at present occupy the attention of pathologists

—

' After all, "blood-poisoning" is only a term which has been adopted

with a certain signification, and wo do not know with absolute certainty

that it is the Mood that is poisoned. It is quite possible that the elements

of the tissues, the cells, are poisoned, are unfit to do their work, and the

condition of the blood may be only secondary.
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questions upon which the best minds and the best observers

differ fundamentally. I will endeavor to state to you the facts

succinctly, and as impartially as I can.

The word " septic " means " that which pertains to putre-

faction." The idea of a "septic influence" is of a something

that acts upon the tissues and humors of our living bodies in

such a manner as to dispose them to take on putrefaction.

Naturally it must kill them first, and then, the vital quality

that resists chemical decomposition being withdrawn, it must

dispose them to fall into putrefaction more promptly and

readily than is usual after death from other causes, A sub-

stance that will produce these effects is properly called a

septic poison." We have an example of a septic poison in

the venom of the rattlesnake. In one of Dr. "Weir Mitchell's

experiments he exposed a healthy active frog to be bitten by

one of these reptiles. In two hours, after the usual symptoms

of rattlesnake-poisoning, it was dead. " In twenty-four hours

the muscular parts about the bite were almost difiluent, while

the rest of the frog had no odor, or any other sign of putre-

faction."' He says "the final influence of the venom upon

the muscular structure was extremely curious." In every in-

stance it became softened in proportion to the length of time

the venom remained in contact with it, so that, after even a

few hours, in warm-blooded animals, and rather a longer time

in the frog, " the wounded muscle became almost diffluent,

and assumed a dark color and somewhat jelly-like appearance.

The structure remained entire until it was pressed upon or

stretched, when it lost all regularity, and ofiered the appear-

ance, under the microscope, of a minutely granular mass dot-

ted with larger granules." In another experiment some blood

was drawn from a healthy dog, who was then exposed to be

bitten by a rattlesnake. In about thirty-five minutes the dog

was dead. At the end of twenty-four hours the blood drawn
before the dog was bitten was found as yet unaltered, and it had

no unpleasant odor ; but the blood in the dog's heart " was
already unpleasant in smell, and that from the wound was quite

putrid." ' You have here an illustration of the efi'ects of a

septic poison from a native reptile observed by an American

' Op. cit., p. 50. » Ibid., p. 92.
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physiologist, than whom there is no better autliority, and these

cases are in accordance with the general results of his very

valuable researches into the effects of this venom. Mitchell

concludes that it is "clear that in slow venom-poisoning the

hlood-plasmahccameprofoundly altered;'''' in cases oi more

rapid death the direct effect of the poison upon the nervous

centres was the efficient cause.

As every fact concerning this curious poison, from so re-

liable an observer, possesses great value, I will ask your atten-

tion to the following statement
:

'
" The clear poison presented

no points of interest when viewed microscopically .... Like

most albuminoid matters the venom entered into decomposi-

tion when long kept in the moist state, but although it then

developed vibriones, and even low confervoid growths, and

smelt most horribly, it was still poisonous. How long it would

retain its virulence under these circumstances, and what extent

of putrefactive change might be needed to destroy this qitality,

I cannot state from my own experience." Again, describing

a specimen of diluted venom which had undergone decom-

position and smelled badly, he says :
" The production of this

animalized and indescribable stench was accompanied by the

appearance of vihriones, and, a few days later, of rotif'era and

other minute forms of animal life."

"

Observe, if you please, that this deadly venom, when fresh,

contained no microscopic elements ; but when decomposition

began, the low forms of life made their appearance.

I call your attention to this fact especially, because it has

been of late assumed, even by prominent scientists, that these

very same low forms of life, now usually spoken of under the

name of bacteria, constitute the essential elements ofputridity^

and the active principle in most, if not all, poisons of animal

origin. For the adherents of this doctrine, putrefaction is a

process of fermentation precisely analogous to that of beer; a

species of bacterium—the B. termo—playing the part, in the

organized tissue and humors, of the yeast-plant of the beer

—

' 02^. cit, p. 32.

° Op. cit, p. 53. When Mitchell wrote, in 1859, vibriones were re-

garded as nniuials ; now they are classed with other microscopic fungi or

mushrooms.
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the Torula cerevisim. Pasteur, who discovered the nature of

the silk-worm disease which was impoverishing France, and

apphed a successful remedy to it, is the originator and most

able advocate of tliis theory of putrefactive fermentation,

which, on the otlier hand, is strongly opposed by the school

of Liebig, in Germany, and not admitted by Robin and his

followers in France.

In the most recent and best treatise on the natural history

of plants, by Cohn,' of Breslau, bacteria are described as a

genus of microscopic vegetable growths nearly allied to the

fungi or mushrooms, and still more closely to the mould, rust,

and smut family, but different fi'om either. Cohn divides one

of his tribes of bactex'ia, the " micrococci," into three groups,

according to their supposed power to produce pigment fer-

mentation, or disease ; and again subdivides the disease-pro-

ducing group, according to the particular disease in which it

is found, into the micrococcus vaccmce, m. diphtheriticus, m.

septicics, etc.

This would be certainly a very clear and accurate defini-

tion of the word " septic," in all its applications, if the facts

upon which the theory is built will support it ; it would sim-

ply imply the presence of the micrococcus septicus, or any one

of the sub-varieties of this microscopic organism, in any form

of disease to which the term " septic " might be applied, and

there the duty of the pathologist would end— the wonder-

ful reproductive power of the micrococcus, as it successively

invaded the tissues, would account for all further changes.

Moreover, the prevention and therapeutics of these deadly dis-

eases, most of which are epidemic and contagious, would be

equally simplified
;

they would be compassed by learning

enough of the conditions of life and of the habits of bacteria

to prevent their presence or their proliferation in any given

case of " septic " disease, and straightway the disease would

be within our control.

This "germ-theory of disease," as it is called, has proved

very seductive, and it has widely influenced the medical mind.

It explains so readily the phenomena of infection and conta-

gion, it is so easily grasped by the mind, and there are so

' "Beitriige zur Biologic der Pflanzen," vol. ii., p. 136.

80
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many analogies to be cited in its support, tliat in the absence

of clinical experience, and the tests of daily practice and act-

ual contact with disease, the fascinations of the theory have

gained for it many advocates, even in distinguished quarters.

The eloquent Huxley, moved by Cohn's description of the

empusa muscoB, a microscopic fungus which invades and de-

stroys whole regiments of the domestic fly in autumn, expresses

but little doubt that the nature and causes of scarlet fever will

one day be as well understood as those of the silk-worm disease

have become through the efibrts of Pasteur, " and then, " he

adds, "the long-sulfered massacre of our innocents will come

to an end." ' My eminent contemporary Prof. John C. Dalton,

in view of the general interest which this subject commands,

has recently made a lucid exposition of it before the ISTew York
Academy of Medicine, setting forth its claims to investigation,

and the beneficent prospects it suggests. To this, and to an

exhaustive paper on " Bacteria and their Influence upon the

Origin and Development of Septic Complications of Wounds,"

undertaken at my suggestion, last year, by my friend Dr. L.

A. Stimson, I must refer those of you who desire to inform

yourselves thoroughly on this interesting subject.

The time at my disposal will permit me only to give you

conclusions; and these conclusions, as I have already foreshad-

owed, are adverse to the theory that putrid poisoning is due

to bacteria or living organisms. These minute organisms flnd

their most favorable conditions of life wherever decomposition

is imminent, and, inasmuch as their spores are almost omni-

present—in the air we breathe, in the water and food on which

we live, and in the secretions of our own bodies—they are rare-

ly absent in a wound or injury where tissue is dying or dead.

Here they find the conditions which suit them, and here they

forthwith proliferate ; but they are only epiphenomena, and

not the cause of the changes that follow—nor yet of the poi-

son or virus sometimes (not always) generated in dying or

dead parts. This is the conclusion to which clinical observa-

tion leads the practical surgeon ; this is the conclusion reached

by the foremost among the surgical pathologists of Europe,

' " Address before the British Association for the Advancement of

Science," September, 1870.
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Billroth, of Vienna, who published last year the results of a

long and careful investigation of this subject,'

There is, then, a " septic poison," of which serpent-venom

is a fair type, which is the undoubted cause of the symptoms

ascribed to putrid poisoning, over and above the depressing

effects of sulphuretted hydrogen—and this septic poison is not

bacteria. What, then, is it ? As far as we know, septic poison

is an albuminoid substance (in this respect like the serpent-poi-

son), which is formed, or forms itself, during the tumultuous

disturbance of the vital processes, in a part under the influence

of the inflammatory or locally fatal changes which result from

injury. It is an albuminous substance newly begotten of ma-

terials derived from the albuminous blood-plasma, developing

virulent properties as a consequence of chemico-vital changes

in its constituent elements ; in short it is a virus,"

This septic virus may be soluble, and therefore absorbable

into the blood by capillaries or lymphatics
;
and, as a virus,

it is of course capable of communicating to and inciting in

the living humors or tissues with which it comes in contact,

the changes it has itself undergone. If this virus should cause

rapid death, the tissues and humors of the victim will be found,

like those altered by the snake-poison, ready to fall into putre-

faction, and probably, therefore, full of bacteria ; but it is the

virus which has caused the fatal result, and not the bacteria.

The blood of this victim inoculated into another animal might

give rise to symptoms of putrid poisoning in that animal by

conveyance of the virus,^ I conclude that it was a virus of

'"TJeber Coccobacteria Septica."

' The development of a virulent poison in- dead and dying animal tissues

is hardly more remarkable than the fact of the secretion of a similiar sub-

stance from the blood of a snsike, by the poison-gland of the reptile.

Mitchell found the substance of the poison-gland of the rattlesnake, when
well washed of its secretion, entirely free from any venomous quality ; he

expressed its licjuid juices and tested them by inoculation on sensitive birds,

without result. And yet the epithelium lining the follicles and ducts of

this gland jjossesses the curious power of secreting from the blood, by re-

combination of its albuminous constituents, the substance which consti-

tutes the deadly venom of the rattlesnake,

' In a paper submitted to the French Academy in 1873, M. Onimus re-

ported the following ex])eriment—made under the direction of Prof. Robin;
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this nature that killed the rabbits in the experiments of Da-
vaine, which excited so much interest and discussion some two

or three years ago in the French Academy. In truth, the poi.

sonous effects of putrid matter have been known for a long

time : in 1815 Orfila killed dogs by inoculation of putrid blood,

bile, and fragments of putrid tissue ; in 1827, Hamont (quoted

by Coze and Feltz of Strasburg) killed a horse by means of

injections of putrid pus taken from a gangrenous abscess, and

a second horse with blood taken from the first—the first dying

on the fourth and the second on the fifth day;' and, in 1835,

Piorry first described the symptoms which precede death from

putrid poisoning, to which he gave the name of " septicemia,"

which means literally putrid poison in the blood
;
and, whether

the poison is regarded as a ferment, or a virus, the name would

l)e equivalent to putrid blood.

This septic virus is not necessarily always the same, either

in its nature or its eflects; for it takes its origin in tissues

whose nutrition is interfered with by what we call " acute in-

flammation," as well as in those which are dying, or dead,

from crushing, bruising, or laceration. Neither is it always

necessarily absorbed into the circulation, for a barrier of healthy

granulations might prove an obstacle ; in this event the virus

may expend its noxious influence locally, in causing inter-

ference and delay in the process of repair, and giving rise to

what is known as "unhealthy" or "diflfuse" inflammation.

It is analogous to the virus of pjsemia and of erysipelas, and,

for aught we know to the contrary, may coexist with these in

the system. The symptoms of septicaemia next occupy us.

He placed putrefying blood m a bag of animal membrane, and immersed

the whole in distilled water, which, after a few hours, was found to be full

cf bacteria. Inoculation with the blood produced the usual results, but

inoculation with the water caused no septic symptoms whatever : on the

other hand, tlie same blood, when subjected to various processes which

removed or destroyed the bacteria, retained its virulence, and from these

exi)eriments he drew the conclusion that the virus of putrid infection is

not an organized ferinent, not bacteria, but an all)uminoid substance.

Stimson, "Bacteria and their Eftccts," Popclae Science Monthly
February, 1875, p. 403.

' Stimson, op. cit.
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Art. II.

—

Pneumatomeiry : the New Means of Diagnosis in

Diseases of the Respiratory Organs.^ By Louis Elsberg,

A. M., M. D., Professor of Laryngology and Diseases of

the Throat in the Medical Department of the University

of the City of New York, Fellow of the New York Acad-

emy of Medicine, etc.

Definition.—Pneumatometry (from 7rvev/xa, " air," apper-

taining to the breathing, and ficTpou, " measure.") is the method

of measuring inspiratory and expiratory force. For clinical

purposes, the extreme respiratory power is measured which

the patient is capable of exerting. This maximum, which is

nearly constant for the same person in normal condition, varies

characteristically in disease. The great value of pneumato-

metry for diagnosis consists in the fact that each of the two

phases of breathing, inspiration and expiration, can be meas-

ured objectively and in figures, showing the deviation from

health of either the one or the other separately, as well as the

relation of the two to each other.

History.—A century and a half ago the Eev. Dr. Hales

engaged in some curious researches upon the air. In the

course of his experiments, he had occasion to breathe out of

and into closed air receptacles, and, being desirous of ascer-

taining the force he could bring to bear, employed a mercury

manometer. So far as I can find ont, lie is the first who en-

tered upon sucli an investigation. The book in which he

made it known was printed in 1726. Speaking of the use of

' bladders or leather bags filled with air, for temporarily sus-

taining respiration in a room filled with suffocating vapors, in

case of fire, for divers, etc., he says: "But in every apparatus

of this kind great care must always be taken that the. inspira-

tion be as free as possible, by making large passages and valves

to play most easily. For thoiigh a man by a peculiar action

of his mouth and tongue may suck mercury 22 inches [about

558 millimetres], and some men 27 or 28 [685 to 712 milli-

metres] high, yet I have found by experience that, by the bare

inspiring action of the diaphragm and dilating thorax, I could

scarcely raise the mercury two inches [50 millimetres]. At

' Read before the Academy, October 7th, 1875.
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which time the diaphragm must act with a force equal to the

weight of a cylinder of mercury, whose base is commensurate

to the area of the diapliragm and its heiglit two inches, where-

by the diaphragm must at that time sustain a weight equal to

many pounds. Neither are its counteracting muscles, those

of the abdomen, able to exert a greater force.

" For, notwithstanding a man, by strongly compressing a

quantity of air included in his mouth, may raise a column of

mercury in an inverted syphon, to five or seven inches in

height [126 to 178 millimetres], yet he cannot, with his utmost

strainings, raise it above two inches [say 51 millimetres] by the

contracting force of the muscles of the abdomen ; whence we
see that our loudest vociferations are made with a force of air

no greater than this." ' I have quoted this passage in full

here, because it is very interesting as presenting the result of

the first pneuinatometric investigation, although, as we shall

see hereafter, the figures given do not accord with those that

have since been ascertained.

Whether any one soon followed in the path of research thus

opened up by Hales I do not know. More than a hundred

years later, in 1844, Valentin published his text-book of "Hu-
man Physiology," and in it recorded his observations for deter-

mining manometrically the respiratory power of an adult

healthy man. To the apparatus employed he gave the name
Pneumatometcr ; it was a modified haemadynamometer, and,

simple as it was, the instrument was essentially the same as

that in use at the present day.' In 1845 Mendelsohn published

' " Statical Essays : containing vegetable staticks or an account of some

statical experiments on the sap in vegetables, being an essay towards a

Natural History of Vegetation : of use to those who are curious in the

culture and improvement of gardening, etc., also a specimen of an attempt

to analyse the Air, by a great variety of chymio-statical experiments, which

were read at several meetings before the Eoyal Society. By Steph. Hales,

D. D., F. R. S., Rector of Farriiigdon, Hampshire, and Minister of Tedding-

ton, Middlesex. The third edition, with amendments." London, 1738,

vol. 1., pp. 270 and 271.

' "Lehrbuch der Physiologic des Menschen." Von Dr. G. Valentin,

ordentl. Professor der Physiologie und vergleichenden Anatomie an der

Universitiit Bern. Braunschweig, Friedricii Vieweg und Sohn, 1844, vol.

i., p. 524, et seq.
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some investigations in pnenmatometry.' In 1846 Hutchinson

followed with a large number of elaborately conducted obser-.

vations and experiments/ In 1853 Bonders added his valu

able contributions.'

But notwithstanding the labors of these investigators

—

notwithstanding that the two hast mentioned, Hutchinson and

Bonders, had even particularly pointed out the fact of the im-

portance of these researches for recognizing disease—all these

publications remained barren of practical results for medicine

until "Waldenburg, less than four years ago, introduced the

method of pnenmatometry as a means of diagnosis." For

eighteen months previous to that time Prof. Waldenburg had

studied and tested the method, had demonstrated it in his

courses to medical students, and had shown it to me during

my stay in Berlin.

The Instrument.—Waldenbui'g made the original instru-

ment of Valentin more convenient, and has described and

figured it in his latest publication on the subject.* Eichhorst
°

has added to Walden burg's apparatus an air-tight stop-cock,

which I have replaced by an automatic valve.

' "Der Mechanismus der Respiration und Circulation oder das expli-

cirte Wesen der Lungenhjperiimien." Von A. Mendelsohn. Berlin,

Behr'sche Buchbandlung, 1845.

° " On the Capacity of the Lungs, and on the Respiratory Function,

with a View of establishing a Precise and Easy Method of detecting Disease

by the Spirometer; " by John Hutchinson, Surgeon (with numerous Wood-
cuts). " Medico-Chirurgical Transactions," published by the Royal Medi-

cal and Chirnrgical Society of London, vol. xxix. (second series, vol. xi.),

London, 1846, pp. 137-252.

° " Beitrage zum Mechanismus der Respiration und Circulation iin

gesunden und kranken Zustande." Ilenle and Pfeufer's Zeitschrift fur
rationelle Medicin,, N. P., Bd. iii., Heidelberg, 1853.

* " Die Manometrie der Lungen oder Pneumatoraetrie als diagnostische

Methode." Von Prof. Dr. L. "Waldenburg. Berliner hlinische Wochen-

schrift, Jahrgang 8, No. 45, 1871, p. 541.

' " Die pneumatische Behaudlung der Respirations- und Circulations-

krankheiten iiu Anschluss an die Pneuraatometrie, Spiroraetrie und

Brustraessung. Bearbeitet von Dr. med. L. "Waldenburg, Professor E. 0.

an der Kgl. Friedrich-Wilhelms-Univorsitat in Berlin. Mit 30 Holzschnit-

ten. Berlin, August Hirschwald, 1875.

' " Ueber die Pneumatometrio und ihrc Anwendung fiir die Diagnostik

der Lungenkrankheiten." Von Hermann Eichhorst aus Konigsberg.

Deutschea Archivf'ur klinische Medicin, Bd. xi., Heft iii., 1873, p. 268.
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Fig. 1.

CASWELL.HAZARDJ.C?

The pneumatometer, as I have had it constructed and

represented in the above woodcuts, consists of a glass tube,

bent upon itself so as to have two parallel limbs, attached

to an upright metal scale. One end of the tube is expanded
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to facilitate the pouring in of mercury
;
being in contact

with tlie atmosphere, it is covered, after sufficient mercury
has been poured in, with gauze to prevent the entrance of
dust; the other end is bent at a riglit angle, and with it is
connected, in an air-tight manner, a rubber tube through
which the breathing is accomplished. The scale has a ze?o-
line in the middle and 125 millimetres above and below for
each side of the glass tube. In addition to two fastenings
which keep the glass in front of the metfil, there is a slit be-
low, in which slides a rest for it, controlled by a screw behind

;
this facilitates getting the glass tube, after being about half
tilled with mercury, in the proper position upon the scale, viz.,
the level of the mercury in each limb of the tube being made
to correspond with the zero-line. The breathing-tube leads,
either with or without the intervention of the hard-rubber
valve-tube (a in Fig. 1), to either nose or mouth-pieces (Fig. 2,
and c, d, in Fig. 1) or a nose-and-mouth-raask (h, in Fig. 1), all
of which will be more particularly described presently. The
foot of the pneumatometer is of wood, and about two inches
high

;
the upright metal piece about thirteen inches high and

two inches wide; the glass tube nearly one-half inch thick.
Both limbs of the glass tube should have exactly the same
bore, so that the mercury in one rises exactly as much, as it
falls in the other, for, as the pressure upon the column of mer-
cury is measured by the difference in level in the two, it would
be necessary to note the number of millimetres both above and
below zero, and add these together, if the two portions were
of different bore, instead of simply noting one number and
doubling this, as can be done if the bore is uniform. The
valve-tube is about 6 inches long, and in the middle 1 inch
thick, gradually getting thinner toward the ends, with a bore
of nearly | inch. It is reversible, so as to answer for both
inspiration and expiration. The single nose-piece is a hard-
rubber nozzle, 2|- inches long, shaped so as to completely fill

the nostril. Not more than two or three different nozzles are
required for all the nostrils met with. The double nose-piece
(Fig. 2) is a hard-rubber, hollow cylinder, 1^ inch in diameter
and the same in length, connected at one end with two soft-
rubber pipes, 3^^ inches long, with ^ inch bore, each terminatino-
in a nozzle of hard rubber, like that of the single nose-piece''
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and at tlie other end attacliable, either directly to the breathing-

tube of the pneuraatometer, or, by means of a short piece of

India-rubber tubing, to the valve-tube. As a rule, I use the

valve-tube ; when it is desirable to ascertain how long the pa-

tient can sustain a certain pressure at a certain point, I take it

oS. Whenever the nasal passages are free for respu-atorj' pur-

poses, I use the double nose-piece
;
sometimes, when breath-

ing is impeded through one nostril, the single nose-piece for

the other nostril. As mouth-piece, I use either my valve-

tube or a tube just like it without a valve. The oro-nasal

masks I employ are the same as "Waldenburg's. They are hol-

low hemispheres of sheet-brass or tin, with an indentation for

the nose, the free edge being covered with India-rubber to make
it fit air-tightly to the face, and the dome pierced by a short

tube, f inch in diameter, which can be attached either to the

valve-tube, or directly to the breathing-tube. Three or four

diflFerent sizes of masks are required, varying in diameter

from 2^ to 4^ inches.

The Mode of using the Instrument.—To carry out the meth-

od of pneumatometry is exceedingly simple
;
nevertheless, it

must be thoroughly studied and practised before it can serve

the purpose of diagnosis.

Upon breathing into the instrument, the pressure of the

air upon the column of mercury with which it first comes into

contact depresses the column, the mercury rises in the opposite

limb of the glass tube, and the difference of level iii the two

limbs is the measure of the expiratory pressure exerted. This

is the positive pressure. During inspiration, on the other

hand, the mercury contained in the limb with which the

breathing-tube is connected is sucked up, the column in the

other limb falls correspondingly, and the difference in the

levels of the mercury indicates the negative pressure of inspi-

ration, which may be called the inspiratory traction. Thus,

expiration yields us on the pneumatometer a positive, and in-

spiration a negative pressure.

In instructing the patient how to breathe, the very first

question that must be met is. Shall he breathe through the

nose, or mouth, or both ? Hales seems to have used the mouth.

Valentin employed three different methods, viz. : 1. He applied
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a funnel-shaped moutli-piece, adapted to tlie form of tlie lips,

air-tightly to the outside of the open mouth, closed both nos-
trils, and had both inspiration and expiration performed several

times without taking the mouth-piece off. But, as the air be-

tween the lips of tlie patient and the column of mercury be-

came, under these circumstances, soon unfit to sustain respira-

tion, only the first few breaths were of any value. 2. He
allowed inspiration through the open nose with closed lips,

and measured only the expiration through the mouth-piece as

before. 3. He varied the second method by having the nos-
trils open during the expiration. Mendelsolm introduced a
nose-tube tightly into one nostril, and closed the other nostril

and the mouth. Hutchinson proceeded in the same way.
Bonders had also both inspiration and expiration performed
through the nose. Waldenburg tested the same pi-ocedure,

but dropped it entirely, except for the very rare cases in which
he finds the patient intractable for other methods, or in which
he wants to control the other methods by an additional one

;

he uses a mouth-piece, introduced very far into the mouth, if

borne by the patient, to the very root of the tongue, beyond
the isthmus glosso-palatinus, with the lips tightly closed
around, or he uses, what he prefers, a mask covering air-tightly

both nose and mouth, the patient breathing both in and out
with his mouth widely open. Nearly all who have practised

pneumatometry since, have followed Waldenburg in preferring

the mask. After experimenting a good 'deal with the mask,
and with my nose-tubes, I must confess that I think the latter

more exact and unchanging in results, in all cases where
freely applicable, i. e., where there is no obstruction to

breathing by swelling, mucus, or otherwise, or where its use
is not annoying to the patient. But Waldenburg's method
of breathing through the mask yields good results, and I fre-

quently employ it—and also the mouth-piece—in conjunction
with the method of breathing through the nose-piece. In cases

of catarrh or obstruction of the nose, I frecpiently, also, place
Waldenburg's and my methods in juxtaposition, to determine
the difi'erence of the manifestation of respiratory power caused
by the difiiculty of breathing through the nose. Whenever
the patient uses the nose-piece, he must keep the mouth shut.
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Like Eichhorst {pp. cit.), I have found that the sources of

error which Waldenburg has very properly pointed out, can

be avoided by attention and ))roperly instructing the patient.

These sources of error arise from the powers of suction and

expulsion that can be exercised by the muscles of the mouth
and throat ; from inattention on the part of the patient to what
he is doing, in breathing out during intended inspiration, and
in during intended expiration ; and from breathing irregularly

and repeatedly in one effort.

The breathings should be deep, and with the exertion ot

all the power of which the individual is capable. Before

breathing into the instrument, I let him fill his lungs well.

After each expiration, I give him a moment's rest, during which

he breathes naturally ; he then takes a deep inspiration and

makes another expiratory effort. The first few trials I hardly

ever count. I show him just how to do it, and usually after

the fourth or fifth experiment—in the case of an exceptionally

unteaehable patient, not until after the tenth or twelfth—he

avoids all sources of error. I then try him (after a rest, if he

is weak) five or six times more, and note down the maximum
pressure attained in any one of these successful efforts.

These last five or six experiments, as a rule, give the same or

nearly the same result, which I have found unvarying, even

at repeated rests at irregular intervals—a reasonably sure in-

dication that it is pretty nearly correct. After finishing

with the expiration, I proceed to measure the inspiratory

power in a similar manner. Waldenburg found, however,

that it is immaterial whether an ordinary or a deep expira-

tion precedes the inspiration to be measured, and I have

eome to hold the same opinion.

In both phases of respiration, a diflference can be made

between a forcible effort and a slower, gradually increasing,

but nevertheless as powerful, exertion. In the former, a

greater pressure is attained for a moment, which sinks rapid-

ly; but, in the latter, the column of mercury can be sustained

at a certain height for one or more seconds. As I usually at-

tach to the pneumatometer my valve-tube, which maintains

the pressure achieved, I make use of the former mode, which

upon the whole is certainly preferable ; but occasionally I re-
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move the valve-piece, and measure by the other mode as well.

The latter, of course, gives smaller and more complicated re-

sults.

I must give a caution in i-egard to reading the scale. I

have already mentioned that the bore of the two limbs of the

tube containing the mercury should be uniform, in order that

the pressure be correctly attainable by simply doubling the

number of millimetres above or below the zero-line indicated

in either limb. Every one can easily ascertain whether in

this respect his pneumatometer is trustworthy, by determining

whether the level of the mercury is at exactly the same figure

in each limb. But the mercury, on account of its adhesion to

the glass, has a convex surface in the tube, and care must be

taken to note the tangential line. A mistake will certainly

be made if the level of the observer's eyes be either too high

or too low.

Immediately after a full meal, the respiratory power, espe-

cially the expiratory, is usually diminished, and the measure-

ment is not reliable.

Pneumatometry in Health.—We have seen that Hales came

to the conclusion that about 50 millimetres is the maximum
attainable during inspiration " by the bare inspiring action

of the diaphragm and dilating thorax ; " and also during pure

expiration, even with the " utmost strainings." He very

properly excluded oral suction and expulsion as sources of

error, but I suspect that his apparatus was not perfectly air-

tight, and that therefore his figures are too low, Valentin

obtained, in the cases of four different individuals, the follow-

ing maxima: 1, deepest inspiration — 130 millimetres, most

forcible expiration -f80 millimetres; 2, forced inspiration

— 232, forced expiration +256; 3, forced inspiration — 220,

forced expiration -(-256
; 4, forced inspiration — 58, forced ex-

piration -(-224. In later publications, Yalentin reports still

higher figures, viz. : — 232 to —266 millimetres for inspira-

tion, -(-260 to 326 millimetres for expiration.' Waldenburg
says, and I agree with him, that these figures are explicable only

' From the fourth edition of his " Grimdriss der Physiologie," Braun-

schweig, 1855, asqnoted by Waldenburg, "Die pneuinatische Behandlung,"

etc., p. 2.
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bj assuming that instead of, or together with, inspiration, the

aspiratory power of the mouth, and instead of, or together

with, expiration, the power of expulsion of the mouth, entered

into the measurement. Mendelsohn found, as the mean of ex-

periments on seven persons —87 millimetres for forced inspira-

tion, and -|-113 to 122 millimetres for forced expiration. In

the different individuals the inspiratory power varied from

52 to 117 millimetres, the expiratory from 85 to 170

millimetres. The expiratory pressure always exceeded the

inspiratory traction, say, by about one inch, or 26 millimetres.

These figures, it will be seen further on, agi'ee very well with

my own. Hutchinson obtained figures also very accurate,

although his average is smaller than mine. He constructed

a table on his instrument, of which he says, " Certain words

are marked on the plate, their position having been determined

by 1,500 experiments." He gives his figures in inches, which

I have calculated in millimetres, omitting fractions of a milli-

metre under |-, and reckoning fractions over ^ as a whole

millimetre:

Inspiratory power raiig-

ing alx)ut'.
Cliaracterization,

Expiratory power rang-
ing about

:

38 millimetres.

51
63

89 "

114 "

140 "

151 "

ITS "

" Weak."
" Ordinary."
" Strong."
" Very strong."
" Remarkable."
" Vei-y remarkable."
" Extraordinary."
" Very extraordinary,"

51 millimetres.

63 "

89
114 "

147
178
216
254 "

He adds, " It Vv'ill be observed that the figures on each

side of the same word differ in their value, the expiratory side

ranging about ^ higher, because the power manifested (I do

not mean power exerted) by these muscular eflforts varies in

this relation." This is certainly very frequently true, but oc-

casionally the relation between the expiratory and inspiratory

powers varies within very wide limits even in health, although

the former is always greater than the latter. As an average,

Hutchinson obtained about — 7G millimetres for ijispiration.
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and about 100 millimetres for expiration, for men. He does

not seem to have determined the respiratory power of women,

A certain relation exists, according to Ilntchinson, between

the height and the respiratory power, and he gives the follow-

ing as the mean correspondence during health

:

Height

Expiratory power in incbes

Up to 5 ft.

2.55

3.28

5 ft. 1 in.

2

3.36

5 ft. 2 in.

2.52

3.23

5 ft. 3 in.

2.31

3.15

5 ft. 4 in.

2.70

4.32

Height
Inspiratory power in inches

5 ft. 5 in.

2.84

4.33

5 ft. fi in.

2.70

3.87

5 ft. 7 in.

3.07

4.18

5 ft. 8 in.

296
4.13

5 ft. 9 in.

2.91

4.28

Height 5 ft. 10 in.

2.83

3.94

5 ft. 11 in.

2.77

3.63

6 feet.

2.65

4.48

Over 6 ft.

2.67

4.41

According to this, at the height of 5 feet 7 inches and 5

feet 8 inches, the inspiratory power is greatest, and thence

the strength gradually decreases as the stature increases.

The men of 5 feet 7 and 8 inches elevate a column of about

3 inches of mercury = 76 millimetres : this Hutchinson calls

a "healthy power." The men of 6 feet have the greatest

expiratory power, viz., one of about inches = 114 milli-

metres. But Hutchinson says, " The expiratory power I

do not consider such a test of strength, or, if I may be

allowed the term, the vis viice, as the inspiratory." He refers

here to the influence of vocation and habits upon the ex-

piratory function. I have not been able to confirm this rela-

tion between the height of a person and his inspiratory and

expiratory power. Donders published figures which are rather

small ; like Valentin, Mendelsohn, and Hutchinson, he found

the expiratory power to exceed the inspiratory. He gives

the negative pressure, for forced inspiration, as being from

36 to 74 millimetres, the positive pressure, for forced expira-

tion, from 82 to 100 millimetres.

Waldenburg declares, as the result of his numerous obser-

vations, that the figures vary within wide limits :
" Healthy

adult men, who are not especially strong, reach on the aver-
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age, by forced inspiration, a negative maximum pressure of

80 to 100 millimetres, by forced expiration, a positive maxi-

mum pressure of 100 to 130 millimetres. Yery strong mus-

cular men often considerably exceed these figures
;

they

may attain by inspiration to from 120 to 160 millimetres, by

expiration to from 150 to 220 millimetres. Weak persons,

on the other hand, give lower rates
;
however, if they are

healthy, we may regard for adult persons of the male sex

70 millimetres as the minimum negative, or inspiration, pi-ess-

ure, and 80 millimetres as the minimum positive, or ex-

piration, pressure. Women can reach only considerably

lower rates than men. With them, on an average, the nega-

tive pressure of forced inspiration amounts to from 60 to 80

millimetres, the positive pressure of forced expiration to from

70 to 110 millimetres. Higher figures are reached only by

few. In the case of healthy women, about —50 millimetres

may be regarded as the minimum for forced inspiration, -|-60

millimetres for forced expiration. Children of the age of

about ten years and over usually show rates which correspond

entirely, or nearly (with a difference of perhaps 10 to 20 milli-

metres), to the minimum of adults. Not a few children, in-

deed, reach the average of adults. I have, however, not a suf-

ficiently large number of observations to be able to give exact

figures for children of the various ages. The same is true of

very advanced age. Here, I can state only this, that in the

case of old men (sometimes, indeed, already at an age of be-

yond sixty years) the pneuraatometrical figures fall to near

the minimum, or even below this. All these numbers refer

to the maxima obtained by forcible inspiration and expiration.

The figures are much sjualler for the more slow inspiration

and expiration, gradually increasing in power, with which the

person is able to maintain the pressure at the height for one

or more seconds. With healthy adult men, the force of in-

spiratory traction observed in this inanner varies from 50

millimetres to, at the most, 120 millimetres, the expiratory

pressure from 60 to 150 millimetres ; the mean values are, for

inspiration, 60 to 90 millimetres, for expiration, 70 to 100

millimetres. With women, ins])iratory traction reaches some

25 to 60 millimetres, expiratory pressure, 30 to 80 millime-
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tres."' "Waldenburg's figures closely, upon the whole, cor-

respond to those which I have obtained by the examination

of healthy persons ; the extremes are within nearly the same

limits, and I regard his results as very reliable. Eichhorst's

figures {op. cii.) are smaller than Waldenburg's and mine,

but he practised the mode of slow and gradual, though deep,

rather than quick and forcible, respiration. His averages,

obtained from twenty-four men, are 44 millimetres for inspira-

tion, 60 millimetres for expiration ; from eighteen women, 26

millimetres for inspiration, 36 millimetres for expiration.

His lowest figures among men are, for inspiration, 17 milli-

metres (found in two cases, one a laborer fifty-one years old,

with expiratory power of 35 millimetres, the other a merchant

fifty-two years old, with expii'atory power of 26 millimetres),

for expiration, 26 millimetres (the case of the merchant just

mentioned)
;
among women, for inspiration, 11 millimetres

(in a laborer's widow, fifty-three years old, whose expiratory

power is given as 25 millimetres), for expiration, 25 millimetres

(found in the case of this widow, and in that of a servant-girl

of nineteen years, whose inspiratory power was 24 milli-

metres). His highest figures among men for inspiration are

86 millimetres (in the thirteen-years-old son of a shoemaker,

whose expiration measured 91 millimetres), for expiration, 94

millimetres (in a student aged twenty-three years, whose in-

spiratory power was 82 millimetres)
;
among women, for in-

spiration, 42 millimetres (in a girl of sixteen years, who
worked in a factory, whose expiration measured 47 milli-

metres), for expiration, 55 millimetres (in a laboring woman,

fifty-one years old, whose inspiration reached only 25 milli-

metres). Lassar," who measured, not the maximum respira-

tory power of which the individual was capable, but took the

average of a number of experiments, gives as the average of

such averages, for breathing through the mouth, 50 milli-

metres for forced inspiration, and 60 millimetres for forced

expiration ; for breathing through one nostril, for forced

' " Die pneumatische Behandlung," etc. (op. cit.), p. 27.

" Zur Manometrio der Lungen. Inaugural-Abhandlung, dcr medi-

cinischen Facultiit zu Wurzburg vorgelogt." Wiirzburg, 1872. Waldon-

burg, "Die pneumatische Behandlung," etc., p. 28.
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inspiration, 41 millimetres, for forced expiration, 52 milli-

metres.

The result of my own investigations of pneumatometrj in

over 100 healthy persons is, briefly stated, as follows : For the

male sex, the average of the maximum inspiratory power is

— 86 millimetres, the average for the maximum expiratory

power -|-110 millimeters ; for the female sex, the average of the

maximum of forced inspiration —50 millimetres, that of the

maximum of forced expiration -{-70. The highest figures I

have met with in strong, healthy men are 170 millimetres for

inspiration, and 230 millimetres for expiration. Tliis is very

exceptional, however. The maxima I have observed in healthy

women—found also only very rarely—are 90 millimetres for

inspiration, and 120 for expiration. The minimum of respira-

tory power compatible with perfect health in women, I am
forced to place much lower than Waldenburg has done ; as to

men I am disposed to agree to his minimum figures, although

all the healthy adult males that I have examined showed

greater power than he gives as the minimum met with. I

have full records of twenty-five individuals of each sex, sub-

jectively in perfect health, who have been carefully clinically

examined, more especially as to the condition of the respira-

tory organs, but really also as to the condition of other organs,

stating age, occupation, habits, build, weight, height, trunk

measurements and lung capacity (vital ratio), ph^'sical signs

on examination of chest, previous history and present state in

other respects, and respiratory power as shown by the pneu-

matometer. These records show that an adult woman may
enjoy perfect health and yet not be able to reach on the pneu-

matometer a hisrher fio-ure than —20 millimetres as the maxi-

mum for forced inspiration, and -)-30 millimetres as that for

forced expiration. The lowest figures yielded by any one of

the twenty-five healthy males were those of a strong, florid-

complexioned gentleman of fifty-three years, viz., —74 milli-

metres inspiration, and 86 millimetres expiration.

With healthy children under ten years I have had very

little experience. A boy of eight years has registered —50
for inspiration, and 70 for expiration ; and a little girl of seven,

very strong, however, for her age, —36 for inspiration, and
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between 40 and 50 for expiration. These are the highest fig-

ures reached. Children over ten years usually exhibit almost

the same latitude and nearly the same figures as adults. In

old age the figures often become surprisingly small. As a

rarity I must mention the case of a hale and hearty gentleman,

seventy-five years of age, who registered — 112 millimetres for

inspiration, and 130 millimetres for expiration.

I will add Prof. "Waldenburg's respiratory power as shown

by the pneumatometer, i-eported by himself, and my own :

I. Waldenburg's vital lung capacity : 3,000 cubic centi-

metres.

A. Breathing through a mouth-piece.

1. Inspiration.

a. Quick, forced inspiration. The mercury rapidly rises in

one limb of the glass tube to TO rnillimetres above zero, but

sinks at once and keeps playing about a much lower point.

The maximum inspiratory power is, therefore, —140 milli-

metres.

h. Slower, but the deepest possible, inspiration. The neg-

ative pressure increases slowly until it reaches 100 millimetres,

then falls to 80 millimetres, and for two seconds varies from

40 to 80 millimetres and from 50 to 70 millimetres. The
average number is, therefore, 60 millimetres, and about this

point, indeed, the mercury remains longest.

2. Expiration—after deep but not strained inspiration.

a. Quick, forced expiration. The maximum pressure at-

tained for a moment amounts to 150 millimetres.

h. Slowly-increasing, powerful expiration. The pressure

of 100 millimetres is reached, then the column of mercury

falls and pendulates up and down, indicating for four seconds

from 60 to 80 millimetres, and about half that time a few

millimetres above or below 70 millimetres.

The measures of inspiration, as well as of expiration, are

the same whether the nose is closed or not.

B. Breathing through a nose-piece [through one nostril],

1. Inspiration.

a. Quick, forced inspiration. For a moment a negative

maximum pressure of 140 millimetres is attained with imme
diate falling of the mercury.
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h. Slow, very deep inspiration. After reaching 100 milli-

metres, falling and pendulating of the mercury for three sec-

onds at from 40 to 80 millimetres. Average 60 millimetres.

The figures are the same, whether the second nostril re-

mains open or is closed with the finger. The nostril closes

involuntarily of itself during the insj^iration.

2. Expiration—after deep but not strained inspiration.

a. Quick, forced expiration. Maximum reached for a mo-

ment 170 millimetres.

5. Slow, profound expiration. The pressure rises to 100

millimetres, varies for two seconds between 100 and 70 milli-

metres, and then remains for two seconds longer at 70 milli-

metres.

Throughout this experiment the second nostril was closed

with the fingers. In other experiments, during which it had

been left open, the numbers obtained were very much smaller

and indeed useless, on account of the unimpeded egress of air

through it. The maximum of expiratory power with open

nostril amounted to only 110 millimetres.

C. Breathing through the mask.

1. Inspiration.

a. Forced, quick inspiration. Maximum, for a moment.
—130 millimetres. Rapid fall.

h. Slower, deep inspiration. The negative pressure in-

creases slowly to about 100 millimetres, then trembling move-

ments of the mercury indicate from 50 to 70 millimetres for

one and a half second. Mean: —60 millimetres.

2. Expiration after deep but not strained inspiration.

a. Quick, forced expiration. For a moment 140 millime-

tres pressure is reached
;
mercury falls quickly.

h. Slower, strong expiration. Hovering of the mercury,

for one and a half second, between 60 and 80 millimetres.

Mean : 70 millimetres.

II. As to myself (data of over a year ago), age thirty-

eight years; strong and muscular
;
weight, without clothes, 157

lbs.
;
height (five feet seven and three-quarters inches), 172 cen-

timetres
;
height of trunk, measured from seventh cervical

vertebra to end of coccyx, 66 centimetres
;
periphery, measured

about 3 centimetres below nipple, 81 centimetres; vital lung
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capacity, 4,300 cubic centimetres (vital ratio, i. e., the rela-

tion of the " vital lung capacity " to the cubic contents of the

trunk, 8.02)
;
lungs healthy.

A. Breathing through a niouth-piece.

1. Inspiration.

a. Quick, forced inspiration. Maximum negative pressure

110 millimetres, with rapid sinking of the mercury.

h. Slow, deep inspiration. Mercury sustained for three

and a half seconds between 40 and 60 millimetres negative

pressure. Mean: — 50 millimetres.

2. Expiration after deep but not strained inspiration.

a. Quick, forced expiration. Maximum, reached but for

a moment, 130 millimetres.

J. Slow, unexcited, but powerful expiration. The mer-

cury kept for over three seconds between CO and 80 millime-

tres, longest about the mean of these figures, viz. : 70 milli-

metres.

No ditference is observed in these results whether the nose

is held shut or not.

B. Breathing through my double nose-piece. (For con-

venience of experimenting, breathing out was accomplished

through the mouth when testing the inspiration, and breath-

ing in when testing the expiration, which, it was found, did

not disturb the mercury.)

1. Inspiration.

a. Quick, forced inspiration. Maximum —130 millime-

tres, reached with quick descent and oscillation of the mercury.

1). Slow and deep inspiration. A pressure of —120 mil-

limetres is registered for a moment, and one of from — 80 to

—40 millimetres kept up for several seconds ; most of the

time about 60 millimetres.

2, Expiration after deep but not strained inspiration.

a. Quick, forced expiration. Maximum obtained, 150 mil-

limetres.

T). Slow and powerful expiration. A pressure of 100 milli-

metres for an instant, one of 90 for a little longer, and a vary-

ing one from 50 to 80 millimetres for two and a half seconds

is reached.

C. Breathing through the mask.
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1. Inspiration.

a. Quick, forced inspiration. Maximum —130 millime-

tres.

h. Slow and deep inspiration. After the negative pressure

of 120 millimetres lias been just touched, it plays about —60
millimetres as a central point for nearly two seconds, varying

from 10 to 15 millimetres above and below.

2. Expiration after deep but not strained inspiration as

before.

a. Quick, forced expiration. Momentary maximum press-

ure, 150 millimetres.

h. Slow, strong expiration. The mercury, slowly descend-

ing, marks for moi'e than two seconds a pressure varying from

60 to SO millimetres.

Pneumatometry in Disease.—We have seen that in the

normal condition the positive or expiration pressure is greater

than the negative or inspiration pressure. We have also seen

that, although the latitude of variation within the limits of

health is a very great one, we still recognize for each sex' a

certain normal average and requisite minimum of inspiratory

and expiratory power. Upon these considerations Walden-

burg based his division and classification of the pathologi-

cal breathing revealed by the pneumatometer. He made
two groups, each of which he subdivided into three classes,

viz.

:

Group I.—Characterized by the inversion of the normal

relation between expiratory and inspiratory pressure; the •

positive pressure is smaller than the negative—there is an

insufficiency of expiration.

Class 1.—With the insufficiency of expiration, the inspira-

tory pressure is normal.

Class 2.—With the insufficiency of expiration, the inspira-

tory pressure does not reach the normal minimum
;
inspira-

tion is therefore also insufficient
;
nevertheless, the expiratory

pressure is still less than the inspiratory.

Class 3.—With the insufiiciency of expiration, the in-

spiratory pressure is larger than normal.

Group II.—Characterized by insufficiency of inspiration,

the normal relation between expiratory and inspiratory press-
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ure being preserved ; the negative pressure is smaller than

the positive.

Class i.—With the insufficiency of inspiration, the expira-

tory pressure is normal.

Class 5.
—

"With the insufficiency of inspiration, the ex-

piratory pressm-e, although larger than the inspiratory, does

not reach the normal minimum
;
expiration is therefore also

insufficient.

Class 6.
—

"With the insufficiency of inspiration, the expira-

tory pressure is larger than normal. Waldenburg has added

this class for the sake of completeness, admitting that he has

never seen a case in point. It is difficult to conceive of a dis-

ease bringing about such a condition unless, perhaps, where,

with normal inspiration, the expiratory power has become

preternaturally strong through habits, vocation (that of

" glass-blower, trumpeter, wrestler "), and the like, and dis-

ease should then interfere with inspiratory power and leave

the expiratory at first still greatly in excess ; thus Hutchinson

reports the case of a wrestler in whom he found " the expira-

tory power exceed nearly four times that of the natural in-

spiratory power, which vast preponderance was purely the

efiiect of his favorite amusement."

As Waldenburg has shown, the inspiratory traction as

well as the expiratory pressure is a product of various factors,

some of a positive, some of a negative character. These factors

are: 1. The muscular power. 2. The elasticity of the lungs.

3. The obstacles presented hy the walls of the chest, its contents

and their surroundings.

" In inspiration, the set of muscles brought into action for

forcibly breatliing air into the lungs forms the only positive

factor. The muscular force lias, on the one hand, to work
against the elasticity of the lung-tissue which opposes expan-

sion ; on the other hand, it has to overcome the obstacles to

change in the form of the thorax. These obstacles are princi-

pally the force of gravity of the thoracic wall which has to be

overcome in raising the ribs ; the change of form and position

to which the thorax and its contents—lungs, heart, vessels,

and pleura—are exposed by expansion of tlie chest ; the elas-

ticity of the walls of the thorax ; the difference of pressure
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between the outer atmosphere and the somewhat rarefied air

within the lungs; and, finally, the abdominal tension resisting

the lowering of the diaphragm,

" The case is different in expiration. Of course, tlie mus-
cles coming into action for forcibly breathing air out form the

main factor of the i)ressure produced. But the obstacles to

inspiration are also active in favor of expiration. The pul-

monary elasticity is an aid to expiration, increasing its power.

Gravity also, and the other obstacles, directly aid expiration,

as the parts disturbed tend of themselves to return to their

former position. Only in very forced expiration—when the

thorax is compressed beyond its former or balanced condition

—new obstacles arise, expiratory obstacles in contradistinc-

tion to inspiratory obstacles, while the elasticity of the lungs

still continues to act in favor. TMis, in inspiration, the

musmlar power forms the positive, the elasticity of the lungs

and the obstacles the negative, factors j while in expiration all

these three factors are positive ones, with only a relatively

small negative one from expiratory obstaclesy
'

Waldenburg has laid down the following general propo-

sitions :

1. By muscular atrophy or diminution of muscular strength,

the pneumatometrical figures are reduced, the inspiratory and

expiratory about equally if the disease of the muscles be gen-

eral ; but the former or the latter alone, or one more than the

other, if the disease aflfect only single groups of muscles, es-

pecially subservient more to either inspiration or expiration.

CoBteris paribus, an increase of muscular power increases in

like manner the figures registered on the pneumatometer.

2. A diminution of the elasticity of the lungs reduces the

pi'essureof expiration and tends to increase the negative press-

ure of inspiration.

3. An increase of inspiratory obstacles reduces the power

of inspiration and increases that of expiration, in case ex-

piratorj' obstacles are not present at the same time. But, on

the other hand, there may appear expiratory obstacles, while

the inspiratory obstacles are not at all or only slightly in-

' "Die pneumatischo Behandlung," etc., pp. 53, 54.
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creased. In such cases the expiratory power alone, or mainly,

will be reduced.

Hutchinson says, " As it is a common rule that inflam-

mation and disease in general are attended with pain on

pressure, these also may be perceived by the diminished

power manifested on the instrument which measures the

pressure exerted." lie then gives a table showing the dif-

ference between the inspiratory power of the healthy and

that of the diseased, and adds, " This difference is about one-

half, as might be anticipated, because weakness is the most

prominent symptom of disease."
'

Among the individual diseases, in obscure or incijnent

cases of which pneumatometry has furnished most important

aid in diagnosis, pulmonary emphysema and phthisis must

first be named ; but it has already been called into requisition

not only in other diseases of the respiratory organs, but also

in diseases of the circulatory and other organs.

^ I. Diseases of the Respiratory Organs. 1. Pulmonarxj Em-
physema.—Donders already has pointed out that vesicular

emphysema must be accompanied with diminution of pul-

monary elasticity. "Waldenburg has discovered and demon-

strated that pneumatometry is a means with which we can

detect emphysema in its incipient stage, while yet all other

methods of examination fail
;

this, too, even when no actual

subjective disturbances exist at the time; and, moreover, pneu-

matometry enables us to distinguish with probability between

the various forms or stages of emphysema. In all cases there

is dilatation of the terminating vesicles of the lungs, and
" either an abnormal accumulation of air within the air-cells,

or an infiltration of air into the sub-pleural and interstitial con-

nective tissue." ^ The various forms or rather stages come all

under the head of Waldenburg's first group of pathological

breathing, viz., that characterized by the inversion of the nor-

mal relation between expiratory and inspiratory pressure ; the

' Op. cit., pp. 225, 226.

^ " Lectures on Discasea of the Respiratory Organs, Heart, and Kid-

neys." By Alfred L. Loomis, M. D., Professor of Pathology and Practi-

cal Medicine in the Medical Department of the University of the City of

New York, etc., etc. New York : William Wood & Co., 1875, p. T9.
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positive pressure is smaller than the negative, there is insuffi-

ciency of expiration. The incipient stage or slightest degree

of the disease belongs to the first class, i. e., with little or

much insufficiency of expiration, the inspiratory pressure is

normal; the most severe form belongs to the second class,

when together with the insufficiency of expiration, the inspira-

tory pressure, also, does not reach the normal minimum, i e.,

when inspiration is also insufficient, though nevertheless the

expiratory pressure is still less than the inspiratory
;
while the

cases belonging to the third class, where with the insufficiency

of expiration the inspiratory pressure is larger than normal

(which, however, is more difficult, if not impossible, to deter-

mine unless the patient's inspiratory power has been exam-

ined during health and known for comparison), constitute the

compensatory form, and may be ranged as to severity between

those of the first and second classes.

I could append a large number of cases both from my

own experience and those reported by others, but I will only^

mention, exceedingly briefly, a few illustrative cases :

L P aged forty years ; merchant ;
complains of dyspnoea

on any unusual exertion. This has probably occurred tor

years, but increased so gradually that he hardly noticed it

"until the last two or three months. No cough, no expectora-

tion. Inspection, percussion, and auscultation, reveal no h-

ino- abnormal. Health otherwise excellent. Pneumatometer

shewed inspiration -120 millimetres, expiration 92 millime-

S., aged thirty-five years; broker. Has had a cough

off and on for over five years; is out of breath very easily on

walking fast, going up-stairs, etc. Lungs extend ower down

than normally, and heart, partly covered, is pushed downward

and toward middle line. Respiratory murmur enfeebled,

expiration-sound prolonged, some " rustling." Inspiratory

power -130 millimetres, expiratory 70 millimetres^

W H aged fifty-two years. Has greatly suffered from

shortness of breath on exertion ever since he can remember

much worse during the last year. Dilatation of the chest

very marked, "barrel-shaped;" percussion-sound abnormally

clear,
" vesiculo-tympanitic

; " auscultation-sound almost sup-
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pressed, sibilant in many places. Inspiration —40 millimetres,

expiration 30 millimetres.

Mrs. R., aged thirty-eight years. Previously remarkably

healthy ; has suifered from dyspnoea on exertion for three

years. Has had to give up singing. Now suffers from great

oppression each time she walks a few steps. Heart covered,

liver pushed down ; harsh vesicular breathing. Inspiration

—20 millimetres, expiration 16 millimetres.

2. Astlima.—Emphysematous persons are so liable to at-

tacks of asthma, and asthma, when it comes itself frjm

other causes, is so apt, perhaps so certain, sooner or later to

produce emphysema, that the results of pneumatometry in

asthmatic patients may frequently be ascribed to the coexist-

ence of emphysema. Bat, independently of the latter, there

exists during the paroxysm an expiratory insufficiency which

the pneumatometer registers for some time thereafter, as in a

case of seemingly uncomplicated spasmodic asthma in a man,

twenty-eight years old, whose inspiration measured during the

interval —50 millimetres, expiration 34 millimetres.

3. Bronchitis.—We can say of bronchitis—at all events,

of chronic or frequently-recurring bronchitis—that it is very

frequently associated with pulmonary eraphyse.ma, and that it

must,, then, exhibit the pneumatometrical measures peculiar to

the latter; but in many cases where this is to be excluded, as,

for instance, in some cases of acute bronchitis, both primary

and secondary, we also find insufficiency of the expiration.

Waldenburg explains this by assuming that by narrowing of the

smallest bronchioles on the one hand and pulmonary hyperse-

mia on the other, the expiratory pressure is in such cases inter-

fered with, while the inspiratory remains unaffi3Cted. At all

events, he and Eichhorst report cases in point, and I will add

the following : J. B., a middling-strong man, in somewhat
impaired health, however, for some time, took a very severe

cold, with the symptoms of acute bronchitis. Auscultation

revealed rather feeble respiratory murmur and sibilant rales.

He has a frequent, hacking cough, which gives him a sense of

rawness in the upper portion of the chest. Inspirator}' power
— 86 millimeti'cs, expiratory 60 millimetres.

4. Pulmonary Phthisis. — Hutchinson, who has made
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many hundred pneumatometrical observations on persons suf-

fering from disease, has left us the following record of what
he found in some cases of consumption

:

Case I.—Incipient phthisis. Age, thirty years; weight,

ten stone three pounds
;
height, live feet eight inches

;
pulse

while sitting, 100; number of respirations per minute while

sitting, 28 ; circumference of chest, 36 inches
;
mobility of

chest, 1^ inch ; vital capacity, 186 cubic inches
;
power of in-

spiration 0.70, of expiration 0.80 inch = inspiratory power
—18 millimetres, expiratory 20 millimetres.

Case II.—Phthisis. Age, sixty years
;
weight, ten stone

;

height, live feet eleven inches
;
pulse while sitting, 60

;
respira-

tions per minute, sitting, 40 ; circumference of chest, 35J inch-

es
;
mobility, 1^ inch ; vital capacity, 108 cubic inches

;
power

of inspiration 0.75, power of expiration 0.46 inch = inspira-

tory power 19 millimetres, expiratory 12 millimetres.

Case III.—Phthisis. Age, thirty-six
;
weight, ten stone

;

height, live feet nine inches
;
pulse sitting, 100

;
respirations

per minute, sitting, 40 ; circumference of chest, thirty-live

inches; mobility, one inch; vital capacity, 80 cubic inches;

power of inspiration 1.50, of expiration 2 inches = inspiratory

power —38 millimetres, expiratory 50 millimetres.

Case IV.—Phthisis. This is the case of Freeman the

" American Giant," and in it the pneumatometer as well as the

spirometer indicated " the commencement of the disease which

ultimately caused his death, and that Tjefore the usual means

availed." I shall quote the full details which Hutchinson re-

lates, viz. :
" This man came over to England in 1842, and in

the November of that year trained for a prize-fight ; I examined

him immediately before h-hprofessional engagement, when he

might be considered in the ' best condition.' His powers

w^ere as follows: vital capacity four hundred and thirty-four

cubic inches
;
height 6 feet 11^ inches

;
weight nineteen stone

and live pounds ; circumference of his chest forty-seven inches
;

inspiratory power 5.0 inches
;

expiratory power 6.5 inches.

In November, 1844, exactly two years afterward, he came to

town in ill-health. I then examined him in the same way as

before, twenty times at various intervals, during which his

vital capacity varied from 390 down to 340, and the mean
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of all the observations was 344 cubic inches, a decrease of

ninety, or more than twenty per cent., his respiratory power

had decreased one-fifth, and his weight two stone. At this

time I took him to two physicians well skilled in auscultation,

and they both affirmed that they could not detect any organic

disease. After January, 1845, I lost sight of Freeman, and in

the October following I was kindly favored with the fol-

lowing account of him from Mr. Paul, surgeon to the County

Hospital, "Winchester :
' Freeman was admitted into this hos-

pital on the 8th of October, in an extreme state of debility

and exhaustion ; he was reduced almost to a skeleton, com-

plained of cough, and was expectorating pus in large quanti-

ties. Percussion on the anterior part of the chest, under' the

clavicles, gave on the right side a very dull sound ; on the left

one much clearer, but still, I think, less resonant than natu-

ral ; I made but one attempt at auscultation, but could come

to no conclusion, from a rather singular reason : the ribs were

so large, the intercostal spaces so wide and so sunk in from the

extreme state of emaciation to which Freeman was reduced, that

I could not find a level space large enough to receive the end

of the stethoscope ; could not, in short, bring its whole surface

into contact with the chest. Freeman's great debility and the

clearness of diagnosis from other sources prevented my re-

peating the attempt. Freeman, after death, measured 6 feet

7^ inches and weighed ten stone and one pound. On opening

the chest, the lungs on both sides were found adhering by
their apices to the superior boundaries of the thorax, and

studded throughout their substance with tubercles. The tu-

bercles, on the whole, were much less numerous in the right

lung than in the left ; both lungs were nearly healthy at their

base ; the tubercular matter gradually increased in quantity

toward their upper part, and the apices of both lungs were

almost completely occupied by large cavities, partly filled with

pus, and capable of containing two or three ounces of fluid

each. The heart was remarkably small. The rest of the vis-

cera appeared healthy.' " ' In this case, the inspiratory power,

from having been 127 millimetres during health, had become

' Op. cit., p. 21 P.
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reduced to about 100 millimetres at a time when percussion and

auscultation did not yet reveal any change.

In his first pubhcation on the subject, already, Walden-

burff stated that in phthisis the inspiratory pressure becomes

at once diminished, while the expiratory, usually, tor some

time nearly normal, is more slowly lessened and reniams

larger than the inspiratory. The breathing of phthisical pa-

tients belongs, therefore, to the second group, viz.
:
that char-

acterized by insufficiency of inspiration, the relation between

expiratory and inspiratory pressure being normal, ^le negative

smaller than the positive. This is so entirely different from

what the pneumatometer shows in bronchitis and emphysema

that it is of great value for differential diagnosis m doubtful

cases, especially of incipient phthisis. As the disease ad-

vances and involves more and more of the lung-tissue, the

negative pressure becomes smaller and smaller, m extreme

cases sinking to most insignificant values. At the same time

the positive pressure diminishes, preserving its relation; but,

though continuing to preponderate, it, too, becomes very

greatly reduced; in severe cases to 10 millimetres, and even

below this figure. Waldenburg and Eichhorst have reported

numerous cases. I have a large number in my books from

which I will transcribe the following, omitting all details :

S D
,
aged thirty years. Phthisis, first stage, right apex

posteriorly. Inspiration -60, expiration 100 millimetres.

Miss F., aged twenty-three years. Phthisis, first stage,

both apices (hemoptysis several years ago). Inspiration -IS,

expiration 36 millimetres.

E B ao-ed forty-two years. Phthisis, evidences of soft-

ening. Inspiration -30 millimetres, expiration 50 milhme-

Mrs. D., aged twenty-seven years. Phthisis. Softemng

;

hemorrhages. Inspiration- -14 millimetres, expiration, 20

millimetres.
^ ^ • • Tv.

J L. S., aged thirty-five years. Advanced phthisis, in-

spiration -10, expiration 20, which changed to 16 m less

than two weeks.
i i

• • ir,

Mrs. W., aged thirty-eight years. Advanced phthisis, in-

spiration -8 millimetres, expiration 12 millimetres.
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5. Pneumonia.—In pneumonia the inspiratory pressure is

reduced, and when the inflammation is extensive the expira-

tory also, but the latter remains always greater than the

former. I have had no opportunity myself to test the respira-

tory power in pneumonia, and therefore cite the following

three cases published by Eichhorst :

'

Case I.—Laboring-woman, aged fifty-nine years. Croup-

ous pleuro-pneumonia of the left inferior lobe. Inspirator}"

power —25 millimetres; expiratory 36 millimetres. On the

day before the crisis, inspiratory power —31 millimetres ; ex-

piratory 32 millimetres. Eleven days after the crisis, inspira-

tory power —40 millimetres; expiratory 44 millimetres.

Fifteen days after the crisis, inspiratory power —60 millime-

tres
;
expiratory, 63 millimetres.

Case II.—Laborer, aged forty-three years. Croupous

pleuro-pneumonia of the left lower lobe. Inspiratory power
— 23 millimetres

;
expiratory power 37 millimetres. Six

days after the crisis, inspiratory power —50 millimetres;

expiratory power 54 millimetres.

Case III.—Laborer, aged twenty'Seven years. Croupous

pleuro-pneumonia of the left lower lobe. Inspiratory power

.

—22 millimetres
;
expiratory power 24 millimetres. In the

further course of the disease, inspiratory power —13 millime-

tres
;
expiratory power 14 millimetres. Day of the crisis, in-

spiratory power —36 millimetres ; expiratory power 38 mil-

limetres. Three days after the crisis, inspiratory power —43
millimetres

;
expiratory power 46 millimetres,

6. Pleurisy.—Here, similar pneumatometrical conditions

obtain as in pneumonia and pulmonary phthisis. Aside from

the pain which tends to prevent deep inspiration, and there-

fore may reduce to a minimum the inspiratory pressure and

correspondingly also the expiratory, it is obvious that com-

pressed or inflamed consolidated tissue, or effusion, or pleural

adhesion, must considerably interfere with inspiration, even

when there is no pain. In all cases of pleurisy the pneuma-
tometer registers insufficiency of inspiration : in mild cases the

expiration may appear nearly normal ; in severe cases there is

insufficiency of both expiration and inspiration, the positive

' Oj7. cit., p. 278.
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pressure of the former almost always exceeding, however, the

negative pressure of tlie latter. As an example, I may men-

tion, from my own observation, the case of M. R., aged thirty-

nine years. Has had pleurisy repeatedly in his life, " caught

a bad cold a few days ago;" dullness over middle and lower

portions of left lung, with feeble respiratory murmur and fric-

tion-sounds. Inspiration —26 millimetres, expiration 34 mil-

limetres.

Eichhorst reports, in the case of a laborer forty years old,

with pleurisy of the lower portion of the right side, exactly

the same figures, while he found three weeks later the inspira-

tory power to be — 44: millimetres, the expiratory 50 millime-

tres.

Eichhorst also reports an interesting case of empyema in a

boy fifteen years old, in which, after being twice punctured,

the pleural cavity Vv'as opened with free incision, and cleansed

daily by injection. Three months after the incision, inspira-

tion measured —24 millimetres, expiration 29 millimetres.

In the course of recovery these figures increased, and in six

weeks became about normal, thus

—

April 12, 1872.—Inspiration —24 millimetres, expiration

29 millimetres.

11th.—Inspiration —35 millimetres, expiration 45 millime-

tres.

20^A.—Inspiration —37 millimetres, expiration 43 millime-

tres.

25^A.—Inspiration —42 millimetres, expiration 78 millime-

tres.

May 22d!.—Inspiration — GO millimetres, expiration 84

millimetres.

7. Narrowing of the Upper Air-Passages.—The largest

number of pneumatometrical observations which I have made

concern cases of laryngeal, tracheal, and pharyngo-nasal dis-

ease. I shall not here specify the individual affections, but

will merely remark that whenever swelling of the mucous

membrane, neoplasm, obstructive accumulation of phlegm,

presence of foreign body, paralysis of the vocal bands, or con-

striction or compression from the outside, interferes with the

normal admission of air, the pneumatometer immediately in
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dicates the inspiratory insufficiency : tlie expiratory pressure

may be normal, or even increased, or else diminished, accord-

ing to the circumstances of the case. I shall relate no cases

in this connection, for I would hardly know where to begin

and still less where to stop.—In pharyngo-nasal catarrh, the

difference of the pneumatometrical ligures obtained by breath-

ing through my nose-piece and the mask (breathing through

the open mouth) is a significant measure of the insufficiency

of per-nasal inspiratory power.

II. Diseases of the Circulatory Organs.—In fatty degenera-

tion of the heart both inspiration and expiration are consider-

ably reduced ; in hypertrophy and dilatation, especially inspi-

ration is. In mitral disease and stenosis of the left auriculo-

ventricidar orifice, there is mainly insufficiency of expiration,

while in disease of the aortic valves there is insufficiency of

both expiration and inspiration, but particularly of the latter,

as in the following case : R. C, aged forty-two years. Aortic

obstruction and regurgitation
;
commencing mitral regurgi-

tation
;
hypertrophy of the lelt ventricle. Inspiration — 60

millimetres, expiration 80 millimetres.

III. Abdominal Affections.—All painful processes in the

abdomen interfere with the power of respiration, especially

that of expiration. Pregnancy, abdominal tumors, exuda-

tions, and adhesions, cause expiratory insufficiency ; even if

the inspiration be also reduced, it nevertheless in these cases

usually exceeds, instead of being less than, the expiration.

1. p7'egnaney, Eichhorst has reported fourteen cases
'

of which I will cite the following three. All these women
were, of course, free from disease of the chest

:

Case I.—Servant-girl, twenty-eight years old, primipara,

in the last month of pregnancy. Inspiration —65 millimetres,

expiration 48 millimetres.

Case II.—Laboring-woman, thirty-nine years old, eight

children previously, six months pregnant. Inspiration — 6l

millimetres, expiration 21 millimetres.

Case III.—Laboring-woman, twenty-six years old, one

child previously, seven months pregnant. Inspiration —36
millimetres, expiration 11 millimetres.

' Op. cit., p. 279.
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2. Of tumor, I will cite two cases from Eichhorst, and a

third from Waldenburg/
.

Case I.-Widow, sixty-eight years old
;
very pamful can-

cer of the liver occupying the greater part of the right side

of the abdomen. Inspiration -26 millimetres, expiration 18

millimetres. , ^ i
• fi,^

Case Il.-Shoemaker, thirty years old. Cirrhosis ot the

liver in the first stage, with enlarged spleen. Intense icterns,

at present no ascites. Inspiration -72 millimetres, expiration

40 millimetres. „

Case III.-Pl., machinist, fifty-seven years old. Carcino-

ma of the liver, principally left lobe, inspiration -120 milli-

metres, expiration 52 millimetres.

3. Of exudation, the following tsvo cases are repoited by

Eichhorst : n -PaJn

Case I.-Laboring-woman, thirty-three years o d. Gain-

ful peritonitic exudation in the left superior ingmnal region, of

tralatic origin. Inspiration -46 -^^^^^^^^^
millimetres. Thirteen days later, inspiration -23 millimetres,

pxniration 17 millimetres.
, ,x • p y

^Case Il.-Servant-girl, eighteen years old. Very painful

extensive parametritic exudation.

l^r^7 28, 1872.-Inspiration-46 millimetres, expiration

17 millimetres. . ,

.

May 5,
1872.-Inspiration -47 millimetres, expiration 20

millimetres. , .

23^.-Inspiration -29 millimetres, expiration 17 milli

'"'''T7'A.-Inspiration -47 millimetres, expiration 34 milli-

""'T'llutchinson claims that he has "frequently detected

hernia^^ by his instrument for measuring the z-espira ory

powei tL case in point which he mentions is as follows

^ te forty years
;
weight, ten stone four pounds

;
height,

fi.ett six inches
;
>e, while sitting, 86 ;

--^^»
rations per minute, -tting, 16 ;

circumference o
^^^^^^^^^

inches ;
mobility, 3 inches ;

vital capacity, 222 cubic inches
,

> "Die pueumatische Bebandlung," etc., op. ciL, V-
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power of Inspiration, 0.50 in. = about 13 millimetres; power
of expiration, 1.00 in. ~ 25 millimetres.'

IT. Muscular Atrophy and Paralysis.—" Atrophy of all the
muscles of the body, of course, reduces the power of both
inspiration and expiration. Atropliy limited to certain groups
of muscles will influence that phase of respiration in which
the atrophied muscles act. In progressive muscular atrophy,
the inspiration will be ])rincipal]y afl'ected, as usually the
atrophy mainly concerns the muscles of the chest. If the
atrophy extends to muscles concerned in expiration, this too
will be influenced, till at length respiratory insufiiciency be^
comes so great that life can no longer be sustained,

*' An effect similar to that caused by atrophy of the muscles
must be produced by paralysis within the range of the respira-
tory muscles. I had an opportunity to observe, and examine
with the pneumatometer, a striking case of lulbar paralysis
[glosso-palato-Uhial paralysis) complicated with progressive
cvtrophy of the mxmles of the trunk and upper extremities.
Miss L., twenty-two years old, has had for about a year a
gradually-increasing nasal speech, afterward growing more
and more peculiar and unintelligible. The patient cannot
entirely close the lips so as to whistle, blow out a light, etc
Expectoration also difiicult. When she swallows, the food
returns through the nose. Respiration becomes increasingly
diftieult

;
tlie trunk and upper extremities very weak • the pa-

tient cannot hold up the head. The velum^palati is completely
paralyzed (the vocal bands act normally) ; the tongue is atro-
phied, trembles continually and does not obey the will; the
cavity of the mouth and pharynx is covered with viscous saliva,
the mucous membrane reddened. Pectoral muscles very much
wasted, the left more than tlie right; fibrillar spasms. The
trapezius and muscles of the trunk also emaciated, on the rhrht
side more than on the left. Both arms partially atrophied.
The lower extremities appear normal.^' (Death ensued about
SIX weeks later from iusufticieut respiration.) Maximum
power of inspiration -20 millimetres, of expiration 20 milli.
metres.

Wlien I made the patient perform suction through the

' Op. cit., p. 245.
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mouth-piece of the pneumatometer, instead of inspiration, she

could with difficulty raise the mercury to GO millimetres. But

it must be stated that she could not close her lips so tightly

around the mouth-piece as to exclude the air,"

'

Y. Rupture of the Membrana Tympani.—As a Curiosum

I will mention that Hutchinson has recorded tlie following

case of rupture of the tympanic membrane : Age, twenty-nine

years
;
weight, ten stone one poimd

;
height, five feet seven

inches; pulse, sitting, 64; number of respirations per minute,

sitting, 21 ; circumference of chest, thirty-four inches ; mo-

bility, three and a quarter inches ; vital capacity, two hundred

and sixty cubic inches
;
power of inspiration, 0.50 in. — 13

millimetres
;
power of expiration, 1.30 in. = 33 millimetres.

When tliis man closed his ears, his respiratory power was

manifested as nearly three times as strong.^

YI. Phosphorus-Poisoning and some other Morbid Conditions.

—With a view of learning what influence ditierent diseases

might have upon the elasticity of the lungs, Perls' experi-

mented upon one hundred dead bodies by bringing the trachea

into air-tight connection with a manometer, and measuring

the pressure the lungs exerted by their contraction on opening

the thorax. From similar experiments previously made by

Donders, as well as his own. Perls estimated the elasticity of

healthy lungs after expiration, i. e., from the cadaveric position

of the thorax to complete collapse, to be the same as what Bon-

ders had concluded, viz,, about 80 millimetres. In the body

of a person who had died from diphtheritic cystitis, he found

the pulmonary elasticity, tested in this way, very much reduced,

although there was no disease of the lungs or pleura. He
found the same thing in other cases with healthy lungs and

pleura
;
thus, in a person dead from poisoning by phosphorus,

the elastic pressure amounted to only 11 mm. ; of five cases

of ileo-typhus, it was in one as low as 5 mm., in two 12 mm.,

in one 25 nun., and in the other 36 mm. It would be very

interesting if the investigations which these experiments sug-

' Waldenburg, " Die pneumatische Beliandlung," etc., op. cit., p. 79.

" Op. cit., p. 245,

= " Ueber die Druckverbiiltnisse iai Thorax bei verschiedenen Kraiik

beiten," " Deutsclies Arcliiv ftir kliniscbe Medicin," Bd. vi., 1869, p. 1.
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gest, would be followed np in living patients by means of the

pneumatometer.

Conclusion.—" With pneuinatoraetry, the case is the same

as it is with the other methods of examination, especially per-

cussion and auscultation ; it does not directly point out the

presence of a particular disease, but it reveals certain abnormal

conditions which may be caused by various, accurately recog-

nizable diseases, between which differential diagnosis has to

decide.'" By means of the pneumatometer, dyspnoea, diffi-

culty of breathing, which could hitherto be denoted by indefi-

nite expressions only, can be characterized with exactitude

botli qualitatively and quantitatively—the first by showing

whether it is inspiratory or expiratory, or both combined, the

latter by detemiining in figures its precise extent or degree.

And not only can the difficulty of breathing be determined

when it exists subjectively as well as objectively, but in the

first beginnings of a respiratory insufficiency, before the

patient himself is conscious of it, except perhaps upon very

unusual exertion, before we can discover its existence by any

other method of examination hitherto known, the pneuma-

tometer may indicate a deviation from healthy respiration.

Again, in obscure cases of differential diagnosis, the weight of

the evidence supplied by the pneumatometer may turn the

scale in the right direction, when this might not be discernible

without its revelation. The importance and value of pneu-

matometry can, therefore, not be doubted, and, without allow-

ing it to take the place of other means of diagnosis, to it

should unhesitatingly be awarded a prominent place along-

side of the recognized and not-to-be-omitted methods of physi-

cal examination.

Art. III.

—

Strapping the Breasts to prevent and arrest Lac-

tation. By \V. W. MuNsoN, M. D., Otisco, N. Y.

As strapping the breasts to prevent lactation seems to be

considered a matter of some importance by Dr, Peaslee, as

stated in his remarks before the New York Academy of Medi-

cine, ])resenting Surgeon Wilson's " suggestion," reported in

' Waldenburg, "Die pneumntischo Behandlung," etc., p. 63.
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the New York Medical Journal, August, 1S75, 1 would say

that I have used this means ever since I have been in ijractice

—four years—in a large number of cases, not only to jprevent

lactation, but to a/rrest it after the flow has commenced, where

it has been desirable to dry up the milk, after death of the

child, or for ulcerated, retracted, or imperfectly-developed nip-

ples,

A failure has not occurred in a single instance, even m
those very large breasts where an abundant flow of milk had

been going on for several weeks.

Within the last month I applied the plaster to the breasts

.of a young woman whose babe was three weeks old. The

nipples were retracted and could not be so drawn out by

the usual means that the child could nurse with any degree

of comfort. On account of the pain and trouble of nursmg,

she refused to torment herself and babe by any further at-

tempts. Straps removed on the fifth day. Secretion com-

pletely arrested, without pain or inconvenience of any kind.

I have no faith in ointments, liniments, salves, washes of

belladonna or anything else, applied externally to the breasts

to dry up the milk. There is no sense or science m puttmg

any thing on the skin of the breast with the expectation of

affecting the secretion in the gland underneath, one way or

the other.

I give the following as representative cases :

J ]y];rs. F. 1871. Nipples became fissured and ulcerated,

as had been the case with her before. They could not be

healed while nursing. I applied the strapping to both breasts

over a thick layer of cotton-wadding, with the idea that the

elasticity of the cotton under the plaster would increase the

pressure • but I soon found that there is no elasticity in cotton.

Have ne'ver-used it since. In this case the milk oozed from

the nipples for a day or two, saturating the cotton and mak-

ino- a poultice of it. This is another reason for not usmg it.

The case did well, although the strapping had to be removed

from one breast, and renewed after emptying the gland, on

account of pain.
.

IL_Mrs. K. I Avill give my notes of this case just as i

find them written in 18T3 :
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" August 8i!A.—Delivered of her eleventh child on the 5th

inst. Nipple of left breast destroyed by ulceration while

nursing lirst two children. No milk has been got out of it

for several years ; but it has always filled, ' caked,' and in-

flamed. Been lanced for abscess many times. Find breast

immensely distended and painful to-day. Strap it snugly

with adhesive plaster in every direction—completely inclosing

the gland in a firm case. This gives it good support, steady

pressure, and keeps all the old women's nostrums off." I did

not see her again till August 13th, when I wrote :
" States

that she had considerable pain for two days after strapping,

but to-day the secretion is all gone, and breast reduced to

nearly its natural size. A perfect success."

There would certainly have been an immense abscess in

this breast without the strapping.

III.—Mrs. L. This case occurred last January. Nothing

unusual about it. Tenth child, still-born. Neglected to strap

breasts next day as I should have done. Milk began to flow

very abundantly on the third day. Strap them in the usual

manner. Had no trouble whatever with them. Found breasts

empty, flabby, and secretion completely arrested on third day

after strapping.

Strapping will be of no use unless it is well done. Let the

first strip be put on so as to hold the breast well up by itself

alone, whichever direction it is made to take. I usually com-

mence by placing a strip laterally beneath the breast, about

half-way between the nipple and lower margin, draw the gland

well up, and attach one end high up on the sternum and the

other end high up under the arm. The next strip is placed at

right angles to the first, close to the nipple. Apply to breast

first, draw it well up and fasten upper end, letting it pass over

the shoulder, then draw down lower end firmly and fasten it.

Don't skip the nipple or cover it, but cut holes through the

strips that pass over it, and let it project through. This is to

allow the milk which may ooze out for the first few hours to

escape, without burrowing beneath the plaster, pushing it off",

and making a hot, disagreeable, irritating poultice. Several

thicknesses of soft cloth should be placed over the nipple
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(when pervious), to absorb the milk that escapes. This should

be reneAved as often as it becomes saturated.

A timely application of this plan of strapping I have found

almost sure to arrest commencing mammary abscess.

©rtginiil lectures.

Clinical Lecture on Diseases of Women. By Prof. T.

Gaillard Thomas, M. D., delivered in the College of

Physicians and Surgeons, New York, October 8, 1875.

Reported for the New York Medical Journal, by S. B.

Jones, Jr., M. D.

The first patient who appears before us to-day, gentlemen,

is Mrs. C. P., thirty-two years of age, born in Germany; has

been married eleven years, and has had two children, the

youngest of which is seven years old. Since the birth of this

child she has never been pregnant, and dates her present ill-

ness from it.

She comes here to-day in search of relief for the following

symptoms : pain in head, back, and limbs ; a sense of fatigue

and exhaustion, and a feeling of general debility ; her men-

strual periods are painful and irregular ; she suffers from leu-

corrhoea, which is at times very profuse, constipation, and at

times considerable irritability of the bladder. In spite of

these symptoms, however, she tells us that she " drags around,"

and attends to her ordinary avocations.

Before proceeding to more important points, let me draw

your attention to the perfectly simple and straightforward

manner in which this woman tells her story. You will notice

that there is a great difference in this respect among patients
;

some exaggerate their symptoms, others make as little of them

as possible. This patient belongs to the latter class, and im-

presses me as one who underrates rather than overrates them.

We have already heard enough to make us suspect that some

abnormal condition exists in tlie pelvic organs as the source

ef Mrs. P.'s ill-health, and we at once proceed to an exami-

nation of them.
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Physical Examination.—Always place the patient upon a

table or other ha7xl surface when yow examine upon the back,

otherwise the buttocks will sink down and render examination

difficult
;
place the feet on a chair, or drawn up on the edge of

the table ; cover the table with a blanket and sheet ; have at

hand a basin of water and a piece of soap, rather than lard or

oil ; these are more difficult to obtain, are often rancid, leave

a disagreeable odor on the lingers, and render the sense of

touch less delicate than soap does, which is always at hand.

Lubricate the left index-finger. Have the clothing about the

patient's waist loose, so as not to press the uterus down into

the pelvis.

Passing my finger into the vagina I examine the cervix.

Instead of feeling the normal os, it passes up to the os inter-

num, and I feel a large, roughened surface, covered over with

granulations. At once I diagnosticate a condition which is

commonl}' regarded as, or rather mistaken for, granular de-

generation of the cervix, but what is in reality a laceration of

this part, which occurred with the exit of the child's head

from the uterus. ]S[ow, practising conjoined manipulation, I

find that the uterus is large, heavy, and anteverted. Separat-

ing the labia majora, I discover further that all sphincteric

action at the ostium vaginae has been destroyed, that the peri-

neal body has been rent in two, and that the vagina, large

and flabby, has prolapsed, both as regards the anterior and

posterior wall. Rectocele has not occurred as a result of the

prolapse of the latter, but cystocele has followed that of the

former.

Changing the position of the patient from the back to the

side, I introduce the speculum, and the moment I lift the lax

posterior wall, a red or raw-looking surface comes into view.

Taking the probe, and bearing in mind the anteversion of the

uterus, I pass it to the fundus, and find that the uterus meas-

ures three and three-quarter inches instead of two and a half

inches.

Now, let me recapitulate for you the abnormal conditions

existing in this case, and see how they account for the steril-

ity of seven years' duration, the weakness, pain in head,

back, and limbs, leucorrhoea, irregular and painful menstrua-
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tion and vesical trouble of which the patient complains: 1.

We 'find the woman suffering from laceration of the cervix

uteri • 2 From anteversion of a large, heavy uterus
;

3. From

rupture of the perineum ;
and, 4. From prolapse of a large lax,

and enfeebled vagina. You will begin to think that I am

openin.o- before vou a perfect Pandora's box, and yet not only

is every condition which I have mentioned readdy to be dis-

covered, but the pathological combination which is here pre-

sented to you is one of very frequent occurrence. I need

not tell you that it is sufficient to account for every symp-

tom of which she complains; pain, disordered menstruation,

derangement of the nervous system, and leucoiThcea.

Let us now proceed one step farther, and connect the

present combination of abnormal conditions with the partu-

rient act, which, occurring seven years ago, changed this

woman from a strong, robust person to the sutfenng invalid

of to-day As the child's head passed through the cervix

uteri this part was lacerated on both sides, and at once the

hitherto healthy woman was exposed to the great dangers of

puerperal septicaemia. Upon asldng her about her conva-

lescence after delivery, she said she "was very bad wi h

"milk-fever" for seven days, and that her friends thought

that she would not live; also, that during this time she had

no milk Now, what she calls " milk-fever " was really puer-

peral fever. After the birth of the child, the lochial discharge,

the detritus from the uterine mucous membrane, pouring over

these lacerated surfaces, was absorbed, and the septic mate-

rial poisoned the system. This is very likely to occur, just

as one of you may absorb septic materiaF through a cut on

the finger while dissecting. The uterus, after the chdd s

birth, undergoes fatty degeneration, and by this process re-

turns to its original size. But, in this case, owing to the rup-

tured cervix, this process was but partially performed and in-

stead of a womb which measures two and one-halt inches

there is one which measures three and three-quarters.

As the uterus increases by a species of physiological hyper-

trophy during utero-gestation, and undergoes involution after

parturition, so does the vagina and so do the uterine liga-

ments Were it otherwise, the child's body, being expelled
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even before the full term, would inevitably lacerate the former,

and every parturient act M'ould be followed by uterine dis-

placement from inefficiency in the latter. The rupture which

has here occurred in the perinaeum has prevented involution

of the vagina, as cervical rupture has interfered with the same

process in the uterus ; and. thus we have now to deal with a

uterus larger than normal on account of sub-involution and

tending to fall from its position, not onljfrom its own increase

of weight, but because it is dragged upon by an abnormally

heavy, sub-involuted vagina, the lower portions of which fall

out of the pelvis because rupture of the perinteum has de-

stroyed the sphincteric action of the ostium vaginaj. As the

bladder rests upon the anterior vaginal wall, prolapse of this

has resulted in cystooele, which has helped to pull the fundus

uteri forward and to establish antevei-sion. The prolapsed

vagina is one reason why the patient is unable to walk without

fatigue. The pain in the back is due to the displacement,,

and to the fact that the delicate lining membrane of the lacer-

ated cervix is everted, and so exposed to friction in moving,

during sexual intercourse, etc., that it causes pain, just as a

man accustomed to wear shoes sulfers pain when walking

barefooted. This also causes some leucorrhoeal discharge. The
latter, however, is in great degree the result of uterine en-

gorgement, consequent in part on the cervical laceration and

in part due to displacement. This engorgement creates and

perpetuates general nervous disturbance.

Now, gentlemen, this is a type of a large number of cases

;

they are very common, and I do not apologize for dwelling

upon it. I expect to show you more of them this winter.

You will not be able Iq cure them unless you find out where the

trouble lies. This woman has probably been to eight or ten

physicians. (To the patient)—" How many doctors have you
seen during your illness I " Nine or ten." And, like another

patient we have read of, she was nothing bettered, but rather

grew worse." Let me tell you of the experience of many of

the unfortunate women affected like our patient. The inva-

lid calls on Dr. A. Dr. A. examines her and finds an " ulcer,"

whicli he treats for a long time with nitrate of silver, and gets

something lilce a raucous membrane to form over it, and the
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''ulcer" is almost cured, but the patient is not, and so she

goes to Dr. B., who finds " displacement of the womb," which

he replaces and keeps up with a support ; Dr. C. in time

finds the ruptured perinaeum ; Dr. D. later makes the diagnosis

of prolapsed vagina ; Dr. E. of cystocele, and so on through

the number.

There is but one way in which success can be obtained in

the treatment of these cases. He who hopes to cure them
must view them from a broad, comprehensive, philosophical

stand-point which enables him to grasp not one link in the

morbid chain, but the continuation of evils M'hich act and re-

act upon each other.

In the instance before us, to what sj-mptom must we first

address our attention ? How shall we treat this case ? Let

us begin with the congestion of the uterus. The return cir-

culation is deranged by the malposition ; the~ arteries carry-

ing the blood more quickly than the veins can take it back,

the organ is engorged; hence I should replace the womb in

order to allow a free venous return, in the hope that the efiect

of that displacement, the congestion, would disappear after

congestion had been lessened by this i-emoval of one of its

mechanical causes. , Probably, in a fortnight or three weeks,

I would etherize the patient, pare the edges of the cervical

lacerations after Emmet's method, and sewing them together

I should expect in eight days the " large ulcer of the cervix,"

which eight months of cauterization could not cure, to disap-

pear entirely. The uterus under these two influences would

rapidly become smaller, lighter, and less "irritable." Vesical

irritation would diminish and vaginal circulation would be-

come freer, because less impeded by pressure upon the veins

at the upper part of the vagina, Now I should replace the

annihilated perineal body. This would remove tendency to

prolapse of the posterior wall, and, by firmly sustaining the

anterior, remove that to cystocele.

By this time many of the symptoms from which this pa-

tient now sufi'ers would be relieved, and all of them would be

benefited. True, sub-involution of uterus and vagina would

still exist, but, having removed the prolonged congestion which

had existed in these parts, both conditions would be robbed

of many of their evil consequences.
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llotts of Dospital |]ntdia.

MOUNT 8INAI HOSPITAL.

Treatment of Acute and Chronic Rheumatism by Means of

Hot Packing.—In a former number of this Journal an ac-

count of the treatment in this liospital of acute rheumatism

by means of cold packing was published. Since that time

hot packing lias been tried, and with excellent results. The

method of procedure is as follows : The bed is prepared by

spreading over it a sheet of rubl^er cloth, and over this a

blanket. Hot blankets are then wrung out of water of a tem-

perature about as hot as the hand can bear, and with these

the patient is enveloped. Two or three thicknesses of dry

blankets are superimposed, and the whole retained in position

till the patient is free from pain—a time varying from two to

six hours. When the pack is applied the patient sweats very

profusely, as might be supposed, and after its removal no dan-

ger has been found to occiir. If the pain is confined to one

joint, that joint is enveloped by the hot blanket, which is

removed as soon as the pain disappears. One case of chronic

rheumatism, extending over a period of seven months, was

treated by means of local packings, and after slight relapses,

occurring at intervals for five weeks, was discharged perfectly

cured. This method presents the advantage in private prac-

tice of not shocking the friends of the patient as much as the

ice and ice-water packings.

Membranous Dysmenorrhoea,—A patient afflicted with this

I'are disease has been for some time in hospital. The history

of the case is as follows : When she was fourteen years of age

she began to mcMstruate. The flow of blood was accompanied

by very severe expulsive pains, and she noticed that pieces of

membrane made their appearance. At times the membrane
had the appearance of a small bladder, due in all probability

to the fact that it was a cast of the uterus. This condition of

affairs remained unchanged till she entered the hospital, about

a year ago. At that time the uterus was enlarged, sensitive,

and slightly flexed. It was proposed to change the character
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of tlie cavity of the uterus, with the hope of improving the

disease, and for this purpose the os was dilated and the gal-

vano-caustic was carried over the whole of the membrane.

Shortly after this the patient left the hospital, but has returned

receiitly. She said that, at the menstrual epoch following the

cauterization, very little dysraenorrhoea was experienced, but

that at the following periods she was as bad as she had been

previously. The caustic has been again employed, but it

is too soon to decide upon the effect. There can be no doubt

that the case is true membranous dysmenorrhoea, inasmuch

as several complete membranes have been obtained and pre-

served.

Diphtheria, LaryBgotomy,—A case of diphtheria, with im-

plication of the larynx, has been under treatment here. The

dyspnoea was very marked, and laryngotomy was had re-

course to. The patient improved very much after the opera-

tion, and looks now as if he might recover.

ROOSEVELT HOSPITAL.

Perityphlitic Abscess
;
Operation.—Dr. R. F. Weir operated

on a case of abscess in the neighborhood of the csecum, un-

der the following circumstances; Some time ago the pa-

tient sutfered from an attack of fever, but the history of the

case fails to decide whether it was or was not typhoid. Af-

ter recovering from the fever, he was attacked with diar-

rhoea, and about the same time noticed a tumor on the right

side. This continued for three weeks, when he entered the

hospital. On admission, a tumor about the size of an orange

was found on the right iliac fossa, but at no time was the

tumor larger than when he entered the hospital. The needle

of the aspirator was carried into tlie tumor, and some pus

removed. On the following day the aspirator^needle was

again introduced, and with it, serving as a guide, a bistoury

was carried down and the abscess freely opened.

Melanosis; Result.—In the report of the Roosevelt Hospital

in the number of the New Yokk Mkdical Journal for June,

1875, a case of melanosis is referred to. Since that time the
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patient has died from exhaustion, and at the post-mortem all of
the tissues were found to be stained with pigment. Melanotic
tumors were found on the mesentery, and one small tumor
was found on the surface of the brain

;
but, at the time of

death, it was not of sufficient size to give rise to any cerebral
symptoms.

CHARITY HOSPITAL.

School for Nurses.—There has been recently established,m connection with this hospital, a school for nurses, some-
what similar in arrangement to that at Bellevue Hospital It
differs, however, in the fact that here it is not a separate or-
ganization, but is under the charge of Dr. D. H. Kitchen
tlie Chief-of staff. Lectures ai^e delivered twice a week, on'
subjects connected with nursing, by the Chief-of-staff and dif-
ferent members of the Medical Board.

Hemiplegia
;
Use of Strychnia.—A patient, aged twenty-five,

entered the hospital suffering from right hemiplegia. The his-
tory pointed to its gradual invasion, and the only cause which
could be assigned was an injury of the head, received when he
was a child. Strychnia in the following form was adminis-
tered

:

I?. Strycliniae, gr. j.

Acid, acetic, 3 ss.

Tr. card, co., 3 ss.

Spts. vin. rect., §jss,

Aquaa, f jss.

Syrup, simp, ad., |jv.

Teaspoonful three times a day. Under this treatment the
case IS improving.

Hemiplegia
;
Use of Ergot.-This case of hemiplegia had a

somewhat similar history to the previous one. On admission
there was no loss of sensibility, but there was complete hemi-
pJegia. Bromide of potassium was given in fifteen-grain doses
but no improvement of the paralysis took place. The fluid ex-
tract of ergot was then administered in half-draclim doses, and
at the end of three weeks he was able to raise the leg slightly.
i-!y degrees the paralysis improved sufficiently to allow of him
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to walk across the ward. The dose of the ergot was increased

to one drachm three times a day, and at the present time he

is nearly well.

The Earth-Treatment in Ulcers.—Dr. F. M. Trask has been

employing the earth-treatment in cln-onic ulcers with marked
benefit. The method of using it is to first bring the ulcer into

proper condition by means of nitrate of silver, or other agents

indicated. When the ulcer is thus prepared, twenty-five or

thirty grafts are inserted, and the wliole covered by clay, in

the following manner : The dry clay is mixed up with olive-

oil, to the consistence of a paste, and applied twice a day. The

results obtained are highly satisfactory ; more favorable, in-

deed, than by any of the other measures. The introduction of

the method was due to Dr. Fallen.

BELLEVTJE HOSPITAL, NEW YORK.

Jaborandi.—Dr. Janeway has been using jaborandi, but

has not been able to get as satisfactory effects as have been re-

ported by some observers. One drachm of the powder was

given in the form of an infusion of four ounces, and at the

end of a half-hour there was an increase of the temperature

of with slight tendency to diaphoresis. In the second case,

one drachm was given mixed with water, and again no result

followed, beyond an increase in the frequency of the pulse. In

the third case, Dr. Knox, the house-physician, took one drachm

mixed with water. In forty-five minutes marked salivation

occurred, but no diaphoresis. These observations would go

to show that some of the conditions favorable to diaphore-

sis were present, such as increase of temperature, and, if the

patients were heavily covered with clothing, diaphoresis might

result.

Apomorphia.—Apomorphia is an active emetic, in doses of

from one-tenth to one-eighth of a grain, when administered

hypodermically, the emesis coming on in one or two minutes

;

in one case it was delayed for fifteen minutes. The objection,

attending its use is, that it occasions a tendency to syncope.

The Use of Remedies upon the Mucous Membrane of the Tra-
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chea.—Claude Bernard, in his recent work, has drawn atten-

tion to tlie fact that, contrary to what is generally supposed,

ao;ent3 can be introduced within the trachea without causino;

irritation. The advantages obtained in a therapeutic point of

view are, that they are quickly absorbed, even when absorption

is in abeyance in other parts of the system. Jousset records

the introduction of five grains of quinine upon the mucous

membrane of the trachea, in a case of congestive chill, where

the patient was nearly moribund, and in this case the patient

rallied. The quinine was given in solution. Dr. Janeway

had a case of obstinate vomiting in a patient, in whicli col-

lapse appeared two days later. She was admitted into the

hospital, and hypodermics of brandy were given without avail.

It was then determined to try their effect on the trachea, and

for this purpose half a drachm of brandy mixed with half a

drachm of water was introduced within the trachea, by means

of the hypodermic syringe. 'No irritation resulted, but there

was no improvement, and the patient died a few hours later.

At the autopsy no sign of irritation was discovered on the

bronchial mucous membrane.

The part of the larynx which is sensitive is that which is

supplied by branches of the superior laryngeal nerve.

CflrrfsiJoniimtc.

Newark, N. J., Octobers, 1875.

Editor New York Medical Journal :

Upon reading your review of Dr. Brackenridge's article on

quinine as a local application in diphtheritic scarlatina and

other forms of sore-throat, I am led to write you of a consid-

erable experience with it in another form, and a remarkable

•success after failure of many other remedies. It is now eight

years since a physician, who had been fifty years in practice,

suggested for a patient of mine, suffering from ulcerative sto-

matitis, a mixture of Peruvian bark, acacia, and sugar, made
into a paste with cream ; its success then led me to use it in

one case after another with the same result ; and in scarlatina,

33
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diphtheria, and all aphthous affections, it has proved invalu-

able.

The use of quinine as a topical remedy for hay-asthma re-

vived the experience of its value ; and I have reason to believe

that the physician to whom I am indebted for its suggestion

had used it for several years before Binz published his inter-

esting experiments. The following is the formula alluded to

:

Corticis PeruviaD89 flav., 3 ij-

AcacisB pulv., 3 j.

Sacch. alb., 3 ss. M.

S. Mix one-half of this powder in a table-spoonful ot

cream, and apply frequently with a camel's-hair brush.

Edgak Holdex, M. D.

grombntgs of Soc'utus.

BOSTON SOCIETY OF MEDICAL SCIENCES.

Report of Proceedings from April to May, 1875.

James J. Putnam, M. D., Secretary.

Tuesday, April '2,1th.—Dr. Waeren showed some micro-

scopic specimens of round-cell sarcoma, which, arising in the

tissue beneath the skin of the back, had, at the time of its

removal, begun to infiltrate through the superjacent cutis.

The skin over the most prominent pai't of the growth was

thickened, and, on vertical section, showed beneath it the out-

line of the disease tolerably well defined, but from this point

projecting upward to the surface were several slender, parallel

columns, at equal distances from one another, and reaching

the epidermis at points where the little dimples made by the

openings of the hair-follicles were to be seen.

Topographical sections of the part, made by Dr. Quinct,

showed that in forming these columns the disease had followed

the hair-follicles and sweat-ducts. Tlie sweat-ducts could not

be traced to the surface in these prolongations in all cases, but

the hair-follicles were almost invariably found. More minute
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examination of the intervening cutis showed the connective-

tissue fibres at many points to be indiscriminately mingled

with small round cells.

It was noticeable that the prolongations were vertical,

and had but few, if any, horizontal branches.

The above observations upon the seat of these parts of the

growth were confirmed by the appearances seen in horizontal

sections.

The route which the disease had taken in trying to reach

the surface suggested an invasion of the skin at its weakest

points, where it was, from its anatomical structure, least pre-

pared to resist pressure from below. The study of this speci-

men suggested also a possible explanation of the manner in

which inflammatory products may find their way to the sur-

face of the skin.

Dr. Warren spoke also of several instances, which had re-

cently come to his knowledge, of the occurrence of we7is in

unusual places, viz.

:

1. On the palmar surface of the little finger.

2. On the back of the wrist.

3. (IS'ot certainly a wen) on the palm of the hand.

Dr. BowDiTCH showed a specimen of waterfrom an Arte-

sian well, which had been sunk in Causeway Street, for the

use of the gas company. It had a bitter taste, and contained

a good deal of solid matter in suspension. Its characteristic

quality was, however, that it contained a good deal of cKlo-

ride of calcium in solution, and, knowing this, it had occurred

to Dr. Bowditch that it might be used to advantage for water-

ing the city streets, on account of the tendency of that salt to

retain and absorb moisture. He had as yet tried but a few

preliminary experiments to test the value of the water for this

purpose, with moderately satisfactory results.

Tuesday, May ^hth.—Dr. Bowditch showed the model of
a new induction apparatus, devised by himself. The most

common method of regulating the intensity of the current, with

the usual induction-machine, is to draw apart the two coils of

wire, or the reverse, while their axes arc kept in the same
straight line. The well-known "sledge apparatus" of Du
Bois-Reymond is constructed on this ])rinciple. By this
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method very feeble currents can only be obtained by separate

ing the coils to a considerable distance, and instruments made
to allow of this have a length which is often inconvenient.

The model presented was intended to illustrate how this

difhcnlty may be obviated
;
namely, by providing that the

secondary coil, so soon as it has been withdrawn enough to

be fairly free of the primary coil, can be rotated round its ver-

tical axis. In this way the intensity of the induced current

may be reduced, and, when the axes of the two coils are at

right angles with each other, an absolute zero is obtained,

which is impossible when the coils are simply drawn apart

with their axes in the same straight line. The elfect of simple

rotation of the secondary coil, regarded by itself, would doubt-

less be to cause the intensity of the induced current from

that coil to vary in the same proportion with the cosine of the

angle of rotation. This etfect is, however, complicated, in

fact, by the variation in the distance of the different parts of

the two coils from each other which attends the rotation of

one coil. It is accordingly found that the curve whicli repre-

sents the actual variations in intensity produced in the way
described—obtained by measiiring with the galvanometer the

intensity of single induction-shocks after eacli rotation through

ten degrees—difi'ers considerably from the curve of the cosines.

An apparatus of this sort would, therefore, like the ordi-

nary instrument, require an empirical graduation.

Dr. Warren showed a specimen of callus on a rabbit's leg,

of fourteen days' growth, and called attention to the fact that

it illustrated the statement that had been made, that the peri-

osteum was not the only agent for the production of the cal-

lus, but that the other soft parts were active in the same di-

rection.

Another specimen showed the repair which had taken place

fourteen days after section of the tendo-AcMllis. Here the

new tissue had been developed from the sheath of the tendon.

Dr. Putnam spoke of a case of loss of sensihility to im-

pressions usually causing pain, and, to a great extent, to

clianges of temperature, with preservation of the sense of

touch, affecting almost the entire cutaneous distribution of

tlie cervical and brachial plexus, and of some of the inter-
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costal nerves, all upon the left side, coming on in a young and

otherwise healthy man, after an attack of typhoid fever. The

case will be more fvilly reported elsewhere.

MEDICAL LIBRARY AND JOURNAL ASSOCIATION.

Stated Meeting^ October 8, 1875.

Dr. E. R. Peaslee, President.

On the Transmission of Syphilis from Child to Nurse. By Dk.

R. W. Taylor.—Dr. Taylor read an important paper on the

subject of contamination of the nurse by an infected child, and

made the history of one case that came under his observation

serve as a text for the principal part of his remai'ks. The his-

tory of the case was briefly as follows : A woman was confined

at a lying-in asylum in this city, and after delivery the care of

several infants was intrusted to her. She herself was a primi-

para, and was delivered of a healthy child. Among the nurs-

lings that were put to her breast were two who had constitu-

tional syphilis, as the after-history proved. The woman took

these children to nurse under protest, and adopted the wise

precaution of retaining one of her breasts for her own child,

allowing each of the other children to nurse at the other

breast. After a few weeks she detected a sore on the nip-

ple of the breast which had nourished the infected children
;

and this sore, on careful examination, showed itself to be a

true chancre. • This latter fact was still liirther proved by

constitutional symptoms following.

The really important bearing of the paper was in regard

to prophylaxis in other cases, and Dr. Taylor suggested that,

inasmuch as seventy per cent, of syphilitic children have

buccal lesions, it is important that the physician examine

closely suspected children before exposing the nurse to the

danger of contracting syphilis.

[The main obstacle that presents itself is the diagnosis of

Ik specific ulceration of the mouth from the non-syphilitic; and

we are of the opinion that this is more difiicult than Dr. Tay-

lor would lead us to believe.

I
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In institutions where large numbers of children are CEtred

for, it becomes an exceedingly diflSciilt subject to distinguish

the diverse forms of stomatitis in the non-syphilitic child from

the buccal manifestations in syphilitic children. Again, chil-

dren suffering from inanition have, to a certain extent, the

dried-up appearance of those infected with sy])hiHs, and coryza

or the snuffles is common to all children. The eruption must

be considered as the determining symptom, and in default of

that a child otherwise affected can only be looked on with

suspicion, varying in degree with the number and prominence

of decided syphilitic symptoms. We agree, howevei', with

Dr. Taylor in the propriety of watching closely all suspected

children, and not allowing them to be taken to the breast of

a non-syphilitic woman. Dr. Taylor based his remarks on one

ease ; but we have had occasion to investigate the subject in a

large institution in this city, and found only one well-marked

case where the woman contracted syphilis from the child.

There were other cases of syphilitic women nursing syphilitic

children, but there was the grave suspicion that they con-

tracted it before the birth of their own child. Dr. Taylor said

that a true chancre on the nipple was liable to begin as a pim-

ple or a small fissure, and extend. J. J. R.~\

Exhibition of a Vaginal Douche.—Dr. F. P. Foster exhibited

a vaginal douche which was intended to prevent the wetting

of the linen of the patient during the administration of the

douche. The instrument consisted of one tube to convey the

water to the vagina, and another to carry it away, with a plug

which closed tightly the oritice of the vagina.

MEDICAL SOCIETY OF THE COUNTY OF NEW YORK.

Stated Meeting, September 27, 1875.

Dr. Thomas Addis Emmet in the chair.

Post-Nasal Catarrh. By Dr. Beverly Eobinson.—After the

nomination of officers. Dr. Robinson read a complete and

valuable paper on post-nasal catarrh, giving a summary of his
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investigations in this disease. He said the disease was fol-

licular, and situated in the nasal and naso-pliaryngeal cavities.

The two symptoms which were usually complained of by

patients were a sense of stuffiness in the posterior part of tlie

nose, and a continuous discharge of mucus posteriorly into the

pharynx. The mucus may become hardened, and adhere to

the mucous membrane, giving rise to inflammation and ul-

ceration, and when this occurred the discharge became fetid

in charaeter.

Dr. Robinson said that, unfortunately, no method of treat-

ment, so far pursued or advised, had been curative in every

case, and this resulted in great part from the fact that it waa

impossible to apply remedies to every portion of the diseased

membrane. The results of his observation were to the effect

that constitutional treatment proved a most important element

in the case. If the patient was anaemic, iron, quinine, and

cod-liver oil proved of decided advantage ; and if there was

malaria present, it had to be combated by a sufficient amount

of quinine. Of the agents which have a local effect on the

naso-pharyngeal and pharyngeal mucous membranes, he had

experimented with balsam-copaiba, cubebs, guaiacum, amrao-

niacum, and sulphur, and was led to the conclusion that the

three most important were cubebs, sulphur, and copaiba, and

of these he was in favor of cubebs. At first he had used the

oleo-resin of cubebs, but found that it did not possess the

virtues of cubebs itself. A form that had proved satisfactory

was : cubebs, two ounces
;
sirup of orange, three ounces ; mint-

water, eight ounces—and of this half a drachm was to be ad-

ministered every three or four hours. It was necessary to

continue the cubebs for one or two months, and by its use the

sensation of stuffiness in the head and hawking mucus may be

relieved.

Diarrhoea or an herpetic eruption may appear during the

use of the cubebs, and, if so, it is judicious to interrupt its ad-

ministration for a few days.

In cases of syphilis. Dr. Robinson doubts the value of the

iodide of potassium, and prefers to rely on mercurials. In

respect to the local treatment, by means of applications, all of

the advertised specifics had been made trial of, but without
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advantage, and so far no agent had been brought forward

which was satisfactory in its results. One important reason

for this was, as has been already suggested, that they did not

reach the whole of the diseased surface. Injections were

dangerous, as had been pointed out by Dr. St. John Eoosa,

from occasionally causing otitis. The use of spray offered

advantages in this respect, not only from being free from the

dangers of injections, but also from the fact that, being in an

atomized state, they more readily reached the whole site of

the diseased surface. The main benefit to be derived, how-
ever, from any of the local agents, was to soften the mucus,

and accelerate its removal. Dr. Robinson mentioned also,

that he had used the inhalation of vapors, such as iodine, in

some cases with apparent advantage, and had also practised the

insufflation of powders. He presented an instrument by which

the medicated powder could be blown through the nares with

great facility.

Dr. BuLKLEY mentioned the fact that he found in his

own person that derangement of the digestive organs was
usually accompanied by an attack of post-nasal catarrh.

Dr. BuKEALL said that he had used with benefit an injection

of salt-water. He had made some observations with bella-

donna, but had not, so far, arrived at any positive results.

He was led to use belladonna from its peculiar effect on the

throat. He thought that Dr. Robinson's paper must be con-

sidered as a valuable contribution to the literature of the

subject of post-nasal catarrh.

xidjourned Meeting, October 12, 1875.

Dr. Thomas Addis Emmet, Vice-President, in the chair.

The Genesis of an Epidemic Puerperal Fever.

—

Dj-. W. T.

LusK read a lengthy paper on the above subject, giving the

history of the last ei)idemic of puerperal fever which took

place within the walls of Bellevue Hospital. A special point

of interest connected with the epidemic was tlie fact that, as

it })rogressed, it was characterized by a diphtheritic membrane,
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occurring on the genitalia of patients who had received lacera-

tion of the perinseura or the fourchette. While this was oc-

curring at Bellevue, an epidemic presenting similar features

occurred at the Philadelphia Hospital, and since that time

there had been observed at Strasburg cases of puerperal fever

complicated with this element of diphtheria. The diphtheritic

deposit had been closely examined by Dr. Steurer, of this city,

and Prof. Eecklinghausen, of Strasburg, and the conclusions

arrived at were that it was truly diphtheritic—micrococci were

found beneath the deposit and scattered throughout the tis-

sues of the uterus, whence they were taken up by the sinuses

and conveyed into the circulation. They occur in colonies,

and have been found in the blood-vessels of the kidney. Dr.

Lusk said that he obtained decided benefit by applying

Churchill's tincture of iodine to the membrane. During

June, 1874, the obstetrical service which had proved so un-

fortunate was transferred to Charity Hospital at Blackwell's

Island, and three months after the infected wards had been

emptied they were occupied by the surgical service of Dr.

James R. Wood, and during the past year many cases of

capital operations have been cared for in them, and in no

instance has there been septicaemia or pyasmia.

Dr. Cock, in response to a call from the chafr, said that

the paper of Dr. Lusk presented a fearful record, and a grave

responsibility rested with those who retained the obstetrical

service in Bellevue. He said that he was an assistant phy-

sician in Bellevue Hospital in 1810, when the first epidemic

of puerperal fever broke out. The grand-jury, at that time,

took the matter in hand, and closed the obstetric wards, but

ten years later another epidemic appeared.

Dr. Gillette gave an interesting history of the cases that

were transferred from Dr. Lusk's wards in Bellevue to his

service at Charity Hospital. He said the waiting women were

received at Blackwell's Island on June 11, 1874, and located

in pavilions. The fiirst patient that was delivered suffered

from puerperal fever, but recovered. The second patient had
also a mild attack of the fever. Both patients were delivered

within forty-eight hours. It then became obvious that the

patients had carried with them the fever-poison, inasmuch as
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the obstetric patients in the lying-in wards proper of Charity

Hospital were entirely free from the disease. In order to

eradicate all traces of the poison, the clothing of the patients

was taken away, a thorough bathing practised, and new cloth-

ing furnished. Quinine was also administered internally.

After this precaution, no other cases of fever occurred, but

a noticeable feature in the clinical history of the cases was,

that the majority of the patients had elevated pulses, and

temperatures showing that they had not entirely recovered

from the fever-poison which they had absorbed in the wards
of Bellevue Hospital. Dr. Gillette said that the practice in

Charity Hospital was to remove fever patients as soon as the

disease appeared, and at the same time the physician and
nurse who had been in attendance on them accompanied them,

and did not see any of the other patients.

Drs. FoRDYCE Barker, Isaac E. Taylor, and Mary Put-

nam-Jacobi, made some remarks.

NEW YOEK ACADEMY OF MEDICINE.

Stated Meeting^ September 16, 1875.

Dr. S. S. Purple, President.

The President welcomed the members to the Academy
after the summer recess. He pointed out, in a few words, the

lines of investigation which were specially indicated at the

present time, such as the causes of the recent spread and pres-

ent continuance of small-pox, the treatment and etiology

of continued fevers, etc. The Librarian announced the receipt

of numerous volumes for the library; among others, one

thousand volumes of periodicals from the President.

What is the Best Treatment in Contracted Pelvis ? By Dr.

Isaac E. Taylor. Placental Ilmmatocele.—Dr. Taylor, before

reading the paper of the evening, presented a case of placental

haematocele, Ln which the haemorrhage took place between the

chorion and amnion. The case came under his observation

that morning, and was of special interest from its rarity. The

patient had a convulsion, and was delivered by forceps. An-
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other point of interest in the case was the presence of a throm-

bus in the right labium.

Treatment of Contracted Pelvis.—Dr. Taylor said that, in

the consideration of the treatment of contracted pelvis, he

would divide the subject into two parts : First, that in which

the contraction was from two and a half to four inches; and,

secondly, that in which the contraction was fi'om two and a

half to one and a half inch. He proposed to consider only

the first class of cases for the present occasion
;
and, in their

treatment thought that craniotomy was not indicated for the

delivery of the patient in the great majority of cases, but that

the choice rested between the forceps and version.

Dr. Taylor presented two deformed pelves, one of which

was known as the uniformly contracted pelvis, and the other

as the flat pelvis.

He presented also a foetal head delivered by the forceps, in

which the indentation caused by the promontory of the sacrum

was neai-'ly an inch in depth. The notes of two cases were

read. In one the pelvis was of the simple flat form, and not

rickety. The patient was aged twenty-three, and an inmate

of Bellevue Hospital. She was delivered in thirty minutes by

means of version. The second ease was one of uniformly

contracted pelvis, in which the antero-posterior measurement

of the brim was three and three-quarters inches. In this lat-

ter case the cervix was only slightly dilated
;
and, contrary to

the opinion of the majority, Dr. Taylor introduced the for-

ceps within the undilated os uteri, and delivered the head of

the child with considerable effort. The forceps that he used

were after the model of Ritgen, but they had an exti-emely

narrow blade, measuring not over two inches in width.

If the forceps proved unavailing to apply the requisite force,

the woman might be safely delivered by means of version.

Dr. Taylor said that he was of the opinion that induced

labor at the seventh or eighth month in cases of contracted

pelvis was in many occasions indicated for the welfare both of

mother and child.

On motion, the discussion was postponed till the next stated

meeting.

This fall the library of the Academy has been opened to
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the Fellows, and, although not as extensive as might he wished

for, presents a large collection of periodical literature. It is

situated on the second floor of the building.

The Academy has added a new feature to its meetings by

having at the close of the proceedings a conversazione, some-

what after the method adopted by the Medical Library and

Journal Association,

Stated Meeting, October 7, IS 75.

Dr. S. S. Purple, President.

The President called attention to the death of two resi-

dent Fellows, Dr. Ernst Krackowizer and Dr. Cyrus Weeks.

He appointed Dr. Jacobi to read a memoir on Dr. Kracko-

wizer, and Dr. Finnel to read one on Dr. "Weeks.

Dr. John Erich Eeichsen was chosen a Corresponding Fel-

low.

Dr. Isaac E. Taylor recapitulated the leading points in

the paper read before the last meeting, and took occasion to

say that he did not agree with Dr. Goodell, of Philadelphia,

who maintained that the neck of a foetus would stand a trac-

tile force of 150 pounds before it would separate from the

head. Iti Dr. Taylor's hands several cases suffered decapita-

tion, leaving the head in the uterus when a force not equivalent

to 150 pounds had been exerted. He was of the opinion, also,

that the lateral diameter of the foetal head could be reduced

one half-inch by the use of the forceps, and no special danger

ensue. He thought also, in a similar manner, that the antero-

posterior diameter could be reduced seven-eighths of an inch

with safety.

Dr. E. R. Peaslee was of the opinion that Dr. Taylor's

position could not be controverted. The subject was one of

the most difficult to understand in the whole range of ob-

stetrics, and one in which there was the greatest diversity of

opinion.

Dr. Hanks related a case which bore on the subject under

discussion. He was called to see a patient in January, 1869,

in which labor had been in progress for six hours before his
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arrival. He waited for four hours, and no additional advance

was made, though the vortex had entered the superior strait.

He found the patient to have a flat pelvis, and by the aid of

the forceps delivered the woman, after two hours, of a still-born

child. The patient in a few months again became pregnant,

and at the end of the eighth month induced labor delivered a

still-born child by means of version. Tlie patient again be-

came pregnant, and at the end of the eighth month he again

induced labor, but proposed to use the forceps, believing it

would be productive of better results. On that occasion a

cliild was delivered which lived for a few days and died of

inanition. The patient again became pregnant, but passed

into other hands. She was delivered of a still-born child, and

in a few days after died of broncho-pneumonia,

Pneumatometry in Disease.—Dr. Louis Elsberg read a

paper on this subject, which will be found in full elsewhere

in this journal.

Dr. John C. Dalton presented the following series of

resolutions in regard to the late Dr. Foster Swift, a former

member of the Academy. On motion, a copy of them was

authorized to be sent to the family of the deceased, and on

further motion copies were authorized to be sent to the medi-

cal journals :

Whereas, The members of the Academy have learned with regret

of the death of their former associate, Dr. Foster Swift : therefore

—

Resolved, That in Dr. Swift the Academy and the profession have lost

a member whose personal character commanded the esteem of all those

who knew him, whose brilliant talents gave sure promise of future dis-

tinction, and who was eminently fitted by his superior attainments, his

singleness of purpose, and his engaging manner, for a prolonged life of

usefulness and success. Also

—

Resolved, That a certified copy of these resolutions be transmitted to

the family of Dr. Swift as an assurance of the sympathy of the Academy
in his loss, and of their Iiigh appreciation of his personal and professional

qualities.

Dr. Dalton gave an interesting sketch of the life of Dr.

Swift while suffering from his disease—phthisis. He first

went to Mentone, France, aiid proposed establishing himself

there, but found that he could not live away from his friends.

He then retired into the interior of this State, and interested
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himself in the studies of his boyhood's days, particularly the

classics. During last winter he went to Santa Cruz, to visit

some of his friends living there, and on May 10th he died.

NEW YORK PATHOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

Stated Meeting, Sejdember 22, 1875.

De. Francis Delafield, President.

Diaphragmatic Hernia; Death.— Dr. Draxe presented a

specimen of diaphragmatic hernia which had continued for

two years, and, at the end of that time, ulceration and perfo-

ration of the gut took place, causing fatal peritonitis. The
history of the case was as follows : A mason, aged forty-two,

while engaged in the Fourth Avenue tunnel, received a stroke

on his head from a descending stone-bucket. The shock was

sufficient to flex his knees upon his body. He was taken to

the Reception Hospital, on Ninetieth Street, where he re-

mained for four months, and, at the end of that time, was able

to leave the hospital and engage in work of a light character.

Occasionally he vomited blood freely, and complained of pain

situated on the left side. On August 2ith the pains became

of a griping character, and were attended with constipation

and tjTnpanites. He entered Charity Hospital August 27th,

nearly two years after the injury, and it was then fonnd that

there was tympanites, but no tenderness at any point. The

pulse and temperature were normal. On August 31st pain

appeared in the left hypocliondrium, accompanied by nausea

and vomiting, and from this point it extended over the abdo-

men. On September 2d he died.

Autopsy.—The intestines were matted together withfibrine.

The abdominal cavity was filled with faices, and, in the left

side of the diaphragm, a mass of omentum and intestines

protruded into the cavity of the pleura. In the ])leura was

found about four ounces of fluid. On examining the gut it

was found to be ulcerated and perforated near where it was

engorged in the diaphragm, and, from the history of the case,

it was evident that the attack of peritonitis was caused by this

ulceration and perforation of the intestine.
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Ovarian Tumor.—Dr. Sell presented two specimens of ova-

rian fluid, which he had removed by tapping. The first speci-

men was dark-colored, in consequence of haemorrhage into

the cyst. The second specimen came from another patient,

and was of a gray color, due to the formation of pus within

the sac. The first case was only temporarily relieved, but the

second case shows signs of being permanently benefited.

Congenital Sarcoma of Arm.—Dr. Post presented the arm

of a child, which he had amputated under the following cir-

cumstances : At birth a fungous mass was found at the lower

part of the forearm. This was found to bleed very freely,

and, after failing to remove it, amputation of the forearm was

found necessary. The amputation was performed when the

child was thirty-two days old. An examination of the growth

by the microscope showed it to be sarcomatous in structure.

Dr. Delafield said that some cases similar to the one pre-

sented were recorded in the last volume of "Guy's Hospital

Reports."

Caries of the Vertebrae
;
Atrophy of the Cord.—Dr. Gibnet

presented the portion of a spinal cord and several carious ver-

tebrae, with the following history : A boy, aged sixteen, en-

tered the Hospital for the Ruptured and Crippled sufiering

from caries of the dorsal vertebrae. During the past eighteen

months there has been paraplegia, and for the past four months

kyphosis of the middle dorsal vertebrjB. Latterly the sphinc-

ters have been involved in the paralysis, and eventually pneu-

monia occurred, and the patient died. At the autopsy the

dorsal vertebrae were arched, the arch extending from the

second to the twelfth vertebrae. The middle of the arch was

found to exist at the sixth, seventh, and eighth vertebrae, and,

in front of this there was a sac containing a curdy material,

which proved to be inspissated pus. Pressure was made on

the cord by the eighth vertebras, and in this manner the pa-

ralysis could be accounted for. An examination of the cord

showed it to be atrophied for a distance of two inches at the

place corresponding to the deepest part of the arch. The
atrophied portion showed no trace of blood-vessels, but imme-
diately above it these were very distinct.
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Stated Meeting, October 13, 1875.

De. Francis Delafield, President.

Necrosis of Bone without Involucrum.—Dr. Ersklne Mason
presented a s])ecimen of necrosed bone, and also the patient

from "wliora the bone was removed. The history of the case

was of special interest, not only from its rarity, but also from

the very valuable result which was obtained. The history

Avas as follows : A boy, aged six years, entered Bellevue Hos-

pital, November 9, 1871, suffering from an injury in the

vicinity of the knee. The history was not satisfactory,

but the facts obtained went to show that he fell down some

steps and struck on his knee. When he entered the hospital

ward he complained of severe pain ; the knee was flexed on

the thigh, and the thigh on the abdomen. The temperature

was 103°. During the first five days he had delirium and

insomnia, and, although there was no swelling of the knee,

the patient experienced great pain when it was touched.

After careful examination, no signs of fracture could be ob-

tained. After some days the thigh began to swell, and on

November 23d fluctuation was discovered over the inner con-

dyle. Tlie abscess, when evacuated, was found to contain six

ounces of pus. Shortly afterward synovitis developed, and

extension was applied to the limb. Fluctuation was de-

tected near Poupart's ligament, and, after opening the ab-

scess, a seton of oakum was introduced. For several months

he improved pretty steadily, but at times would sufier a

relapse. On February 18th a fracture was detected at the

junction of the upper and middle thirds of the thigh, and at

the time it was supposed to be a fracture of the involucrum.

It was determined to remove the necrosed bone by cutting

through the supposed involucrum, and on April 3d an inci-

sion was made through the soft parts, and, to the great sur-

prise of Dr. Mason and the other surgeons, no sign of an in-

volucrum could be detected, but instead a piece of necrosed

femur, five and a half inches in length, which was detached at

either end. This fragment consisted of the whole thickness

of the femur, and rested in thickened periosteum. The dead

bone was removed, and the limb put up immediately in
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plaster-of-Paris dressing. The wound closed on May 28th,

and at the present time there is perfect motion in tlie hip and

knee joints. There is a shortening of the limh to the extent

of an inch and an eighth, hut in other respects the limb is

perfect. Dr. Mason said he considered the case to be one of

osteo-myelitis, with periostitis occurring secondarily.

Tumor of Neck; Sudden DeatL—Dr. Beverlt Robinson

presented a tumor of the neck of the class that has been de-

scribed by Virchow as struma gelatinosa vasculosa. The
history was as follows : The patient was aged sixteen, and

first noticed an enlargement in her neck. Some months pre-

viously, when she was seen by Dr. Robinson, the tumor ex-

tended from the sternum to the upper border of the thyroid

gland, and was divisible into two lobes. It was of uniform

density, and apparently an hypertrophy of the thyroid gland.

On auscultation, a wheezing murmur was heard over the

whole extent of it. The patient complained of a dry, ringing

cough, accompanied with dyspnoea on exertion. It was pro-

posed to try the effect of electyolysis on the growth, and for

this purpose a needle was inserted into the middle of it, and

a Drescher's battery of twelve cells employed. This was

continued at intervals of two or three days, and resulted in a

decrease in size of the growth. Some months after this Dr.

Robinson was suddenly called to see her, and found that the

tumor had enlarged very much, and that she was sufl'ering

from asphyxia. In less than an hour she died. It was found

that, as the heart ceased to contract, the tumor decreased per-

ceptibly in size. At the autopsy the tumor was found en-

gorged with blood, and on incision a considerable quantity

escaped. The growth extended from the top of the thyroid

cartilage down to the sterninn. Tlie trachea was involved,

and to a certain extent compressed by it. In answer to a

question from the President, Dr. Robinson said there was no

sign of oedema of the glottis.

Ossification of the Muscles.—Dr. Gibney presented a girl,

with ossification of the muscles. She was aged ten. Last

fall she had an attack of diphtheria, and some months later

her mother noticed that she stooped forward and could not

maintain herself in an erect position. Some time after thiS'

34
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a hard tumor appeared on her back below the scapula. When
Dr. Gibney presented her to the Society, the latissimus dorsi

showed signs of ossification. The erector spinse and scaleni

were also involved. The bard tumor found near the scapula

was evidently an ossified muscle. The case is of great inter-

est from its rarity, and also from the fact that it shows a ten-

dency to the progressive form.

Dr. Janeway said that it was the first case of the kind

that he had seen, and suggested the breaking up of the latis-

simus dorsi,

Dr, I^NApp said that he met a similar case in Heidelberg,

Dr. HErrzMAN suggested the use of lactic acid internally

to act as a solvent on the earthy matter.

Fatty Tumor.—Dr, Post presented a large specimen of

fatty tumor which he liad removed from a patient,

Lymph-Adenoma.—Dr, Janeway presented specimens of

a liver which showed numerous lymph-adenomatous tumors.

The history of the case was only remarkable for the extreme

anaemia of the patient. He was a man aged thirty-six,

who had no history of syphilis. He entered Bellevue Hos-

pital, August 28, 1875, sufiering from chilly sensations, ac-

companied by sweating. The lungs and heart were normal.

Quinine was given to him, but no improvement took place.

The spleen was slightly enlarged, but the liver was found to

extend over to the umbilicus. On October 3d, severe pain, of

a colicky nature, was complained of in the epigastrium, and on

October 10th he died from syncope induced by the severe

paroxysm of pain,

A utopsy.—^The liver was enlarged, and there were scattered

through it small granules, presenting the histological charac-

teristics of lymph-adenoma. The surface of the liver was per-

fectly smooth. The spleen was enlarged and softened. The

mesenteric glands were not enlarged. The marrow of the

femur was gone, and in its stead there was a red substance

consisting of blood-globules, and a deposit similar to that found

in the liver. The kidney also contained this lymph-adenoma-

tous material, Dr, Janeway said that the marked anaemia of

tlie patient during life gave rise to the suspicion of leucocy-

thaenua, but^ on examination, it was proved not to be correct.
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The ap]^)earance of the liver would be liable to lead one to the

view that cancer existed, but there was no enlargement of the

glands in the proximity.

Softening of the Brain
;
Cross-Paralysis.—Dr. J. Lewis SmTH

presented a brain w'hich he had removed from a case at Char-

ity Hospital, under the following circumstances : The patient

was aged fifty-two, and entered the hospital, September 24,

1875, complaining of pain in the occiput and lumbar re-

gion. There had been previously slight paralysis, but latterly

this had improved. One afternoon, about one o'clock, while

outside the building, in company with the convalescent pa-

tients, he became comatose, and, on examining him, the right

side was found to be convulsed. The convulsions were of the

tremor variety, and continued with intermissions every few

minutes. At 2 p. m, the temperature was found to be 107f°
on the right side, and 103^° on the left. At 3 p. m. the tem-

perature was 108° on the right side, and 104 on the left. At
6 p. M. he died, comatose.

Atito])sy.—The brain externally showed nothing abnormal,

with the exception of atheromatous vessels at the base. On
section, each lateral ventricle was found to contain between

two and three ounces of fluid. The posterior part of the

thalamus opticus and corpus striatum contained small cysts,

and in the pons Varolii there was a slight extravasation, but

not enough to account for the symptoms.

The most important point in the history of the case was

the feet of cross-paralysis, tlie paralysis involving the left side

of the face and right side of the body. This was due, in all

probability, to the disease situated in the pons Varolii. Be-

yond the cysts there was not found any lesion to account for

the convulsive attack.

Dr. IIeitzman reported on a case of testicle presented by

Dr. Sajstds about a year ago. It was of a decidedly malignant

nature, and in part formed of round-celled sarcomsu
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Aet. I.

—

/Sixth Annual Report of the Board of Health of
Massachusetts. 8vo, pp. 379. Boston, January, 1875.

The Board of Health of Massachusetts continues active

in its efibrts to bring about a complete system of sanitary

reform, and we are glad to observe the success which has

attended its efforts.

Following the " General Report of the Board," Dr. Henry
I. Bowditch writes a very pointed article entitled " Inebri-

ate Asylums or Hospitals," in which he holds that all drunk-

ards should be debarred from civil rights, and should be con-

fined in asylums created for the purpose. His views are

supported by sound arguments, and might with propriety be

considered in all the States.

" The Value of Health to the State," by W. E. Boardman,

M. D., is the subject of the next article. The author argues

that the State can afford even large outlays for the health of

the people, viewed simply as an economical investment.

J. C. Hoadley, Esq., contributes an excellent article " On
the Transportation of Live-Stock," one with which every one

concerned in the transportation of stock should be familiar.

Dr. Charles F. Folsom, Secretary of the Board, contrib-

utes an elaborate and very practical paper on " Our Meat-

Supply and Public Health." In addition to tl;e discussion

of topics pertaining to known infections of meat, the author

calls attention to injuries which meat frequently sustains by

the fright and exhaustion of animals previous to slaughter.

J. N. Meriam, Esq., makes a report " On the Brighton

Abattoir." Fleck and Pettenkofer have demonstrated that

the "ground-atmosphere" becomes rich in carbonic acid the

lower it descends. Wm. Rij^ley Isichols, in his article " On
the Composition of the Air of the Ground-Atmosphere,"

makes use of their investigations. He does not attempt to

explain the occurrence of carbonic acid in the quantity in

which it is found, but explains its diffusion by the temperature

of the soil and depth of the ground-water. It is not produced
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by the ground-water. Pettenkofer ' thinks it is due to the

decoinposition of organic matter in the soil. The author does

not determine the practical conclusion of these investigations.

Pettenkofer " lays great stress on the condition of the ground-

atmosphere in the production of disease, and thinks, when the

ground is charged with cholera-poison, that the temperature

above induces a current in an upward direction, and thus dis-

seminates the poison above-ground and propagates cholera.

" Ventilation of Railroad Cars," by Theodore W. Fisher,

M. D., with " Chemical Analysis," by Wm. R. Nichols, is the

subject of the succeeding article.

A very elaborate and carefully-prepared contribution is

written by J. F. A. Adams, M. D., entitled " Cremation and

Burial : An Examination of their Relative Advantages."

The author gives a full history of ioth methods of disposal of

the dead, and, after gathering all the evidence, pro and con,

for either, arrives at the conclusion that burial, if properly

performed, is sufficient for all sanitary purposes.

Following the above is an article entitled " Health of

Towns;" and, closing the volume, is a "Report on the Sani-

tary Condition of the State-prison at Charlestown."

We wish that the Reports issued by the Board of Health

of Massachusetts were to be found in the hands of all inter-

ested in sanitary science.

Akt. II.

—

The Pathological Sign ificance of Nematode Hcema-

tozoa. By T. R. Lewis, M. B. 8vo, pp. 51. Calcutta

:

Government Printing-Office, 1874,

The author of this small volume occupies a position in the

British military service in India where he has had opportu-

nities of investio-atino; the occurrence of minute worms in the

blood of pariah dogs, and has had some experience in their

occurrence in the human species. He enters into an elabo-

rate description of the nematode as it occurs in the dog, show-

ing the points of difference between it and the filaria san-

guinis hominis. A few tine plates accompany the description.

" Cholera," etc., Iline. ^ Idem.
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In dogs they are found to inhabit the oesophagus, aorta, and

pulmonary vessels. They are found to exist in their larval

condition in the walls of the oesophagus and vessels, giving

rise to tumors in their coats. They are doubtless primarily

found in the oesophagus, but, after development into filaria of

not more than one-twelfth of an inch long, they migrate into

tlie blood-vessels, in the fluid of which they grow to a length

of from two to six inches. In the heart and ])ulmonary

vessels they are sometimes found in numbers sufiicient to oc-

casion coagulation of the blood around the mass of haematozoa

which obstructs the circulation.

The salient morbid phenomena associated with the pres-

ence of nematode haematozoa in man are described as condi-

tions referable to the escape of the nutritive fluids—the blood

or chyle, or both—out of their proper channels, or to an ob-

struction to tlieir flow.

As far as observation has extended the exudation has been

found to take place in two general ways, viz. : either into

some excretory duct, such as tlie ureter—constituting the afi'ec-

tion known as chyluria, or milky urine ; ' or into the cellular

tissues, constituting the condition recognized as elephantiasis.

In a few cases of chyluria and elephantiasis examined by

Mr. Lewis, filarim were detected in tlie blood—a sufiicient

number, according to his opinion, to establish the etiology of

these afiections. It is also stated in a foot-note, on page 48,

that Dr. Lonsin found a microscopic nematode in an Egyptian

Jew who was aftected with hsematuria of Egypt, closely re-

lated to t\\e filaria sangxtin'is hominis^ and Dr. Wucherer dis-

covered a nematode in the urine of a person suffering from

hematuria of Brazil.

These investigations are interesting as they are novel, and

should future inquiry establish the pathological connection

claimed between the existence of filarim in the blood and

some of those affections the cause of which has hitherto been

obscure, an important point will have been gained. We have

given but a mere outline of the author's views.

' Vide Fayrer, " Clinical and Pathological Observations in India,"

London, 1873. Also Palmer, in Indian Medical Gazette^ vol. viii., 1873.
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Art. Ill,

—

Researches into the Antagonism of Medicines ;

heing the Report of the Edinburgh Committee of the Brit-

ish Medical Association. Bj John Hughes Bennett,

M. D., F. R. S. E., etc. 12ino^ pp. 100. Loudon : J. &
A. Churchill, 1S75.

Dr. Bennett aud his associates have performed a good

workiu bringing before the profession a more intimate knowl-

edge of the action of medicines. The report before us is an

outgrowth of the suggestion of the late Dr. Hughes Bennett,

at the annual meeting of the British Medical Association of

1866, resulting in the appointment of a committee to report on

the action of mercury. At the annual meeting of the Associa-

tion in 1869, Dr. Bennett was again appointed to form a com-

mittee to report on the antagonism of medicines. After sev-

eral years'^of labor the report is now before us, giving twelve

classes of experiments upon rabbits, dogs, cats, rats, and mice,

with the following in brief as some of the results : 1. Chloral

hydrate mitigates the eftect of strychnine, so that life may be

saved by chloral after a fatal dose of strychnia, but strych-

nia is less likely to save life after a fatal dose of chloral. 2.

The antagonism between sulphate of atropia and Calabar-

bean is slight. 3. The eft'ects of Calabar-bean are considar-

ably modified by chloral, if the latter substance is given before

the former. 4. Hydrochlorate and meconate of morphia in

no way antagonize extract of Calabar-bean. 5. Sulphate of

atropia is antagonistic to meconate of morphia within a lim-

ited area, but the limit is too narrow for practical service. 6.

Tea, colfee, theine, catfeine, and guaranine, are somewhat an-

tagonistic to meconate of morphia. 7. Strychnia and Cala-

bar-bean modified the action of each other, but neither saved

life after a fatal dose from the other. 8. Bromal hydrate and

atropine are antagonistic, but, " while atropia may save life

after a fatal dose of bromal chlorate, the converse apparently

does not hold good."

The report is very interesting, and prepared only after

much care and patience on the part of Dr. Bennett. The
labor attending tlie performance of 619 experiments can

hardly be appreciated by any but those who have investigated

in the same channel. It is to be hoj)ed that the Association
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may contmue to make appropriations for prosecuting a work
so nobly commenced. The little volume is a handsome one.

Art. IV.

—

Spinal Paralysis of the Adult ; Acute, Suhacute,

and Chronic. {Inflammation of the Motor Tract of the

Spinal Cord.) Ey E. C. Seguin, M. D., etc. Pp. 39.

Infantile Spinal Paralysis. A Clinical Lecture. By
E. C. Seguin, M. D,, etc. Pp. 18. In one volume 8vo.

New York : D. Appleton & Co., 1875.

The former of these articles was read before the New York
Academy of Medicine last November ; the latter was deliv-

ered at the College of Physicians and Surgeons in 1873.

In these very interesting articles the author shows the

similarity that exists between the two aflections named there-

in, in symptomatology, pathological anatomy, etiology, and

prognosis. It is also shown that " spinal paralysis in the

adult is to be classed with acute ascending paralysis, progres-

sive muscular atrophy, and labio-glosso-laryngeal paralysis. In

spinal paralysis, in both infants and adults, the lesion found

is granular degeneration of the ganglion-cells of the anterior

horns of the spinal cord. In progressive muscular atrophy

the same condition obtains in those parts giving origin to the

nerves supplying the wasted muscles ; and in labio-glosso-

laryngeal palsy those ganglion-cells in the floor of the me-

dulla oblongata which constitute the nuclei of the origin of

the hypoglossal nerves are degenerated.

The author, in absence of proof to the contrary, assumes

that the degeneration of the nerve-cells in spinal paralysis

takes its origin in inflammation ; and as the disease affiects

the anterior horns below the decussation of the pyramids, and

the posterior motor tract above the decussation, he chooses

the name " inflammation of the motor tract of the spinal

cord."

In respect to the influence of age in the etiology of the

affections, the author's tables show the occurrence in no in-

stance between the ages of seven and eighteen, leaving a gap

of eleven years of immunity. As a matter of some interest
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we might state that, of the cases which liave come under our

observation, one occurred at the age of thirteen. The patient

so far recovered as to be able to walk with a cane.

The author's descriptions are exceedingly clear and inter-

esting, and the volume is presented bj the publishers in hand-

some style.

Art. V.

—

The Diseases of the Heart and Aorta. By Thomas

Hayden, Professor of Anatomy and Physiology in the

Catholic University of Ireland, etc. In Two Parts. 8vo,

pp. xii.-1232. Philadelphia: Lindsay & Blakiston, 1875.

This is quite an elaborate work, being intended for an ex-

haustive treatise upon the affections of which it treats.

So far as may have been the author's design in bringing

before the profession a comprehensive treatise, commensurate

with the existing state of science, we may say he has succeeded

very well. It is to a certain extent a compilation, yet much
enriched by the extensive experience and investigations of the

author.

The books are divided into ten chapters, the first being

upon the " Anatomy and Physiology of the Heart." In Chap-

ter X., " Diseases of the Aorta," thoracic aneurism is very

well treated. The whole work indicates a thorough, famili-

arity, on the part of the author, with his subject. In the

copious references we notice but slight recognition of Ameri-

can authorities in comparison with English, although, in the

chapter on "Neuroses," due notice is taken of the condition

described by Da Costa as "irritable heart." In respect to

some of the author's special views we will simply state that

he recognizes the influence of strain and over-exertion in the

catisation of organic heart-disease, yet he evidently, at the

time of writing, had not become acquainted with Da Costa's

investigations ' of those factors.

The work is characterized by a little diffuseness of style,

and is loaded down with a report of cases (150 in number)

which, although illustrative, and in themselves interesting

' Vide " The Toner Lectures." Lecture iii., " Strain and Over-Action

of the Ileart."
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enough, will scarcely be read by the busy American. The
eighty-one illustrations are very good.

Akt. YI.—Imjportancia Clinica de la Temperatura en la Fiebre

Tifoidea. Tesis de J. A. Ledesma. (Clinical Importance

of the Temperature in Typhoid Fever.) Ill pp., 8vo,

with Chromo-lithographic Tables. Buenos Aii-es ; 1875.

CoMMEKciNG with the general characters of the disease, the

author examines the general principles which govern it, quot-

ing largely from Wunderlich and Jaccoud. The different

periods are then studied more particularly, as well as the in-

fluences which modify the febrile cycles. After investigating

the influence exerted by the temperature on the organism and

its functions, a parallel is drawn between the course of the

temperature and the other signs of the disease. Finally, the

indications afforded by the temperature are considered as re-

garding the diagnosis, prognosis, and treatment.

The author has renounced the use of baths, and agrees with

Jaccoud in replacing cold water with lotions of aromatic vine-

gar, which has the advantage of procuring a more marked

and enduring refrigeration, more actively exciting the cuta-

neous hjematosis, and surrounding the patient with a fragrant

atmosphere which reanimates him and insures the purity of the

air. This method of treatment is completed by following out

the other indications necessary to combat the consequences of

excessive calorification. Sulphate of quinine is regarded as a

coadjuvant which is preferable to digitalis.

The work is illustrated by thirty-two lithographic tables,

sixteen of which are chromo-lithograplis, showing the relative

course of tlie temperature, pulse, and respiration.

Aet. VII.

—

The Gentle Treatment of Spinal Curvature. By
Heather Bigg. 16mo, pp. xii.-61r, London : J. &. A.

Churchill, 1875.

The author is an advocate of the "gentle" method of

treating deformities of the spine. In a very pleasant way he
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describes liis appliances, with methods of application, and

gives an account of the principles of treatment, with former

methods. The author claims to have put elastic traction into

use before either Mr. Barwell, or Dr. Prince, of Jacksonrille,

111., had published the same plan.

Art. VIII.

—

The Treatment of Nervous Diseases hy Electri-

city : A Revieio of the Present Extent of Electrical Treat-

ment^ loith Indicationsfor its Employment. By Dr. Fkied-

EicH FiEBEE. Translated from the German bj G. M.
ScHWEiG, M. D. 12mo, pp.64. j^ewYork: G. P. Put-

nam's Sons, 1874.

This little work is a concise, running account of the in-

dicatiqns for the use of electricity. It is quite suggestive,

although the author is rather more sanguine of success in

certain cases than our experience will warrant. An author

in recommending electrical treatment should always state

whether faradic or galvanic is meant, and be precise as to the

location of the electrodes. The book will repay perusal.

Books and Pamphlets Reoeited.—Transactions of the Medical Asso-

ciation of the State of Alabama. Twenty-eighth Session. 1875.

Programme of General and Special Instruction in Physiolog}', Zoology,

Comparative Anatomy, and Economic Entomology, with Rules of Health.

Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y., 1875-76.

Anatomical Rooms : Plan for their Construction, Ventilation, and

Hygienic Management. By II. Lenox Hodge, M. D., Demonstrator of

Anatomy, University of Pennsylvania. Reprinted from Virginia Medi-

cal Monthly, October, 1875.

Uronology and its Practical Applications : A Guide to the Examina-

tion of Urine, etc. By George M. Kober, M. D., etc. Reprinted from the

Richmond and Louisville Medical Journal.

Address before the Medical Association of the State of Alabama. By
Dr. J. S. Weatherly, President. Extracted from the State Transactions

for 1875.

Annual Oration before the Medical and Chirurgical Faculty of Mary-
land, April 14-, 1875. Contribution to the Medical History and Pliysical

Geography of Maryland. By Joseph M. Toner, M. D. Reprinted from
" The Transactions of the Medical and Chirurgical Faculty of Maryland,"

1875. Baltimore: 1875.
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A Statement of tlie Eelations of the Faculty of Medicine and Surgery

in the University of Michigan to Homoeopathy. Detroit : Tribune Print-

ing Company, 1875.

Fracture of the Inferior Maxillary Bone. By Joseph T. Montgomery,

M. D., of Sacramento, Cal. From " Transactions of the State Medical So-

ciety for 1875."

Vision : Its Optical Defects, and the Adaptation of Spectacles. Em-
bracing, first. Physical Optics; second, Physiological Optics; tiiird, Errors

of Refraction and Defects of Accommodation, or Optical Defects of the

Eye. With Seventy-four Illustrations on "Wood, and Selections from the

Test-types of Jaeger and Snellen. By C. S. Tenner, M. D. Philadelphia:

Lindsay & Blakiston, 1875.

Transactions of the College of Physicians of Philadelphia. Third

Series. Volume the First. Philadelphia : Printed for the College, 1875.

On Poisons in Relation to Mediaal Jurisprudence and Medicine. By
Alfred Swaine Taylor, M. D., F. R. S., Fellov? of the Royal College of

Physicians and Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence, Guy's HospitaL Third

American, from the third and thoroughly revised English edition. "With

104 Illustrations. Philadelphia: Henry C. Lea, 1875.

A Practical Treatise on Diseases of the Eye. By Robert Brudenell

Carter, F. R. C. S., Ophthalmic Surgeon to St. George's Hospital, Surgeon

to the Royal South London Ophtlialmic Hospital, Hunterian Professor of

Surgery and Pathology to the Royal College of Surgeons of England.

"With numerous Illustrations. London : Macmillan & Co., 1875.

On Altitude and Climate in the Treatment of Pulmonary Phthisis. By
"W. Gleitsmann, M. D. Reprinted from " Transactions of the Medical and

Chirurgical Faculty of Maryland," April, 1875.

Climate of the United States, considered with Reference to Pneumonia

and Consumption. By "W. D. Bizzell, M. D., Mobile, Ala. Reprinted

from "Transactions of State Medical Association."

Tinnitus Aurium
;

or, Noises in the Ears. Second edition, with Cases.

By Lawrence Turnbull, Ph. G., M. D., Physician to the Department of

Diseases of the Eye and Ear of Howard Hospital, Philadelphia. Reprinted

from Philadelphia Medical Tiines, June and October, 1874. Philadelphia.

Pp. 39.

Tinnitus Aurium. A Consideration of the Causes upon which it de-

pends, and an Attempt to explain its Production in Accordance with Phys-

ical Principles. By Samuel Theobald, M. D., Surgeon to the Baltimore

Charity Eye and Ear Dispensary. Reprinted from " Transactions of the

Medical and Chirurgical Faculty of Maryland," April, 1875. Baltimore:

Innes & Co., 1875.

On the Relation between Diabetes and Food, and its Application to the

Treatmeat of the Disease. By Arthur Scott Donkin, M. D., Edinburgh,
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M. D., Durliani, Member of the Clinical Society of London, late Lecturer

on Forensic Medicine and Examiner in Medicine in the University of Dur-

ham, etc. New York : G. P. Putnam's Sons, 1875.

University of Michigan, Ann Arbor. Department of Medicine and Sur-

gery. Annual Announcement, 1875-'76.

Twenty-third Annual Announcement, Medical Department, University

of Vermont, 1876.

Lectures on Diseases of the Nervous System. By Jerome K. Baudrey^

M. D., Professor of Psychological Medicine and Diseases of the Nervous

System and of Medical Jurisprudence in the Missouri Medical College, etc.

Reported by V. Biart, M. D. Revised and edited by the Author. Phila-

delphia : J. B. Lippincott & Co., 1876.

Scarlatina Statistics of the United States. By Thomas 0. Minor, M. D.

Cincinnati : Robert Clark & Co., 1875. Pp. 55.

Address to the Medical Profession of the State of Georgia, with the

Proceedings of the First Meeting of the State Board of Health, held in

Atlanta, June 9, 1875.

Treatment of Paralyzed Jfuscles by Elastic Relaxation. By John P.

Van Bibber, M. D. Reprinted from " Transactions of the Medical and Chi-

rurgical Society of Maryland."

A Lecture delivered at the Opening of the School for Nurses in Charity

Hospital, August 10, 1875, by Prof. Joseph W. Howe, M. D., Visiting

Surgeon to the Hospital, on the Care of Patients in the Surgical Wards,

and the Best Means of saving Life in Certain Cases of Emergency. Re-

ported by Dr. Carpenter.

Statistics of Mortality from Pulmonary Phthisis in the United Statea

and Europe. Compiled from Official Health Reports, and from Data ob-

tained from Life Lisurance Companies. By "William Gleitsmann, M. D.

Baltimore : TurnbuU Brothers, 1875.

Cholera Epidemic of 1873 in the United States. Tlie Introduction of

Epidemic Cholera through the Agency of the Mercantile Marine : Sugges-

tions of Measures of Prevention. By John M. Woodworth, M. D., Super-

vising Surgeon U. S. Marine Hospital Service. Washington: Government

Printing-office. Pp. 1025.

Reference and Dose Book. Vest-Pocket Anatomist. By C. Henri

Leonard, A. M., M. D., Detroit.

A Rare Form of Monstrosity. Two Cases of apparently true Hermaph-
roditisin. By W. L. Richardson, M. D., Visiting Physician to the Boston

Lying-in Hospital, and Thomas Dvvight, M. D., Professor of Anatomy at

the Medical School of Maine. Reprinted from Boston JUedkal and
Surgical Journal, September, 1875.
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the leg naturally, and has lost tlie power to extend it abnorraallv, although

at times tlie bones seem to glide a little upon each other, owing to the con-

tinued relaxation of the ligaments.

So meagre is the literature of this subject that these two cases form an

interesting addition to it, especially as they proved so amenable to treat-

ment.

—

Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, September 16, 1875.

On Ligature of a Main Artery, to arrest Acute Traumatic Infianima-
tion.—Mr. C. F. Maunder's third lecture, in tlie recent Lettsomian coui-se

on the " Surgery of the Arteries," is devoted to this subject. The theory

on which tliis treatment is based is, that after severe injuries, the inflam-

mation, in some cases, far exceeds, in grade, the amount which is necessary

for, or compatible with, the reparative process, and that the usual anti-

phlogistic I'emedies fail to arrest it. If vigorous measures be not adopted,

either prolonged and exhausting suppuration, or extensive gangrene results.

In such cases Mr. Maunder, in i866, recommended diminishing the supply

of blood to the part by the ligature of the main vessel of the extremity in-

volved, and the practice was followed by the happiest results.

The following facts and conclusions are quoted from his lecture

:

That ligature of the superficial femoral artery has arrested acute inflam-

mation consequent on wound of the knee-joint.

That ligature of a main artery will quickly diminish profuse suppura-
tion, and prevent death by exhaustion.

That, while it arrests profuse suppuration, it will, by allowing the pa-

tient to gain strength, aflford an opportunity for amputation at a future

time.

Tliat gangrene and secondary liffimorrhage, as the result of ligature,

should not be anticipated in the healthy subject.

Tiiat the dread of these has arisen from our knowledge of the conse-
quences of the ligature in instances of known diseased vessels—aneurism,

for example.
That a slough on the heel, caused by the pressure of a splint, was quick-

ly detached, and the wound soon closed, although the superficial femoral
had been tied a few days previously.

That symptoms of inflamed bone ("starting-pains") quickly disap-

peared.

That the arterial tension of the rest of the body will be increased bene-
ficially by the ligature.

In conclusion, the lecturer stated that lie long supposed that he was the
first to suggest this method of treatment; but research into the literature

of the subject had shown him that it was practised in America long before

he was born. It was done for the first time by Henry U. Onderdonck,
M. I)., in 1813, and afterward by David L. Rogers and Valentine Mott, of

New York City, of which facts Mr. Maunder was, in 1806, entirely igno-

rant.

—

London Tjuncet.

An AntipJilogistic Method of dressing Operation-Wounds.—Mr. Jona-
than Hutchinson is induced to publish this, from the unusually satisfactory

results which liave followed its use.

No blood should be left in the wound, nor should there be any danger
of bleeding. To this end, use all the silk ligatures that are necessary, and
leave the wound o|)cn an iiour or two, rather than close it while there is

still oozing. A drainage-tube left in the most dependent [)ortion of the

wound is a safe precaution. In the case of removal of the breast, make a

counter-opening at the most dependent part, and insert a drainage-tube, t;)

be removed on the third day. (!!()apt the edges of the wound cirefully

with numerous fine stitches. Great care should be taken that none of the

latter are tight, and they should all be taken out on the third or fourth
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of a portion of the nerve and reauiputation have often failed to aflord

relief.

When a single nerve is primarily involved, even though others in the

neighborhood are secondarily affected, stretching the nerve frequently

eases the patient. The operation of cutting down upon a nerve, freeing

two or tliree inches of it from its attachments, and stretching it, is almost

free from danger. There is no reason to apprehend any trouble on the
part of the nerve-centre, and the functions of the peripheral portion of the

nerve often remain intact. It is probable that the stretching is of use by
numbing the nerve for a short time, tiius breaking the transit of the ab-

normal impressions conveyed by its fibres, and in the interval thus gained
the centres may reassume their natural control. It is quite possible also

that the relief is sometimes due to the breaking up of adhesions.

In one case in which Mr. Langstaff was obliged to reamputate the arm,
he took the precaution during the operation to draw out each nerve half

an inch before dividing it, and the neuralgia was cured.

As to the permanency of the cure by this operation, time enough has
not yet elapsed since it was first put into practice to enable us to make
any positive statement. In one case fourteen mouths have elapsed with-
out any return of the neuralgia.—"London Lancet.

^rmishitioits.

On Atresia of the External Auditory Canal.—At a meeting

of the Vienna Medical Society, Prof. Gruber {3Ied.-chirurg.

CentralMait, 'No. 8, 1875) presented two patients, a girl eleven

years and a woman twenty-eiglit years of age, both of whom
were affected with atresia of the external auditory canal ; in

the younger patient this condition existed in botli ears, in the

older only in the right ear, tliough the diameter of the left

external canal was already so contracted as only to admit a

probe three-quarters of a millimetre in diameter. In both in-

dividuals the occlusion had resulted from neglect of proper

care and treatment during chronic inflammation, and in both

the hearing-power was diminished in a marked degree.

Atresia is either congenital or acquired. The congenital

variety is rarely found without the coexistence of malforma-

tions and defective development. In such cases, either por-

tions of the external ear alone are wanting, or their develop-

ment has been rudimentary
;

oi", what is worse, this malfor-

mation is combined with defective formation of the deeper

structures, even of the labyrinth, in which case deafness of

the affected ear must be tlie result, while, when only sections

of the external and middle ear are wanting, a considerable

35
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of the patliological changes which are presented in such ad-

liesions of the external canal, he called attention to the fact

that the occlusion rarely takes place by means of the soft

structures alone. As a rule, hyperostosis on the bony walls

occurs during the process of chronic inflammations, which

finally occludes the whole canal. An examination then re-

veals the external canal closed by bony structures covered by

cutis. In the two cases presented, this condition prevailed once

on the right side and once on the left ; while in the right ear

of the younger patient the occlusion was made up of soft cica-

tricial tissue. Prof. Gruber believed that the two cases were

proper subjects for operation, which he intended to perform

by means of galvano-cautery. E. F.

Presence of Micrococcus and Bacteria in the Walls of Hos-

pital Wards.—The analyses of the air, and other experiments

made by Pasteur, for the purpose of investigating the doctrine

of spontaneous generation, have demonstrated that the germs

of inferior organisms—micrococci, bacterid, etc.—are every-

where present in the air. In a hospital the air contains a

greater number of these elements, and in addition certain

special bodies, such as pus-globules, spores of epiphytic para-

sites, which emanate from diseased organisms, and, owing to

their volatility after desiccation, are susceptible of hovering

in the atmosphere. In 1865, M. Broca discovered pus-glob-

ules in the liquid expressed from the sponge with which the

walls of one of the wards of the St. Antonio Hospital had

been washed. In 1860, M. Chalvet was inclined to attribute

the blue coloration which is often observed in the vicinity of

wounds to the presence of microscopic algre of the species

Palmella. In 18G1, Dr. Eiselt, of Prague, placed an instru-

ment, analogous to the aeroscope of Pouchet, between two

beds, in a ward occupied by thirty-three children with puru-

lent ophthalmia ; the apparatus consisted of a glass plate

coated with glycerine, and pus-globules were distinctly seen.

To the above and analogous facts, which are recorded in the

dissertation of Dr. Deville (Strasbourg, 1860), are to be added

the recent experiments of Dr. Nepven, of Paris: One square

metre of wall in the surgical ward of La Pitie having been
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washed after neglect for two years, the liquid expressed from

the sponge (about thirty grammes) was examined immediately

afterward. It was hlack, and showed micrococcus in large

amount, several microbacterise, epithelial cells in small num-

ber, several pus-globules, several red globules, and, lastly,

irregular, blackish masses and ovoid bodies of unknown na-

ture. The experiment was conducted with all possible pre-

cautions. The above facts furnish an indication concerning

the constituent elements of the so-called nosocomial poison.

We can comprehend how the air of hospitals may contain the

germs of a great number of maladies, and easily become the

true centre of infection. In private practice the same condi-

tions may obtain, thougli in a minor degree, especially in

winter, from the prolonged confinement of patients in rooms

with insufiicient ventilation.

—

Revue med. de VEst, Revue de

Therapeut., l^o. 23, 1874. E. F.

Bromide of Potassiion as a Caustic and Anaesthetic in Ulcer-

ated Malignant Tumors.—At a recent meeting of the Societe

de Med. et Chir. at Bordeaux, M. Peyraud reported that, hav-

ing had to treat in one of his patients a voluminous cancroid

of the face, the extirpation of which was contraindicated, and

which gave rise to intense pain, the idea occurred to him of

applying finely-pulverized bromide of potassium to the ulcer-

ated surfaces. After the first dressing the pains moderated

and the fungous portions seemed to undergo retraction. En-

couraged by this result, the author on the same day made a

second application with equal benefit. This dressing was con-

tinued twice daily for twenty-eight days, at the end of which

period the tumor had so diminished in volume that it did not

extend beyond its implantation. In this case, the author

attributes the favorable influence of the bromide to a double

action. First, the nervous ramifications when in contact with

the remedy are rendered insensible, and hence the pain dimin-

ishes. Then, by virtue of its action on the vaso-motor system,

the bromide causes a permanent contraction of the vessels of

the tumor, whose volume therefore becomes reduced. At the

same time a mild caustic action of the remedy mortifies the

superficial layers, which must be detached at each dressing by
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cleansins: the ulcerated surface with fresh water. After this

preliminary operation it is necessary merely to sprinkle the

tumor with the powder and to cover it with a pledget of lint.

—Eev. de Therap. Med.-Chi/r., October, 1874. E. F.

Herpes Zoster of the Shoulder.—Dr. Gine relates the case

of a female with a zona situated in the dorsal region, on a level

with the seventh dorsal vertebra, extending toward the right

side. In addition to the acute pruritus of the surface, the

patient complained of deep pain, which the doctor found by

pressure to be situated two centimetres below and to the outer

side of the eruption. The ease was thought to be a neuralgia

of the cutaneous branch of the seventh doraal pair, causing

an eruption of zona corresponding to the terminal extremities

of this nerve. After an hypodermic injection of two centi-

grammes of morphine in one gramme of water there was an

immediate cessation of the deep pain and the itching, followed

by a rapid resolution of the eruption. After three or four

days the eruption entirely disappeared, leaving but a slight

desquamation.

Dr. Gine thinks that zona dorsalis should be added to the

varieties already enumerated by Hebra ; that the most rational

treatment is to apply the remedy directly to the seat of pain,

and that the success obtained in this case should lead to the

generalization of this method of treatment.

—

Independencia

Med. de Barcelona, and La France Med., December, 1875,

G. R. C.

On the State of the Pupil during Surgical Anaesthesia from

Chloroform.—In the Societe de Biologic de Paris, M. Bodin

remarked that in numerous cases of anaesthesia from chloro-

form he had observed a correspondence between the condition

of the pupil and the state of insensibility, which might serve

as a guide in the administration of the ansesthetic, "With

M. Cogne he has made experiments on animals in oi'der to

verify the results of his clinical observations. His observa-

tions were made— 1. During the administration of chloroform
;

2. When vomiting supervened ; 3. After intra-venous injec-

tion of chloral.

1. When chloroform is administered, the pupil, which dur-
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ing the stage of cxciternent is insensible to the action of light,

dilates, then gradually contracts when anaesthesia is accom-

plished
;
and, when the latter is complete, the pupil is immo-

l)ile and contracted, not responding to any excitation. 2.

During the administration of chloroform, vomiting sometimes

takes place; if the subjects are completely ansesthetized, the

contracted pupils dilate widely during every effort of vomit-

ing. 3. Following the intra-venous injection of chloral, Bo-

din and Cogne have observed the same phenomena. The
only difference between chloral and chloroform is, that with

chloral the pupil is contracted and ])iinctiform, while with

chloroform the contraction is less marked.

—

Lyon Medicale^

No. 8, 1875. E. F.

Appointments, Honors, etc.—G. F. Markoe, of Boston, M as

elected President of the American Pharmaceutical Societ}',

and John M. Maisch, of Philadelphia, Secretary, at the recent

meeting in Boston. Dr. Beaubien has resi<j;ned the chair of

Practice of Medicine in Victoria Medical College, Montreal,

and Dr. J. P. Rottot has been appointed in his place. Dr.

Steeves has been appointed Medical Superintendent of the New
Brunswick Provincial Lunatic Asylum. The late John E.

Spencer, M. D., of Morristown, N. J., by his will, bequeathed

to Jefferson College the sum of $1,000, to be added to the

building-fund of the college.

Sir Duncan Gibb has resigned his office of Physician to

Westminster Hospital, on account of ill-health. Dr. Smith-

Shand has been appointed to the chair of Medicine in the

University of Aberdeen, in the place of Dr. Macrobin, re-

signed. Sir James Alderson, Knight, M. D., and Arthur

Farre, M. D., have bean appointed Physicians Extraordi-

nary to Queen Yictoria. Sir Robert Cln-istison has been

elected President of the British Association for the year

1876. Dr. Moritz Schiff, of Florence, has received, by

unanimous vote of the Turin Academy, the Kiberi Prize ot
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about $4,000, for his " Coiitribiiziono alia Fisiologia Patolo-

gica dell Midollo Spinale." Dr. Dieulafoy has been rewarded

by the Academy of Sciences with the " Prix Monthyon," for

his interesting work on " L'Aspiration des Liquides morbides,"

and for the service rendered by his pneumatic aspirator to

medicine and surgery. Dr. James Bell Pettigrew, F. R. S.,

has been appointed to the chair of Medicine in the University

of St. Andrews, Edinburgh, made vacant by the death of Dr.

Oswald Home Bell. Dr. Liebreich, of Berlin, has received

a diploma of honor from the Yienna Exhibition for his dis-

covery of the properties of chloral.

The Late Dr. Kammerer.—At a regular meeting of the Med-

ical Board of St. Francis's Hospital, the following preamble

and resolutions were unanimously adopted

:

Whereas^ our respected friend and colleague, Dr. Joseph
Kammererj has been removed from us by death : there-

fore

—

Resolved^ That we, the Medical Board of St. Francis's Hos-
pital, bear testimony to his genial disposition, his untiring

devotion to his patients, and to the interests of the profession

at large.

Besolved, That in the death of Dr. Joseph Kammerer the
medical profession of New York has sustained a severe loss,

and St. Francis's Hospital a valued friend and adviser.

Resolved, That we express our sympathies with the family
of our deceased friend, and transmit to them a copy of the
foreo-oino; resolutions.

Carl H. Sellman, M. D.,

Joseph W. Howe, M. D.,

Walter R. Gillette, M. D.

The Health of Medical Students.—The Medical Times and
Gazette devotes an excellent editorial to the subject of health

as a qualification for the medical profession, enumerating

the various and severe trials to which the health of stu-

dent and practitioner is subjected from the beginning to the

end of a medical career. There is no doubt that many useful

lives would be saved, and much disappointment avoided, if

young men, before committing themselves to so arduous a
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profession, were to estimate more carefully their own powers,

physical and mental, with a view to their competency to

maintain the struggle necessary to insure even a moderate

success in medicine. The misfortune is, that men often do

not know their own powers until they have been put to the

fatal test.

The New Paris Hospital.—The new Hopital Menilmontant,

situated between the Lariboisiere and the St.-Antoine, will be

opened before the end of the year. The hospital and grounds

have cost 9,343,000 francs. It is to contain one hundred and

fifty beds, and is built on the separate-partition principle.

The wards are spacious, and provided with every modern ap-

pliance for the comfort and welfare of patients. Special care

has been bestowed on the lying-in department, which is en-

tirely separate from the rest of the hospital.

The Canada Medical Association.—The eighth annual meet-

ing was held in Halifax, August 4tli and 5th, Dr. Botsford,

President, in the chair. Dr. P. Pineo, U. S. N., represented

the American Medical Association, and Dr. John E. Tyler the

Massachusetts Medical Society. Dr. E. E. Hodder, of Toronto,^

was elected President for the ensuing year, and Dr. David, of

Montreal, General Secretary. The next meeting will be held

in Toronto.

Special Hospitals.—The Lancet and Medical Times and

Gazette are both unsparing, in their ridicule of the opening

ceremonies of the Central London Throat and Ear Hospital,

of which the first stone was laid recently by Madame Adelina

Patti. The multiplication of special hospitals is deplored^ as

a crying evil ; but it is only a natural result of the cultivation

of special branches of medicine and surgery, which is an evil

only in its abuse.

International Congress of Physicians.—This meeting was

opened September 18th, in Brussels, with much ceremony, the

King of the Belgians being present in person. Dr. Vlem-

inckx was elected President, and Dr. Warlomont Secretary-

General. The following gentlemen were elected Honorary
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Presidents: Mr. Bowman, Drs, Bouillaud, Jaccond, Larrey,

Verneiiil, Senimola, Palasciano, Langenbeck, Graefe, Sig-

raund, and Ilebra.

A Sure Cure for the Opium-Habit.—Mr. Grover, the Presi-

dent of the British Piiarmaceutical Conference, recently held

in Bristol, called attention to the evils resulting from the sale

of patent medicines. He mentioned as an instance one medi-

cine advertised and sold as " a sure cure for the opium-habit,"

and which was found to contain two-grain doses of morphia,

to be taken three times a day.

The British Association for the Advancement of Science.—The
annual meeting of this Society was held in August and Sep-

tember, in Bristol. Valuable papers were read by Prof. Rol-

lestou, Drs. Brunton and Smith, Dr. F. J. Mount, Prof.

Cleland, and Mr. W. J. Cooper. Sir Robert Christison was

elected President of the meeting to be held in Glasgow, in

September, 1876.

The University of Michigan.—We have read with much re-

gret the lengtliy appeal for sympathy put forth by some of the

Medical Faculty of this universit}^, in the vain hope of justify-

ing themselves in the endeavor to serve two masters. They

have but one course before them that will be indorsed and ap-

plauded by the entire profession.

Education la Siberia.—The new Governor-General of "West-

ern Siberia recommends the immediate creation of a Univer-

sity of Siberia, to consist of two Faculties, of Law and Medi-

cine. The Russian Government is said to favor the plan, as

great difficulty exists in obtaining educated men to fill the

public offices. There is an especial lack of physicians, of

whom there are not more than fifty in all Siberia.

Corrections.—In Dr. T. R. Yarick's article which appeared

in the October number of this Jotirnal, the following errors

occur: p. 376, twentieth line from top, "eleventh" should

read twenUj-first / p. 377, ninth line from top, insert hetween

after the word " shortened ;" also, same page, fourteenth line
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from top, read hrj])inosis instead of " liyperinosis
;

" p. 379,

eighth line from bottom, " hyperinosis" should read hT/pinosis.

Journalistic Notes—The Fhiladeljjhia Medical Times has

been changed from a weekly to a biweekly journal, and ap-

pears now in a tinted cover, and with twenty-four pages

instead of sixteen. A new monthly journal, the West Vir-

ginia Medical Student, is announced to appear early this

month, by Dr. James E. Beeves, Wheeling.

New French Prizes.—The Acadernie de Medecine has

recently received two legacies : one of 30,000 francs, by M.

Desportes, for the foundation of a prize in therapeutics; and

another of 100,000 francs, by M. Demarquay, which will

probably be employed in founding an annual prize for the

best work in anatomy or pathology.

Sanitary Work in the State of New York.—Dr. A. N. Bell,

chairman of the Committee on Hygiene appointed by the

Medical Society of the State of New York, has addressed the

tbllowing circular to the various county medical societies

throughout the State, with a view to organization for thorough

and systematic sanitary work :

All the county societies have by this time received the

" Transactions" of the State Society for 1875, containing the

second report on " Defective Drainage as a Cause of Disease

in the State of New York." And' while there are several

county society committees which have not yet completed their

reports on that subject, there are others anxious to proceed

with the investigation of other subjects. Therefore, that no

disposition to labor in this field may be lost, the following

classified schedule, comprehending a selection^ of subjects of

inquiry more or less applicable to all, is submitted, with the

hope of eliciting many special reports;

—Importance of purity
;
space; impurities^ from spe-

cial causes; analysis; diseases produced by impurities; warm-

ing
;
clothing ; ventilation.

-\Yater.—Supply ; means of distribution ; source
;
quan-

tity
;
quality analysis ; diseases caused by impurities

;
purifica-

tion.
.

RaUtation.—BouwdsiVj, district, division, domicile; cli-

matology
;
physical geography

;
geology

;
meteorology ;

hu-
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niidity
;
buildings—new and old ;

clmrclies, ventilation of;

clinrch-yards and churcli-vaults ; scliool-houses ; factories ; in-

stitutions
;

prisons—comprehending structure, building-ma-

terial, organization, care, food and water supply
;
space ; aera-

tion
;
disposal of slops ; house and soil drainage ; in short,

their relations to the health of their occupants and surround-

ings in all respects.

Epidemics and Endemics.—^Etiology ; control ; disinfec-

tion ; destruction
;
prevention.

Education.—Cliildhood and youth, provision for
;
ages

;

mental and physical ; hours in school
;
home-study

;
precau-

tions for preserving and protecting health
;
professional edu-

cation—physicians, coroners, nurees, midwives.

Drugs and Drug Establishments.—Apothecaries, qualifi-

cations of; dispensing medicines; poisons—safeguards; mis-

cellaneous medicine-taking, quackery ;
" opium-eating ;

" in-

temperance
;
therapeutic value of alcoholic liquors ; diseases

caused by alcohol ; alcoholic impurities as a cause of disease;

analysis of alcoholic liquors.

Marine Hygiene.—Air-space
;
impurities ; effects of the

impure air of vessels on merchandise ; ventilation ; food and
water

;
clothing

;
sanitary relations respectively of sailing and

steam vessels ; canal-boats ; fuel
;
cargo

;
stowage in relation

to health ; antiscorbutics ; relative liability of articles of com-
merce to infection

;
portability of disease; passenger-vessels;

immigrants ; commercial diseases
;
quarantine.

Nuisances.—Means of abatement.

Vital Statistics.—Births, marriages, diseases and deaths

;

life-expectation in the United States in the aggregate ; in re-

gard to whole period of life
;
life-expectation of the diseased

—phthisis, Bright's disease, heart-disease, gout, rheumatism,
of any diathesis

;
registration of diseases.

Attention is invited to to the following resolution adopted
by the State society, 1873 :

"That the Secretary be instructed to urge upon the county societies

the importance of having Committees on Hygiene in cooperation with the
standing Committee on Hygiene of tlie State society, and that the inves-

tigations of said committees in this regard, on the approval of their re-

spective county societies, be forwarded to tlie Committee on Hygiene of

the State society in time to be summarized by that committee in their an-
nual report."

A Supposed Testicle removed from the Vagina of an Hermaph-

rodite.—Dr. L. Rodgers reports in the Cincinnati Lancet and
Ohserver, September number, the case of an unmarried wom-
an, aged thirty-eight, from whose vagina a tumor was re-
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moved, which was afterward found to present all the natural

characteristic constituents of a testicle. The individual in

question was hermaphroditic, and is described as follows: She
is ofmedium size, weighing'one hundred and thirty ; her voice

is quite husky, resembling that of a man ; sallow complexion
;

face is devoid of hair. The mammary glands are absent,

while the breast is thickly set with hair. The mons veneris

is thickly covered with hair, the labia majora and minora are

well developed, and the vaginal orifice is comparatively small,

scarcely admitting the introduction of a female catheter.

The clitoris is absent, and occupying its position is a fully-

developed penis, excepting the absence of a prepuce. The
penis, in the flaccid state, would measure about three inches

in length and one in thickness. It is, however, curved down-
ward, there being a web-like membrane extending from the

glans to the upper junction of the labia majora, along the un-

der side of the penis. This membrane is about a line in thick-

ness, and arises from the root of the penis like a round cord,

and then spreads out like a fan, being attached as above
stated.

The patient states that when the penis becomes erect this

fan-like membrane draws the penis down, with the glans point-

ing toward the vaginal orifice. The tumor was attached by a

long pedicle to the root of the penis.

The Late Dr. Krackowizer.—At a meeting of the Medical

Board of the JS^ew York Hospital, held September 21, 1875,

tlie following resolutions were passed :

Whereas^ It has pleased an inscrutable Providence to re-

move from his sphere of usefuhiess in this world, in the prime
of manhood and the fullness of his powers. Dr. Ernest Kra-
ckowizer, our late associate in this Board : therefore

—

liesolved, That, in the death of Dr. Krackowizer, this hos-

pital has lost one of the ablest counselors and most accom-
plished surgeons that have ever adorned its staflt'.

Resolved, That, as his associates, we are called upon to

mourn the loss of one whose personal character and excep-

tional attainments and ability as a surgeon have always com-
manded our highest admiration and most implicit confidence.

Besolved, Tliat the death of our lamented colleague creates

a void in the ranks of our profession which will be long and
deeply felt, and that the exa,m})le of his loyalty to his higii

calling, his rare attainments, and rich experience, have con-

tributed in an eminent degree to elevate tiie standard of pro-

fessional excellence in this community.
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Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be transmitted

to the family of the deceased, and be published in the medical

journals.

Chakles E. Hackley, M. D., Secretary.

The Medical Register.—We leam from a circular issued by

Dr. Purely, editor of the " Medical Register of New York,

New Jersey, and Connecticut," that he is prepai'ing as rapidly

as possible a revised list of the physicians of this city and

Brooklyn, with an index to the entire "Register," the whole

of which will be forwarded, free of expense, to all subscribers

to the " Register." Dr. Purdy makes the following expla-

nation :

" Messrs. G. P. Putnam's Sons were not responsible for the
manufacturing of this volume, the editor having for this year
made use of their services only for its publication and sale.

The editor regrets that in spite of his care, the type selected,

and the quality of the presswork, were not fully up to the
standard arranged for. He will, however, make such arrange-

ments as will insure the publication against any inferior work
in futui'e issues. He is further convinced that, notwithstanding
these slight imperfections, the volume as a whole will be found
more valuable and more complete than any previous issue."

Styptic Cotton.—Dr. Thomas G. Morton, in the Philadel-

jphia Medical Times, recommends the following method of

preparing styptic cotton :

Take a roll of fine jeweler's cotton and thoroughly satu-

rate it in a mixture of Monsel's solution of the subsulphate of

iron, diluted with two parts of water ; let it stand in the mixt-
ure for forty-eight hours

;
press the liquid out, and dry in a

warm room, then pick or card out in fine shreds. It is better

to make in small quantities, as there seems to be some change
in the cotton when kept for any length of time, it losing its

texture and breaking up in a fine powder when handled, thus

rendering it unfit for application.

Urticaria.—A French Y>hysician, himself a subject of this

disease, being seized with severe urticaria, had the happy idea

of bathing the feet and legs in hot water well dosed with mus-
tard. Hardly had he dipped his extremities in the bucket,
when, vastly to his satisfaction, every discomfort disappeared—Medical and Surgical Reporter.
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Official List of Changes of Stations and Duties of Officers

of the Medical Department, United States Army, from
Septernher 14 to October 13, 1875.

McPaelin, T. a., Surgeon,—Assigned to duty as Chief
Medical Officer, District of New Mxico. S. O. 182, Depart-
ment of the Missouri, September 28, 1875.

Webster, Warren, Surgeon.—Assigned to duty at Platts-

burg Barracks, K". Y. S. O. 204, Military Division of the

Atlantic, October 11, 1875.

Byrne, C. C, Surgeon.—Assigned to duty at Fort Snel-

ling, Minn. S. O. 177, Department of Dakota, September 13,

1875.

Wrigut, J. p.. Surgeon.—When relieved by Surgeon
McParlin, assigned to diity at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas.
S. O. 182, C. S., Department of the Missouri.

Janeway, J. II., Assistant Surgeon.—To report to the

commanding general, Department of tlie South, for assign-

ment to duty. S. O. 201, A. G. O., October G, 1875.

Huntington, D. L., Assistant Surgeon.—Assigned to duty
as Attending Surgeon at tlie Soldiers' Home, near Washing-
ton, D. C. S. O. 192, A. G. O., September 22, 1875.

Brown, J. M., Assistant Surgeon.—When relieved by
Surgeon Webster, assigned to dutv as Post-Surgeon, Fort
Wood, Y. H. S. O. 204, C. S./Military Division of the

Atlantic.

Phillips, H. J., Assistant Surgeon.—Granted leave of

absence for two months, on surgeon's certificate of disability.

S, O. 188, C. S., Military Division of the Atlantic.

Brooke, John, Assistant Surgeon.— Assigned to duty at

Raleigh, N. C. S. O. 132, Department of the South, Sep-

tember 13, 1875.

Taylor, M. K., Assistant Surgeon.—Assigned to duty as

Post-Surgeon, San Antonio, Texas, to date from September 1,

1875. S. O. 179, C. S., Department of Texas.

O'Reilly, R. M., Assistant Surgeon.—Granted leave of

absence for one month. S. O. 187, Military Division of the

Atlantic, September 21, 1875.
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Wilson, William J., Assistant Surgeon.—Granted leave
of absence for one year, with permission to p-o beyond sea-
S. O. 190, A. G. O., September 20, 1875.

Harvey, P. F., Assistant Surgeon.—Granted leave of ab-
sence for one month, on surgeon's certificate of disability.
S. O. 182, Military Division of the Atlantic, September 13,
1875.

Paulding, II. O., Assistant Surgeon.—Assigned to duty
at Fort Ellis, Montana Territory. S. O. 190, Department of
Dakota, September 29, 1875.

Taylor, B. D., Assistant Surgeon.—Assigned to duty at
J^ort Rice, Dakota Territory. S. O. 187, Department of
Dakota, September 25, 1875.

Wood, M. W., Assistant Surgeon.—Assigned to duty at
Camp Sheridan, Nebraska. S. 0. 105, Department of' the
Platte, September 25, 1875.

Weeds, J. F., Surgeon.—Died at Nashville, Tenn., on
October 1, 1875.

'

Dr. Ernst Krackowizer, whose death occurred in Sino-
Sing, September 23d, was born in Spital-am-Pyhrn, in the
archduchy of Upper Austria, December 3, 1821.' He began
the study of medicine in Vienna in 1840, receiving his degree
five years later. For political reasons he was obliged to leave
Austria, and after a period spent in travel he emigrated to the
United States in 1850. In 1857 he settled in this city, where
his superior abilities and attainments were soon appreciated.
He held appointments in the old New York Hospital, the
Mount Sinai Hospital, Bellevue Hospital, and the German
Dispensary and Hospital, and was a prominent member of
the leading medical societies. His death at so early an age is

a great loss to the profession, and will be sincerely lamented
by a large circle of friends. He was remarkably kind and
benevolent, but always in the most unostentatious manner
possible. The cause of death was typhoid fever.

Horatio Stone, M. D., well known as a sculptor, whose
death occurred in Italy, September 21st, was a practitioner
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of medicine for nearly thirty years before he devoted his at-

tention to art. lie was sixty years of age at the time of his

death.

Dr. Tolee T. Maunsell, M. B., Dub., M. E. L A., of Dub-
lin, died August 17th. He was secretary of the Irish Poor-

law Medical Officers' Association, and was an ardent and in-

defatigable advocate of sanitary reform in Ireland.

Dk. Alexander Fleming, of Birmingham, England, died

August 21st. He was known abroad chiefly in connection

with his researches on the action of aconite.

Dr. George W. Peete, who lost his life by the recent

storm and flood at Galveston, was City Physician and Quar-

antine Officer of that city. He was sixty-three years of age,

and was widely known and respected.

The Lancet records the death, at the age of forty-six, of

Dr. F. W. Headland, well known in this country as the au-

thor of an excellent and popular work on the " Action of Medi-

cines." Dr. Headland was senior physician to Charing Cross

Hospital, and was highly esteemed by his professional brethren.

The death is announced of Dr. Dttchenne de Boulogne,

well known through his researches and publications on the

medical uses of electricity.

The English journals of October 2d announce the death

of Dr. John Hughes Bennett, late Professor of the Institutes

of Medicine in the University of Edinburgh. Dr. Bennett

was born in 1812, and graduated at Edinburgh in 1837. Af-

ter several years profitably spent in study in France and Ger-

many, he returned to Edinburgh, where he soon obtained the

influential position to which his superior abilities and attain-

ments entitled him. To the profession in this country he is

known chiefly through his work on clinical medicine, but in

his own country he was recognized as one of the great leaders

in the teaching of positive medicine; and, as the Medical

Times and Gazette says, "his fame and reputation can hardly

be sought in printed books or papers, but rather in the minds

of the vast number of men whom he has taught and moulded."
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On the Poisons which interest the Surgeon. Septi-

ccemia.^ By W. H. Yan Buken, M, D., Professor of

Siirgery, etc., Bellevue Hospital Medical College, etc., etc.

Here, then, is a distinctly defined surgical poison capable

of producing and accounting for all the effects attributed to

bacteria by the " germ theory." Itself a virus, and a prod-

uct of morbid action, this substance bears a striking anal-

ogy, both in chemical constitution and in deadly qualities, to

another well-recognized but entirely different septic poison,

the venom of serpents—the product, in a certain sense, of

healthy physiological action. The description I have given

of this septic virus, as we may call it, is based upon the teach-

ings of Robin, Professor of Histology in the Faculty of Medi-

cine of Paris, whose opinions in all questions of chemico-

physiology and pathology have endured longer than those of

any living authority in this department of knowledge. The

' This paper comprises the substance of lectures in the preliminary

course, 1875-76, at the Bellevue Hospital Medical College, and is a con-

tinuation of that which appeared in the November number of this journal.

36
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same opinions are held by Gosselin, tlie successor of Yelpeau

at la Charite in Paris.'

In estimating the effects u])on the system of this virus,

which we regard as the real " septic poison," in other words,

in studying the symptoms of sej)tica;mia, it is desirable to keep

these symptoms as distinct as possible from those which other

virulent substances are capable of producing, as, for example,

the virus of pyaemia and of tlie typhoid fevers. It is necessary,

also, that they should be carefully distinguished from the de-

pressing effects of sulphuretted hydrogen, which is present in

all putrid matter, and, together with carbonic oxide, in the

air breathed by the sick and wounded, especially when crowded

together in hospitals. It is also to be kept in mind, as shown

by Yulpian in his able criticism on Davaine's experiments, that

rabbits, and many of the lower animals, are more easily killed

by septic virus than man
;
and, finally, we must not forget the

forcible statement of Robin, that the dogs and other animals

which were confined, and made the subjects of repeated experi-

ments in the way of putrid injections, died
;
while, in those

which ran free and were well fed, recoveries were frequent,

and the injections were often followed only by unhealtliy lo-

cal abscesses.

These are points bearing also upon the diagnosis of septi-

caemia, which is as d;fiicult as it is important ; for the disease

is spoken of by surgical writers mostly in obscure terms, in

' In an editorial in the London Lancet of September 25, 1875, upon

the recent experimental researches of V. Feltz, "On the Toxic Principle

of Putrefying Blood," it is stated that " old putrefied blood, in which

no trace of life could be discovered, exliibitcd the same toxic action as

that in which germs and fungus seemed to be in full activity, and it would

appear that the septic action must be referred to some chemical agent

which results from the presence and perhaps from the decomposition of

the organisms, but is not due to the organisms themselves."

I would remark that it seems gratuitous to refei; the origin of this poi-

sonous chemical agent to the "presence" or to the "decomposition" of

preexisting organisms. Serpent-poison is made out of healthy serpent-

blood, in the process of secretion, by vital chemistry. May not the albu-

minous compounds of the blood rearrange themselves in such a manner

during decomposition as to result in the formation of a virulent poison

without any aid from "organisms?" Robin does not hesitate to main-

tain this doctrine.
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connection with pyaemia, and what are called low fevers,"

and its syra])toms are not clearly set forth in your text-books.

I should perhaps except Billroth, who gives septicaemia fair

consideration and a separate description in his " Lectures on

Surgical Pathology," which you will find a most useful work.

. In addition to personal observation and experience, we shall

rely for our facts in studying septicaemia mainly upon this

authority, and upon the results of the innumerable experi-

ments upon animals, in which putrid matters of all kinds

have been introduced into living bodies, especially since Da-

vaine's report to the French Academy already mentioned.'

As I have stated, the effects of the septic virus upon the hu-

man body are both local and general.

To estimate properly the dangers of local infection, and the

possibility of guarding against it, we must consider for a mo-

ment the probable modes of introduction of the virus into the

organism. This may take place either by self-infection, or by

receiving the poison from without. Of the first we have ex-

amples in the frequent cases in which a limb has been crushed,

as by a heavy weight, or by the wheel of a railroad-car, where

the soft parts within are at points deprived at once of life and

reduced to a pulp, while the external integument has escaped,

perhaps even without laceration. Here, dead and dying tis-

sues are confined at the temperature of the blood, in contact

with parts still living but with temporarily impaired vitality,

and the danger that a septic virus may form and be absorbed

into the blood is extreme. In cases of this kind, septicaemia

is the most frequent cause of death. A general swelling of

the limb takes place, with a brownish-red discoloration of its

skin, which shows the lines of the surface veins and lym-

phatics leading toward the trunk marked in still deeper tint.

^ Bulletin de TAcademie de Medeeine de Paris, September, 1872, et seq.

Davaine brought into prominence the idea that the poison contained in

putrid matter acquired additional virulent power by transmission through

living organisms. It took less of the poison to kill the second rab-

bit than the first; and less to kill the third rabbit tlian the second. This

idea, and the fact of the exceedingly minute quantity of poison required

to kill a rabbit or Guinea-pig, constitute the only original points in Da-

vaine's investigations. But his experiments on rabbits and Guinea-pigs

are hardly api)licable to human pathogeny.
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Where injury to a limb of this grave character lias occurred,

the experienced surgeon recognizes but one chance for saving

the life of the patient, namely, prompt amputation—and this

through healthy parts, at a sufficient distance from the seat of

the hurt. It is of great importance that this not infrequent

necessity of surgical practice should be clearly understood,

popularly as well as in the profession ; for I am confident

that I have seen valuable lives sacrificed through the natural

hesitation and unwillingness both on the part of the patient

and his friends and of the professional attendant to risk so

fearful an alternative. This hesitation arises from a lack of

clear perception of the overwhelming character of the dan-

ger. Of course, primary amputation always involves serious

hazard to life, and this we shall estimate practically on an-

other occasion ; but here there is question of the generation

of a mortal poison in the substance of the crushed parts, the

immediate effects of which can only be escaped by their

prompt removal. Cases of this kind are often desperate in

their character, and the responsibility of advising primary

amputation is only justified by the urgency of the alterna-

tive
;
but, when the dangers of septic poisoning are clearly

grasped by the mind of the surgeon, his duty becomes plain.

The great advantage of an anaesthetic to facilitate explorative

manipulation and to lessen the pain as well as the danger of

subsequent collapse, in case an operation is decided upon, is

a fact that carries great force in such a crisis.

The English surgeon of Calcutta, whose researches con-

cerning the poison of the Indian cobra I have ab'eady quoted,

arrived at the final conclusion that there was no antidote to

this deadly venom, and wisely proposed to the government, as

the proper remedy for the great mortality they cause through-

out India, to exterminate these reptiles by offering a reward for

their dead bodies. Among other remedies for persons bitten

he discusses the possible advantage of amputation of a limb

when the seat of the poisoned wound, and decides that, in

consequence of the great rapidity with which the poison is

absorbed, to be of any service, the operation must be instan-

taneous. Now, the analogy which I have kept constantly be-

fore you between serpent-venom and septic virus ai)plies
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here as an argument of no little weight: if an a/mputation,

is to be of service in preventing septic poisoning in the case

of a crushed limb, it must not be delayed.

The danger of self-infection by the tissues of a crushed

limb exists, in a less degree, in all contused wounds
;

for, in

them, parts are liable to be either killed outright, or threat-

ened in various degrees with death. Hence the greater fre-

quency of local as well as general complications, and coiise-

quent interruptions in recovery from such wounds.

Local complications, when due to the formation of a sep-

tic virus, take the shape of what I shall describe to you here-

after as "diffuse suppuration," that is, of pus-formation not

limited by a barrier of healthy granulations, but tending to

diffuse itself more or less indefinitely in the meshes of the con-

nective tissue. The local effect of the poison, as soon as it is

formed, seems to be to arrest the process of repair, of which

process the organization of granulations is practically the most

important feature. In rabbits and dogs when putrid matter

has been injected experimentally into the subcutaneous con-

nective tissue, and where death has not followed in a few

hours from acute septicaemia in consequence of its absorption

into the general circulation, local abscess has almost invariably

resulted. Of such abscesses the boundaries or walls are not

clearly defined ; the meshes of the surrounding connective tis-

sue have usually been found distended by a serous, oily, badly-

smelling pus ; and the tendency to unlimited extension of

this so-called " diffuse inflammation," or cellulitis," is al-

most always present as a marked feature. This is the most

common form assumed by inflammation when it complicates

contused and lacerated wounds in the human subject, as well

as the parts involved in surgical operations, when a septic

virus has been generated in the injured tissues. The swelling

by which this unhealthy inflammation is accompanied lacks

redness ; it does not limit itself to the immediate neighbor-

hood of the wound, but travels beneath the skin indefinitely.

Sometimes dusky-red lines indicate the course of lymphatic

trunks which have taken on inflammation, provoked by con-

tact of the virus in its transmission, and then we say that the

local septic poisoning is complicated by " lymphangitis."
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Sometimes the irritating virulent matter excites suppuration

in the lymphatic gland into which the vessel first empties its

contents, and in a certain proportion of cases the morbid pro-

cess ends here— little or no evidence of general septicaemia

being subsequently developed.

Free incisions of tlie integuments are in most cases required

to meet the consequences of this local poisoning, especially

tor the purpose of limiting the tendency to diffusion of the

destructive process
;
aud, with tliese, supporting remedies, gen-

erous diet, and careful hygiene—by which I mean, especially,

cleanliness—and an ample provision of fresh air.

Where the sejitic virus is generated in damaged tissues

and carried directly into the blood, or where there is not self-

infection, but the poison is brought from without, from an-

other diseased person, or from septic matter formed elsewhere

and deposited in a wound, as by foul sponges, or by particles

floating in the air as dust— then symptoms of general poison-

ing or septiccjemia are liable to manifest themselves.

Here the mind naturally reverts to the subjects of clean-

liness and hygiene, upon which I touched just now ; and the

question very likely will again also suggest itself as to

whether, among these particles of dust always floating in the

air, there are not bacteria, or at least their germs— as sug-

gested by Tyndall— and whether they may not be, after all, the

poisonous element of which we are studying the effects. Un-

doubtedly these omnipresent germs are constantly floating in

the air, especially in hospitals and foul places where putrefac-

tion is rife, and, as Billroth has asserted in his last work on

" Coeco-bacteria Septica," they may be the unconscious agents

by which a virulent poison is transmitted ; but, for the valid

reasons already set forth, he does not believe that they them-

selves, as bacteria, are capable of producing the effects we
attribute to a septic virus. Before Billroth, the same opinion

had been expressed by Dr. Burdon-Sanderson, one of the best

Eiiglisli authorities in pathology, the author of the supplemen-

tary article on inflammation in the last edition of Holmes's

" Surgery." After a very careful series of experiments Burdon-

Sanderson expresses his conclusions on this point in the fol-

lowing language :
" It does not follow, if microzyraes come in
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from the outside, that tliey bring contagium with them ; . . .

it may be readily admitted that they may serve as carriers of
infection from diseased to healthy parts, or from diseased to
healthy individuals, and yet be utterly devoid of any power
of themselves originating the contagium they convey." '

When septic poison is brought from without, in whatever
form, there is still a question as to the avenues by which it

gains access to the blood. Our first thought is naturally that
its readiest entrance would be efiected by way of the lungs,
with the inspired air; but the weight of opinion, at present, is

rather in favor of a wounded surface as the point of entrance,
whether the poison be generated in or deposited upon it.

There is apparent confirmation of this view in the compara-
tive immunity from septijc poisoning of the patients in the
Paris hospitals during the late war, whose wounds were
dressed systematically with carded cotton, which substance
had been demonstrated by Tyndall and otliers to purify the
air filtered through it from all germs and septic particles.

The patients whose wounds were thus dressed got well, it is

claimed, in large proportion, although lying in and necessarily
breathing the air of the common ward in which the other
surgical patients, whose wounds were not thus protected, al-

most invariably did badly in consequence of blood-poisoning.
However this question may be determined, it does not absolve
us from the duty of supplying fresh air to our patients.

A septic virus, as a rule, does not traverse healthy skin or
mucous membrane, but through abraded or altered' surfaces
it may pass.' A perfectly healthy granulating surface, it is

' "On the Infective Product of Acute Inflammation," " Medico-CIiirur-
gical Transactions," London, 1873, p. 384.

" To tills rule there are what seem to be exceptions ; the action of can-
tharides upon the skin, of gonorrhoea! matter upon the conjunctiva, of both
chancroidal and syphilitic virus in what are called follicular sores, is only
to be otherwise explained by assuming that the cuticle or epithelium is

deprived of its protecting power by the action of these several poisons
previous to their absorption ; or that invisible cracks or abrasions exist.
Sir James Paget, in describing his illness in 1871, which took the shape ot
diffuse inflammation, abscesses, and subsequent erysipelas, following the
examination of a man recently dead of pyasmia, suspects that the material
by which he was poisoned was in the pleuritic fluid in which his "hands
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assumed, will not absorb poisons. Billrotli seems to attach

importance to a series of experiments in wliicli he daily dressed

extensive granulating surfaces on dogs with lint soaked in

putrid liquids ; when this dressing did not act as a caustic

and destroy the granulations, he reports tliat there was no

absorption, and that the dogs did well.' But it is only safe to

assume that this is true of granulating surfaces which are in

truth perfectly healthy. The constant outward flow of liquid

exudation from a healthy granulating surface carries off and

floats away promptly all noxious substances, and to this cir-

cumstance the absence of absorption is to be ascribed. When-
ever soluble substances are applied in quantity sufiicient to

absorb this liquid outflow, or of such a quality as to alter the

perfectly physiological character of .the granulations, and are

permitted to linger in contact with the capillary vessels, ab-

sorption will take place. This may possibly account for the

good effects attributed to the treatment of wounds by irriga-

tion ; it is certainly an argument in favor of the frequent re-

newal of dressings.

On the other hand, if you inject a teaspoonful of putrid

fluid into the connective tissue of a dog, the operation will be

followed by sharp local inflammation, fever, and septicaemia.

The difierence between the certain absorption which takes

place from a fresh wound and the doubtful absorption from a

granulating surface is explained, according to Billroth, by the

lymphatics in the latter—the poison being taken up by these

vessels as a rule, and rarely by the blood-vessels.' Finally,

the probability of the absorption of a septic virus by a sup-

purating surface is less during vig9rou8 health than when the

vitality is depressed by disease, or bad conditions of life.

To retm-n to the symptoms of acute general septicaemia,

these are not easily distinguishable from those of the condition

so commonly assigned as a cause of death under the vague

were long soaked. "Whatever tlie virus was," he adds, "it soaked through

my skin ; I had no wound or crack of any kind."

—

Clinical Lectures and

Essays, D. Appleton & Co., New York, 1875, p. 322.

'"filements de Pathologie chirurgicale generales," Paris, 1868, pp.

179, 405.

Op: cit., p. 406.
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title of " exhaustion ;" or even from those of the "collapse "

that follows injury, especially when the latter is prolonged,

complicated hy internal hfemorrhage, or succeeded by im})er-

fect reaction. Hence it is not a matter of surprise that the

existence of this grave disease is often overlooked, and its

sj'mptoms imputed to one or the other of the conditions just

mentioned. This oversight is the more likely to occur, because

the pictures of septicaemia which have been drawn, up to the

present time, even by the best masters, are shadowy and in-

distinct. Its relations with pyajmia, with the malignant symp-

toms that sometimes follow a dissection-wound, and witii the

conditions described in the books as " ditfnse cellular inflam-

mation," have not as yet been clearly made out.

My own impression is, that we shall discover sooner or

later that there is no limit to the number and variety of the

virulent poisons begotten under varying conditions of animal

and vegetable disease and decay ; in other words, that there is

no solitary individual septic poison, but an unlimited diversity

of them. The peculiar poisons of other diseases differ in many
instances but slightly from each other—as those of measles

and scarlatina ; there are well-recognized varieties of marsh-

miasm from decaying vegetable matter ; the venoms of dif-

ferent serpents resemble each other very closely as to their ef-

fects in general, although they present individual differences
;

why should not the analogy hold good as regards varieties of

the septic virus ?

In order that you may grasp the subject completely and

get a clear perception of the group of phenomena which are

caused by septic poisoning, and of the anatomical lesions re-

sulting from its fatal action, I think it better that we should

observe in the first place the results of the numerous experi-

ments on animals, in which putrid matters have been ijijected

directly into the blood by opening a vein. Here there is no

obscurity as to the source, and very little as to the nature of

the poison injected, and it is certain that it goes at once into

the blood; so that the symptoms of poisoning that follow

are ffiirly attributable to the presence of septic poison in the

blood and its effects upon the vital functions and the tissues

of the body ; in other words, they are symptoms of septicaemia.
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Afterward we shall be better prepared to study the disease in

man.

The results of these experiments upon the lower animals

liave been singularly uniform. Perhaps those of Bergmann,

in Germany, and Burdon-Sanderson, in England, will best

suit our ])urpose as condensed in a recent report by the latter

" After the injection of from fifty to one hundred minims of

putrid blood, carefully filtered, into the venous system of a

large dog, the animal dies in fi-om four to ten hours, the fatal

issue being preceded by collapse^ vomiting, and diarrhoea^ ^

" In Guinea-pigs, collapse comes on very rapidly after in-

jection, whether into the venous system or into the perito-

naeum. It is marked chiefly by loss of muscular power and

diminution of temperature. In the dog, or cat, the phe-

nomena are more marked. In some few cases the animal

passes rapidly into the state of collapse, but more commonly
an hour or two elapses before any very striking effect is ob-

servable. Among the earliest obvious phenomena are muscu-

lar twitchings and shiverings, which may come on during the

second or tliird hour. This is the muscular trembling and

shivering or fremitus peculiar to the dog, and not rigor, or

chill."

Thermometrical measurements in the rectum show that the

temperature rises, from the first, until the supervention of

collapse. Collapse is indicated by failure of muscular power,

and is accompanied by retching and vomiting, which are soon

followed by diarrhoea. This is at first attended with tenesmus,

but afterward becomes colliquative. The stools are mucous,

shreddy, and always more or less stained with altered blood.

A few hours before death the temperature begins to sink, and

it eventually falls below the normal standard. The post-

mortem changes correspond with the symptoms.' " On dissec-

tion," says Bergmann, " the most important appearances are

those found in the intestinal canal, e. g., intense redness and

swelling of the mucous membrane. This alteration does not

' Op. cit., p. 345.

' Dr. E. Bergmann, "Dasputride Gift und dieputride Intoxication,'

Dorpat, 1868.

' Condensed from Burdon-Sanderson (as above), pp. 345, et seq.
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extend to the whole intestine, but affects tlie pyloric end of

the stomach, the duodenum, the upper coils of the jejunum,

the colon, and the rectum ; the middle part of the small intes-

tine is either quite free, or very slightly affected. The intes-

tine is filled with reddish thick mucus, which strikingly re-

sembles the rose-colored rice-water of the cholera-stool. The
discharges contain shreds of epithelium." Bergmann did

not notice peritonitis in his dogs. Burdon-Sanderson says,

" The peritonteum was always hyperaemic in the most severe

cases, and hgemorrhagic spots were almost always present, par-

ticularly on the omentum and mesentery." This is the only

point of difference between them.

Here we have a distinct view of tlie effects of a poison

which extinguishes life by its direct action upon the nervous

centres, and causes violent inflammation of the intestinal mu-

cous membrane by provoking futile efforts at elimination.

The tendency to hyperaemia of the serous membranes, and to

hsemorrhagic spots of extravasation, or petechise, indicates

profound alteration of the blood-plasma.'

' Two Germans, Greveler and Hiiter, in 1872, tried a series of experi-

ments by injecting putrid blood and pus full of bacteria into the connective

tissue or lymph-sacs of the frog, and then watched the effects which fol-

lowed in the capillary circulation of the mesentery, tongue, and web, under

the microscope. They recognized adhesion of the colorless corpuscles in

great numbers to the walls of the blood-vessels, and subsequent stasis of

the circulation in a large proportion of them. These results they ascribed,

not to any effect of the poison in slowing the action of the heart, but to

the iacteria in the putrid Hood.— Centralblattfur die med. Wissenschaften,

1872, p. 769.) In 1873 Dr. Oavafy undertook a series of experiments in

the pathological laboratory of the Brown Institution of London, under the

direction of Dr. Klein, for the purpose of confirming or otherwise the re-

sults arrived at by the Germans. He saw very similar phenomena, but ar-

rived at these somewhat different conclusions: 1. That the injection of

putrid animal fluids in relatively small quantities into the lymphatic sys-

tem of amphibia is followed by inflammation, which is not to be distin-

guished from inflammation produced in other ways, except by the fact

that it supervenes more rapidly. 2. Largo doses act as a direct poison to

the nervous system, causing paralysis of the heart, with consequent gen-

eral circulatory stasis. 3. The accumulation of colorless corpuscles and

the formation of thrombi cannot be attributed to any local action exer-

cised by bacteria on the walls of the blood-vessels, or on the protoplasm
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In man tlie invasion of general septicaemia is marked by ut-

ter prostration, attended by apathy and torpor; tbe intelligence

is unimpaired, except in activity, and there is little complaint

of pain. The tongue becomes speedily dry, rendering the speech

indistinct, and the patient is always ready to drink. The skin

is also dry, and, as a i-ule, the urine is concentrated. Diar-

rhoea is common, the dejections being liquid, offensive, and
tending to become colliquative ; later in the case tliej are

passed involuntarily. The temperature at first rises rapidly

to 104°, 105°, or even higher, but there are no rigors or chills,

as in pyajmia, and the thermometer shows a decreasing tem-

perature as early often as the fourth or fifth day. This falling

of the thermometer must not be taken as evidence of amend-

ment, for it is significant of the final collapse in whicb life ter-

minates—which takes place generally within the first ten days.

The pulse is that of typhus, feeble from the first, and growing

more frequent and smaller until, some time before the end, it

becomes imperceptible, and, coincidently, the thermometer not

unfrequently falls considerably below tbe natural standard.

Although the mind is usually clear, the disease, according to

Billroth, sometimes sets in with furious delirium. Profuse and

offensive sweats occur in some cases, as though the system were

making an efifort to eliminate the poison through the skin.

On the whole, this appalling disease is marked from the

beginning by a profound depression of the powers of life, as

though a poison were exerting its influence directly upon the

nerve-centres. Death from acute septicaemia may and does

frequently occur more rapidly than I have indicated, where

an injury of grave character, for example, has caused collapse

from which full reaction never, perhaps, takes place, the sep-

tic poisoning being insensibly superadded to the collapse, and

of the colorless corpuscles, but must be ascribed to—(a) inflammation, (&)

paralysis of the circulatory centre, (c) alteration of the normal condition of

the walls of the vessels produced by dragging, or (d) to a varying combina-

tion of these causes ("St. George's Hospital Reports," London, 1875, vol.

vii., p. 17). Thus, the main results in the cold-blooded animal, although

slower of course in their accomplishment, demonstrate also the efi'ects of a

" poison " acting upon the nervous centres and heart, as well as upon the

blood, so as to give rise to the phenomena of inflammation ; the latest ex-

periments excluding bacteria entirely as a causative influence.
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gi-adually extinguishing life. Perhaps, again, if reaction has

justified such a course, amputation may have been undertaken,

and a return of the collapse, thus provoked, may possibly

merge into septicsemic exhaustion and fatal sinking. The

morbid anatomy of septicaemia differs little from that of ty-

phus, and other low and malignant forms of fever. All tlie

changes found, namely, the gorged and softened condition of

the sj^leen, lungs, liver, and muscular tissue, as well as the

blood-staining around the vessels, and the liquid condition of

the blood, are explained by the disorganized state of the latter,

wliich seems to coincide with, if it does not result from, the

excessive temperature it reaches in diseases of this class. The
absence of multiple abscesses in the lungs, and elsewhere, is

noticeable.

Acxite general septiccBmia, as I liave described it, is gener-

ally fatal ; but the disease occurs in a milder form, character-

ized by less marked prostration, from which the patient ral-

lies ; the poison has not, apparently, entered the blood in suf-

ficient quantity to overwhelm the nervous centres, and it is

eliminated by the emunctories. In fact, mild septicaemia ex-

ists after injuries and surgical operations more frequently, I

suspect, than is generally supposed. How always to recognize

it is not easy to tell you in few words, for, as you have no

doubt observed, this condition of poisoned blood is not stamped

by any characteristic and well-marked symptoms, like the

chills and sweats of pyaemia, for example. When a patient,

after injury or operation, ceases, without any obvious cause,

to do well, the granulations of his wound not looking quite

healthy, and having a little too much inflammatory redness

and soreness lingering around it, with general depression and

inappetence, a tongue tending to di-yness, and a pulse which

keeps too frequent—if there is no hectic periodicity about the

symptoms, he may be fairly regarded as under the influence

of mild septicaemia. Such a patient should be moderately

stimulated, the secretions from his skin, bowels, and kidiaeys,

gently promoted, and his lungs supplied with an abundance

of fresh, pure air, so as to secure thorough ventilation of the

blood, as well as elimination of poison, by these emunctories.

This latter statement constitutes, in fact, the basis of treat-
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ment in all forms of septic poisoning. The therapeutics of

septicaemia includes all the means at our command to free the

blood from poisonous impurities, and to renew its elements by

stimulating the process df nutrition. To meet the first indi-

cation, an ample supply of air is an indispensable necessity,

for sulphuretted hydrogen is always present in the blood as a

result of the decomposition provoked by the septic poison,

Bernard's experiment, which I have described to you, demon-

strates that this is promptly and readily eliminated by the

lungs, unless the air-supply be limited, and the patient com-

pelled to breathe the same impure air over and over again. See,

therefore, that the supply of fresh, pure air is unlimited,

it is as important asfood, and certainly more important than

medicine. Alcohol is a remedy of value, for it masks the ner-

vous centres, as it were, from the directly mortal influence of

the poison, and stimulates the nerve-force for the moment, as

well as the heart, while at the same time it resists the tenden-

cy to mental depression, and it also, in a certain degree, serves

as food. The theory of the therapeutics of septicajmia is, that

if the organism can be tided over the influence of the poison

which has been poured into the blood, this may not be neces-

sarily fatal in amount, the supply may possibly not be renewed,

successful elimination may be accomplished, and life thus

saved. Hence the value of alcohol as a remedy suited to an

emergency.

The soda and potash salts are useful in renewal of the

blood, as eliminators by the bowels and kidneys, and, largely

diluted, for bathing the skin. Thus, I would recommend Ro-

chelle salts, or phosphate of soda, where a laxative is required
;

the citrate of potass, or the iodide of sodium, as a diuretic ; and

pearlash, with carbonate of ammonia and spirits, for local

bathing. For diet, milk in liberal quantity, the addition of

small portions of lime-water and gelatine to facilitate its diges-

tion by preventing too great hardness of the clot, and brandy

or some good spirits
;
gruels of larina, or oatmeal, with the addi-

tion of wine and sugar ; bread. Eggs, and preparations of beef,

etc., are better suited to exhaustive diseases "which tend to as-

sume a chronic character—which septicaemia does not ; more-

over, when these articles of food fail to digest, under the influ-
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ence of tlie waning life-force, they add to llie mass of putre-

factive material
;
caution, therefore, must be observed in their

employment. The use of the compounds of sulphurous acid

—the sulphites, as proposed by Prof. Polli, for the reason that

they prevent putrefactive fermentation—has been largely

tried, but without showing the beneticial resnlts which wei'e

anticipated. Quinine is useful ; it seems to act in this disease

like alcohol—by sustaining the nerve-force. Opium may be

required to restrain excessive diarrhoea, but it should be used

with hesitation; the sub-nitrate of bismuth in large doses may
serve as a substitute, with boiled rice, or a decoction of roasted

rice added to the diet. Coffee and tea are both serviceable.

Deodorizers should be employed in all possible ways ; of these

the permanganate of potass is the most unexceptionable.

Chlorine is efficient, but its odor is offensive to many ; this is

likewise true of carbolic acid. I may as well say, at once,

that I think the virtues of the latter have hardly met the ex-

pectations raised by its recent enthusiastic advocates. The
mortality from septic diseases has not been demonstrably di-

minished since its introduction as a surgical remedy. Its claims

to efficiency as a " germ-killer " are undoubted, but its merits

as a remedy were based upon the theory that septic and so-

called zymotic diseases are all due to germs, and this theory

has not yet been established. There are fashions in surgical

remedies, as in dress; and fashions are, notoriously, often car-

ried too far.'

It remains for us to consider preventive treatment of

septicaemia. It is plain that we have no reliable remedy for

the disease when fully developed ; under these circumstances

we are forced to face the issue as we may, " on general prin-

ciples," and are compelled to speak of the disease as generally

fatal in its termination. Prevention, therefore, is the end to be

earnestly sought for by scientific surgery. We are to use all

the knowledge we can acquire as to the nature and habits of

' My friend Prof. Gross (ia his address before the American iledical

Association last spring), while enumerating some of the fashions in medi-

cine, remarked that " surgeons, during the last dozen years, have had car-

bolic acid on the brain as a dressing for wounds."

—

Philadelphia Medical

Times, May 22, 1875.
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the malady, and turn it to the account of prevention. Septi-

caemia has not been described, to my knowledge, as occurring

in the woods ; it is not often heard of in the country—except

as a local affection, and in cases of moist gangrene. This is

obviously explained by the greater purity of country air; here,

then, is an influence antagonistic to septic poisoning. In the

last volume of the " St. George's Hospital Reports," Dr. Wil-

liam Marcet ably advocates the idea that septicaemia is a not

infrequent cause of death through the poisonous influence of

putrescent matter that originates in the body when weakened

by disease—by a sort of molecular decomposition, through

failure of the nutritive act. He regards certain modes of

death, in consumption, as septicaemic ; and asserts that there

is a means of arresting this septicrnnic tendency, which " eer-

tainly acts very positively toward obtaining the desired effect

;

tliis is removal to a high locality, somewhere on the hills,

at a station between three hundred and five hundred feet

higher than that where the patient may be residing." He
says :

" I have found such means successful in arresting most

intractable haemoptysis, bring severe pneumonia to a success-

ful issue, cut short in a very few days a state of long-continued

fever, and in many instances stay the progress of phthisis"

(pp. 208, 209). Here, then, is evidence of another influence

that is seemingly capable of antagonizing the tendency to

septic poisoning.

A middle-aged man of full habit, from over-use of stimu-

lus, is much more likely to get acute septicaemia after a com-

pound fracture, or an amputation, than a thin, spare man of

abstemious habits. Experience of this kind has no doubt led

to the fashion of dieting patients in order to prepare them for

operations—which, as a rule, is not wise, for the subject of an

injury may be fat, and at the same time robust and hearty, or

he may be thin and unhealthy ; but this subject we will dis-

cuss on another occasion.

We liave seen that it is more common to meet with local,

as well as general septicaemic poisoning after contusions, crush-

ing?, and lacerations, where decomposing tissues remain in

contact with living parts, and virulent substances forna and

are absorbed before granulations can organize themselves ; and
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that the deadly influence of these virulent substances is able

even to prevent the formation of a granulating surface. Facts

of this nature teach us that it is often wiser to remove injured

parts whose recovery is doubtful, and thus to avert danger

;

that free incisions are of great service to prevent stagnation of

decomposing fluids in contact with living parts; that depend-

ing openings are often necessary to allow pus to drain away

as it forms, rather than to collect and undergo decomposition.

We have also learned to employ such dressings for wounds as

are light, easily changed, and not calculated to heat a part

and promote the putrefaction of retained discharges, but of a

nature to absorb and thus remove discharges as soon as they

form. All these considerations, which experience has taught

us, have been enforced by frequent disasters, and they can be

employed to great advantage in warding off septicaemia.

"What of Prof. Lister, of Edinburgh, and the great results

he has promised from the use of carbolized dressings after

operations ? I have just expressed an unfavorable opinion of

eai'bolic acid as a deodorizer—which it certainly is not, unless

by acting as a preventive of putrefaction—and now, when we
come to consider its pretensions in this other light, I am com-

pelled to say, again, that they are mainly, if not entirely,

based upon the truths of the " germ theory." Carbolic acid

can destroy the vitality of bacteria and their germs, and, if

germs constitute virus, it should possess the power of prevent-

ing virulent diseases
;

and, again, if putrefaction dej)ends

upon bacteria, carbolic acid should be able to prevent the

occurrence of fermentations, and, consequently, of putrefac-

tive and septic diseases. This is the basis of the practice ad-

vocated by Prof. Lister, which, through this specious reason-

ing, and the power it seems to confer, has of late years be-

come so popular. But bear in mind that, on the other hand,

if bacteria or bacterial germs are not the cause of virulence,

but certain chemico-vital changes, as I have indicated, then

the value of carbolic acid as a preventive of septicsemia sinks

into com])arative insignificance. N'ow, let us inquire if the

practical results have been attained, which Prof Lister antici-

pated—for this should settle the question. The recorded ex-

perience of hospital surgeons must tell us. Mr. John Wood,
37
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of King's College Hospital, London, in an opening address

before the surgical section of the British Medical Association,

in 1873, states Lis conclusions to the contrary—modestly, but

clearly and positively ; and there is no evidence that they

, were disputed ; on the contrary, they were confirmed by his

colleagues.'

Alphonse Guerin, of the St. Louis Hospital, Paris, in de-

scribing the raw-cotton dressing which he advocates as a jn-e-

veiitive of virulent diseases after operations, washes his wound-
ed surfaces before applying the cotton, indifi'erently, with di-

lute carbolic acid or dilute spirits of camphor, and rather

gives the preference to the latter.' It is not always easy to

get at judicial conclusions as to the real value of new modes
of treatment, where prejudices are still warm, and personal

feelings are involved, but these which I have gleaned for you

are recent and positive. The advocates of tlie French method

of excluding germs by means of the filtering power of raw cot-

ton are disposed even to be jocular at the ex2>ense of the system

of Lister, who, they say, was so entirely absorbed with the claims

of carbolic acid that he entirely overlooked the superior vir-

' He says: "When the hospital was healthy the carbolized dressings,

apphed according to Prof. Lister's plan, were followed by excellent results

;

but, after a time, there came an unfavorable change. . . . Erysipelas, and its

concomitant, pyaemia, began to sliow themselves ; . . . wounds began to

suppurate more, primary healing was less common, and the erysipelatous

blush af)peared with blameworthy impartiality in cases treated in all kinds

of ways, and almost as impartially on my own antiseptic side, as on my
colleague Sir William Ferguson's u on -antiseptic side." {British Medical

Journal^ August 9, 1873.) On tlie same occasion, Mr. Oallender read a

paper on the treatment of operation wounds by isolation, which he advo-

cates, claiming for it results " at least as satisfactory as those following

the employment of the antiseptic method." In the discussion that fol-

lowed it was remarked by Mr. Hey, of Leeds, that he had given Mr. Lis-

ter's plan a fair and unprejudiced trial, but repeated experience of it had

convinced him that the method showed no superiority over a simple plan

of treatment. This statement was also added by Sir Jolm Rose Cormack,

that "during the two (recent) sieges of Paris Mr. Lister's system was not

adopted in the American ambulance, nor in either of the hospitals of

which he had charge ; and yet in all these the success was vei-y remark-

able."

" " Ai)plication de I'ouate a la conservation des membres," etc., etc.,

par Rasal Ilervey, Paris, 1874.
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tues of the cotton-dressing. But wider experience is makiTig

it probable that the virtues attributed even to the cotton-dress-

ing are due rather to the greater care given to the patients

to whom it is applied, and, as Gosselin has recently suggested,

to the uniform temperature of the wounded part, than to any

peculiar power possessed by the cotton of filtering germs

from the surrounding air.

As the result of my own experience and observation, I

am forced to say to you that, if yon rely iipon carbolic acid

to prevent the formation of septic virus, to the neglect of

pure air and the other preventive suggestions of intelligent

hygiene and sound surgery, conscientiously enforced, you will

be disappointed. We must, therefore, adopt the conclusion,

with regret, that neither carbolic acid nor sulphur (the two

substances which possess the most positive and useful power

over the lower forms of life, both animal and vegetable, and

which rarely fail us when a reliable parasiticide is required)

has given evidence of possessing any influence whatever in

preventing the generation of the septic virus. In view of the

experiments of Prof. Polli with sulphurous acid and the sul-

phites, and of our countryman Squibb, with carbolic acid, it

would seem hardly possible that this statement could be true

if the septic poison were a microscopic plant.

With these suggestions, which include about all we know
that bears upon the preventive treatment of septicasmia, I

will conclude by the remark that the views I have laid before

you concerning septicaemia are not, as yet, generally received.

Septicaemia is treated of by most surgical writers in connec-

tion with py£emia—a disease which we shall study hereafter,

and the two conditions are blended together in a very vague

and incomprehensible manner—which is evidence that our

knowledge of the subject is, as yet, far from complete.

Erichsen cites the authority of the German Yirchow for as-

serting that there are at least three different conditions coex-

isting in the majority of cases of pyaemia, that septicosmic

blood-poisoning is one of them, and that this is an active

cause of many of the symptoms of pyaemia.' Burdon-San-

derson says that pyaemia is so closely related to septicaemia,

' " Science and Art of Surgery," Pliiladelpliiii, 1873, vol. i., p. G13.
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as regards its origin and essential nature, that in these re-

spects no line of demarkation can be drawn between them.'

Bryant uses similar language. In short, my learned friend,

Dr. Ashhurst, of Philadelphia, sums up the vague doctrines

of tlie day as to the relation between septicemia and pyae-

mia, very tersely, by this conclusion :
" that the only theory

which is capable of accounting for all the phenomena of

pysemia is tliat which supposes the pysemic condition to be

induced by the absorption of septic material (usually in a

liquid, but possibly sometimes in a gaseous state), which un-

fits the blood for the processes of healthy nutrition, induces

capillary stagnation and its consequences, low forms of inflam-

mation, or serous and synovial effusions, and may, and proba-

bly does in most cases, cause venous thrombosis, giving rise

to the occurrence of loose and ill-formed coagula which, rap-

idly undergoing disintegration, cause capillary embolism, and

thus produce the secondary deposits or metastatic abscesses

which are so common in this affection." ' This may be con-

sidered, on the one hand, as an able summing up of entirely

theoretical views, containing the germs of all the truths we
possess

;
and, again, it might be regarded as a learned con-

fession of ignorance.

I think, gentlemen, you will admit that I have brought

you face to face with some of the most grave and obscure

pathological questions of the day—questions that must be an-

swered if we are to advance in knowledge—and observe, if

you please, that they belong naturally to the subject of surgi-

cal poisons. It has seemed to me wiser, in studying this sub-

ject, to fairly and frankly recognize our ignorance, as the first

step in advance, and to fall back upon our only sources of ex-

act knowledge—experimental research, and especially experi-

ments upon the lower animals. These constitute avowedly

the most valuable means of establishing accurate and positive

knowledge in physiology, and physiology is identical with

pathology in its modes of study. These have taught us, I

tliink, that septicaemia is a distinct and well-marked condition

of disease, depending for its existence upon the poisonous

' Op. cit., p. 873.

^ " Principles an'l Practice of Surgery," Philadelphia, 1871, p. 417.
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effects of a peculiar virus, and that it is not a mere* phase of

pyremia. I have therefore adopted BiUroth's teaching on this

subject, as the best and safest for the present, believing that,

as we learn more, we shall come to see distinctions and differ-

ences which are now inappreciable and obscure, for this is one

of the features wliich have always marked our advances in

knowledge. As evidence of this, in his latest publication,'

Mr. Erichsen uses clearer language in regard to sejjticffimia than

in the last edition of his " Surgery," and I cannot do better than

to quote it in conclusion :
" By septicfemia I mean," says he,

" a blood-disease, a form of typhus or ' putrid fever,' directly

occasioned by the absorption into the system of putrescent

matters from fetid ulcers, necrosing cancers, etc., and which

may thus become self-infecting. In it there are no rigors or

sweats, but extreme depression of vital power, and usually

rapid death with typhoid symptoms. After death no metas-

tatic abscesses are found. But the solid organs, more espe-

cially the spleen, the liver, and the lungs, are found darkly

congested, loaded with blood, soft, and at times almost pulpy.

It is a disease that may affect the uninjured as well as the

wounded ; and the reason why a person who has been the

subject of a severe operation, or of a serious injury, is more
liable to septicaemia than another, appears simply to be that

his constitution has been weakened by the shock to the ner-

vous system or by tlie loss of blood sustained, and that conse-

quently he is rendered less resistant to the invasion of any

disease of a miasmatic type"—by which he means any disease

that comes by a volatile poison, or virulent substance floating

in the air.

Art. II.

—

On Transfusion of Blood.^ By Thomas J. Gal-
LAHEK, M. D., Pittsburg, Pa.

Previous to the time of Servetus and Harvey, very crude

and erroneous notions, respecting the cii'culation of the blood,

were entertained.

' " On Hospitalism and the Causes of Deatli after Operation," p. 72,

London, 1874.

* Read before the Bedford Medical Club, October, 1875.
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The arteries were supposed to be filled with air or some
kind of spirit, whicli moved to and from the heart, while the

veins alone contained blood. These fluids, it was thoucht,

moved in one direction during the day, and in the opposite

direction during sleeping-hours.

With such views, it is not strange that the transfusion of

blood from the veins of one animal to those of another Bhould

not have been known or practised.

As early, however, as 1604, a work was published bj one

Magnus Pegil, who, under the head of "Mechanical Inven-

tions," described transfusion as it is now understood.

lie not only detailed the operation with accuracy, but de-

clared that its adoption would bring health to the diseased,

and prolonged life to the aged and infirm.

Andreas Libavius, whose work appeared in 1G14, is cred-

ited by Paul Scheele and Diefi'enbach, the latter of whom
wrote in 1828, with being the originator of transfusion. To
Pegil, however, belongs the merit, as his work upon the sub-

ject precedes the jjublication of Libavius by at least ten years.

After the discovery of the circulation of the blood by

Harvey, in 1620, more attention appears to have been directed

to the subject, and its objects better understood. One thing

had yet to be determined, namely, the eflfects of a foreign

substance in the blood ; tliis in part was happily settled by a

huntsman who injected Spanish wine into the veins of a

hound for some illness. The operation was a success; the

dog recovered, and no detriment resulted.

The distinguished architect, Sir Christopher Wren, then

professor at Oxford, early turned his attention to this subject,

invented an instrument, and made many experiments on dogs.

His experiments consisted chiefly in throwing medicated in-

fusions into tlieir veins. Soon after the experiments of Wren
became known. Dr. Lower began a series of experiments on

the transfusing of blood in the inferior animals.

He connected the carotid artery of one dog with tlie ju-

gular vein of another by means of a tube, and allowed the

blood to flow from one animal into the other till the donor

sank and died from the loss of blood, while the recipient would

get up and run away as if nothing strange had happened.
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To prevent plethora in the dog receiving the blood, Dr. Lower

would allow some blood from time to time to escape from the

upper etid of the divided jugular.

This and similar operations on the dog were performed by

this operator on many occasions, when he began to entertain

the most extravagant notions respecting its usefulness and

varied applications. In a letter to Boyle, the author of a

work on experimental philosophy, he claimed a wide range

of usefulness for the operation. He supposed that not only

the health of an animal might be I'estored, but even his nature

and instincts changed. He failed, however, to establish these

points
;
and, while he was yet confining his attention to dogs,

it was suddenly announced that transfusion had been success-

fully employed upon a human subject in France.

Denys and Emmerez, of Paris, after having successfully

experimented on brutes, deteruained on the first opportunity

to try a moderate transfusion of blood on tlie human subject.

Previous to the performance of this operation, Denys con-

sulted with several eminent men in Paris, hoping thereby to

gain their support and sanction. 'Not having succeeded in

this expectation, but instead meeting with violent opposition,

he determined to try the experiment on his own judgment

and responsibility. Accordingly, a young subject, aged fifteen

years, who had been previously reduced by repeated bleedings,

and was at the time "languid, stupid, and slightly dropsical,"

was procured for the experiment.

Denys skillfully transfused from nine to ten ounces of blood

from the crural artery of a young calf into the basiUc vein

of the arm, with, it is asserted by Denj's, the most gratifying

results. The patient was restored to health by this one op-

eration. This experiment having apparently demonstrated

that blood taken from an inferior animal could be transfused

into tlie human subject with safety, experimenters elsewhere

were soon found to repeat the experiment of Denys, and

modify it according to their judgment. It was even conject-

ured that blood taken from any of the mammalia would an-

swer equally as well as that of the lamb or calf.

On the 23d of November, 1067, tlie same operation on a

human subject was performed for the first time in England.
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Drs. Lower and King were the operators on this occasion,

and transfused, it is supposed, about nine or ten ounces of

blood from the carotid artery of a sheep into the basilic vein

of the arm. The man declared himself greatly benefited by
the operation, and it is said that no injury ensued. The same
year transfusion was performed a second time in Paris on the

human subject, with success. Emmerez on this occasion was
tlie operator. The subject was a stout, healthy man, who was
paid for submitting to the trial. A third subject for the op-

eration was soon found. 'An insane man whose mania was
periodical in its recurrence, and often lasted nine months, was
brouglit to Denys for treatment by his novel method. On
examination Denys considered him a fit subject for transfu-

sion, and accordingly made suitable preparations for the op-

eration. His name was Antoine Manroy—a name which

became noted in the early history of transfusion. Denys
twice transfused blood into his veins from the artery of a

lamb, and declared his patient cured. About this time a

woman who was said to be suffering from apoplexy was also

cured by a similar operation.

These four cases of reported successful transfusion by
Denys and Emmerez gave to the former a great reputation

as a public benefactor and skillful surgeon. The subject of

transfusion now excited universal attention in Paris
;

but,

while the friends of the 02:)eration advocated its employment,

and predicted the most wonderful results from its general

adoption, its enemies, of whom there were many, let no oc-

casion slip to hold the operation and its promoters up to scorn

and condemnation. The controversy between its fi'iends and

enemies was soon brought to a crisis by a series of unfortu-

nate accidents which occurred about this time.

In Italy two men were supposed to have been killed by
the operation, on which account its further performance was

prohibited by the pope ; while a son of the chief minister of

state of Sweden, Baron Bond, after having been transfused

twice by Denys and Emmerez, died soon after the second

operation. It was charged by the enemies of transfusion that

the operation caused his death.

The insane man Mauroy, who had been operated upon
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twice and reported cured of bis mania, at the end of two

months had a return of liis symptoms, with fever, in conse-

quence, as is alleged by Denys, of having indulged in vari-

ous excesses.

The operators, Denys and Emmerez, were prevailed upon

by Mauroy's wife to operate upon him the third time, and this

third operation proved fatal, for the man expired while under

the hands of the operators. Denys was accused and tried for

manslaughter, and, although not condemned, his operation,

namely, transfusion of blood on the human subject, was con-

demned by the court, and its employment forever prohibited

in Paris, unless with the consent of the medical faculty.

The expected brilliant cai-eer of Denys was thus suddenly

brought to a close, and the operation itself abandoned not

only in Paris but over all Europe. Denys withdrew from

public attention, and became physician in ordinary to the king.

It may be proper to bear in mind that, in all the experiments

heretofore made on the human subject, the blood was obtained

from sheep, lambs, or calves.

In 1785, more than one hundred years after its abandon-

ment in Paris, Dr. Harwood, Professor of Anatomy at Cam-
bridge, revived the operation in England. His experiments

were confined to the inferior animals. At first Dr. Harwood
transfused the blood of one animal into the veins of another

of the same species, but subsequently he used the blood of one

species to transfuse into the veins of another species.

He would bleed a dog eight or ten ounces, and tlien pass

into his veins eight or ten ounces of blood from a lamb or

calf, and then reverse the operation—throwing the blood of a

dog into the vessels of a calf, etc. These experiments he re-

peated many times, so as to satisfy himself that the blood of

one species of animals could be transfused into another species

with as much advantage as when the transfusion was per-

formed between animals of the same species.

At first he employed arterial blood in his operations, but

finally used venous blood alone, thinking the former too stim-

ulating to the right side of the heart. He always transfused

into the veins.

In the medical annals of our own country, at and before
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this period, I can find no case on record of transfusion in the

human subject.

The nearest approach we Ijave to it is to be found in the

experiments of a Dr. Seybert, of Phihidelphia, in 1795, who
injected into the veins of animals putrid blood, ichorous

matter, and the bloody washings of putrefying meat, for a

purpose foreign to our present inquiry.

About the year 1819, Dr. Hale, Jr., of Boston, among a

number of experiments on animals, injecting into their veins

medicated infusions, had the boldness to inject castor-oil into

his own veins. His safety is only to be attributed to the

difRculty lie experienced in its introduction.

Early in the present century. Dr. Blundell, of England,

instituted a series of experiments on animals, with the view

of applying the practical experience thereby acquired to op-

erations on the human system. Being an obstetrical practi-

tioner of large experience, he had several opportunities of

witnessing fatal results from uterine hfemorrhage, which he

conceived might have been averted by the timely transfusion

of blood. He repeated the experiments of Harwood and

others on inferior animals, and then as an original experiment

kept a dog alive and in good health, for a period of three

weeks, by injecting him daily with blood taken from another

dog—no food being allowed him.

At that time it was generally conceded that transfusion

between animals of different species could be conducted with

perfect safety to the animal receiving the blood. Dr. Blun-

dell, however, demonstrated that this is only true in a limited

degree. When this operation, according to Dr. Blundell, is

indiscriminately employed among animals of different species,

in which the amount of blood is considerable, it is always

attended with unpleasant, and often, immediately or remotely,

fatal results. Benefit appears to result only when the quan-

tity used is small.

T]"ansfusion between allied species appeared to be more

successful than when the animals are more distantly connected

in the scale of animation. Thus, between the calf and the

sheep reciprocal transfusion in small amounts frequently

yielded good results.
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Blood of a mammal injected into the veins of a bird caused

speedy death. Dr. Bhindell, from his numerous experiments

came to the conclusion that, in order to obtain the greatest

amount of good from the operation, and to secure the greatest

freedom from danger, blood should always be taken from an

animal belonging to the same species as the recipient. For

transfusion in the human subject the blood therefore should

always, if possible, be obtained from a human being. This

opinion Prevost and Dumas, Dietfenbacli and Bischoff, sub-

sequently embraced.

Dr. Blundell then applied his researches to the human
subject, and employed transfusion in cases of extreme exhaus-

tion following uterine haemorrhage from any cause. He re-

ports wonderful success in several cases. Subsequently he ex-

tended its a])plication to other forms of haBmorrhage, as those

following accidents, surgical operations, and lesions of the

internal organs, in which the excessive loss of blood threat-

ened speedy dissolution. Meanwhile the operation had been

extended to the cure of other aftections, mostly of an exhaust-

ing character. In the extreme prostration sometimes fol-

lowing chronic and colliquative diarrhoea and profuse sup-

purative discharges, and in mania, epilepsy, apoplexy, and

mental unsoundness generally, it had been resorted to.

Dr. Blundell always preferred human blood where this

could be obtained, but, where this was impossible, he some-

times used lamb's or calf's blood in small quantities. He
threw aside the imperfect instruments used by his predeces-

sors, and invented others more perfect.

A syringe with canulse attached, and a gravitator, were

the instruments he employed. Dr. Blundell may be regarded

as the inventor of the mediate method of transfusion, and

the most successful operator of his day.

Collaborators with Blundell were Prevost and Dumas, of

Paris, who made many accurate and skillful observations on

the blood of man and animals. They subjected the blood of

all the animals within their reach to searching microscopic

examinations, to determine the size and form of the red cor-

puscles belonging to each.

They found tiie blood of all the mammalia, excepting the
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camel and llama, to contain spherical corpuscles, and that of

fishes, reptiles, and birds, elliptical. As the blood-corpuscles

of the calf, slieep, and dog, resemble those of man in number,

shape, and conformation, it was inferred, and the inference

was measurably sustained by direct experiment, that the blood

of these animals might, to a limited extent, be advantageously

substituted for human blood.

These observers also demonstrated that the tibrine of the

blood contains little or no vitalizing properties, and that these

reside chiefly if not entirely in the red corpuscles. Defibri-

nation, therefore, does not alter or destroy the stimulating

properties of the blood.

These observations did much to place the whole subject of

transfusion on a scientific basis, but they had at the time little

efiect upon the professional world.

Contemporary with Blundell, and Prevost and Dumas, were

Dieffenbach, Bischoff, Dr. Haighton, Magendie, and a few

others who jiraetised transfusion, and warmly supported the

ojieration, yet the experience of these able men had but little

effect on the medical world. The whole matter was looked

upon as a strange and useless innovation, and unworthy of

record in the surgical text-books. A more auspicious revival

soon began to dawn.

Dr. Routh, of England, published a valuable article in the

Medical Times, August 1, 1849, on the subject of transfu-

sion, in which he strongly favored the operation. He tabu-

lated forty-eight cases in which the operation had been per-

formed, with fatal results in eighteen. The failures, he avers,

were to be attributed more to the fatal character of the mal-

adies for which it was employed than to the operation itself.

He recommends its employment in the collapse of cholera,

and employed it himself in four cases
;
and, although death

followed in every instance, yet it seemed to prolong life. In

one instance the patient lived sixty hours after transfusion.

As to the mortality of the operation itself he considers it to

be one in eight-and-a-half when legitimately required, a state-

ment in harmony with the opinion of Dr. Peet, published in

the Lancet in 1872.

Dr. Peet considers it a safer and more justifiable operation
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than many of the major operations of surgery. He performed

Blundell's operation with slight modifications, and used fibrin-

ous blood.

Notwithstanding the earnest elforts of Dr. Eoutli, the sub-

ect of transfusion did not meet at the time with much tavor,

for, as late as 1859, Dr. Ed. Marbin, of Berlin, could only find

on record fifty-seven cases in which it had been performed

on recently-confined women, and Dr. Blasius, at a more recent

date, was only able to collect and tabulate one hundred and

sixteen cases.

These latter embraced cases of every kind, occurring in

difi'erent parts of the world ; of which fifty-seven were per-

formed in England, forty in Germany, seven in France, and

but one in America. The recoveries did not much exceed

the failures up to this period ; and this mortality was no

doubt the cause of its neglect by the profession. Within the

last few years, however, the operation has met with much
more favor, and operators can now be numbered by the score.

A better knowledge of its therapeutic value, an improve-

ment in the instruments employed, and, as a consequence,

more encouraging results, have led to this change of opinion

in its favor.

At the present day transfusion in the human subject is

a recognized operation all over the civilized world. While

England and Germany can justly lay claim to the recent

successful revival of the operation, we, on tliis side of the

Atlantic, are just beginning to recognize its importance as a

therapeutic dernier ressort.

In 1867 a prize essay " On Transfusion " was published in

the translations of the Medical Society of Pennsylvania, by

Jean Baptiste Uttersperger, M. D., of Munich, in which the

subject was very ably and exhaustingly discussed.

This essay, to which I am indebted for much valuable in-

formation in the preparation of this paper, excited considerable

interest and led to the performance of the operation in this

country. In December, 1868, Dr. J. G. Allen, of Philadel-

phia, as reported by Thomas G. Morton, M. D. {American

Journal Medical Sciences, July, 1874:), operated successfully

in a case of hydraniiia from frequent uterine hajmorrhage.
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This, Dr. Allen asserts, is the first successful case of transfu-

sion reported in this country.

Since this time six other cases are repoiled by Dr. Morton

as having been operated upon successfully by himself and Dr.

Allen, assisted by other medical gentlemen in Philadelphia

—

all of which are reported as successful, though several of the

subjects subsequently died from causes foreign to the op-

eration. Human defibrinated blood was employed in these

cases. In New York, Dr. Fordyce Barker reported to the

Medical Society the performance of the operation in six cases,

in that city, with an unfavorable result in every instance.

—

New Yokk Medical Journal, March, 1875.

Dr. Winants, of Wilmington, N. C, reports a case of

transfusion performed in 1871. He used lamb's blood, not

detibrinated, by the mediate method. The patient was at-

tacked on the tenth day with gastric symptoms, and died on

the fifteenth.

—

American Journal Medical Sciences^ January,

1872.

Besides these cases, a few more are found in different

journals, in which the operation has been more or less suc-

cessful in this country. The writer of this paper performed

the operation once, August 23, 1S75, in a case of leuco-

cytheemia, with chronic diarrhoea, but the result proved un-

fortunate. He used human defibrinated blood.

—

New Yokk
Medical Journal, October, 1875.

Operators have not yet settled the question as to the

merits of the difierent methods of transfusion, nor are they

unanimous in opinion as to the kind or condition of the blood

to be employed. The earlier operators transfused by the im-

mediate method alone.

The instrument employed on these occasions consisted

merely of a tube and canulse, through which blood was passed

from a vein or artery of one individual into the vein or artery

of another. At first it was crudely constructed, and many
accidents no doubt happened in consequence of its imperfec-

tions. No correct estimate could be made of the amount of

blood transfused. Modifications or irajirovements were made
from time to time, but none fulfilled completely the require-

ments of safety and success. The simple instrument of Dr.
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Aveling, invented in 1864, consists of two canulae, and an

India-rubbei' tube containing a bulb in its middle, capable of

holding about two dracbms of fluid. When the apparatus is

properly applied, blood flows through the canula and tube

from one blood-vessel into the other, but its velocity is con-

siderably increased by the forcing and suction properties de-

veloped by manipulating the bulb. By knowing the capacity

of the bulb and the number of times it is emptied by press-

ure, it is an easy matter to estimate, approximately, the

amount of blood transfused. The increased rapidity of the

hlood-current thus secured lessens the liability to embolism

from coagulation.

In the performance of the immediate method, the blood

may be taken from a human being or from an inferior animal,

as the sheep or calf; but, as already stated and as will hereafter

be more fully shown, that of a human being should always be

preferred. Among the most distinguished of those who em-

ploy this method at the present day, are Drs. Aveling, Hesse,

of Nordhansen, Ore, of Paris, and Thurm, of Frankfort.

This method, which was the first practised, is now, with the

aid of the improved instrument, conceded to be both safe and

efiicient in all proper cases, where it is performed by a skillful

operator. It must be admitted that phlebitis sometimes fol-

lows the operation—more frequently, perhaps, than when the

direct method is used—since the veins of both the giver and

receiver of the blood are liable to it, from the cutting and

handling to which they are subjected, and the presence of a

canula in each. Besides, from the friction of the rough sides

of the tube, small coagula sometimes form, which, entering

the circulation, give rise to embolism, witli all its dangerous

results. Nor can a subject always be obtained who, in giving

blood, would submit voluntarily to the operation required by
this method. These objections, together with the fact that

the amount of blood transfused cannot be accurately—only

approximately—measured, are sufticient to prevent its adop-

tion as the only proper method of transfusion.

As already mentioned. Dr. Blundell first cmi)loyed the

syringe in the transfusion of both animals and men. He
used pure, fresh blood, not defibrinated. About two ounces
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of blood having been drawn into a suitable vessel, heated to

100° Fahr., or slightly more, he quickly injected this into the

vein, and, when more was drawn, repeated the operation.

This procedure he repeated until the requisite quantity of

blood was injected, care being taken to avoid bubbles of air,

small clots of blood, and foreign matters of every kind. This

injection, having been performed within two minutes after the

blood was drawn, was attended with no danger from coagula

when human blood was used, as from live to ten minutes must

elapse after it has been drawn before coagulation can occur,

Blundell's method of using fresh blood by the mediate

method cannot always be resorted to with safety, especially

when this is taken from an inferior animal, since the coasula-

tion of such blood is rapid. Dog's blood, for instance, begins

to clot in two minutes. Since his time a majority of operators

prefer defibrinated blood by the mediate method, no matter

from what source it may have been obtained. The blood thus

prepared appears more stimulating than non-detibrinated,

having acquired increased energy by the absorption of oxygen

in the process of stirring.

It may not be out of place here to give a general de-

scription of the mediate method of transfusion, when defi-

brinated blood is used. 'No haste is required, unless sudden

death is impending. The blood should be drawn from the

donor in a clean vessel, placed in water, so as to be heated to

a temperature of not less than 100° nor more than 105° Fahr.,

at which it must be kept.

The amount of blood required depends upon the nature

and lu'gency of the case—say from six to twenty ounces. The
blood should meanwhile be whipped, or briskly stirred, with

splits of broom or whalebone tied together and carefully

cleaned, and then strained through fine muslin or cambric,

previously rinsed out in warm water. All the while the

temperature should be kept uniform between the degrees in-

dicated above. The blood is now ready for injection.

The vein having been secured, and a small canula inserted,

the syringe, after being filled with blood, and its nozzle and

the canula carefully secured from bubbles of air, etc., the in-

jection should be completed. The syringe must be a good
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one, perfectly clean and free from oil, and at the time of the

operation warmed in water of a temperature equal to tbat of

the blood employed. Several syringefuls may be required

before the operation is completed. Instead of the syringe, the

instrument of Beattie has been sometimes employed with suc-

cess. This instrument consists of a glass pipette, capable of

holding eight ounces, to the inferior and smaller extremity of

which is attached a fine caoutchouc tube. When the tube is

inserted into the vein, the defibrinated blood flows by hydro-

static pressure alone. This is a simple and cheap instrument,

and may answer well in many cases, but it has been known to

fail from the pressure being insufficient to force the blood into

the vein.

Some controversy has arisen among operators as to the

kind and quality of the syringe to be employed, as well as

the form and composition of the vessel in which the blood

should be caught and held, and, as a consequence, several

alterations in the instruments have been made. From all we
can learn on this subject, it appears certain that nothing is

gained by using apparatus of a particular mould or composi-

tion, but that all the advantages of the operation can be ob-

tained by using a sj'ringe and deep bowl or basin, with other

appliances by which a proper temperature and cleanliness can

be preserved, the blood kept free of air-bubbles and clots, and

the blood-vessel secured from injur3\ Of course a reasonable

amount of skill, care, and judgment, is necessary on the part

of the operator.

Most operators inject the blood into a vein, but some,

among whom we may place Dr. Hueter, prefer an artery.

The advantages of injecting an artery instead of a vein, ac-

cording to Dr. Hueter, are, that the blood reaches the heart

more slowly and regularly, and that in case air should acciden-

tally be admitted into the vascular system, it would be absorbed

by the capillaries before reaching the heart. The danger of

phlebitis is also entirely obviated. The tibialis posticus just

above the ankle is the artery generally selected. An objec-

tion to arterial transfusion may be found in the occasional

occurrence of gangrene in the part su])plied by the artery, for

the operation requires a tying and dividing of the vessel. A
88
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recovery, with partial loss of a member, would be a calamity.

Venous transfusion, it is thought, answers all practical purposes.

We now consider it proper to discuss more elaborately

the question as to the kind of blood to be used for transfusion

on the human subject. We have seen that Ilarwood and

Magendie contended that the blood of many animals could be

safely substituted for that of each other; and that Dieffen-

bach, Blundell, Prevost, Dumas, and others, amved at an

opposite conclusion. The question is now undergoing a thor-

ough investigation, and it will be our duty to bring forward

some of the facts elicited on tliis interesting subject.

Recently Dr. Hasse, of Nordhansen, had reported fifty-one

cases of consumption in which lamb's blood had been em-

ployed in transfusion, with but one immediate fatal result.

The ultimate results of Dr. Ilasse's operations are not given,

but, judging from the experience of subsequent operators,

there is reason to believe that the remote eifects of his trans-

fusions were not as favorable as the reports seem to imply.

Drs. Thurm, of Frankfort, Oehme, of Dresden, Kuster, and

others, report cases in wliich lamb's blood was used, with fatal

results in a majority of cases. When apparent benefit re-

sulted, it appears to have been only in cases where but a few

ounces of blood had been transfused, the amount being insuf-

ficient to cause dangerous symptoms.

It is the general experience of those who employ lamb's or

calfs blood that the operation is frequently accompanied or

followed by unpleasant and even dangerous symptoms, some

of which eventually end in death. During the operation the

sudden dyspncea and distress to the patient are s^jmetimes so

great as to require a suspension of it. Among the symptoms

noticed shortly after the completion of the operation, say

within the first half-hour, were dyspnoea, pain in head and

back, shivering, vomiting, and even convulsions. These un-

favorable symptoms generally passed ofi" as rapidly as they

came on. In the course of some hours, however, more serious

phenomena appeared. Among these may be enumerated,

hiematuria, oliguria, and albuminuria, occurring either sepa-

rately or combined, and accompanied with severe pain in the

back, and urticaria.
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When the case terminated fatally tlie symptoms generally

indicated uraemic poisoning or embolic occlusion of some part

of the arterial system. After death tlie kidneys were invari-

ably found inflamed.

It was announced long ago by Magendie that when blood

of an inferior animal was transfused into a human subject the

red corpuscles of such blood rapidly disappeared by solution

in the human serum.

That the corpuscles of a dog's blood soon dissolve in human
serum is a fact well known. To Prof. Landois, of Greifswald,

are we chiefly indebted for an able and almost conclusive ex-

amination of this interesting part of our subject. He found

that, when the blood of mammals, deprived of tibrine, is injected

into tlie veins of a frog, its red corpuscles quickly dissolve.

Those of the rabbit disappear in from three to five minutes,

while dog's or pigeon's resist dissolution from twenty to thirty

minutes. In the process of destruction the haemoglobine of the

corpuscles is first set free, which, mingling with the circulating

mass, changes tlie whole to a ruby-red color. The more solid

portion of these globules, called by him the stroma or col-

lectively the stromata, then in most instances gradually dis-

solves. In many cases, however, the stromata, instead of dis-

solving, aggregate into masses forming emboli which are often

of a size to plug up vessels and give rise to embolism and

inflammatory conditions. A portion of the globuline, with

albumen, is soon found in the urine.

Extending his experiments to different species of mamma-
lia, Prof. Landois discovered that the serum of one mammal
destroyed the blood-corpuscles of another, and that the serum

of different animals possessed this solvent property in vai'ious

degrees. The serum of a dog is the most active, and that of

the rabbit the least.

It appears also that the corpuscles of different animals

possess the power of resisting dissolution in the same serum in

dif}'erent degrees ; those of rabbits resist the least, dogs and

cats the most. The different stages in the process of blood-

solution were tested from time to time by an examination of

the blood of the animal operated upon.

Dyspnoea, paralysis of the hind-legs, and even convulsions
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and deatla, sometimes resulted during the progress of these

blood-changes. When the transfusion was performed between

animals of the same species, these blood-changes and dangerous

symptoms did not occur {American Journal of Medical

Sciences, October, 1874, fi'om Medical Times and Gazette).

According to Dr. Ewald, in an article in the Ii'ish Hospital

Gazette {American Journal of Medical Sciences, July, 1875),

Ponfick, in making observations similar to those of Landois,

discovered free hfemoglobine in the blood and in the various

organs and secretions. The tubules of the kidneys especially

were blocked up b}^ it so as to obstruct materially the secre-

tion of urine. These experiments of Landois and Ponfick on

inferior animals serve to explain some of the phenomena ob-

served in the transfusion of man with their blood, Heretofoi-e

when dangerous symptoms or death occurred, it was generally

attributed to bubbles of air, small clots of blood, or some

foreign substance introduced from without by carelessness or

imperfect instruments. How many of these symptoms, occur-

ring after transfusion with the blood of brutes, may be traced

to a different origin ! The presence of free haeraoglobine in

the blood and secretory organs, and the formation of small

emboli from the stromata of the disintegrating blood-corpus-

cles, give us a clew to the proper interpretation of this phe-

nomenon. The occlusion of important blood-vessels by the

emboli thus formed, and the irritating effects of free haemoglo-

bine on the excretory organs, especially the kidneys, explain

satisfactorily the occurrence of dyspnoea, pain in the back, local

paralysis, suppression of urine, and urgemic poisoning—phe-

nomena so often noticed after transfusion with lamb's blood.

From the light thus thrown on the subject, united to the

experience of many competent observers, the use of lamb's or

calf's blood for transfusion in the human subject is unsafe and

often dangerous, and should, therefore, never be employed

when human blood can be had. "When used at all, it should

be in such quantities—only from two to five ounces—as will

reduce the danger to.the minimum degree.

Human blood is therefore always demanded where the

operation is deemed advisable, and the amount to be trans-

fused will (lepoiul upon the nature and urgency of the symp-
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toms. From six to twenty ounces may be used at once, A
less amount than five or six ounces is probably of little use in

any case.

We now approach the therapeutic application of transfu-

sion. The earlier operators confined their operations chiefly

to cases of extreme exhaustion from, sudden loss of blood, es-

pecially to anaemia from uterine haemorrhage ; and subsequent

experience has shown its great utility in such cases : of these,

post-parhun haemorrhages form the most numerous class.

Blundell, Diefienbach, Bischoff', Aveling, Nelaton, Edward
Turner, Robert Barnes, McDonald, Playfair, and many others,

have resorted to it in similar cases with gratifying results, and

they all bear testimony to its importance and usefulness.

Uterine haemorrhage may occur from a variety of causes, as

from placenta praevia, premature labor, inversion of the womb,
inertia, uterine tumors, carcinoma, etc., and may be of such

severity and persistence as to threaten life.

In such cases the transfusion of blood may be of great

value in maintaining the life of the patient till the haemor-

rhage ceases. It has been used with equal benefit in cases of

sudden prostration from loss of blood from any cause. Acci-

dents, surgical operations, rupture of blood-vessels in the

lungs, stomach, or intestines, from diseased conditions of these

parts, and, in fact, sudden haemorrhage from any part of the

body, may call for its immediate performance. In cases of

chronic ulcers, dyspnoea, chlorosis, persistent vomiting, over-

lactation, and the like, where, from want of digestion or

from losses to the system by constant drains, the patients

have become almost irreparably exhausted, the transfusion

of from six to ten ounces of new blood, from time to time,

will not only prolong life, but may lead to ultimate re-

covery.

Dr. Belina employed it with success in an eight months'

foetus, who had become asphyxiated during the last eflforts of

labor, by injecting into the umbilical vein of the cord deti-

brinated blood obtained from the placenta.

The only eminent authority that objects to transfusion of

blood in dangerous hteniurrhages after conflnement, is Dr.

Cazeaux. He thinks all the advantages of the operation can
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be obtained by making compression on the abdominal aorta,

wliile the dangers of the operation and the time lost in making
the necessary preparation more than counterbalance all its

advantages. In other words, his teachings amount to about

this: do not pertbrm the operation in exhaustion from uterine

hasmorrliage when it is not necessary {pp. cit., 1868).

In leucaemia, used in connection with other remedies,

transfusion has proved Jiseful in delaying the fatal termina-

tion of the disease, and in the collapse of cholera it has been

successful in several cases. Dr. Stadthagen reports two cases

of transfusion with delibrinated blood in the collapse of chol-

era, with encouraging results. One of the patients recovered,

but the other died.

—

Kew York Medical Journal, Septem-

ber, 1874, from Medical Times and Gazette.

Dr. Hueter reports three recoveries from septicemia by

transfusion, and Dr. Winants reports a case, in exlianstion

from gangrene attacking the stump of an amputated leg, with

some benefit.

—

American Medical Jouynal, January, 1872.

Purpura haemorrhagica has been so treated, and Dr. Allen

[American Medical Jo^ornal, July, 1874) reports a case in

which, from repeated haemorrhages, the patient was reduced

to the point of death, but on transfusion with defibrinated hu-

marv blood he i-evived and lived a month. On a recurrence

of the haBmorrhage, he rapidly sank and died. Dr. Morton

treated a case of haemorrhoea petechialis, in a child eleven

years of age, successfully by two transfusions of human blood.

'—Ihid.

In the extreme prostration of neglected cholera-morbus,

when the patient suffers intense pain from violent muscular

spasms, and when he is nearly or quite pulseless from the ex-

cessive and frequent alvine discharges, there is reason to be-

lieve that a sudden introduction of blood into his veins, de-

fibrinated or pure, would prove of great advantage. Also in

the last stage of typhoid fever, where the patient is threatened

with speedy deatli, either from the severity of the disease, or

from the exhaustion co^isequent upon the persistency of diar-

rhoja, or hfemorrhage from the bowels, it may be resorted to

with every prospect of success.

As early as 1864, Kuhn recumniended, on theoretical
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grounds, the transfusion of blood in cases of poisoning by car-

bonic oxide ; and Enlenbiirg subsequently extended its appli-

cation to acute poisoning from other substances, such as unite

with and exert their toxic influence on the blood itself. Poi-

soning by chloroform, ether, carbonic acid, strychnia, and dif-

ferent preparations of opium, comes under this head.

In poisoning with carbonic oxide, it is known that the gas

enters and fills the air-cells of the lungs so as to interfere with

the due oxygenation and decarbonization of the blood. The
patient therefore suffers not only from the poisonous action of

the gas on the blood, but also from the toxic effects of carbonic

acid which is thus retained. In treating such cases by trans-

fusion, blood is first drawn from the patient's arm, and then a

similar quantity of human blood transfused into him. The
alternate abstraction and transfusion of blood may be repeated

several times before the patient shows signs of recovery. Sev-

eral cases are reported as having been saved from impending

death, by this procedure. In abstracting blood before trans-

fusion, danger from^ over-repletion is avoided, while fresh blood

takes the place of poisoned. Life may thus be prolonged till

so much gas is removed from the system as to render what re-

mains too feeble to exert poisonous properties. Hueter suc-

ceeded, by this proceeding, in saving a patient poisoned with

carbonic oxide {Dublin Medical Journal, November, 1874),

as did Dr. Ewald.

Poisoning by carbonic acid, chloroform, strychnia, and the

preparations of opii;m, may be treated in the same way, but

only after other proper remedies and applications have been

tried in vain.

It was thought, for a while, that in transfusion of blood

would be found a powerful and certain remedy for consump-

tion. The expectations of the profession, so far, have not been

realized. In all the cases treated lamb's blood has been em-

ployed, from which all the good desired from transfusion could

not be expected. The use of human blood might liave given

better results.

Dr. Ilasse's experience in transfusion, in consumptives, has

already been alluded to. For various reasons the favorable

results claimed for him are at least (piestionable. Dr. Ilasse
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must certainly have met with many serious results in tlie

course of his experience, or he would not have given the fol-

lowing precaiitionary advice as to the selection of proper

subjects for transfusion. He forbids the operation where

the pulse is strong, and performs it only on " phthisical

patients where there is anaemia, with frequent pulmonary

haemorrhages, accompanied by doubtful or slight physical

signs."

Dr. Oehme, at the City Hospital, Dresden, and other emi-

nent physicians of that city, performed the operation of trans-

fusion, using lamb's blood, on fourteen consumptives in the

early stage of the disease. From six to twelve ounces of blood

were injected at each operation. The usual alarming symp-

toms, followed l)y h{ematuria, were observed. As to the ulti-

mate effects, no permanent advantage was gained. Neither

sleep, appetite, nor relief from local symptoms, was obtained.

—London Lancet, American edition, August, 1874.

Dr. Thurm, of Frankfort, operated on three cases of con-

sumption with lamb's blood, using from three to six ounces,

without permanent good ; and Kuster, according to Dr.

Ewald, operated with the same kind of blood six times, with

as many deaths.

From these and other statements found scattered through

medical journals, it seems certain that the transfusion of lamb's

blood is not a remedy of any value in phthisis.

Some of the conclusions arrived at by the foregoing con-

siderations may be summed up as follows :

Transfusion of blood, for some diseases and deranged con-

ditions of the human body, is a legitimate operation.

Either fibrinous or defibrinated blood may be used, but in

the great majority of cases the latter is preferable, as being

equally efficacious, more stimulating, and more easily and

safely introduced.

Both the inediate and immediate methods may be used,

but the mediate is the one mostly preferred, since defibrinated

blood cannot be introduced into the system without it, and

since this method is the only one by which the amount of

blood transfused can be accurately measured.

The blood of brutes should never be used in operations
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upon the human system, unless in small quantities and under

peculiar circumstances.

The treatment of consumption by transfusion with lamb's

blood is neither successful nor safe.

The operation of using human blood is often useful, and

even demanded, where, from loss of blood, profuse suppura-

tion, or other exhausting drains, the life of the patient is in

imminent peril. It has been found especially useful in the

sudden prostration occasioned by uterine htemorrhages.

Art. III.

—

Ohservations vjyon Two Cases of Fibroma Mol-

Ixiscum. By J. E. Atkinson, M. D., Physician to St.

Joseph's General Hospital and to the Baltimore Special

Dispensary.

It is greatly to be regretted that some medical writers

should have applied the same general term, molluscum, to two

such different aflfections as molluscum simplex or fibrosura and

molhiscum contagiosum. The student unacquainted with the

clinical or histological histories of these diseases is thus pre-

judiced to a high degree in favor of their identical essence,

before entering upon their investigation
;
and, undoubtedly,

much obscurity has enveloped the literature devoted to them,

consequent upon this confusion of terms.

Molluscum contagiosum is a contagious disease, confined

to the sebaceous glands, situated, according to Dr. C. Boeck,

of Christiania ( Vierlkljahresschr.fur Dermal, u. Syph., 1875,

part i., quoted from London Lancet, August 7, 1875), in the

rete Malpighii, wliose cells, undergoing a peculiar degenera-

tive change, constitute the pathological characteristics of tlie

disease. The accumulation of these cells gives rise to tumors

as large as or larger than peas, whose contents may be ex-

pressed througli the orifices of the ducts, at their summits.

On the other hand, molhiscum fibrosum or fibroma mollus-

cum, as it will be called in this article, is a new growth of

fibro-cellular tissue, and may be with proprietj- classed with

the fibromata (Billroth, " Surgical Pathology," p. 564, Amer-
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ican edition
;
Rindfleiscli, p. 373, vol. i., " Pathological His-

tology," "New Sydenham Society Translations").

In using the terra molluscum contagiosum, to indicate the

first-named set of tumors, and in designating as fibroma mol-

luscum tlie afiectioii of which the cases about to be related

are examples, Rindfleisch, Fox and others, wliile attaining

greater accuracy of definition, also enable the student to com-
mence his observations without embarrassment.

The following two cases have been thought to present suf-

ficient points of interest to justify their being placed upon

record

:

Case I.— St. Joseph's General Hospital, June 10, 1875.

Timothy Lyons, Irish, fifty-six years old, twenty-seven years

in America, of slight frame, five feet four inches in height

;

has never weighed more than one hundred and fifty pounds,

at present time would weigh much less (even allowing for

loss of left lower extremity, which was amputated above the

middle of the thigli, in consequence of injuries received from

the caving in of a sand-bank, five years ago) ; unmarried
;
eyes

blue-gray, hair dark. His father died at sixty years, " purg-

ing and vomiting blood." His mother died of consumption.

He has an impression, which, however, cannot be greatly

relied upon, that it has been about twenty years since there

first appeared upon the radial surface of his right forearm a

small tumor, which is now about the size of a pullet's-egg.

Ever since then, he says, he has noticed the appearance of

multitudes of small tumors, continually increasing in dimen-

sions. At the present time, the surface of his body, espe-

cially superiorly, is dotted over with countless numbers of

these tumors, varying in size from that of a canary-seed to

that of a pullet's-egg, the great majority approximating the

smaller dimensions, the one on the right wrist being much
larger than the one next in size. He asserts that, once having

appeared, they never go away.

Over the scalp are scattered several largish ones, whose

surfaces are, for the most part, hairless. Over the forehead,

cheeks, and chin, ai"e distributed hundreds of smaller ones, the

largest of these being of the size of a pea ; the nose and ears re-

main unaffected. About the eyebrows are a few larger ones,
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giving the patient, to some extent, the peculiar leonine expres-

sion. Over the breast, back, and abdomen, are numerous

tumors of different dimensions. Upon the sound lower ex-

tremity there are a few smaller ones ; but the stump, to the

eye, is not the seat of any. There is, however, some redun-

dance of flap
;
but, according to the statement of the patient,

this has existed ever since the amputation was done. A single

small, abruptly circumscribed tumor is present in the skin of

the scrotum.

The skin of these tumors appears, for the most part, per-

fectly normal in color; in some of the larger ones, which are

more or less pedunculated, or conical and nipple-shaped, there

is a certain amount of deep coloration, from hyperaBmia.

From the integument of those upon which the experiment has

been made (the larger ones), plugs of sebum from the enlarged

follicular canals may be expressed, it being plainly evident

that these have no communication with the new growth.

The tumors appear to occupy different degrees of profun-

dity in relation to the skin. The very small ones seem to be

directly in the derma ; to the eye, they present an appearance

as if multitudes of very small shot were imbedded in the skin
;

when the finger, howevei", is applied- to them, they offer almost

no resistance, seeming to shrink away before it. As they in-

crease in size imtil they may be grasped, the typical characters

of fibroma molluscum become plainly apparent, and the sensa-

tion is imparted to the fingers of a loose, gelatinous structure,

with cords or bands traversing the masses in diverging direc-

tions, principally radiating from the base.

The least in size are, without exception, sessile : of the

larger ones, the greater number are conical. Both nipples are

pervaded with the new growth and considerably enlarged, one

distinctly lobulated. Upon his back are two unmistakable

ncevi verrucosis which are also the seats of molluscous growth
;

they differ markedly from the others, presenting the decided

optical appearances of ncevi, but are devoid of hair, and pig-

mented (brown): upon his arms and shoulders the tumors -be-

come more prominent, standing up like inflated tips of glove-

flngers
;
these, at their free extremities, are strikingly soft, and

the finger, pressed down in the direction of their axes, seems
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to pass throu'.'jh the derma and into tlie subcutaneous cellular

tissue. lie suffers no inconvenience from these, other than

from their mechanical interference.

In addition to these tumors of fibroma moUuscum, there

exist, scattered over this man's body, a second and distinct set

of tumors, entirely subcutaneous, generally about the size of a

coffee-grain, but in one instance as large as an almond, bard

and resistant to the touch, slipping about under the skin free-

ly, within certain limits and directions, more or less painful,

both spontaneously and to pressure (a stinging pain, as from

the pricking of a pin), having no apparent connection with

the derma, and evidently false neuromata ; these in consider-

able numbers are distributed principally over the head and

extremities. The largest of them is situated upon the inner

aspect of tlie left arm, over the median nerve, capable of being

very slightly moved laterally, and gives rise to much pain.

There is another upon the left forearm, slightly painful, mov-

able laterally, and situated over the ulnar nerve. Others are

in'egularly scattered. There is a painless enlargement of the

distal extremity of the left ulna, which the patient cannot ac-

' count for.

He complains of pruritus, and his sides and abdomen are

streaked with the marks of his finger-nails. The mucous mem-
branes, so far as can be ascertained, are uninvolved. lie is

not strong, and, although in tlie hospital nominally for the

treatment of dyspepsia, is really here for shelter and support.

He declares positively that his father wrs, affected as he is, and

describes a tumor that hung from his ear and " weighed about

two pounds." He had a great many of them, and consulted

surgeons, who advised him to let them alone. The only other

member of his famil}- similarly affected is Timothy's sister,

who is here reported as Case II.

Case II.—Ellen Lyons, domestic servant, aged fifty years
;

Irish, unmarried, blue eyes, dark complexiois, dark hair, small

frame ; menstruated for the first time at twenty years ; menses

ceased five years ago, but were always normally performed.

She claims to have always been hearty until one year ago

;

she now suffers from " hoarseness and indigestion, and burn-

ing pain under the skin of both thighs," and has bleeding
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piles. Scattered over her body are numerous tumors of fibro-

ma molluscnm, but not near so many as upon her brother.

The largest are not much larger than hazel-nuts; thoy are

most prevalent upon her back. She declines to allow an ex-

amination of her trunk, but states that there are perhaps a

dozen about her waist and back. Upon her face and extremi-

ties there are a few. When larj;e enough, they show a ten-

dency to pedunculation ; the finger pressed \ipon them seems

to penetrate the corium as in Timothy's case
;
they are soft

and doughy to tlie touch, and are painless, ofiering no incon-

venience. No firm, subcutaneous tumors can be discovered,

as upon Timothy. She declares that she has had these tumors

ever since infancy, and that, according to her recollection,

they have not increased in size. She is also positive in her

statement that her brother has had his tumors since childhood.

She clearly remembers the tumors similar to her brother's and

her own upon her father.

June \^ih.—To-day, under local anjBsthesia, a tumor of

each kind was removed from the palmar surface of Timothy's

left wrist, their proximity to each other enabling a single in-

cision to include them both. The neuroma is elongated, as

large as a grain of Indian-corn, and pear-shaped. It was encap-

sulated, hard, and resistant ; its connection with a nerve was

not apparent. The fibroma molluscnm was soft, gelatinous, ad-

hering closely to the finger when taken up. Its size was that

of a large pea. These were placed in alcohol, and, when suffi-

ciently hardened, sections of them were made, stained with car-

mine, and placed under the microscope. Tlie neuroma was made
up of a dense fibrous tissue, with a rather free distribution of

spindle-cells. Its characteristics were those of ordinary fibroid

tumors : no traces of nerve-filaments could be made out : in

fact, neither from the microscopic nor clinical ap])earances of

this tumor could it be diagnosed as a fiilse neuroma. This

diagnosis was reached through the observation of other similar

tumors, whose connection with nerves was unmistakable, but

of which specimens could not be obtained, as there would

have been necessitated an additional operation, to which the

patient would not consent.

Tlie molluscous tumor presented the characters usually
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ascribed to it by late writers, and closely corresponding to the

admirable delineation of the growth to be found in Neumann's
" Hand-book of Skin Diseases," American edition, p, 3^3, and
described as consisting of "young, gelatinous connective tis-

sue, which forms large interstices, containing a yellowish, ex-

pressible, albuminous fluid and traversed by a delicate tibrin-

ous net-work." In the present specimens, the interspaces are

tilled to a great extent with ordinary round cells, and vary in

size from small, circular nests of cells to larger ones of less

regular outline. According to the best authorities and as

seems natural, "the anatomical conditions found differ essen-

tially, according as to whether tlie tumor is a small or a large

one, or is in an early or advanced stage of development, and
finally even in different parts of the same tumor." The
essential condition is, however, a more or less loosely arranged

connective tissue growth, whose interstices are filled with

albuminous fluid and cells, and are traversed by finer bands

of connective tissue, and developed primarily, for the most

part, from the deeper layers of the coriura (Rokitansky), and

to some extent, probably, from the connective-tissue frame-

work of the subcutaneous fat-lobules (Virchow, Kaposi ; He-

bra, " Diseases of the Skin "), but occasionally, at least, from

the papillary body (Rindfleisch). In the present case the

papillary layer of the skin was intirely uninvolved.

The contemplation of connective-tissue new growrhs, as

they merge, the one into the other, is accompanied by a

bewildering sense of uncertainty, for, while clearly-marked

differences may be observed between typical specimens of

either variety, these dissimilarities grow less and finally im-

perceptible, as the type is departed from. Thus, we see Bill-

roth and Rindfleisch and others classify the tumors under

consideration along with ordinary fibromata, or connective-

tissue tumors, while at the same time authors cannot resist

the conclusion that there exists between them and Oriental

elephantiasis a relationship. This conclusion, difiicult to un-

derstand from an acquaintance with such forms, of fibroma

molluscum as the two cases just related afford, becomes irre-

sistible when some highly-modified forms are met with. When
molluscous tumors have attained a large size in certain situa-
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tions, weighing several pounds and hanging down as pendulous

tumors, especially from the labia niajora or minora, or scrotum,

their clinical and histological chai-acters cannot be distin-

guished from certain forms of elephantiasis arabum in similar

locations. Kaposi (Hebra, on "Diseases of the Skin," "New
Sydenham Society Translations," vol. iii., p. 337) declares that,

" in its internal structure, molluscum fibrosum resembles the

tissue of elephantiasis arabum mollis " and that the pendu-

lous tumors of the female genitals which are known as ele-

phantiasis arabum are " exactly similar to molluscum." He is

of the opinion, however, that " the tissue of elephantiasis ara-

bum " (mollis) " contains a greater quantity of cells, which

are also more uniforml}' arranged, is much more succulent,

and, especially, here and there, has a much coarser net-work,

the spaces of which sometimes form large cavities containing

a fluid (lymph) rich in cells."

Rindfleisch states that the superficial lymph-containing

spaces in this form of elephantiasis arabum are ampuUiform

dilatations of the lymphatic vessels, " since they are lined

with the well-known mosaic of endothelial cells." This condi-

tion, I believe, has not been observed in cases recognized as

fibroma molluscum, and, if absent in them, will afford a well-

marked anatomical difference; but it is not unlikely that

fm'ther investigation of the more extensive forms of the latter

affection will reveal a similar arrangement.

Occasionally associated and apparently identical with fibro-

ma molluscum is a peculiar redundancy of skin, a condition

in which rolls of integument fall about the person in a mass

of loose, soft, dewlap-like tissue. It is a rare complication of

this rare disease, and medical literature affords but occasional

examples of it. In the London Lancet^ March 22, 1873, Mr,

George Pollock relates the case of a woman aged thirty-three

years, subject since childhood to numerous tumors of fibro-

ma molluscum. The most remarkable and largest commenced
on the right side of the neck, and extended below the unit

bilicus. It consisted of a long, thick, pendulous flap of skin,

about eighteen inches in length. Its anterior surface was

thrown into several tolds, giving the appearance of coils of

intestine. The growth was removed and found to be plen-
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tifully supplied witli blood-vessels. The tumor was due to

excessive liypertropliy of connective tissue, and partly to

abundant cell-growth, occupying interspaces between the

bands of fibrous tissue. Mr. Pollock again, Marcli 2, 1875,

exhibited, before the Pathological Society of London, photo-

graphs of another patient, who had " a sort of molluscum

fibrosura." The patient was a woman, aged twenty-five

years, in whom the tumor began at the age of six years. It

consisted chiefly in an enormous hypertrophy of the skin of

the thigh, which hung in large, pendulous folds. Mr. Pollock

remarked tliat these growths were much more vascular than

was usually supposed, the vessels being long and tortuous,

and in order to prevent haemorrhage he had been obliged in a

former case (just quoted) to resort to the plan of ligating the

base of the parts removed, very carefully, before making the

incision.

In the American Journal of Medical Sciences for Jan-

uary, 1875, Dr. Michel argues for the essential identity of

growths of the nature of the latter, and of fibroma mollus-

cum, and calls attention to a case reported by John Bell in

his " Principles of Surgery," where, from the back of the

head "descends a great voluminous growth of skin, which

hangs over the breast and belly to the length of a yard and

a half, like a bundle of intestines ; " besides another enor-

mous roll of skin upon this patient, the face, arras, etc., were

covered with tubercles (fibromata).

Cases such as these accurately fit the description of a con-

dition termed by Kaposi, in Hebra on " Skin Diseases," ele-

phantiasis teleangiectodes, save that, except, perhaps, in the

one last quoted, the development of blood-vessels would seem

not to reach such an extreme degree ; and it becomes difficult

to confine within the range of a definite appellation growths

such as these ; for we find the vascular new growth prepon-

derating as we extend our observations, until such terms as

tumor cavernosas, venous telangiectasis, become necessary to

designate them.

The truth is, that, as observed by later pathologists, neither

clinically nor histologically can the line be drawn so that the

observer can take the series of connective-tissue new growths
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and mark out where their preponderating characteristics be-

gin and end. Understanding this, it is legitimate for him to

select certain peculiarities and characters, as types, with which

comparisons may be made, and from which any given con-

dition may be named.

The two cases forming the basis of these remarks afford

examples of typical fibroma molluscum, with, however, in

addition, on the part of the man, an unusual complication
;

they also present several interesting points of clinical his-

tory.

In the first place, they seem to corroborate the statements

of writers as to the commencement of this affection either

congenitally or in early childhood
;

for, while Ellen is positive

that its existence upon her dates from early childhood, she

also seems equally sure that Timothy's tumors date from a

like age : and here she would naturally be much more trust-

worthy than her brother, since her sex would cause her to be

more impressed with any personal blemish
;
whereas, Timo-

thy, not being blessed by N^ature with a comely exterior, prob-

ably gave no attention to the matter until certain subjective

symptoms of pain brought to his notice the painful tumors at

about middle life, thus enabling him to fix a date in his mind,

which the other painless ones failed to do.

In accordance with the observation of Hebra, both brotlier

and sister seem to be of somewhat feeble mental capacity,

and are both below the average height and weight, although

symmetrically developed. In them, the disease appears to

have been inherited from their father. This heredity has

not been established for the disease generally ; but Yirchow

reports the case of a patient whose father, grandfather,

brothers and sisters had similar tumors (Hebra, " Skin Dis-

eases," vol. iii., p. 341). I also find recorded in the London

Lancet for March 22, 1873, by Dr. John Murray, three cases

of fibroma molluscum occurring in the same family, in chil-

dren of first cousins ; one of these children was deaf, and the

other two betrayed certain " mental and moral symptoms."

In the Archives of Dermatology, July, 1875, Dr. Octerlony

relates the case of a negro woman, with fibroma molluscum,

whose youngest child was likewise aft'ected. These cases
39
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afford pretty conclusive evidence tliat heredity may play a part

ill the etiology of the affection.

There remains to be noted in Timothy's case the coexist-

ence of multiple molluscous tumors and multiple false neu-

romata. I have been unable to find recorded an analogous

case, but regard this condition as the expression of a constitu-

tional predisposition to connective-tissue new growth per-

vading the man's body, and would expect to find in his deeper

parts tumors scattered through his connective tissue. (There

was no history of antecedent venereal disease.)

(Jtliutcal gtfor!trs front |pribat{ ixnis ^^)0B^\Ui |)rattia.

I.

—

Tico Cases of Intestinal Obstruction., with some liemarJcs

on the Difficulty of the Differentiation of those Varieties

of Ohstriiction calling for the Operation of Laparotomy.

By jAiiEs S. Gkeen, M.D., Elizabeth, J.

Annie M., aged eleven years, on the 23d of March, 1875,

complained of pain in her abdomen, which she said was like

the pain of colic, of which she had been a subject for a long

while
;
she, however, went to school, but soon came home, with

violent pain in the umbilical I'cgion, accompanied with con-

stant nausea and frequent vomiting.

March 2^th.—Her mother used the remedies she had em-

ployed in former attacks of colic, and, the little patient grow-

ing worse, I was called March 25th about 11 a. m., and found

pulse 120, temperature 100°—tenderness over the whole ab-

domen, some tympanites, obstinate constipation, incessant

vomiting. Diagnosed intestinal obstruction. Ordered large

injections of warm water a^? ^Zem^m, repeated every two hours

until my return, hot fomentations, and one-sixth of a grain

of morphia and one drop of acid, hydrccyan. dilut. every

hour as long as pain was extreme. 8 p. m.—Has had four

injections of warm water, which brought away a large amount

of harl fecal matter. Pain is still violent about umbilicus,

nausea continues, tympanites less. Pulse 130, temperature
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104°, respu-ation 14. Gave another enema of warm water ad
plenum mjself, to be assured that it was thoroughly adminis-
tered. Nothing came away but tlie injection. Umbilical pain
and vomiting still continue. Ordered morphia sulph. grain
one-fifth, acid, hydrocyan. dil. gtt. j, in cracked ice every two
hours, turpentine-stupe over the belly ; raw-beef and flaxseed-
tea enemas every four hours; champagne occasionally. During
this day it was learned, for the first time, from the little girl's
playmates, that on the 23d of March while "coasting" she
had been thrown with violence against the post of a gate,
through which she was passing, striking her right hip ; and
from the time of this accident dates her illness, the autopsv
verifying the supposition.

2m.~PxihQ 120, temperature 100°, respiration 14 Pain
less, vomiting still frequent, dark bilious matter, restless night,
constipation. Has retained raw-beef enemas, but no nourish-
ment by the mouth

; same treatment continued.
27e;A.—Restless night

; umbilical pain continues, tympa-
nites increased, musea excessive, pulse 120, temperature
101°, respiration 12 ; treatment same.

28M.—Repetition of yesterday, with increasing weakness
29^>^.—Pulse 125, temperature

98f°, respiration 15. Has
had two slight evacuations from bowels, principally remains
ot beef-injections. At 10 p. m., less pain and nausea, pulse
118, temperature 98|°, same treatment.

30^A.—Slept well all night, no nausea or vomiting, less
tenderness and tympanites

; bowels moved during the night
Pulse 115, temperature 98|°

;
respiration 11.

31^^.—Has had good night ; ate cream-toast for breakfast
pulse 105, temperature 98|°. Ordered half quantity of mor-
phia and discontinued turpentine-stupe—no tenderness on
pressure. At this point patient seemed to be improvino- and
continued to do so until April 2d. Violent umbilical pain
returned during the night, with a great deal of tenesmus but
no evacuation

; tympanites increased. Pulse 120, temperature
101°, respiration 28. Ordered enema of warm water, morphia
sulph. gram one-fourth every two hours. At 8 p. m., pulse 108
temperature 101°, respiration 12; umbilical pain violent dur-mg day, large fecal vomiting frequently.
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April ^th.—Has had fever and delirium, fecal vomiting

and increased tympanites. Pnlse 120, temperature 102°, res-

piration 12.

hth.—Same as yesterday, witli increased weakness, and a

peculiar appearance presented by surface of the abdomen. It

was marked by transverse ruga;—eight in number.

Qth.—Pulse 115, temperature 104°, respiration 12, fecal

vomiting, delii'ium, septicsemic breath.

^th.—Last two days the same, with increased weakness.

Nothing retained by mouth ; nourished entirely by raw-beef

enemas. Pulse 110, temperature 95°. And thus, with vary-

ing symptoms of septic poisoning, she died at 2 p. M., April

12th, twenty days after the occurrence of the injury.

Autopsy^ Fifty-six Hours after Death. Body well frozen.

Great emaciation, skin discolored, of a leaden hue, abdomen

No. 1.—Showing the external surface ot the caput coli, a, with appendijc vermifvrmis. 6,

and c, the shriveled piece of the ileum, projecting from the ileo-ccecal valve, d.

tympanitic. Upon opening abdomen found peritoneal adhe-

sions abundant. Intestines dark-colored and very ofi'ensive.
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Found that eight inches of the ileum had telescoped through
the ileo-ccecal valve, into tlie caput coll. Having removed the
specimen, and after hardening it in carbolic acid and absolute
alcohol, two photographs were taken of it, which are here
presented.

No. 2.—Showin,' tlie internal surface of the colon anrl inverted ileum, E, projecting through
the ileo-ccecal valve, g.

It is apparent, from the specimen furnished by the autopsy
and the history of this case, that the invagination was the
result of the violent blow against the gate-post, while " coast-

ing " rapidly down a hill. The force exerted being in a di-

rect line with the axis of the ileum, and the colon being
brought suddenly to a stand-still, the small intestine passed
through the ileo-cjecal valve and took its position within the
cavity of the caecum.

Mrs. Eliza K., aged sixty-four years, has been subject to

pain in the epigastrium, coming on two or three hours after

eating, for two years.

October 9, 1875.—She ate a hearty lunch of sliced toma-
toes, pears, and doughnuts

; in about three hours was seized

with violent pain in the epigastrium, supposed to be dyspep-
sia. The pain was followed by extreme nausea and vomit-
ing, Aftei- being relieved by free emesis, she passed a toler-

able night.
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10th.—About 11 A. M., seized with violent pain, with

nausea and vomiting. I saw the patient for the first time

at 10 p. M., in consultation with Dr. J. S. Crane (whose pa-

tient she was). Found pulse 120, temperature 100°. Con-

stant nausea and vomiting of greenish matter, skin warm,

some tympanites, no tenderness on pressure except at the epi-

gastrium, to which place she reiers all her pain ; obstinate

constipation, occasional hiccougli. Intestinal obstruction diag-

nosed.

Treatment.—Hot fomentations, large enetnas of warm
soap-water. Morphia sulph. gr. one-fourth, acid, hydrocyanic,

dil. gtt. j, every two or three hours, as long as pain continues.

11th.—Enemas brought away a small quantity of hard

fiBces. Has been drowsy all night, vomiting continuing at

intervals
;
tympanites and pain slight. Pulse 130, tempera-

ture 99°. During day pain has steadily increased, vomiting

frequently ; unable to retain any nourishment by the mouth.

12th.—Pulse 125, temperature 99f°. Pain at the epi-

srastrium at intervals very violent. No marked tenderness

on pressure, or tympanites. Fecal vomiting frequently re-

peated. In the afternoon an offensive discharge from the

bowels, bloody, and having the smell of the washings of meat.

13th.—Passed very restless night, frequent fecal vomiting.

Pain at intervals in epigastrium ; movement of bowels com-

])osed of small, round, fecal matter. Pulse 115, temperature

99°. Hot fomentation continued
;
morphia as required by

pain. Raw-beef and flaxseed-tea enema every four hours.

14:th.—Passed more comfortable night. Slept at intervals

nearly all night. Vomiting ceased after, a profuse discharge

of fecal matter from the mouth
;
pain in epigastrium gone,

only soreness remaining. Has retained cream and lime-water

by the mouth. Bowels have moved slightly.

15th.—Iso nausea ; some appetite
;

large natural alvine

evacuation, since which time patient has steadily improved.

The opinion is ventured that in this case of Mrs. R.

there is a stricture of the small intestine, and that some of

the ingesta becoming lodged in the constricted portion of the

gut, induced the alarming symptoms above detailed, and that,
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after the plug had been softened and carried through, the evi-

dence of intestinal obstruction was removed.

It is also to be remarked in this case that there was an

absence of marked tympanites and tenderness upon pressure

;

also, that the pain, very violent at times, was localized in the

epigastrium ; that but small quantities of morphia were re-

quired to produce sleep.

In the case of Annie M., where the symptoms were due to

an incarcerated intestine, the pain was constantly referred

to the umhilicus, as in strangulated hernia ; the tympanites

was marked, and there was no marked tenderness on pressure,

not even over the right iliac region, and that large quantities

of morphia were borne well and constantly called for by the

patient. In her case, there can hardly be a doubt that, if

laparotomy had been performed within a few days of the

accident, her life would have been saved. This opinion is

confirmed by the endurance she evinced, her age, the length

of time she lived after the accident, -and the readiness with

which the obstruction could have been removed by the opei*a-

tion ; wliile in the case of Mrs. R., if laparotomy had been

attempted, the danger of shock and peritonitis would have

been added to the difficulty, and the probability is that, in-

stead of enjoying life now, her death would have contributed

to bring the operation into disrepute.

In a case of constricted intestine plugged up, as in Mrs.

R.'s case, the operation of laparotomy could afibrd no relief.

Yet, in this instance, we had obstinate constipation, violent

pain, great nausea, excessive fecal vomiting, great exhaustion,

and many of the urgent symptoms which call for surgical in-

terference. It is to be remarked that pressure upon the ab-

domen did not indicate by tenderness or pain the spot at

which the lesion existed in either case.

Would Prof. Seguin's thermoscope indicate the spot if

placed upon the abdominal surface? Prof. Sayre informs me
that, in cases of sacro-iliac disease, so obscure that all other

means of diagnosis have failed, this little instrument has indi-

cated the place, of lesion.

As Prof. Erskine Mason, in his paper on this subject,

in the Medical Record, July 10, 1875, justly renuirks that,
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althoufjli our fext-books clearly set forth tlie symptoms be-

longing to each class of intestinal obstruction, yet, "in prac-

tice, how often are many or all these symptoms presented in

a single case, so that all the aeuteness of the most skilled

diagnostician fails to disentangle them or read them aright!''

I wish to call particular attention to the localization of the

abdominal pain in these two cases—in one it was referred to

'the umljiUciis, as in strangulated hernia, and in the other to

another portion of the abdomen—and to ask the question. Is

this pain at the umbilicus, in cases of intestinal obstruction,

diagnostic of intestinal incarceration ?

It this point were clearly determined, we would have, then,

one good reason, in these cases accompanied by umbilical pain,

for surgical interference.

If, by the recital of the cases above, the more learned and
experienced surgeons shall be induced to place before the pro-

fession the way in which it may be able to discriminate which

cases of intestinal obstruction require laparotomy, and which

do not, the object of this paper will have been attained.

II.

—

Rupture of the Urethra. By J. B. Hamilton, Assist-

ant Surgeon, U. S. A., Fort Colville, Washington Terri-

tory, September 15, 1875.

In the foreign selections of the London Medical Times
and Gazette for June 19, 1875, an article appears from the

Gazette Hebdomadaire of June 4th, wherein is reported a

discussion by the Societe de Chirurgie upon the following

question :

" "What conduct should the surgeon pursue in cases of

violent contusion of the perineum, with rupture of the urethra,

without external wound, but complicated with retention of

urine %
"

This question was illustrated by the recital of several cases,

mainly treated by perineal incision.

I take the liberty of sending the notes of a case of rupture

of the urethra, which was treated with ice-bags to the peri-

naeum, the aspirator being used for the relief of the reten-
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tion of urine. This case recovered speedily, and with so lit-

tle trouble as to leave nothing to be desired, and, as far as a

single ease can, it goes a long way toward decisively answer-

ing the question above propounded.

The aspirator used was of Tiemann's manufacture, and

was similar to the one figured on page 538 of the London

Medical Times and Gazette, May 15, 1875.

Case. Aiigusi 20, 1874.—Was called at 10 a. m., to see'

Mike Cronin, aged nineteen years, an Irishman of spare

habit, quite tall and thin. On arrival, found that he had

been hauling wood, and the team becoming frightened by a

stick falling upon them, ran away. lie was thrown upon

the ground just in front of the fore-wheel of the wagon. He
fell upon his back, with his legs abducted ; the wheel sti'uck

forcibly the pcrinaBiim and passed over the left groin. As-

sistance being near at hand, he was carried to the house of a

farmer for whom he M'as at work, and was visited by me with-

in an hour and a half.

On carefully examining him, there was no serious injury

perceptible, but he complained of much pain in the groin and

hip. One-half grain of sulphate of morphia was adminis-

tered.

August 'ilst, 9 a. m.—Yisited patient, and found him suf-

fering very great pain from retention of urine ; the bladder

was considerably distended, and on inquiry it was found

that no urine had been passed since the receipt of the in-

injury, and some blood had escaped from the penis. The in-

troduction of a No. 7 catheter was attempted, but when the

point of the catheter arrjved at the membranous portion of

the urethra it passed no farther into the urethral canal, but

slipped easily out into the connective tissue of the peiinasum

on either side. The point of the catheter was quite obtuse,

and could not have caused the laceration, as no force was

used in its introduction. Copious haemorrhage followed the

withdrawal of the catheter. A second dose of sulphate of

morphia was administered, and the patient was removed to his

home two miles and a half distant, and an ice-bag applied to

the perinasura. At one o'clock Dr. P. Fenity, of Kane, 111.,

met me in consultation, and it was agreed to open the bladder by

perineal section. While we were discussing this, it occurred
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to me that ray friend Dr. C. Armstrong, of Carrolltoii, 111.,

liad an aspirator, and lie was telegraplied for. He arrived in

company with Dr. E. B. llobson, of CarroUton, 111., at 5 p. m.

The diagnosis of rupture of the urethra was confirmed and
the needle of the aspirator was at once introduced through

the abdominal parietes into the bladder. Thirty-six ounces of

dark urine were drawn off through the tube and the patient at

once experienced great relief. No antesthetic was given, but

no pain was complained of. No anodyne was administered

after the operation, but the patient soon fell into a quiet sleep.

The ice-bag to the j^erinajum was continued.

22(Z, 9 A. M.—Patient in distress from distention of the

bladder, and begged me to use the aspirator again, but,

fearing to do so too frequently, I refused. The introduction

of a No. 8 catheter was attempted, but without success, and

he was stimulated with brandy and beef tea, and exhorted

to exercise patience until atternoon. At 4 p. m., with the

assistance of Dr. Fenity, thirty-two ounces of urine were again

drawn by the use of the aspirator, immediate relief being

experienced. An anodyne was administered.

236?, 8 A.M.—Much the same as on the day before, and at

4^ p. M. the aspirator-tube was again introduced, and thirty-

four ounces of urine withdrawn. Dr. A. B. Allen, of Kane,

111., was present and assisted. The ice-bag was continued.

24M, 9 A. M.—The gentle introduction of the catheter was
attempted without success, and in the afternoon thirty-two

ounces of m-ine were again drawn by means of the aspirator.

An anodyne was given at night.

25th, 9 A. M.—Catheterization wa^not attempted, and thirty

ounces of urine were drawn by aspiration at 5 p. m. The ice-

bag to the perinseum was discontinued.

2Qt/i, 9 A. M.—A few drops of urine had passed the nat-

ural channels, and by very gentle efforts a No. 7 catheter

was introduced into the bladder. From this time the urine

was drawn twice daily by means of the catheter, until Au-
gust 28th, when the patient passed the urine naturally and

without difficulty. He made a rapid recovery, and was, when
last heard from, quite well. No peritonitis was threatened at

any time, but an anodyne was administered each night, except

the first, for its prevention.
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flotfs of pospital ipmctia.

BELLEVUE HOSPITAL, NEW YOEK.

Treatment of Compound Comminuted Fractures.—There are

few injuries which give the surgeon more trouble to success-

fully treat than compound comminuted fractures. This re-

sults mainly from tlie fact that it is necessary to keep the frag-

ments in position, while the discharges, which are usually free,

must be carefully removed. The history of the following case

illustrates the matter: A patient received a compound com-

minuted fracture of the tibia and fibula about the middle

tliird. The opening was immediately sealed up, and remained

so till pus formed beneath. Ice-bags were placed around the

leg till the active stage was passed. The limb was then swung

b}' means of a cradle, but iu this position it was impossible to

keep the fragments at rest. It was then put up in plaster,

with fenestra for the escape of the pus ; but after a day or two

the swelling subsided, and left it loose in the plaster case.

The plaster-dressing was then removed, and the limb placed in

a fracture-box surrounded with bran. The advaiitage of the

bran-dressing was, that equable pressure could be made upon

the leg, and at the same time the discharges be absorbed by it

and removed, with the amount of bran tliey saturated, thus

leaving the extremity undisturbed.

The disadvantage of the bran-dressing is, that the patient

must remain on his back, and not be allowed to change the

position of the limb. When all swelling had subsided, the

plaster-of-Paris dressing was again applied, and the patient

allowed to sit up.

Extravasation of TTrine ; External Perineal TTrethrotomy

;

Death.—The pf\tient entered hospital at 3 a. m., sulfering from

retention of twenty-four houre' standing. It was impossible

to pass a larger instrument than a filiform bougie. Dr. F.

J. Kearney relieved the retention by aspiration. The needle

was inserted in the median line an inch above the pubes, and

twenty-seven ounces of bloody urine withdrawn. After three

hours the bladder again became distended, and twenty-four
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ounces of the same colored urine we e removed by tlie as-

pirator. During the next day two filiform guides were intro-

duced, and allowed to remain for four hours. After these were
taken out, No. 2 gum-elastic bougie was passed, and retained

for tliree hours. The stricture was then dilated by means of

steel sounds, Xos. 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12, being consecutive-

ly introduced with ease. Two days afterward extravasation

of urine took place, and external perineal urethrotomy was
practised. After the operation an additional extravasation

took place into the perinaeum, and the patient died of exhaus-

tion. At the autopsy a stricture was found three inches from

the meatus, and another one in the membranous portion of

the uretlira. An abscess was found in the cortical portion of

the left kidney.

MEDICAL DIVISION.

Abscess of Liver opening into the Pleura and Bronchi.—The
patient entered hospital complaining of diarrhea, with pain

in the chest. On examining the chest, dullness was found at

the lower portion of the right lung. The liver was consider-

ably enlarged. Some time aiterward he died, and at the au-

topsy the riglit pleural cavity was found to contain a large

amount of pus, with a few threads of gangrenous tissue. The
lung was bound down to the diaphragm by adhesions. The
liver contained a large abscess, and on removing it the pus

flowed into the pleura. The explanation of the case was, that

originally there was an hepatic abscess which opened into the

pleura, and at the same time into the bronchi by means of the

adherent lung.

The mucous membrane of the large intestines from the

anus to the ileum was the seat of ulcers with gangrenous bases.

These ulcers were from half an inch to an inch in extent, and

separated from each other by portions of healthy mucous mem-

brane.

NEW YORK FOUNDLWG ASYLUM.

Urticaria treated by Copaiba.—Dr. S. Henry Dessau has had

under his observation in this institution two cases of chronic
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urticaria, which resisted different forms of treatment, but

under the influence of copaiba rapidly improved. The first

case occurred in a hemiplegic girl, and tlie other in a boy

who had previously been attacked with spasmodic laryngitis.

They had both been treated respectively with hyposulphites,

rliul)arb and soda, arsenic and iron, sirup of the hypophos-

phites, and cod-liver oil. Both children were cared for by the

same nurse, and, in the opinion of the nurse, the children were

better when taking no medicine. Acting on this suggestion,

treatment was for a month discontinued, and at the end of

that time they were much worse than ever. Dr. Dessau tlien

resumed treatment with the balsam of copaiba in drop-doses,

using the following form :

5- Bals. copaibsB, gtt. xvj.

Syrup, acaciae, | ij.

M. Teaspoonful three times a day.

After both the children came under the influence of copai-

ba they improved rapidly, and since that time have not had

a relapse of the disease.

MOUNT SINAI HOSPITAL.'

Treatment of Typhoid Fever.—Within the past year there

have been treated in this hospital over sixty cases of typhoid

fever, and out of these only one death occurred. This Avas

due to perforation. The plan of treatment pursued is the

antipyretic, and in this manner it is claimed that the mortal-

ity is less, and at the same time the patients do not suffer

from delirium. Cold baths are employed when tlie tempera-

ture reaches 103°, unless it is contraindicated by some special

reason. If the temperature is only 102°, or if the patient is

debilitated, sponging the body with water is had recourse to.

The aim of the treatment is to keep the temperature below

102°, and for this purpose it is necessary, if baths are em-

ployed, to repeat them every few hours in the more active

cases, but, in the milder ones, from two to four every day

may be sufficient. One of the most important features con-

nected with this treatment is, that no delirium occurs during
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the nigbt. In one case, where active delirium ensued, the pa-

tient was given a bath, and immediately the delirium disap-

peared. The internal treatment consists in the administration

of quinine and whiskey, with appropriate agents for the con-

trol of the diarrhoea, and of these bismuth in twenty-grain

doses has ])roved most efficacious.

Malignant Diseases of the Rectum ; Relief afforded by Opera-

tion.—Two important cases of malignant disease of the rec-

tum have been under treatment, and the relief afforded by

removal of a portion of the cancerous mass renders them of

special interest

:

The lirst case was a woman, in whom the disease had ad-

vanced so far as to form an opening from the vagina into the

rectum, and to include the right side of the sphincter ani.

The patient was in such a deplorable state that for a year she

had been iinable to lie down, and rested during the night on

her knees. Dr. Guleke removed as much of the mass as he

could with safety by means of Simon's steel scoop, and since

that time the patient has had but little discomfort, relatively

speaking, being able to rest satisfactorily in bed. From the

destruction of the sphincter, the patient suffers from inconti-

nence of fieces. .

The second case was also a woman. She had suffered

from pain in the rectum and haemorrhage from the bowels for

two years. On examination with the finger, a projecting

mass was discovered on the posterior wall of the rectum,

about three inches above the anus. This mass was removed

in the manner mentioned in the former case, and since that

time she has been completely relieved, and imagines herself

cured. The uterus is not involved as yet, hut there are traces

of the disease on the lateral and anterior walls of the rectum.

Malignant Disease of the Stomach
;
Apoplexy.—The follow-

ing case presents some points of interest in the diagnosis of

malignant disease : the patient entered the hospital suffering

from gastric catarrh, together with darkening of the skin and"

marked cachexia. JSTo abdominal tumor in the region of the

stomach could be made out. The liver was enlarged, but not

markedly so. The glands in the left axilla were notably en-

larged, and apparently without cause. During the patient's
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sojourn in tbe hospital, he fell down, and remained uncon-

scious for about ten minutes. After rallying slightly, it was

found that he was paralyzed on the left side. Fourteen days

after this he was seized with vomiting and purging of blood,

and immediately afterward it was found that the cerebral symp-

toms were very much improved. He died on the following

day, and at the autopsy it was found that the stomach was

the seat of carcinomatous disease in the neighborhood of the

pylorus. The retro-peritoneal glands were infiltrated with

cancerous matter, and the thoracic duct was surrounded with

enlarged glands, giving it the appearance of a string of beads.

The brain contained an extravasation in the gray matter of

the middle lobe on the right side. This was about an inch in

diameter. There was also in the neighborhood a localized

arachnitis.

The enlarged glands in the left axilla become of interest

in tlie diagnosis of the disease when we consider that the

thoracic duct, which was surrounded with cancerous glands,

enters the left subclavian vein at the root of the neck. By it

in all probability the neighboring lymphatics were involved.

Another point of interest in regard to the treatment of apo-

plexy was evolved by the fatal turn of the case. Before

haemorrhage took place into the stomach, the sensorium was
impaired, but afterward the mind became much clearer, prov-

ing that, although depletion can have no effect on extravasated

blood, it may be of signal benefit in clearing the intellect or

lessening the coma.

llrofcebiiTigs of ^octettes.

NEW YORK PATHOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

Stated Meeting, Novemher 10, 1875.

Dr. Francis DELAFna,r>, President.

Peritonitis from Abortion ; Death.—Dr. Finnel presented

the ovaries, uterus, vagina, labia, and rectum, of a patient who
had died from the effects of an abortion induced by a mid-
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wife whom she consulted. The patient was two months ad-

vanced in utero-gestation, and consulted a midwife for the

procuring of an abortion. She was first given several doses

of cathartic medicine, which produced severe purging, but no

evacuation of the contents of the uterus. The midwife ao-aiTi

\dsited her, and on that occasion instruments were used ; short-

ly afterward she miscarried. Four days after the abortion,

pain was complained of in the abdomen, and in three weeks
from tlie date of the operation the patient died. She was
first visited by a druggist, but two days before death she was
seen by a regular physician. At the autopsy there was found

to be marked tympanitis. The cavity of the abdomen con-

tained a considerable amount of a sero-purulent fluid, and
flakes of lymph were scattered over the peritonaeum. There

was general peritonitis. No sign of laceration of the os or

cervix could be noticed, and in the cavity of the uterus there

was no lesion to point to endometritis, or to indicate the site

of the placenta.

There was in the left ovary a corpus luteum, but it was
impossible to say whether it was that of menstruation or preg-

nancy. Externally the longitudinal diameter of the uterus

was five inches
;
transversely it measured four inches. The

internal measurement was three and a half inches ; the

weight was three ounces. The rectum and anus presented

the evidence of heemorrhoids.

Dr. Maey Putnam Jacobi asked if any signs of lymphangi-

tis of the cervix were discovered. There were none. Consid-

erable discussion took place as to whether there was sufficient

jpost-mortern evidence to prove the existence of pregnancy,

and the conclusion was that there was not. The evidence of

the patient, however, and the existence of general peritonitis,

were considered as conclusive proof that the uterus had con-

tained an impregnated ovum.

Dr. Delafield said that he had recently seen the jpost-

mortem examination of a woman who had been operated on

for dysmenorrhoea by forcible dilatation of the cervix. Six

days afterward she developed peritonitis which ended fatally.

In that case there was no metritis, no endometritis, and only
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slight laceration of the cervix. Tliere was no lymphangitis

around the cervix.

Removal of Tape-Worm by Balsam of Copaiba.—Dr. Salva-

TORE Caro presented a tape-worm, and recited the following

interesting liistorj of its removal by balsam of copaiba, after

the failure of other agents. The patient was a man who had

suffered from tape-worm for years, and had tried, with but lit-

tle benefit, kossoo, pumpkin-seed, kamela, oil of turpentine,

and male-fern. lie had also a gleet of long standing, and for

the treatment of this disease came under observation.

Dr. Caro was not aware, at that time, that he suffered from

tape-worm, and he ordered, for the cure of the gleet, teaspoon-

ful-doses of balsam of copaiba every two hours till it acted on

the bowels, and, after that, to diminish the quantity. After

the administration of the first dose the bowels moved freely,

and in the stool there was found the whole of the tape-worm.

Dr. Caro said that he was not aware of the remedy being ad-

ministered to patients suffering from tape-worm, and had

obtained the result by mere accident.

Dr. Briddon said that he had been usually successful with

the ethereal extract of the oil of male-fern. His method of

treating cases was to give a black draught twenty-four hours

before exhibiting the remedy, and in the interim to feed the

patient on beef-tea. Twelve hours before giving the male-fern

he gave a dose of castor-oil. The preparation of male-fern

that he used was the ethereal extract prepared by Merck, of

Vienna. He had administered the fluid extract of male-fern,

but had obtained no benefit from it.

Disease of the Testicle.—Dr. BRrDDON presented a testicle

which he had removed from a patient, but was unable to say

whether the disease was of the scrofular, syphilitic, or tuber-

cular form. The patient was thirty-four years of age. Two
years ago he had the testicle contused, and from this injury

there resulted an inflammation which, after a period of three

weeks, ended in suppuration. The discharge, which was of

a fetid character, remained till the organ was removed. The
patient did not complain of any special pain or discomfort,

other than the continuous discharge of the ofl'ensive pus. On
examining the organ before removal, the right scrotum was

40
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found to contain a lobular mass adherent to the scrotum, The
fjperinatic cord was considerably enlarged. The operation of

removal was performed on October 31st. On making section

of the testicle, two cavities were found, containing about an

ounce of exceedingly fetid pus. The cavities were about the

size of a hickory-nut, and had been separated by a septum,

which had broken down under the influence of suppuration.

Dr. Briddon said, in his experience, it was better to remove

diseased testicles corresponding to the one which he presented,

for, in cases where a free opening is made to allow of the escape

of pus, fungous granulations are liable to appear and resist

treatment.

Post-Pharyngeal Abscess; Death from Asphyxia; Caries of

Spine.—Dr. G-ibney presented, on behalf of a candidate, speci-

mens of spinal cord and heart, removed from a patient under

the following circumstances: The patient, Alice A., entered

the Hospital for the Ruptured and Crippled on July 19, 1875.

She was then four years and four months old, and suffered

from caries of the second and third dorsal vertebrae. In her

early childhood she had been comparatively healthy, and the

general family history was good. The patient had the appear-

ance of having slight opisthotonos. No tenderness could be

detected over the carious vertebrae, and there was no hemi-

plegia. On October 15th she was taken with spasm of the

glottis, but after a time rallied. Between October 15th and

November 5th she had several attacks, of different degrees of

intensity. On November 7th another paroxysm occurred,

which ended in death from asphyxia.

Post-Mortem Examination.—Rigor mortis well marked.

Posterior to the oesophagus an abscess was discovered, but no

opening was found in the oesophagus connecting with it.

Starchy matter was found in the upper part of the oesophagus,

the pharynx, larynx, and trachea, and the supposition was that

the food was stopped by the pressure on the oesophagus and

was forced into the larynx, and in this manner caused apnoea.

The abscess was found to be connected with the carious dor-

sal vertebrse. The vertebrae involved were the first, second,

and third. There was also pachymeningitis. The spinal cord

showed signs of constriction. The heart was interesting, in
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showing a pervious foramen ovale, sufficiently large to admit

of tlie passage of the tip of the little-linger.

Correction.—The specimen of bronchocele presented to the

Society by Dr. Beverly Eobinson, on October 13, 1875, should

be credited to Dr. A. II. Smith. The case was under the care

of Dr. Smith, but, not being then a member of the Society,

he was unable to present it himself.

Stated Meeting^ October 27, 1875.

Dr. Francis Delafield, President.

Malignaat Tumor in Groin
;
Secondary Tumor in the Lungs

;

Alveolar Cancer.—Dr. Heitzmaj^ presented specimens of a ma-

lignant growth with the following history : A patient aged

sixty-nine noticed for many years a wart in the groin, the size

of a pea. Two years ago this was removed by cauterization

with nitric acid. Some months afterward an ulceration was

detected, and after eight months a growth of the size of the

palm of the hand developed. This was removed, but in the

following month tumors appeared, and the patient died two

years after the first operation. A micoscopical examination

of the growths in the groin proved them to be round-celled

sarcoma. The tumors in the lungs were of the variety known
as alveolar sarcoma. The points of interest in the case were,

that Dr. Heitzman made the diagnosis of sarcomatous tu-

mors in the lungs, from a microscopical examination of the

sputa coughed up from the patient, and from the history of

the case it would appear that at first the disease was cancer,

but after removal it returned as a sarcoma.

Tumor of tlie Musculo-Spiral Nerve ; Removal.—Dr. Brib-

DON presented a tumor the size of a hen's-egg, which he had

recently removed from a patient. The history was as follows :

About twenty-five years ago the patient, a lady aged fifty-

eight, suffered from severe pain on the posterior part of the

wrist-joint. After a period of four years it began to radiate

to the fingers below and to the forearm above. The pain was

of a lancinating character and at times agonizing. It was
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suggested to try faradization, and while making tlie applica-

tions a tnmor the size of a billiard-ball was discovered in the

axilla. Under the process of fiiradization the tumor increased

in size. When traction or pressure was made upon the tutnor,

the pain was very much increased. Xo antesthesia or paresis

could be detected, and it was decided to remove the growth,

and for this purpose an incision was made longitudinally in

the middle of the axilla, and the sheath of the tumor exposed.

The internal cutaneous nerve was found along one side and the

ulnar nerve along the other side ; both of these nerves could

be separated from the tumor without difficulty.

On examining the tumor carefully, the musculo-spiral nerve

coiild be seen to terminate in the tumor both above and below,

and on inspection after removal of the growth it was found to

consist of two or three small cavities. Dr. J. "W". S. Arnold ex-

amined the specimen microscopically and reported that it was

a myxoma. The nervous tissue was completely replaced by this

growth. Below the tumor nervous tissue could be detected,

and also immediately above it, but in the tumor itself there was

a complete substitution of the nervous matter by the neoplasm.

Dr. Briddon said that in 1859 he removed a tumor which was

in some respects similar to the present one from a patient

that appeared at Dr. Clark's clinic. After a period of twelve

months a fungous mass reappeared at the former site. Ihis

mass closely resembled the uterine surface of a placenta at

the fourth or fifth month of gestation. The arm was then am-

putated at the shoulder-joint. Subsequently the growth re-

turned, and Dr. Willard Parker exsected it at the New York
Hospital. It again returned, and Dr. Gurdon Buck removed

the scapula and the outer half of the clavicle. Eventually the

patient entered St. Luke's Hospital and died. Dr. Delafield

said that the case which Dr. Briddon had removed was a

myxoma, and might or might not be of a malignant nature.

Lithotomy
;
Haemorrhage into the Bladder.—Dr. Beiddon

also presented some fragments of a calculus which he had re-

moved from the bladder by the operation of lithotomy. The
patient suffered also from enlargement of the prostate body.

Twenty-four hours after the operation Dr. Briddon found the

bladder to be greatly distended, and on examination this was
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recop:nized to be clue to extravasation of blood. Considerable
trouble was experienced in removing the clots. Lithotomy
was had recourse to in preference to lithotripsy, on account of
the irritable state of the viscus.

Epithelioma of the Lip.—Dr. Briddon also presented a spe-

cimeii of epithelioma of the lip, which he had removed from
a patient aged sixty years.

MEDICAL LIBRARY AND JOURNAL ASSOCIATION.
,

Stated Meeting^ November 12, 1875.

Dk. E. E. Peaslee, President.

On Some Points relating to the Nervous System of Children.

—Dr. A. Jacobi, after apologizing for tlie indefiniteness of
the name of the paper, said that, before he passed on to con-
sider the subject of the evening, he wished to draw at-

tention to the subject of reflex paralysis and reflex irritation

in connection with an abnormal state of the head of the penis
or of the generative organs. Ptecently, he said, considerable
mention has been made of it, but he was of the opinion that
the subject was more unsettled than ever, and that the condi-
tion of the generative organs was not sufficient to explain the
constitutional symptoms. A case was recently reported in the
Medical Record in which the patient had an adherent pre-
puce. The intellect of the patient was impaired, and there
was paralysis of difierent forms

;
and, altliough he was improved

by circumcision, the report did not prove that the general
symj)toms were caused by the state of the prepuce.

Many other cases were equally indefinite. No informa-
tion was off'ered as to whether the patients practised mastur-
bation, or the general state when they were quite young. Dr.
Jacobi was of the opinion tliat the paralysis was not reflex,

but the result of disease in the spinal cord creeping upward,
and that this disease was myelitis.

lie had seen many diseases of the nervous system, general
and local, resulting from masturbation in children. Mastur-
bation is common both to boys and girls. Tliey will sit bv
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preference on a hard floor, cross their thighs, become flushed

and glare witli an excited look ; after a time they become ex-

hausted. The results of the practice are much the same as in

adults. The children become pale, shy, and irresolute. On
examining the boys the glans penis is enlarged, the prepuce

swollen, and during the act some fluid might escape from the

meatus. In girls the labia and clitoris were enlarged, and in

a number of cases there was redness of the introitus. The
causes of masturbation in children might be due either to

some irritation, or to the habit practised by the nurse to keep

the child quiet. Soft beds or sofas have a bad effect, and

horseback exercise in boys of eight or ten is not an uncom-

mon cause. In the case reported in the Medical Record an

adherent prepuce was credited with causing much trouble, but,

if there was no cavity near the base of the glans to contain

smegma or retained urine, it could not be the cause of much
irritation. In the rite of circumcision many cases require the

prepuce to be torn off".

Common causes of irritation in children were intestinal

worms in the rectum, which might enter the vagina in girls.

Catarrh of bladder, with or without stone in the bladder or

kidney, miglit act in a similar way. Dr. Jacobi said that renal

calculi could not be considered rare, as in six cases out of

forty, of children under one year, in which he made autopsies,

he found it to exist. In regard to irritation of the kidney, at-

tention was directed to a fact not generally appreciated, that

chlorate of potash had a marked effect on the kidneys. Dr.

Jacobi had himself a patient who suffered from sore-throat,

and to whom he ordered an ounce and a half of the chlorate

of soda in solution as a gargle. By mistake the patient swal-

lowed it, and in a few days the patient died of nephritis.

Dr. Keackowizer lost a patient in a similar manner.

The treatment of children with masturbation is to control

them, and to do this they must be watched. In one family

two of the children who masturbated were plunged into a

cold bath in the morning, and during the day kept engaged.

He was in favor of the bromide of potassium, and fre-

quently gave camphor. The forms of disease most commonly

found were epilepsy, hypochondria, and hysteria, and in one
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case chorea minor. The local trouble that he had found most

common was an hysterical cough, which at tirst he supposed

to he due to pharyngitis, hut on investigating the matter he

noticed that it was commonly associated with masturbation.

Hemierania was another common trouble, both of the

spasmodic and paralytic forms ; also neuralgia of the joints,

without any ^j^preciable lesion in the joints themselves, the

so-called spinal irritation, and cardialgia. He had seen hys-

terical paralysis in a very young child.

Some discussion took place as to the subject of hysteria in

the male. Dr. Peaslee said that hysteria was usually an ova-

rian and not a uterine disease, but he knew of a case of a

cashier in a bank who would have perfect attacks of hysteria

on any great excitement. Dr. Jacobi said that he had found

the hysterical cough, mentioned previously, to be most com-

mon in boys.

Stated Meeting, November 5, 1875.

Dk. E. R. Peaslee, President.

Writer's Palsy. By Dr. G. M. Beard.—Dr. Beard said

that writer's palsy was a disease, the result of over-exertion of

a single groiap of muscles, and was analogous to the cramp

of nailkmaids, of seamstresses, of pianists, of danseuses, and

of all others who habitually use one group of muscles. Writ-

er's cramp or writer's palsy was most extensively known, from

the fact that the continuous habit of writing or copying was

more common than any of the other pursuits which bring

about disease of this class. It was a disease usually found in

those who enjoyed good health, and in this respect corre-

sponded with locomotor ataxia and progressive muscular atro-

phy. He said the reason that it did not so often occur in

tho3e of delicate constitution was due in all i)robability to the

fact tliat their strength gave out before the evil effect on the

group of muscles could be produced. He was of the opinion

that the disease was found more often in those who acted as

copyists than in authors who used their intellects at the same
time that they used their hand. The symptoms of the disease
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were usually marked at first by a sensation of weariness in the

arm and hand
;

gradually the index-finger was found to be
unable to hold the pen, and eventually crainp developed, which

spread to the other fingers. Dr. Beard was of opinion that

the disease was botli central and peripheral, and he was led

to this from the results of recent pliysiological advances in

the study of the brain.

The treatment to be pursued was, first of all, rest to the

afiected muscles and exercise of the general muscular system.

He related the case of one patient, who, when he found him-

self affected with this disease, cured himself by paddling a

canoe. Others had been much improved by exercising them-

selves in the open air. Galvanism by means of the direct

current proved of marked advantage, one pole being placed

over the upper portion of the spinal cord and the other along

the hand and arm. Strychnia had been advised, but not be-

fore the muscles had rested for a couple of months. Dr. W.
A. Hammond thought that we must discriminate between cases

of fatigue from over-exertion and true writer's cramp. Every

one has at times noticed that fatigue comes on after continiious

writing for some time, and if this fatigue were considered as

the disease, there would be a large proportion of cures; where-

as writer's cramp was a tedious disease to treat. He consid-

ered rest as one of the most important indications in treat-

ment. It had been pretty fairly proved that in the brain there

were centres for every group of muscles, and in writer's cramp

the nerve-cells of the centre of the group concerned in this

disease were in all probability exhausted. He considered the

whole subject very interesting, and susceptible of more eluci-

dation. Dr. Hammond narrated a case indirectly connected

with this, in which a patient suffered from a spasmodic winking

of one eye. The patient was a clergyman, and this trouble of

winking with one eye had been misconstrued by some of the

female members of his congregation. He was cured eventu-

ally b}' making pressure by means of a clamp upon the facial

nerve. The method of treatment, he said, was not original

with himself

Dr. Laws said that his experience did not agree with that

of Dr. Beard, in respect to the fact that writers of original mat-
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ter were free from palsy. He knew of three cases in which

the reverse of this was true. One of these—Dr. Alexander,

of Princeton College—was invalided after five months of con-

tinuous work at lectures ; the second of these was a profes-

sional man, who contracted the disease after active exertion
;

the third was Dr. Mallard, of New Orleans, who, when cramp

appeared in his right hand, continued his labors with his left,

though he was not naturally ambidextrous.

Stated Meeting, October 2Qth.

Dr. E. K. Peaslee, President.

Report on Therapeutics.—Dr. Mary Putnam Jacobi read a

careful and thorough report on the subject of therapeutics.

In reference to the injection of chloi'al into the veins, she said

that an unfortunate and fatal sequel attending its use was the

occurrence of thrombosis. The report showed that the re-

searches at the present time tend as much to investigate the

old remedies and assign to them their proper place, as to the

introduction of novelties.

Obscure Tumor of Ifeck in a Child.—Dr. Gakrish presented

a child, upon whose neck there was a tumor the size of a large

list. Tliis tumor extended downward from the ear and angle

of the jaw, and had on its surface what were apparently ncevi

maternl. The child was five and a half months old; the tu-

mor made its appearance shortly after birth, and continued to

steadily increase. When carefully examined, it was found to

be located over the course of the external carotid artery, but

no sign of pulsation could be detected. Dr. Garrish said he

presented the case principally for suggestions as to treatment.

Dr. John C. Peters said he had seen Dr. Henry B. Sands

operate successfully by electrolysis on a similar case. Dr.

Alfred C. Post had operated by means of electrolysis on a

somewhat similar tumor situated over the brow of a child.

After the operation the little patient looked as if it wtmld die,

but eventually it recovered, and was completely cured.

Discussion on the ])aper of the evening being in order. Dr.
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Post said lie had been frequently in the habit of giving chlo-

roform to patients after they had taken morphia, and in this

way he was enabled to procure for them sleep. lie had also

used hypodermic injections of six minims of pure chloroform

upon himself to obtain relief in occipital neuralgia. The pain

was immediately and permanently cured without any tendency

to somnolence. A slight slough resulted from the injection.

Dr. Hamburg Smith had given chloroform, in 1854, to pa-

tients in the Lunatic Asylum, in order to control them. In

cases where they refused to take any nourishment, he gave the

chloroform in sufficient amount to paralyze opposition, and

then he found that they obeyed his orders without any rebel-

lious tendency.

NEW YORK ACADEMY OF MEDICINE.

Stated Meeting^ November 4, 1875.

Dk. S. S. Pckple, President.

Memorial of Dr. Ernst Krackowizer. By Dr. A. Jacobi.—
The memorial of Dr. Krackowizer, by Dr. Jacobi, was an

exceedingly scholarly production, and combined the merits of

awarding to the subject of the memorial many excellences

as a surgeon, and the qualities of a just and fearless though

humble citizen, without making it distasteful, by excessive

laudation, to those who did not know Dr. Krackowizer per-

sonally. Dr. Jacobi gave first a resume of bis life, including

his history when connected with the different surgical clinics

of Germany, and explained how, if he had not been compelled

by political reasons to exile himself from his native land,

he would eventually have become one of the foremost med-

ical teachers in Vienna, and in all probability have occu-

pied the position latterly tendered to Billroth. Dr. Kracko-

wizer came to this country in 1850, and settled in Williams-

burgh, but in 1857 removed to this city, where he held many
responsible positions. During August, of this year,, he con-

tracted typhoid fever, which, though.well marked, was of a mild

type. After convalescence seemed to be established, entero-
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peritonitis was ushered in by a persistent diarrhoea which

continued in spite of treatment, and, although he suffered the

excessive pains of that disease, his mind remained clear to the

last, and he died as he had lived, a brave and upright man.

Drs. A. Hadden, W. Y. White, J. D, Bryant, and W. A.

Wylie, were elected members of the Academy.

Stated Meeting^ October 21, 1875.

De. S. S. PtJEPLE, President.

The Rheumic Diathesis in Dermatology.—Dr. Piffard read

a paper on this subject. He discussed at length tlie phj'siology

of the skin and kidneys, and inclined to the view that the re-

tention in the system of uric and oxalic acids was the main
factor in tlie diathesis. The characteristics of the irruptions

of the diathesis, in his opinion, were that they were of a chronic

nature, not contagious, and had a tendency to pruritus. They
were also superficial, and influenced by treatment which did

not benefit other varieties. The treatment based on the fore-

going pathology was to stimulate the action of the skin and

intestines, and for this purpose the hot-air bath was of great

value, combined with mild purgation by laxatives and salines.

The dietetic precautions to be taken were to limit the amount
of nitrogenized food. The local treatment of the special

forms of the skin-disease was to be guided by its particular

manifestation. Dr. Bulkley agreed with the views set forth

by Dr. Piffard.

Dr. Keyes was of opinion that there was a diathesis such

as Dr. Piffard described, but he did not think it had been so

far very clearly demonstrated. There was an hereditary ten-

dency in some patients to some forms of skin-disease, but what
that tendency was he considered obscure. lie was not of the

opinion that persons with lithic or oxalic acid in excess in their

systems were specially liable to skin-diseases. Dr. Stuegis

tliought that local causes might develop troublesome skin-

diseases without any constitutional tendency that way, but he

was not prepared to deny the existence of a diathesis.
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Drs. Beverly Robinson and John C. Peters were of the

opinion tliat, thongb skin-diseases might be local in cliaracter,

thej were also frequently constitutional.

MEDICAL SOCIETY OF THE COUNTY OF NEW YORK.

Seventieth Annual Meeting, October 25, 1875.

Dr. Henry B. Sands, President.

Drs. W. M. Carpenter, William B. Hull, and T. H. Bur-
chard, were elected members.

On motion of Dr. Gurdon Buck, a committee of three was
authorized to be appointed by the Comitia Minora. This
committee, together with the President of the Society, would
serve as an auxiliary committee to the Medical Committee
of the Centennial next year.

The officers of the Society elected for the ensuing year

were : President, Henry B. Sands
;

Vice-President, Thomas
Addis Emmet

;
Recording Secretary, Alfred E. M. Purdy

;

Corresponding Secretary, F. A. Castle
;

Treasurer, H. P.

Farnham
;

Censors, H. T. Hanks, C. W. Packard, T. T.

Sabine, J. E. Janvrin, E. J. Janeway
;
Delegate for three

years to fill vacancy, T. Satterthwaite.

Diblioigrajobtail aiib l^itorg- |Totcs.

Art. I.

—

A Text-Booh of Human Physiology, designed for
the Use of Practitioners and Students of Medicine, By
Austin Flint, Jr., M. D . New York : D. Appleton &
Co., 1875.

This last contribution of Prof. Flint t6 medical literature

is likely to receive a cordial welcome from the class to which
it is specially addressed. Dr. Flint's large work, now so well

known, had the disadvantage of being beyond the means of

the great body of students, and of being too voluminous to be
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well adapted to tlie requirements of the average practitioner.

The present work is the result of a process of condensation of

the original five volumes. The author appears to us to have

performed his office with great skill and judgment. The book

still remains a complete treatise upon j)hysiology. Few who
are not directly engaged in physiological studies will grieve

much at the loss of the omitted matter. In some respects

the new work is a gain upon its predecessor. It is more

evenly written, and, as it has been completed within a year's

time, it has been possible to incorporate into the text such

additional matter as the rapid advances in pliysiology have

rendered necessary. The present treatise contains nine hun-

dred and forty-seven pages, besides a copious and admirably-

arranged index. There has been no attempt to teach physi-

ology in seven easy lessons. Indeed, it is a question whether

the profession does not require at least one standard work

upon physiology in which important functions are not cur-

sorily treated, or altogether omitted.

To enable the eye to follow the descriptions, three hundred

and thirteen illustrations, the finest, we think, that have ever

appeared in any medical work in this country, have been in-

corporated into the text. A few of these are original. A
large number are from original electrotype plates of the ad-

mirable engravings in the work of M. Sajipey. Among the

finest in tiie collection, however, are copies from the micro-

scopical photographs taken at the United States Army Medi-

cal Museum under the direction of Dr. Woodward. The

wood-engravings of these latter are an honor to the publish-

ing-house, which has spared no expense in their production.

It is impossible, in tlie space allotted to this notice, to give

any thing like a compreliensive sketch of the entire work be-

fore us, and we shall content ourselves, therefore, with simply

calling attention to a few scattered points.

We are glad to meet in the present volume with a descrip-

tion of the amoeboid movements of the white blood-corpuscles,

as these movements now play so prominent a part in our

present conceptions of the mechanism of suppuration.

Dr. Flint still remains true, we find, to the idea expressed

in his earlier work, that the corpuscles of the blood, both red
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and white, are the result of a true genesis de novo in the fluid

in which they are found, thus adopting the views of Robin
and his scliool, in preference to those current beyond the

Rhine.

Richardson's explanation of the cause of tlie coagulation

of the blood, viz., the development of ammonia after removal

from the body, is now rejected, though we believe the theory

was long defended by Dr. Flint after it had been abandoned

by its distinguished author. Following Denis, Dr. Flint

accepts the presence of plasmine as one of the principles of

the blood. Fibrin he regards as one of the j^roducts of the

decomposition of plasmine. The fibrinogen and fibrinoplastie

matter of Schmidt, which play the important roles in most

modern theories of coagulation, he hesitates to accept as other

than products of decomposition.

The diagram upon page 43, illustrating an experiment we
have often witnessed, seems to us conclusive as to the short-

ening of the heart during its systole.

The description of the circulation of the blood is in every

way excellent, and many of the illustrations are simply su-

perb. We are glad to find described in this connection Cyon
and Ludwig's depressor nerve of the circulation, the discovery

of which gained for those investigators some years ago the

Montyon prize.

In connection with respiration the author furnishes a sy-

nopsis of his own ingenious experiments, which demonstrate

that the " besoin de respirer " is situated in the tissues, and is

conveyed to the medulla oblongata by the general sensory

nerves, and not simply from the lungs by the pneumogastric.

A description of the minute anatomy of the teeth accom-

panies the article on mastication. Dr. Flint still regards the

lactic and not the hydrochloric acid as the main agent in

acidifying the gastric juice. In the article on peptones, we
should have been glad to have found a description of some of

the varieties, such as para-peptones, meta-peptones, dys-pep-

tones, etc., as they now meet with such frequent reference.

"We regret that the author finds himself obliged to reject

the existence of the serous canaliculi, described by Yon Reck-

linghausen, as the origin of the lymphatics. Their assumed
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existence has certainly proved of wonderful assistance in help-

ing to an understanding of a multitude of morbid processes.

The processes of imbibition and endosmosis, and their ap-

plication to physiological absorption, are clearly described,

which will greatly aid medical students, who are in the habit

of looking wonderingly and with a puzzled feeling at the

capillary tubes displayed at the lectures of the cheniical pro-

fessor.

Fig. 112, the mammary gland of the human female, is a

wonderful specimen of art. The effect is fairly stereoscopic.

Dr. Flint does not believe that the milk-globules are formed

from the cells of the mammary gland, but regards them as the

products of the amorphous walls of the vesicles.

The plates and the description of the physiological anato-

my of the kidneys merit special commendation. The same

may be added of the article upon the composition of the urine,

a subject to which Dr. Flint has long given close attention.

, In the article on the liver atte«^tion is drawn to the author's

important discovery of a new excretory function, described by
him in 1862. The argument in favor of regarding the liver as

the chief organ for the removal of cholesterine from the blood

seems to us as well established as any thing well can be by
physiological experimental methods. Indeed, we believe that

his views have received the complete indorsement of the few

who have honestly attempted to verify them. Dr. Flint like-

wise establishes his priority to the idea that sugar is constantly

formed in the liver, but is found in such small quantities in

portions of fresh liver because the sugar is washed out by the

current of blood as fast as formed. In a foot-note he states

:

" The experiments by Dr. Lusk and by Dr. Dalton were made
later, with the view of confirming our original observations."

In considering the " General Properties of Nerves," we
are grateful for an intelligible description of " electrotonus,"

" anelectrotonus," and " catelectrotonus," wliicli happily are

not such hard matters, after all, as their names would indicate.

In connection with the cerebrum, the novel experiments

of Fritsch, Hitzig, and Ferrier, are alluded to, and the results

concisely given. In a table furnishing the weights of the

brains of a great number of individuals in whom the degree
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of intelligence was more or less known, mucli food is furnished

for curious speculation. As in his -earlier volume, Dr. Flint

still doubts the existence of trophic centres in the spinal cord.

The articles on the special senses are very complete, and
beautifully illustrated.

The article on generation is sufficiently full for the class

for which it is designed. In Fig. 296 we could have wished
that a letter had been added to indicate that the hard double

layer, which surrounds tbe body of the chick, was intended

to represent the amnion, as we remember how long it was to

us a source of perplexity.

It is with the heartiest satisfaction that we acknowledge
our debt to Dr. Flint for this last fruit of his persistent labors.

It seldom falls to the lot of the reviewer to commend a more
thorough piece of workmanship. His book supplies a need,

and tliis the public will not be slow to appreciate. In resting

from his long literary labors, we trust tiiat the time now at

his disposal may be devot^ to original investigation, fov

which Dr, Flint is so well fitted both by training and natural

aptitude.

Akt, II,

—

Transactions of the College of Physicians of Phil-

adelphia. Third Series, vol. i:, 8vo, pp, xxiv.1-92. Phil-

adelphia : printed for the College, 1875.

The first article in this volume of these valuable " Transac-

tions " is a " Report of an Autopsy on the Bodies of Chang
and Eng Bunker, commonly known as the Siamese Twins," by
Hakrison Allen, M. D. The results of this examination are

doubtless familiar to the readers of this Journal.

This paper is followed by an interesting report of a " Case

of Adenoid (Hodgkins's) Disease," by Jasies H. Hutchin-
son, M. D. Kothing new respecting the etiology or treatment

of the affection is developed ; but the report of the micro-

scopical appearances, by Dr. Richardson, will interest the pa-

thologist. The close relationship or resemblance it bears to a

lymph-gland would suggest the name lymph adenoma as more
appropriate than " adenoid disease."
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John Ashhurst, Jr., M. D., reports a " Case of Fracture

of the Neck of the Scapula."

William S. Forbes, M. D., describes "A New Operation

for Certain Cases of Cleft Palate and Bifid Uvula," by making

"an incision from a little below the middle of the right half

of the uvula, on one side, and carrying the bistoury up to a

point above the arch of the fissure, and then turning the

bistoury, to bring it down to a corresponding point in the

uvula of the opposite side." This liberated portion drops,

making a long uvula with an oval opening, which is allowed

to fill by granulation. After a few days, when the upper

front of the opening begins to widen, the tensor and levator

palati muscles are divided. The operation is not admissible

in cases of fissure of the hard palate.

" On the Operative and Conservative Surgery of the Larger

Joints. I. Excision of the Elbow," is an interesting paper by

Dr. Ashhurst. Eight cases are reported, the results of which

lead the author to recommend the operation in preference to

amputation (except in adults, in whom varying circumstances

are to be taken into consideration), and with much, greater

freedom than excision of other joints. He prefers " a single

longitudinal incision on the inner and posterior side of the

joint " to the H-ineision. The entire article is very interest-

ing.

" Experiments on the Laryngeal Nerves and Muscles of

Respiration, etc., in a Criminal, executed by Hanging," by "W".

"W. Keen, M. D., may prove of interest in connection with re-

ports of future experiments of a similar sort.

Dr. S. Weir Mitchell contributes a good article " On the

Use of Nitrite of Amyl in Various Forms of Spasm, and on its

Value as an Aid to Diagnosis." This is followed by a " Case

of Acute Tetanus successfully treated by the Inhalation of the

Nitrite of Amyl, with Remarks upon the Pathology of the

Afl'ection." By Wm. S. Forbes, M. D. A large portion of this

paper is taken up with an account of the pathology of tetanus,

which we have not space in this notice to discuss. The expe-

rience of the author in this case here reported leads him to rec-

ommend the nitrite of amy], not only in tetanus, but also in

hydrophobia. Dr. Mitchell, in the preceding article, sug-

41
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gests its employment in syncope, hysterical convulsions, cere-

bral symptoms arising from sliock, and in the cold stage of

ague.

Dr. J. M. Da Costa contributes " Eemarks on Diabetes

Insipidus and its [successful] Treatment by Ergot."

Wm. H. Pancoast, M. D., submits a " Re])ort on Surgical

Considerations in regard to the Propriety of an Operation for

the Separation of Eng and Ciiang Bunker," etc. The report

is adverse to any operative procedure. Two chromo-litho-

graphs accompany this article.

A " Case of Encysted Dropsy of the Peritonaeum, in which
Suppuration had occurred, and Abdominal Section was per-

formed, with Kecovery," is reported by J. Ewmo Mears, M. D.
This article is followed by remarks by Dr. William Pepper.

The closing article in the volume is entitled " Quinia as

a Stimulant to the Pregnant Uterus," l)y Albert II. Smith,

M. D.

The articles published in this volume are all contributed

by prominent gentlemen in the profession, and make a pleas-

ing addition to the existing status of professional literature.

A number of wood-cuts are introduced in connection with

some of the articles, where necessary to illustrate the text.

Art. III.

—

The Toner Lectures. Xo. IV. A Study of the

Nature and Mechanism of Fever. By Horatio C. Wood,
M. D. 8vo, pp. 45. Washington : Smithsonian Institu-

tion, 1875.

The institution of these lectures " to encourage the dis-

covery of new truths for the advancement of medicine" is

likely to result in good, if we may judge by the lectures al-

ready delivered.

In the lecture before us, which Di*. Wood delivered on the

20th of January last, the author seeks to elucidate the essen-

tial process or mechanism of fever. He first demonstrates

that fever is an abnormal elevation of temperature and noth-

ing else
;
and, second, that it is a neurosis. These positions

he pretty well establishes, although the illustration, by intro-
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ducing the case of urethral fever, does not, in onr opinion,

strengthen his proposition, for it is not yet demonstrated be-

yond question whether tliat affection is an " initiative " fever

or a type of pyaemia.

It is shown by experiment that there is no necessary rela.

tion between the amount of blood-pressure and tlie degree of

temperature. The autlior holds with Heidenhain, Dittmar, and

Owsjaiiikow, that the vaso-motor centre lies in the medulla

oblongata, but the chief generators ai-e cells in the spinal cord

which receive their impulse from above " by cells of the so-

called sympathetic ganglia." The portion of the nervoiis sys-

tem regulating the production of heat, however, is believed to

be situated in the pons or above it. It acts normally by re-

pressing the chemical action to which the production of heat

is actually due. The power or nervous influence which the

author supposes to exist for the purpose of developing this

heat-producing function, he does not attempt to locate. ]^ow,

when any thing, such as blood-poisons, peripheral irritations,

etc., causes a paresis or paralysis of the pons or the nervous

centre, which represses the heat-production, an elevation of

temperature ensues. If the first effect of the morbific influ-

ence stimulates this centre, a chill precedes the fever. This

repressive theory is illustrated by a supposed case of clot in

the pons ; it is characterized by a continuous elevation of tem-

perature which does not obtain when the clot is located else-

where. An interesting case of rheumatism is cited, in which,

the poison attacking the brain, an enormous elevation of tem-

. perature ensued and the patient was only saved by a timely

cold bath of 60° Fahr.

Although it is not demonstrated, the author thinks it is

" possible that this inhibitory heat-centre does not act directly

upon the tissues, but that, through the whole length of the

cord, there are cells whose function it is to preside immediately

over chemical activities, and that upon them the inliibitory

centre exercises a controlling influence."

We should be glad to have sufficient space to discuss these

questions, and allude to others dilated upon in the lecture.

It is sufficient to add, however, that the author's points are

well taken, and supported by carefully-performed experiments.
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Akt. IV.

—

A Report of Microscopical mid Physiological Re-

searches into the Nature of the Agent or Agents produ-

cing Cholera ' (Second Series). By T. R. Lewis, M. B.,

and D. D. Cunningham, M. B. 8vo., pp. iv.-GO. Calcutta,

1874.

A NUMBER. of classes of experiments have been performed

by the authors of this small volume, the results of which seem

to be adverse to the germ-theory of the causation of some of

the infectious diseases. In their microscopical researches they

were unable to find abnormal appearances in the blood of

ciiolera-patients which were not discoverable in healthy indi-

viduals. The injection of healthy human faeces into the blood

of animals was attended with the same symptoms which at-

tend others, in the blood of which choleraic evacuations were

injected, except that they were affected in a smaller propor-

tion of instances than in the latter case. It is said that the

toxic material injected into the blood caused no other phe-

nomena than did solutions of other decomposing organic sub-

stances, viz., gastro-intestinal irritation and copious evacua-

tions. Boiling, instead of diminishing the virulence, seemed

to increase it.

In cases of vaccine disease motile particles were found in

the blood, but no bacteria.

An examination of the blood of cases of malignant pus-

tule leads the authors to the conclusion that the " bacteridia
"

bear no special causative relation to the affection, but exist

rather as the result of diseased processes. Bollinger " seems

to have shown conclusively that the bacteridia constitute the

special poison of that affection.

The virulence of snake-poisons, subjected to a tempera-

ture of 212° Fahr. M-as not affected, except that, in the case of

the cobra-poison, it was slower in acting.

Section of the mesenteric nerves produced a copious secre-

One of the appendices to the " Tenth Annual Report of the Sanitary

Commissioner with the Government of India."

Vide Ziemssen's "Cyclopaadia of the Practice of Medicine," vol.

iii., or our review of the same in the numher of this Journal for Au-

gust, 1875. Stimson, in the same number, has a good article on the influ-

ence of bacteria.
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tion of fluid from the intestinal coats, with detachment of the

epithelium of the mucous membrane. Sections of the splanch-

nic nerves were attended with negative results.

Tlie authors are of tlie opinion that, if a high degree of

temperature applied for several minutes does not destroy the

virulence of poisonous fluids, the probability of the infecting

material being in living germs is almost nil. The question

at present may be considered suh judice.

Art. V.

—

Lectures on Diseases of the Nervous System. By
Jerome K. BAUDtrY, M. D., Professor of Psychological

Medicine and Diseases of the Nervous System, and of

Medical Jurisprudence, in the Missouri Medical College,

St. Louis, etc., etc. Pliiladelphia : J. B. Lippincott & Co.,

1876. 8vo, pp. 48i.

The author of this work makes no claim to originality, a

fact which disarms criticism at the outset, and disposes us to

regard the volume simply as a compilation arranged for the

purposes of instruction. Hence we shall be disappointed if

we look for detail or completeness, or for the result of the

author's personal experience. The student and practitioner

will, however, find in these lectures much that he needs to

know, condensed into a small compass, and expressed in clear

language; he will find, in general, sound views on therapeu-

tics, and will be spared frequent allusions to galvanization

of the brain, and other absurdities now exploded.

Prof. Bauduy bases the arrangement of his topics upon

anatomy. After four lectures on the cerebral circulation and

its derangements, he takes up inflammation of the membranes,

to which four lectures also are devoted. The nine which fol-

low treat of diseases of the brain- substance, insanity very prop-

erly heading the list. After a separate lecture on paralysis as

a symptom, diseases of the brain, of very uncertain pathology,

are disposed of, e. g., epilepsy, chorea, hysteria, etc. Diseases

of the membranes of the cord are next discussed, and we can

but regret that the order which the author pursued when treat-
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ing of diseases of the encephalon is not persisted in. "Where
we expect to find lectures on locomotor ataxia and otlier af-

fections dne to spinal sclerosis, we find progressive muscular
atrophy, Bell's palsy, and cerebral tumors. "We are surprised

at such inconsistency, but are disposed to regard it as not pre-

meditated, and to believe that, with slight alterations, the

book will excel most others ar, to its arrangement. There can

be no excuse, however, for making no allusion to the researches

of "Westphal, in regard to the interesting connection which
exists between so-called general paralysis of the insane and
locomotor ataxia, or for omitting so often the name of Char-

cot, to the credit of others far less worthy.

In the next edition we hope to see more independent

digests of some fields of neurology (where access to foreign

originals is very easy), fewer italics, and a more available

index.

"With the writer of a recent review of this book, we
join in the opinion that " the present volume represents a

course of more than average value," and that " its pleasant style

. . . . will enable it to do good service in diffusing knowl-

edge."

Art. YI.—The Cholera Epidemic of 1873 in the United

States. 8vo, pp. 28, viii., 1025. "Washington : Govern-

ment Printing-OflBee, 1875.

The first section of this work, including the first 28 pages,

is entitled " The Introduction of Epidemic Cholera into the

United States through the Agency of the Mercantile Marine.

Suggestions of Measures of Prevention." By John M.
WooDWOKTH, M. D., of the Marine Hospital Service.

The remaining sections form the bulk of the book and are

made up of "Reports prepared under the Direction of the

Surgeon-General of the Army." This portion of the compi-

lation is euibraced under the three following heads: A, "His-

• tory of the Cholera Epidemic of 1873 in tlie United States,"

by Ely McClellak, M. D., U. S. A.
;

B, " History of the

Travels of Asiatic Cholera in Asia and Europe," by Johx C.

Peters, M. D., of New York : in " North America," by Dr.
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McClellan ; and C, " BibliograpL v of Cholera,'' by John S.

Billings, M. D., U. S. A.

The first three cliapters of Section A, upon the " Clinical

History, Etiology, and Prevention of Cholera," will be found of

much practical interest to any who desire a full discussion of

those questions, especially the chapters on the two last-named

subjects. Dr. Peters furnishes a valuable history of the dis-

ease, which has required a great deal of study on his part.

The portion relating to its history in this country has involved

an immense amount of labor on the part of Dr. McClellan.

The Bibliography, by Dr. Billings, includes more than 300

pages of quoted authorities, and is very complete and satis-

factory.

The work, although voluminous, will be found useful for

reference, and of considerable practical importance, in some

of its parts, on this important sul)ject.

Art. YII.—The Forces which carry on the Circulation of the

Blood. By Andrew Buchanan, M. D. Second edition,

8vo, pp. x.-lOl, London: J. & A. Churchill, 1874.

De. Buchanan, in this volume, discusses the questions

relating to the circulation of the blood, mostly from a me-

chanical or physical stand-point. Three forces are stated to be

mainly concerned in carrying it on, viz. : 1. "A central pro-

pulsive force ; 2. The muscular contractility of the blood-ves-

sels
;
and, 3. A central pneumatic force, or the atmosphei'ic

pressure toward the chest and heart, rendered efi'ective by a

central dilative force." Tlie last-named, or pneumatic force, is

especially dwelt upon by the author, so that it would seem to

constitute a favorite theory of his.

The questions are handled logically, and tlie work will

prove of some interest to students of physiology. The rela-

tion of the nervous system to the circulation does not seem to

interest the author particularly in this connection. It may be

stated, in relation to this subject, that Dr. H. C. Wood,' as

well as other observers abroad, has shown that the vaso-niotor

power is located primarily in the medulla oblongata.

' " Toner Lectures," No. IV., noticed in this numl)er of the Jouunal.
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Art. VIII.— Winter Homesfor Invalids: An Account of the

Various Localities in Europe and America suitable for
Consumptives and other Invalids during the Winter

Months^ with Special Reference to the Climatic Variations

at each Place, and their Influence on Disease. By Joseph

W. Howe, M. D., Clinical Professor of Surgery in the

Medical Department of the University of New York.

New York : G. Putnam's Sons, 1875.

This little work contains a large amount of information

that cannot easily he obtained elsewhere. The chief fault to

be found with the volume is, that it is too small to do justice

to the subject. As far as it goes, the medical information is ac-

curate and triistwortliy, but more care should have been be-

stowed on geographical details. There is need of a work
such as this purports to be, and we hope to see the need more
fully supplied in a future edition.

Akt. IX.

—

The Physician^s Visiting List for 1876. Phila-

delphia : Lindsay & Blakiston.

This useful pocket-book has reached the twenty-fifth year

of its publication. It contains, in addition to an excellent

blank record, arranged for twenty-five patients per week, an

almanac, memoranda of antidotes for poisons, treatment of

asphyxia, etc.

Books and Pamphlets Received.—Archives de Physiologic Normale

et Pathologique. PubU6es par MM. Brown-Sequard, Charcot, Vulpian.

Deuxi&tne serie, tome deuxienie, septieme annge, 1875. No. 5, AoUt et

Septembre. Paris : G. Masson.

A Treatise on Therapeutics, comprising Materia Medica and Toxicology,

with especial Reference to the Application of the Physiological Action of

Drugs to Clinical Medicine. By H. C. "Wood, Jr., M. D., Professor of

Botany and Clinical Professor of Diseases of the Nervous System in the

Medical Department of the University of Pennsylvania; Physician to the

Philadelpliia Hospital. Second edition, revised and enlarged. J. B. Lip-

pincott & Co., 1876.
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The Relations of the Urine to Diseases of the Skin. By L. Duncan

Bulkley, A. M., M. D., Physician to the Skin Department, Demilt Dispen-

sary, New York ; Member of the New York County Medical and Derma-

tological Societies, etc. Reprinted from Archives of Dermatology, October,

1875. New York : G. P. Putnam's Sons, 1875.

Lectures and Essays on the Science and Practice of Surgery. By Robert

McDonnell, M. D., F. R. S., President of the Pathological Society of Dub-

lin, Surgeon to Steeven's Hospital, Dublin, etc., etc. Part II. The Physi-

ology and Pathology of the Spinal Cord. Dublin : Fannin & Co., 1875.

Pp. 184.

Lectures on Syphilis, and on some Forms of Local Disease, affecting

principally the Organs of Generation. By Henry Lee, Professor of Sur-

gery at the Royal College of Surgeons of England, Surgeon to St. George's

Hospital, Hon. Fellow of King's College. Philadelphia: Henry C. Lea

1875.

The Obstetrical Journal of Great Britain and Ireland, including Mid-

wifery and Diseases of Women and Children, with an American Supple-

ment. Edited by J. V. Ingham, M. D., Obstetrician to the State Hospital

for Women and Infants. Philadelphia: Henry C. Lea, 1875.

Manual of Minor Surgery and Bandaging. By Christopher Heath,

F. R. C. S., Surgeon to University College Hospital, and Holme Professor

of Clinical Surgery in University College, London. Fifth edition. Phila-

delphia: Lindsay & Blakiston, 1875.

The Contagium Particles of the Eruptive Contagious Fevers ; their

Nature and Mode of Action. By J. E. Atkinson, M. D. Reprinted from
" Transactions of the Medical and Chirurgical Faculty of Maryland," April,

1875. Baltimore : Innes & Company.

What Course should be pursued with an Eye lost through Accident?

By Julian J. Chisholm, M. D., Professor of Eye and Ear Surgery in the

University of Maryland. Reprinted from Virginia Medical Monthly,

August, 1875.

A Contribution to the Anatomy of Connective Tissue, Nerve, and

Muscle, with Special Reference to their Connection with the Lymphatic

System. By G. Thin, M. D. From the Proceedings of the Royal Society,

No. 155, 1874.

A Practical Treatise on Fractures and Dislocations. By Frank II.

Hamilton, M. D. Fifth edition, revised and improved, with Three Hundred

and Forty-four Wood-cuts, Philadelphia : Henry C. Lea, 1875.

On the Treatment of Venereal Diseases by Salicylic Acid, with Eight

Illustrative Cases. By George Halsted Boyland, M. D. Reprinted from

the American Journal of Medical Sciences for October, 1875.
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The Minute Anatomy of Muscle and Tendon, and some Notes regarding
tlie Structure of the Cornea. By G. Thin, M. D., London. Rei>rinted
from the Edinburgh Medical Journal for September, 1874.

Arcliives of Dermatology : a Quarterly Journal of Skin and Venereal
Diseases. Edited by L. Duncan Bulkley, A. M., M. D. Vol. L New
York: G. P. Putnam's Sons, 1875.

State Medicine in its Pvclations to Insanity. By Dr. Nathan Allen, of
Lowell, Mass. Read at the Meeting of the American Social Science Asso-
ciation, Detroit, May 13, 1875.

Mechanical Appliances in Uterine Surgery. By William H. Baker,
M. D., of Boston. Reprinted from the Boston Medical and Surgical Jour-
nal, September 2 and 9, 1875.

Transactions of the Colorado Territorial Medical Society, at its Third
and Fourth Annual Sessions, held in Denver, Colorado, June, 1874, and
June, 1875. Pp. 78.

Transactions of the Medical Society of the State of Pennsylvania, at its

Twenty-sixth Annual Session, held at Pottsville, Pa., June, 1875. Vol. X.,

Part n. Pp. 853.

Report of the Health Officer of the City and County of San Francisco,

for the Fiscal Year ending June 30, 1875. Henry Gibbons, Jr., Health
Officer. Pp. 78.

Transactions of the Medical Society of the State of West Virginia,

together with the Constitution and By-Laws. Instituted April 10, 1867.

Wheeling, 1875.

Transactions of the New Hampshire Medical Society (Eighty-fifth An-
niversary), held at Concord, June 15 and 16, 1875. Pp. 164.

On Traumatic Inflammation of Connective Tissue. By G. Thin, M. D.
From the Proceedings of the Royal Society, No. 160, 1874.

Sixty-first Annual Report of the Trustees of the Massachusetts General
Hospital, 1874. Boston : James F. Colter & Co., 1875.

Transactions of the Medical Society of the District of Columbia. July
and October, 1875. Washington : W. H. Moore.

On Inflammation. By G. Thin, M. D. From the Proceedings of the
Royal Society.

Seventeenth Annual x\nnouncement of the Chicago Medical College,

1875-'76.

Transactions of the Minnesota State Medical Society, 1875. Pj). 130.
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Reports 0n llje ^ro^fwss of UTebmnt.

SURGERY.

Prepaked by Samuel B. Ward, M. D.

Tgnipvrictiire in the Treatment of Hordeiform Cysts (Gang]ion) of the

Wrist.—Dr. Duplouy, professor at the Naval Scliool at Rochefort, is the

advocate of this mode of trcntnient, in an article od the subject which ap-
peared in the Bulletin General de Tlierwpeutique for June 80th. Two
cases treated by liiui are reported in a thesis by one of his pupils, Dr. Guil-

land (Paris, 1875).

A female, aged twenty-one years, had suffered from a lni-p:e palmar
ganglion of the wrist for six years. It extended above the w i-isl anddovi'n

into the palm. It was punctured and painted without benetit. Subse-
quently, M. Dolbeau, of Paris, incised it in its upper part and evacuated a
large number of hordeiform bodies ; but this was followed by a return of

the swelling. Dr. Duj)louy next punctured it above and below, scarified

the lining membrane, and let out more of the loose bodies. This was
followed by acute inflammation, but not by obliteration of the sac. Last-

ly, he resorted to ignipuncture, making twenty punctures on the first

day and twelve on tlie fourth. This proceeding was not followed by the
least sup])arative inflammation ; nevertheless the tumor gradually sub-
sided, and in a month had shriveled up. The fingers, however, were
almost immovable, but recovered motion under the use of gymnastic ex-

ercise.

In the case of an agriculturist who presented a ganglion without any
hordeiform bodies in it, he applied forty-one points of ignipuncture. These
were only followed by areolar inflammations at each point. Three weeks
later a small swelling appeared at the upper and inner part of the tumor :

this was treated by four more punctures, which sufficed to cause the ulti-

mate disappearance of the cyst.

He thinks it must be admitted, from the experiments of M. Julliard,

that the heated needles only irritate the walls they traverse to a very
slight extent, and determine adhesions between them proportioned to the
number of punctures. The exudations are soon transformed into cicatri-

cial tissue, which contracts like other scar-tissues, and thus is formed what
he calls the caustic suture.

In cases presenting hordeiform bodies he would recommend the evacu-
ation of these bodies as a preliminary operation ; and after the employment
of ignipuncture he would advise early resort to passive movements of the
fingers, and faridization, to prevent the contraction of the fingers.

—

Lon-
don Medical Record, September 15, 1875.

Considering the numerous failures that attend the milder modes of
treating ganglia—as, rupture, pressure, painting with iodine, simple punct-
ure, etc.—and the danger attending the removal of the sac by dissection,

or laying it open, the method of treatment here recommended, if as uni-

forndy successful and free from danger as represented, cannot but be a
valuable resource. W.

Reduction ofDislocations of the Shoulder.—M. Revillout, in the Gazette
des Ilopitaitx for July 31st, gives an account of the mode which M. Panas
adopts for the easy accom[)li-;hment of this. He believes that almost all

these dislocations are produced by a rotation of the humerus; and as the
result of numerous experiments he found that it is very easy to lacerate by
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a movement of rotation a capsular ligament wliich would resist a direct
traction ot six hundred kilogrammes. Generally, also, the tendon of the
subscapularis is ruptured in the dislocation forward. For the easy re-
duction of this dislocation it is of importance to keep the arm rotated
outward. For, in fact, once beyond the button-hole laceration of the
capsule, the head of the bone, when carried inward, lies supported on the
inner hp of the laceration: so that if reduction be attempted in this po-
sition, tlie head being separated from the glenoid cavity by a more or
Jess broad ligamentous bridle, it cannot succeed unless by rupturing this
bridle, which it is not always easy to do. When, however, muscular resist-
ance liaying been overcome by a sufficient extension sufficiently prolonged
tlie liead of tlie bone is brought, by rotation outward, to the middle of the
rupture, it suffices to push it with the hand to effect reduction—if it has
not become self-adjusted without any noise. Preparatory to this move-
ment of rotation, M. Panas causes traction to be made at the arm above
the elbow instead of at the wrist. In this way the flexed forearm is in
readiness to be carried outward at the appropriate moment. Much force
is not required for extension, provided the muscular relaxation is patiently
waited for. M. Panas has succeeded in this manner in somewhat old dis-
locations, provided sufficient time had not elapsed to give rise to an al-
t^red formation of the articular csivitj.—London Medical Times and
Gazette.

Sudden Deaths after Paracentesis Thoracis.—K. Legronx relates one
case before the Paris Hospital Medical Society. The patient was a man
ot prior good health, fifty-two years of age, and on admission presented
an immense effusion from a pleurisy of a month's duration. About two
litres of liquid had been discharged, to the great relief of the patient; but
atter coughing, and speaking quietly for a while, he complained of feeling
taint, and suddenly died. The autopsy furnished no explanation of the
fatal occurrence. M. Legroux concludes as follows: 1. That sudden
death which is frequent in pleurisy with abundant effusion, is also to be
feared when a large quantity of fluid has been withdrawn by operation.
2. TIjis mode of death is probably due to syncope. 3. The liquid should
be slowly evacuated, and at two operati(ms in preference to a single one.
4. Ihe aspiratory apparatus may be supposed to have something to do
with this fatal accident. 5. A person who has undergone this operation
should be carefully watched for some time after its termination, so that
&\A may be furnished at the slightest sign of sjnco^Q.—London Medical
limes and Gazette.

Another case was reported at a meeting of the same Society, on June
25th,_ by M. Besnier. A middle-aged lady had suffered during about a
fortnight from the signs of a severe pleurisy on the right side, with ex-
tensive effusion. There was no cardiac complication ; but the general
condition of the patient was indifferent and the fever ran high. It was
noticed that the intercostal spaces were unusually tender on the affected
side. On puncture with the aspirator, a sanious and extremely offensive
liquid was evacuated. Scarcely half a pint had been slowlv withdrawn
when the patient suddenly became extremely pale, her features became
fixed, and it was found that the heart had ceased to beat and the other
lung to breathe. All efforts to restore animation failed. Death had been
almost instantaneous. There was no jiost-mortem examination.

M. Besnier suggests that the mere pain of the puncture mav have
reflexly arrested the heart. In enfeebled and very depressed subjects very
slight causes may suffice to induce fetal syncope, even if the muscles of the
heart be healthy. Bernard, Chossat, Bernstein, and others, have shown
that m animals even a slight amount of pain may suffice to stop the heart
in contraction, particularly if the animal happen to be much enfeebled.
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This case, far from furnishing a contraindication to puncture in thora-

centesis (pleuritic effusion ?), is ratlier a proof of the danger of delay. The
patient was operated upon too late. Her strength had rapidly given way,
just as occurs in other forms of gangrenous inflammation.

—

London Medical
Record, September 15, 1875.

Another sudden death after aspiration of the thoracic cavity occurred,

it will be remembered, not long ago, an abstract of the report of which
may be found in this Jouexal for Septembei', 1875, page 293. The circum-

stances attending death, and the causes, do not appear to be the same in

any two of the three cases. W.
Avulsion of the Tuherosity of the Tibia.—Such a case is reported by

Dr. F. Parona in his Rendiconto Biennale di Clinica Chirurgica. There
are recorded in medical literature (according to Dr. Sellier) about thirty

cases of rupture of the patello-tibial ligament. In two only, recorded by
Richet and by Listach, the rupture was accompanied by the avulsion of a

lamina of bone from the tuberosity of the tibia; and in one case seen by
Nelaton, and recorded by Binet, there had been fracture of the patella

three years previously.

Dr. Parona's case was as follows: A robust man, a carpenter, came into

the hospital at Novara in 1870, with a transverse fracture of the right

patella. An immovable apparatus was applied, and in ten weeks he was
able to move about with the aid of a stick and a knee-cap. Six months
later, in consequence of an energetic contraction of the triceps (quadri-

ceps?), the fibrous band gave way, and the patient was admitted into the

hospital at Pavia. According to his account, the treatment consisted in

the application of two India-rubber rings, one above and the other below
the knee, which were drawn together by straps. At the end of two
months, fibrous union had taken place to a suflicient extent to enable the

patient to walk many miles with the sole aid of a stick.

On May 13, 1872, during an eff"ort to maintain his equilibrium, the

right leg being completely extended, he felt a severe i)ain in tiie knee, and
found himself unable to stand. On the same day he was admitted into

hospital, under the care of Dr. Parona, who found the knee very painful

and rather swollen. The patella was displaced upward, inward, and for-

ward ; the fibrous callus, marking the fracture, was felt to be firm and
about a centimetre or more in length. The patello-tibial ligament was
detached from its point of insertion

;
crepitus was felt, indicating separa-

tion of a portion of the tubei-osity of the tibia. The leg was placed in an
extended position, on a slightly-inclined plane, and when the local swell-

ing had disappeared an immovable apparatus was applied. At the end of
twenty days he returned home, and some months afterward was able to

walk long distances with the sole aid of a knee-cap.

—

London Medical
Record., September 15, 1875.

Anastomosis of the Extensor Tendons of the Hand.—Avery interesting

case is shortly detailed in U Union Medicale, February 13, 1875, under the
care of M. Tillaux, in which a man had received a wound on the back of
the hand, by which the two extensor tendons belonging to the fourth and
fifth fingers had been divided, and these fingers had lost all extensor power
and were permanently flexed. Esmarch's bandage having been api)licd,

two flaps were turned back, so as to expose the peripheral ends of the
divided tendons, and these were then implanted or grafted into the unin-
jured tendon of the middle finger. This was done by making a sort of
button-hole in the tendon (or in its sheath ?j into which the two divided

tendons were im[)lanted by means of several points of metal suture. The
operation was j)erl'ormed without an aniesthetic, and the tendons, which
were com])letely free from any trace of infiammation, presented evidences
of lively sensibility.
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The wound liealed kindly, and the man recovered tlie motion of both
fingers.

Tile only case whieh the relator of this (Dr. Gilette) could I'efer to as
analogous is one mentioned by Veljjeau ("M6d. Oper., ii., 507) in which a
surgeon named Mitta had united a divided tendon to the edge of a sound
one, but without actually grafting it. Several cases of suture of divided
tendons are referred to.

—

London Medical Record^ August 16, 1875.
Comylete Dhmion of the Larynx and (Esophaqun ; Recovery. Com-

jilete Dhnsion of the Trachea; Recovery.—Abstracts of both these cases
may be found in the London Medical Record for August 10th. The first is

reported by S. Ilenschen, in the Upsala Ldkareforenings Fdrltandlingar.
A peasant, forty-three years old, attempting suicide, divided the tissues of
the neck transversely, down to the prevertebral fascia, which was itself

also somewhat incised, severing the trachea, oesophagus, and recurrent
nerves, leaving the carotid arteries uninjured.

The cricoid cartilage was dividecT just below the vocal cords; the
upper part of the cartilage was drawn up with the larynx, while the
lower was drawn down with the trachea. Around the upper end of the
trachea the surrounding tissues had swollen and pressed on the opening,
which was also partly covered by a ])iece of tlie divided thyroid cartilage;

respiration was considerably irnjieded. Behind the trachea the oesophagus
was, with great difficulty, found. It had been so drawn down toward the
thorax that it was only after two hours' effort that Dr. Landgren was able
to reach it, and prevent its further retraction by passing some suture
threads through it.

At the upper part the wound was limited by the pharynx and larynx
in a state of cedematous swelling: the inferior vocal cords lay exposed.
The space between the upper and lower ends of the oesophagus was so
great that the closed hand could reach the bottom of the wound when the
patient lay with his head bent backward.

From the pharynx and larynx thei-e constantly escaped quantities of
saliva and buccal secretion, which, mixed with the discharge from the
wound, threatened to block up the trachea, as the patient could not swal-
low, or free his mouth by coughing.

The first question was, how to feed the patient, and at the same time
make the breathing less diflicult. By means of an oesophageal tube he was
given abundance of milk, raw eggs, wine-and-water, and afterw'ard infu-

sion of meat, prepared with hydrocliloric acid at a temperature of 113° to
110° Fahr. He bore the food very well.

In order to prevent the discharge from the wound and the saliva from
running down the trachea, the patient was laid on his side, and kept clean

by the assiduous use of sponges and charpie. The flap of thyroid cartilage

lying over the opening of the trachea had to be cut away. The patient's

condition was tolerably good, and there was no general reaction.

After freeing the oesophagus from its surroundings above and below,
partly with the scalpel and partly with its handle, the cut ends were
brought, by placing the patient's head in a favorable position, within half

an inch of each other, and there retained by sutures, two behind and two
in front. An oesophageal tube was then carried from the mouth to the
stomach and retained in position. For some days a solution of bromide of
potassium was applied to the throat.

The larynx being partially paralyzed by the division of the recurrent
nerves, it was impossible to unite the divided ends of the trachea.

By means of abundant granulations, the wound soon assumed the form
of a funnel, the lower part of which was formed by the trachea, where all

the secretion w^as collected. It was difficult to prevent this from closing
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the tube; but fortnnately the patient learned, with the help of a liand-

miiTor, to dress liis own wound.
During the next two weeks the patient's condition was less satisfactory

than before. It afterward improved, and in a month he was able to re-

turn home. In the anterior part of the oesopiiagus there was still an open-
ing tlie .'-ize of a small goose-quill. Around tlie trachea induration had
taken place, wliich kept the the aperture open, even when a trachea-tube
was not used; the wound had become filled witli granulations, suppuration
had nearly ceased, and the edges of the wound had united.

After being at home two months he was obliged to remove the oesopha-

geal tube to cleanse it of the remains of meat, etc., with which it had be-

come plugged, and found that lie could, without much difficulty, swallow
small pieces of bread and the like. Drink, however, escaped through the
fistulous opening.

After five months the patient was admitted to the Seraphim Hospital,

to have a stricture of the oesophagus dilated. His general health had been
continuously good, but he was, of course, deprived of the power of speech.

The second case is reported by Dr. Luigi Stagi, in Lo Sperimentale, for

June. "When hastily summoned the doctor found, lying in a bed covered
with blood, a young man, aged about twenty-four, of ordinary height,

nervo-sanguineous temperament, and with scanty development of fat. On
examining the neck, he found that a razor had divided the trachea between
the first and second rings, and the edges of the wound were nearly an inch
apart. The breathing was difficult and noisy, and aphonia complete. The
mouth and nostrils were open, but respiration was performed solely

through the wound. No vessel of importance was injured.

To arrest the passage of blood into the ti-achea, Dr. Stagi turned the
patient on his face, the head being supported by an assistant, and cold was
employed to stop the hfemorrhage. The next morning bleeding bad ceased,

and respiration was carried on freely through the wound. The patient
was then turned, and his head bent down toward the chest and retained
there for eighteen days. The parts had scarcely been brought together
when the patient explained to the by-standers, in a weak voice, the reason
of his attempted suicide. On the twelfth day the trachea was reunited,

and on the thirty-second day he was discharged perfecfly cured, except
that his voice was rather hoarse, and a linear cicatrix marked the site of
the wound.

Crmislations.

Cases of Crusted Scabies.—Under this title, Ti. Bergli, of

Copenhagen, has commuiHcated an interesting and exliaustive

article to the Hospitals-Tidende, ]N"os. 20-23, 1874.

Though the insects do not generally produce mucli thick-

ening of the slcin by their boring operations, yet the itching

thus produced causes the patient to scratch and irritate the

skin, and thus produce a thickening in a secondary manner.

In some individuals this process takes place in a nuirked

degree, and under these new formations are found the excrc-
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ments, eggs, and bodies, of the deceased insects, like the strati-

lied fossil remains described by the geologists. The Norwe-
gian animals spread under these crusts in colonies, and, as one
colony dies out, its place is occupied by ever-increasing new
colonies. Sometimes, instead of spreading over the body,

they restrict themselves to some particular part which best

agrees with them. The author has seen two cases in which
the small, whitish crusts were seated on one of the forearms

and the waist.

Bergh describes a rare and interesting case in which, in

addition to the above-mentioned formation of crusts, the nails

of the fingers and toes were atfected and became hypertrophied,

growing out like the claws of animals. The patient was
twenty-four years of age when he entered the hospital, and
his disease commenced when he was eight years old. Ac-

cording to his own story, which is not very reliable, a hard

mass was first formed under the nails of the hands and then

of the feet. As these growths increased in size, they gradu-

ally forced the nails out of position, and the latter then began

to assume the claw-like form and size they presented when
first seen by the doctor. Some years after the nails began to

be atfected, the formation of crusts commenced in different

places on the body. The growth of the nails was very rapid,

and he was obliged to cut otf about a quarter of an inch

every two weeks. The cutting was somewhat painful, and

occasionally excited bleeding from the matrix.

Under the microscope the crusts from the skin were foimd

to consist of epidermoid cells, saturated with and held to-

gether by transuded matter, and a molecular substance, mostly

of a fatty nature, and mixed here and there with blood, which

had given the crusts a yellowish color. Througliout their

whole thickness they were filled with an innumerable quantity

of excrements, egg-shells, eggs in all stages of development,

the skins and other remains of the insects, and insects in va-

rious stages of development.

Sections from the nails were also examined under the micro-

scope, and found to consist of an axial portion of very well-pre-

served nail-substance surrounded by a crust-formation similar

to that of the skin, though the passages and cavities in them
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were smaller, and the insect's detritus was also much less in

quantity. A couple of small pieces ot" this mass from the

nails, of about one cubic millimetre in size, and weighing be-

tween one and one-tenth milligramme, were carefully searched.

In tlie first one were found one male, one female, two eight-

legged and six six-legged young ones, six whole eggs and twen-

ty-five egg-shells, thirteen larger or smaller pieces of insect-

skins, and about two hundred and fifty lumps of excrement.

In the other were found one female, one eight-legged ajid

seven six-legged young ones, two whole eggs and twenty-six

egg-shells, fifteen pieces of insect-skin and about two hundred

and sixty lumps of excrement.

A very accurate description is given of the aniixials in their

various stages of development, from which it seems quite evi-

dent that, contrary to the hitherto received opinion, the para-

site which produces this disease is the ordinary Sarcopt is

hominis (Rasp.), and differs from those commonly seen only

in having assumed an excessive degree of development.

The treatment of the patient was first, potash-baths, the

hands and feet were covered with vulcanized rubber, and the

patient was sprinkled with a solution of carbolic acid, 1 to 50.

After the use of seven baths all the crusts had fallen otf. The

nails, especially on the toes, had become smaller and slightly

exfoliated on their surface. Styrax-liniment was used twice a

week, morning and evening ; on the other days, potash-bath

and sprinkling with carbolic acid. Four weeks later the last of

the nails had fallen ofi", but those on the toes were reproduced

in a somewhat claw-shape, while those of the fingers were

flatter. In twelve weeks the skin where the thickest crusts

had been seated was light-red, unpigmented, but somewhat

more firm to the touch. The patient was under treatment

eighty days in all, and was discharged cured. G. R. C.

Cyanides in the Treatment of Articular Rheumatism.—M.

Luton, of Illieims, before attempting medication with cya-

nides, employed the tincture or extract of colchicum in large

doses: five grammes of tincture in a gummy mixture during

the first day, one table-spoonful being given every hour until

the appearance of intestinal disturbance, when the remedy
42
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was discontinued, and the patient received watery diet. In

unsi;ccessful cases the same treatment was renewed a second

and third time. Articular rheumatism treated by this method

from the beginning was always cured, and never presented

cardiac or cerebral complications. M. Luton first employed

the cyanide of zinc in cases of cerebral gout, in doses of 0.10

centigramme. This having been successful, he tried it in

acute articular rheumatism, and the result has been so satis-

factory that he maintains to have discovered a perfect and

unique anti-arthritic. He prefers the cyanide of zinc to the

cyanide of potassium, which is more active, less stable, and

has a disagreeable taste. The former salt is a white powder,

odorless and tasteless, insoluble in water, but easily made into

pills or suspended in a gummy mixture. Dose, 0.6 to 0.20

centigrammes. When given in mixture, cherry-laurel water is

added. Owing to the rapidity with which the cyanide of

potassium is decomposed in the system, and the hydrocyanic

acid eliminated by the lungs, the therapeutic impression can

often be repeated without having to dread a cumulative action,

as in the case of nux-vomica and strychnine. If the cyanide

is given in sufficiently divided doses it can be taken in a rela-

tively considerable quantity. The physiological limit being

passed, vertigo, frontal cephalalgia, nausea, colic, and some-

times a little diarrhoea, are observed. More often, the stom-

ach is advantageously stimulated, the appetite and digestion

being good. The cyanide is an anti-dyspeptic, a perfect remedy

against gout of the stomach, and can be given during or after

meals. Furthermore, the cyanides are general sedatives, and

promote sleep. Their therapeutic effects are : diminution of

pain, redness and swelling ; the heart's action becomes less

violent and frequent, the temperature diminishes ; diarrhoea

is exceptional. The author certainly believes that the cya-

nides can cure acute articular rheumatism, shorten its dura-

tion, and diminish the risk of complications.

—

Lyon Medicale,

No. 7, 1875. E. F.

Primitive Absorption of the Alveolar Processes.—According

to Dr. Dop {Rev. Med. de Toulouse), the premature alveolar

absorption is due to the presence of tartar between the tooth
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and the gum, and not to a phenomenon of previous senility, or

a too great density of the tooth. The presence of this tartar

induces the suppuration of the gum ; tlie pus bathes the alveo-

lar walls and determines their exfoliation. Moreover, the cal-

cification which has invaded the dentinal fibrillse is not the

first condition of vital weakness of the tooth thus rendered a

foreign body. This calcification is, on the contrary, the result

of the resorption of the alveolus, which can no longer furnish

the aliment formerly received from it. Finally, this aff"ection,

if it is treated before the disappearance of the gum and the

alveolus, is perfectly curable by cauterizations with pure hy-

drochloric acid. These cauterizations induce the constant

renovation of the epithelium of the mucous membrane. The
latter is seen to become detached in grayish shreds every

twenty-four or forty-eight hours. At the end of several days,

the gum may be noticed to be covered with fine granulations
;

little b}' little it becomes elevated, and finally returns to its

jiormal height. When the suppuration is very abundant, Dr.

Dop prescribes, at the same time, painting with tincture of

iodine. The suppuration appears to diminish more rapidly.

Nevertheless, we believe that this adjuvant may be dispensed

with, the acid employed to the exclusion of every other rem-

edy having succeeded perfectly in our hands. As soon as the

suppuration has been arrested, and the gum has a well-marked

tendency to granulate, the acid may be replaced by a mixture .

of alcohol at 90°, and muriatic acid. These acid applications

should be made with extreme caution. Touching the part of

the tooth covered with enamel must always be avoided, other-

wise this protective cover of the dentine will be liable to dis-

appear in a few days.

—

Bull. Gen. de Thei'apeutique, August

30, 1875. G. E. C.

Effect of the Number of Vaccine Pustules.—Burchard has

recently examined the question of how many pustules are ne-

cessary to insure the protective effect of vaccination. Basing

his conclusions on the results of revaccination in the army, he

decides that the number of revaccination scars does not produce

any essential difference of susceptibility to the vaccine conta-

gion. In vaccinating, therefore, as few punctures as possible
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sliould be made. Eulenburg, after investigating the literature

of the subject, has adopted a diflPerent conclusion
( Viertel-

jahrschr. f. gericht. Med., B. xix., H, 1). He shows, by the

aid of the statistical investigations of Gregory, Hervieux, Bal.

lard, Marson, and Oppert, that the number and nature of the

vaccination scars present generally modify the cases of variola

in such a manner that a diminished intensity of tlie latter

disease coincides with a greater number of vaccination cica-

trices. Now, as the number of ten cicatrices appears to give

a particularly good prognosis, he recommends, as a maximum,
ten punctures, or live incisions, of live millimetres' length, but

divided between both arms, so that the pustules may have

sufficient space for their development. lie recommends, as a

minimum, live punctures, which is e?])ecially applicable to

feeble persons, or during the prevalence of epidemic condi-

tions, especially erysipelas. lie is strongly opposed to an ex-

cessive increase of the number of pustules, which, according

to his experience, is, on the one hand unnecessary and on tlie

other exposes the sul)ject to the danger of the development

of severe general and local symptoms.

—

B. h. Wochenschr.

and Hospitals-Tidende, l^o. 33, 1875. G. E. C.

Cancer of Stomach ; Metastasis to Liver and Lungs.—Dr. Bull

communicated to the Christiania Medical Society the case of a

, patient fifty-nine years of age, who was well formed, had always

appeared well, and led a regular life. In the autumn there

was some blood in the urine, but the patient did not complain

of pain. The blood disappeared from the urine, but reap-

peared in the following spring. Tiie appetite diminished,

the strength gradually lessened, and there was general emacia-

tion. He died the following May. A post mortem was made

by G. A. Hansen. Two carcinomatous ulcers were found

at the pylorus. There were a number of large, somewhat

firm, metastatic nodules in the liver. The lymphatic glands

under the liver and behind the stomach were specifically in-

filtrated. There were numerous radiated scirrhous cicatrices,

surrounded by small, fiat nodules, on the surface of both lungs.

Wedge-shaped infiltrations extended from these cicatricial

contractions into the lungs. The kidneys were much con-
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tracted, and large calculi were found in their pelves. The

slight functional phenomena are remarkable in connection

with the long duration of the disease.

—

Nord. Med. Arl\,

vol. vi., 1^0. 4. G. R. C.

Prophylactic in Cholera Infantum.—The numerous cases of

gastro-intestinal catarrh occurring in small children during

summer preponderate among such as are fed with the bottle.

The various kinds of treatment adopted by physicians have

not proved very successful, hence a prophylactic against this

disease is of great value.

As the affection originates in the nourishment of the in-

fant, Jacusiel {Be7'l. Tc. Wochenschrift, 1875) has been led to

add two tablespoonfuls of a one-third per cent, solution of sali-

cylic acid in water to the daily allowance of milk, with the

effect of rendering the germ of the disease powerless. The

children fed in this manner have not had. gastro-intestinal ca-

tarrh, or suffered any inconvenience from this rather free use

of salicylic acid. The remedy is harmless and also inexpen-

sive.

—

Hosjpitals-Tid^nde, September, 1875. G. R. C.

Ovarian Compression in Hysteria.—Prof Charcot believes

that, in the majority of hysterical crises, there exists an aura

having its point of departure in one of the ovaries, sometimes

in both. This granted, in order to suspend the crisis almost

instantly, it suflBces to exert strong pressure on the ovary which

is the seat of the au7'a. At the last conference held at La
Salpetriere, M. Charcot shows the efficacy of this means in a

patient attacked by hystero-epilepsy. At sevei'al recurrences,

he suspended the attack at will by exerting pressure on the

left ovary. When the compression was removed, the attack

returned. To exert sufficiently prolonged pressure, and thus

to abort the attack, Charcot employs a sort of tourniquet.

Pressure with the lingers is made exactly as for compression

of the iliac artery. The lingers make pressure behind the

pubes, and the artery is felt beating under them.

—

Gaz. 3£ed.

—Lyon Medicals, No. 0, 1875. E. F.
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Journalistic Notes.—The Journal of Anatomy and Physi-

ology is now issued quarterly, and has added to its statf the

Prfelector of Physiology in Cambridge and the Professor of

the Institutes of Medicine in Edinburgh. It is now under

the control of Profs. Humphrey, Turner, Foster, and Ruther-

ford. The Journal Hygiene, Climatologie, Eaux Mine-

rales, Stations Hivernales et Maritimes, et iJpidemiologie,

is the title of a new semi-monthly published in Paris. It is

the bulletin of the Conseils d'Hygiene et de Salubrite, and is

published by Dr. Prosper de Pietra Santa, Inspector of Mineral

"Waters of the Dej)artment of the Seine. The first number ap-

peared on the 1st of October. The Journal of Psychological

Medicine and Medical Jurisprudence is to be abbreviated in

title to the American Psychological Journal, and the Medico-

Legal Department is to be added to the Sanitarian after Jan-

xiary 1st. We have received the first number (November) of the

West Virginia Medical Student, a monthly journal of thirty-six

pages, edited by James E. Reeves, M. D., and published in

"Wheeling, "West Virginia. The first issue is a very good one,

and we trust the editor may meet with the encouragement the

enterprise deserves. The American Journal of Microscopy

and Popular Science is the title of a new monthly issued by

the Handicraft Publication Company, 37 Park Row, New
York. It consists of eight pages, and the j)rice of subscription

is fifty cents a year. The Indiana Journal of Medicine,

edited by Thaddeus M. Stevens, M. D., has been consolidated

with the Cincinnati Lancet and Observer. A new weekly

journal, the Paris Medical, devoted to practical medicine and

surgery, has appeared in Paris. It is edited by Prof. J.

A. Fort. None of the articles are to be signed by the writers.

"We have not yet received the first issue.

Appointments, Honors, etc.—Dr. Robert Edes has been ap-

pointed Professor of Materia Medica in the Harvard Medical

School, and Dr. "William L. Richardson Instructor in Clinical

Midwifery in the same school. Dr. Charles F. Parker has
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been appointed to the chair of Anatomy in Rush Medical

College, Chicago. Dr. H. A. Johnson has been appointed

Professor of Clinical Medicine in the Chicago Medical College.

In the Woman's Hospital College, Chicago, Prof. John Bart-

lett has been transferred from the chair of Diseases of Cliil-

dren to the associate chair of Practice of Medicine. Prof.

Charles W. Earle has been transferred from the chair of Physi-

ology to that of Diseases of Children ; and Dr. Sarah Hack-

ett Stevenson has been made Professor of Physiology. Prof.

A. H. Foster has resigned the chair of Surgery. Dr. R. C.

Chenault has been appointed Superintendent of the First Ken-

tucky Lunatic Asylum. Dr. Gowan, recently appointed Su-

perintendent of the Toronto Lunatic Asylum, bas been removed

on account of insanity.

Dr. Edward Warren, Surgeon-in-Chief of- the Egyptian

Army, has been obliged to resign his position on account of

ophthalmia, contracted in the service of the Khedive. Dr.

Samuel Gordon has been elected President of the College of

Physicians of Ireland. M. Bouillaud has resigned the chair

of Clinical Medicine in the Faculty of Paris.

More Deaths from Chloroform.—The Medical Times a^id

Gazette of October 16th records the death in the Seaman's Hos-

pital, Liverpool, of a sailor aged fifty-six years, during the ad-

ministration of chloroform. The operation proposed was the

removal of a piece of dead bone from the leg, but the patient

expired almost immediately after the chloroform had been ad-

ministered. The heart was found to be healthy, but the brain

was diseased.

The same journal of the previous week reports tlie death

from chloroform, in private practice, of a man to whom the

ansesthetic had been given for the reduction of a dislocated

shoulder.

A death occurred in the Albany Hospital, ISTovember 6th,

from the use of a mixture of equal parts of ether and cliloro-

form, administered preparatory to the amputation of a finger

by Dr. Armsby. The patient, a nervous man, enfeebled by
sickness, died after inhaling tlie anaasthetic two minutes and a

half
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Arsenic-Eaters.—Tlie Medical Times and Gazette gives ex-

tracts from tlie proceedings of the recent meeting of German
savants at Gratz, quoting Dr. Kna])})'8 observations regard-

ing tlie habit of arsenic-eating as practised in Stjria. A
number of apparently unmi^takal)le cases are mentioned as

having come under personal notice, and Dr. Ivnapp is con-

vinced that the habit is very prevalent in Upper and Middle
Styria. Some of the arsenic-eaters reach a good old age, but
the quantity taken is generally quite small. ISTotliing like

arsenical cachexia was observed, but poisoning sometimes re-

sults from incautious use of the drug. Dr. Knapp has seen

fourteen grains taken at a dose, but that was more than
usual. It is taken at intervals of from two or three days to

a week or fortnio-ht.O

A Possible Utopia.—Dr. Benjamin W. Eichardson, at the

recent Social Science Congress in Brighton, entertained and
instructed the assembly by giving a detailed description of an
imaginary city of one hundred thousand inhabitants, built,

paved, drained, ventilated, and govenied, in strict accordance

with hygienic rules. The object was to show the extent to

which disease might be limited by measures entirely practi-

cable in any civilized community about to found a city de

novo, though applicable only in part to existing towns or cities.

The ideas set forth are, however, eminently suggestive.

The Late Dr. J. Hughes Bennett.—The English journals con-

tain full particulars of the illness and death of Dr. Bennett.

Ten days before death a large stone was removed from the

bladder. K postrinortem examination revealed a tumor about

the size of a hen's-egg, on the right side of the head, between
the dura mater and the bone. The brain weighed forty-seven

ounces. Dr. Bennett had never sutFered from any symptoms
indicative of brain-lesion.

A New Medical Law for the Province of ftmebec.—A bill is

about to be considered by the Legislature of Quebec, having

for its object the more efficient regulation of the practice of

medicine in that Province. Under the proposed law a fine of
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not more tlian one Imndred dollars will be imposed for prac-

tising medicine without registration, or for assuming the title

of " Doctor " unless legally authorized to do so.

The Association of Confederate Surgeons.—The recent meet-

ing of this Association, in Richmond, was not largely attend-

ed. Dr. Hunter McGuire was elected President, and Dr. B.

M. Wible, of Louisville, Vice-President for the ensuing year .

The Late Dr. R. M. Gage.—At a meeting of the American

Academy of Dental Medicine, held July 31st, resolutions of

respect and esteem were adopted in memory of the late Dr.

R. M. Gage, a prominent member of the dental profession.

Medical Students in London.—The whole number of students

at present pursuing medical studies in the eleven metropolitan

hospitals in London, according to the official return, is 1,754,

an increase of 29 over the attendance last year.

A New Woman's Hospital.—Mr. Thomas Jessop, an ex-

Mayor of Sheffield, England, has oftered to build a hospital

for women in that city, at a cost of over $100,000.

Appeal from the Medico-Legal Society.—Clark Bell, Esq.,

President of this Society, lias published an appeal to the med-
ical and legal professions, for aid in organizing and maintain-

ing a complete library of all accessible works on medical

jurisprudence, especially those in the English, French, and Ger-

man languages. The labor was begun in 1872, and lias thus

far progressed very favorably. There is no complete library of

the kind in the United States, and, if the present enterprise is

successful, the result will be of great value for study and
reference. Besides all works on medical jurisprudence, the

Society is desirous of obtaining the following publications

:

1. The proceedings of all the medical societies of the

various States, because their proceedings contain in many
instances papers and discussions of the highest value upon
these topics, which can only be reached through these very

published transactions.

2. The reports of the various asylums for the several
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States of tlie Union, as well as those of England and the Con-

tinental countries, and the reports of Legislative Committees

or State officials upon the subject of the insane, insane asy-

lums, or kindred topics.

3. Those papers, pamphlets or publications contributed by
either profession, which, published by societies or individuals,

are inaccessible to the student or the practitioner, except

through the aid of such a librarj-.

We make the subjoined extract from the appeal

:

"A catalogue of the names of all works ever published
on these subjects is in course of preparation by members of
this Society, is now far advanced toward completion, and the
time has now come, in the judgment of the management of this

Society, when it is justified in making this statement and appeal
to all those who feel an interest in such a movement, to help
it by contributions of cash or volumes to the collection.

" If money is contributed, it will be expended for volumes
on which the donor's name will be inscribed, and the annual
statement of the Society will announce the names of the
donors of cash or of volumes, with the names of such vol-

umes as are contributed.
" It is proposed, in case a contribution is made by any per-

son not a member of this Society, which is acceptable to and
is received by the Society, that such contributor shall have
the right of access to the Library for reference, under such
rules and regulations as the Society shall from time to time
establish.

" The Equitable Life Assurance Society of New York
has kindly offered to furnish a home for this Library, in their

new and elegant building, which offer is now under considera-

tion by this body.
" The aims and claims of the enterprise are respectfully

commended to librarians of the various libraries of this coun-
try and of Europe, who are invited to exchange works or

pamphlets on these subjects, for the publications of this So-

ciety, the greater part of which can only be thus obtained, and
are not for sale by dealers."

The Paris Winter Lectures.—The following is taken from

the Paris correspondence of the Lancet

:

" The Professor of Anatomy, M. Sappey, will lecture on
the principal systems and the principal regions of the body,
while Prof. Robin will lecture on histology, and make a special

study of each of the organic tissues and systems. The theo-
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retical teaching of surgery is divided between MM. Dolbeau
and Le Fort, tlie former of whom will lecture on general sur-

gical pathology, and the latter on ' the therapeutics of affec-

tions of the circulatory system,' and ' the operations perforined

in diseases of the eyes, the mouth, and the chest.' In Medi-
cine M. Duguet (Medical Pathology) will lecture 'on diseases

of the urino-genital organs in man and woman;' and Prof.

Chautfard (General Pathology and Therapeutics) on ' acute

and chronic diseases, their symptomatology and etiology.'

The Professor of the History of Medicine, M. Lorain, will lect-

xire this year on 'the historical aspects of some contagious

diseases—small-pox, syphilis, etc' The sister sciences will

include Prof. Gavarret's lectures on the physical phenomena
of speaking and hearing, and Prof. Wurtz on the study of the

blood and the chemical phenomena of respiration and nutri-

tion. The practical teaching of the school is carried on in

the hospitals, and includes Profs. Behier and Richet at the
Hotel Dieu ; Gosselin and See at La Charite ; Yerneuil and
Lassegue at La Pitie ; Broca at the Hopital des Cliniques;

and Depaul in the lying-in wards of the same hospitals. Dr.
Blachez will also deliver a series of supplementary lectures on
paediatrics at the Hopital des Enfants. Dr. Michel Peter will

continue his series of brilliant and instructive lectures at the

St. Antoine ; Dr. Bucquoy is to lecture at Cochin ; Fournier
at Lourcine or the Lc^k Hospital, on the venereal diseases

of women
;

Panas, on eyes, at Lariboisiere ; and Gallai'd,

on women, at La Pitie. Dr. Isambert will also continue his

lectures on the larynx and his practical demonstrations of

the uses of the laryngoscope, which he inaugurated so suc-

cessfully last winter."

The Late Dr. W. T. Walker.—At the regular monthly meet-

ing of the Board of Lady Supervisors, held at the Woman's
Hospital on the lirst Saturday in June, 1875, the following

resolutions were passed

:

Resolved., That we, the Board of Lady Supervisors of the
"Woman's Hospital in the State of JSTew York, having heard
of the death of Dr. William T. Walker, of Yirginia, do sin-

cerely mourn his loss, both as a personal friend and a faithful

physician to the above-mentioned institution, and desire to

express our heart-felt sympathy to Tiis immediate family and
friends.

Resolved^ That in tendering our sympathies to his relatives,

we assure them of our full appreciation of Dr. Walker's skill-

ful and untiring services in behalf of the Woman's Hospital,
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wlncli he enteved as resident-surgeon in Marcli, 1808 ; risino-
luj^her and liiglier by his own talents and devoted services^
until he liad charge of a large clinique for out-door patients'
and became assistant-surgeon to Dr. J. Marion Sims.

Hesolved, That we assure his relatives of not only his val-
uable services in the Woman's Hospital as one of its physi-
cians, but also, that his consistent Christian character, superior
judgment, indomitable energy and most noble, tender heart,
won for him not only the esteem of the Medical Board the
Board of Governors, and tlie Board of Lady Supervisors, but
also the affectionate and grateful friendship of the patients
and inmates of the hospital.

Maey Jay Edwards, Secretary.

The Late Lr. Krackowizer.—At a stated meeting of the New
York Academy of Medicine, held October 21, 1875, a commit-
tee consisting of Drs. A. Jacobi and Gurdon Buck presented
the following resolutions, which were unanimously adopted:

Resolved, That, in the decease of Dr. Krackowizer, the
Fellows of the N"ew York Academy of Medicine have sus-
tained the loss of one of their most eminent and highly es-
teemed associates—eminent for his thorough and extensive
professional acquirements, his varied experience and mature
judgment, his practical skill and brilliant success, especially
as a surgeon

; esteemed for his honorable and upright char-
acter, his unvarying trustworthiness, his cordial and friendly
bearing, and his self-sacrificing loyalty to duty.

Resolved, That we will cherish his memorv as a bright
example of professional rectitude and private virtue, wortby
of our constant emulation.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions, duly authenti-
cated, be communicated by the Secretary to the family of the
deceased, with the expression of our sympathy in this o-reat
bereavement.

Resolved, That these resolutions be published in the medi-
cal journals of this city.

S. S. PuEPLE, M. D., President.
AY. T. White, M. D., Secretary.

Desiccated Blood.—Some observations on desiccated blood
were recently communicated to the Academy of Sciences of
Paris by M. Le Bon. If blood is reduced, by simple evapora-
tion, to a solid, the resulting powder is absolutely insoluble
and indigestible ; it may be macerated for twenty-four hours
with a solution of pepsine and acid without being altered.
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But by evaporation at a low pressure and at a temperature
which does not exceed that of tlie body, M. Le Bon lias suc-

ceeded in obtaining a powder which, even after being kept for

eighteen months, is readily soluble in water, and yields a red
solution which has exactly the properties of defibrinated blood,

is precipitated in the same manner by heat, and shows under
the spectroscope the absorption bands of hsemoglobin. The
powder is soluble in an acidified solution of pepsine or in

simple water, a fact which sufiiciently proves its digestibility.

The therapeutical applications of this preparation are impor-
tant enough if its characters are uniform.

—

Lancet.

Prize of the Medical Society of London.—The Fothergillian

Gold Medal, value twenty guineas, is ofl'ered annually for a
dissertation on some subject connected with medical science,

tor which the learned of all countries are invited to become
candidates. The subject selected for competition in March,
1876, is on " Cataract and its Treatment ;" for Marcli, 1877,
on " Pyfemia." Essays, which must be in the English or Latin
language, and not in the handwriting of the author, must be
delivered to the Registrar, at the Society's house, on or before

November 1st, preceding. With the dissertation must be de-

livered a sealed packet, having a motto or device on the out-

side, and within the author's name and designation. The same
motto or device must be inscribed on the dissertation. The
successful essay becomes the property of the Society.

—

Lancet.

Study of Anthropology.—A new school of anthropology has
been founded in Paris. Courses of lectures on the various

branches of science have been arranged, and are to be deliv-

ered at the Ecole Pratique, by MM. Broca, Dally, Mortillet,

Hovelacque, Topinard, and Bertillon.

—

Record.

Official List of Changes of Stations and Duties of Officers

of the Medical Department, United States Army, from
October 14 to November 13, 1875.

Edwards, L. A., Sui'geon.—Relieved from duty in Military

Division of the Atlantic, S. O. 208, A. G. O., 'October 15,

1875, and granted leave of absence for six months on sur-

geon's certificate of disabilitv. S. O. 223, A. G. O., Novem-
ber 4, 1875.
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Sternberg, Geo. M., Assistant Surgeon.—Granted leave
of absence on surgeon's certificate of disability for six months
from N"oveniber 1, 1875, with permission to go beyond sea.
S. 0. 227, A. G. O., November 9, 1875.

Greeni.eaf, C. R., Assistant Surgeon,
—
"When relieved by

Assistant-Surgeon Dickson, assigned to duty as Post Surgeon
at Nashville, Tenn. S. O. 166, Department of the South, Oc-
tober 21, 1875.

Janeway, J. H., Assistant Surgeon.—Assigned to duty at
St. Augustine, Fla. S. O. 153, Department of the South,
October 15, 1875.

"WooDHTjLL, A. A., Assistant Surgeon.—When relieved
by Assistant-Surgeon Delany, assigned to duty at Oglethorpe
Barracks, Savannah, Ga. S. O. 156, C. S., Department of
the South.

"Williams, J. W., Assistant Surgeon,—Leave of absence
extended one month, with permission to apply at headquarters
of the Army for a further extension of one month, S. O, 113,
Military Division of the Missouri, November 5, 1875.

Browk, J, M., Assistant Surgeon.—Assigned to duty as
Post Surgeon at Fort Wadsworth, N. Y. H. S. O. 213, Mili-
tary Division of the Atlantic, October 22, 1875.

KoERPER, E. A,, Assistant Surgeon.—Ordered before Ar-
my Medical Board, New York City, for examination for pro-
motion, and, upon its completion, to report in person to the
commanding general. Department of the Platte, for assign-

ment to duty. S. O. 226, A. G. O., November 8, 1875.

O'Reilly, R. M., Assistant Surgeon.—Assigned to duty
at Fort Ontario, N. Y., as Post Surgeon. S, O. 227, Military
Division of the Atlantic, November 12, 1875.

Heizmann", C. L,, Assistant Surgeon.—To report to the
commanding general, Military Division of the Atlantic, for

assignment to duty, S. O. 226, C. S., A. G. O.

"White, R, H., Assistant Surgeon,—Relieved from duty
in Military Division of the Atlantic, and to report in person
to the commanding general. Department of Texas, for assign-

ment to duty, S. O, 226, C, S,, A. G. O.

Monroe, F. L. B,, Assistant Surgeon.—Granted leave of
absence to December 31, 1875, and his resignation accepted
bv the President, to take eflect December 31, 1875, S. O,
222, A. G, O., November 2, 1875.
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King, J. H. T., Assistant Surgeon.—Ordered before the

Army Medical Board, New York City, for examination for

promotion, and, upon its completion, to report to the com-
manding general. Department of Texas, for assignment to

duty. S. 0. 226, C. S., A. G. 0.

Delany, a.. Assistant Surgeon.—Assigned to duty at

McPherson Barracks, Atlanta, Ga. S. O. 156, C. S., Depart-

ment of tlie South.

Hall, J. D., Assistant Surgeon.—To report to the com-
manding general. Military Division of the Atlantic, for assign-

ment to duty. S. O. 226, C. S., A. G. O.

CowDKEY, S. G., Assistant Surgeon.—To accompany Fifth

Regiment of Artillery to Department of the Gulf, and on
arrival there report by letter to the commanding general of

that Department for assignment to duty. S. O. 226, C. S.,

A. G. O.

Dickson, J. M., Assistant Surgeon.
—
"When relieved by

Assistant-Surgeon Woodhiill, assigned to duty at Huntsville,

Ala. S. O. 156, C. S., Department of the South.

Byrne, C. B., Assistant Surgeon.—Assigned to duty at

Fort Brown, Tex. S. O. 201, Department of Texas, Octo-
ber 23, 1875.

IIoFF, J. Y. R., Assistant Surgeon.—When relieved by
Assistant-Surgeon Jaquett, assigned to duty at Fort McPher-
son, Neb. S. O. 113, Department of the Platte, October 18,

1875.

Skinnek, J. O., Assistant Surgeon.—Granted leave of ab-

sence for two months, and, on its expiration, assigned to duty
as Post Surgeon at Yorkville, S. C. S. 0. 33, Department of

the South, October 23, 1875.

CoMEGYS, E. T., Assistant Surgeon.—Assigned to tempo-
rary duty at Fort Hamilton, N. Y."H. S. O. 213, C. S., Mili-

tary Division of the Atlantic.

Hall, W. R., Assistant Surgeon.—Relieved from duty in

Military Division of the Atlantic, and to report to the com-
manding general. Department of the Columbia, for assign-

ment to duty. S. O. 226, C. S., A. G. O.

ToRNEY, G. II., Assistant Surgeon.—To accompany Fifth

Regiment of Artillery to Department of the Gulf, and, upon
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arnyal tliere, to report by letter to the commanding general
of that Department for assignment to duty. S. O 2'>6 C S
A. G. O. '

'

CEAMrTON, L. W., Assistant Surgeon.—Assigned to duty
at mtchitoches, La. S. O. 198, Department of the Gulf
November 4, 1875.

'

EossoN, E. L.—Eelieved from duty in Military Division
of the Atlantic, and to report to the commanding officer, De-
partment of Arizona, for assignment to duty. S O '29G
C. S., A. G. O.

J
•
^- ^-o,

De. Dajtiel Egbeet, medical director of the United States
Navy, died on Sunday evening, October 24th, aged seventy-
seven years, from an attack of pneumonia. Deceased was one
of the oldest surgeons in the United States Navy, having en-
tered the service, as an assistant, August 21, 1829. Dr. Egbert
was a native of this city, and was appointed to the medical
service of the Navy from this State. His name stood tenth
on the list of medical directors on the retired list. On the
21st of December, 1861, he was retired as surgeon, the rank
of medical director being conferred subsequently. During
his active service he spent thirteen years at sea. Since his re-

tirement he had lived in ThUMphm.—Medical and Surgi-
cal lieporter.

Peof. Loeain, of the Faculty of Medicine of Paris, died
suddenly October 24:th, in the forty-eighth year of his age.
Dr. Lorain was physician to La Pitie Hospital, and was highly
esteemed by his associates. He had an extensive practice, and
was a general favorite both in and out of the profession,

William E. Beaumont, M. D., F. E. C. S., England, died in

Toronto, Canada, October 12th, aged seventy-two years. Dr.
Beaumont since 1841 had occupied a prominent position in

Toronto as a surgeon and general practitioner, and was for

many years Professor of Surgery in what is now the University
of Toronto.
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